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the extension of sidewalk on lower
Government.
Conrgeas
street was read and referred to the
The Williamson’s History Association
committee
wishes
Alfred
Annie
G.
on
late
sidewalks.
the
of
The
widow
to acknowledge, with thanks, and in
W.f
Ellis,
regular monthly meeting of the City
the order
Mr. Ralph M. Johnson of New York was in
died at her home, 108 Upper High street, Sat- Government was held Monday
The petition of W. A. Nichols and others
evening, April
for Belfast
amendment to the pro- received, checks from the persons whose
this week on business.
Colonial..Obituary..Wed- hibitory constitutional
She
a walk between
was
born in 7th, Mayor Hanson presiding.
law which would provide for the man- names appear below. These are for
urday afternoon, April 6th.
and
Condon
Ailyn
conF."
secret Societies. .Eaat
streets,
the fund
ufacture and sale of alcoholic liquor in the
E. Q. Frost of Pittsfield spent
from the Bayview street
;
Belfast, April 23, 1848, the daughter of the
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
tinuing
to be used to aid in the
aldo Pomona Grange.
was
Sunday with
walk,
publication of the late
cities of the State. It is proposed to submil
B> !1"
John and Eliza Townsend Wilson, and her
jtrooks..The Churches... the amendment
Reading of the records of the organization read and referred to the committee on aide his son, C. E. Frost, Cedar street.
to a vote of the people next second volume of Williamson’s History of Belfiews
in Belfast. In meeting waived and the minutes of the
Misses Lelia Sheldon and Nellie
.Annals September. It is an exact copy of the so- fast, the surplus to be returned, pro rata, in long and useful life was spent
special walks.
Harford
(v uid Inauguration.
called local option resolve which was intro- the form of a
The following were elected police officers: left
life Rhe married Mr. Ellis, who died May meeting, March 17th, read and approved.
Monday for visits in Boston and vicinity.
foi Half a Century. .The
to each subscriber early
dividend,
Elmer S. Whitehead, Ferdinand P. Nason
26, 1892. From early womanhood she was a
tiu-n...The Herald and duced at the special session of the legislature after the book is published and
The
roll of accounts was read and ordered Scott
Mrs. Charles;A. Pilsbury went to Orono
and which failed to get the two-thirds vote
A. Gray, Everett A.
put on Bale, devout
,.f Justice Savage. .Notes
Nickerson. Henrv
Christian and a consistent member of paid, with the exception of bills of C. R.
and the deficit met
Wentworth, Wm. C. Mason, Wm. H. Staples Tuesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Wm. F
J1,‘. ,li:,,tn)n. T ransfers in.Real Es- | needed for its passage, and will require a twothe Methodist Episcopal church. She was a
thirds majority of both branches. The reHarrison
A. Shaw, Alfred E.
Work on the manufacture of the volume
Coombs for burial of deceased soldiers, in conShute, Jesse L
is
solve was tabled for printing.
member of Aurora Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. currence with the
Staples, George B. Salter, George A. RuBBell Schoppe,
council,as .follows:
V, ,gaz.ines. .A Matter of
progressing rapidly, and the publishers, the
J- F- Creasey, Percy S. Edgecomb.
Miss Eda Woodbury of Northport, who has
WORKMEN’S
F.
Messrs!
COMPENSATION
ACT
She
woman
DEFEATED.
and her
was a sweet, lovable
,.u- Sea's Toll. .Literary |
Contingent.$1,172 94
Whitehead and Nason were made
Houghton, Mifflin Company, expect to issue it
night watch been sick since the 25th of January, was in
'l:
The House at the morning session Thursday
devotion to home and children was unusual.
Notes.
376 62
Highways.
an
in
Adjourned.
the
late
As
1
spring.
they have not been No
town last Thursday.
Free Library.
is Growing and gave the workmen’s compensation act ite
266 44
\ .me
sacrifice was too great to be willingly
death blow by a vote of 73 to 51.
School Contingent.
51 05
Rep. New- able to match the somewhat faded green and made for those near and dear to
; he News of Belfast..
Mrs. A. B. Wyllie went to Rockland Monday
and
her
her,
the
Democratic
kert,
Free Text Book* and Supplies_
leader, voted for the bil 1 red bindings of the first volume exactly, a red
120 62
Belfast...
;r
A
to spend several da. s with her
and took a good bunch of his followers with
devotion was returned by the children. Only
School Repairs and Insurance.
mother, Mrs.
3 50
and green cloth of modern texture
Association.
.The
has
been
Uion
him, and Republicans and Progressives also
M. A. Gardner.
Fire Department..
one of her father’s
261 84
large family remains, Mr,
Mr. Frank L. Whitten and daughter Bertha
as nearly the same shades as
selected,
t.ine-Horn.
When
an
to
School
reconsider was deGeneral
split.
attempt
practi- Jefferson F. Wilson of this
343 67
purposes.
Fred A. Seward spent Saturday tnd
j returned last week from a visit in Boston.
1
city. Three daughfeated in the house Wednesday afternoon, cable. Owners of Vol. I, who so
Sunday
^[ .nrience...The Late |
desire, may ters and two sons survive: Mrs. Maude Ellis
in Waterville and
friends of the measure were jubilant, as they
;.order State Ballads
Pittsfield, the guest of
$ 2,585 67
arrange with the editor to have them rebound
Mrs. Milts S. Jellison and little
daughter
had
the
votes
to
the
matter
Iit-aths*. .Alleged
thought they
Busse of Jerome, Idaho, Mrs. Lena P. Johnson
-it
put
friends and relatives.
at cost uniformly with Volume II.
The following orders were read and passed Verna have returned from a visit in
on its final passage, as it had received favorBangor.
of Belfast, Wilson Ellis of Belfast, Otis W.
In reply to many inquiries, the
Mrs. Joseph Williamson, who had been visitin concurrence with the council:
auu
ilic I
1IUUSP.
committee Ellis of
Mrs.
Ella
B.
ckton Springs. Marleft
Pittsfield last ThursSproul
Stockton Springs, and Miss Alfreda,
more the bill was studied, however, the less
in Boston, returned last
wish to state that it has no more
ing
i' arried.
Ordered, That electric lights of 60 candle
Died... .Ship :
of the
Sunday afternoon
for
a
copies
visit
with relatives in Massachusetts.
day
friends it had and when it came up for final
who lived at home with her mother. About
to her home in Augusta.
First Volume of Williamson’s
power be installed as follows: Six lights on
of
action Thursday morning it was overwhelmed. !
BelHistory
Head of Tide road, beginning at tht- church in
Mrs. H. D. Storey of Camden is visiting her
four
a paralytic
Mrs.
Ellis
sustained
years
1
ago
A motion to reconsider this vote was promptly fast on hand. Advertisements have, howRufus Brown of Wallace Bay, Nova Scotia
shock and about a year ago had the second North Belfast anil extending as far as Holmes’ sister, Mrs. Paul D Sargent, in Washington, D*
put and voted down, so the matter cannot be ever, Deen placed amongrthe dealers of secondMills; eight lights on the Citypoint road behas been visitirg bis cousin, Whitman NewU’ll If'Jl
*l«ir] ftimi'nl lln.rn kn
C.
[lurches.
taken
i.
up again in the house at this session.
near the Patterson
hand and “out-of-print-books” in
crossing and excomb, on Belmont avenue.
Maine, Bos- fore her death the third. April 3rd she re- ginning to the J. \V.
THE 500 MILE MILEAGE BOOK BILL.
tending
Mrs. R. O. Parker returned to Castine MonPeavey store; six lights
ton and New York, and as
copies turn up they
the
on
shore
Mrs. George W. Gorham returned to her
road beginning
Searsport
: Parish Church (UniThe House Thursday by a vote of 99 to 28
gained consciousness sufficiently to know her
duei u
uoy
visu
witn
be
had
irienas
m
at
nays
Belcost
may
the
end of
by applying to Mr Alfred
at
the present lights and
home in Bangor Tuesday, after a few
but that evening had the fourth
at 10.45 a. ni. passed the 500 mile mileage book bill over the
children,
fast.
days’
Sunday
toward
14
1C
extending
Searsport; ,-ix lights on the
Arlington street, Boston, Mass.
governor’s veto, and in the Senate the veto Johnson,
If'
shock and remained in a coma to the end. The Lincoinviiie roau, beginning at the J. C. Townwas sustained by just one vote, Senator Conand Mrs. Charles Bradbury left WednesMr.
Any
persons having copies of Vol. I. which
fjCtl'/.’.
funeral took place at her late home Tuesday sem. residence and extending to Dunbar corMrs. Seth L. Miliiken, who had been confinant of Waldo changing from yes to no.
they wish to dispose of are invited to comday for their annual visit to Boston and New
:•
ner so-called; one lignt at the junction of
uciety hold regular
ed to her home on Church street for several
afternoon at 2 o’clock, her pastor, Rev. D. P. Charles
THE INSANE HOSPITALS.
municate
with
him.
and
York.
Sahnond
and
three
streets,
of
place
meeting on
weeks by illness, is able to be out again.
Phelan, officiating. The bearers were J. E, on the back Searsport road to the chapel.lights
There was a hot debate in the Senate over
All those who intend to purchase
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. %York of
".30 p. m.
copies of
the insane hospitals, over a bill providing that
Ordered, That the mayor appoint a commitWinterport ! Misses Carrie Greenlaw and Elvu DrinkwaEllis, Albra Cleary, George Mahoney and Les&*'■
Vol. II., and have not
already ordered with lie P. Miler.
tee of three for the purpose of
all fees collected by State institutions shall be
will be continued at.
designating i were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Irish ter went to 'J.untor,
Mass., last Monday to
the streets to be sprinkled by the city and that in Camden.
turned over to the State treasurer. Opposi- ; Miss Theodora Newell in Belfast, or through
!.i\ noon. It is an inte authorized to hire or buy a
enter
said
committee
the 1; union hospital and train for
tion to the measure has been led by Manning S. the editor, Mr. Johnson, are
to do so at
widow of the late
urged
Clementine
Donnell,
Mrs.
Clarence E. Mclntire left last Thursday
cood number of men Campbell, treasurer of the Maine insane hosstreet sprinkler; and it is further ordered that
nurses.
once, as the edition must of necessity be a
tt
Hollis M. A. Poor, passed peacefully away at said committee be authorized to hire
to spend several weeks in Boston and
a good
pital, Augusta. There has been considerable limited
vicinity.
one, and the committee are desirous of her home in this city Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Aca Lariabee Wildes, who has been the
team at forty cents per hour to alternate with She will
friction between Mr. Campbell and Dr. Miller,
visit in Camden on her return.
versalist church for i the
printing enough copies to supply eveiy person April 3d. She was born in Searsmont in 1836, the city team in sprinkling and working or, the
present superintendent of the hospital, and
guest of Mrs. L>. P. Palmer for several weeks,
Mrs. E. trank Knowlton of Camden, who
■a
streets.
K. O. K. A., Saturthis came to the surface in the debate. Con- who wishes one.
went to Rockland Monday to visit Miss Harthe daughter of Samuel and Eliza (Wyman)
Ordered, That the joint fund for the State 1 has been in the Knox hospital for treatment,
v ice
Sunday morning ditions at the hospital were described as a disThe present demand for Vol. I. and the Donnell, and was one of six children of whom
riet Clements.
P
highway appropriation for the municipal year is
grace to the State and Messrs. Campbell and
noon.
improving rapidly and is now at home.
Miller were both attacked and defended.
scarcity of copies to meet it, leads the com- only one, Mrs Chas. F. Robinson of Somer- 1912 be expended and that the Slate road to
Miss Frances 7. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Janetta Rogers is spending the vacation
services in
sts hold
mittee to suggest to those whose children are ville. survives her. Her early years were be built by said appropriation be completed on
A STATE SANATORIUM.
Marshall 0. Knowlton went to Waterville
or before July 10. 1913,
from
Dean
f. Sunday morning at !
The House Thursday afternoon passed the likely to wish copies later, to order one or two passed in Searsmont and Camden until she
Academy, Franklin, Mass., with her
Ordered, That the city team be credited
Tuesday to learn the millinery trade in the
day evening at 7.30 act to establish a State sanatorium for the extra copies now, and keep them to be handed married and came to Beifast, where she had with forty cents per hour for all work done mother Mrs. Henry H. Hills, East Northport.
Friends Millinery Parlors.
treatment of tuberculosis. The original bill
the
and
$5 for each call from
highways,
come.
down in the family.
Miss Alice 1. Whitten, who is
resided for 44 years in the same home. Dur- upon
called for an appropriation of $100,000, but this
teaching in
the lire department, the said amounts to be
Mr. and Mrs Thomas McAllister and daughCommander
East
and
the
at
was
amended
to
Mrs.
the
few
Easter
Mason’s
William
last
her
Cornith,
Mills
and
the
bill
health
vacation
Veazie
had
$50,000
with
spent
years
.day
put through
Pratt, ing
grad- charged to the respective appropriations for
ters of Gardner, Mass., arrvied in Burnham
a viva voce vote.
The
Senate
has
turnher
by
U.
and
fire
Mr.
R.
1.
and
her
and
S,
N.,
death
was
no
Mrs.
Frank
in
followed by the
parents,
L. Whitten.
doubt has- highways
Newport,
ually failed,
department.
last Friday, where they will conduct the Mced down the original bill, but is believed with
Ordered, That the city engineer shall do no
JMr. Augustus Carman Knight, Medford, tened by a fall which she suffered two weeks work
ty Reformed church the
Donald Warren, of Brookline, Mass., Phillips
appropriation cut in half the upper body
on the streets or sewers unless ordered
Allister farm, owned by Mr. McAllister’s
by
Mass.
ago in her heme—an accident which to one of the committee
will concur with the House.
'unday school.
appointed for the respective Exeter, ’13, was the guest for several days op
mother, Mrs. Charles Farnham. Mr. and Mrs
Miss June Katherine Hills,
A RAILROAD DISCUSSION.
Marblehead, Mass. fewer years might have proved trivial but departments.
Orrin J. Dickey, returning home
a large attendance
Farnham will continue to live on the place.
Wednesday.
Ordered, That all old plank taken from the
Miss Louise Hazeltine. Belfast, Me.
which to one of her years and feeble health
The
house
took
issue
with
the
Boston
ChamTraining class next
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McAllister of Burnsidewalks which are not suitable for
ber of Commerce Thursday afternoon when a
Elmer P. Spoffurd, grand master of the
Mrs. Ellen Hazeltine Castle, Belfast, Me.
proved fatal. She leaves three children to or building new walks, be hauled to repairing
last lesson of the
the rock ham and Mrs. McAllister’s mother Mrs. F. A.
resolve was introduced by Mr. Trimble of
grand lodge of Maine, F. and A. M.. and chairMr. Frederick Willis Angier, San Jose, Calif.
mourn her death—Abbie E. Poor of this
and
used
crusher
for
fuel.
city
.hi by Mr. Woodbury,
man of the railroad commissioners, who with
Calais. This resolve commends the action of
Noble of Hartland, called on friends in PittsMr. Edward Sibley, Chicago, 111.
and George R. and Lewis F. Poor of New BedOrdered, That the road commissioner be and
his wife has been spending the winter at the
the Boston & Maine and New York, New
f business come befield April 3d.
New Falmouth hotel, left Friday for their
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pennington, Newark, N.J. ford, Mass. The funeral took place at the late is hereby ordered to make a list of all tools
Haven & Hartford railroads in developing the
and machinery owned ny the city and used in
Enos Hatch of Liberty, who is with his
home
at L'ccr Isle. They will be missed by a
summer business of the State by the construcMr. Arthur Irving Brown, Belfast, Me.
home at 2.30 p. m„ Sunday. Rev. D. B. Phelan
son,
the repairing and building of highways and
!: church will be as
tion of big summer hotels and the encouragelarge circle oi friends, w ho sincerely hope that
E. E. Hatch, U. S. A., at Columbus,
of the Methodist church officiating. The bear- sidewalks and that said list be
Col. Philo Hersey, San Jose, Calif.
at Major
prepared
return to Portland in the
ment
of
with
they
may
early fall.
experimental farms
once and submitted to the City treasurer.
ursday at 3.45 p. m.; such as agriculture
Ohio, has been ill with pneumonia, but is now- —Portland Press.
ers were Messrs. Ezra L and Earl L. Tab of,
Mr. Ralph L. Cooper, Belfast, Me.
is being conducted in Washington
That the city clerk be instructed to convalescent.
at 7.30 p. m.; Castle
Ordered,
Fred S. Hutchins and Elroy Michaels.
county. Mr. Trimble explained that these plans
Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton. Chicago, III,
advertise for bids for widening the Robbins
Lynwood B. Thompson, who has been emat
have largely been dropped and he attributed
p. m.; morning
Hon. Nathan Foster Houston, Belfast, Me.
road, so-called, said advertisement to specify
Ralph A. Bramhall arrived home from Colby ployed ali winter in
this to the adverse action of Boston people
Georgia by Munson &
m.; Sunday school
The remains of Mrs. Azena Tasker, who that all bids shall be received on or before 7
last
for
the
Mr.
vacation.
Charles
college
Saturday
Andrews
Neb.
spring
who want all the money to be expended at the
Sibley, Curtis.
Whitaker, foresters, of Boston, has resigned
o'clock p. m April 15, 1913; also that work on
c.ety Sunday at 6.3U
died in Brockton. Mass., April 5th, arrived on
He was accompained by his room mate, Lester his
Hub.
Mr. Scates of Westbrook improved the
Mr. John Allyn. Boston, Mass.
said road is to be begun on or before April 24th,
position with the firm and will come to Belthe Monday morning train and were placed in
opportunity to take a crack at President MelWeeks of Gardiner.
the ir unicipal officers reserving the right to
fast t»> assist his father in the
Thompson Mfg
that he is spending money “like
the tomb at Grove cemetery to await burial in accept or reject any or all bids received.
e
week at the First len, declaring
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Hazeltine and their
Co. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will meet him in
a drunken man” and that his whole aim is a
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Ordered, that the road commissioner be and
1^
fnll/rars*
tkic
W'aldo.
Mrs. Tasker was born in Knox March
monopoly of the railroads of New England.
is hereby instructed to build a cross walk ex- daughter. Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine, left Boston the last of this week, returning after a
15, 1855, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
rayer meeting; Sun- The resolve was tabled for printing.
W aldo Lodge, No. 12, I. O. 0. F
will hold a
tending from the northerly end of the side- April 2d for Atlantic City. N. J and will be few days’ visit.
Brown.
in
life
she
married
Early
Henry Foss walk on the westerly side of High street near absent for several weeks.
ij■; Sunday school
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES BILL.
special meeting this, Thursday, evening at 7.30
The Boston papers reported the marriage,
the Me Lei lan property across said High street
of Waldo, who, with their two daughters, is
gue prayer meeting
Asked his opinion of the public utilities bill o’clock, when the third
degree will be conferKenney A. Burgess, Phillips-Exeter. T4, re- March 29th, in Brookline, Mass.,of Miss Cecile
buried in the Fuss lot in that town, and where to the southerly end of the sidewalk on the
evening service signed by him, on April 3d, Governor William red on a class of candidates. A
picnic supper her burial will be. Lhe came to Belfast after easterly side of High street as prayed for in turned Wednesday to his studies after spend- Lewis Thomson, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs.
T. Ha:nes said: “I consider it the most imthe pe-.iuon of W. H. Bray, et als.; and it is
ing the Easier vacation with his parents, Mr. Arthur (:, Thomson of Sumner road, Brookportant piece of legislation enacted in Maine will be served in the banquet hall after the the death of Mr. Foss and was
employed for further ordered that said crossing be built of and Mrs. Albert C.
work. A large attendance is desired.
t church will be as
Burgess.
line, and On in Grant W ood, son of the late
said walk to be four feet wide and
dag-stone,
several
in
the
years
Critchett
&
Siblev
shoe
I
ed, deem it a better law than the Wisconsin
There was a large attendance at the regular
graded on either side with crushed rock and
Mrs. Busan L. Cook of Kenduskeag arrived Mr. and Mrs. H. Holton Wood. The father
Thursday, even- law, because better
While
here
she
the
to
conditions
in
united
with
factory.
adapted
work on the same to be begun at once; and it
at 10.45 a. m.;
this State."
last Thursday accompanied by her grandson. of the groom was known here from his conmeeting of Belfast commandery, United Order North church and made
many friends. After is further ordered that an itemized account of
c»>
All who do not
of the Golden Cross, last Thursday evening,and
B. Gardner, to make her home with her nection with the Duplex Roller Bushing Co.
SHERIFF BALLOU TO BE REMOVED.
the
cost
of
said
be
to
and
Brockton
she married Melvin Tascrossing
kept
charged Leslie
moving
«.ther church are
daughter, Mrs. B. P. Gardner.
April 4th the Maine Legislature began im- five candidates were given the degree of the ker of Haverhill. Mass., who survives her. to the appropriate > for sidewalks.
That
(he
road commissioner be and
Ordered,
<-iety at 6.30 p. m.; peachment proceedings against the sheriff of order. An interesting program was given Her
Miss Abbie O. Stoddard arrived last SaturWALDO POMONA GRANGE.
mother, now 85 years of afee, ar.d one sis- is hereby instructed to crush one hundred tons
Sagadahoc county and at 11.30 that night the after the business
K-,,.Lr
meeting and later supper ter, Mrs. Alice Eggleston, both of Brockton, of rock, t.hp. KJlItIP to hu t-.iLr.ari fi-nm
day from * Newton, Mass., where she is^teachHouse by a vote of 81 to 50 and the senate by
Waldo
C< unty Pomona Grange met April 1st
was
;.ide
of
the
rock
served.
at
the
t union meetings of
crusher
a vote of 18 to 11, voted to
and weighpile
imr in the Hieli school, to snend the snrincr v»and one brother, Fred Brown of Lowell, also
adopt an address to
ed before
crushed; and it is further cation with Belfast relatives.
with Sliver Harvest Grange, Waldo.
The
in the Baptist the governor asking for the removal of Sheriff
Tarratine Tribe of Red Men held a largely survive. Her remains were accompanied to ordered thatbeing
the said commissioner render an
John W. Ballou of Sagadahoc county. The
traveling was very had and the attendance
ening v ith a large vote in the House was not made public. The attended meeting last Monday evenii g. Ver- Belfast by her sister, v;ho was the guest while itemized account of the cost of the work to
The engagement of Florence A., daughter of
nit?
the city clerk on or before April 20. 1913.
v/mjr 1I'lUi'jiis Vktrie gic&eiii..
and responsive Senate voted as follows:
non Stover, who has moved to Portland, tenhere of Mrs. John Frazer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. White of Farmington,
roli-call of cfficers found ordy the Steward,
Ordeied, That the road commissioner be and
Yeas—Allen of Kennebec, Boynton, Bur- dered his
vs B. Ames,
Uniiarresignation as Senior Sagamore,
and Mr. Albert Thurston of Rockland has been
is
instructed
to
make
a
hereby
remonthly
leigh, Chase, Colby, Cole, Conant, Dutton, which was
Charles H. Coombs died suddenly at 9 a. m.,
Secretary ar.d Gate Keeper present. The proy by Rev. David L.
accepted and the vacancy will 1 e
port. of all money expended in each road dis- announced. The wedding will take place in
Emery, Hersey, Maxwell, Milliken, Patten,
tein officers were L). 0. Bowen, Master; E. C.
Wednesday, April 9th, at his home 34 Union trict; also the central district, and submit the
the prayer by Rev.
Richardson, Smith, Stearns, Walker, Wing, Is. filled at a later meeting. After the business
May.
Dow, Overseer; Miss L. A. Cochran, Lecturer;
street, aged 4«) years, S months and 10 days same at each regular meeting of the City GovI'he sermon was by
Nays —Allan of Washington, Bailey, Fla- meeting a banquet was served. Next wee
Miss Maude E. Barker, who has been in A. D.
ernment.
He had suffered for several years with a
Hayes, chaplain; J. H. ( illey and wife.
ersaiist, whose text herty, Hagerthy, Hastings, Jillson, Mansfield, Past Sachems G. Parker Cook and Charles
That
the
of
the
Ordered,
road com- Presque Isle and Caribou since Christmas, ar- Assistant Stev ards;
salary
Morey, Murphy, Packard, Reynolds. —11
stomach trouble and was obliged to give up his
Pomona, Sister ln w; Flora
a., know them.” His
missioner for the current municipal year be
Henderson will go to Portland to a tend the
Absent—Clark and Moulton.
rived in Bangor last week for a short visit Sister
Bowen; Ceres, Sister Thompson. After
work in the shoe factory, but was able to do fixed at $1.50 for such days as he is in actual
annual session of the Great Council.
m-sectarian, he!pShe is expected home this the
with relatives.
THE SHERIFF OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
opening exercises the fifth degree was
light work. He had been employed of late service on the streets.
lay conditions of
The 25th annual session of the New England
The trial of Sheriff Moulton of Cumberland
Ordered, That the committee on highways week.
conferred upon Blanche Johnson, Myrl Smit!
in the Arey store on Phoenix
Row’ and be and
hereby is ordered to discontinue the
county was begun in the legislature in joint Order of Protection was held in Bangor Apri
Mr. and Mrs. uuseph Tyler and Mr. and Mrs. Inez Cross and Fannie Wentworth. The comTuesday did extra work, and remarked on work of cleaning the bitches and gutters by
session last Saturday and continued Monday 1st and
taught by Mrs. YV. and
2nd, and officers for the ensuing yeai
mittee on time ai d place of next meeting vthe store in the evening how' well hand, whenever said work can be done by ma- S. A. Parker w ill leave on the 18th for Boston,
the arguments were
leaving
Tuesday.
Yesterday
were elected as follows:
; 't Sunday school,
C. W. Wentworth of
to be made and a vote taken.
then appointed and noon recess was ther
where they will join an excursion pariy for a
he felt. Later in the evening he was ta- chinery.
Sheriff Tolman of Knox county, whose trial Westbrook, grand warden; I. A. Turner of
Ordered, That the committee on sidewalks,
meeting last Friday
taken and the visitors were well cared for by
ken ill and faded rapidly until the end.
was to follow, is under quarantine because of
highways and bridges instruct tne road com- trip to Washington, D. C., anu other southern
Bangor, grand vice warden; Forest E. Ludden He was born in
Supper was ser- a case
host grange. The grange was again called u
of small pox in the jail, and at this
Belfast, the el est son cf missioner that he is not to perform any work, points.
of
vers
Miss Grace
Auburn, grand secretary; C. H Sullivan of
except such emergency work as may be rethe late Fhillip G. and Maria Louise (Fernald)
writing it is n jt known what will be done.
Miss Maude E Mathews will leave tomor- order and the the roll of granges called and
y and Miss Bertha
Bangor, grand treasurer; David W. Lewis of Coombs. He was an
quired to preserve the safety of the highways,
the following responded: Seaside, Frederic*
exemplary
young man sidewalks and
row,
Friday, to visit Mr. and Mrs. F. W allace
as
ordered
bridges, except
by
lee, had charge of
Skowhegan, grand guide; Carrie M Wright of and
WEDDING BELLS.
the respect an i esteem of a large
enjoyed
them, and that all work performed by him be Chase in Newtonville, Mass., and later will go Ritchie, Silver Harvest, Honesty and Riverwas very temptLewiston, grand chaplain; Huida M. Small of circle of
side. The address of welcome was given by
friends. He is survived by his wife, according to and following their instructions.
Westin-Young.
A very pretty weddi.ig
to New \ ork to attend the meeting of the
A business meetPortland, grand guardian; F. M. Moores of who was
Ordered, That the Mayor be and is hereby
J. IE Ciiley and the response by Ned Ellis. I ,,e
formerly Miss Ma.-y E McMahan, instructed
took place in the Congregational church at
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society.
to buy the Burroughs adding maGardiner, grand sentinel; grand trustees, W. and their
uiscussions, followtopic, “What is the vaiue of Agricultural ; a
daughter, Hazel L and the following chine, now on trial, at a cost not exceeding
Easter Sunday, when Lillian May B.
W. R. Howard of Williamstown, Mass., is
Hersey of Veazie, W. F. McKinnon of Ban- brothers and
president, in the Sandy point
sisters, all of Belfast: Arthur $175, and that the city treasurer draw his
pers and reports to the average farmers,"
Young,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Young, gor and U. V. Scott of Oruno.
the
vacation
Easter
at
his
then enjoyed.
summer
spending
entex for a sum not exceeding $175, providing
W Robert P., William A.. Mary J.. Mrs. Madiscussed by E. C. Dow, J. E. Ellis, A. L*
became the bride of Albert Westin. The
home on the Battery shore, getting it in readisaid adding machine is purchased.
'•ai Commission of
At the regular meeting of Primrose Chap- ! bel L. Decrow, Lulu B.,
George E Wilford E.,
Hayes, D. 0. Bowen, Gracie Bowen, E. .\
bride was attired in white satin, her veil
That the engineers of the fire de- ness for the season’s
Ordered,
occupancy, and is hamter, O. E. S., last Friday night supper was Harold T. and Marguerite D.
-ting, YVednesday caught
The funeral partment are given the power to appoint all
Cochran, Sisters Dow, J. IE Ciiley and otl is.
up w ith orange blossoms, and carried
mering nails instead of hammering knowledge
'si 2nd, at the YVinserved at 6 30 o’clock. The Worthy Matron, will take place
The time for closing had arrived and gr. :,.t
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock men in the various companies; also that they into the heads
bride ros s. She advanced to the altar on the
of his pupils.
may transfer any man from one company to
Mrs. Hattie S. Ritchie, in behalf of the order
church, Augusta, arm of her
was closed in form.
who
her
another as they may think proper for the benefather,
gave
away. The
1 ne business meeting
Past
a
Matrons
Mrs.
G.
W;.
Pearson
of Morrill is the guest |
Worthy
jewel to
The News ot Brooks.
The committee reported the next meet!fit of the service.
double ring ceremony was performed by the presented
Dorman
with appropriate re*ent YViliiam DeWitt
Mrs. Bertha E.
Ordered, That any member of the tire de- of her daughter, Mrs. Lola Sherman, on High be with Riverside Grange. May 6th, with
Rev Harry Trust of Bangor. Miss Rose Salsfollowing
program: opening exercises;
marks, to which Mrs. Dorman responded, expresiding. Officers man of
Miss Flora Tasker, who is to teach in this partment may be dropped from the depart- street, on her way home from visits of several of
Somerville, Mass was maid of honor.
ment on charges being brought against them i
granges; conferring fifth degree; n.
her pleasure at receiving the gift.
elected as follows:
months
in
Scmerville
and
where
pressing
Allston,
!
w elcome by Cassie Banks; n
will
Mass.,
address
of
board
with
her
village,
friend, Mrs. A. B. and proven to the satisfaction of the tire comShe wore pink satin and carried pink carnart Hyde of Bowdoin
a
:
she was the guest of. her son and
missioners and engineers.
Little Alvah Young, brother of the After the business meeting mirth-provoking Payson.
daughter. by Mrs. Elijah Ritchie; topic, What eff t
» tions
vice pres dent, Rev.
Ordered, That a day police officer be appoint- On her way to Beltast she visited her brother the scarcity of help have on the farn g inbride, was ring bearer, carrying the ring in j farce, “King Solomon’s Secret.“was given with
Mrs.
John C. Lane of Portland was in Brooke ed to come on
in
this
C
to
be
community?
dustry
opem
by
duty at 5 o’clock in the morning in Freeport.
Methodist; secretary Easter lilies. Mr. Peter Westin, cousin of the the following cast: Sarepta, Miss Louise Read; last
C. Dow; remainder of the program by h<»*.
Tuesday to attend the funeral of her niece, or when the night officers go off duty and congroom, was best man. The bride is a graduate
Miss Ophelia, Mrs. S. A. Parker; Ruth, Miss
my of Bates College
tinue
on duty until relieved by nignt officers.
Lawrence
son
of the Somerville schools and a teacher of the
of
Alden
Mrs.
grange.
Aiden,
Miss Bertha Luce.
Emily
committee, YViliiam Stockton schools The presents were many Alice Simmons; the candidate, Mrs. George
IN BOARD OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
C.osby of Bangor, who recently won a Rhoades
1
m_11.
VI
P.^l^U T»
C
I_^
Mr. Irving Johnson ’of Holyoke, Mass., has
EAST BELFAST.
H Holt, Rev. E. C. anu beautiful,showing the esteem in which the
A petition from N. F. Houston asking the scho
larship, will graduate in June from Bowbeen here some weeks w h his mother, who
After the ceremony a
Rev. YV. F. Berry ! young couple are held.
Cleopatra, Mrs. O. S. Vickery; Priscilla, Mrs. Vluc Kc
privilege of extending his wharf U low v.ater doin ColUge. Mrs. Crosby is at present in j
dinner was served at the home of the
Mrs. Wm. DeVere of Bangor is visiting Mrs.
nnito 111
QVm
mnnl,
-1
wedding
'itiwiu ui vyorimm.
bride to the relatives and intimate friends of E. S. Webber; Mary Washington, Mrs. Charles
mark, was read and it was voted that petition- New York with her daughter Priscilla, who Jennie Carrow.
the couple. After a wedding trip they will re- Harmon; Judith, Mrs. C. W. Jenneys; Maria in health.
er be requested to present a petition according
graduates in June from the Columbia KinderV VETERANS.
F. M. Staples is visiting his brother, ll m. 1
side at Cape Jellison, where Mr. Westin has a
Miss Hazel Ham, daughter of Fred Ham, to the
Stuart, Miss Abbie D jak; members of the Blue
requirements of the statute.
garten Training school.
home prepared for his bride. The many friends
f ornierly of Brooks, visited relatives in town :
M. Staples, in Washington, Me.
L.
David
Mrs.
Mrs.
Clarence
Wilson,
E.
Lodge,
ran Association met
L.
a
to
in Maine and in Somerville, Mass., extend best
Cooper
presented
Ralph
petition
1 ast week, who were glad to see her.
She is
Miss Gois Butler arrived last Satu- iay from
Read, Mrs. Frank E. Bramhall and Mrs. Eion now a student at Colby College.
Winterport April wishes to the happy couple.
build a wharf in the tide water of the city of j
Mrs. E. H. Knowlton of Northport avenue, is Blue hill to resume her teaching in tie Brick
K was very bad a
B. Gilchrist. The scene was laid in a modern
Belfast
toward
the
channel
the
of
i
PassagassaThe Ladies of Silver Crow :i Lodge, Pythian
t.> welcome the
boys.
Derby-Roosevelt. Miss Ethel Roosevelt,
j
spending the winter in Daytona, Florida, with school.
room and the play was a take-off on the
1 in
Sisters, had a specially social occasion last , waukeag river, the wharf to have a frontage |
i.
renewing old ac- j daughter of Theodore Roosevelt, was married lodge
her aunt, Mrs. Emma Knowlton Koehersperger j
'r
work of the Royal Arch Chapter. It Friday evening after the regular routine work,
Miss Julia Leary returned last Satuid.y front
P 1- o'clock the veter- in Christ Episcopal church at
degree
j
be
an obstruction
of 165 feet and that will not
Oyster Bay, L.
and writes home in glowing terms ot the pleasThe brethren were invited in, a nice supper
g
room, where a
a
week’s visit in Banner with Mrs. .lames
I., at noon, April 4th, to Dr. Richard Derby of was particularly enjoyed by the members of
The prayer of the petitioner
to navigation.
was served, and everbody allowed that it wras
'Hod by the people ; New York. Two hundred close friends and
she
has
ant winter
passed and the many social DeVere.
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter and other
was granted.
are
very
noted for their relatives of the bride and
enjoyable,
bridegroom saw the
and was pronounced one of the
gatherings she has attended.
Bussey and Mrs. I.! ceremony. Rev. Dr. George E. Talmadge, Masons present
IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
w days
Capt. Ralph \V. Pattershall sj ent
Ed. Cox and Roscoe Barden went gunring
i.d to welcome the
entertainments ever given by Primrose j
Mr. A. J. Knowlton, former Superintendent
pastor of the local church, assisted by Rev. Dr. I best
last Saturday and brought back a live coon
at home here after a trip to New Y rk with
Letters from H. W. Right, assistant manV.Him.
Colton Smith of Washington and Rev. Dr. Chapter.
now
of
North
of Schools,
and a crow. So of course the boys were interConway, N. H., ar- his vessel.
led the afternoon
ager of the bond department of Farnsworth &
Endicoct Peabody of Groton, Mass performed
ested and gave them a reception on the Corner
rived last Saturday to attend to business ber'-'ig America by the the ceremony. The bride's attendants were
as thv y came in.
And by the w ay it is claimed Co., Boston to the city treasurer were read and fore the Probate Court. En route he attendPerley Larrabee, who was operate >1 on about
COUNTRY BOY AT THE
THE
yer; address of welMisses Helen Coster, Josephine Osborn, Marreferred to the finance committee.
that Cox is the best shot in tie place.
two weeks ago by Drs. Tapley anti Small, is
COLONIAL.
response, A. Stin- garet Tucker, Mary Derby and Cornelia Langed the State meeting of superintendents in
M. R. Knowlton, city marshal, reported for
xter ded and accept- don.
The funeral of Miss Bertha Luce was held at
convalescing.
#
The bridegroom’s brother, Roger A.
N. H., and visited in Waterville.
at Ritchie Grange
In The Country Boy, which the Henry B. Union church Tuesday, Rev. H. G. Booth ofMarch, 3 arrests, 3 let off on probation and 31 Portsmouth,
Miss Edith Skelton returned to Brooklin last
Derby, was best man. Dr. and Mrs. Derby
North
He
returned
to
Conway
if
Tuesday.
The
E.
C.
bearers
were
ft
Holbrook, given night lodgings. Several other cases were
stormy, the next sailed Saturday for Europe.
Harris Estate brings to the Colonial Theatre ficiating.
S aturday to resume teaching after a visit with
? of Belfast, Co. D,
Wm. H. Rjlfe, John W. Hobbs and E. A. Carlooked up and settled. The report was acMr. and Mrs. Raymond Guyer (Miss Elana her mother. Mrs. Alec Snow.
Monday, April 14th, the author has embodied penter. The
as iiaving died since
assortment of flowers teslarge
A Shooting Case in Frankfort.
came a
all the attributes of perfect comedy. The tified to the love of friends. The choir fur- cepted.
drumhead j
Chase) with their little daughter, accompanied
There will be a supper and social at Trinity:,rk"‘-s
were
A petition from the Belfast Yacht Club by Madam Guyer and Mrs.
clean and sparkling and pervades nished appropriate selections. The body was
preferred
Me
George Chase, their church
7.
After an investi- humor is
Frankfort,
*ril
for breaking and
in the receiving tomb. Miss Luce died
tcmoriow, Friday, evenirg. A consistplaced
interest
|,sk
heart
is
for
an
of
the
for
and
well
of
a
the
Italian
at
at
from
appropriation
$50
New Orleans
repairs
Bhootiberiii
colony
mothers, recently arrived
gation
every act;
developed, in Clinton at the residence of her sister, Mrs.
lr bk
plead guilty and the
ery meeting will be held afterward.
last
here
is
a
delineation
of
a
of
the
granite
maintenance
boat
also
quarries
night.
Deputy
and the plot
character well Caine.
:i
city
landing;
Lima, Peru, on their way to Haley. Idaho,
treat of candy for
!•
Sheriff Willard M. Bjlarry of Stockton Springs
Austin Danforth has been sellirg the houseto pay for rental for location of same, was where Mr. Guyer has large mining intertsts.
was
o
known in every day life. A young man with
furnished—and
arrested a stone cutter, Frank Cassone,
letters have been received from Zanesville
hold goods of Blanche Danforth. who was murB
Bond with Mrs. today
sets
of
his
out to show the
read and granted.
years
the egotism
were called south by the illness of Madam
and
took
him
to Stockton Springs, where a
They
22,
and it is now definitely known that the sev‘frity to keep the peace
k 5
The petition of Harold Herrick and otherB Guyer, who is now to make her home with her d ered three weeks ago by her husband, Emery
hearing upon the charge of assault with intent folks back home that he is capable of the big eral families from Brooks that were there durBlaisdell, with Mias to kill was held before Trial Justice A. P.
Danforth, whose whereabouts are still unfor lights to be extended from S. B. Stimp- son.
;,r'g a song and respond*
things he has dreamed about, and which he
L"
The complainant is Frank Mazzano,
ing the recent flood are all alive and well, and
'1"
known.
Pf'-gram was furniah- Sleeper.
are incapable of attainment anywhere
Lr
the
Bon's
residence
on
to
street
thinks
Congress
caretaker for a number of shacks. Mazzano
that they did not suffer any heavy property
Misses Bertha I. Bird and Nellie B. Tolman,
^ T»ich showed excelCI'r‘!r,t
Miss Rena Black arrived last Sunday mornsaid he was returning to the shacks late last but in the great metropolis. The city life loss
bridge at Perkins’ brick yard was read and re- two Rockland young ladies who are teaching
a< hers and all did their
as their houses were on the higher land.
:<
1
in the schools of Auburn, Mass., enjoyed the ing from Chestnut Hill, Mass., for a week's
him through the third degree, and he
night when four* shots were fired at him in
ferred to the committee on lights.
Bour the
The following personal letter from Mrs. E. D.
meeting closed quick succession. The bullets whistled all puts
jf1'*
sensation of voting at a real election in ;
vi sit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
The petition of Willie H. Snow to cover a novel
c
_lt‘1 >ou ’till we Meet about him, but none took effect. When ar- finally gives up in despair and goes back home, Bessy represents briefly the condition of the
that town on March 17th. Under the laws of
.Mother of these pleas!*'%
street drain in front of his residence on BelBlack.
where he makes the name for himself that he
%
rested
a loaded revolver waa found upon CasMassachusetts
and
voted
for
registered
they
Brooks
'Nison, Sec’y.
people there:
mont avenue was read and referred to the
school officials. They are much pleased with
sone, but he denied all knowledge of the shoot- believed he could only make in the great city,
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Mason Mills
Dear Mamma:
in
Auburn
and
are
life
success
in
the
back
love
of
ing.
wins
having
good
the sweetheart of
on highways with power to act.
and he
1 never expected to see things I have seen committee
Ujn in Calais.
their schools. At the 6ame election one of e hapel, which was organized afew months ago.
The petition of W. H. Bray et als for a cross their old
——
his childhood, whom he had loBt through his
here this past week. You can’t imagine anySenator Burleigh Improving.
neighbors and friends, Mr. Vere Irish, has elected officers as follows: President,
7rh
to
New
York
write much walk on upper High street was read and grant- was chosen a member of the board of selectCity. Some of the thing about it. I can’t stop
behavior in
Republicans elected
Mrs. Everett Nickerson; vice president, Mrs.
IjL 1
now
and
but
will
send
some
write
papers
men; but they could not vote for him, woman
five of the
ed.
Baltimore, April, 8tb. The condition of character sketches in the play are simply
Fred N. Savery; secretary, Mrs. Horace NickK3",:','
later. We live on a hill, so escaped, but thouhe I 'emocrata elected United States Senator E. C.
Maine
there
limited
to
for
of
suffrage
being
voting
Burleigh
It i'Oiid ln„’
The petition of M. L. Slugg and others for school
great, and Edgar Selwyn, the author, shows sands are homeless. Whole streets are flat,
officials. Mr. Irish was formerly a resi- erso n; treasurer, Harvey Stinson; buying comk
'Bi.dirtn.Was no choice Ward continues to improve at John Hopkins hospiwell versed in bis knowledge of the bridges are gone. The water came half way the appointment of W illism Staples as special dent of the
in this'city, and was the
where he underwent an operation about himself
Highlands
another
» il
tal,
mittee, Mrs. Geo. Davis, Mrs. Horace Nickeri.tek
,jequirinB
e
the Great White Way, as well as up Main street. They are sending in supplies
on
i.
police officer for the ensuing year was read, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Irish. He has been lon. This society will hold a dime social at the
P.tt
Wednesday. two weeks ago. He probably will be able to types along
down
in
for
Auburn
several
and
is
a
William Wallace take his seat in the senate within the, next the sturdy American classes indigenous to the from towns about us. Those are the river
years
doing
are worse off than we are. We
all safe and accepted and ordered placed on file.
business there as a contractor and : hurch April 16th and a program is being preBrogreaaive candidate. three weeks, according to his physician’s recountry towns.
well and have plenty to eat. Love to all.
The petition of Mary M.Wood.and others for prosperous
builder.—Rockland Opinion.
pared. The public are invited.
ports.

vernmcnt... .Waldo County
ANOTHER RESUBMISSION MOVE.
Men and Things at AuIn the House Thursday Rep. Clark of PortVC-C'V; lamson’s History of Belunder’
land,
suspension of the rules, introg'"!a ^et'Societies. .The Country duced
a
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half-tone illustration

Annals of Belfast tor Half

CHILD CULTORE

has

of the banking

deal first with the body. Without a
room of the U. S. Treasury Department healthy body all is hopeless. The watchfu
mother soon knows the first indications of illin which the inauguration hall that followed Gen. Grant’s first election was ness, indigestion, a cold, or any of the sickheld, and says in a note: “Many recall nesses of children.
Here’s what mothers ay of “L. F.” Atthat upon his re-election a large strucwood’s Medicine:
and
ture was epected in Judiciary Park
“We have used many bottles of your Mediplans for the ball laid on a gigantic j cine in our family of four children, and think
at
scale, with admission tickets selling
it a most valuable remedy for all disorders of
$20 each. A blizzard came up, the place the stomach and liver.’’
could not be heated and the affair was a
Mrs. Ira Poland, Athens, Me.
“I have so much faith in “L. F.” Atwood’s
failure.”
Perhaps something about this event of Medicine that I am always telling its praise to
40 years ago may interest the readers of other mothers for their children that are suffrom attacks of worms, and grieve to
today. “Ross” Shepherd was then r. ign- fering
see the little tots so 6ick when only a few
in
the
“District ring"
ing
Washington,
doses of “L F.” Atwood’s Medicine will relater called for a
was in evidence and
lieve them. This is my experience.’’
sent
that
•Congressional investigation
Mrs. Frf.d L. McComb, Foxcroft, Me.
Shepherd into exile, practically penniPrice 35 certs at all dealers.
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
less, although he was net found guilty,
criminally, but he was held up to public
condemnation

the head of

as

ring.

a

must

He

DEDICATION

PREFACE.

expression in a statue erected
Capitol in his honor. pelted one like hail. A military company
mention of Shepherd is necessary as had stacked their arms in front of the

at the National
This

It is doubtful if any other man would
have undertaken the erection of a building expressly for the inauguration hall
at

a

cost of

nearly $60,000, wholly

con-

tributed by citizens of the district. It
The
was 350 feet long by 120 feet wide.

rors.

Elbett House and the guns were blown
down ana scattered like jackstraw's. The

Lady

steamer

of the Lake

which

left

1.

to take

part in the parade, weathered the storm
with great difficulty.
Her commander,

was

three

were

rooms

for the President—a

course

of his former self.

He died within

a

c.

and it would take too much space to describe them in detail. This was before

day of electricity, but £*s was lavishingly used, with colored shades and in
various ornamental designs.
the

Five
The supper was a great feature.
thousand dollars worth of china and glass
hired in New York. There was not
enough in all the china shops of Washington to supply the demand. Ten chefs
was

and many cooks came from New York.
The game, etc., was cooked in that city

sixty cars wi re chartered to convey
provisions, cooks, etc., from New York
Here is a list of the
to Washington.
edibles provided for this supper: 100,000
fried oysters; 8,000 scalloped oysters;
8,000 pickled oysters; 65 boned turkeys
of 10 Ibs. each; 75 roast turkeys, about
12 Ibs. each: 150 roast capons, stuffed
and

storm-tossed Potomac.

13.

As may be supposed the parade was
carried out under difficulties. The cadets

14.

from West Point

wt re

and felt the cold

severely. But the Naval
perhaps the hardest time.
They were turned out at Annapolis at 4
a. in. to take the train for Washington,
marched all day in the bitter cold without
a

food, and had

to

in the streets while in the

dropped

benumbed with the cold.
The last of the

"copy”

New York and

we

started for

gras, ten pounds each' 2000 cheeEe sandwiches; 200 hem sandwiches; 3,000 heef

firtit

tr»

thu

Judiciary Park.
Ttrticc

We went

Kourlnnuivk/.m

found every facility for newspaper work
and a well stocked boutfet, at which

21.

■

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

The gas had been kept burning
the day, but all attempts to heat

31

room.

during

the immense room were

unavailing. Still

32.

tongues; 1.500 hunches celerv; 300 bar- some of the ladies braved the arctic at- 33.
j
rels saiad; 2.000 pounds of lobsters boil- mosphere in the regulation ball dress,
ed for salad; 6,000 eggs boiled for salad: while others clung to their furs and : 34.
1 barrel of beets; 2,500 loaves of bread; wraps.
It was the same with the men. 35.
8,000 rolls; 24 cases Prince Albert crack- Some were in dress suits, some in overers:
1,000 pounds cf butter; 200 char- coats There was not much dancing. i 36.
lotte russes, 1 1-2 lbs. each; 200 moulds I’eople walked about or stood in groups
37.
of wine jelly; 200 moulds blanc mange; chatting.
The decorations were fine, j
900 gallons ice cream, assorted; 200 gal- and the affair would have a great success 38.
lons ices, assorted; 400 lbs. mixed cakes; with a milder temperature. Many of the
39.
150 large cakes, ornamented; CO large costly and elaborate dishes on the supper
10.
table
were
25
barrels
untouched
assorted;
and
there
must 41.
Malaga
pyramids,
grapes; 15 cases oranges: 5 barrels ap- have been food enough for twice the 42.
43.
ples; 400 lus. mixec candies; 10 boxes number of people who partook.
It was estimated later that the death
raisins; 200 lbs. shelled almonds; 300
44.
gallons claret punch; 300 gallons coffee; roll resulting from the cold and exposure 45.
at
this
46.
inauguration reached the hun200 gallons t,a; 10C gallons chocolate.
47.
C. A. p.
In addition to this formidable array of dreds.
edibles

were

condiments and trimmings

Keep

The

The Balance

Up.

baking and preparing
aione cost $10,000; $5,200 for the hire of
It has been truthfully said that any disturbance of the even balance of health causes
dishes and breakage.
serious trouble. Nobody can be too careful to
While the reader is digesting these
keep this balance up. When people begin to

of all sorts.

statistics it may be well to say

thing

lose appetite

get tired easily, the least
imprudence brings on sickness, weakness, or
debility. The system needs a tonic, craves it,
and should not be denied it; and the best tonic
of which we have any knowledge is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. What this medicine has done in
keeping healthy people healthy, in keeping up
the even balance of health, gives it the same
distinction as a prevent.ve that it enjoys as a
a cure.
Its early use has illustrated the wisdom of tl.e old saying that a stitch in time
saves
nine.
Take
Hood's for appetite,
strength, and endurance.

some-

day itself,
closing fea-

of the incidents of the

of whic.n the ball

was

the

George W. Adams, the head of
the'Washington bureau of the New York
World, Edmund Hudson, his assistant,
unA.

and the writer, were to report the inauguration for that paper, and at my suggestion it was made a continuous story,

taking up each feature in turn. The
Newr York Herald had Charles Nordhoff,
the chief of its Washington bureau, Don
Piatt, then a resident of Washington,and
Edmund Yates, a London journalist and
author, to describe the inauguration from
their individual standpoints, and necessarily each covered much of the same
ground.

Of the six writers thus

engaged

but two are living today, Edmund Hudof the
son, who is on the editorial staff
Hartford Times, and the present writer.
£)f course plans for reporting this event
•were

made

some

time in advance and

given the choice of my part
having
of the work I took the outdoor detail,
which mean* depicting the scenes from
been

the fireworks in the
early morning
«vening. The ball was another matter.
That was left to Miss Austine M. Snead
to

(“Miss Grundy”),

the

society reporter

Had 1 known what the
weather was to be 1 might have made a
different choice.
of The World.

or

Aid

|

Aroostook.

Bangof;, April 2. A full carload of
Aroostook potatoes passed through here
today from Van Burt n for the flood sufferers in Dayton. It is the gift of
Charles A. Milliken of Augusta, a lumFree transportation on the
berman.
Bangor & Aroostook Line. It is understood that Aroostook farmers are to contribute several more

sufferers.

carloads

tor nooa

«wl4

recent

.’’

The

Argus

is

right,

The 300 Bowdoin men here, for
example, have one of the best organized
college alumni associations in the city.
Nor has the tide of migration been
wholly from Maine to Massachusetts.

course,
j Of,
in the

in the earlier days, especially
generation following the revolua
host
of Massachusetts people
tion,

1

48.
49.
50.
51.

52.

TRANSFERS

IN REAL ESTATE.

From the College of Agriculture, U. of M i The
following transfers in real estate were
During the next two or three months recorded in Waldo County
Registry of Deeds
a great deal of the
poultryman’s atten- for two weeks ending April 5, 1913.
tion will be taken up in running incubaHarry Macfarlane, Burnham, to Lavina J.
tors and in trying to bring out from his
Saunders, do.; land and buildings in Burnham.
machine strong, healthy, and vigorous
Walter Fish and Edward T. Wiley, both of
chicks. In order to do this it is essential
Belfast, to Leland H. Piper, do.; land in Belthat he follow out a few general princi- fast.
ples, such as the use of fresh, or nearly
Dexter T. Clements, Belfast, to Leland H.
fresh, eggs. Incubators should be clear.- [ Piper, do.; land and buldings in Belfast.
Charles R. and Georgia A, Small, Burnham,
ed, thoroughly disinfected, and in every
way made ready for the hatch.
to George E. Reynolds, do.; land and
buildings
During the incubation period it has in Burnham.
been proven that when artificial methods
Charles W. Wood, Burnham, to George E.
are used there is a lack of moisture in
the egg chamber of the machine and in R.ynolds, do.; land and buildings in Burnham.
Oramandal D. Braley, Burnham, to
consequence the moisture in the egg
George
evaporates too rapidly causing a high E. Reynolds, do.; land in Burnham.
death rate of germs. This can be overAlonzo R. Leadbetter, Belfast, to Lizzie T.
come by the adding of moisture in some
Leadbett^r, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
way to the incubator.
Ellen F. Chase, et als„ heirs of
Timothy
In saving eggs for incubation only
to Allen L Curtis, do ; land
those which are of normal size, well Chase, Belfast,
and buildings in Belfast,
shaped, showing no weakness of shell
L R. Nickerson, Belfast, to Philip F.
such as roughness of various
Emery,
parts of the
shell should be used.
It is well known Hampden; land in Frankfort.
that the fresher the eggs are the better
Leland H Piper, Belfast, to Lewis A. Whitthey will hatch, and as a consequence it comb, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
is advisable when possible to set the
Grace S. Woods, Belfast, to Manley 0
Wilson,
eggs often, not allowing them to accumulate. If it is neccessary to hold them Searsmont; land and buildings in Belfast.
for sometime they should be
Henry W. Mackie, Belfast, to Isabel M.
kept in a
room which is
reasonably cool and drv, Mackie. do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
one that is well ventilated and free from
Roscoe B. Smith, Morrill, to Grace S. Woods,
an i'uurs.
Belfast; land and buildings in Morrill.
Before starting the machine the poul
Charles W\ Smith, Troy, to Angia E.
Sargent,
tryman should make sure that it is perdo.; land and buildings in Troy.
level
so
that
the
air
fectly
will circulate
Louisiana Knowlton, Morrill, to Ezekiel
freely, and it is also advisable to te ;t the
thermometers to see that they are read- Merrithew, do.; land and buildings in Morrill.
Nellie Robinson, et als Somerville, Mass.,
ing correctly. The incubator should be
thoroughly cleaned. All dirt such as I to Belfast Water Company; land in Belfast.
pieces of egg shell, droppings, dust, etc. | Christoi her C RhIImv
should be removed and the machines
C. liidley, do.; land in Prospect.
washed. After this it is well to give I
Arbella N. Towle, Belfast, to Ezekiel and
them a thorough disinfection with some
|
coal tar solution or formaldehyde. After j M ary H. Merithew, Morrill; land in Morrill.
the application of this disinfectant shut
Scott E. Clusson, Searsport, to Isaac H.
the machine and leave closed for a day
Havener, do.; land and buildings in Searsport.
or
two. At the end of this time start
Frank L. Cunningham. Freedom, to Robert
the lamp so as to thoroughly ary out the
F\ Fuller, do.; land and buildings in Freedom.
machine. As soon as this is accomplishHarry Macfarlane, Burnham, to James A.
ed and the temperature regulated satisSaunders, do.; land in Burnham.
factorily, the eggs can be started
For the most part two types of inru- j
Harry Macfarlane, Burnham, to Lovina J.
bators

he did not think, it,
wards she broke out m,
body. The last si h. ",
the doctor was pu/.; t
nervous and we feui. ,j
Your Dr. True’s K
and after two day s' utc
worms from two to
and is now wcil a- d
cases

nights withoutfreti;
in

a fright as she did I
I will be glad r,, t
man’s name and add,
sares to write to me

N.B.—True's
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and pinworms. Alldt
Yours for better
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Burnham, leave
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and CAV
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For Bangor at 7
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Leave Boston a:

days, Thursdays
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THE FARMERS’

Augusta, Tuesday afternoon, April 8th,
to arrange for the perfecting of the organizations already formed and for the
organizing of new exchanges throughout
This executive committee is
of E. S. Crosby, Bath, presi-

composed
dent; W\ S. Rogers, Cathance, treasurer; W. C. Stetson, Waterville, clerk;
J. D. Buckley, Stroudwater, director-atC'.

F.

Fml-ivno

Uunrvn*

<ron.,e<ll

manager.

April

14th

there will be

an

KENNEDY’S

NOTICE
Guaranteed

all-day

meeting of Waldo county farmers in
Brooks, at which time arrangements will
be made, it is believed, to move the
headquarters of the Waldo County Farmers’ Union, now at Unity, to Brooks.
The Belfast Board of Trade and one of

t» 23

DR, E. H. 6
EYE

1

■-

SPE

Twenty-five
fitting glasses e
glasses will help.

LAXATIVE

44 South Main St
unite

m.

Lfajro,

GEO E. JO
i

Attorney
8ELFAS
Practice in all
spec alty.

v

c

a

1

Palmer
1913 Models.
I’a
It, 3 and 4 cylin.i
selection from
i
until you see our I
the new model.1-.

*■

■

<

an

full line of all
parlors over Shir

j

the local exchanges of the Waldo County < a the Auburn school Board in 1881-3,
Farmers’ Union will work in conjunction < ounty attorney the same years, judge
COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
at Belfast.
It is expected to organize < if probate of Androscoggin County in
Coughs and colds, when neglected, al vays local exchanges at Thorndike, Burnham
885-6-7-8, mayor of Auburn in 1889, 1890
The and Troy, and a local union in
lead to serious trouble of the lungs.
every town j ind 1891, and Representative to the Legwisest thjng to do when you have a cold that on the Belfast, branch.
Each will be i Blature in 1891 and 1893 and a State
Senator in 1895 and 1897.'
troubles you is to get a bottle of Dr. King’s represented by a director on the board
He is a former member and president
New Discovery.
You will get relief from the of the Waldo Farmers’ Union in Brooks.
I >f
the Calumet Club of Lewiston, a
first dose, and finally the cough will disappear.
nember of Tranquil Lodge of Masons.
G. H. Brown of Muscadine, Ala., writes: “My FREEDOM.
Bradford Royal Arch Chapter, Dunlap
The Tuesday club met with Mrs. D. W (
wife was down in bed with an obstinate cough,
Council and Lewiston Commandery, all
Dodge Tuesday afternoon, April 1st. Mrs. E. Masonic bodies, and of Abou Ben Adhem
and I honestly believe had it not been for Dr.
King's New Discovery, she would not be living J. Vose had the program and gave a reading Lodge of Odd Fellows and Eureka
on textile work which was very interesting.
uodge, Knights of Pythias. He is also
today.” Known for forty-three years as the
past supreme dictator of the Knights
best remedy for coughs and colds. Price 50c Mrs. Sibley gave a short talk on Home Econo1 >f Honor.
mics. Light refreshments were served by
and $1.00. Recommended by all druggists.
Justice Savage’s only son died some
Miss Winifred Dodge. Announcement for the
tears ago in the South, soon after his
next meeting will be made later.
Death of the Bearded Woman.
graduation from Bowdoin College. A
v;_
laughter died a year or more ago.
Mrs. Emma Groves, the largest beardLice_
ed woman in Maine, died April 3d at her
Can’t look well, eat well, or feel well with
borne at Maquoit after a short illness of
From tartgring and weakening your
mpure blood. Keep the blood pu re with Bur< lock Blood Bitten.
Cat simply, take exerciae,
L««*» hena can’t lay!
pneumohiB. Mrs. Groves was born in
! leep clean, and good health is pretty sure to
Yarmouth in 1866. Her twin brother
Powdered Lice Killer
'ollow. $1.00 a bottle.
lived only thyee days. At birth Mrs.
^ Quickly kills
Groves weighed only four pounds, but by
poultry lice.
“Your money
the time she was 13 years old she weighTo Hurry State Road Work.
back If It fails'’
ed over 180 and when she began going on
<*et
Pratt*
T
Profit-sharing
exhibition as the largest bearded woman
All of the State road work now in opBooklet
in Maine, she weighed 507 pounds. Mrs.
as well as all that is to be starttration,
Groves was 5 feet 6 inches tall and measid this spring, is to be completed by
•
ured 5 feet 8 inches around the waist.—
rune 15 in season for the summer travel,
prah
Brunswick Telegraph.
iccording to a statement April 3d by
FOOD CO.
State Highway Commissioner Parker L.
Phi la.
Chicago
"My child WM burned terribly about the
Hardison to the Maine Automobile aasoAt all feed and
face, neck and cheat. I applied Dr. Thumaa’
supply dank
poultry
liation. Much of the road between PortEclectic Oil. The pain ceased, and the child
•n.
and and Portsmouth will be rebuilt beaank into a reatful sleep."—Mrs. Nancy M
A
SHALES
SON.
L.
T.
fore that time.
Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.

v.

Inq. Shampooing

COUGH SYRUP

...

UNION.

A meeting of the executive hoard of
the Farmers’ Union was hekiin the agricultural department of the State House,

the State.

for the grain fed to them had over $2,000 left.
Albert R. Savage, new chief justice of
A. W. Ward is out again after three weeks’
t he Maine Supreme Court, was horn at
I In ess.
1 iyegute, Vt. Dec. S, 1848, the son of
< 'barles Wesley and Eliza M. (Clough)
He was educated at Dart- |
iavage.
aouth, graduating in 1871. In August
( f that year he married Miss Nellie Hale ;
< f Concord, Vt., whose death occurred
c nly a few months ago.
After graduating from college, Justice
lavage taught school at Northwood, N. I
1 L, and Northfield, Vt., studying law
c uring vacations.
In 1875 he moved to
1 alburn, which has been his home ever
s ince.
He was admitted to the bar of
aidroscoggin County and at once began
I iract ice in Lewiston.
He continued in the active practice of
1 aw until the retirement of Justice WalI on, when he was appointed to succeed
1 im.
Before his appointment to the bench
ustice Savage was active in political
I Lfe as a Republican. He was a member

a-

FRED W. POTF

Always Bought

Conclusion.

\

Belfast

Leave

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have

J

Round

-z/g^V^T'

1Urcra

1

remedyforallstoii..,'
Purely vegetable, j
entirely harmless. 1

moisture and. Saunders, do.; land in Burnham.
non-moisture. The fir it named furnishes
W. W. Wood, Fairfield, to James L. Dean,
some means of
supplying moisture such !1 Winslow; land in Palermo.
as a sand tray.
These trays are usually
Lula E. Tyler, Palermo, et als., to W. V\.
1
placed in the bottom of the machine and Wood,
Fairfield; land in Palermo.
filled with water, which gradually evaporates to furnish the
necessary moisture
in the egg chamber.
The other is what I
is ki own as the non-moisture machine. 1
It is he claim of the manufacturers that
it is unnecessary to furnish any moisture
whatever in these machines. However,
experiments have shown that it is advisable under nearly all conditions to supply
moisture in some form. With us this is
done by sprinkling the eggs.
Start as At
Intervals
soon as the eggs ate
put into the machine 1
and sprinkle them twice a day,at the time
E.
they are turned, with warm water never
table
comuse water that is over 103
deg. ami it will
do r.o harm if the water is one or two decured her.
In sprinkling
grees colder than this.
use either an old brush or sprinkling can.
Adrian, Texas. “I take pleasure in
Wet the eggs down well.
Then return
them to the incubator.
adding my testimonial to the great list
This treatment should be continued
and hope that it will
until the 18th or 19th day, or as long as
be of interest tosufthe eirrrs are turned.
are

^

v?

1

—

Stop the

JACKSON A HALL, BELFAST, MAINE.

a

j

went to the Maine coast and up the river
1826-7.
valleys, and I he movement lias never
New Business Firms—Town Officers ceased altogether. In Maine there are
New Buildings- Lieut. Pleasant— 1 now about 20,000 natives of Massachu1827.
setts, according to the 1910 census, far
more people than Massachuetts has conLocal Events, 1828.
Price Current—New Buildings and tributed to the population of any other
Business Men-Loeal Events, 1829. State, and more than all the other New
fering women. For
England States combined have contribObituary, 1829.
four years I suffered
Reform Movements —Salem Murder, uted to Maine. Moreover, there ari the APPLETON.
untold agonies at
unnumbered thousands of Massachusetts
1830.
Mr. T. W. Pease of Thomaston was the guest
regular intervals.
Local Everts—Business Changes, people who are summer residents of
recently of Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Keller ...Miss
Maine’s summer paradise.
Such pains and
1831.
Matne and Massachusetts have had a Fiosie Gushee returned Monday to Oak Grove
First Bank—Cholera—Locals. 1832.
cramps,severe chills
Cholera—Business Changes-Locals, peculiar community of interests since Seminary, after a two weeks’ visit at her
andsicknessat stomthe first explorers skirted the coast four home... Mrs. Minnie Wentworth and daugh1833.
ach,then finally hemcenturies ago.
It was a Maine Indian,
Local Events, 1834 5.
ter Mildred
left Monday for Farmington,
orrhages until I
oamuoci, whu, nuving uc-eii um ct iriji 10
Quebec Railroad—Belfast Bank
where Mildred is a student in the Normal
would be nearly
Knox Convention—Locals, 1836.
Europe with traders to the Maine coast, school and will graduate in June.David
blind.
I had five
came up here through the wilderness
Priest Johnson —Surplus Revenue
Cummings has moved into the house known ! doctors and none of them could do more
and welcomed the Pilgrims at Plymouth
&c., 1837Political Revolution —Whig Move- with words of broken English that stu- as the “Arnold house” and now owned by the than relieve me for a time.
1 saw your advertisement in a papified the Pilgrims with amazement. Gushee estate, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierce wilj !
Another Revolution—«>ales—Obit- Later, only the corn from Pemaquid and live with Mr. Cummings.... Percy Morang has per and decided to try Lydia E. Pinkthe rich fur trade of the Kennebec saved
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
uary, 1839.
I took
gone to Chelsea, where he is visiting his brothLog Cabin and Hard Cider Cam- the Plymouth colony from extinction. er Leon.The remains of Mrs. Aubrey seven boxes of it and used two bottles
Then in the course of years a trick of
paign, 1840.
of the Sanative Wash, and 1 am comFuller, who w-as killed in Medford, Mass., at a
Political Revolution—State and Na- listory made Maine a part of Massacured of my trouble. When l
chusetts, and because it was “the Dis- railroad crossing by being run over by an ex- ! pletely
tional Washingtonian Reform, 1841.
hticran f q L- i rt rr fhn rnmru\nv..l 1
Another State Revolution and Re- i trict of Maine” for generations it is now press train, were brought here Monday, accomcommonly spoken of as the State of panied by her husband and other relatives. weighed ninety-six pounds and now 1
suits, 1842.
Counterfeiters—Religious Revival— I Maine”—a dignified prefix to the 'name Funeral services were held Tuesday at the weigh one hundred and twenty-six
if the State that is not used with any home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fuller, Rev. Mr.
pounds. If anyone wishes to address
Sickness—Obituary, 1843.
Bunker Hill—Tyler Grippe, &c., ither. It is now close to a century since Taylor of Searsmont officiating. Burial was in me in person 1 will cheerfully answer
he separation took place, but in many
1843.
all letters, as I cannot speak too
the family lot in Pine Grove Cemetery— Jayhighly
Local Events of the Year 1844.
things there has never been, and will
Moody of Hope is clerking for Harry Pease in of the Pinkham remedies.’’—Miss JESlever be, any separation.
LocalEvents—Clay Campaign, 1844-5.
SIE Marsh, Adrian, Texas.
his st> re... Mr. Albert Sherman of Liberty is
Local Events—A year of Fires,1846.
i
Hundreds of such letters expressing
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. G. Wentworth.
Local Events of the Year 1847.
!
gratitude for the good I ydia E. PinkTaylor Campaign —New Buildings.
THORNDIKE
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom1848.
!
Samuel Gilchrest is moving h s family into
Obituary- Telegraph-Locals, 1848.
plished are constantly being received,
and Children.
Tor
Infants
and Mrs. O. J. i
...Mr.
house
Daniel
the
Flye
California Fever—Locals, 1849.
proving the reliaUd'.y of this grand old
Farwell have returned from visits in Massa- j
i
California Fever—Obituary, 1849.
remedy.
ehusetts and Rhode Island-During the past I
Hcgreeves—Alhambra-Loeals. 1850.
If you want special advice write to
Local Events of the Year 1851.
has
bv
Edwin
Cornforth
t'ear a cow owned
Bears the
Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Co. (cunliObituary—City Charier, 1852.
furnished milk and butter for the family,
dcntial)
of
7
Lynn. Mass. Your letter nil!
Signature
Local Events of the Year 1852.
•aised a calf worth $20, and Mr. Cornforth ha-;
be opened, read and answered
by a
City Organization and Officers—
woman aud held in strict coulideuce.
sold to the creamery $146 worth of milk, which
Moosehead Lake Railroad—1853.
Wallace
Palmer
in
one
ihe
has
produced...
Local Events of the Year 1854, and
CHIEF JUSTICE SAVAGE.
s.:ke. iiy
olire, i,it.a.k
the
sold the milk of 20 cows and after paying

to

from

on

—

of the “boys” were fortifying
themselves for the ordeal of the ball

some

Local Events—Dysentery Year—
Forest Fires ForeignTrade—1824-5.
County of Waldo—Organization and
Officers —Events of the Period—
—

20.

comment

tutions.

Buildings—Town Hall—Eagle Hotel
Phoenix
Row—Distillery—First

19.

seated in the

40 Ibs. each; 200 dozen

larded and

Press—Military—1821-2.
Business—Drought—Forest Fires—
—

parade, |

World office about midnight when Miss
Snead drove up with her report of the
ball. We had all decided not to go, but

j

Steamer—1824.

had been wired

were

|

The

18.

Several

Annapolis.

Belfast—Smuggling--1814.

1822-3.

cold station for the train that was tc

she persuaded us to the contrary, and as
she lived.’near by and had no further use
for the carriage we got aboard and

quails

16.
17.

kindly

that The Herald has long had many
readers in Maine, a loyal constituency
that has been increasing rapidly of late.
There are broader grounds for The Herald’s interest in Maine in the recognition
of the strong ties of history, business
and sentiment that bind Massachusetts
and Maine together, and in the community of interests such as exists between no
other States in the Union.
In Massachusetts there are today almost 100,000 natives of Maine, many
thousands more people than any other
State has contributed to the population
of our commonwealth. It is almost as
many as New Hampshire ar.d Vermont
combined have sent to this State. The
majority of them are here in Greater
Boston. There are more Maine people
here than in Portland itself, or in Augusand Bangor
ta, Rockland, Lewiston
combined. They are leaders in public
affairs—as they were when the great
John A. Andrew came from Maine —and
in every profession and line of business.
They and their children never lose their
loyalty to the home State and its insti-

Traders—1820-1.

wait several hours in

take them back to

to

15.

CO., Conor

Herald certainly does
take a
great interest in Maine affairs,
and with good reason. It is not simply

of 1812—

-1815-8.
Custom House—Separation, &c.—
1818-9.
State of Maine—Hard Drinking—
First Newspaper—Business of the
Village —1820.
John Huse—Fire Department—New

had

cadets

receipt of pried.

a

Peace —Cold Summer—OhioFever—
Smugglers Fight Unitarian Church

without overcoats

with truffles; 15 saddles of mutton, about
100 ibs. each; 40 pieces of spiced beef,

roasted; 100 game pates, 50 lbs. each;
300 tongues ornamented with jelly; 30
salmon, baked, Montpelier butter; 100
chickens, chaud et froid; 400 partridges,
Washington style; 25 boars heads, stuffed and ornamented; 40 pates de fois

11.
12.

a

The

Funerals—Raisings—War

1812 3.
British in

of

now-o-day

Belfast in 1805.
Buildings on Main St. in 1805.
Buildings on High St. in 1805.
Streets and Roads in 1805—Hills,&c.

10.

a

on

Herald editorial, that “The Herald is taking a great interest in Maine affairs

1810-1.

reception room and a year. On the boat were Capt. Joshua
dining room; a ladies’ parlor, a ladies- A. Fessenden of the artillery, and Mrs.
dressing room, guests’ room, etc. The Fessenden, and 1 have often heard both
ieeorations of course were very elaborate speak of the terrors of that night on the
dressing room,

sent

[Boston Herald, Editorial ]
The Portland Argus remarks, in the

supported b> arches and the
Fishing and Fowling—Business Men
|
trail room was 300 by 100 feet. The sup- Capt. Partridge, was a Maine man, as
-Shipping, &c., in 1805-6.
East Bridge—Military Companies,
6.
per room was 300 by 25 feet, and along was the purser, Mr. Fairhrother, and
&c.
one side was a table the whole length 4 that night’s experience cost Capt. Par7. Greene Indian War—1807.
feet wide, back of which were the pan- tridge his life.
A rheumatic fever left ! 8. Judge
Read—EmbargoDays—BuildAn addition to the main building hin helpless and months later 1 saw him
tries.
ings, &c., &c., 1808-9.
9. Cold Friday —Academy —Nesmith—
for the use of the press cost $1,500. There on the boat in a wheel chair, the wreck

roof

or

THE HERALD AND MAINE.

CHAP.

2.
3.
4.
5.

artillery

druggists,

HUMPHREYS’ HOMFO. MEDICINE
Vlllia.il and Ann Streets. New York.

CONTENTS.

Fortress Monroe the afternoon of the 3rd
detachment of

Sold 1-7

Mar. 4, 1875.

with

a

w. G.

Pried

ron

1 O Fever and Ague. Malaria .25
J 7 Piles, Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal.25
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Coll in Head .25
29 Whooping Cough. Spasmodic Cough.25
21 Asthma, Oppressed.DifllcultBreathing.25
27 Kidney Disease.
2ft
28 A'ervoua Debility. Vital Weakness.1.00
30 1’rinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25
14 8ore Throat, Quinsy —.-.25
77 Grip,, Hay Fever and Summer Colds.25

of them was suspended for several weeks
in the winter of 1874 on account of the
illness of the Annalist.
He has labored from the commencement of the work to abbreviate and condense his material, fearinp that his rear!ers would become wearied; this must
constitute his apology for passing over
with brief notice events which were
worthy of larger consideration, and for
omitting to notice many which were well
worthy of a place in' the annals. He
looks to the Historian of Belfast to supply his omissions and to correct his er-

uusi
stinging com.
the streets in clouds and

have
with

>

Fever*, Congestions, Inflammations.25
Worms. Worm Fever, or Worm Disease.. 25
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.2ft
Diarrhea, of Children and Adults .25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
Toothache, Faeeaclie. Neuralgia.25
f* Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.2ft
»..
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.2ft
Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .2ft
1 Halt llheum. Eruptions,Erysipelas.2ft
15 iv hciuuutisni, or Rheumatic Pains.2ft

These Annals of Belfast for the Half
Century commencing with 1805—the
year in which the Annalist was born—
and terminating with 1854, were compiled
for publication in The Republican Journal. The first chapter appeared in the
issue of January 1, 1874, the last in that
of February 25, 1875. The publication

swept through
even gravel was carried by the wind and

and found

Ho.
1
2
3
4
7

To Her
Who for nearly half a Century has
been to him a kind and loving wife, this
volume, containing the “Annals of Belfast for Half a Century,’’ is dedicated
by the
Annalist.
Belfast, Mar. 4, 1875.

ana

NOTES ON INCUBATION.

satisfaction for more limn BO
years. Medical Book sent Tree.

(Hon. Wm. G. Crosby.)

gale set in the 3rd of
March with a rapidly falling temperature, and the next morning it was blowmg great guns

Humphreys* Specifics
by the peoj

been used

BY AN OLD SETTLER

A southeast

■engaged in mining in Mexico and was
successful, and later the great work he
had done toward making Washington the

Over Half-Century.

a

Century.

PA1.Y.
39 Portland !'»•
Offk»;
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Keep in touch with home by telephone. There’s
magnetism in the voice that no written word
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really couldn’t stop
* * * *
Me ? Oh, we had a splendid
called you.
I
about the baby, but now
felt
a
worried
little
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as if 1 hadn’t a care in
it
seems
frcm
I’ve heard
you
the world.”

Every Bell Telephone is
Long Distance Station.
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Magazines.
From April
AUTO.

rpOCH-MAKING

RHEUMATISM

,,f machinery in this old
hastens the millennium
perished and when
when the aristocracy
'..rished from the earth.
ion or two million momeans better roads
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RHEUMA

uniand
n.ing traffic;
that takes is stand
at the social evolution
etivism; the dissemv incalculable amount
"n on sense mechanical
among millions upon

prejudice;

..

SINCE TAKING

breaking-down of

a

"I suffered from Rheumatism for six years1
tried different doctors, with no relief. I saw’
your advertisement and decided to try RHEUMA. 1 have taken three bottles and am entirely
free from the disease. 1 was so bad I could
not sleep nights; now I
.sleep well, and my
kidneys work perfectly.”—P. W. Miller, Catawisa, Pa.
“For 14 months I was so badly afflicted with
Rheumatism that much of the time I was
obliged to use a cane. I used one bottle of
RHEUMA and THE CANE IS IN THE CORNER NOW. No one could be happier to be
rid of the pain, swollen|knees and badly'swollen
ankles. I certainly believe there is no'remedy
for the disease like RHEUMA.”—Mrs. Daniel
S. Knox, Severance, N. Y., August 8, 1912.
A. A. Howes & Co. guarantee RHEUMA to
cure Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Arthritis, Chronic Neuralgia and Kidney disease or money back—and only 50 cents a bottle.
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TUBERCULOSIS.
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cessful device must n quire comparatively little power and if operated by horses
not more than four horses per beet row.
It must pull and top all the beets, separate the beets and tops and leave all convenient to load.
It must be adjustable
and sajgble at retail for not more than
$300. if horse-drawn, or $500. if self-nropel led. It not won by March 1, 1915, the
prize may be withdrawn, but the first
device offered before that date that fulfills all the requirements will get the
prize—and the inventor will retain the
ownership of his invention.
“Fifteen years ago
the Louisiana
Sugar Planters’ Association offered a
prize of $2,000 for a sugar-cane harvestThus far none has been produced
er.
that meets all the requirements, and the
prize offer has lapsed, but many inventors are at work on this line, and, as the
secretary of the association writes, 'whoever makes a successful cane harvester
will become a millionaire very quickly,
and will not need the $2,000.’
These are but a few of the prizes described. The full list occupies five pages
of the magazine.
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A MATTER OF METHODS.
‘‘I’ve made

up my

mind about that

sup’rintendent up to the ReevesHawley farm,” observed Jotham Peakes,
with an air of finaiity, “and I’ll tell you
jest what I think of him, confidential.
He’s as shaller as a teaspoon.”
“He talks kinder convincin’,” said Mr.
Bayly. “1 heard him discussin’ phosphate down to the depot yistiddy.”
new

“Don’t you get fooled with talk,”
Jotham admonished him.
“Lots of men
can talk, yit they hain’t got any faculty.
Jest notice the way they do the churnin’
up there now’. Takes four men to churn
one man to do the churnin’ and three
to stand round under foot.
He had one
man and
four hosses back the whole
length of that lane to the lower barn to
haul out three bushels of p’taters—and
the man could have lugged ’em out on
his shoulder torty times while they was
a-backin’ the team in.
“I went up there to-day after some
seed-oats, and I found the sup’rintendent
out back of the big barn next to the pigpens. One of the men was a-movin’
some lumber there, and he'd shoved one
wide plank over into the pen so’s’t the
end laid on the ground over in the pen
and one little pig—he wa’n’t bigger’n a
mangel-wurzel—took a notion to walk up
that plank and get out, and he done so.
“Well, that was a chance for the boss
to show off.
Sezee, ‘A pig don’t really
aitini: to be won
reason—he merely acts on a’sociation of
ideas”
sezee.
‘It will be very easy to
a r' port gains cur
i'prize has heel get that pig back in the pen. We’ll just
put another plank down on this side, and
inre of some im
h at or the inven
by havin’ enough men here to prevent
we can urge him to mount it
his
,l,,;e of
problemati and escape,
return to the pen. It’s very simple,’
"l''T,t persons havi
sezee, beamin’ on us like a jacklarntern.
P- riling their time
suit of these phan
‘Simple!’ s’l. ‘It’s wuss’n that—
it’s
foolish.’
certain, however j
“He kinder reddened up.
■tv genuine
‘Maybe you
prize;
I'opular Mechanic; know a better way,’ sezee, kinder huffed.
‘If you do you might act on it.’
! with the
fifty
“The pig was right under my feet,
lie organizations o
""dreti largest indus nosin’ and snuffin’ round, and I stooped
•'
latiorisand theninet; quick and ketched him by the hind legs—
-ocieties of foreigi he didn’t weigh more’n thirty pounds—
and hove him over inter the pen, all in
ots of this
investiga j one motion.
"
Hn article in th;
il
‘That’d be my way,’ s’l, ‘with a pig
'lates: “A dozen for
Jnes are recokned to ] of that size.’
“Well, the boss looked a mite flusterash. in the treasurie
“dona, to be award* I ed. Sezee, ‘I didn’t stop to reflect upon
the size of the pig. But with a large
discoverers an; I
method works very well.’
d .esser
prizes, an; pig my
concluded Jotham, with the
Jc-o nts a splendid re air“And,”
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Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets yot
W, .< 11,, JP single large am
crazy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothing
Eat ri of**?'000- WB.000- | Doan's Ointment is tine for skin itching. A1
,,I|J °f *100,000 is wail
druggists sell it, 50c a box.
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for infants and Children.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
It is pleasant.
It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor oilier Narcotic substance.
It destroys Worms and allays Fever-
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Wasn’t

Guilty.

Members of a certain yacht club of a
on
Long Island Sound tell of a
Chicago man who last Summer was once
town

decoyed into ac’ing
thusiastie yachtsm in there.
"Let go that jib sheet!"
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son.

"See here!" came m indignant tone
"You oughtn’t to talk
from the latter.
As a matter of fact,
to me that way.
I am not touching the ihing!’’—Lippin-

altogether, Lippincott's MagaApril is a characteristic and
delightful number, maintaining ail the
excellencies of old-time reputation. The
complete novel is a story of love and
Taken
zine for

“The Chain Succession,,’ by
follow;
Stanley Olmsted; “Pasetsk the SecondHander,” by Mary Imlay Taylor; “An-

HUBBARDI
far tale
▼
0WIG8HT P.

by
PALMER.

J
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ThE RILGi LY PROTECTIVE ASSCCIA

Headers of Conan Doyle’s last book,
“The Lost World,” will oe glad to retheir acquaintance with the redoubtable Professor Challenger and his fellowexplorers, Lord John Roxton, Professor
Summerlee, and Mr. E. D. Malone in
“The Poison Belt,” which commences in
the April Strand Magazine; while those
who have not read the former exciting
story will find themselves perfectly able
to follow and enjoy the even more thrilling and unprecedented experiences of
the four companions as related in Conan
The
Doyle’s latest serial. Besides
Poison Belt” another serial commences
in the same number of the Strand—
“Unto Caesar,” by the Baroness Orezy,
of “The Scarlet Pimpernel.”
: author
Other
writers of fiction include Arthur
|
new

Morrison, Pett Ridge, Bailie Reynolds,
C. Benbow and others. There is a copiously illustrated article dealing with the
work and life of Conan Doyle by his
friend, St. John Adcock, and a cleverly
illustrated skit on the latest form of
modern art—the Futurists, Cubists, etc.

of his “Quest
The pigmy hippopotamus is believed to be the rarest
creature in captivity to-day, and until

Pigmy Hippo.”

Major Schomburgk penetrated into the

8
V
8
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Assets December 31, 1912.
Stocks ami bonds.$ 322,53u 00
Osh in office and bank.
79,399 20
Interest and rents.
5,360 34

LIVERPOOL, INGLAND.
Assets December 31, 1912.

Reai estate.. $
300.00000
Stocks ami bonds.
3,093,772 84
Cash in office and bank.
470,060 46
Admitted assets.
Agents’ balances.
550,317 62
Bills receivable.
Liabilities December 31, 1912.
Interest
and
rents.
18
47,211 25
Net unpaid losses. $
50,779
264.084 23
Unearned premiums.
18,573 79 All other assets.
12,970 16 i
All other liabilities.
Gross -issets.. $4,733,680 26
100,000 00 |
Cash capital...
Deduct Hems not admitted.
945,798 61
Surplus over all liabilities. 224,966 41

$407,289 54
$41*7,289 54

dross assets.

(

_CF

Admitted assets... $3,787,887 65
Liabilities December 31, 1912.

Total liabilities and surplus.$ 407,289 54
J. W. ROD1CK, Agent, Auburn, Maine.
3wl4

unpaid losses..
Unearned premiums.
Ail other liabilities..

Net

Maine

Blended

$

172,476 02
2,696.332 12
67.037 2*7

Deposit.
Surplus over all liabilities...

200,00© 0(
652,042 2;

......

liabilities and surplus...
$o,Ts7,887 •
BENJ. E. COLCORD, Agent,
3wl4
Searsport, Maine.

Total

Rheumatic

Stores

AMERICAN CENTRAL INSURANCE C(
ST. LOUIS, MO.
i

The original if the compound Rheumatic
The original formula has been purchased and the oii is being prepared by the
Oil.

:

Company.

Blended Kheumatic Oil

WM.-.0. POOR & SON. AGENIS,
r.FS.FAST.

v
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ClosmgOut
SALE

i
ALWAYS TIRED
Girls whocoir e homo from school
or shop too tire 1 to do anything,
need Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
These pills bring color to pallid
cheeks and lips, brighten the eyes
and give vigor to the lagging step.
They make the blood rich and pure
and this red blood carries new life
and energy to every part of the

body.
Every mother

should know the
symptoms of lack of blood and be
alert to detect them in her daughter
before the damage has gone too
The peculiar waxy pallor,
far.
colorless lips, swelling of the feet,
complaints of being tired and feel-

ing weak, of nervousness and palpitation of the heart are sure signs.
The best tonic for growing girls
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Improvement begins w ith the first dose
and any girl in her ’teens who goes
into a decline will surely be helped
by a treatment with these pills.
Do not delay but get a box today
from your druggist and begin to
build up your blood before your
bloodlessness takes the chronic
form.
If you cannot get Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills readily near home send
fifty cents for one box or $2.50 for
a half dozen, by mail, postpaid.
Two helpful booklets, ‘'Building
Dp the Blood” and “Plain Talks
to Women,” giving more information about the remedy will he sent
free to any address upon request.
Dr. Williams Medicine Company.
Schenectady, N. Y.

Children

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

Cress assets.$5,881,685 :.7
Deduct items not admitted........
332,411
Admitted assets

15, !25 and 50 Cents !

Prices:

Try it.

Assets December 31, 19i2.
Mortgage loans. $3 .«
Collateral loans.
297,885 'C
Stocks and bonds.
4,432,01121
Cash in office and bank.
328,495 *
Agents’ balances.
688,431 s
Bills Receivable.
429 12.
Interest and rents...
98,79.
..._

I

One of the leading articles in the
April
Wide World Magazine is Major Hans

Schomburgk’s description

),

LONDIN & LANCASHIRE IIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LID.,

TIOK, WORCESTER, MASS.

a

who reads will see the thing described as
the author saw it,” says an editorial in
Popular .Mechanics Magazine, “but hundreds of paid and volunteer correspondents in esery part of the world send us
descriptio-s that need no translations,
drawings hat are as accurate as the processes of .ature—news written with the
camera in me only universal language.’’
This claim is ably substantiated by the
Auril number which contains 330 articles
and 350 illustrations, every article “written so you can understand it,” and every
picture telling a story of its own. The
feature article of the month, from which
the har dsorne cover design is taken, gives
an autnoritative list of the “Fortunes in
Prizes Waiting to be won.” The list includes both American and foreign prize
offers, and the prize suns range from a
few Hundreds to hundreus of thousands
of dollars.

S

i__

Thp’-e is a Rexall .■■’tore m nearly every town
ar.6 city in tue Tinted ,Crates, Canada nnd
Great Britain.
There is a different 1. w;dl
Remedy for n arly every ordinary human ill—o°-ch especially desi-u-.-d f.;r the particular ill
for which it is re^ouiniended.
TRo Rexall Storsi are America's Greatest
Druy

one

HAROI.I) T. SIBLEY.
Care Chicago Savings 1 ank ai d I rust Co.,
Corner State and Madison Streets, Chicago, II!., or to
MRS. HEMA H. HILION,
12tf
No 5640 Woodlawn Avenue, Chic; go. III.

rg
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Store
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DRUG STORE

CITY

It is in perfect condition, inside and out, end has all the modern
improvements. The location is one oi tl t n oft desirable in the
city. For further particulars apply to

g
K

prove it.

We will pay for a month's treatment
of Rexall ”93” Ilair Tonic used during a trial, if you will use it according to directions, and are not
thoroughly satisfied. When wo will
do t ilia, you surely should not hesitate
to at least try it.
Start the treatment today. Your
mere request will get your money
Two sizes: oOo
back if you want it.
and SI.9).
You can buy Rexall “93” Hair Tonio
Li mis community only at our store:

g

3

U
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of the finest specimens of Colonial architecture
in New England. 1 he house stands back him the street with a
broad sloping lawn in front and is surround, d by stately tlin trees.

This is

K)

people can write a description of
machine, a natural phenomenon
strange custom so graphically, comand
yet concisely that everyone
pletely

of the

\

d

The Residence of Edward Sibley, High
Street, Belfast, Maine.
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Scalp

Authorities say that a microb®
If you are losing
causes baldness.
hair try our remedy at our risk.
Professor Fnna, of Germany, and
Dr. Sabouraud, the gnat French
Dermatologist, claim that a microbe causes baldness, and their
theory has been verified by eminent
This microbe destroy*
scientists.
the hair follicles. in time causing the
scalp pores to close and the scalp to
become shiny. Then, it is believed
nothing will revive the growth. If
treated before this occurs, baldness
may be overcome.
We know <■{ nothing that has
given such universal .satisfaction in
treating the sea ip and hair ;• Hr. 11
n de“93” Hair Tonic. It has
;e
signed alter long study t o
a i
the cause -d fading hair as dice.
by Prof. Unaa. l>r. bnl-oi.-:. ! and
Other scalp and hair spec;:.!--! ..ad
more than anywe believe it will dthing else can to remove daudn.fi und
if any human
and
■top falling hair;
agency can promote a new growth
of hair it will do that, too.

derson of the Volunteers,” by Charles
Harvey Raymond: "The Escape,” by
Annie Steger Winston; “The Weak- 1
ling,” by Percy Shaw; and “The Smile’s
Suggestion,” by Elizabeth Whitt’ord. 1
The Short-S'ory Masterpiece this month
is
Four Days,” a war-time sketch by
the vonderfui Russian writer Wsewolod
Garshin.
“What He Was” is a sparkling little sketch by Frederick Moxon.
Verses by Ethel M. Colson, Richard
Kirk, Madison Cawein, Jane Beltield,
and Olliers complete the number.
a

ji"*? SST’"’

SALE

“Don’t Trifle with
Money.” The short-stories are all good
and all lively. The titles and authors

setecHnyuourCapB |
Hie nest
■
AND

FOR

f1

mystery, entitled

;

LAMSONI

j

snowing exactly now bcientmc Manage
ment is working,
Now that agitation of
the matter has somewhat subsided,
definite results have been obtained in
factories where the invention has been
put into actual operation. One of the
cases reported is that of a Government
Arsenal, where, since the adoption of
Scientific Management, the cost of molds
to the Goverement (that is, to the people) haslbeen reduced from $1.17 each to
$.54. The daily earnings of the molder !
have been increased from $3.28 to $5.74. ,
The American Magazine has been offer- ;
ing prizes for the best letters descriptive :
of “The Bravest Thing I Ever Did.” i
i'he prize-winning letters are published
in the April number.

cott's Magazine.

Buy

ifSSSSSSSSS£S
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H aerobes In Your

One very interesting contribution to
April American Magazine is a report I

drives sick headaches away.

He

t-w

j

the

driven ashore near Waterside, N. H.
Four sailors drowned and three rescued.
Dec. 22d.
Schooner Miranda of Gloucester a total loss at Bonne Bay, N. F.
Crew saved.
Dec. 23rd.
Hope for the safety of the
British steamer Morten, Louisburg, C.
B., for Placentia, abandoned. Wreckl'ron
the Morien
age believed to be
washed ashore near Placentia.
Steamer
carried 20 men.
Dec. 23rd.
Schooner He try R. Tilton,
abandoned and waterlogged olf Cape
to
towed
Poston by steam trawler
Cod,
Swell.
Captain ard live members of
crew picked up hv the schooner W. M.
Zwic-ker and taken to Lunenburg, N. 3
Dec. 26th.
Fishing schooner Dorothy
M. Smart damaged by gate off Yarmouth Cape.
Four members of crew
drowned.
Dec. 27th.
Gloucester fishing schooner lost near Curling, N. F.
Crew escaped with difficulty.
Jan. 3.
Barge Bombay foundered in
Vineyard Sound. Tno men drowned.
Gloucester fishing schooner
Jan. 7.
caught by storm off Cape Breton. Two
sailors drowne
Jan. 10.
Calais, Me., schooner Clara
Jane struck at entrance of Gloucester
Crew reached lighthouse in
Harbor.
vessel’s boats.
Fishing schooner Evelyn
Jan. 10.
wrecked on ledges off Isle Aubois Cove,
N. F. Eight members of crew hauled to
safety up cliffs.
Jan. 11. Schooner Silver Star of Maitland, N. S., wrecked off Damarisuotta,
Crew rescued by life-savers.
Me.
Jan. 14.
High seas swept fishing
Two men lost.
schooner Cavalier.
Feb. 5.
Barge ^nnie R.. foundered in
gale off New London. Four persons believed drowned.
March 5.
Sealing steamer Labrador
beached in sinking condition nea- St.
Johns, N. F. Crew of 140 men reached
shore safely.
Steamers City of Macon
March 22.
and James S. Whitney badly damaged in
collision in Vineyard Sound.
British schooner Basil
March 22.
wrecked on Vineyard Beach.

fry them and you will be well satissystem
fied. Every pill helps; every box guaranteed.
Recommended hy alt druggists.
Price 25c.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

the sick list, threatened with apendicitis-C. A. [Kenney went to Howard
1 .1., ithis week to make an extended visit
nth his sons.... Relatives of the Bessey boys
< f Zanesville, Ohio, have received word that
t hey are all safe.
^ rook is

The revival of interest in Artemus
Ward, stimulated by there cent publication of "Artemus Ward’s Best Stories,"
leads the London Spectator to compare
the humor of that writer and of Mr.
Dunne. “Without Artemus,” it says,
"Mr. Dunne would never have created
‘Mr. Donley.’
If Mr. Dunne makes us
laugh more often, the laughter which
Browne (Artemus Ward) arouses is infinitely the louder. For the freedom, for
the self-surrender of that laugh one can
forgive him anything. The world has
not known many writers who could make
her laugh out loud, and when she finds
the golden gift she car. ill afford to criticize. And, indeed, the humor of Artemus
Ward defies analysis.”

steamer

Always
Bought
of

Signature

bookkeeper...

Movement, Katherine Tingley, Editor,

Point Loma, California) canrot fail to
appeal to all who wish to keep in touch
with the advanced thought of the day.
The cost of high living by Lydia Ross,
.\1. D., a well told story; “Against Capitai Punishment,” by W. J. Renshaw, a
dialog; “Noah’s Ark” by R. Marchell,
an interpretation of the story applied to
the present human race; “Literary Talent in the Italian Royal family,” by K.
M., and “Learners,” by Winifred Davidson, are all deserving of mention and
add to the interest of a truly noteworthy
number.
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Ikbal. brought to Halifax.
Dec. 3rd. Schooner Ethyl B. Sumner

Sick headaches, sour gas-y stomach, indigestion, biliousness disappear quickly after you
take Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They purify
the blood and put new life and vigor n the

You Have

^ Bears the

accompany
article are about as attractive as one
^ NOX.
could imagine. A national campaign for
Mrs. Sarah Shihles, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Shi“Better Babies” is now well under way.
Master
Fully one hundred cities all over the i les, and Terry Shibles, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
two children, Jarvis and Maurice,
United States, both large and small, are s hibles
planning baby shows of the new sort for rere very pleasantly entertained at the home
this year —that is, baby shows at which o f Edward Shibles Sunday_Miss Olive Duthe standard
f supremacy i3 not to be r )st is helping Mrs. Jere Webb for a few
beauty, as in the oid-time baby shows, s reeks-Royal Munroe of Searsport was a
but health and physical excellence.
^ eek-end guest at A. S.
Bailey's_Wesley
The April issue of the Theosophical
Voods has gone to Rumford Falls, where he
Path (official organ of the Theosophical ) as employment as
Geo. Hol-

TO!.,,.,,;.,

by

mil

W ind Colie. all
It regulates tiie

sns^SK&sssttga^ss®1
The Kind

baby photographs

Perth Amboy for Halifax, unreported.
Crew of four apparently lost.
Dec.
1st. Steamer River Meander,
New York for Naples, abandoned at sea.

Crew
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Literary News and Notes.

j

A recent issue of the Literary Digest ures,
they had never been shot or ever
has a review of a boog published by seen,
by white hunters. The article if
Ginn & Co., written by Prof. E. H.
profusely illustrated with striking photoSneath who has a summer home in Cam- graphs of
pigmy hippos taken in their
den. The title of the book is Words- natural environment. Other articles ol
* worth, Poet of Nature and Poet of Man.
interest
are “Frontier Life in
particular
ter off the New
England and
'“Ocean Treasure
The stories in the April Atlantic are: South America,”
North American coasts or
while
Trove”—a remarkably well-illustrated
it was W-on-the Eyes," by Mar“Why
in the New
England, Canadian
New garet Prescott Montague, and “A Well- article dealing with the salvage of abanfoundland trade in the Fall antiorw;.
nd Winter Regulated Family,” by C. F. Tucker doned vessels; “My Last Wolf Hunt,”
season of 1912-1913.
Brooke. There is a long and interesting ; “Through the Wilds of Asia,” “The
Of the 56 vessels cast
installment of the serial, “Van Clev-e,” Cliff Dwellers of the Arctic,” and
burned abandoned or in ashore, sunk
collision 16 by Mary S. Watts, and two poems, “The “Housekeeping in Cairo.” It is an ever
were steamers, two were
narrative poem, by constant source of wonder how this magschooners and four were barks, 40 were Late Return,” a
large barges Katharine Fullerton Gerouled, and “To a izine, which deals with nothing but fact,
The loss of hfe was greatest
on the NewMotor,” by Louise Imogen Guiney. The teeps up its supply of the most fascinatfoundland and Nova Scotia
coasts
ng material.
number closes with an entertaining ConThe most tragic disaster oppm-rL
tributors’s Club.
St Shot* Newfoundland
Dec
iEARSMONT.
when the Furness Line
In its issue of April 3d The Youth’s
steamer
Bliss Marriner and Caneton Pooler returned
Halifax for St. Johns, N. Florence Companion begins a serial story which
F
the editors are confident will make read- 1 o Camden Sunday, after spending the Easter
wrecked, 22 men losing their lives.’
Capt
Barr of the steamer and
acation with the former’s parents, Mr and
notice, it is the
all his men ers sit up and take
reached shore after the
vessel struck on story of a young forester’s experiences i drs. Willis Marriner-Helen Cobb has gone
The lumber com- t o Kent’s Hill Seminary to teach voice and asthe ledges, but the
in a lumber-camp.
lofty, inaccessible
°
cliffs prevented their
pany’s “boss” has no use for scientific 5 ist in piano and harmony_The people of
escape
and the proceedThe big tide and
, his place were shocked at the death of Myron
heavy gale made it forestry or foresters,
nec ssary tor the men
ings subsequent to the first meeting of
to return to the
). Lassell.
He had a large circle of friends
vessel.
the two are lively enough to please the
Later Second Mate J.
Hedlev
ho held him in high esteem, and will be
The story is called “On
and four men put
most exacting.
away from the steamand the author is Holman i t ready missed. The funeral took place at his
■e/*°
morf favorable landing place. Misery Gore,”
Attt-rs%ek*
; l orne March 31st. The floral tributes were
finding a break in the cliffs Hed- Day.
There were cut flowers from the
ley succeeded in running his craft
The Woman’s Home Companion in its I ery pretty.
high
on the beach.
^ ife;
up117:_.ii
Arril niimhor narvittR Oil
nnH
sixty pinks with ferns from the brothers
“““
increased and when
its great tight for “Better a nd sisters;' a pillow from the Masons and a
H
darkness
fell the men sought shelter in picturesquely
Babies” by reporting the story of a con- h asket from the Grange... George Winters
an abandoned
fisherman’s hut. The foi- test
held in Coloradoat which prizes h
auicuu bU'lUUI,
lovvtng day Hedley found that the steam- werejust
awarded to the finest babies in the 1 j jseph Packard and family start for
er had sunk m the
Seattle,
night with the 22 men State from the standpoint of health. The v
on board.
Washington April 10th.
that
this

Sugar Company

■

:

The Past Season

first person who presents a perfect proof
of a well-known mathematical theorem.
There is $20,000 in France ready to be
given to any who finds a cure for one of
the commonest diseases And, to get nearer home, there are sums ranging all the
way down irom $>W,UU0 uhered in America for mechanical devices that are sure
to be invented sooner or later.
LOSS OF THE FUTURE.
Largest of the prizes awaiting inventors is the $100,000 ottered by the InterNearly 1000 persons were on board
national Association of Recognized Auto- when the mail steamer
mobile Clubs, for the best substitute for grounded on the rucks in Royal George
the St Lawgasoline. This prize, which was an- fence River, one mile east of Point St
nounced last December, is to be given Lawrence Nov. 6th.
Ihe passengers
only for some product that can be s ued were taken otf without mishap and carin existing internal combustion motors, riecl to their destinations
by special
is available in large quantities and is of trains.
All hopes of
floating the liner
such a nature that it cannot be monopo
was abandoned Nov.
11th.
lized by a trust. Other conditions are
Capt. A. C. Larkin of Boston and
yet to be announced. Here is a prize two members of the crew were drowned
worth winning.
Experiments with ben- "hen the Boston schooner Future was
zol, with methyl alcohol and with a mix- wrecked off Cape Hatteras
early in Janthe
ture of
two, have encouraged invent- uary.
Five survivors W’ho tvere taken
ors to work along those lines, but it is
to Manchester, Eng.,
by the steamer
possible that some American will come Asuncion, toki stories of terrible privato the front with a new volatile hyrocartions.
bon, or with a satisfactory method of
Sudden gales washed Capt. Larkin and
carbureting kerosene, that will capture the mate overboar 1 and left the ship a
the big prize. And the winner does not helpless hulk. Soon afterward the cook
have to yield ownership in his invention died from
All supplies were
exposure.
to get the $100,000, but like most of the
lost.
The Future w-as sighted
by the
other prizes for industrial research, this Asuncion, but the iattpr vessel found it
is
a
not
bonus,
prize
purchase money.
impossible to come alongside ttie wreck.
‘'Should the new fuel, when found, be A line tvas thrown from a lifeboat and
capable of manufacture from some sub- the shipwrecked sailors were dragged
stance produced in Great Britain, there one
by o le through the waves to safety.
is another prize ready for the fortunate
Forty-five men lost their lives in the
inventor, the 2,000 guineas, ($10,500) wreck of the Gloucester fishing fleet in
offered by the British Society of Motor 1912. Ten vessels valued at
$73,800 were
Manufacturers and Traders for a fue wrecked. Ihe w:reck of the schooner!
that meets this condition.
The Royal Patrician near Shelburne, N. S., last
Automobile Society of England will con- spring was the most serious of the
series,
duct tests of all fuels offered for this leaving 10 widows and 17 fatherless children in Gloucester.
prize.
The vessel’s captain mistook a light in
“Along the same line of automobile
improvement is an opportunity to win running into the harbor for shelter from
$2,500 by a simple mechanical invention. a storm, and he and nine members of the
Tnis sum will be paid by the Royal Auto- crew were drowned.
mobile Society of England for the best
Most of the other drownings resulted
carburetor, the fund having been placed from men being swamped wh le out in
in the society’s hands by Mr. G. K. their dories or being washed overboard
Chamberlain, an American. This contest by heavy seas.
is open, like the others mentioned, to inOTHER DISASTERS.
ventors of all the world.
The following were the other more
“The largest standing prize in America for an invention is one of $10,000 for serious casualties.
Oct. 19th. Schooner Harvester, total
a machine for puliing and topping sugar
beets, offered by the Great Western loss in Yarmouth Sound, N. S. Crew^
of Denver.
The suc- picked up after abandoning vessel.

run one,
The auto,

to

ttiore

The Sea’s Toll.

JNU1 A TWINGE OF

$5,549,27'.
Liabilities December £1, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.... .$ 292,33*
Unearned premiums.
2.702.04
All other liabilities.
144,6: 6*.
Cash capital..
2,000,1
a'’,
liabilities.
over
410.1
Surplus
1

Total liabilities and surp lus.. .85.54'.
MESSRS. FIELD & QL7MUY, Age3w13
Belfast, M;
NIAGARA EIRE

INSURANCE

(.

<

<

M

PANY OF NEW YORK

To Get Some Monev Which
I Need.

Assets December 31, 1912.
S f.8.7
Mortgage loans.

I shall for the month of April sell goods at
reduced rates. Have on now a

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances.
..

(»

5,320,830

di

4>f..20o

o

570,375 51

interest anu rents..

19c. SALE
profit the purchaser. Do not
come in all at once, for ycu will get into a
crowd! ! but will do the best I can to rethat

to

means

ceive you.
Have given legal notice to all who
and I expect immediate settlement.

MARCELLUS

owe me

J. DOW,

BROOKS, MAINE.

FOR SALE
new

top.

Price reasonable

Belfast,

Maine.

prospect.
Mr. Bartlett of Hampden
Highlands is
loading several cars with potatoes at the station here.... C. A. Newcomh of Newburgwas
in town

Friday looking

after

hay.... Warren

Harriman is gaining very fast from the
cent

operation

on

his

throat-Roy

16
27
70
88
CO
31

liabilities and surplus.$('.981,389 16
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents,
3wl3
Belfast, Maine.

Total

INSURANCE

COMPANY.

HARTFORD.

ORRIN J. DICKEY,

lltf

Admitted assets.$6,981,389
Liabilities December 31, 1912
Net unpaid losses. ■•$ 241,190
Unearned premiums. 2,919,429
All other liabilities.
106,370
Cash capital..
1,1 6".000
2.(0
1.392
all
liabilities..
over
Surplus

ORIENT

OVERLAND 1910 TOURING CAR in good
condition with

Gross assets.
$6.988,'M 81
Deduct items not admitted.
7,192 6b

re-

Little-

held, who has been in town for several weeks,
went to Searsport Friday.... There is a great
deal of sickness in this vicinity at the present
time and doctors are in great demand-N.
W. Staples is very ill. His daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Moore of Sandypoint, is with him....
The many friends here of Mrs. I. S. Gould are
sorry to know that she is in very poor health
at her daughter’s in Belfast.... Mr. and Mrs.

Assets December 31, 1912.
Real estate.$ 107,686 38
Stocks and bonds
2,848,286 04
Cash in office and bank.
220,182 73
Agents' balances. 274,665 16
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents..
All other assets.

2,6,517 89
15,652 37

108 25

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted..

$3,563,098 72
135,079 87

Admitted assets.
$3,428 098 85
Liabilities December 31, 19'.2.
Net unpaid losses.$ 129,426 84
Unearned premiums. 1,434,717 91
All other liabilities.
46.591 65
Cash capital.
600,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,317.282 45
Total liabilities and surplus.$3,428,018 85
FIELD & QUIMBY,

Agent6, Belfast, Maine
3wl4

Hoarders Wauled

Leslie Hamee were visitors in Winterport last
Thursday.... Lindley Dickey left on the mornTHE HOME FOR AGED WOMEN. Twc
ing train Thursday en route for Hardwick, AT large, well furnished roc ms with steam
Vt. Mrs. Dickey accompanied him as far as heat, electric lights and use of bath. Room
Bangor.... Walter Grant left last Thursday1 and mealB $6 per week. Apply at the Home,,
14
for North Jay, where he has employment.
j or of Dr. Elmer Small, President.,

In
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What has become of the old-fashioned
who wore congress gaiters?—Atchi-

man

son

Globe.

And what has become of the congress
gaiters, the rufill'd shirts, the stocks,and
the blue broadcloth

comes

Hood

The Medicine that makes people feel
eat and sleep better; the
remedy for stomach, kidney and liver
rheumatism,
affections,
catarrh,
scrofula, skin diseases, boils, debility,
and other ills arising from impure or
impoverished blood.

“I felt tired all the time and could
not sleep nights. After taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla a little while I could sleep
well and the tired feeling had gone.
This great medicine has also cured me
of scrofula.”
Mrs. C. M. Root, Box 25,
Gilead, Conn.

The Journal continues io have calls for
containing Mr. J. F. Frye’s

the issue

boyhood days in Belfast,
and the interest shown in them should
encourage others to relate their early
experiences. "Our George”, a contemporary of Mr. Frye, might tell some interesting stories, and we hope he may be
prevailed to do so. The Journal’s columns
are open to all on this and other matters
of local interest.
reminiscences of

j
i

j

MAINE IS GROWING AND PROSPERING

under

published

caption

the

last

of “Maine’s

week,
Fine

A.nd why not? They are equally responsible for the maintenance of law

The value

North

warren,

ine

managers

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW.

nave

!

JAMES H. HOWES

Pupils Recital. The pupils of Miss Amy
E. Stoddard will give their monthly recital at
her studio, 68 Church street, this, Thursday,
afternoon, with the following program:
Rowe
Violets,
Charlotte Knowlton
Song of Praise,

nex'

John W. Nash, who had been confined tc
house all winter, was down street Wednes-

Hospital Aid sewing circle will meet
hospital next Saturday afternoon at 2

The
the

at

Raymond Young

30

Mr. and Mrs Warren Nichols have had
telephone installed in their home on Bayview

Corning Prayer,

street; ring 153 11.
We
Fort

are

Reverie,

indebted to Mr. Jesse E. Wilson oJ

Collins, Colorado,

for

ley Tribune containing
Condon.

an

a

copy of the Greeobituary of A. J.

On the

factures had increased from $51,749,000
in 1899 to $78,928,000. in 1909, and the

was

placed

in

over

the

store

Gureitt

Widow Jones
It’s All Right.

Drumheller

Mothers who have tried this make of

Pattee

Dana

A

Lewis

Doris Patterson

|

Essie Piper
Domino Dance,
Geneva Stephenson

Rowe

Knickerbocker

Wilson j

Wayside Chapel,

It shows up and down

$4.00

1
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ASSETS
Stocks. ..$0

$8

Railway and other Bonds and
Bonds and Mortgages ..

$15

law is to enforce

it,

power all their efforts have beer directed to nullification. We believe that a

Other good makes from $2.00 upward

Harry W. Clark & Co.,
The Main Street Clothiers, Belfast.

I

Davis

it

seems

to

be about half

/j
;

'■

.!|
”i

4,’

55

s|,

«

$9,r>4;

LIAhlUTltS

Unearned Premiums. ..j,
Unadjusted Losses.
Other liabilities.

Real Estate

!

i
;!

$5,"?-!
Increase in Assets.$521,740 02
Increase in Surplus..
172,554 Ob

--

..

TALK

HOADLEY, President.

P. L.

C.

Griffies has set the date for the SheepGrange drama, My Uncle from India
for Friday evening, April 18th, at East Palermo Grange hall.
The next meeting of South Branch Grange,
Prospect, will be held in the old Grange hall.
I. P

scot Lake

The members met

on

Wednesday and cleaned

and got it ready for the meetings.

Enterprise Grange, Orrington.held

an

all-d iy

Now

session, April 1st, with a good attendance.
The regular routine of business was carried
out in the forenoon and then a rec »ss was dedared for dinner. In the afternoon the fol-

an

is

the
iliem dimr.

Water (ilas>

lowing program was given: Song by the
choir; Mrs. Loomis Smith gave a reading on
How April Fools Day Originated; stories by W.
W. Blanchard, Mrs. Ella Dodge; readings by-

I

A. A, How

Agnes Folsom, Mrs. Lena Rogers; question, Resolved, That our Country demands
that our boys and girls be kept longer in the
rural schools, which was discussed by several
members. Observing of Arbor Day in schools
Mrs.

GROCERIt
DRUGS AN

was then discussed; song Adria Smith. Grange
A good time was enjoyed by
closed in form.
all present.

buy

you

L. WRIGHT, Agent, Belfast, Main-

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

Spring Offering*

Mrs. Esther Gardner Davis of this city, for

measure

(|
>

;

Real Estate..
Cash in banks and office.
Interest and Rents due and accrued... ..
Premiums in course of collection.

m

says
inch
framed at Washington.
The this season A Man and His Wife, he will prehome or (arm we will use you square.
I^
thick. The family were prominent, socially
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange met with
ashington correspondent of the Boston sent Monday night and at the Wednesday mat- and
is our business to tell you what we hav g
in
the
of
commercially,
historic
early
days
Megunticook Grange, Camden, March 29th,
Transcript says that after the Demo- inee, and The Bells, Wednesday night. Dr. Salem.
and at the same time work honest. VV'orl
with a very good attendance. Grange was
Jekyll and Mr Hyde is scheduled for Tuesday
Maine law should be enforced equally in crats had captured Congress the South and
ing men are the same to us as the million •ailed to order promptly at 2 o’clock by the
Marie Corelli’s famous
Friday nights.
Shipping Items. Two big schooners, which
and
West
saw their chance to punish
and
community in the
every county
Master, Frank Post, with most of the officers
| story. The Vendetta, on Thursday night and at were built primarily for the coal-carrying aire,
State, and equally as '.o individuals. The New England, of which they have long the Saturday matinee.
The Lecturer’s hour was an open
j
left Boston April 1st for Southern
present.
trade,
FINAL
f
TALK.
o
If you have a home
ports j
liquor magnates should r.ot be a lowed to been jealous because of its power in Consession to allow Mr. Denis of Massachusetts to
The Water Front.
The improvement of tp load railroad ties. The recent advance in
farm to sell let this agency do it. We ar
her
industries.
These
gress,
while
their
through
employes and the
go fne
the water front will be continued this season, freights on ties makes the charter of the two
speak on the subject of co-operation of farmI
having calls for places in farms that w
and
ers.
The unwritten work of the 1st, 2d. 3d an
pocket peddlsrs are sent to jail. ! f- are primarily boots and shoes, cottons j The Frenchboro Land & Fisheries Co. has schooners a particularly profitable one. The
have not secured a very large list from
4th degrees was exemplified in a very abl
able
fenders against the law, whethn- high or and woolens. They put boots and shoes ; completed the building on t'"e extension of George W. Wells, the first six-master ever
and if you will send us a description
manner by Brother York of Waldo county, wh
who
low, rich or ] oor, Republican or Demo- on the free list, and have so reduced the | their wharf at the foot of Main street. Just be- I constructed, and the fiver, Marcus L. Urann,
also conferred the 5th degree on four candi
candiprice and terms, we will do the rest.
crat, should be made to pay the penalty. duties on cotton and woolen goods that, i low Cooper & Co. are to build a 50-foot ex- | are the vessels. The Wells will load 55,000
dates. Eight new members came in by demil
demit.
if the word of the textile manufacturers tension to their wharf on which there will be a ties at Fernandina for Boston af 21 cents and INSURANCE. We can write
your insur
j
all
There were quite
number of visitors, and ai
Every move made by the Derr ocrats in is good for
ihese industries one-story jui ding, and Mathews Pro's have the Urann will load at Brunswick for New
anythirg,
ance no matter where located, and ii 1
seemed to be enjoying themselves, especial);
the legislature wh n prohibition is the
!
especially
will be made unprofitable.
Free pulp received piling for building a wharf on the York at about the same rate_Some years
Giv
good, strong, reliable companies.
at the supper, which was most abundant an.
and
issue has bepti in

hibitory

1st.

,,

x,x

probin when in

NEWARK, N. J.
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COMhv

Capital Stock.$jfW,
Liabilities.
Special Reserve Fund.
Net Surplus.

and order witr the other officers. We equally satisfactory gains are shown. | and committees. An attendance of all the j many years a resident of Salem, Mass., was
Buy a Home and
know of one mayor who told on a public The average value per farm property members is much desired. Fo1lowing the busi- able to answer this question. When in Salem
ness session a paper on “Irrigation” will be
of
in
an
she
lived
of
bar
near
Mrs.
one
1850.
from
has
increased
standing
Capt.
Kennedy,
open
continuously
platform
Stop Paying Rent.
given by Mrs. James C Durham.
Jonathan Haraden’s descendants, and found
room in his own city where $500 worth of The average value of the land and buildFOR
we will sell you
$1300
a 98 acr
From
the Flooded Region.
her
a
Mr.
and
most
Mrs.
delightful and interesting neighbor.
liquor was displayed and where he wit- ings has increased $10.03 per acre during Frank
E. Barker of Hamilton, Ohio, were
farm, 4 miles from Belfast, 40 acre
Mrs. Kennedy’s home was furnished with valof
but
the
neither
nessed
selling
liquor,
tfie last decade, which is three times as
smooth fields, 28 acres in wood, balanc
among the flood sufferers.
Relatives in Mont- uable relics handed down from generation to
then, nor before or since has he made great an increase as that which occurred vilie received a
From
post card last Saturday bear- generation of the Haraden family.
pasture. This is one of the best trade
a ny attempt to suppress the illegal traf- during the preceeding half century. From
ing the following message: “I suppose you Mrs. Kennedy Mrs. Davis learned of the conin Waldo County.
fic.
1900 to 1910 the value of the live stock have read all about the flood. You
really nection of the Haradens of Belfast with the
HERE
WE ARE FOR $1375.
value
of
We ca 1
and
the
increased
cent
know
47.1
more
than
Salem
for
we
have been cut off
per
we,
family and she thinks Capt. Jonathan
Speculate all you please over Governor
sell you 2 houses and 3-4 acre of Ian 1
Haines’ motives in bringing the enforce- the crops increased 79.1 per cent. Is from everywhere and know only the terrible Haraden was the grandfather of the late
ment of the prohibitory law into the not that a magnificent showing for the part near us. Water forced us to the third Daniel Haraden of this city. He built on Es- !
right in the city limits. It will make
floor and followed us three steps. We were sex street the first brick house in Salem and it
limelight, we believe in his ability, his good old State of Maine?
nice little home and an investment.
his
his
sagacity,
int-grity
judgment,
without light, heat or water. There is so still stands; but is now a tenement house, the
to
have
the
faith
DON’T HESITATE. Ask to see some t f
sufficiently
profoundest
much to tell you, we will write later. We lost I last of the name, Capt. Andrew Haraden, havThose who turned down President
that what he is doing will be beneficial
our homes and farms that we have to offei
died several years ago. One room in this
everything, but are wrell. We have nothing i
to the State, and reduce to a minimum,
Taft because he favored reciprocity with but
If you cannot come send for list.
house has been restored to its old time splenmud in our flat.
if it does not put a stop to, the whole|
and voted for Wilson will have
dor and has proved very popular as a public
sale nullification now rampant in several Canada,
|
The Sheas to Play in Bangor.
Many
BUY FOR INVESTMENT.
Let us te 11
counties. —Ellsworth Americar,.
i good reason to regret their action if the of our people will be interested in the an- j tea room. Capt. Jonathan Haraden is describyou what we have to .offer that will pa ^
That we are assured is the belief of a reports from Washington concerning the nouncement that Thomas E. Shea and his ex- I ed as a very handsome man, with a fine phy-X? it.
_1__1.
C
»*_•
you from 8 to 15 percent on your invesl
Wilson tariff are true. New England cellent
sique, and was always elaborately dressed. A
manic.
&wxx
yx
inajunaj
company are to be at the Bangor Opera
ment.
of a white vest that he wore on special
The Democrats have professed to believe industries and the farmers of this sec- House next week, and Belfast is sure to be piece
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$7.50

Long Pants Suits

|

j

tuwnirur

TORNADO

$9.H44

Advertised

j

t-K,.

to

Suits

AND

AMERICAN INSURANCE

many boys’ clothes—that’s why it
will pay you to buy a “Widow Jones"
for his new Spring Suit.

Ascher

Ethel Hall
Church street,
Air du Dauphin,
Roeckel
letLetters.
The
i
following
Alice Sanborn
Flower
remained
ters
Lange
uncalled for in the Belfast post
Song,
Blanche Jennys
total value of farm property in Maine office for the week ending April 8th: Ladies—
When Evening Falls,
Weil
|
increased $76,861,000, or 62.8 per cent. Vira M. Gordon. Gentlemen—Capt. Geo. M.
Edna Curtis
Nunteen
The relative gain in farm property from Chase, Chas. Fitzgerald. Capt. Ben Leslie, The I Valse Brillante,
Lillian Dexter
Sanborn Hotel.
1900 to 1910 was greater than that of
Heins
I
| The Silver Nymph,
the
while
'e
from
deca
T.
Craig
other
H.
Margaret
1850,
Marshall
Ladies
the
G.
A.
of
any
Circle,
1
Godard
Pastoralle,
absolute amount of the gain was more R., held a 5-cent lunch directly after the meetMarguerite Owen
Atherton
than double that of any previous decade. ing last Tuesday afternoon for the members j By the Hillside,
of the Post and Circle. About 30 were
Myrtle Simpson
presWith the increased interest and scientific j
ent and enjoyed a social hour. Next Tuesday
methods of today we believe that this
The
Haradens of Salem and Belfast. In
there will be an entertainment to follow the
magnificent showing will be outdone meeting. The committee in charge are Sisters The Journal of March 27th this paragraph appeared in an article on the “Ships and Sailors
during the present decade. In the pro- Fletcher, Nichols an I McKeen.
i of Old Salem:”
duction of cotton and w'oolen goods, in
The Women’s Alliance of the First Parish
Then one reads of Capt. Jonathan Haraden,
the conning industry, in lumber and tim(Unitarian) will meet at the home of Mrs. torn in Gloucester, “the foremost fighting
ber products, in orchard fruits, in the James S. Harriman, Pearl
street, this, Thurs- privateersman of Salem during the Revolution,
marble and stonb work industry, the I day, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. This is the an- and one of the ablest men that fought in that
war afloat or ashore,” ar.d wonders if he was
shipbuilding and boat building industry, nual business meeting and other matters of an ancestor of the Haradens of Belfast.
wesk.

products from $112,959,000. to
$176,029,000. In the last ten years the
value of

FIRE

so

Burgess

Song without Words,

last ! The

a

Boys' Clothes know their superiority
to other makes.
'That's why we sell

Cathleen Colcord

Lawn,

Mona

position

If It’s

Melody,

Walter J. Clifford made an elaborate and
very handsome electric sign for the Quality
Shoe Store in the Opera House block and it

preceeding five-year period.
of products added by manu-

Weber

Mermaid’s Song,
Carroll Parker
Winter Adieu,
Beulah Young

o’clock.

it was in the

every court, police, superior or supreme
in Maine on the ground that they do
not do their duty in the enforcement of
Of course the disthe prohibitory law.
tinguished and fair minded statesman
would also be willing to include in his
list of indictments the mayors of all
Maine’s cities. —Portland press.

Belfast.

day.

for the impeachmi nt of the Sheriff manufacturing industries was practiof Cumberland county Governor Haines cally the same between 1904 and 1909 as

Representative Newbert of Augusta
would impeach every sheriff, county attorney and police officer, the judge of

Mr.

excellent references from prominent people
and it is hoped to make this the first of a long
series of summer camps for boys.

Mr.
the

in£r

enforcement of
Now the people
the law against illegal sale of intoxicat
ing liquors and the punishment of officials who fail to do their work and every
one of such officers removed and the
office filled by others who will enforce
the laws honestly and conscientiously; at
ieast, that is my interpretation of what
If the las[ election in
the people want.
this State said anything, it said ju3t
that. This is what 1 believe after a careful examination of the constitution and
statutes in regard to this matter.

of

Church Guild will meet
Monday evening, with Mrs. Fred R. Poor.
The

encouraging
If sugar is put on the free list it will ; Industrial Showing,”
result in $52,000,000 loss of revenue, facts and figures from the 13th U. S.
destroy the cane and beet industries of Census Report. They show that since
the Southern and Western States, ruin
the first census (1790) the population of
the sugar producers of Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, the Philippines and Cuba, and mean the New England States has multiplied
no saving to the consuming public. That
more than six times,while that of Maine
is the opinion of an expert who has analyzed the problem for the New York has multiplied nearly eight times,and that
Herald.
there has been a steady rate of progress
In his message to the legislature call- in manufactures, while the growth of the

want

News

Coats, Suits and Skirts.

The steward will be a college man of
good influence and companionship. Healthful
sports will be encouraged. Private coaching
for those who need it will be given under the

_

The Boston Globe

some

said;

The

i

“Wooltex”

years.

direction ot

I

The Store That Sells

The Navajo Camp for Boys. Orrin J.
Dickey, assisted by Donald Warren of Brookline, Mass., will open the Navnjo Camp for
Boys June 25th for a term of ten weeks. They
have an ideal location in Northport, near Temple Heights, with shore privileges, beautiful
scenery, good air, and easy access to Pitcher’s Pond with all the privileges of that inland
I resort. They will take boys from 8 to 16

I-

better, look,

j

many readers.

Sarsanarilla

s

swallow-tail coats

with brass buttons?

»

Feeling

to you every spring is a sign that your blood is wanting in
vitality, just as pimples and other eruptions are signs that it is impure.
Do not delay treatment, but begin at once to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which accomplishes its wonderful results, not simply because it contains
sarsaparilla, but because it combines the great curative principles of many
roots, barks, herbs and other valuable ingredients.
There is no real substitute; insist on having

THURSDAY HY

CHARLES A. PILSBURY.

personal note under date of St. Augussays: "We
are
enjoying Florida. I believe the weather at
present is the best of the entire year. By the
last of May or the first of June it becomes
very hot.” Mrs. Frederick has written for The
Journal an account of the carnival at St. Augustine and it will be eagerly looked for by
•

tine, April 6th, Chas. W. Frederick

W

y

1

b

a

the interest

of the

and paper and free lumber are blows j former marine railway property and are to ago The Journal kept a standing list of the
us a call.
erect a large building to be connected with movements of deep water local vessels, ships,
aimed at New England.
The famous j
their
barks
and
a
over
a
present
Front
column.
building
brigs,
by bridge
occupying nearly
farmers’ free list struck at a group of j
j street. The only unimproved and unsightly This gradually diminished in length as the vesiron and steel manufactures produced
of
the water front remaining is the sels were 6old, lost or,became barges, and the
part
with more skill in New England than | former
HOWES BLOCK, MAIN STREET.
I
Dyer wharf proDerty just above the remaining craft were reported in our weekly
tfll
the Democrats. The Democrats in the !
eise.
me
in
wnicn
auyvwitie
spirit
steamboat wharf, with an old hulk in the dock. shipping list. That, too, is diminishing in
House sought to embarrass the impeachJ
of these tariff cuts have been 1 This is in full sight of every one on the arriv- length, occupying la«t week little more than
many
ment proceeding, against the sheriff of
Cumberland county by calling for the made may be imagined from the fact ing and departing steamers and is not likely to one quarter of a column-Sch. Susie P. Oliver
impeachment of certain Republican of- that practically every prominent New | impress them favorably with our otherwise is loading lumber for New York at Cape Jelli- i
ficials, and then selected Sheriff Ballou! England manufacturer who testified be- I attractive city.
son, not Bangor, as reported last week_
of Sagadahoc county as the first to be
Three Bath-built ships were recently lying
fore the Committee on Ways and Means
| Recital of Irish Plays, a recital of Irish side by side at Seattle
tried, hoping that his popularity as a
docks
One was the
at the recent heatings was insulted re- | Plays under the auspices of the Woman’s Alman and the fact that he is a
RepubliBenjamin F. Packard, now owned by the
can might cause his acquittal and thus in- 1 peatedly before he was
liance
of
the
First
Parish
to
will
be
permitted
(Unitarian)
Northwestern Fisheries Company and engag- ;
fluenc.e the later trials. They are play- finish.
given by Windsor P. Daggett, professor of ed in the salmon fisheries. Another
was the
ing politics; but so far as Gov. Haines is
at
the
public speaking
University of Maine, at Abner
concerned there is no politics in thus mat- WINTERPORT
Coburn, preparing for a voyage to KenMemorial hall, Wednesday evening, April 16th.
ter. He believes that the people of
ai, Alaska; and the third was the St. Paul,
Miss Blanche Belches is teaching the Gram- The
program will consist of plays by Lady
Maine expect, ard demand, that officials mer
school in Goshen, Mass.The arrivals Gregory, W. B Yeats and J. W. Synge. These which was built at Bath in 1874. This vessel j
shall perform their duties as they have
was loading for Orca,
Alaska_Capt. Alton I
It is not a political but a by Boston boat Saturday were Mrs. Chas. Na- plays have been presented by “The Irish Play- Hatch of Islesboro has taken
sworn to do.
command of the
moral question.
Nullification of one son, Mrs. Lida Campbell and daughter Doris, ers,” who are now filling an engagement at
schooner Gen. Adelbert Ames_Recent char.law lessens the effectiveness of all laws Miss Jane Thompson and Mrs. Lou Williams. the Plymouth theater in Boston. Fred O'Donters: Sch. American Team, Gold River, N. S. to
and is a direct incentive to crime.
....The drama “Back to The Country Store” ovan of The Abby theater, Dublin, Ireland
Bridgeport, lumber at $5; sch. Sawyer Bros.
will be p.esented by the Senior class of the
of
Mr.
says
Daggett: “He discovers all the
N. S. to New York, lumber, $5; sch.
•Congress met in special session Mon- W. H. S. at Union Hall
ALL VARIETIES
April 9th.Mr. Ed- poetry and significance of the Irish Plays. Walton,
James Slater, Lunenburg, N. S. to Boston,
fay and the Democratic tariff revision win Bowden of Springfield, Mass., has bought Not
only is his dialect true, but in voice and
sch. John Bracewell, New York to
bill was introduced.
It includes an in- the residence now
| n hulk and package.
occupied by Miss Olive New- phrase he suggests the native shades of Celtic lumber;
The larg=
Belfast, coal, $1 10; sch Hugh de Payens, Vinalcome tax section which is expected to' comb on Cross street. Mr. Bowden was a
and
He
thought
feeling.
puts into his recitals haven to New York,
and
sch.
est
best
Donna Tassortment we
stone;
£100 000 000 while
cntueninfr former resident of
Winterport and his friends the total impression of the acted play and
Machias to New York, lumber, $3.25
Briggs,
are
to
have
him
reductions in the tariff will
i
pleased
return_Horace back of it all he finds the heart of the author.”
cut the
have ever had.
.When the two-masted schooner Elizabeth M.
revenue $80,000,000.
Protection to the Kneelandwent to Hebron Sanitarium Satur- The recital will begin at 8 o’clock, and the adon her passage from Boston
Gott
started
Capt.
to
in
assist
the removal of Mr. William mission will be 35 cents. The
farmer is cut down more than fifty per day
patronage of for Belfast and
Bucksport last Friday morning
Thompson to the home of his mother, Mrs. the public is solicited.
cent. Raw wool is to be free, which
Capt. Gott discovered that during the night 65 r
Benj. Thompson, Mr. Thompson was attendThe Home Furnishing Co. This corpora- fathoms of five-inch hawser had been
means another decline in the sheep instolen
ed by his nurse. His friends regret to know
tion, successors to Spencer Eaton & Co., began from the vessel's deck. The schooner maneudustry. The tariff on sugar is reduced of his serious

liquor dealers

and

brewers,

well served.

and

they
have had the support of members who,
elected as Republicans on the Republican
platform, later proclaimed themselves
Progressives and are now affiliated with

E. L Wyman Land

Burnham Grange,
Gran re,

Company,

Sweet
Peas

Morrill.

25 per cent at once and the remaining duty to be removed in 1916. The
sugar growers claim that the reduction
alone will be a death blow to that indus-

Senator Lodge said Monday afternoon after examining the bill:
“It is a very radical bill and hits
Massachusetts
industries particularly
fiard—all New England industries, in
fact Cotton and woolens are hit very
hard and the leather industries fearfully. All the small industries are affected in a nr ost marked degree, and it
is to be remembered that New England,
and especially Massachusetts, is made
■up of small industries. The tariff just
goes smash at them. Fish is put on the
free list, hurting Gloucester.
All the
abbattoirs of New England are hurt
when meats are put on the free list, and
yet live animals are put on the dutiable
list. The result will be that all animals
■will be slaughtered in Canada. Free potatoes will make Aroostook in Maine
jpale, and this comes from flirting with
the Progressives so as to put the Demo■crats in power. Wood pulp and print
paper are free. The more you study
ibis bill the worse it gets."

try.

illness-Mrs. David H. Smith
has returned from Portland, where she had
been visiting her son Arthur_Mr. Charles
Brier is quite ill_Mrs. Louise Cuddy and
daughter Mary have returned from a brief
visit at the home of her brother, Amos F*
Carleton, in Belfast.... Kenneth Farnsworth
has returned from Islesford, Me., where he
spent his vacation with his parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Lincoln Farnsworth.Miss Catherine
Blaisdell has returned to the Castine Normal
school....Mrs. Lizzie Bowden recently met
with quite a painful accident by scalding her
arm, but is now able to be out....Erlon and
Howard Crimmin returned to Orono Monday
to resume their studies at the U. of M. after
spending the Esster recess in town....Lorenzo D. Philbrook returned to Newburyport,
Mass., last Friday having been called here by
the death of his brother, Capt. Rinaldo Philbrook.... The High school reopened Monday
after the Easter recess, and the grades began
the spring term April 1st, after seven weeks
vacation, with the same teachers, except in the
Intermediate, Miss Ava Kingsbury of Frankfort filling a vacancy... .The many friends of
Miss Emily M. Hall regret to know of her illness.

business

this

week and have made many
changes in the interior of the store. By removing a partition 50 feet from the rear of the
store they have a floor space 150 by 40 feet,
which is said to be the largest first floor of any
furniture store in Maine. They will use the
basement, which is the same size as the first
floor, for their shipping room and for the storage of stoves, iron beds and all heavy goods.
Their casket and drapery department will be
in the front of the second floor, and to the left
of this department is a room where everything
in bedding will be carried, from a spring to a
bed spread. The rear of the second floor will
be used for the storage of duplicate stock..
Maurice D. Towle, who has been with the old
Arm for the past ten years, will be the manager and will have for his assistant, Mr. Etheel
Willey, who has had 15 years experience in the
furniture business—nine years with H. A.
Brown & Co., Bar Harbor and six years with
the People’s Home Furnishing Co. of Haverhill, Mass. The latter part of this month the
management propose to have a grand opening
day. No goods will be sold on that day, but
all will be invited to visit the store and get
new ideas for the furnishing of their homes.
Watch for the opening date.

den Seeds

vered about the harbor and Capt. Gott signaled for the police boat. The theft was
rep*, rted
to Capt. Hird, and within a short time the
hawBer was recovered from another vessel
which
were

was
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good of the order by G. E. Bryant of Freed
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not
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liberty
the High school are prebe given soon. Trie
The enterentertainment will be for the expenses of the gradThe senior class of

paring

uation

drama,

and

marriage at their home
30th.
oOth.
They were^married
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PARISIAN SAGE

A. Howes & Co.

PUTS

WANTED
YOUNG MAN to work
VCTIVE
Man from country preferred.

y letter only, “G.,”
1 lelfaat, Maine.

care

BELLAS

AND

KEEPS
KEEPS

THERE.

the use of being bald? What sense
sense
is there in deli berately allowing your hair tc
to

|U

15 Cents
40 Cents
A

galln

60 dozen

POOR’S DRUG STOR

Wanted

gray?

want to look old before your time?
Give up the thought; old age will come all
all toe
too
Do you

A Kitchen oit
AT

soon.

farm,
Address

on

Republican Journal,
14tf

'*

DUNTON

What’s

turn

J

HAIR ON YOUR HEAD
IT

Drugs and Medicines.

SEND O

commencement

Portland,
i! but the greater part of the 50 years had
had livec
lived
in the vicinity of Boston, Mass.

Groceries,

Best Off

be held

of their

pier_There
unrigged vessels

built in the United States last month, according to statistics made public Saturday by the
Department of Commerce. The total tonnage
of the vessels was 34,078 gross, of which the
Percival Roberts, Jr., a steel steamer of 7,400
gross tons, built at Loraine, Ohio, was the
largest.The schooner Frederick Rcessner
had her sails bent the first of the week and is
to load stone at Vinalhaven for New York.
She will be commanded by Capt. J. O. Mayes
of this city, who has superintended the repairing and rigging of the schooner.

61 Led

to

which
exercises, which
in the church the last of May
May.
The school has four graduates this year anc
and
this will be the first public graduation
graduation for a j
number of years.
years ...C. M. Howes, superintensuperinten- 1
dent of schools, will
w-ill hold an examination foi
for !
teachers in the high school room < n Saturday
Saturday,
o’clock pp. m.Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs.
April 19th, at 1 o'clock
Samuel F. Davey observed the 50th anniversary
anniversary
will

1

a

same

steam and

Reside!

B. Walker

March

ALL KINDS.

1

continued as follows: recitation
recitation. \
Nellie Morse; address, “Agriculture in the
th<
j
Rural Schools,” Leon S. Merrill, Dean of th<
the

gram

Nasturtiums

lower and Gar=

No.

anniversary
anniversary March 27th.
Followinj
Following
is the program: Anniversary song, compose!
composed
by Maude Mudgett; recitation, Blanche Allen
Allen;
Mcaddress, B. Walker McKeen; solo, Dorothy
Dorothy Me
G. j
Kechnie; remarks from Supt. of School, J. G
second

Look after your hair.
PARISIAN Sage will
kill the dandruff germs, and is the only preparation, so far as we know, that is guaranteed to
do

so.
80.

Jettison &Gn$j
w

no matter how old you are,
PARISIAN Sage will make you look younger.
A. Howes & Co.’s and get
Why not go to A. A.
a large bottle today, it only costs 60 cents, and
back
if
does not cure dandruff,
it
your money
atop falling hair, or itching of the scalp. It
■top
will make your hair luxuriant, bright and
beautiful, and it is the most refreshing, pleasant and invigorating hair dressing made.
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Ladies Aid Society will meet
Emma Ray,
m. with Mr
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takes

realist ^Social Aid will meet with
„vvjft this, Thursday, afternoon at

k!
will meet tomorrow, Friday,
v.th Mrs. Nellie Finch, Church
i. Lumberman’s Work.

».
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To be
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made up
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attractive orders

The

rmission.
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single

>rner

Drug

entrance

on

the Main street side two

windows, which will be lower
•ent windows.
The fittings and
be up to date and will include

.ass

soda fountain.

Ralph

M.

Woods

wras

be-

As usual in such

cases

1

make it

Scene from

Billings

of Boston

the matter of

,l. Austin Mckeen has

placed his Buick touring car in commission. It has been given a
thorough overhauling and is in excellent con-

<

I

there have been

the

clothing

to

local

help. The

the committee

on

matter

new

was

industries.

referred
Presi-

a

power for

another year

serve

the
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to
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good tv) humanity is my

always been noted for its local musical and
dramatic talent, and of course to keep up this
reputation we must have had talent in its juveeither day or night. During the hours from G nile stages, and have
perhaps more of it. today
p. m., to 6 a. m., this company shall answer than ever before because of the teaching of
alarms but not from the hours of G a. m., to G music in the public schools and the imoroved
This arrangement is made as many of methods of the teachers of vocal and instrup. m.
the members of Seaside company are employed mental music.
But until this year we do not
and

be

fire

company.

more

at

other

points

and the work

think that

easily handled by the down town

can

■

1

Notes. The Vinalhaven and Rockland Steamboat Co’s spring schedule went into
effect April 1st. Steamer Governor Bodwrell
now leaves Vinalhaven at 7 a. m. and 1 p. m,
and, returning, leaves Rockland at 9.30 a. m.
Steamer

and 3 30

n.

m..

touchinc’

at

trip.

daily except Sundays_Capt. Archihas taken his steamer May Ar?her to

vice is

talent

has

ever

|

and there was a
the individual shooting
William Weshe of Belfast won first place with
a score of 80
per cent., breaking 52 out of 65,
and he also led in the team shoot. G.
Wheeler,
a professional,took
part in the individual shoot
and shot with Castine in the team shoot. Castine won the team shoot, 197 to 179. The scores
were as follows:

appeared in solos

owiton of the

duets.

Gray./

Albert

Orville Vague.

^

M.

Sanborn.

W. Weshe.
R. Sherman.
R. H. Howes.
C. E. Read.

I

(.(.-oma

both clubs, hit

nne

men

CARLE & JONES.

k

[

later the rich iron mines in the
mountains will be developed; Andorra will
awake from its sleep of more than a thousand
years snd the inn will double its
anc

prices

the simple peasants become worldly wise.

stowed in the success which attended the entertainment. By special request this minstrel show will be repeated at The Colonial
Theater this, Thursday, evening. The moving pictures will be shown from 7 to 8 and thi
minstrel show will begin at 8 o'clock.

---—

■

GLOVES,
SHIRTS,
HATS, CAPS,

up irom

maue

or

Castine Club was entertained at supper at
Windsor hotel and later were guests of the
Belfast club at the Colonial Theatre.
The
visitors returned to Castine by boat Thursday
the

In fact
All new

anything you may wish.
goods and up-to-the-minute in style

M4S9MG TEMPLE, BfLfAM, MAIM:.

which the Belfast, Brewer, Castine and Rockland clubs will participate.

Ought To Paint
ought

to have painted last year, but I
hated to pay $2.25 a gallon.
I've got to paint this year; it’ll take a little
more paint; I suppose 1 gallon in 10; and a
little more work, I suppose 1 day in 10.
My job would have cost last year about
$52 50; it is going to cost this year $55.
$2 50 gone. I suppose it’ll be the same again,

I

wait again.
What if paint goes-down to $1.75
$2 50 on the job!
I shan’t wait; what a fool 1 was!

Colonial Theatre,

a

gallon?

FIRST
TLIC
r* Henry B.
I
■
■
■

DEVOE
Mason & Hall

sell it.

POISONOUS GAS
Nothing Like MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets
To Instantly Banish Misery.

Liberty Theatre, N.Y.
Park Theatre, Boston.

Five Months at
18 Weeks at

heaviness, flatu eney, or shortness
of breath, MI-O-NA will give gratifying relief
in five minutes.
They are sold on money tack plan for acute
or chronic indigestion, nervousness, headaches,
etc. At A. A. Howes & Co.'s and druggists
America over, 60 cents. Postal will bring trial
treatment.

COMPLETE PMKJoflON!

EXCELLENT CAST!
PRICES

| j

$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c.
SEAT SALE FRIDAY.
^^——nrii'trui

For Sale

BUY YOUR

THE

a

Grass Seed

I

THE WELL

AND ALL KINDS OF

—OF—

i

in various shades of Gun Metal Gray,
Silver and Steel Grays, Black and
Tan.

64 MAIN STREET, BELFAST

I

Also

Pleasing Furnishings

I

L. T. SHALES & SON

White Mixtures, Bronze Brown and

We Carry Only the

quality

and

LOWEST PRICES.

We deliver all orders by Parcel Post
FREE.

Ralph
12

D.

Southworth,

Main St., Belfast, Me.

House has steam heat, slated roof, cemented
cellar.
Large barn, 3-4 acres land with good
orchard; situated on corner lot; good view of
bay from upper windows.
Also quit* a lot of furniture and household
!
furnishing.-, hardwood bedroom sets, chairs,
tables, sof;.s, carpets and two portable bathtubs.

Buggy, sleigh, robes
Enquire of

Best

13

HATS and CAPS
of

FOR

QUICK

SALE

One 3 H. P. Stover Casolene Engine, guar
anteed condition, $85.00
One 1 H. P. Stover Gasolene

ly

Engine,

near

$37.00. See them at
READ GARAGE & MACHINE CO.
40 High Street. Belfast.
new,

Residence

IN EAST BELFAST.

GARDEN SEEDS

I

KNOWN AND DESIRABLE

Sherman

MEN’S and BOYS’

CLOTHING

I

BY EDGAR SELWYN

sourness,

Here you will find
well selected line of

Harris Estate
PRESENTS

T E BEST COMEDY IN YEARS

Gas forms in your stomach because food you
eat ferments and turns sour.
Allow this fermentation to go on and these
gases become poisonous and the poison gets
into the blood.
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets stop the fermentation almost instantly, turn the poisonous
gases into liquid, and eliminates it through the
natural channels.
If you have stomach trouble such as gas,

GET YOUR

TIME HERE

COUNTRY
BOY

IN STOMACH

AT

Belfast,

MONDAY, APRIL 14th

if I

--■--i-Qg=>ire—ioi=zS1|c=3||ol|<

or

Iff

NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY,

34
40
21
28
35

--

sooner

Belfast, Mairi'e

OFFERS AN ELEGANT LINE OF

miss, a? follows; 25 targets,
Brown, Peasiee, Howes, Vague, E. liray afid
Blodgett vs. Wheeler, Read, A. Gray. Sherman, Hall and Ben Smalley. The former team
beat by a score of 106 to 91. After the shoot

>

Liquid Veneer,

S

SOUTHWORTH,

34
26

| Spring Suit-

Byes,
Paste,

|f

of Good Values

—

Total..

!

Burlap,

^

try.

—

BELFAST.

The circle

vJap-a-Lac,

us a

|j|

every fit.

gin

C. R. Coombs. 31

wore

Paper,

personally guarantee

12 Main Street,

||j

Total...197

been

|

j||
(p
||
||j!

Emery Gray.
38
James Peaslee. 29
G. Wheeler.
39

*■

WE SELL

style, fit, workmanship

as

Walter B. Brown.. 31

I

or

jf|j

U. S. A.

CASTINE.

unique costumes of red and yellow; the
municipal court dent West spoke of the establishing of a new bald
ends wore yellow and tlack and Miss Randall
for a single sale of intoxicating steamer line to points in Eggemoggin Reach
Portland, where she will be put in first class was gowned in white. Mrs. Cleora H. Read
with the steamer Marjorie. He said that Capt.
as found guilty and sentenced to
condition for an early run on the Boothbay Har- was pianist.
The program was as follows:
iT'K) and costs and 60 days in the George Barbour had offered to establish such
bor, Monhegan and Thomaston route ...The ; Overture, Medley of popular songs, by the
a
route
he
could
be guaranteed free
in default of payment to 60
provided
Law Court has rendered a decision in t ie case company; solo, When the Robin Calls its Mate
He appealed and furnished wharfage in this city, and that the Frenchof Lilia A. Hutchins vs. Penobscot Bay &
duet, Stay in Yo’ Own Back
, Byron Salter;
ddberg and Homer Carter as boro Land & Fisheries Co.had offered to furnish River Steamboat Company. The plaintiff re- | Yard, Misses Mitchell and Macomber; solo. I’m
is is the alleged proprietor of
wharfage for $15 a month. The board voted covered a verdict of $556 for personal injuries the Guy, Irvin
;
Whitney; duet, Alabama Coon, j
President West said
use. Spring street, of which to pay the wharfage.
received by stepping through a hole in the de- 1 Misses Cuzner and
Spear: solo. On Mobile Bay,
that the Marjorie would touch at Cape Jellithe owner.
fendant’s wharf at Bucksport ana the cate Vaughan
H&yes; solo, When you is, What You |
direct
with
the
steamconnections
son, making
went to the Law Court on a motion to set aside Isn’t, William
y appreciated if everyone that
Lunt; solo, Ragtime Soldier Man,
ers of the Bull Steamship Co.
There is no this verdict as against the law and the evi; >ssession any good secor.dI Carleton Read (6 years old;) duet, When Uncle
boat running from Bangor down the Reach
The
court
found
that
dence.
the
or
did
Joe Plays the Rag on H:s Old Banjo, Salter
damages
bedding
provisions of any
and the route ought to be a paying one for
Motion overruled; and Hayes; solo, Down Where the Cotton BlosMr the
maintenance of life
; not appear to be excessive.
the boat and bring new business to Belfast.
iistricts will leave the same
judgment on the verdict
soms Grow, Rex Havener; solo and
quartet,
The Marjorie is licensed to carry 60 passengers
•te W. C. T. U. Mower Mission
“The Hidden Republic.” Mrs. George R. I Dixie, Miss Southworth; duet, Little Black Me,
and when not on the route can be engaged for
superintendent at 56 Cedar
Misses
Ellis
and
Mank; solo, Goodbye, Betty
| Williamson recently read before the Woman’s
excursions
mey or goods will be promp ly
Brown, Miss Young; duer, Mutt and Jeff, Ring
i Alliance of the Unitarian parish a paper on
Fish and Fishing. In the days of W. H. “The Hidden
icipal authorities or organized
Republic” that was so interesting I)em Belis, Salter and Read; duet, Old King
’tees by the American and NaSimpson an item used to appear about this it was felt it should be heard by a larger audi- Cole, Salter ind Havener; Musical numbers,
companines, free of charge.
time of year in The Journal to the effect that ence and Mrs. E. R.
Pierce, president of the Alphonso Ritchie; Closing chorus, Medley of
"when the leaves on the maple trees are tne
old songs. Curtain.
Annals.
We print on the 2nd
Every number was a suc! Arts and Crafts, prevailed upon Mrs. William
cess and called forth applause.
•'
size of your thumb nail it is time to go a-fishThe duets,
-sue the dedication, preface and
son to read the paper in the room of the club
|
Annals .of Belfast for Haifa
ing.” This year the fish are a little in ad- i Wednesday evening, April 2J. With the in- solos and choruses were all well rendered,
Hon. Wm. G. Crosby, for the use vance of the maple. The first salmon has vited guests about 50 had assembled at 7.30
showing good training, yet the singers for
p.
been taken from Sebago Lake and from the m. in the attractive room of the Arts and the most part had only had the instruction
ntend preserving the annals in a
The first and second chapters Pool at Bangor. The latter fish was landed Crafts, and before the reading Miss Hazel given in the public schools. Alphonso Ritchie*
-bed next week and will be con- about 7 p. m., April 4th by Karl Anderson, Doak rendered very skilfully and pleasingly a a junior in the Belfast High school, not only
16 pounds, and netted the fortunate
twelve following issues, a
violin solo, accompanied by her father, Mr. manifested much musical talent but remarkperiod weighed
Subscriptions will be received fisherman $32, which is believed to be the George R. Doak, on the guitar. We venture able versatility. He first rendered a violin
c
at the regular price of one dolhighest price ever paid for a Penobscot sal- to say that with the exception of those who solo and responded to an encore with a piccolo
It was bought by Oscar A. Fickett tc
mon.
had heard the paper read before the Alliance solo, “Redwing,” and when again recalled renay not be able to suddIv all the
fill 8 standing order from a customer and wa«
week’s paper, for which many orfew, if any, of those present knew what or dered the popular song, “When the Sands of
sent to New Jersey. The ice had not gone out
—en received.
where was this republic. One well-read gen- the Desert Grow Cold,” on a flute. This called
of Swan Lake last week, but there were cracki
tlemen, a student, admitted that he had never forth continued applause, and he appeared
Sewing Circle of the Baptist that indicated an early breaking up, and Au- heard of it and had looked it up in the cyclo- with still another instrument, an occarina,
apked permission of the Belfast gustus Colburn had planned to go up Friday
pedia. The republic of Andorra is in a valley and played “Where the River Shannon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Twombly, I morning to make preparations for fishing bul in the eastern Pyrenees between the French Flows.” He was one of the stars of the
’heir personal and some of their was
prevented by the snow storm. John San- department of Ariege and Catalonia ir. Spain. show, and another was Vaughan Hayes, son of
ods m the recent floods in
Day- born has opened his "One John Cabin” on the It is enclosed by mountains and accessible Principal A. D. Hayes of the Grammar school.
>w their interest and
sympathy shore of the lake, laid in a supply of bread only by precipitous roads. It is divided into He has a sweet voice, and as one of the end
'i' iic
baked beans, etc., and is prepared to slay the six parishes,with a population variously stated m* n kept whe audience in roars of laughter
supper for their benefit in
Mrv next
Tuesday at 6 30 p m. freckled darlings, or silvery salmon, as hereto- at from 4,000 to 12,000, the capital, Andora, The other end men, Rex Havener, Byron
Tfl Mr.
Twombly willingly took fore. The ieports from Liberty last wee! having a population of 2,000 It was declared Salter and Irvin Whitnev did their nnrtc Hire
f the musical and
literary px- were that the ice in Lake George was looking a free State by Charlemagne in reward for professionals and were frequently applauded.
hcnefit of the church, and the thin in places and local fishermen were getting services rendered to him by tire inhabitants Carleton Read, the youngest member of the
v>hoie wish to acknowledge his
their gear ready
The ice had not gone oui ! when he was marching against the Moors, ard company, gave a character ragtime song and
of Swan Lake altogether at last reports, bu
time in a substantial way.
for about 1100 years it has remained a republic, was several times encored. In his Mutt and
was
there
enough open water for the fisher I
-r to assist
its own rulers but making a small pay- Jeff duet with Salter, who is three times his
may apply to Mrs. M
men to try their luck and some good catchei j chosing
Main street, Belfast.
I ment biennially to France, in return for which ; size, he was very clever
He is perfectly at
were made the first of the week.
home on the stage, and the ease with which all
it is granted the privilege of the importation
fc-—
of corn, and in the intervening years a small the members did their parts added much to
^
z>
toc==i51|c-io)
payment to the Bishop of Wigel, to whom cer- the success and pleasure of the entertainment. The local hits were clever and amustain rights, retained when Andorra was made
a free State, were retained, in
819 A. D. ing. One of the best was on Representative
S>ome of the Items
These facts are from the cyclopedia aB a pre- John R. Dunton.
It was said that he was
lude to Mrs. Williamson's very entertaining aroused by a member of the household, who
paper, in which Bhe depicted this hidden re- said, “Get up John, there are burglars in the
pub ic, its scenery, its people, its institution! house.” Half awake, Mr. Dunton replied, “No,
and its manners and customs Its location on there may be burglars in the Senate, but there
the border makes smuggling from Spain com- are none in the House.” Two little boys who
paratively easy and it is perhaps the leading were carrying bundles of a local paper to the
industry. There is not much arable land, but post office were asked if they were not tired.
Wall
Window Shades, Alabastine,
vines and fruit trees flourish on the lowei “No,” they replied, “we don’t have to read
Room Mouldings, Sash Rods,
grounds. There are schools, but education it them.” The pastor, Rev. A. A. Blair, did not
There is a hotel at the
at a low ebb.
capital, escape. The question was asked “why don't
and when Mrs. Williamson gave the menu of a Mr. Blair carry an umbrella on a rainy Sunj
Creton, Scrim, Johnson’s Wood
dinner furnished for two francs, wine included
day? Answer: “Because he will be dry enough
?
Mixed Paints,
we
thought that several in the audience when he gets to the pulpit.” Mrs. Cleora H.
Dry
smacked their lips. The inaccessibility of
Read, Miss Velma Mitchell and Rev. A. A.
Magic Size, Paint Brushes.
Blair drilled the boys and girls and F. G.
this old-world place—it is 150 miles from
|L||
railway—has kept tourists away, but it will no! Spinney “made them up,” and all must have
felt well repaid for the time and labor bebe for long as various roads are projected and
hi

Give

|j

In

Vaughan Hayes aDd Irvin Whitney as tambos,
the circle including Grace Mitchell, Alice
morning. The visit was a pleasant one to
Southworth, Doris Cuzner, Alice Spear, Franguests and hosts alike and it is hoped it is only
ces Macomber, Elmore
Helen
Mank,
Ellis, a beginning of a change of courtesies. It is
Mabel Young. Carleton Read, William Lunt,
expected to arrange a schedule for shoots in
who

We

Home
p TheRALPH
D.

interesting

were

good attendance.

called upon to present such an entertainment
[
as the minstrel show
given last Thursday
evening in the Universalist vestry. Those
taking part were boys and girls ranging from
5 to 15 years. The curtain rose on a circle I

composed of the entire Company, numbering
24, with Miss Mildred Randall as interlocutor;
Byron Salters and Rex Havener, bones; and

land at 5.30

1

juvenile

matches

|

Hurriranp pnrh

Steamer Vinalhaven leaves Swan’s Isa. m. and, returning, leaves Rockland at 1.30 p m., touching at North Haven
and Stonington each trip, and, weather permitting, will make landings at l9le au Haut on
The serTuesdays and Fridays each way.

our

|j|j

Allyn street, Wednesday afternoon, April 2nd,
with the newly organized Castine Gun Club as
guests and competitors. The high wind was
not favorable tor good
shooting, but the

public.

that the members must respond to the calls
themselves. Seaside hose company will answer
all alarms from Box 34 and all two alarms

||

The Gun Club Shoot. The Belfast Gun
Club had a shoot on the grounds at the foot of

North Belfast.
Rev. Harry Daniels of
Guilford spent a few days last week with his
mother, Mrs. Abbie Daniels ...James Roberts
has gone to Boston, where he has employment.
-Henry W. Mackie lost a valuable cow last
week from indigestion-Mrs. Reuben Sibley
of Freedom is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Willis S Hatch.P. J. Holmes of Carver,
Mass., was in town last wreek to buy staves for
cranberry barrels, of which he is a large manufacturer ...Fred Holmes is running his mill
day and night to meet his|orderfe for barrel stock.
The Ladies Aid Society will hold their
monthly social Wednesday evening, April 16th.

;

Fire

down town

fac-

tory opposite the railway station, recently vacated by the Estabrooks Shirt Mfg. Co
He
outlined his plans and said he should employ

dition to

|

CO.,

Merchant Tailors,

||f

Country Poy, Colonial Theater, Monday, April*14th.

Chief Engineer
Department.
The usual supper and entertainment will be
Stephen S, L. Shute has issued orders to the ;
Belfast fire department that hereafter there given.
!
shall be no substitutes for the company and
Hi Henry, Jr., Minstrels.
Belfast has
The

present and talked

was

operating

for

The

H

and exclusive woolens.
jH Before
(lift
buying a tailored-to-order suit let
us show you our handsome fabrics and
quote
prices that are extremely moderate.

I

——

prayer.”

Board of Trade. At a meeting of the Belfast Board of Trade last Monday Mr. Walter
over

worthy

ED. V. PRICE &

|jg Something known

fortu-

I enjoy reading
very valuable paper.
everything in it, and although there has been a
great change in the population in the last
twenty-five years, still once in a while I see a
familiar name, but they are mostly strangers
to me. But God bless the dear old Journal and

many reports that proved on investigation to
be unfounded, and at this writing there is absolutely no trace of him. If he did commit
suicide his body may never be found, but if
still living he will sooner or later be apprehended.

C.

more

i

besides Cloth is obtained in tW

Spring and Summer Suit from

jig

your

murdered his wife, March 20th, and
left the house with the declared intention of
committing suicide and whole there is a growingbelief that he did end his life in that way
others contend that he is in hiding and may
yet be found and made to answer for his

crime.

make the paper

subscription price

find
The April term of
Supreme Court.
the Supreme Judicial Court will open in this
city Tuesday, April 15th, and it is reported
that the presiding justice will be Hon. Warren
C. Philbrook. who was recently appointed to
The

mainly
ase.

incentive to

a

Chicago.

of its moral, law-abiding constituency.
A
Lewiston subscriber writes: “Enclosed please

t

church.

since he
A

Journal is

The

i
i
i

p|
fflfi ^

it

disappeared.

having so large a percentage of loyal
subscribers, whose words of commendation are

the Supreme Bench ny Gov. Haines. Judge
Philbrook has chosen Fred S. Rand of Augusta
ting of Seaside Chautauqua for'his stenographer. The term promises to
with Mrs
Frank H. Mayo, be a long one as there is an unusual amount of
M mday afternoon, April criminal business, including two cases of as•:.
n will be from
the C. L. S. C. sault with intent to kill, and a long list of civil
Fife in Germany,” chapters cases.
six and seven. Roll-call from
The Danforth Case.
Nothing has been
heard from Emery Danforth, on land or water,
y ways of the March Chautauy

1
1
i OOMETHING

nate in

Monday

:'hey will meet again tomorrow,
the church vestry.

has

Subscribers.

From

be held the last

to

snow

spraying and pruning demonstration will
be given at the orchard of C. R. Coombs, Belfast, Tuesday, April 15th, by A. K. Gardner,
State Horticulturist, and H. P. Sweetser, Assistant. It is a public meeting and various
phases of orchard management will be discussed. You are cordially invited to attend
and bring any friends that may be interested.
Don’t forget the date, April 15th.

Kthel Sturtevant and made

ss

basket sale

j

•pots the

SKeSyimnwreoftom^

Social Union of the Bap-

special meeting

j

is

m

The weather report said rain Fridiy and it
did rain, but in the night changed to snow and
four or five inches must have fallen. Saturday morning the ground was covered and the
snow was clinging to the shrubs and trees.
The Liberty stage came in on runners Saturday
and a few sleighs were out, but by night the
streets were muddy, and save in sheltered

Don’t accept the Justasgood. See that you get
what you ask for, Holeproof. Only to be had at

will be given away,
-.•lies’

|

niture and other articles taken. Two windows
and the door were broken to gain admission to
the cottage of the late Dr. Benjamin Colson of
Bangor; a window was broken in the cottage of
Mrs. O. S. Rich of Bangor, and at the cottage
of A. K. Paul of Searsmont two windows were
broken and the door left open.

A

tonight, and 200 packages

(..use

2 30 to

m.

It is reported that several cottages at Tem
pie Heights have been broken into and fur-

pairs Men's $2 00: guaranteed for
Three Months without holes.

Bushman,
Turner, Lillian Walk-

Florence

Caroline E. White, 19 Northport avenue,
four-table auction whist party last

Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman was the winner of the first prize, a pot of
tulips, and the
consolation, a dainty embroidered bag, went to
Mrs. Charles R. Coombs. Delicious refreshments were served at 6 o’clock.

“pme sure” Silk if you want them.
3 pairs Women’s Silk $3 00, 3

served.

a

Thursday afternoon, entertaining from
7 p.

6 prs.
All Guaranteed to wear Six Months
without holes or new hose free. Also

,-ked last week,” Now who will
Mayflower,” and Friday we repost from Mrs. Irvin 0. Hills,
Mtaining some perfect biosMUtifui and fragrant spring

|j

gave

$1.50, $2 and $3
$2.00 and $3.00
Children’s, $2 00

Tuesday evening in honWhitten, who is at home

.-.nth.

Miss

sure you want ser-

6 prs. Men’s,
6 prs. Women’s,

.-Ian, assisted by her daughter,
ion of Islesboro entertained
iies

I

the Holeproof factory.
This means to you the very
best stockings that is possible to make.

Harriman in Liberty village
All are invited.

1
\,

Mrs. D. P. Palmer entertained a few intifriends Wednesday night, April 2nd at
her home in Church street, in honor of the
birthday of her husband, and Saturday afternoon to rs. H. E. McDonald observed her
birthday with a small card party.
mate

in

16th

demonstration of orchard

a

i<•

way.

ty thousand dollars a year
is spent for inspection alone

25 cents.

,,

Walter J. Clifford has removed the woodei
bill board at the corner of Church and Frank*
lin streets and will replace it with one of steel
The material has been ordered and is on the

one

vice—but now-a-da\ s service without appearance is
not to be thought of. Thir-

omorrow,

l

more

holeproof

Associated Charities.ap;.,jitist church for last Monday
n again postponed until May.
,f the

S

than

robin
to make a spring. It also
takes more than a Guarantee to make stockings like

ij, gfrest.

W

Stocktaking is in progress at the Leonard 4
Barrows shoe factory and the cutters are ou
until April 14th.

and

harnesses.

E. I. RANKIN,

On the premises,

or

telephone 151-2.

Auto Sale
One 30 H. P. Maxwell T. Car,
One 30 H. P. E. M. F. T. Car.

fully equipt
A trade.

Some other truck it may pay
you to look at
READ CARAoE & MACHINE CO.

For Loss of Hair

National Education Associatioi ,
At the meeting in Philadelphia of th
Department of Superintendents of thi
association Rev. Tompkins in the open
ing prayer expressed the thought tha I
seeking truth is seeking God. Majo
Blankenburg told us that no body or as
scmblage of men of equal important;

Thi
ever assembled on American soil.
meeting is not of local but of universe l

^

The fact that we are as
sembled in the mother city of the re
public should be an inspiration to all o
of us. The speaker said educations
methods had changed much since he wa 5
a boy.
He thought he got more thai )
his share of the switchings customary ii
In this he and the teache
those days.
differed in judgment. Today our firs
and greatest duty is to see that school
and churches are open every day in tin
In addition to this we should ex
year.
It 1 j
tol our own locality and country.
this we are doing God’s work.
The chairman appreciates the welcomi
extended by the mayor, but believinf
that the same tyranny exists over bin
that exists over other men in thoi
homes he calls on the power behind thi
Mrs. Blankenburg tells us tha
throne.
Philadelphia look the lead in startinj
'Normal schools. She warns against
woman’s educational aristocracy, as 15,
000 more girls than boys get a highe
education in Pennsylvania alone. Sin
presents t: is as a serious educations 1
problem to be solved.
Supt. Martin G. Braumbaugh said tha
the first meeting of the lie part men
of Superintendents was held in Fhiladel
phia i.’ years ago. Mr. Curtis of Nev
York tl en pleaded for civil service n
school affairs. That dream, he says
is
today a reality. Jas. M. Green
wood of Kansas City reported that meet
nig and Philadelphia was then, as now

importance.

>

distinguished as
Philadelphia was

an

educational

center

first to publish an edu
cational treatise and first to provide fret
criticise tin
Some men
textbooks.
schools of the present because they
are not like
those of their childhood
Such nave failed to realise the spirit o;
me

vv

me

tirauiif;

n

imh.i

mocracy for the future. Those in chargi
of schools should enlighten and enthusi
all their associates and incorporate thi
knowledge and experience of all inti
As tire mayor hai
their school system.
said, unless children have been taugh
to live decently they have not beet
taugtit at all. We should seek to insurt
I
pure living as much as smartness.
is better to be honest and courteoui
1 wist
than to be able to use tools.
you strangers could know Philadelphia
We would say, as Cromwell said, “Pain
You havi
me as 1 am, warts and all.”
come to the cradle of liberty and educa
tion.
We would console and com for
you and send you home with a nev
message to humanity.
Oscar T. Carson of Ohio said, in sub
stance: Here our fathers declared thei
independence. And here we declare ou
independence, where jeans rub agains
broadcloth with the p.robabiiity tha
jeans will win. The school stands on
par with the home and the church. W<
are not surprised that parents are jeal
ous of teachers who can secure obedi
Neither home
ence better than they.
school nor church has reached perfec
tion. Some are not in sympathy witl
the common schools because they an
not in sympathy vv th the common pen
pie. Unless hoys and girls wake up tc
the importance of home study they wil
be outdistanced in the race. The oil
liberty bell gave out its last note 7(
years aeo, but we can hear its echo ii
every school bell in this country.
Next Mr. Rawson talked of lndustria
Education. A closer relationship be
needed.
tween teacher and layman is
Time was when the home gave the chile
a!1 the training he ever received. Tht
home is not always capable of furnish'
ing all that is needed, on account of pov
For a time this
erty, ignorance or vice.
was. in a measure, turned over to thi
Now it is turned over to }ht
church.
The old institution of apprenschool.
ticeship is gone. Side by side with *:ht
High school must grow up the Industria
school, now in its infancy. All classes
say to the teacher “Here’s a new jot
for you. You are paid for this. 1
haw other work to do.
Moral and industrial educational problems can not oe
solved by the school alone.
It mus: oe
The oe-st
the result of team work.
player who will not co-operate with othis worthless.
ers
Parent, teacher anc
superintendent must line un together.
Science has turned on the light, but. the
verities of religion exist now as ever,
Children are democrats arid require
chai ge of basis of moral training. Hon
esty and courtesy ought to be automatic.
li the home does not sustain this,
progress will be slow. Team play between teacher and home is a necessity.
We should compel the manufacturer U
assume some of
the responsibilities ot
the artisans to whom our sons were apin
days gone by.
prenticed
The State buperintenc.ent said that
one and another had said what he intended to sa> nnd now he had to think
He said in substance
up a new speech.
tuat o .r ancient cities are comparatively new. As we continue our inventions,
mor- !.!<'Opie are needed to help make t.he
macn t. ryin the manufacturing towr s,
whil
tiie work of the country can be
done with less labor. The task of civilizing the city becomes more complicated
as it tills up with foreigrers. Our schools
have been too bookish and military. We
have no use for disorderly schools, b at
must have self-control.
The teachei
must be less of an autocrat and more ol
a social engineer.
We have forces not
co-ordinating. The city superintendent
should not spend his time on clerical
work, but should be studying social probNative capacity and training are
lems.
needed. The school should strive to improve home conditions. The salary of s=
superintendent should be equal to thal
received in equally important position*
in

other lines ot

tiii>ine3S.

Mr. Horn thought, the ground had beer
that the schoolso thoroughly covered
room was the only spot left for him tt
talk about. Team play is neither democracy nor militarism. It deals wit!
rights and duties. Team play does nol
It is selfconsist of demanding rights.
effacement, a knowledge of right and £
willingness to conform. Each should bt
able and willing to do whatever needs tc
be clone. The individual should be sacri
ficed to the good of the team. Thert
should be unity of effort. Team efficiency depends upon the efficiency of the
members.
Spontaneity or individuality
must not be crushed. Distrust or jealousy is the greatest enemy of team play'.
No man who is afraid of others is fit foi
Team play needs not a
his position.
No school shoulc
master but a leader.
be larger than the man at the head of it,
Feelings of good fellowship should bt
cherished. Sacrifice may not win fame
but it will win victories.
In the afternoon we were told how the
several States have tended toward uni
formity in their school system. Direc
tion and control is not a monopoly. A
Board of Education should be tolerani
and allow teachers to express their individuality. The State exercises more
authority than the home. Schools sh;uk
be emancipated from politics.
Publie
conscience must be aroused to protecl
the children’s interests.
Mr. McMurry’s sentiments were thal
if relation to life is not prominent in the
curriculum, it can not be prominent ir
examination questions. Some facts rausl
be known. Curriculum maker and teacher must be judged by the same standard,

ed differently. The practical boy must
Children
have a practical education.
are turned loose upon the world at a time

We win pay for what you mm Iff
Rexall "93” Hair Tonic does not
promote the growth of your hair.
In all our experience with halt
tonics the one that has done moat to
gain our confidence is Rexall ‘‘93’'
Hair Tonic.
We have ouch wellfounded faith in it that we want
you to tiy it at our risk. If it doee
not satisfy you in every particular,
we will pay for what you use to the
extent.of a 30 day treatment.
If Rexall “93” Hair Tonio doea
Hot remove dandruff, relieve scalp
irritation, stop the hair from falling
and promote a new growth of hair,
come back to us and ask ua to return
the money you paid for it, amd we will
promptly hand it back to you. You
don’t sign anything, promise anything, bring anything back, or in any
Way obligate yourself. Isn’t that fair?
Doesn’t it stand to reason that wa
Would not make such a liberal offer
If we did not truljr believe that
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic will do all
we claim for it—that it will do all
and more than any other remedy?
We have everything there is a deWand for, and are able to judge tha
merits of the things we sell.
Customers tell us of their success. There
are more
satisfied users of Rexall
“93” Hair Tonic than any similar
preparation we sell.
Ptart ft treatment of Rexall “93’*
If you do, we
Hair Tonic today.
believe you will thank us for this
advice. Two size bottles, 50c and $1.
You can buy Rexall ”93” Hair T^nio
In this community only at our store;
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gested, why

so

many

’

teachers of all

intellect and soul. Our Normal School
; instructor suggested that the only trouble
with such teachers is that they were
I educated in college and never saw the in! side of a Normal School. All they need
! is a few months training in the art of
j school government to become efficient
teachers. A western superintendent has
: attributed the
above defects to lack of
! judgment and suggests as the only remedy to declare their position vacant,
! lurllii h f Via tliAilirVif
i.wi.ooai)
in

STOr.E

nroa

Wil-on, Proprietor
The JJsKoft Ston
Maine

significant
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The Range that
Makes Cooking Easy**
A Glenwood Coal or Gas Range for cooMng. and %
Glen wood Parlor Stove, Furnace or Boiler for beating
beans solid comfort and Isas Inal

av

slang.
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Prof. Suzzalloof Columbia University,

meeting

held at the Wm. Penn High
school, advocated the necessity of teaehGreat Britain.
There is a different Rexall
ers organizing to secure a system of
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill—
each especially designed for the particular ill
appoi tment to service, “wherein the
for which it is recommended.
presumption is that satisfactory service
The Rexail Storii t\re Amnrica’f Greatest
involves continuity of employment that
Drug Storoa
cannot be broken 3ave by dismissal for
cause.” The folly of allowing nearly
I one-fourth of the teachers of the country
ern city superintendent of schools.
He
to leave the profession anti allow their
acknowledged that Philadelphia was still
A building in process of construction is
be
filled
to
positions
by inexperienced in the lead in educational work.
given as an example illustrating educa- teachers, with the
exception that about
As we look out the window from the
tional work.
All must work in harmony one-fifth the vacancies each
year are 15th story of the Bellevue-Stratford, it
or the result is failure.
A good supeiin- tilled
Normal school graduates, will is hard to realize that
by
fifty years ago
tendent will watch a teacher to see become
apparent to anyone who will people with whom 1 am acquainted
whether she regards the school as a take the
trouble to investigate.
In a carried water from wells located in the
1
mass or as individuals.
Children must majority of the schools where they are
center of these streets.
The streets
from where they are lo what they ;
pro
continually changing teachers about one were muddy. They had to walk on boards
should be.
Knowledge must be adapted tenth of the pupils will show a tendency and wait
for those who happened to be
to the children and to the positions
they to wear on the teacher’s nerves. 1 sup- ahead of them to
| are
pump their pail of
to occupy.
Not raw facts are need- pose
teacher
has
to
every
go through water first.
ed, but they must be related to personal this
In
the
schools
testing process.
A good cook worked from 5 in the
and social conditions. The teacher needs
where the teachers position is permanent,
morning until 10 o’clock at night for one
every possible help from those above like that of the judges of the
Supreme dollar or a doliar and a half. The train
and those below. The curriculum maker
courts, this inclination entirely disap- stopped at the edge of the city and fifty
shows no embarassment in making a
pears. The teacher, freed from the mules landed a car where it was wanted.
curriculum for 600,000 pupils. Some de- bother of
hunting a new position every
Doubtless those gathered here from
test music, some detest drawing, but all
year, has time to perfect herself in her every State in the Union have formed in
must take the same (lose, whether it
Meantime there are other equal- their own minds
many ideals to be workkills or cures. The curriculum is made calling.
ly powerful intellects standing in line ed out in their own localities.
to tit an average
school, but it fits no ready to consecrate themselves to the
Geo. M. Cole.
one in particular.
The teacher does not cause of
humanity whenever the position
Haddonfield, N. J., Mar. 17, 1913.
add to the minimum because it would is vacated.
make her more work. An enthusiastic
When pupils l ave been thus trained in
FOR BURNS, BRUISES AND SORES.
young teacher appeals to higher officers High school by teachers
who have
for permission to do the right thing.
themst Ives about up to the limit
The quickest and surest cure for burns,
brought
The whole scheme is based on the poor of human
capacity, the responsibility as- bruises, boils, sores, inflammation and all skin
teacher and tends to make all teachers sumed
by the Normal school and college diseases is Bucklen's Arnica Salve. In four
poor. The curriculum should be made ] is something stupendous. Yet they seem
in the schoolroom and adapted to that to
days it cured L. H. liaflin, of Iredell, Tex., of
go about the (ask with the same calm
;
particular school.
i confidence that we see in the Baldwin a sore on his ankle which pained him so he
The school officials of Boise, Idaho, Locomotive Works.
could hardly walk, should be in every house, j
movement
Every
have a building superintendent who has tends to some
;
great-end. On fifteen Only 25c. Recommended by all druggists.
taken the contract to construct fifteen acres of floor
space locomotives may lie
in
that
This
buildings
city.
work, in- seen in ev rv stage of construction. In
THE LAST AKOUND-THE-HORN.
cluding tin- designing, has been done by many of the rooms were from 30 to 80
the pupils. They are paid for their labor lathes or drills.
Sometimes one man A
Voyage Which Will Have Few Dupli- j
and receive credit on their school work. would run several machines
and go to
The pupils are also employed in a similar
cates in Future—The Passing of a Type.
;
them
dinner, leaving
running. A vast
manner as
draftsmen on a $5,000,000 number of rivots are needed. The ma!
the Philadelphia Public Ledger]
[From
government dam, now in process of con- chine turns it to the required length and
The three-masted full-rigged ship;
struction above the city.
Their main size and then cuts otf, needing no attenthe last wooden ship of her type !
laboratory is in the field of useful produc- tion until the bar of iron is used up. Aryan,
10 Pe
in this country, and one
tion.
Boys work in packing houses or 1 was told that some machines would run of theeonstrueed
few at present under the Anieriselling farm machinery and are given 24 hours without attention. Those mas- can
arrived
here from Port
flag, h?s
credit in school work. The school runs a sive frames of cast steel
must be without
Blakely, Wash., after a infilling voyage
forty acre farm and has paid $16,000 for a flaw. The workmen did not seem to of
i
15U days, in wmch she rounded Cape
a playground. Under this
system a much be afraid of breaking anything, the way Horn.
The vessel’s arrival recalled the j
larger proportion enter High school. they used the sledge in putting the parts
days of the clipper ship, when |
1 hey arouse the people to the
importance together. Prof. Suzzallo would have glorious
the fearless American
and his ;
of the work by having many
public he teachers’ organization institute a crews made the Stars skipper
and Stripes su- J
Those who National movement to secure the
speeches on the subject.
ap- preme on the seven seas.
cure nothing for education in itself are
pointment of school officials without the
More than ordinary interest was atenthusiastic to have an industrial city aid of
elections.
He would tached to the vessel's
partisan
arrival, because of
college because it pays from a business also free the country from the influence
these features and because she carried a
standpoint.
of teachers’ agencies and text book pubA Un-m.f A.
cargo of 1,000,000 feet of Oregon pine,
lishers.
the first to be received here in fifteen
who got her education
about
rt
teacner
ui
mostly
tangnsn needs a,tuner and years. The timber, some of it ninety
town and was not interested in books.
more varied knowledge than the teachleet in length
and nearly two feet
Her mother waP in despair. The
speak- er of any other subject, according
was
packed solidly aboard the
er asked one
morning how many helped to Prof. Baker of Columbia University, square,
snip.
Nearly ISO,000 feet of it was
to get supper or did other work.
He N. Y.
A teacher should be able to lead stacked on the deck.
said that every boy will look, when such
not do all the talking.
conversation,
Captain James McLachen, the captain,
a question
is asked, to see what girl
Forceful, imaginative language, must be said the voyage was uneventful, but the
raises her hand.
He assigned five out of
or the
is lost.
forthcoming
opportunity
log book told a different story. Two i
ten problems outside the book.
The idle A little knowledge or failure to
compre- winters and three summers were met on
gil l got so much interested solving the hend literary merit should not cause
one
the voyage, with four hurricanes thrown !
outside problems that she not only solved to be shocked at some
variation from in fof
the book problems assigned but
good measure.
Lightning played j
actually normal language.
Concrete examples ks
pranks on one occasion. A mirage
‘lid advance work. When right home re- are
always more interesting than ab- was seen, St. Elmo’s tire illuminated the 1
lations are established everything works stract. Efficiency in
literary work is
times she sailed through the
right. The speaker even gives credit in harder to measure than in other subjects, ship, and at
lurid giare of seas lit with phosphoresschool for staying at home nights, think- as we have no universal
standard. It is eence. A
young shark was captured and
ing thereby they will become exposed to not weli to correct errors resulting from
his tail was attached lo the bowsprit for
their books.
He went around telling the
carelessness. A sense of having
pupils
story of Mary the idle girl and was told something of importance to say will help good luck.
The vessel began her long trip at eight
that he was breaking the commandments to make the
subject impressive.
;
o’clock on the morning of Oct. 20th.
! to give credit in school for work done
Mae McKitriek of Cleveland, Ohio,
twelve hours later she struck a
outside the school room.
People are ; said it was easier to please college supe- Aboutwhich tore
off the outer bubstays.
gale,
worried about what will become of alge- riors and fellow teachers than to
please On the next
the fore upper topsail
bra.
One man obj» cted to uniting two the common
people. The teaching pro- was carried day
school districts because his district owned fession are in a
away.
to view the subposition
Nature sent the crew7 a Christmas
a graveyard
and he didn’t know what
ject more sympathetically. They can present when they were sixtv-six ciays
would become of the graveyard if the better
intellectual power and
appreciate
It came in the form of a mirage of
out.
district losl its identity. A little girl in spiritual growth. Subjeclsof
composition a beautiful tropical island. Everything on
I a letter said, among other tilings, that
| should he found in the pupils’envirunment.
11 was plainly visible.
Despite the cool] she was going to marry a lawyer. Have They must see clearly the mental picture ness
of the weather at the time, some of
not the schools a task to show that
ag- and portray it with clearness and defime
seamen
even
leu me warm
riculture is as honorable as law ?
say tney
niteness of expression. The reading of
wind that must have been blowing over
A home-loving spirit can not be taught, a
and giving a 3-minute talk
magazine,
the spot.
but must be caught, says Supt. Condon on it before the
class, is a good exercise.
The strangest part of the voyage was
of Cincinnati.
He w ould have the teachProf. Judd of the Uni ersity of ChicaThe
on New Year’s Day.
er take a class to “some home and have I
go told of some of the indirect conse- experienced
vessel was roaring along on the edge of
I them imbibe the influence of some good quences of school work, as shown in the
a hurricane.
The wind trom the northhome-maker
The ci'y of Providence
ability to get on in the world. We may west was
has established a home school for girls
blowing seventy-five miles an
expect to see the Boise experiment to hour. Rain
came down in sheets and the
who are working. Mr. Condon was there ! become national. Then the
expert farm- ! crash of thunder sounded like a
battery
| and planned the home so that the girls ! ers or business man will receive due of
heavy artillery in action. Lightning
I might learn through
study and work j credit in educational circles without reHashed
from
at
the
skies
i closely related.
One hundred and fifty ! gard to his algebra or latin. The Provifrequent intervals. One bolt struck the main skysail
! girls were accepted and a long list was dence movement to
|
provide free lodging
placed in waiting. Here industry, thrift and free meals may well become nation- yard and leaped in bounds from it to the
and spiritual ideals are taught alongside al.
A speaker from the University of upper foresail, to the lower foresail and
then to the crossjack yard, which it snapof household duties. This neighborhood
Pennsylvania, remarked that the rich
center belongs to the people.
Some have time to waste, money to waste, ped off.
Second mate William Swater was
mothers are gatherings groups to be
poodle dogs in abundance, and everything
beneath the mainmast. Neartrained in the arts of peace and content'except children. Why not let them standing
stood Augustus Rose, and cabin boy
ment. The same wind drives one ship share with the
poor in providing for the by
Fred
Hart
was passing with a tray of
east and another west.
’Tis not the ; needs of the rising generation. One
food. The pipe which Swater was smokwind but set of sail.
’Tis ours to give cnpnltor in intrArlunimr Vrio mmoshn
set of soul.
Supt. Francis of Los Ange- that in telling his experience he was like ing was broken off at the stem by the
Robe’s wooden leg was shatles thought the school should be doubled a maiden
lady who in later life consoles lightning.
tered
was
in efficiency. The best school is in the herself
by recounting the proposals of to theand the tray of food abouttossed insea.
A pine log
business world, making it do for him by
eightymatrimony she has refused.
five feet in length and about eighteen
; personal influence what the old system
Experience is a dear school, but some inches
rtf nnmv.ntmokin A A
*- L
rpi.
square was split in half as though
will learn in none other. Christianity
a saw.
i is a reason for vacation on the farm, but i once contented itself with
for by
caring
The
last hurricane of the voyage, on
i not in the city. It takes the rest of the \ those who fell among thieves. Now it
year to overcome the vices learned dur- not only hunts out the gang of thieves January 30th tore away every sail. The
ing vacation. If school work is wearing but investigates the causes which led vessel sprung aleak just above the
! on nerves of teacher or pupil, it is time them to be thievis.
The relations be- waterline.
The Aryan was constructed twenty
to sit down and study the problem. Edu- tween the mind and the delicate tissues
: cation should be natural, healthy growth.
of the brain are carefully observed. years ago at Phippsburg, Me. She will
be the last ship from this port
The amusements should be taken under Each
year we see this material world probably
! the supervision of the school. The social closer to its actuating intelligence to make the voyage around the Horn, as
the opening of the Panama Canal will
instincts can not be swept back. The through observation of the
unchanging sound
the deathknell of such trips.
superintendent of Louisville thought laws which prevail.
school should be managed the same as a
The educators of the nation have met
The Utilities Commission
factory, by securing efficient' help, and during the week in various parts of the
was cautioned by a teacher not to use
city. I spent one day visiting the schools
himself as a standard in measuring ef- of Philadelphia, in company with a westMessrs.
Augusta, Me., April 2.
ficiency. The story was told of a lady
Deasy, Williamson and Skelton have all
who was so expert she did not need a
signified their intention of accepting the
thermometer wffien bathing the baby.
offer of Governor Haines of appointShe said she could tell by the way the
ments on the board of public utilities as
soon as the bill becomes a law in July,
baby acted whether the temperature of
the water was right or not.
and they will constitute the first board.
The last President of the Association
*
in making closing remarks said that the
pupils called dull or stupid in school, offor all occasions 1
ten know more about the town than
hr sate by
FOR
those thought to be the smartest
They
are simply different and Bhould be treatDWIGHT P. PALMER.
There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town
and city in tne L uited States, Canada and

at a

lunTIjl

Being A Housekeeper Is Some

grades in this land of ours allow everybody to speak at once; and thus create a
condition leading directly to disorder, inattention, confusion and, as a western
superintendent has expressed it, ruin of

Edmund

Belfast

1

they need counsel most.
Anyone can impart some information
but it requires much native skill or training to do the work in a way to make it
most impressive and useful. When visiting a Girls’ High School, it became a
question whether a mixed school or
school for boys alone could be trained to
the same degree of attention and court
esy. This is easily settled in the affirmative by observation. A professor in a
boys High school suggested that boys
will rebel when overloaded or imposed
upon while a girl will work until she
drops.
I doubt whether he has had experience
enough to speak authoritatively. When
visiting a Normal Training School and
noticing that pupils seldom speak without permission, the thought was sugwhen

j
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Caution Notice

H. C. Hof&ses

■

This is to certify that I give my >. n. Willis
Mason pHttershall, his time’, during the remainder Jof his minority. 1 shall not colli t
any of his earnings nor pay any bills that he
may contract from this date.
Belfast, March 26, 1913.
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Telephone Emergencies
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If the emergency is of a particularly serious natur—i railroad
a large fire, a serious accident, involving injury or death to manedo not leave the telephone without also calling for trie Chief Operator, so
that an executive official of
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Traffic Department may take such further
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the nature of the emergency shall suggest.
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advertisement is

lor

primed

two

g

purposes:
1 -To remind the

public

subscribers, of

well

as our

may

employ,

in general,

as

privilege they

a
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ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT

CHARGE, and to indicale the
and most effective method.

<

simplest
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2—To remind prospective subset ibers
of the great value of such service as a pro-

in the County of w
bonds as tho law dn-.
demands against Mi>
leselll III
dosirotl I.'
all indebted thereto o
ment immediately.

tective and precautionary measure, and to
suggest that the quickest way to have a
telephone installed is to make a call (also
without

charge)
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A COMBINATION BARG A
McCall's Magazine-One Year Value
“
6 Embroidered Handkerchiefs
“
Any 15-cent McCall Pattern
The Republican Journal-One Year Value

For

$0.50 $3.40

.751

Style

if M-CALL'S MAG-\
i!

12)4 cents each.
Remember, by taking advantage of the above extraordinary bargain offer, you may get the six line handkerchiefs as well as McCall's Magazine for one war. one

McCall Pattern and our paper for one year, all for onlv
a lb'le more than the price of
our ran™- alone

|

This wondertul c.ler may Vie accepted by all new
subscribers, or by any' old subscribers who wish to extend their time ahead on either publication. The
only
quirement is that you pay in advance.

I Republican

Journal
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Magazine

SIX FINE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS

retail for

<

r #

The

These exquisite band embroidered effect Tadics’
Handkerchiefs are made of fine quality of Irish Shamrock Linene.
The embroidery work is exceptional! v
dainty and attractive. These are of the qualitv that
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Read McCall’s
Fashion
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For Pleasure
For Profit

TamsonI

Children
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wreck,
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on

established fire alarm system in the place, a call for the
be made from the nearest fire alarm box.
assume no responsibility for an emergency notification,
its best endeavors to connect you promptly.

If there is

]

I

,

>

‘.b-

emergency call.

Department
Company can

but will use

n

onV
*n:
\

states that he desires

TWO IMPORTANT WARNINGS

|

hats

accommod

all !

from

subscriber,
telephone by
telephone by a non-subscriber, if he
a

own

j

HUBBARDI

^

Excellent

Chas, F. Thor;

>

Such calls may be made without

steps

a

particulars apply

Emergency Calls For The Police.
Emergency Calls For Physicians.

3.

j

and

rooms

stable connected,

ment.

IFire

,t

Belfast

in

storage

Emergency Calls For The Fire Depart-

2.

The

i*

and cold water ii

I

)t

the

are:

1.

j

of

rooms.

emergency telephone service
! are, without charge, at the behest of the public.
They were devised years ago by the New England Telephone & Telegraph Company to render what it believed to
be a proper public service to the community at large, as
well as a valuable service to the Company’s subscribers.
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SOLVE YOUR CLOTHES PROBLEM
In the

of dress, McCall’s is iie11
It will help you keep in si
money.
Every issue is remarkable for
display of advance fashions, its wealth
pictures, its new ideas in Fancy W ork, itmatter

every woman.

Saving and Labor-Saving Ideas, its charm:
and stories; all printed on a very fine gra ;
Almost 1,250,000 subscribers is the be-1
McCall’s superiority. Request for the fr<
be sent to The McCall Companv after
magazine. The above combination bo.
>

pires

in

sixty days,

so

be

sure

to act

quicMv.

Publishing Co., Belfast,

me

j

%unt\ Correspondence.

her to Belfast to Dr. Foster Small
| take
have it removed.... Alden Cunningham is

}'
Pv’

at

,rsmont.

FRANKFORT.
Marshall of Camden is visiting
Hon. Albert Peirce has returned from an exand Mrs. Hudson Marshall, at
tended business trip to Boston and New York
Mr. G. B. Paul, left on Moncity-Miss Alice M. Hurley, who spent her
| jiton, where he will visit his
Easter vacation with her school friend, Miss
wner of the Paul Ranch.
Corinne Fitzpatrick, in Washington, D. C., is
prank Pokes were in East
pas ung a few days with her parents, Mr. and
;i\
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. James F. Hurley, before returning to
y .~s Grace Proctor of Danvers,
Bowdoinham, to resume her duties of teacher
mother. Mrs F. C. Proctor,
in the John Coombs High school
.Francis A.
M. 0. Wilson has bought the
of Millinocket w sa week-end guest at
Bradley
|
.! Poor’s Mills and will take
j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Carr Hay;.s the traveling will permit.
ward Peirce, 2nd, has left for New Haven to
:,iwn will begin April 21st.
resume his studies at Yale, after spending his
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his parents, Hon. and Mrs. AlPeirce.... Miss Ellen G. Carr, a student
at Castine, is passing the Easter vacation at
her home here... Miss Katherine Peirce and
Robert W. Peirce, who have been attending
schools in Providence, R. I., have arrived to
spend their vacations at their home here....
The schools of the village began March 23d
with the same corps of teachers as during the
winter term-The drama, Higbee of Har
vard, was presented in K. of P. hall Monday
evening, March Slst, by the senior class of the
High school.... Miss Helen M. Donlin, who has
been attending the Normal school at Castine,
is at home for a ten days’ vacation ...The
whist party given Wednesday evening, March
26th, under the auspices of the Pythian sistervacation with
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whitest bread and
more loaves to every

■i

—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas-
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—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
—yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes
it richest in nutritive
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Tell your grocer that
nothing will suit you but

green.

Harding place Miss Katherine Cochran, a teacher in the
1 Brewer
schools, is passing her vacation with
•
relatives in town-Thomas Cuddy has bought
a blacksmith shop in Bangor and will shortly
hter of Levi Harvey has move there... Earl Cochran is the guest of
Leslie Cunningham in Bangor for a few days.
.it is now better.Mrs. E.
far recovered that she is
.John M. Battles has returned to Bangor to
the L. B.

ere soon.

__

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS.
THE LATE A. J. CONDON.
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his duties in the B. & A. railroad office,
after being confined to his home here by illness for three weeks... Miss
Margaret W.
Peirce, a student at Vassar college, is spending her Easter vacation with her pare ts at
Ide Farm ...Miss Katherine Carr, who has

distance.... Miss Leona
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PAINS IN THE STOMACH.

is for

and two children of

Her

havintr some lumber s *wed
for Melvin Rogers’ barn frame_J. W. Wentworth has lumber sawed to build a silo_Mrs.
James Ramsay has gone to Pittsfield to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Luia Clement... .James
Clement has taken the job to collect cream for
the Belfast creamery.
ter

two

Morrill is a great sufferer
his friends could wish. His
Mayo, is wdth them and
tending to the outside work,

at the age of 81 years.
She made
ith her son, Mr. George Lowell of

ing the flames... Grace Luce went to work at
the Waldo County hospital last week... Wal-

•rgery Walker is at home for
•d Mrs. Cyrus Ryder have
ind Mr.

spent.... Mr. L.

a
bad fire from an overturned
lamp. The euriains and rugs and papers were
burned and the wood work scorched and her

week

brother

for

was

Berry, and a sister, Mrs. Laura Bartlett.
-Mr. Perley Allen, Supervisor of Schools,
will hold an examination of teachers at the
Center schoolhouse April I2rh at 1 p. m
Mrs. E. E. Adams had a narrow escape last

is poor. He returned Monuments of Searsport is with

Moody,

daugh-

Friday evening.
present and a pleas-

son

part
week, reWaterville Friday....
used to be Ruth Marden's
tied had been cared for
by
ast week. It was 7, if not
E. A. Robertson went to
to visit

the

daughter, Mrs. Mary Berry
of Provider.ee, R, J., *as with her during her
last illness. She leaves a brother, Mr. Harri-

ar:d

‘day

w

Montville

of last

•m.

given

to

gasoline engine sawing wood in the neighborhood.... Mrs. Amanda Lowell passed away

hard 16 members were
afternoon was pleasantly
eeting will be at the home
alker, April 9th, and will
ers-The Club at Mon-p ned their sociable*until
Richard and Ray Rohert-
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was

Twenty-five guests were
evening with games

ant

with Mrs. Rush-

although

Flora Marks has

ters of Mr. Everett Bennett

Mr.

and
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Tribune

March 28th ]

Deep regret and genuine

felt

in

this entire

sorrow was

community

when it

learned that Albert J. Condon had
passed away at an early hour this morning, at the family home, 1809 Eleventh
was

avenue, where he had been

critically

ill

...

t-NTER.
-n

home for

[Greeley, Colorado,

Greeley Newspaper.

fever and has been unable to see her
father during hisdilness, has added to the
CENTER MONTVILLE.
sadness of the case.
O t
Cushman is not as well. His brother,
Fur the last seven years Mr. Condon
Frank A., <>i Belfast was out to see him Friday. has suffered
at intervals from rheumaMrs. E. F. Banton went to Portland Fri- tism, which seemed to
gradually underday to visit her .-isier, Mrs. <' ra Lamb... C. mine his health. Last summer he spent
several months in the East and at viriP. Carter of Belfast visited Mr and Mrs. P. C.
on- resorts,
Alien a part of last week
Seeking relief, and returned
Eugene Adams,
in the fall in better health.
although sick at the time, and to1 .by blind ;.:i
During the l ist few months Mr. Conof the time, ably assisted his wife in cxtin
don disposed oi his large mercantile esguishing a tire m used i\ a broken kerosene tablishment in Greeley and the
family
lamp one evening lost week... E. A. Ramsay was preparing to lea\ e fora few months’
re tun ed t< a is studies in Pittsfield Tuesday.
in
C-.ii
forma
in
tl
stay
hopes that the
While J. F. Ramsay was hauling hoop s dt, balmy climate might be beneficial
but)
Mr.
n
(Jondt
his d ugh ter,
d
poles last Saturday with a young horse the
Miss Alberta, who la- recently recoverforward wheels brok ’.hrougu the fro-t, leted from a siege of typhoid fever.
Two
Mr.
ting the poles slide against the animal.
days before their expected departure
Ramsay was thrown out, but clung to the reins Miss Alberta was stricken with scarlet
and was dragged some distance bef. re he h t
lever and a week later Mr. Condon was
his hold. The horse turned and started taken ill with pnumonia.
The itest of medical skill of Greeley
toward home, but soon broke through with ilia
forward feet and turned a somersault. The and Denver was enlisted in an attempt
10 save his life.
ver the horse.
wagon stopped right
Help
With Mrs. Condon during the last week
soon arrived.
Mr. Ramsay has a very h.rne
nus been her intimate friend, Mrs. Fred
hip. The horse was injured but little while Schrader of Denver.
the wagon was badly wrecked.. .Mrs. Vesta
Arthur Condon, a cousin of Mr. ConBarker has received a telegram from her son, don, is the only relative of the
family
here.
Frank E. Barker of Springfield, Ohio, assuring
Albert
J.
Condon
will
live
her that h< a: i his wife were unharmed by
long in the
Miss Ruby Cook of Liberty passed memory of his friends.
Upright and
the flood
honest, just and true, he had an enviapart of last week with Mrs. J. L. Boynton.
ble reputation in business.
Genial and
Blanche ai <: Llvin Kane are visiting their
generous, kindhearted and sympathetic,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L).
C.
Cain_
grandparents,

March 18th

met

Miss

at

a

to
Ellsworth to resume teaching, for the
last seven days with an attack of
passing her vacation with her mother, pneumonia.
Mrs. George Marks... Mrs. True Trundy of
The fact that Alberta, the only daughBelfast is spending a few days at the home of ter of the family, is
quarantined in another part of the home with scarlet
Mrs. O. E. Parker.

her home
’>ub

Mi’.linocket,

is

returned

Williams’
Small, the past week....
'ill work for Frank John1 he schools in town will
guests of

M.

in

The Tribute of

after

regret to learn

gaining

not

is

two

Phila-

to

sent

teaching

been

continually complain of pains in the
stomach, your liver or your kidneys are out of
order. Neglect may lead to dropsy, kidney
trouble, diabetes or Bright’s disease. Thou-

are

he

was

respected

more

ar.c! more

as

peo-

ple grew to know his excellent qualities.
Born in Belfast, Me., fifty years age.',
Mr. Condon came west more than thirty

J ears ago, stopping first in Kansas City
and corning later to Denver.
Fi r twenty years he traveled from Denver to the
western coast for the Sweet-Dempster
hat company and was well known by
the Greeley merchants before he came
;
here to live.
Choosing Greeley as the most desirable
of ail cities he had visited as a place tc I
bring Ins family and go into business, he
came hert nine years ago and conducted
ihe Conaon Mercantile business until a
short time ago.
Mr. Condon is survived by his widow,
one daughter, Miss Alberta, 17 years
1
old, and a little sot,, Billy, who is 5 years
old.
He also leaves five brothers and
three sitters.
His brothers are Everett
and Ernest of Lynn, Mass., Percy, who
lives in the south; and Ben and Ross,
w'ho live in Tonopah, Nev.
His sisters
are
Anna and Etta of Unity, Me., and
Emma of Hampden, Me.
Telegrams were sent this morning to
the relatives and arrangements for the
funeral services will not be made until
word is received from them.

0

wild Penobscot! with thy thousand streams
And all thy clustering lakes, divinely clear!
Where fabled Kineo dwelt, and where on
high
Katahdin doth his rocky fortress rear,
And wave his mapled banners in the sky:
Whether the

morning

0 thou

most

Through

I

lovely River ! flowing free
green-hearted Maine; whoever

this

yet

Seeing,

admired and loved thee not?—For me.
This will I say, who never can forget
Thy cheery, rippling waters, lovingly
So long I mused on thee;—
Ti y bluffs arbutus-scented, dark with pine,
Whose shadows

dark,

where

smouldering

Shoe Situation.
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relief for

sure

coughs, colds,
throat,

cramps, chol-

morbus, diarrhea,
cuts, burns, bruises,
sprains, etc.
everywhere

P“rTS’

'

brother in

after

pneumonia.

He

a

was

Consa“Pa,ion £
Headache

Islesboro

born

in

Whether you live in city, town or country, there’s
Studebaker to fit your needs. Farm wagons, trucks,
business and delivery wagons, surreys, buggies and
runabouts, with harness for each of the same high
quality as Studebaker vehicles.
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STUDEBAKER
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NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

■

us.

south

CHICAGO
BOSTON

!

1

DALLAS
KANSAS
SAN FRANCISCO

Bend, Ind„

II
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DENVER
PHILADELPHIA

CITY

||
||

1
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Boston, Mass,

Lincoln-

-Kpcley

of 11 children. When very young
his parents moved to, Islesboro where he
spent his early life. Later he moved
with his family to Northport, where I
est

<C5<»€*re

they
they

lived until a year or more ago, when
moved to Camden. On September 1
7. 1881, he was married in Camden to
Rose E. Keller of Islesboro, who, with
the nine children that blessed their
union, survive him. The children are,
John F., Mrs. Alta L. Warren of Lincoinville, Mrs. Vera M. Andrews of Bel- |

A Scientific Treatment

Liquor
Drug Using
and

residents here. Three sis-

i]

ONLY ONE that has stood the
Methods rational and
time.
MENTAL
NO SICKNESS,
humane.
DERANGEMENT OR COLLAPSE.

ters, Mrs. Mary Wadsworth and Mrs.
Ephraim Sherman of Gam ien, and Mrs.
Sanford Dyer of Lincolnville. and one
brother,,Benj F. oi Islesboro, also survive

Easter Sunday at 4 p. m. the funeral
services of Dr. D. P. Ordway were held

j

For

fast,Mrs. Agnes M.Prince,Henrietta W.,
George Benton, Elsie M., Lydia C. and
Nathan T., all hut Mrs. Warren and Mrs.

being

wagons.

week’s illness of

ville, February 22, 1854, the son of Benj.
F. anil Lydia Prescott Heald, the young-

Andrews

Studebakers have been building wagons for sixty
they nave won the confidence of dealer and
fanner by budding—not the cheapest—but the best
years ana

EB

S. JOHNSON
& CO.,

■

Relieve

the home of his

IR
II
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i

sore

25c and 50c

March 27th.
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lie aid of Camden died at

you.
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FOR FLETCHER’S

E.

so

He wa s to give such good wagon value
that you will come back and demand a buggy
made by the same people.

p

CASTOR1A
Joseph

And

H

Used 102 years
for internal and
external ills.
A

DEATHS.

that you know

you

LINIMENT I

Children Cry

RECENT

|

§

sun-

shine.
And often by the pensive dreamer seen;
Thy winding current, bearing into view
The argosies f nations—the canoe.
Light-laden of the tawny Tarratine.
Arthur John* Lockhart.
“Summer on the Penobscot.’’

Camden Herald.

The

JOHNSON’S

sets

bun.The funeral services were held Saturday afternoon from the home on Bay View
street, conducted by Rev. S. E. Erohock,
assisted by Rev. L. D. Evans. The
beautiful floral gifts showed the love and
respect of the many friends of the deceased.
All his life Mr. Hea'd followed
the business of coating and yachting and
his faithfulness to his trusts ai d reliability is strongly proven by t e fact that he
was
18 years in the employ of F. P.
Retd of New Yoik and IS years in the ;
employ of W. H. Folwell of Philadelphia.
He was a mar. of nigh character, devoted to his family, a model husband and
father, kind and exceedingly generous.
Though not a member, he was always a
staunch supporter of the church. Though
in the very prime of life. Mr. Heald has
Don’t use harsh physics. The reaction weak- passed
away leaving a family of which
ens tile bowels, leads to chronic constipation,
any man might well be proud, and also
Get Doan’s Regulets.
They operate easily, the
splendid record of work well done.—
25c
all stores.
at

I

beams

Brighten thy current, or the full-orbed moon
Make thee her mirror, thou art beautiful !

dealer tells

your

He may have cheaper wagons in stock, but he
knows the Studebaker is the best.

H|

There has been a slight improvement at tne
Chapel of tie Congregational
in footwear conditions, though on the
Church, the pastor officiating. A goodElectric Bitters as the very whole the market is rather
quiet. Mosl | ly number of the representative men of
best stomach and kidney medicine made.
H. of the eastern factories are well
engager Camden attended the services.
The K.
T. Alston of Raleigh, N. C., who suffered with
and salesmen on the road are forwarding of P.
Lodge attended in a body, a large
pain in the stomach and back, writes: “My more orders, particularly for fall goods. delegation of them, to which the Doctor
kidneys were deranged and my liver did not There is, however, much conservatism belonged. The Grand Army Post, too,
and buyers generally are inclined to re- had
work right. I suffered much, but Electric
representatives present, the Plas\ sist the higher prices being asked bj ter Factory, to which
Bitters was recommended and 1
Company he origiimproved manufacturers.—Dun’s Review,
April 5, nally belonged, har. present honored repfrom the first dose.
J now feel like a new
resentatives. The good Doctor has been
man.” It will imnmvp vr»» tr»n iw ka..
The Washington Memorial.
failing health for some time. He
$1.00. Recommended by all druggists.
|I in
went to California in search of health
Hon. James P. Baxter of Portland has con- I and had to return to
Solon, Maine, where
sented to accept the active chairmanship o:
IN MEMORIaM
ne made
his heme and where he died
the Maine Advisory Council of the Nationa
March
1
21st.
He
was
tenderly cared for
George Washington Memorial Association
Of Lucy Mixer of Penobscot, who died March
durirg his illness by Miss Anna M.
The object is to provide at Washington a civil
, 1913.
What could be done during his sickness
hall and peace memorial, and Maine has beer
She has crossed the
shining river,
asked to contribute $50,000. Arthur Llewellyr
was done.
The pastor said, that the
To meet her loved ones there,
Griffiths of Portland will act as secretary fol good doctor had seen his
ups and downs
Who wait with starry banner,
Maine.
like all other men and that his rememNow floating in the air.
brance of him was that of a gentle, kind
She has crossed the
shining river,
ENFORCING THE WEBB LAW.
and a courteous gentleman.
She has reached the golden
His body
shore,
Where heavenly music echoes,
was laid to its
long rest; beside his little
Sheriff Frank M. Irving of York Countj
Dear children, weep no more.
whom
he
dealers
in
j
notified the express
Biddeford nol daughter,
dearly loved, at our
She sleeps beneath her native
earth,
I
Mr. Evans read over his
j to deliver liquor to any person known to hav< cemetery.
And near the spot that gave her
birth,
been convicted of the illegal sale of liquor, 01
grave the committal service.
May he
Her youthful feet trod flowers that bloom
to any person known to be or whom they havi
rest in peace.-Camden Herald.
In beauty o'er her earthly tomb.
|
t reason to suspect of being in the liquor busiEsther P. Howard.
The expressmen were informed that
ness.
To Investigate Beam Trawling.
South Penobscot, March 24.
they would he furnished a list of persons convicted under the liquor law, and were notifiec
Rockland, Me., April 3. John Brento ship back, at the expense of the shippers,
The Largest Steamship.
liquors consigned to any such parties. This it nan of Port Clyde has been designated
as one of the four Maine fishermen
first step taken by the sheriff to enforce
Hamburg, April 3. The largest exist- the
the Webb law. At one office the sheriff found chosen by Secretary of Commerce Reding passenger vessel in the world, five 40 gallons of whiskey consigned to parties
field to investigate the beam trawl
thousand tons bigger than the Impera- known to be in the liquor business, and this
will method of fishing.
Congress has aptor, also of the Hamburg-American be shipped back immediately.
propriated $5,00t) for this purpose and
Line, was launched here today and chrisLike action has been taken in other counties, Mr. Brennan is
engaged at a salary of
tened the Vaterland by Prince
Rupprecht and in the country generally.
$200 per month. Mr Brennan and hia
of Bavaria.
She carries eighty-three
brothers, one of whom is Representalifeboats, seventy of which can be
U. of M. Freshmen Win Debate.
tive William E Brennan of St. George,
launched from either side so that they
are in the whoPesaie fish industry.
may be utilized even if the ship has a
The freshmen were given the decision in the
heavy list, or during a storm, In the annual freshmen-sophomore debate held in
seventy boats accommodation is provided the chapel, at the University of Maine, March
for the whole of the 4050
after a close contest. Ross H. Varney of
passengers and 26th,
1200 crew. Two of the life-boats are Haverhill, Mass., as best individual speaker of
fitted with motors. Two other similar the evening was awarded the New York
association scholarship of $80. The
vessels are to be constructed by the Alumni for discussion
was, Resolved' That
question
same company.
State Boards of Arbitration with Compulsory
Powers, similar to those of the Canadian DiaPUT NEW LIFE AND VIGOR INTO YOUR
Act Should be Generafiy Established in
hones by using Pratts Conditioner for Hones putes
the United States. The freshmen suDDorted
and Cattle. Guaranteed. L. T. Shales & Son. the affirmative.
DWIRHT P. PALMER.
y^
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When
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he’s honest.

curdled o’er the
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sands recommend

sell you
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light

BLACKMAIL

SWANVILLE.
Mr. E. H. Nickerson of Portland was the
And all the dancing waters, touch’d with !
guest of his brother, A. E. Nickerson, Friday
morn.
night. He returned to Portland Saturday....
In their great glory are wide-laughing seen.
The L. A. S. wilt meet with the
president,
Mrs Grace Damn), Thursday afternoon,
April
Above yon bluffy banks and swirling tides
17th. All members are requested to be presHampden reposes in its tent of shade;
And where Penobscot’s farther current glides
ent, as it will be a business meeting_Miss
The sylvan homes of Orrington were made:
Harriett M. Nickerson is in poor health....
Ah, in this watery vale what beauty bides !
Miss Flora Seeley returned to Augusta SaturWhat bounty is displayed
In all these flowering fields and slopes that rise!
day, after a week's visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Seeley. ..Mr. A. T. Nickerson is
in Portland attending the U. S. District Court.
! 0 rich and varied scene, and apt to please!
...Mr. and Mrs. James|Wallace and daughter,
Joyous mine eye surveys
!
Yon stately River—Nature’s glorious child!
Miss Nellie, returned home last Friday from i
Distinct with power, in tumult or repose.
where they spent the winter.
[
Rearing our high hopes with him as he goes, Florida,
! From
Norembega and the Northern wild !
And starry flowers

by the largest crowd this

attended

ALLEGED ATTEMPTED

PENOBSCOT.
A Rockland Alderman Indicted.
[For fifteen years living beside or near this
river it has become a pleasant familiar, singRockland, Me., April 3rd. Alderman
ing its way into my heart. From my present Fred M. Blackington of Ward 1 was
seat I can look down the snow-white street, beindicted by the Knox County grand jury,
tween the naked elms, and "see a leaden section today, or two counts
alleging attempted
of the water that twinkles so brightly in the blackmail.
morning sunshine, or often lies so calmly under
One count charges him with having
the moon and with the stars in its bosom. The
demanded $500 from Alderman Frank
following are parts of poems in the author’s C.
Norton, chairman of the police comvolume, “Birds of The Cross,”—Pastor Felix ]
mittee and nephew of Former Gov. Wm.
Now in the golden dawning of the year
T.
Cobb.
When vale and wood from wintry dreams reThe second count alleges that Blackvive
And the all gladdening sun his eastern hill ington accused E. L. Hewett, a wholeRemounts, and doth his beamy coursers drive sale bottler, with illegal sale of liquor
O’er the wide heaven, till eve her lamp and threatened to put him out of busidoth fill
ness if did not
pay Blackington within
And bid her star shine clear;
three days.
How fair thy waters seem, O River dear!
The
indictment alleges that BlackingNow hurrying seaward with thy voice of glee
ton asked the $500 from Norton as
From sylvan quiet places far away,
“Police committee graft.” The demand
And woods where Bleak Katahdin lifts his
was coupled, it is alleged, with a threat to
gray
Bulk, hoar, and scarred with many a century “Start something” if money was not
paid within 48 hours. Blackington will
be arraigned, tomorrow.
For now the dandelion’s thriftless gold
Is squandered by the roadside; in the field,
Rockland, Me., April 4th. AiderSoon to be made with nodding daisies man Fred M. Blackington pleaded not
white,
guilty on two indictments charging blackThe pure and perfect violet is revealed;
mail in the Supreme Court today and
The white pear’s silken blossoms now ingave bail in $500 in each case. His bondsvite.
men
were Capt. Lucien B. Keen and
When we their charms behold.
Our feet to tread where bannered woods are Willis I. Aye.-

work for E. H. Littlefield.

[Deferred]
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Loren Small,
Bankrupt.
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tV. C, PKESTON, Proprietor.

e

7

Frenchboro Land and Fisheries Co,,
SUCCESSORS TO CLARENCE E. MclNTIRE,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN AND PRODUCERS OF

Fresh, Dry, Smoked and Pickled Fish.
^

ss.

On this 5th day of April,

reading

i—imi'w

j

discharge.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
of

j

Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. I have single and
double hitches, backboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron235-2, house 61-13.
1>'28
issolicited.

Dated this 1st day of April, A. D. 1913.
LOREN SMALL, Bankrupt.

District

NEW YORK

Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
LOREN SMALL of Swarville, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, in
said District, respectfully represents, that on
the 5th day of October, last past, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy, that he has
duly surrendered ail his property and rights of
property, and has fully compliec with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the orders
of Court touching his bankruptcy
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts except such debts as are ex-

cepted by

i R COMPANY

•

{

$

HHLFAST AUHVIS.

PRESTON’S

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of

HAH.

l

*
1Mj^^MliM|nnl

°

&

i«n

Manufactured
FERTILIZERS
Country ai Belfast, Maine.

will tell you to up. F 1 RANK COE
in the Rest Equipped Factory in the

JAvK:-®N

£

\

TELEPHONE 2224

let YOUR CROPS DECIDE
They

?

foregoing petition,

Ordered by the Court, That

a

A. D.
it is

1913,

on

—

hearing be had

THE STICKNEY STOVE STORE

upon the same on the 16th day of May, A.
D. 1913, before said Court at Portland, in said
District, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in The Republican
.Trmmnl. n
nrintorl in cnirl niu4-»-i«f
and that all known creditors, and other persons
in interest, may appear at the said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be

CARRIES A FULL LINE OF

Kitchen

granted.

And it is further Ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.

Furnishings, Stoves, Ranges

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.
JOHN B.

Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 5th day of
April, A. D. 1913.
JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
[L. s.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

Judge

Church Street.

STICKNEY,

Open

Opp. Memorial Building.

at all times.

William Lincoln West

TRUCKING.

Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Anlma1
Industry U. S. Department of Agriculture.

VETERINARIAN,
TREATS

ALL

DISEASES OF

ANIMALS

Hospital, Pharmacy aud Office,
Announces that he has limited his practice
to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

SPRING

H

a. m.

to

12 m., 1 to 3 p.

BELFAST MAINK

ospital Never Closed.

Phones—Hospital 59-18.

tltn.

se

eo n

ture.

bedding, cai

pets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture

m

126

W. W. BLAZO,
Waldo Ave ij«, B.-it-st.

<1- hand

goods of every description. Furni-

specialty. If you
have anything tc
sell drop me n
card and you will receive a prompt call.

Dr. W. G. L1BBEY.

a

7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment.

CORNER CHURCH AND BRIOSE STREET*
Telephone connection
23tf

Telephone connection

Residence 59-1
14tf

AND RLFRACTION.
Office hour.—10

STREET,

I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking
Furniture arid piano moving: a specialty. Leavs
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Cross
streets, and they will receive prompt atten”

posta

Walter h. coombs,
Corner Cross and Federal Str ts, Belfast,

DENTIST,
93 MAIN STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE

but not the
fishermen; they
been successful but this was no
Because they had worked
cause for despair.
they could work again, made wiser by
Our minds become torn by
experience.
hard experience and the body is worn by toil
and care. Unless mended by rest and renewed courage we are not capable of good work.
Weariness need never mean despair. Even

Mrs. Clara M. Carver
for the day.

was

in

had

Bangor Tuesday
1

spent Sunday

Harry E. Bangs. Esq

with

relatives in Freedom.
Blackbirds

are

spring

this

plentiful

more

than for many years.
Miss Hallie M. Roulstone arrived Wednesfrom Boston.

day morning

M. J. Verrill has eitered
Frank E. Whitcomb & Son.

the

employ

of

H. G Curtis went to Bangor Tuesday
short visit with friends.

Mrs.
for

a

Mrs.

J.

Butman

P.

is

visiting relatives

in

Boston and Manchester, N. H.
from

Joseph P. Curtis arrived Saturday
Everett, Mass., fora short stay.

J. S. Dyer of Brockton, Mass., is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H Stevens.
Eugene Porter returned Saturday from a
Mrs.

business trip to Worcester, Mass.
snow storm, April 4th. gave us about
four inches of damp snow, which is now all
short

The

gone.

Eudavilla Cleaves will have a millinery
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursuay

Miss

opening
of

week.

next

Capt.

and Mrs.

inter in

w

in

a

few

M. Ross, who spent the

A.

Florida,

are

expected

to arrive home

days.

Miss Annie

Gilkey

returned

Saturday

f.om

a

visit with her sister, Mrs. P. B. Blanchard, in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Littlefield sawed w ith their machine
cords of wood for J. B. Ames on Main street

Ames

last

Thursday

in 45 minutes.

Frank I. Mortland returned Friday from
Portland, where he served as a member of the
federal grand jury last w’eek.

Steamer Edison Light, (’apt Meech, finished
discharging April 1st, at the Penobscot Coal
dock and sailed for Newport News.

Boney R. Elkins and Miss Nellie E. Dorr,
both of Searsport were married March 29th at
the Con.g’l parsonage by Rev. C. H. McElhiney.
Mr. W. Shipley of th t Hubbard Fertilizer
Co. has been nursing a felon on his thumb for
the past five weeks and it has been very painful.
and family are expected
to arrive from Dixfield in about two weeks and
will reside here in the future at their home on
East Main street.

George

Stephen
house

on

L. Merrill

Card
Mt.

Huldah Bowen

will

move to

W. R.

mobile,

bought the John Jeski
Ephraim road, formerly the
house. Mr. Jeski and family
has

of the talk and was given a vote of thanks for
her efforts, that had much to do in making a
good beginning for this department. Mrs.
Clement read a review of the book by the New
York Sun and several other reviews, and at

tom

were

SEARSPORT.

not

Comparative
Digestibility

All through the cold and
storm of winter she is mending the torn
places, that she may work again. And now in
the song of birds and the swelling buds there
is promise of renewed activity.
Suppose the
nature

must rest.

fishermen had kept their torn nets to prove
hard they had worked, the result would

the next meeting, Wednesday evening. April
23rd, will read other reviews and also the last
chapter, which will appear in the next Harper's. It was suggested that each member be
prepared to present brief topics of current
events in which they may be interested. It

thing well is that there will be more to do.
The mended nets were destined to do better
work than when new. .Experience had been
gained in the shallows and now they were to
be cast into deep water. From childhood to
age there must be growth in usefulness, a
pushing ever into greater depths. In the
shoals are we torn by rocks and bruised by
changing tides; in the deep water there is
greater calm. The seed that takes root in
shallow soil springs up only to wither in the
noonday sun. The house that is built without
If we
foundation can not. stand the tempest
breadth

the

ht

ighth and depth of God’s love

ill grow feeble in body,but not in thought.
And though the strength of aim be gone the

we w

strength

of

purpose

will

remain.

From

Bread

phosphate powder:

meeting.

Digested

alum

67% Per Cent.

These tests, which

Digested

are

|

absolutely reliable and

make plain a fact of great importance
Food raised with Royal, a cream of
to everyone:
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely digestible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found
to largely retard the digestion of the food made from

them.

Undigested food is

not only wasted food, but it
of very many bodily ailments.

vana.

Gilkey & Son have bought

a new

auto-

Detroiter, and will run the same for
passenger service, daily, between Searsport
and Belfast the coming summer.
E. Trundy & Sun’s sawmill is a very busy
place at the present time. A large crewr is
employed and the logs are fast being made into lumber, w hich is piled up in the mill yard.

Herrick,at Copt. Horace Griffin’s,
street, is apparently improving somewhat from her heart trouble, aggravated by

Several of our local fishermen went to Swan
Lake Sat jraay to try their luck with salmon
and trout as the ice was nearly all out of the
lake. Several fine catches of salmon were
made Sunday.

Mrs. John M. Ames has opened her own
home on School street after being through the
winter with her son and wife, Mrs. and Mrs.
Albert M. Ames, Church street.

A.

Mrs. Celia

Middle

other

ailments,

London, Ct, April 3. Ar, sch William
Litchfield, Savannah for Norwich,
Fernardina, April 3. Sld, sch Josephine,

New
E

Boston.

a

Reuben, Stoningion,

Jacksonville, April 2. Cld. sch Emma S
Lord, Norwich, Ct.
Gulfport, Miss, April 1. Ar, sch James W
Llwell, Galveston; sld, sch F ontenac, Portland.
New Haven, April 3. Ar, sch Gen E S Greeley, Brunswick.
Honolulu. April 2. Ar, stmr Arizonan. Patterson, Ban Francisco via Tacoma.
Ponce, P K, April 6. Ar, sch Governor Powers, Norfolk.
Mobile, April 3. Cld, sch Wm H Sumner,
Faj rdo, P R; 5, ar, sch Carrie E Look, Ha-

SPRINGS.

The Current Events club will le entertained
Wednesday afternoon, April 16th, by Miss
Mabel F. Simmons, School street, in regular
session.

r; Annie &

barges Logan and Barry, Philadelphia for Bangor; 4, ar, sch Charles H Klinck, Long Cove; 6,
ar, sch Pendleton Bisters, St Marys River.
Tampa, April 4. Ar, sch Edward 11 Cole,
Norfolk; sld, sch Henry F Kreger, New Orlean
Port Arthur, Tex. April 5. Ar, sch Ella M
Willey, Fort de France.
Brunswick, Ga, April 1. Ar, schs Normandv
New York for Satilla;
George E Walcoit
Penh Amboy.

unprejudiced,

source

rTOVl-

ware

powder:

|

Willie,

Me; Wesley Abbott, Sutiivan.
Philadelphia, April 2. Passed ut DelaBreakwater, tug Monocracy, towing

j

Bread made with

is the
STOCKTON

Briggs, Bang

j 68% Per Cent.

TORTS.

dence; \Vm Jones, Providence; Henrietta A
Whitney, Fall River; 6, sld, schs J R Bodwell,
Jersey City for Rockland; Carrie A Bucknam*
Elizabeth port for Bucksport; 7. ar, sch lizzie
Lane, Edgartown.
Boston, April 4.
Ar, schs R W Hopkins
Port Johns, P R; Robert H
McCurdy, Jacks',
ville; May V Nevill
Tampa; sld. schs Elizabeth N, Belfast and Bucksport; Emma S

made with

i

Providence.

I

family home. School street. Old friends wish
the week might prolong itself indefinitely.

Newport News, April

The News of Be If; st.

Mrs. J. G. Lambert remains helpless in bed.
The broken hip will allow no movement, and
at her age there is great danger of a long
period of inactivity. Much sympathy is offered the sufferer by the entire Stockton community. Mrs, Fannie (Panno) Clifford is still
cari g for her aunt, Mrs. Lambert, to the relief of the patient ard Mr. Lambert.

wha. Sefrrsport.
Norfolk, April 5.

Last week brought Stockton t' e following
daily weather: Sunday, overcast sky. mild atMr. Herbert Mixer, Sylvan street, left Monmosphere; Monday, mild and rainy; Tuesday,
sunshine and cloudiness with high
!
Steamer Sej conet, Capt.
Smith, arrived day for New York, where he has a business alternating
w it’d; Wednesday, bright sunshin0, and boisterApril 3d from Newport News with 3,800 tons offer which will probably keep him away from
ous wind from N.
W; Thursday. cle; r, cold
home for an indefinite length of time.
of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s
Pn'.nt
Shp
ilicr*Viuririn<r
**i-1*j
uml
morning, somewhat n.i'der in afternoon, with
Our spring seems rather backward! Snowsailed for Norfolk.
flirts thus far take the place of the customary fall of damp snow riuik.g evening; Friday, dulj
s’ow rain in afternoon, Saturday,
L. F. French of Winterport, former pro“April showers.” Monday afternoon brought morning,
The Chenery Staples. Mr. Horace Cher.dark n cmir.g, drizzling rair. after mid day.
prietor of the hotel at Northport, has leased us quite a little downfall, the atmosphere being
ery is to dispose of all his trotting stock and
Mr John McLaughlin was in Bangui early
the Searsport House and arrived Monday to raw anu chilling.
racing equipment and M. A. Nevins, his manalast week and bought a fine 5-seated Ford auput tl e house in order. He will open for busiMiss Susie A. Cousens left last Saturday for
ger, will take the horses to Boston this week
tomobile
for
stable.
His
Mr.
ness in a few days.
his. livery
son,
uiui-ivkuu, .wati,., niter uemg wiiii ner parents,
for sale.
Mr. Nevins will return to Belfast
Ernest Mcl aughiin, will leave for Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 11. Cousens, Church street,
The engagement is announced of Guy E.
for a short visit and then go to Brookline,
ab*.ut the 15th irst. to learn to run the car
her
brief
vacation
from
her
during
in
a
former
tonsorial
teaching
artist
of
Leighton,
this
Mass to take charge of the large stable of J
nroneriv.
This machine to take natrons
town, now of Providence, R. I., to Miss Ger- the Brockton schools.
M. Johnson, who ow’ns some fine trotting stock.
to &nj desired point will prove a conquickly
trude Y\. Ccoke of Providence. The marriage
Mrs. M. J Goodere and daughter Muriel reIt is an excellent position, one that Mr. Nevins
venience never before afforded in our village,
is to take place April 21st in Providence.
turned last week fiom Fort Fairfield, whither
excepting by ptivate auto. Mr. McLaughlin is well qualified to fill, and his Belfast friends,
George A. Bowen and djughters, Miss Mil- Mrs. Goodere had been called by the increased means to keep his livery stable- up-io date in while regretting his departure, congratulate
dred J. Bowen and Miss Gertrude E. Bowen, illness of her aged mother. Ihe invalid is all features.
leave today, Thursday, for the west. Miss again more comfortable.
Monday, Mr. Walter F. Trundy, proprietor closing of the Cheneiy stables will be regretted
of “The Fad,” Sprague’s block, Centre Main
Gertrude will stop in New Haven, Ct., to reMrs. Harriet (Cliffotd) Hichborn returned re
by many, as they have added interest to the
street, gave an attractive o, ening of shirt
sume her position as teacher in the
public cently from Brooklyn, N. Y., having been the waists, house dresses, skirts, muslin under- local races and contributed to the producing ot
schools.
wear, cotton dress materials, curtain etamine,
good racing stock.
guest of her son, Capt. Harry Hichborn, and
scrim and muslin, and corsets—Royal WorcesAlfred Stinson, James B. Sweetser and Clif- various friends, for ti.e winter. All welcome
The Belfast Savings Bank. At the anter, Nemo and Armorside—and a full line of
ton Whittum, members of the 19th Maine her again in Stockton !
window shades, in all colors. “The little man,
nual meeting of the Belfast Savings Bank,
with the little prices” is verified, cur ladies
Regiment, the only survivors of the regiment
The Lad.es' A.d society will meet socially
held at 10 a. m., Wednesday, April 9th, the folsay, in his sales. See his stock, and judge for
in town, wiil attend the 5C'th
anniversary of this, Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Horace yourself of his prices.
lowing officers were elected: President, Janies
the Buttle of Gettysburg, to be held July 1st,
II. Howes; treasurer and secretary, WilmerJ.
Staples, West Main street. All are invited to
Grant left home early last
Capt.
Manley
2nd, 3rd anil 4th, 1913.
be presenL. Always a pleasant meeting at
week to join his vessel in Boston, but being ill Dorman; assistant treasurer, Elon B Gil direst;
on reaching the city was taken directly to a
trustees, James H. Howes, Ralph M. Johnson,
Dodge’s Corner. H. Peanody Farnham re- that hospitable residence !
1
hospital front which Mrs. Grant has been daily Arthur 1. Brown, Ben D.
Mr. Herbert L. Hopkins, Church street, left
Field, Orlando E.
turned to Salem April 2nd after a short visit in
informed of his condition—“a case of pneutown.
Harrieit.e M. Nickerson, who has been
Monday for a trip to Panama. All neighbors monia well developed, hut not critical.” But Frost. The corporators are Albert C. BurMonday morning the message read “very gess, Arthur I. Brown, Fred T. Chase, Robert
quite ill, is s'owiy gaining
Daisy Stevens of wish him a pleasant sea voyage, all the pleas- serious
state,” and she took the boat immedi- P. Chase, Wilmer J. Dorman, Robert F. DunFrankfort has been helping her mother, Mrs. ures he anticipates, and a tafe return, bencately to join her husband. Many friends are
1. D. Nickerso during her illness.... Eugene fitted by his relaxation from business cares.
hoping favorable features may have developed ton, T. B. Dinsmore, Ben D. Field, ( has. H.
befoie the anxious wife reaches his bedside. Field, H. T. Field, Chas. W. Frederick, Orlando
Nickerson, has returned ,*rom Sandypoint,
Mrs. Sarah Snell reached home last Saturday
E. Frost, Albert Gamir.ans, Asa A. Howes, Jus.
From Cape Jellison piers, the following shipwhere no ha<i been employed with his teams. from
Malden, Mass., having, as usual, spent
pirg report was telephoned Monday evening: H. Howes, R. H. Howes, Nathan F. Houston,
...I,, Gilley Nu kerson arrived from Boston last the winter with her son and
wife, Mr. and April 1st, sch. Caroline Kic-ischer sailed with a
Ralph M. Johnson, George E. John-on, Samuel
week ai 1 is visiting his mother, Mrs. Anna Mrs. Clifton Snell. We are
glad to see her cargo of edgings for Slonington. April 2nd,sch. M.
j
R. Locke, Lucius F. McDonald, Clarence O.
Nickerson, h is health is very poor....Swan large house or ce more c
Susie P. Oliver arrived from Belfast, light, to
pen its hospitable i
Poor, Thomas W. Pitcher, Israel W. Paiker,
load lumber. April4th,sch.Stony Brook arrived,
Lake is open once more and several fine fish doors!
light, to load edgings. April 5th, steamer George A. Quimby, William H. Quimby, Lendal
have been taken.
Mrs. Maria (Moulton) New’ton recently ar- Millinocket arrived with a general cargo from T. Shales, Edward
Sibley, William B. Swan,
| New York, and sailed the 7th with cargo of
Congregational Church Motes.The scrip- rived ihuxne frcm Boston, Mass., where she
Hartwell L. W'oodcock.
paper and potatoes for New' York. April 8th,
tuie reading Sunday, April 6;h, was from the spent the winter with her daughter and her sch. Susie P. Oliver sailed with
lumber, for
New Advertisements. If you want the
8th chapter Romans, and the text Mark 1:16- husband. Since being in Stockton she has suf- I New York.
reai thing buy the Holeproof stockings at The
fered
a
severe cold; l ut is again out of the
20. ihe scene described in the text is told
Dinsmore Store_Kitchen girl wanted at
with tut little change by all the Gospel writ- house.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
Jellison & Greer’s.... See advt of Carle &
\\ alki'ig by the Galilean shore in the
ers.
Mrs. Calvin W. Sprague arrived home from
Jones, which gives some of the items they sell.
early mi rning Christ saw Simon and Andrew Philadelphia, Pa., last Saturday and opened
The following transfers in real estate were
Get an oil heater of Mitchell & Trussed.
his brother and James and John busy with her Church street hi me
(formerly the Capt. | recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds You will find it handy to have in the house....
with their nets, for they were fishermen. All Isaac
Lanpher place) at once, to the pleasure for the week ending April 3, 1913.
Water glass for putting down eggs at Poor’s
night in their little boats they had toiled near of the neighbors. Capt. Sprague was in New | Ann M Ordway, Swanville, to Frank A OrdDrug Store... See statement of the Ame. ican
the shore unsuccessfully. Now with the Lope York recently, where his wife
him.
land
and
in
Swanville.
joined
w'ay, do;
buildings
Fire Ins. Co. of Newark, N. J., fire and tornaof better luck on the follov/ing night they
Libbeus
C
Miss Mary Calkin left Monday by early
Curtis, Frankfort, to Franklin B do insurance, C. L.
W'right, agent, Belfast
were patiently washing and
mending their train on her return to
Wellesley College. She Cole, Winterport; land and buildings in Frank- Two gasolene engines—land 3h. p.—are offernets.
Seeing how useless Had been their is a
junior at that institution. She was accom- fort.
ed for quick sale and may be seen at the Bead
labor, Christ joined them. “Launch out into i
Rose E Hussey et al, Unity, to Duncan M
panied by her sister, Miss Phoebe Calkin, as
Garage & Machine Co., 40 High street, Belthe deep and let down your nets.” It was
far as Bangor, who spent the day shtpping in Jones, Hermon; land and buildings in Unity.
fast... Mason & Hall have the Buckeye Inagainst the judgment of the tired men to- the
city, returning by last train in the aftercubators for sale-The Read Garage & Maagain push of$ their boats and let down their noon.
land
and
in
buildings
; luck, Bangor;
Hampden chine Co. have two touring cars for sale at a
freshly washed and mended rets into a sea
Tavorable reports are daily received from and W interport.
bargain_Mr. Ivory D. W'hite and family of
that had yielded, nothing. But in the command
Eleanor B Moody, Lincclnvilie, to Virgil P
Miss Ethel Colcord by her brothers. She has
Morrill puDiisn a cara oi inanns-noi. isess
recovered from the severe relapse, and steady ; Hall, do; land and buildings in Lincolnville.
will exhibit his pony show at Peavey’s hall
And when they had done this the nets were so
Elizabeth A Hubbard et ale, Belfast, to Walconvalescence is now hoptd for by physicians !
Citypoint, Monday evening, April 14th. Dancheavy with fish that scarcely could they be and
ter
and
in
BelJ.
land
I
Howard,
do;
buildings
nurse.
Her sisters are still in Portland*
ing after the show with music by Townsend’s
dragged to shore. Success beyond their fondfast.
boarding near the hotpital and seeing their
orchestra... See advt. of cottage to rent in
est dreams had come to these men at the
Pearl Crockett, Burnham, to James M Dysart,
dear invalid each day.
Searsport.
moment of deepest failure. And while the
Skowhegan; land and buildings in Burnham.
Mrs. E. A. May ville returned last week from
Sir Gilbert Parker and His Works. The
four partners marveled at their good fortune,
Harry Weymouth, Chicago, to Zodie M Wey
anu bivieb ill
Jesus asks them to leave all and follow Him.
first meeting of the Keadii g Department of
land and buildings in Waldo.
mouth,
Morrill;
I
the Arts and Crafts Club was held in their
Just as they had trustingly turned their boats ! millinery, and Monday she gave our ladies a
Arthur W Leonard, Morrill, to Herbert S
treat in her display of hats, ribbons, etc., at
I Morey, Belfast; land in Belfast.
room last Tuesday evening and the interest
into deep water, they obeyed Him now and I
her “spring opening.” Stockton is to be conSimon Jackson, Belmont, to Rose Ellen Du- shown and the
beet me “Fishers of men.” This is a parable
pleasure derived encourag| hamel, Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast, ed those in
true to life, and the first lesson is the mended gratulated upon her exceedingly tasteful,pleascharge and assured its permanency.
Hattie P Clifford, Brooks, to Gertrude L
ant and reasonable milliner!
j
Sir Gilbert
net. Though torn by hard and rough service
There was a good attendance.
Stevens do; land and buildings in Brooks.
Charles E Smith, Thorndike, to Joseph H Parker and his works are the topics for April,
The mud, deep mud, renders the traveling
it must be made of further use. The nets
still very bad! No services have been held at Say ward, do; land in Thorndike.
with Mrs. Amos Clement in charge of the prothe Universalist church the past two Sundays
grams. Mrs. Clement read a brief sketch of
because of the state of the highways, it being
Deafness Cannot Be Cured his life, which she made interesting as only a

Sld,

I Searsporl.

New clothing Factory. The committee
on
lew industries (f the Belfast Board
of
Trade has confericd with Mr. Walter C. Billings of Boston with regard -to openirg a
clothing factory here in the t uildirg recently
occupied by the Estab; o< ks Shirt M fg. Co. and
the following details were practically agreed
upon before Mr. Billings returned to Boston
Bis company to locate here for
yesterday:
five years, their mimimum pay roll to he $*J5,000 annually, the Board of Trade to pay the
company $450 in three annual payments of
$150 on July 1st. in part payment of the expenses |of moving here, and to ask the city
government to exempt the company from ta\ation for five years.
A

4.

Sld,

stmr

Kana-

Dorothy Palmer,

8,

5, Rockland
Stockton April 1. Ar, sch Susie P Oliver,
Belfast; 3d, sch Stony Beach,-; 4, ar, stmr
Millinocket, New York; sld, sch Mary Bre ver,
Stonington, Me; 7, sld, sch Susie P Oliver. New
No

York.

Bar.gjr, April 5. Ar, sch Lizzie Griffin,
Bucksport; tf, ar. tug Security, towing barge S
0 Co, Mo 58, Bayonne, N J, with oil; 7, ar,
barge Barry, Philadelphia; 8, ar, barge Logan,
Philadelphia.
FORFION

FORTS.

Puerto

Mexico, March 31, 4 a m. Sld, str
Hawaiian, Dow, Delaware BreakAater; April

Arrived,

3. 6 a
York:

m.

ino'.v

lone.

str

Otegonian, Curtis,

New

5, midnight, ar, stm Kentuckian, Delano

Ml utnZ'ts,

March

MARINE

Sid,

2'.

broorf, Savannah.
Buenos Ayres, April
Emery, Bosu n.
Salma Ctuz, April 4, 9
bian, Blackv.ell. Hilo.

1.
p

m.

sch

Alice

Hol-

Ar, bark John 8.
Ar,

stm

Colum-

MISCELLANY

Key West, Fbi April 2. Sch Clifford N’ CarOlsen, from Newport News March 17 for
port, is reported stranded on Tennessee
Ibef.
Boston, April ?. The list of “square riggers"
bailing from Boston is rapidly growing smaller, three bark-rigged vessels having been
reported lost within a few weeks— the PenobMOI, Antioch and Mary Barry, al! the product
ver,
this

Maine shipyards.
Maine— PenobscotBay- North Haven Island,
to
northward— Mouse Island Reef
1 assage
buoy 1A, second class can, to be *tai lished
about April 18, 1913, to mark reef and rocks
extending southerly from Mouse is and. Mouse
Island Spmdie. 0 deg true (N b\ E1, E mag;)
Mark Island Spiral e. 248 dog true" (Yv 7 16S
mag); L s- ILs Island, ie/t t; gv nt, i'JH Leg true
N
3-10 W n ag).
Portland, April 3
Improv. m-mts of Poit.and harbor tout will cost $400,000 will be
started within a short i.me by the federal
The channel approach to Back
g'Vtrnmont
Cove will be in proved by the >.*n oval of 3000
cub e yards <»f Kdge between iuk y’s bridge
and tiu- Grand irunk railroad btid_e.
The improvements also will induce «»n increased anarea
to
the
eastward
of
the
chorage
city and
other dredging work in different parts of the
harbor.
0

..

j

I
;

Leadbetter. Mr. Leadbetter is recover- :
m an attack of the grip.Miss Feme
Mink returned last week from a visit with
relatives in South Hope and resumed her
studies in the Belfast High school
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen moved from Belfast
Saturday ar.d are staying with Mr. and Mrs. i
1
W. C Mahoney at Bayside while their cottage
is bring put in readiness for occupancy.I
The Ladies Aid Society gave a supper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Whiting last
Thursday evening, which was well attended.
Rev. Frederick Palladino district superintendent, preached in the chapel Sunday,
March 30th.Walter Dickey and George
Wadlin returned last week fri m a trip to
Washington, D. C. George Wadlin is a member of the graduating class of the Belfast High

:

frt

Monday_j

...

j school.

p.

Cottage to Rent
SEARSPORT, MAINE.
Completely furnished cottage to rent for the
Bonting, bathing, fishing, claming.
Plane, views, and particulars an application.
E. G. CHAFFIN,
4wlSp
42 Channing Street, Worcester, Maas.

season.

m.

The canning factory at Lowder Brook opened last week with a small crew for canning
clams. The real business—putting up sardines—of this branch establishment of GortonPew Fisheries Co., of Gloucester, Mass., will
begin wfth the appearance of the “little
fishes.”
Miss Lillian A. Simmons, accompameu by
her niece. Miss Frances Kimball of Brookline,
Mass., arrived last Saturday to spend her vacation from her teaching in the Boston schools
with her aieter. Miss Mabel F. Simmons, in the

the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which ia nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
caae of Deafnesa (caused ‘by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Mrs. Arthur Moore is in the back part of the
town, called there by the illness of her father,
N. W. Staples-Mrs. Flora Perkins, who has
been here for several months w ith her daughter, Mrs. Converse Grant, left Monday for a
visit in Cornish... H. H. Morin of Boston was
here recently ar.d sold his house at the shore
to F. F. Perkins, who will use it for a boarding

j

!

1

April nigh*-

have let the

you

i.

fire go out, why i;,
one of these heat,
Sod b\

men employed by him_Edwin
returned from Sangerville, where he i
had been employed for several weeks..
Mrs. !
! F. F. Perkins spent Monday in Bangor_J
Several of the young ladies from here are at
work at the clam factory at the brook....
NOTICE OF
There will be no preaching at the church here 1
WILLIAM
during this month, and no meetings of the
Attaiia, in the State
Ladies’ Aid for several weeks_Capt. Coninerly of Searsport. in
and State of Maine,
by
verse Grant left last w’eek for New York to
d »ted the twenty-ninth
take command of schr. C. B. Clark.
F. F.
1%'0, snd recorded in the \\
Perkins has bought the Grant mill and has try of Deeds, in book i.unir
conveyed to the Searsp.
mad.* extensive repairs and improvements.
ort, in the Count.
He expects to begin sawing next week_Mr. Sear:}
lots or parcels of in*
and Mrs. Albert VVestin have returned from
thereon, same being the
The same conveyed ;
their wedding trip and are house-keeping at
Grinnell by Sears 1
Cape Jellison-The traveling is very bad ;
rarity deed dated the U
here-Henry Clifford left last week for New A. L> .1*02, and rtn r>
Deeds in hook nun bi *
York, where he has tn p'c.jn.tnt or a yacht.
—The same lot convert
K. Grinned by Aberrn*
runty deed dated the twEELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
A D. 1903, arid reoi• d
Corrected Weekly for The .Journal.
Deeds in book nun.her 2*
from the above a |;
ir.g
PRODUCE MARKET.
PAID PRODUCER.
by the said William K
12 0< al5 00 son; and whereas the c
Apples, per hbl, Toal.uO flay,
10
dried, per lb., 7 Hides,
gage is broken.
2 Soa3 00 Lamb,
12
Beans, pea,
Now, therefore by r.
60f*70
the condition there* f t
Beans, Y. E., 2 50a2 75 Lamb Skins,
7
28aoU Mutton,
tioral Bank claim, a fos
Butter,
48
Gab Oats, 32 lb.,
gage.
Beef, sides,
L
s1 Potatoes,
Dated at Sears| ort, A
Beel, forequarters,
lu
of April, A. 1* 1913
Go| Bound Hog,
Barley, bu,
9n
24
M AiiMi h
Straw,
;
Cheese,
26a:
Chicken,
Turkey,
By Dakra h. 1 ,\( s. j
20j
2
lr Tallow,
Calf Skins,
10a ll
20'Veal,
Duck,
¥
A r\
m
rr* •*
25
18 Wool, unwashed.
Fggst
16 \\ ood, hard,
Fow l,
4JU0a4 5«
3.00
18 Wood, soft,
Geese,

house for the
Grant has

|

FOPECU

;

WHEREAS,

1

<

rauBAlElH

RETAIL

RETAIL

j

PRICE.

MARKET.

171 Lime,
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt., 141b., lKa2-|Oat Meal,
71 Onions,
Corn.
6fc!oiIf kerosene.
Cracked Corn,
6b! Bollock,
Corn Meal,
24
Pork,
Cheese,
1 7- Plaster,
Cotton Seou,
lb Bye Meal,
Codfish, dry,
lb Shorts,
C'ranberries,
_5a27 ug:.r,
Clover Seed,
G 0«)u7 25 Salt, T. I.,
Flour,
H <L See 1,
2 75a2 85 Sweet Potatoes,
14.wheat Meal.
Lard,

1.15

i.-iX

pxi-:cin
1J by „: X e i.,
pointed e.\i Cliti

In tilt* Com fy
v
bolid- as tin lau
demands against i1
an- desired I•• prvv
t<> B. F. I. .'in,
il •..:• [it,-,
agent, ai.c
makf pay iii.-m ;n m,

|

5Aa6
40

4$

Andovt

son,

make pax nu-nt

to

1 |IU|
NN

A

LRXr.t C loirs V

by

ij

poihi

FKANCFS F. 1
County o| V\ .i
having demand-* ag

ivased at- -iesii'ii
I onierit. 5 ml ail aidta I'uakt pay nu-nt ilia:

Belfast, April

l^X Kl'l

; I

a
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8. lPl.s

CARD OF i
>ur

to thank
for their kit.

wish

neighbors

late bereavement

nfferings.

Ml:
AM

l'

Morrill, Me.

NO I k

V 1>

PROF. NESS
Will exhibit his
Hall, Citypoint,

Monday Eveniny,
[ownsend’s orchestra
lancing after the show

dayr,

BUCKEYE

INCUBATOR

|
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FOR SALt B'

j
j

I

VIASON & HAL l

1 month nml

In Bangor, April 2, Charles H.
Staples of South Penobscot, aged about 60

2wl

•ROSPECT FERRY
Miss Addie M. Ginn

A

..

irday’s

boat for

a

short

(

Harding. She 1
Alfi
n Monday's boat..
isiting Mr. and Mrs. G 1

«

lays... .Willard Harding

1 Irs. Jessie

ha.'

pick, Vt., where he has tint
....Mrs. B. C. Avery visit*'
G
trewer last week-

years.
Staples.

In Portland, April 1, Lucy Echenagucia, wife of E. A. Staples, aged about 40
,

Tasker. In Brockton, Mass,, April 5, Mrs.
Azena Tasker, formerly of Belfast, aged 58
yean and 1 month.

<•!

isiting 1 er parents, Mr.
Miss Orianna Harding

Staples.

years.

N.

ut-.r

County

Wo

Benner. In West Waldoboro, March 23, the
wife of Rufus Benner, aged b5 years.
Candage. in East Bluehill, March 23, George
Candage, aged 72 years, 7 months and 12 days.
COOMBS. In Belfast, April 9th, Mr. Charles
H. Coombs, aged 40 years, 8 months and 15

Don’t try to break up that bad cold with
dangerous stomach disturbing drugs. Get directly to the inflamed membrane by breathing
Booth’s HYOMEI (pronounce it High-o-me.)
Get a bottle for i 0 cents at A. A. Howes
& Co.'s and try the safe treatment that thou-

e\-

Unity, April

Varnum-Gray. In West Sedgwick, March
20, Hugh Milton Varnum of Brooksville and
Miss Eleanor Jane Gray of West Sedgwick.

Qdurs
Poor. In Belfast, April 3, Mrs. Clementine
and 12 days.
months
8
N. Poor, aged 76 years,
Peterson. In Castine, March 30, Mrs. Lucy
J. Peterson, aged 79 years.
Rich. In Orland. April 1, Daniel G. Rich,
aged 75 years.
In Freedom, April 2, Feme Small,
SMALL.
only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Small.
Stanley. In Cranberry Isles. March 28, Mrs
Mary S. Stanley, aged 58 years, 5 months and
9 days.

oirs

mi.;

ACC l 81 IS » A I;,
<»t \\ a:
li-'Xmg d. in.uni
u
"';|Ne«i uiv eesired t
p
meut, and ail imk-bn-a
iniKe payin. nl i.nnn
in 'he

Penobscot.

Hancock, March 27, Henry L. Lord,

|

8.

heiebx gives

ippomted
llent of

FiElELD-KrrTREDGE. In Vinalhaven, April 1,
Irving W. Fitield and Pearl W. Kittredge, both
of Vinalhaven.
Leach-Gray. In Surry, March 23, Eugene
R. Leach of Surry ard Miss Jennie F. Gray of

nairc

u;v.'S ii -i
,r•

In-

in

Lottie Lutes.

19

•>

of

In Ellsworth, March 26,
Achorn-Giles.
Harry Carver Achorn of Boston and Miss BerEdna Giles of Ellsworth.
(’Handler-Lutes. In Winterport, April 2,
and
by Rev. A. J. Lockhart, Bert R. Chandler

3 years.
Lord. In

,nr

Belfast, April s.

11A pounds.

In Rockland, April 1, infant son
DlNSMOKK
of Arthur and Frances Lothrop Dinsmore.
In
i.is.
El
Belfast, April 5, Annie W., widow
of the late Alfred G. Ellis, aged 61 years, 11
months and 13 days
In North Penobscot, March 22, Mrs.
Hatch
Harriette Crane Hatch, aged 86 years.
In Rockport, March 28, Russell EdKeyes.
ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keyes, aged

i.i

M A H « A UK 1 a. I !;in the Count* of W a

nice

COLD IN HEAD
GOES OVERNIGHT!

r

having demands
Lvasrd a iv desjivii
Moment, and a., ,m;

markieij

IX

:

of

Mr.

son.

a

Mass

CXk'TTOlts' n
i J t»y giv nopir
pointed x« nitoi'

In Rockland, Aj ril 2, to Mr.
Blacking I on
ami Mrs. Luie E. Blackington, a daughter,
Thelma L,ee.
Carter. Ir Hancock, March 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harvard L. Carter, a daughter.
CARTER. In Sedgwick, March IS, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Paris Carter, a uaughter, Emma
Aleen.
April L,
Havener. In Parkersburg. V\. V
to Mr. and Mrs. Vere 0. Havener, a sun.
Jordan, In Castine, March 16, to Mr. and

Wilcox,

..f

UA I.l-il l’KX X I V.

l-»
1.1.i

In Vinalhaven, March 29,
Anderson
am) Mrs. Henning Anderson, a daughter
BURNS. In Union, Mai co 1, to Mr. and Mrs
a

»t:■

\

i\

Of

12a 12

to

Reverda Burns,

>

s

3

r.OKN

Martin A.

special characteristics of the author,
using.
spoke of the different countries in which sands are
Into a bowl of boiling water pour a scant
the scene is laid, and was particularly inteaspoonful of HYOMEI, cover head and bowl
teresting in her portrayal of the leading with a towel, and breathe deep into the lungs
and several of the minor characters. She the hauling vapor that arises
Breathe this vapor for five or ten minutes
thought the first of the book rather slow until the head feels fine and clear, then go to
in morals and bed and
clean
is
but
it
reading,
sleep soundly until morning. No cothe reader’s interest deepens as the story caine or opium or harmful drugs in Booth’s
It is made of Australian EucalypHYOMEI.
was
comprehensive
progresses. Her review
tus and other antiseptics. It is guaranteed to
and edifying. She was equally alert to an- end Colds and Catarrh or
money back. Just
awar tha questions that came up at the dose breathe it—no stomach dosing.
the

For cold

SANDYPOINT.

Mrs. Fred C. Perkins, a son and daughter.
In Brooksville, March 24, to Mr.
Redman.
ar.d Mrs. Everett Redman, a son.
Wilcox. In Belfast, April 2, to Mr and Mrs.

DWV.B

close reader and ardent admirer of an author
can
The special topic was his latest work,
“The Judgment House," now running in Harper's Magazine and about two weeks ago placed on the market in book form. Mrs. Clement discussed the general theme of the work,

house....

Mrs. Walter Jordan, a daughter.
In Castine, March 23, to Mr.
McKinnon.
and Mrs George McKinnon, a son.
In Sedgwick, March 28, to Mr. and
Orcutt.
Mrs John E. Orcutt, a daughter, Gertrude.
Perkins. In Castine, March 17, to Mr. and

...

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound orkimperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is

j

Janetta

...

too bad to admit of Rev. A. A. Blair coming
from Belfast after his morning sermon in season to give his customary discourse here at 3

wholesale grocery

i

1

sch

Searsport, April 1. Sld, stmr Edison Light.
Newport. News; ar, stmr, Seaconnet, Norfolk;
ar. strn Kanawha, Newport News;
barge R
R L Co No 4, Carteret; sld,
barge R & R L Co

1

a

&PATTE1:,,,,.

_

thew

York, April 4. Ar, stmr J O Ellison,
Stonington, Me; schs Susnn N Pickering, Stoni gton; W D Hilton, New Bedford;
Mary Au-

|

Digested

100 Per Cent.

STORE.

but it pays to walk

HAMMONS

winter in

i
ti

Rogers is at home from Dean j
Academy for the spring recess... Mrs. Clancy j
of Rockland is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mat- !

New

unu

SHOE

steps around the corner,

_

Miss

ing

'-■iiainr

23

EAST NORTHPORT.
Earl Dickey returned home from Boston last
week, where he has had employment during

SHIP NEWS
AMERICAN

QUALITY

the

j

FRANCE STREET OXFQRi,

?L

attracted to the Capitol an assemblage necessarily less in number but certainly no less
distinguished than the company which attended the President's inauguration. The
message
was
in advocacy of tariff revision and occupied only ten minutes in delivery.

Bread made with
Royal Cream of Tartar Powder:

religion

is spontaneous, spiritual minded Christians who rest only that they may do gre ter
work. Today, as to the Galliean fishermen,
Jesus is saying, “Follow Me.” At the evening service Mr. McElhiney gave a very interesting lecture upon the Turkish situation. At
a business meeting of the Y. F. S. C. E. it was
decided to hold the one meeting of tl e month
next Sunday night. This will be observed as
Consecration meeting. The topic will be that
intended for that day, April 13th: “I can do all
things.” Phil. 4:4-13. All Endeavorers are
asked to come prepared to take part in this

Baking Powders

Series of Elaborate Chemical Tests:

|

!JS

Washington, April 8. President Wilson
stood on the speaker's rostrum in the Hall of
the House today and personally read his first
message to Congress, the first President since
John Adams to exercise that privilege. The
renewal of a custom a century abandoned and
now surrounded by such wide differences
of
opinion among members of Congress itself

fx; j

yy»»y.»vw>.

Broad toe, medium high, broad heel, with the flexible welt. M;u;
both STYLISH and COMFORTABLE. Come in and see them at

,j
I"

President Wilson Addresses Congress.

..

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE SPEi
n

LA

also yoted to ask Rev. A. A. Blair to repaper on “The Right of Way,” one of
Parker's best known works.

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of three different kinds of baking powder—
cream of tartar, phosphate, and alum—and submitted
separately to the action of the digestive fluid, each
for the same length of time.
The relative percentage of the food digested is
shown as follows:

We may

still be useful by the lessoDs that our life reveals. “As the evening twilight fades away
the sky is filled with stars invisible today.”
Jesus did not send the disciples into deep
water alone
He went with them. The command was not “Go,” but “Follow Me,” and the
promise “I will be with you even unto the
end.” Count, not the good that you have done
for love never calculates fearing that it may
do too much. One of the greatest needs of

a

«y».y»vw»yyy!>yyrvy»..

—LADIES—3

y

peat his

of Food
Made with different

..

was

how

have been that they could have done nothing
The true reward for having done somemore.

^

v"1'1

f

riarriman, reported.il! last
ned to the house, but are ga"1
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SUPPLEMENT

THE

REPUBLICAN
PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF
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this section shall be liable to the provisions of section sixteen of chapter fifteen
of the Revised Statutes.’—(Approved February 12, 1913.

Chapter

Seventy-Sixth

Legislature, 1913.
Chapter 1.
to

i

amend Section fifty-two of
!‘fteen of the Revised Statutes
to
compulsory school attend-

n

l
y

iv

Section fifty-two of chapter
Revised Statutes is hereby
striking out the words "hi.

5.

An Act additional to Chapter one hundred and twenty-seven of the
Revised
Statutes, relating to the fraudulent
giving of cheeks.
Section 1. Whoever knowingly and wilfully, and with intent to defraud, issues
a check upon any bank, and uses
the
same in payment of any debt, or demand,
or in exchange for
money, when there
are not sufficient funds in said bank to
redeem such check, shall be punished by
imprisonment for not more than two
years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.—(Approved Feb. 14, 1913.)

Chapter

6.

An Act to amend Section seven, Chapter
one hundred twenty-eight
of the
Revised Statutes as amended by Chapter
one hundred of the Public Laws of one
thousand nine hundred and five, relating to malicious mischief.
Section 1. Section
seven
of
chapter
one hundred twenty-eight of the Revised
Statutes as
amended
by chapter one
hundred of the public laws of nineteen
hundred
and
five
is
herebv
further
amended
by inserting after the word
"railroad" the words ‘highway or other
engineering’ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 7. Whoever wilfully or ma-

.-eltool at six or more consecuduring any term," and sub"lor tile following 'habitual’•
lully absent from school or
without such excuse to attend
hve day sessions or ten half.ms within any period
of
six
so
that said
section
when
•'"ail read as follows;
If n child without sufficient
all be habitually and wilfully
>m school or shall fail
without
lo attend school for five
day liciously disturbs, removes or destioys
for
ten
half-day sessions any transit point, reference point, stake,
"v
period of six months,
he plug, hub, guard-stake, bench mark, or
"•••med an habitual truant, and
other monument of any railroad, highi"ti-nding school committee shall way or other engineering
location or suran and any person under whose
vey, shall be punished by a fine not exe
may be that unless he con- ceeding
or imprisontwenty-five
dollars,
'••ction forty-nine, the provis- ment. not
exceeding thirty davs; and in
two following sections will be
addition .thereto shall he liable in an acgainst them; and if thereafter tion
of debt for the amount of damage
continues irregular in attendFeb. 14. 1913.)
truant officers or any of them done.'—(Approved
n so directed
Chapter 7.
the
by
school
or superintendent in
writing, An Act to amend Section forty-six of
Chapter one hundred and six of the Reprovisions
by complaint.
vised Statutes as amended by Chapter
nine of tne
Public Laws ui
nineteen
2.
hundred and nine, relating io the
apluting to the relief of poor
pointment of surveyors in real actions.
debtors.
Section l.
Section forty-six of chapter
Section forty-seven of cliap- one hundred
and six
of
the
Revised
r.died and fourteen of the Ke: ;trs
is hereby
amended
by the public laws of nineteen hundred and
all after the word ••officer”
nine, is hereby amended by strming out
•iid line, viz: And besides the
all the words of the last sentence in said
!)•• shall pay tlie jailer’s fees
section forty-six as amend'd
by said
an
be discharged.” So that
chapter nine of said public laws, and
*n
as
amended shall read as
substituting the folowing words tln-refor:
‘The amount of the fees and
necessary
47. A debtor committed on cxexpenses of such surveyor shall be tixed
e. iv disclose thereon at the
jail, and determined b'- the court upon the
and on the notice aforesaid,
acceptance of the report, and shall he
a
be served by the jailer
or
paid as follows: If the court is of the
■’I
t.'—'Approved February 11, opinion that such fees and expenses, or
some portion of tin* same, ought to
ho
Chapter 3.
paid by the county, then the amount t.» he
the
whether
the
whole
or
paid by
county,
to amend the military law.
l>*
fixed and determined by
section forty-four «*f chapter a part, shall
the
court
and
the
am<uint
so
tixed
and
and six of the public laws
hundred and nine is hereby determined shall be paid by the county
on presentation of the proper c»*rtincate
as to lead as follows:
a.
The relative rank between of the clerk of courts for that county.
that
tlie
tlie national guard hiui naval If the court is of the opinion
A! be tlie same as that now or whole or any part or portion of such fees
and expenses should he paid by the parlisting between officers of the ties to the suit or notion, or
by either of
;vy ,(f tlie United States and
:•••
rank of petty officers in the such parties, then the court may :i\ and
he
determine
the
amount
to
paid by such
vr
and non-commissioned ottinatioual guard w ill be as piv- patties, or by either of such parties, and
he
the
shall
liable
to
the surveyor
parties
tla- governor; seamen shall
in tin action <>f money had and received
i to privates of infantry.’
!"• paid by them jointfor
the
amount
to
S*<-tion eighty-eight of chapand each of the parties
shall
likeon d red and
six of the
public ly,
un- teen
hundred
and nine as wise he liable to the surveyor in the same
1>> chapter seven of the public kind of an action for the amount to be
paid.' so that said section
viia teen hundred and eleven is severally
tided so as to read as follows: forty-six as amended by said chapter
For tla- purpose of raising nine shall, as hereby amended, read as
follows:
to d AT ay the current expenses
‘Section 40. The court may appoint a
tive militia there shall be appio•unua.ly from any money in the surveyor to run lines and make plans of
lands demanded in .a real or mixed acnot otherwise appropriated the
•: forty-five
thousand
of tion. or in action of trespass in which
dollars
ui at least live thousand dollars the iitie t" land i.- involved, as shown by
Mi thereof as may be necessary tin- pleadings til<*d on motion of either
ipporUoned by the paymaster party: and if lie is prevented by force,
the support of the naval re- menaces, er fear. from
performing the
s'n
rev* i\ne thus raised shall be duties assigned him. the court may issue
the State treasury and be cou- a warrant to the
sheriff, commanding
a special and continuous, milihim with suitable aid, to prevent such opfrom which special fund only, position. and in the execution of such war••>•••
herein otherwise specified, rant, lie may exercise all the power perpaid the expenses authorized by taining to his office; and all persons reu
1 so much thereof as may be fusing their aid when called for by him
is h-M el y appropriated to curry are liable to the same penalties
as
in
:
(visions of this article, to be other like eases. Tire amount of the fees
vouchers approved as provided and necessary expenses of such surveyor
n
shall be fixed and
determined
-ighty-seven.’
by the
of
Section
ninety
chapter court upon the aceptanee of the report,
i and six of the public laws and shall he paid
If the
as
follows:
undred and nine is amended court is of the opinion that such fees
out in the last line
thereof find expenses, or some portion of the
'military fund” and substitut- same, ought to be paid by the county
■r
the following:
'appropria- then the amount thereof to be paid by
rentals, and
to
nory
carry the county, whether the whole or a part,
visions of this section the sum shall
be fix' d and
determined
by the
and dollars annually is r^r-- court and the amount so fixed and deterted frora any money In the mined shall
be paid by the county on
•jot
otherwise
appropriated, presentation of the proper certificate of
be made bv tin* treasurer the clerk of courts for that county. If
if.1
I,,'
the court is of the opinion that the whole
'•ommisKion to tli- State audi- or nnv part or Portion of such fees and
t said sec'ion when amended
expenses should he paid by the parties to
as follows:
the suit or notion, or by either of such
’.*<). Tt shall l>o the
duty of parties, then the court may fix and deterofficers to provide and
main- mine the amount to he paid hv such parli company of the active mili- ties. or by either of such parties, and the
a it bin
the limits of their reparties shall he liable to the surveyor in
wns
a
suitable
drill-room, an action of money had and received for
armory, or place of deposit the amount
to he paid hv them
jointly
tary equipment, and for the .and each of the parties shall likewise he
•s
of each separate battalion. liable to the surveyor in the same kind
.• lit.
and brigade establisfied of an action for the amount to he sev1
municipal limits suitable erally paid.’—(Approved I'eh. 14. 1913.)
s
offices: and the suitability
Chapter 8.
ssary military purposes, of
armo.ies
and
head- An Act to amend Section two of Chapter
ooms,
•'dices, shall be determined by
as
Statutes
sixtv-two of the Revised
’•
A reasonable
commission.
amended by Chapter one hundred and
’ion to be fixed by the armory
of the Public Laws of nineforty-eight
•m after hearing and consulting
teen hundred and
seven,
relating to
responsible municipal officers,
divorce proceedings.
e,t three hunt:red dollars per
Section 1. Section two of chapter sixty‘■ach company, other organiza1 a!' separate headquarters shall two of the Revised Statutes as amended
by chapter one hundred and forty-eight
is rent for such suitable buildlaws of nineteen hundred
.ings to the municipality pro- of the public
seven is
amended by strikmaintaining them. and paid and out after hereby
word “treatment”
in
the
ing
n
out of the appropriation for
said section two as
tals, and to carry out the pro- the eighth line of
tills section
the sum of ten amended by said chapter one hundred
the
words
“insanity,
dollars annually is hereby ap- and forty-eight,
1
from any money in the treas- when in conseouence thereof the. libelee
and confined in a
has
been
committed
to
■t her wise appropriated, payments
:•
by the treasurer of State up- state asylum for the insane tofor fifteen
the filing
rs
manifested by the armory consecutive years next prior
of the libel and is found to be incurable'1
to the State auditor.’
the
all
of
words
and
also
striking
out
by
Amend section ninety-seven
two hundred and six of the in the last paragraph of said section two
f nineteen hundred and nine as amended by said chanter one hundred
thereto the following: ‘and and forty-eight, except the words “either
said
further that when any building partv may be a witness,” so that
section two
as hereby
amended, shall
over to the State for use as an
drill shed the armory oomrnis- read as follows:
'Section 2. A divorce from the bonds
he authorized to approve for
decreed
by the
from the appropriation for ar- of matrimony may be
ds such sums as may be nec- supreme
judicial court in the county
the upkeep of such
building where either party resides at the com’••pairs, furnishings, light, heat, mencement of proceedings, for causes of
said adultery,
! janitor service.' so that
cruelty,
impotence, extreme
den amended shad read as fol- utter desertion continued for three consecutive years next prior to the filing of
■7. The governor is authorized the libel, gross and confirmed habits of
in the. name of the State ciona- intoxication from the use of intoxicating
nds and buildings to be used liquors, opium or other drugs, cruel and
srv purposes by
the organized abusive treatment, or on the libel of the
as
the wife, where the husband being of suffi.nrbr
such
conditions
r*
and build- cient ability or being able to labor and
lands
y nominate;
ionated shall be subject to the provide for her, grossly or wantonly and
1 regulations prescribed by the cruelly refuses
to
or neglects
provide
and
provided further that suitable maintenance for her: provided,
this
were married
in
"V building is turned over to the that tiie parties
f'r use as
State or cohabited here after marriage,
an armory or drill shed
or if the libelant resided here when the
‘•ry commission shall be authorcause of divorce accrued, or had resided
nnrnve for payment from the ap'•n for armory rentals such sums
here in good faith for one year prior to
'necessary for the upkeep of the commencement of proceedings, or if
ding including repairs, furnish- the libelee is a resident of this State.
1 t.
heat, water and janitor ser- Rut when both parties have been guilty
of adultery, or there is collusion between
'Pproved February 11, 1913.)
them to procure a divorce, it shall not be
Chapter 4.
Either party may be a witness.*
t<> amend Section thirtv-eight of granted.
affect
not
Section 2. This Act shall
u fifteen
of the Revised Statutes,
of
c to the duties of the
j
superinten- divorce proceedings, instituted because
f schools.
insanity of the libelee, which are nendthirtv-eight of chapter fifteen of ing at the time this Act takep effect.—
i^ed Statutes as amended by sec- (Approved Feb. 14, 1913.)
v,"fn of chapter forty-eight of the
9.
';uvs of nineteen hundred and five
furtbar ^mended hv striking An Act to change name of the Maine
Tnsane Hospital.
whn<e of said section and substiSection 1. The name of the Maine Inthe following:
"n
He shall, on or before the sane Hospital located at Augusta. Maine,
fivr lv'v of
August nineteen hundred and is hereby changed to the Augusta State
thereafter, make Hospital and the trustees of the Augusiin,; 'and annually
Mrith a. full and complete return of ta State Hospital shall have all the rights,
for
the
statistics
year powers, privileges, property, duties and
the
to
wiileh
first ne^t preceding, and anv responsibilities
belong
shall fail, through it" school trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital.—
offlr erp
to make tho return required by (Approved February 14, 1913.) 0
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Chapter 10.
question as soon as may be, upon the apAct to amend Section
sixty-five of plication of the employer.
Chapter four, Revised Statutes, relating
Section 3. If any person, firm, associato burial of honorably
or corporation violates any provisdischarged sol- tion
diers and sailors.
ion of this act, he or it shall be guilty of
conviction
Section 1. Section sixty-five of chanter a misdemeanor and
upon
four of the Revised Statutes is
thereof shall be. punished by a fine of rot
hereby less than twenty-five
dollars nor more
amended by adding after the word
“rebellion
in the seventh line
thereof the than fifty dollars.—(Approved February
words ‘or in the war with
Spain' so’that 26, 1913.)
aS amended» shall lead
Chapter 17.
as
An Act to amend Section one, of Chapter
‘Section 65. Whenever any
One hundred and
forty-five, Revised
person who
serveti in the army, navy or marine
statutes, relating to the State pension
corps
of the United States during the War of
law.
eighteen hundred and sixty-one or durSection 1. Section one of chapter one
Spain, and was honor- hundred and forty-five of the Revised
'Yar ^
ably discharged therefrom, shall die. be- Statutes is hereby amended by adning
ing at the time of his death a resident after tlie words "on the quota r.f Maine"
of this State and in
destitute circum- in tlie eighth line thereof, tlie words ‘and
stances, the State shall pav the necessary any person whether on or not on the
expenses of his burial; or whenever the quota of Maine, who has served in ihe
widow of any person who served in the army or navy of the United States in
or the Philippine Inarmy, navy or
marine
of
the the war w th Spain,
corps
time
at any
United States during tile Rebellion, or in surrection
prior to July
the war with Spain, an.] was honorable fourth, nineteen hundred and two, and
discharged therefrom shall die. being at who was a resident of this State at date
the time of her death a. resident of this of enlistment, and at time of making apState and
being in destitute circum- plication for pension shall have been a
resident of the State at least five
stances and having
no
kindred
living so that said section as amended years,
shall
within this State and of sufficient
ability
legally liable for her support, the State read as follows:
‘Section 1. Any person who has served
shall pay the necessary
expenses of her by enlistment in the
army or navy of the
burial; such expenses shall not
exceed United States in the war of
eighteen hunthe sum of thirty-five
dollars
in
anv
dred
on the
and
of
sixty-one.
quota
case, and the burial shall
he in
some
Maine, and any person not on the quota
cemetery not used exclusively for the of
Maine, who has served in the army
burial of the pauper
dead.'—(Approved or navy of the United States in said war,
I* ebruary 14, 1913.)
and who was a resident of this State at
date of enlistment, and at time of making
Chapter 11.
Au Act to change name of the
application for pension shall have been
Eastern a
resident of the State at least five years;
Maine Insane Hospital.
Section 1. The name of the Eastern also any person who has served by enMaine Insane Hospital located at Ban- listment in the army or navy of the Unitgor. Maine, is
hereby cnanged ?o the ed States in the war with Spain, on the
Bangor State Hospital .and tin* trust.es of quota of .Maine, and any person whether
the Bangor State Hospital shall have all on or not on the quota of Maine, who
the rights, powers, privileges, property, has served in the army or navy of the
duties and responsibilities which belong Lo United States in the war with Spain or
the trustees of the Eastern Maine Insane the Philippine Insurrection at any time
prior to July fourth, nineteen hundred
Hospital.—(Approved February It. 1913.)
and two, and who was a resident of this
State at date of enlistment, and at time
Chapter 12.
An Act to amend Section one of Chapter of making application for pension shall
one hundred
and
twenty-live of the have been a resident of the State at least
An

foliows-Cti°n

Public Laws of ninet**. p hundred and
nine relating to the State superintendent
of public schools.
Section 1
Section one of chapter one
hundred and twenty-five
of
the
public
laws of nineteen hundred and
nine
is
her* by
amended
by striking nut the
words "twenty-live hundred’* in the second line thereof ami the words "other
clerical assistance at a cost not to exceed one thousand dollars annually" in
the eighth, ninth and tenth lines thereof
and substituting
in place
thereof
the
words ‘four thousand' and
such other
clerical assistance as the governor and
council may deem necessary.’ so that
said section when amended shall read as
follows:
'Section 1. The
salary of the State
superintendent of schools is hereby established at four thousand
dollars
per
Me shall receive in addition his
annum.
•etual cash expenses inclined in the performance of iiis official duties which sum
shall he paid out of a specific appropriation for that purpose. He shall employ
it clerk, who may serve as his deputy, at
a
salary not to exceed fifteen hundred
dollars annually, with necessary expenses
when
on
official
business
within
the
Ftate, and such other clerical assistance
as the governor and council may deem
necessary. He shall perform his official
fluties at the office provided for him at
the seat of government and not ei-rwhore.
not meaning, however, to prohibit him
from making such
necessary
journeys
find performing such duties as a»«* necessary or incidental to the immediate object of such
journey.'—(Approved February 14. 1913.)

Chapter 13.
Section thirty-eight of
Revised
forty-eight, of tin*
Statutes of Maine, in regard to Savings

An Act

to

amend

Chapter

Ranks.
Section

1. That section thirty-eight of
chapter forty-eight of the Revised statutes of Maine be amended by inserting
after tiie word "liv ng" in the eleventh
the
line
following words: ‘to a deposit the deposit book of widen has
luring such period been brought into the
hank to be verified or to have dividends
added, or to a deposit which, with the
accumulations therein, shall be less than
ten
dollars,' so that the section as
amended shall read as follows::
‘The treasurer of every savings bank
and institution for savings shall on or
before the first day of November annually cause to be published in a newspaper
In the place where tic bank or institution
is located, if any. otherwise in a newspaper
published in the nearest place
tie
a
statement
Hereto,
containing
name, the amount standing to his cred t,
of residence
or
known place
the last
postoffice address and tin* fact of deat i.
of every
if known,
depositor in sa;-l
bank who shall not have made a deposit
therein or withdrawn
therefrom Mr
part of his deposit or any part of th**
dividends thereon, for a period of mor<
than twenty years next preceding;
provided. however, that this section shall
to the
not apply
deposits of persons
known to the treasurer to he living, to
a deposit the deposit book of which has
during such period been hi ought into tinbank to be verified or to lave dividends
added, or to a deposit which, with the
accumulations therein, shall be less than
Said treasurer shall also
ten dollars.
transmit a copy of such statement to
the bank examiner to be placed on file in
his office for public inspection.
Any
treasurer neglecting to comply with the
provisions of this section shall he liable
to a penalty of fifty dollars.—(Approved

February 18. 1913.)

Chapter 14.
An

Act to

amend

Section

fourteen

of

Chapter eleven. Revised Statutes of
Maine, relating to county, city and
officers
drafting
instruments,
State
which they are, by law,
required to
record.
Section 1. Section fourteen of chapter
Statutes of
Maine,
is
eleven. Revised
hereby amended by inserting the word
‘Town’ after the word “city' and before
the word “county” in the first line of
section, so that said section shall
as amended, as follow's:
‘Section 14. No city. town, county or
record
State officer whose duty it is to
conveyances of any kind, assignments,
other
or
documents
or
papers
certificates,
whatsoever, shall draft or aid in drafting
any conveyance, assignment, certificate
or other document: or paper which he is
by law' required to record, in full or in
part: under a penalty of not exceeding
one hundred dollars to be recovered by
any complainant by action of debt for his
benefit or by indictment for the benefit
of the county.’—(Approved February 19,
said

read,

1913.)

Chapter 15.
An Act to save town officers the expense
of jurats upon certain returns.
Section 1. Town or municipal officers,
who have been duly sworn to the faithful performance of their duty, shall not
be required to make oath or affirm to
any report, account or statement to be
filed with anv of the State departments.
Section 2. Any acts or parts of acts in
Conflict herewith, are hereby repealed.—

(Approved February 19. 1913.)
Chapter 16.

An Act to regulate advertisements and
for
solicitations
employees
during
strikes, lockouts or other labor disputes.
Section 1. If an employer, during the
continuance of a strike among his employees, or during the continuance or a
lockout or other labor trouble among bis
employees, publicly advertises in newspapers, or by posters or otherwise, for*
employees, or by himself or his agents
solicits persons to work for him to fill
the places of strikers he shad plainly and
explicitly mention in such advertisements
or written
or oral
solicitations that a
strike, lockout or other labor disturbance
exists.
Section 2. The provisions of this act
shall cease to be operative when the
State hoard of conciliation and arbitration shall determine that the business of
the employer, in respect to which the
strike or other labor trouble occurred, is
being carried on in the normal and usual
manner and to the normal and usual exSaid board shall determine this
tent.

five years, and who has been disableu
>
disease, wounds or other injuries contracted or'received in said service,
and
who is unable from his own resources
and the United States pension to obtain a
livelihood for himself and those dependent upon him, shall he entitled to a pension from the State, not exceeding eight
dollars a month, provided, he has been
honorably discharged from said service.
Xo such pension shall be paid
by Pasta le to persons residing in other states.’
26,
—Approved February
1913.)

Chapter

18.

An Act to amend Section
twenty-seven
of Chapter one hundred and thirty-live
of the Revised Statutes as amended by
Chapter- one hundred and eighty-four of
the Public Laws of nineteen hundred
and nine, relating to new trials in criminal cases.
Section twenty-seven of
chapter one
the
hundred and thirty-five of
Revised
Statutes as amended bv chapter one hundred and eighty-four of tlie public laws
of nineteen hundred and nine, is hereby
amended so
that said
section
twentyseven as hereby amended, shall read as
follows:
‘Section 27. If a motion for a new trial
in any ease, in which a person has been
for which the
convicted of any often.-punishment is imprisonment for life, is
before
denied by tin
whom the
justice
same is heard, the respondent may
appeal from said decision to the n* xt law
term: and the concurrence of a majority
to
be. necessary
r»f
tlie justices shall
in
all
other
motion. And
grant such
a
criminal cases amounting to
felony,
where like motion is til -d and appeal taken to the law court tne concurrence of a
majority of the justices shall be necessary to giant such motion and sentence
shall be imposed upon conviction, either
by verdict or demurrer.'—(Approved February 26, 19!3.)

Chapter

19.

or
An Act to
prey* nt the obstruction
ditches and drains in and along public
ways.
Sectior 1. Xo person, other than a person having legal supervision <>f a
public
way. shell cultivate, in connection with
the improvement of lands adjacent thereto. any portion of tin* wrought part of
any public way, in such manner as to
change tlie drainage thereof; nor shall
any person, other than as hereinbefore
provided, deposit within or along any
ditch or drain in a public way any maof
the flow
shall obstruct
terial that
water in such ditch or drain. Provided,
consent
the
written
with
however, that
and in accordance with specifications of
the legal authorities having supervision
of such ditch or drain, any person may,
and
to
to provide egress and
regress
from lands occupied by him. lawfully
construct and maintain a bridge across
such ditch or drain.
^
Whoever wilfully violates
Section
any of the provisions of this act shall be
punished, f r the first offense, by a fine
of not less than live dollars nor more
Mum ten dollars arid costs and. l'or each
subsequent offense, by a fnw of not loss
than ten dollars nor more than twent.vtive dollars and costs, ami also shall 1»
for double the amount of
further liab!
recovered in an
ihe actual damage, to
action on tin case by tlm city, town or
: latitat ion, or in behalf ol' any unorganized place, by Hu* county, where the offense is comm tted. All tines recovered
under the provisions of this act shall be
paid to the treasurer of the city, town or
plantation, or. for an unorganized place,
to the treasurer of the county, where
such offense is committed and shall thereafter be expended mi the construction and
maintenance of public ways or drains
therein.
Siction 3. In all
prosecutions under
this act. municipal and police courts and
their
within
respective
trial
justices
counties, shall have, upon complaint, original and concurrent jurisdiction with the
supreme judicial and superior courts.
Section 4. It shall be tin: duty of every
municipal officer of a city, town or plantation. or for an unorganized place, ot
every county commissioner, when his attention is directed to any offense committed under this act. within his jurisdiction. to enter complaint against the
offender and prosecute the same to final

judgment.—(Approved February 26, 1913.)
Chapter 20.

An Act to authorize employment of county prisoners on highways.
Section 1. County commissioners may
authorise the keepers of jails to put ablethe
on
bodied male prisoners to work
building or repairing of highways within
commissioners
The
their county.
county
shall make rules and regulations and appoint overseers and keepers needful for
the direction and safe keeping of prisoners so employed, and such overseers and
keepers shall have •< 11 authority conferred
by statute on masters of houses of correction and shall 1> responsible for the
safe keeping and return to jail of all prisoners in their custody, and shall be subject to the provisions of section fiftyReseven of chapter eighty-two of the
vised Statutes. Xo prisoner shall be so
employed who has been exempted thereimposing senfrom bv the magistrate
tence, or if in the judgment of a physician
expressed by a certificate he is unfit for
such labor. County Commissioners shall
supply all prisoners with all necessary
and suitable clothing of such description
as will
not materially distinguish them
from other workmen: they shall also furnish said prisoners with the required tools
and implements and may
employ such
other labor and purchase such other material and equipment as may be necessary
to properly carry out the objects of this
all
exact, and shall keep account of
penses incident to such employment.
of chapter
Section 2. Section sixteen
eighty of the Revised Statutes shall not
apply to this act.
Section 3. The State highway department and municipal officers of towns may
make application for the services of prisoners as aforesaid and may enter into an
agreement as to the cost and comnensation to be paid to the county for such services, and the sum agreed on may be
paid out of moneys appropriated for highway purposes. All such labor shall be
under the general direction of the board
or persons charged with the work.
Section 4. When a written
petition
signed by at least three per centum of the

voters in any county, as determined by
the number of votes cast therein for govat the last preceding election, is addressed to the county commissioners of
said county requesting the employment
of prisoners as above provided, said commissioners shall act thereon and shall
designate the prisoners available for
work under the conditions provided m
this act.
Section 5. Any contract for the emj loyment of prisoners, not provided for iti
this act, which may be made by
the
county commissioners of any county,
with any
person, firm
or
corporation,
shall be made subject to the right of the
said county commissioners, to withdraw,
cancel, or suspend said contract, in whole
or in part.
Section 6. All acts and parts
of acts
inconsistent with this act are hereby re-

ernor

repealed.—(Approved February L’ti, 1913.)
Chapter 21.

An Act to amend Section five of
Chapter
eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes,
relating to the jurisdiction of trustee
actions.
Section 1.
Section
five
of
chapter
eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes Is
hereby amended by adding tlie following:
‘except that in a suit in which a railroad
corporation is named ami alleged as trustee, the action may he brought ill any
county in which said railroad corporation
tuns and operates its mad,’ so that said
section as amended will read as follows:
‘Section f,. If all the trustees live In the
same county, the action shall be
brought
there: if they reside in different counties
in any county in which one of them resides; and in a trustee process against a
corporation aggregate, its residence si ad
he deemed to Ik? in the county in which
it has its established or usual place oi
business, held its last annual meeting, or
usually holds its meetings; except in a
suit in which a railroad corporation is
named and alleged as trustee, the action
may !•• brought in any county in which
said
railroad
runs
and
corporation
operates its road.’—(Approved February
>6. 1913;)
An

Chapter 22.
Act

to

amend

Section
fourteen
of
of
the
Revised
amended by Section one of
hundred and eighty-six of
Chapter
the Public Laws of nineteen
hundred
and seven, (••lating to the limitation of
actions again t
x*. entors and a.lmini

Chapter

Statutes

eighty-nine

as
run-

trators.

Section fourh.n **f chapter eighty-nine
of tin* lb vised Statutes as amended by
section on** of chapter one hundred and
nighty-six of the public laws of nineteen
Im nd red and seven, is
hereby further
intended
by inserting after tie* \vrd
‘commenced'' in line twenty-six thereof,
the words
'and served.' so
tint
said
section, as amen.!** 1. shall read as foil iws:
'Section 11. All claims against
estates
>f deceased persons, excel.t for legacies
tnd distributive spares and for labor and
material for which suits may he commenced under section thiity-four of ohap;er ninety-tine*-. shall be presented to t.n*
•xecut**r or administrator in writing, or
filed in tin* prohat* court, supported by
m affidavit of the claimant, or of some
otlur person eogni>:ant thereuf,
within
•iglr'een months after allidavit has been
ib*d in the probate cotnt that no'ic.* has
'ecu given l*y said executor or adminisr.it'-r of his appointment: and no action
diall he commenced against such
x.*( utor
•r administrator on any such claim until
Lhirty days after the preservation or tiltig of such claim as above provided.
Any
•laiin not
he
jires' iited or filed shall
nirevei
haried against the ••state, except
as
provided in sections fifteen, sixteen,
eighteen and twenty-one of this chapter.
‘Actions against executors or. adminixvalors, {'ii such claims, if brought within on** year after notic*- is given by them
)f their appointment, shall he continue*!,
without c ists t
either party, until said
rear expires and be barred by
a
tend-a
>f tie- del.t within the year.
•\e*-pt aclions on claims not affected by the insolvency of tin* .-state ami actions on appeal from commissioners of insolvency
• r other commissioners appointed
by tie
h*
Xo action
shad
judge of probate.
maintained against an executor or admin
istrator on a claim or demand against ih
•state, except, for legacies and distributive
dimes and ••xeept a
proviiled in sections
fifteen and seventeen, unless commenced
uid scrv* <1 within twenty months after
affidavit has been filed in
the
prohat**
v'ourt as provided in •-ection forty-two of
cliapt»*r sixty-six. Kxecutms or administrators residing out of the state at tne
time of giving notice of their appointment, shall appoint an agent or attorney
in tin* State, and insert therein his name
and address.
Kxecutors or administrators, removing from the State, after giving notice of their appointment, shall appoint an ag-*nt or attorney in the Mate
service
and give public notice thereof;
made on sue ,i agents or attorneys has the
same effect as it' made on such executor
nr administrator.
When an executor or
administrator, residing out of the State,
lias no agent
or attorney in the
State,
service may be made on one of his sureties in the same manner and with
the
as if made
on
same effect
him.’—(Approved March 3. 1913.)
An Act

Chapter 23.
relating to tin taxation
graph Cdmpanies.

of tele-

five of the public laws of nineteen- liunrlred and eleven is hereby repealed.—(Approved March 3, 1913.)

Chapter 24.
Section seventy-one of
Chapter eighty-three of the Revised
Statutes in regard to release
or
u.scharge of attachments.
Section 1. S< ction seventy-one of chapter eighty-three of the Revised Statutes
is hereby amended by adding at the end
of said section the following words:
‘Such attachment may be discharged on
the record thereof in the office
of the
registry of deeds by an attorney-at-law
authorized in writing by the plaintiff .a
such suit; p ovided, however, that said
writing is first recorded or filed in said
nference thereto made by
office, with a
the register on the margin of the record
of an attachment,’ so that said section,
as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 71. When an attachment is dissolved by judgment for the defendant,
the clerk of the court shall give any person applying therefor a certificate of that
fact, which the register of deeds shall
note on the margin of the record of the
attachment; and before or after judgment,
the plaintiff in such suit may cause a discharge of such attachment, signed by
him. to be entered on the margin of the
record thereof: or he may give a certificate. signed, sealed and acknowledged by
him, that such attachment is, in whole or
in part, discharged: which the register
of deeds shall record, with
a
reference
thereto on the margin of the record of the
attachment; such attachment may be
discharged on the record thereof in the
office of the registry of deeds by an attorney-at-law authorized in writing by
the plaintiff in such suit: provided, however, that said writing is first
recorded
or filed in said office,
with a reference
thereto made by the register on the margin of the record
of the attachment.’—
(Approved March 3, 1913.)
An Act to

( r.

nd

Chapter 25.
An Act to amend Sections thirteen and
fourteen of Chapter seventy-three
of
the Revised Statutes as amended by
Chapter thirty-seven of the Public Laws
of nineteen hundred and seven, relating
to
sales
of
estates
of non-resident
owners.

Section 1. Section thirteen of chapter
seventy-three of the Revised Statutes, as
amended by section one of chapter thirtyseven of the public law’s of nineteen hundred and seven, is hereby further amended by inserting after the word ‘‘country”

in the fifth line of said section

as

amend-

ed, the w’ords ‘conservators of the property of persons living out of the State.’
and by inserting after the word "W’ards”
In the

seventh line of

said

section

as

amended the words ‘or persons,’ ana by
inserting after the word "administrators”
in the eighth line of said section as
amended, the word ‘conservators,’ so that

said section as amended shall
read as
follows:
‘Section 13. The supreme judicial and
probate courts may grant licenses to continue in force for three years, to executors and administrators of persons dying
out of the State or in a foreign country,
guardians of wards living out of the
State or in a foreign country, conserva-

tors of the property of person? living out
of the State, or some other suitable peron their petition, to sell and convey
real estate or any interest therein in the
State, as if such deceased persons had
died, and such wards or persons lived in
the State, and such executors, administrators, conservators or guardians had been
here appointed; and all proceedings in
such eases, before
any
probate court,
shall he had before the judge of probate
for the county where the real estate or
ativ part thereof lies, and the bond required shall be given to him.’
Section 2. Section fourteen of chapter
seventy-three of the Hevised Statutes as
amended by section two of chapter thirtyseven of the public laws of 190<, is
hereby
further amended by inserting after the
word ‘administrator’’ in the second line
of said section as amended,
the word
‘conservator,’ so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
’Section 14. A duly authenticated copy
of the appointment, of such executor, administrator, conservator or guardian by
any court of probate having jurisdiction
in any other of the United States or in a
foreign country, examined and allowed
by any judge of probate in this State, and
filed and recorded in his county, is sufficient proof of appointment to entitle him
to the benefit or the preceding section.
(Approved Mutch 3, 1913.4
son

—

Chapter

26.

An Act to amend (Miapter thirty-nine of
the Public Laws of nineteen
hundred
and eleven, providing for
the
weekly
payment of wages.
Section 1. Chapter thirty-nine of the
public laws of nineteen hundred and
eleven, is hereby amended by adding
after the word “lines" in the eighth line
of said chapter
the words
‘and
every
steam railroad company or corporation.’
So that said chapter as amended shall

read as follows:
‘Kverv manufacturing, mining or quari.ving. mercantile, street railway, telegraph or telephone corporation, every Incorporated express company or water
arid

company,

partnership

at-

every contractor, person
engaged in any manufac-

turing business In any of the building
hades. In cir.nfries or mine?, upon public
works or iti the construction or repair of
street railways, mails. bridges or sowers
nr of gas. water or electric light works,
pitas or lines, and every steam railroad
company nr corporation, shall pay weekly
each employe!* eitgagi d In his or its busteight days of the date of said payment,
hut any employee Waving his or her employment shall he paid In full ori the following regular pay day. piovided. that
when an •mpWyoe Is dlsrhmgcd he snn-l
he paid the wages due him on demandand the State, its
officers, hoards and
r-omrrissions shall so pay every mechanic,
workman and laborer who is ernpWyc.i
by it or them, and every county and citv
shall so pay every employee who is en■

gaged In

Its business the wfigey

or

s

«1 try

partied by him. unless such mechanic,
workman, laborer or emplovee requests
in writing to he paid In a different manner: and every town shall so pay each
employee In its business If so required
by him: hut an employee who is absent
ft-'»m Ills legulai pi.u-r of labor at -i tlm-fixed for payment shall W- paid iln eafter

•i demand.
Tie- pro\|s!nns of this secan employ, e
ention shall not apply t
In cutting and battling logs and
gaged
lumber, nor the driving of same until it
reaches its place of destination for sale
or manufacture: nor to an employee ot
a co-operativ.* corporation or association
if lie is a stockholder therein unless he
r.-quests such
corporation to pay him
weekly. No corporation, contractor, peroti or partuei shin shall by a special contract with an employee or by any other
means exempt himself or Itself from the
provisions of tills act. Whoever violates
the provisions of this act shall he punWlo-d n.v a file- ->f not less than ten nor
more
than
dollars.’—(Approved
fifty
March
lr*13.)

Chapter 27.
cluing'- th burden of proof
negligence eases In which
contributory n> gligvnee Is a defense.
S*-et i*>n
In actions to recover damag*-s for negligently causing the death
ot
per.' .-i. or for injury to a person
An Aef
in -■.’-t

in

who i-- deceas.-d ai tne time of trial of
sm-li action, the person for whose death
injury tie action is brought shall lie
been in the exorcise
presumed to l.av
of due care at the time of all acts in
any way related to his death or injury,
and if contributory negligence be relied
upon as a defense it shall be pleaded
and proved by the defendant.
or

Chapter 28.
Act to amend Section sixty-nine of
Revised
the
sixty-six of
Chapter
Statute.-, relating to the authority of
administrators,
executors,
foreign

An

guardians and trustees.
1.
of
Section
Section
sixty-nine
chapter sixty-six of the Revised Statutes is hereby
amended
by inserting
after the word “guardian” in the first
line of said section the words 'conservator of the property of any person living out of the state,’ and by inserting
after
the
the
word
in
“guardian”

twelfth and fourteenth lines of said
section the word ‘conservator,’ so that
said section as amended shall read as
follows:
of
trator, guardian,
conservator
the
property of any person living out of
the state, or trustee duly appointed in
another state or in a foreign country
and duly qualified and acting, who may
be entitled to any personal estate in

this State, may file an authenticated
copy of his appointment in the probate
court for any county in which there is
real property of his trust, or, if there
is no such real property, in any county
in which there is personal estate of
his trust or to which he may be entitled, and may upon petition to 4>aid
court, after notice to all persons interested, l.e licensed to collect and receive such personal estate or to sell by
public or private sale, or otherwise to
dispose of, unci to transfer and convey
shares in a corporation or other personal property, if the court finds that
there
is
no
executor, administrator,
or
trustee apguardian, conservator
in
this
State who is authorized
pointed
so to collect and receive such personal
estate or t.o dispose of such shares or
other personal property, and that such
foreign executor, administrator, guardian, conservator or trustee will be liable to account for such personal estate
or for the proceeds thereof in the state
or county in which he was appointed:
and that no person
in
resident
this
State and interested as a creditor or
otherwise objects to the granting of
such license or appears to be prejudiced
thereby: but no such license shall be
granted to a foreign executor or administrator until the
of
six
expiration
months after the death of his testator
or
March
4,
intestate.’—(Approved

1913.)

Chapter 29.

An Act to amend Section ten of Chapter one hundred and twenty-one of
the Revised
Statutes pertaining to

larceny.

Section 1.
That section ten of chapter one hundred and twenty-one of the
Revised Statutes of nineteen hundred
and three is hereby amended, by adding
after the word “who”
in the
seventh
line of said section, the word ‘fraudulently’ so that said section, as amended shall rear! as follow's:
‘Section 10. Whoever embezzles,
or
fraudulently converts to his own use,
or secretes with intent to embezzle or
fraudulently convert to his own use,
money, goods or property delivered to
him, or any part thereof which may
be the subject
of
be
larceny, shall
deemed guilty of larceny, and shell be
And any insurpunished accordingly
ance agent, or agent of any corporation
doing business in the State, who fraudulently appropriates to his own use
any money, or substitutes for money,
received by him as such agent, or refuses or neglects to pay over and deliver the same to the party entitled to
receive it. for thirty days after written
demand upon him therefor is guilty of
larceny, and shall be punished accordingly.’— (Approved March 4, 1913.)

chapter four, of the Public Laws of
nineteen
Hundred
and
nine,
ana
Chapter one hundred and forty of the
Public Laws of nineteen hundred and
eleven, relating to taxation of personal property.
Section 1.
Specification one. of section thirteen of chapter nine of the Revised Statutes as amended by chapter
four, of the public laws of nineteen
hundred and nine, and
one
chapter
hundred and forty, of the public laws
of nineteen
and
hundred
eleven, is
hereby amended by striking out all of
said specification after the word “employment" in the seventh line of said
specification and inserting in place
thereof the following: ‘Portable
mills,
logs in any town to be manufactured
therein, and all manufactured lumber
excepting lumber in the possession of si
transportation company and in transit,
shall be taxed in the town where situated on the first day of April each
year,* so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
'1.
All
empersonal
property
in
in
the erection of
ployed
trade,
buildings or vessels, or in the mechanic

arts,

shall

be

taxed

in

the

town

where so employed on the first day of
each April; provided, that the owner,
his servant, sub-contractor or agent, so
emplo>ing it, occupies any store, storehouse, shop, mill, wharf, landing plac-o
or ship yard therein for the purpose of
such employment
Portable mills, logs
in any

town to be manufactured there-

manufactured
lumber exin, and all
cepting lumber in the possession of a
transportation company and in transit,
shall be taxed in the town w’here situated on the first day of April each
year’.—(Approved March 4, 1913.)
Chapter 31.
An Act providing for the free treatment
of juvenile depend *nts
instituby
tions

receiving

State aid.

Section 1.
Any hospital, infirmary or
institution in which patients are treated surgically
or for
which
disease,
shall receive an appropriation from the
State shall, during the year for which
such appropriation ie made, in consideration
receive as a patient
thereof,
therein any person committed to ami
under the control of the State School
for Rnvs or Industrial School
for Hirls,
whom ttie Superintendent of th“ State
School for Roys or the Princinal of the
innuxtrial .School for Girls shall certify
to such institution in writing is in
need of medical or surgical treatment,
and shall furnish to such person therein prop* r food, lodging, medicine, surgery, medical attendance and nursing,
so long as necessary,
free of charge.
Provided
that
all
rules, regulations,
customs and usages
now
existing 01*
hereafter created in each such hospital,
infirmary or institution in regard to
treatment,
conadmission, dismissal,
duct and all other matters shall apply
equally and to the same extent to patients received
under
this act as to
other patients at the same hospital, infirmary or institution: nothing in this
act to
the contrary notwithstanding.—
(Approved March 4, 1913.)

Chapter 32.
An Act to amend Section twenty-two
of Chapter forty-eight of the Revise,i
Statutes, relating to lost bank deposit books.
Section
1.
Section
of
twenty-two
of
the
Revised
chapter forty-eight
Statutes of Maine is hereby amended
by inserting after the word “issued"
in the first line of
said
the
section
words ‘by any savings bank or by any
trust company for a deposit in its saving-! department,’ and by inserting the
words
the
‘or trust
company' after
word "bank” where it occurs in the
third nnd seventh lines of said section,
so
that said section as amended shall
read as follows:
When
the
to
‘Section 22.
person,
whom a book of deposit was issued by
any savings bank or by any trust company for a deposit in its savings department, or his executor, or administrator. or guardian, in writing notifies
the treasurer of the bank or trust company issuing the same, that such book
is lost, and that he desires to have ;.
duplicate book of deposit issued t»*
him, said treasurer shall give public
notice of such application by publishing at the expense of such applicant,
an advertisement for three weeks successively, in some newspaper published
or
said
bank
in the town in which
trust company is located, if any, otherwise in one published in the county, if
any. and if not. then in the State paper.
If such missing
deposit book is not
presented to said treasurer within sixmonths after the last advertisement,
then he shall issue a duplicate book of
deposit to the person thus requesting
the same, and such delivery of a duplicate relieves said bank from all liability on account of the original book
of
so
advertised.’—(Approved
deposit
March 4, 1913.)

Chapter 33.
grant additional rights to
married women.
Section 1. Whoever, being a female person more than eighteen years of age, debauches and carnally knows, carries on
alienates
with,
criminal conversation
tlm affections of, the husband of any
married woman, or by any arts, enticements. and inducements deprives any
An

Act

to

cornror;.
married woman ot tne
aia,
and society of her husband, shall be liawoman
married
ble in damages to said
in an action on the case brought by her
after
the
discovery
within three years
Man h
4.
of such offence.— (Approved

1913.)

Chapter 34.
Act to prevent the organization or
existence of secret societies in the
public schools.
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
any pupil of any public, elementary or
secondary school to participate in or bo
a member of any secret fraternity or
secret society whatsoever that is in any
degree a school organization.
School
2.
Section
Superintending
to
Committees are hereby authorized
enforce the provisions of this act nr.d
to
expel or otherwise discipline any
pupil for failure or refusal to comply
with its provisions.—(Approved March
4, 1913.)
Chapter 35.
An Act to amend Section twenty-five of
Chapter forty-eight of the Revised
Statutes as amended by Section nine
of Chapter sixty-nine of the Public
An

Laws of nineteen

hundred

and

seven

in
deposits
relating to investment
banks
and
institutions of
savings
savings.
1.
Section
Section
twenty-five of
Rethe
of
chapter
forty-eight
vised
Statutesas
amended
bisection nine of chapter sixty-nine of
the public laws
nineteen
hundred
of
and seven is hereby amended by striking out the words "not exceeding sixty
thousand dollars”
in the
fourth and
fifth lino of said section, so that said
section as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section ?f».
No such hank or institution shall hold by way of investment,
or as security for loans, or both, more
than ono-fifth of the capital
stock
of
any
nor
invest
more
corporation,
than
ten
cent
of
its
deper
posits in the capital stock or notes of
anv corporation,
nor have
more
than
fifty per cent, of its denosits in mortgages of real estate.
This section and
the two preceding do not apply to real
estate, or other assets, acquired by the
foreclosure of a mortgage thereon, nr
upon judgment for debts, or in settlements to secure debts.
This
section
does not apply to bonds enumerated in
the first five
subdivisions of section
twentv-three
of this
chapter.’—(Approved March 4, 1918.)

Chapter 36.

the laws providing Tor
on bears.
Section 1. Chanter two hundred and
thirty-three of the public laws of nineteen hundred and three, providing for a
bounty on bears in Oxford county is
hereby repealed.
Section 2. Chapter one hundred and
Chapter 30.
sixty of the public laws of nineteen hunAn Act to amend specification
one, of dred and five, providing for a bounty ».n
Section thirteen of Chapter nine of bears In Franklin county, is hcrebv r>*
the Revised Statutes, as amended by pealed.
An Act to repeal
a

bounty

9. To carry on the business commonly
Section 3. Chapter two hundred
and
forty-five of the public laws of nineteen known as credit insurance or guaranty.
10. To examine titles of
real
hundred and nine, providing for a bounestate
ty on bears in W ashington and Hancock and personal property, furnish information
relative
thereto
and
is
insure
owners
counties,
hereby repealed.—(Approved
and others interested
March t>, 1913.)
therein
against
loss by reason of incumbrances or defecChapter 37.
An Act to amend Sections two and eight tive titles.
11. To insure against loss or damage
of Chapter one hundred eighty-eight of
Tin
Public Laws of nineteen hundred to automobiles except loss or damage by
lire
or while
being transported in any
eleven
providing for the encourageor
conveyance, either by land
water;
ment of industrial education.
loss
including
legal liability for damby
Section 1. Section two of chapter one
the
resulting from
hundred eighty-eight of tin* public laws age to property
of nineteen
hundred
eleven
is hereby maintenance and use of automobiles.
12. To insure (any goods or promises)
b\
•urnend. d
out
the
striking
words
"'tuo thousand” in the twelfth and thir- against loss or damage, by water, caused
by the breakage or leakage of sprinklers,
i■ enth lines thereof and substituting in
I'.’iv thereof the words ‘six thousand.’ pumps, water pipes, or plumbing and its
Injury,
»
that said section when amended shall fixtures and against accidental
ffoiu other cause than tire or lightning
lead as follows:
to
such
water
sprinklers,
pumps,
pipes,
‘Section 2. The trustees of the State
I'onnnl schools shall cause to he intro- plumbing and fixtures.
12.
'i'o
insure
loss
or
damage
against
e- d
into all of said
normal
schools
accidents*
to
.-eeii courses in manual
arts,
domestic to property arising from
••'hence and agriculture as will enable elt-vators. bicycles and vehicles, except
rolling stock of railways (from other
their
graduates to
teach
elemental .v (Miisrs
than lire or lightning.)’
courses in those subjects
in the
rural
Section 2. 'Section 42. Such agreement
and grade schools. In not more
than
of said schools the c mrse in rnanu il
'ninina shall be so extended as to offer

opportunity to persons desiring to qualis
fy
special teachers of that branch,
and in not more than one the course in
nnestic science shall be so extended as
offer .- imilar opportunity to persons
'..••firing to qualify as special teachers
For the two
■••.•of.
special courses
thus offered the trustees are authorized
to expend annually not
six
to exceed
a sand
t
dollars. which shall be additional to other sums appropriated for the
and
of
said
normal
schools
support
which the treasurer of State shall deduct
fw.ni any funds raised for the support
of uminum schools.’
Section 2. Section eight of chapter one
Fun lred eighty-eight of the public laws
of nineteen hundred
is
eleven
hereby
words
needed by
the
striking out
■

iii : 1
third line thereof and substituting
in pl'in: 11;• i■ of the words ‘forty thousand.” so that said section when amended
shall read as follows:
‘Section K. For the purpose of this act
ti.- c* shall he dedm ted annually by the
treasurer of State from the school and
r ill fund the sum of forty thousand dollars and any c; this amount so deducted
•hat is not apportioned during the financial year shall at its close be added to
t •<•
permanent school fund. All reports
aired under this net shall be filed anally with the State superintendent of
I e;i.lie schools on or before the first day
of July and State aid shall be payable
in; mg the month of 1 Fcomber next succeeding.'—(Approved March 12. l!'i;>.)
i•

■

Chapter 38.

to amend Section five of Chapter
Statutes.
Revised
twenty-one of the
relating to liens upon lots or parcels of
land benefited by the construction of a

An Act

public

sewer.

That Section five of chapter twentyof the Revised Statutes of Maine i;
hereby mended by adding at the end of
‘•aid section the following words: ‘Th ?
effect
take
created
shall
liherein
when the municipal officers nle with the
so
assessment,”
eg'- clerk the completed
that said section as amended, shall read
as follows:
con'Section 5. When any town has
structed and completed a public drain or
otticers
rnunicbal
comui;.n
sewer, the
shell determine what lots of parcels of
i:
i
are benefited
by such drain or
and
assess
sewt.
and shall estimate
upon such lots and parcels of land, and
amdn. t the owner thereof, or person in
posse--’ii n. or against whom the taxes
them .a shall be assessed, whether said
so
is
to whom the assessment
p-* a
made shall be the owner, tenant, lessee
ocis
win
liter
same
and
the
c,i
;iye:.t,
ov
eym;
not. such sum not exceeding
such benefit as they may deem .dist and
exthe
defraying
♦•■iUitabh towards
ports.?- of constructing and completing
such drain or sewer, the whole of such
assessments not to exceed one-half of
and
sewer,
the cost of such drain or
such drain or sewer shall forever therein
repair
after be maintained and kept
The municipal officers
In
-h town.
shall ul. with the clerk of the town the
loeath n of such drain nr sewer, with a
refill- e*
ip!inn of the same, and a
-my-nunt of th* amount assessed upon
• cch
|..t
or parcel nf final so assessor.
the name of the owner of such lots
or
mrceis of land or person against
wh.-m said assessment shall bo made,
ar;
the cl. rk of such town shall record
put*II a• -ame in a fi.ook kept for that
filing
and
vithin ten days after
posi
assessed
so
each person
such notice,
shall be notified of such assessment by
having an authentic copy of said assessment. with an order of notice signed bv
the clerk of said town, stating the time
suband place fbr a hearing upon the
one

to each pirsim so assessed .or left at his
usual place of abode in said town; if he
town.
in said
of abode
ha? no pi ice
th< r. surf notice shall be given or belt
at (he abode of his tenant or lessee it
}.e has o!
in said town, if he has no
-.own.
said
in
or lessee
sueh tenant
th-m by pos:ing the same notice in some
conspicuous place in the vicinity of the
lot e'r pare -, of land so assessed, at least
thirty days before said In-aring. or such
rot ice may be given by publishing the
three weeks successively in any
same
now snap*'-’
published in said town, t ie
least
at
thirty
irst public- tion to be
hefotsaid hearing; a return made
lays
upon a copy of such notice by any constat- in ,-i. id town or the production of
the paper
ontaining such notice, shall
It- eoaebisire evidence that said notice
-k
be. n g ven, and upon such hearing
t1
municipal officers shall have power
!'• vise,
t*
ncrease or diminish
any ot
si
assessments, and all such revisions,
i- v-.ise o- diminution shall be in wriind recorded by such clerk. The lien
e-vin created shall take effect when the
i<iic ip.il officers file with the city clerk
assessment.'- (Approved
tl
c-mpb fed
March 12, 1913.)
■

<

Chapter 39.

An Act to amend Sections forty-one and
fortv-two of Chapter forty-nine of the
or‘tevised statutes, relative to the
ganization of insurance Companies.
and
Sections
l
forty-one
Section
the
fortv-two o-' chapter forty-nine of
Revised Sta utes are hereby amended to
read as follows:
‘Section 41
Any ten or more persons,
by
associated
residents of the' State,
such an agreement in writing as is hereintention ot
inafter described, with the
constituting a corporation for the transaction of irsurance business shall upon
complying with section forty-nine, become and remain a corporation with a',
the powers, rights and privileges and be
subject to all the duties, liabilities and
restrictions set forth in all the general
laws relating to insurance corporations.
Cm porations may be organized as herein provided, upon the stock or mutual
principle for the following purposes:
damage
1. To insure against loss or
occuto property and loss of use and
fire
ensuing:
fire;
explosion,
pancy by
explosion, no fire ensuing; except explofly wheels;
sion of steam boilers and
lightning or tempest and tornadoes on
land; hv water and breakage or leakage
of sprinklers, pumps or other apparatus
ot
and
erected for extinguishing fires,
water
pipes, or against accidental injury to such sprinklers, pumps or other

apparatus.

goods,
2. To insure vessels, freights,
money, effects, and money lent on bottom rv or respondentia, against the perils
of the sea and other perils usually insured against by marine insurance cominnlnflincr

ricUc

nf

inland

naviga-

insure
tion and transportation; also to
motor
veor damage to
against loss
contents,
and
hicles.
their
fittings
whether such vehicles are being operated
or not and wherever the same may be.
resulting from accident, collision or any
of the perils usually insured against by
marine insurance, including inland navigation and transportation.
3. To insure against loss or damage to
property of the assured, or loss or damto the life, person or property ot
age
another for which the assured is liable,
caused by the explosion of steam boilers
or their connections or by the breakage
or rupture of machinery or fly wheels;
•r r -1 against loss of use and occupancy
caused thereby.
i. To insure any person against bodily
injury or death by accident, or any person. firm or corporation against loss or
damage on account of the bodily injury
or
death by accident of any person, for
which loss or damage said person, firm
and
to
is responsible
or
corporation
make insurance upon the health of individuals.
or
insure
5. To
against breakage
damage to plate glass, lo<ml or In
transit.
of
domestic
6. To insure the owners
animals
against lo^s resulting from
death or injury to the animals insured
and to furnish veterinary’s services.
7. To guarantee the fidelity of persons
in positions of trust, private or public,
and to act as surety on official b~nds
and for the performance of other obligations.
8. To insure against loss or damage
fcw hursiarv. theft or house breaking.

his aid
for that purpose may call to
any employee of the railroad, street car,
steamboat or ferry company, and,’ and
is further amended by substituting the
in
word ‘any’ for the words "such a”
the third line after the words "guilty
word
after
the
and
of."
adding
by
"peace" in the third line the words mentinned in section eighty of this chapter,’
amended
shall
so that said section as
read as follows:
train
‘Section 81. The conductor of a
of cars on any railroad or of a street
railroad car, or the officer in charge of
the
any steamboat or ferry, shall have
right to refuse to permit any person
not in the custody of an officer, to enter
any passenger car on his train or street
car in his charge or steamboat or ferry
in his charge, who shall be in a state
of intoxication; and shall have the further right to eject from his train at /any
station or from his street ear, steamboat or ferry at any regular stop any
person found in a state of intoxication
or

drinking

intoxicating liquors

as

a

beverage on any passenger car of his
train or any street car under his charge,
under
his
or any steamboat
or ferry
charge, and for that purpose may call to
the
railroad,
his aid any employee of
street car, steamboat or ferry company,
and may arrest
and
temporarily bold
any person guilty of any breach of the
in section
eighty ot
peace mentioned
this chapter until a warrant can he obin the custained or lie can be placed
tody of the proper officers of the law.’—
(Approved March 12, 1912.)

shall set forth the fact
that
the subscribers
thereto
associate
themselves
a eotwith the intention to constitute
poratiin. the name by which it shall he
known, the class or classes of insurance
for the transaction of which it is to be
constituted, the plan or ptinciple upon
which its business is to
be
conducted,
the town or city in which
it is
estabif
a
lished
or
located.
stock
and
the
amount
its
of
company,
capiChapter 43.
tal
and
if
a
mutual
comstock,
Act to amend Section six of Chapa
with
pany
guarantee capital, the An
of the Revised Statutes as
ter
eighteen
amount thereof. The capital stock of a
amended by Chapter forty-eight of the
stock company organized for any of the
Laws
of nineteen hundred nine
Public
shall
mentiom-d
purposes hereinbefore
relating to the State Board of Health.
not be less than one hundred thousand
six of chapter eighteen of the
Section
and
a
mutual
incordollars,
company
as amended by chapporated to transact any class or kind of Revised Statutes,
ter forty-eight of the
public laws of
or
insurance other than lire, marine
is hereby further
nineteen
hundred
nine,
plate glass slkall have a guarantee capiwords
by striking out the
tal as provided in seetion forty-three of amended
in
and
chapter forty-nine of the Revised Stat- “fifty-five hundred.” me substituting
uicieui
place
utes and holders of certificates of such ine
as
so
that
said
section,
thousand,’
guarantee capital snail not recciw divias follows:
dends in excess of seven
rent
in amended, shall read
per
•Section 6. The sum of seven thousand
no
case
unless
any one year, and in
he
shall
annually appropriated to
such dividends are properly earned al- dollars
of the secretary, meet
ter determining all
liability as required pay tile salary
the
contingent expenses of the otlice of
by the insurance commissioner. Mutual
the secretary, and the expenses of the
lie
tranto
companies may
incorporated
the sum
sact fire, marine and plate glass Insur- board, which shall not exceed
Said
expenses shall be
ance and
in
accordance appropriated.
may ..ate
same manner as
the
in
certified
and
paid
with the provisions of section twentytlie salarv of tlie secretary.’—(Approved
seven. chapter forty-nine of the lb-vised
Statures, and other provisions of the March 12. 1913.)
laws of this State relating to such comChapter 44.
panies, provided, that they shall confine An Act relating to the admission of fortheir
business to
not more
than
ten
insurance
companies and amendeign
incortowns: mutual
companies may
ing Section seventy-eight of Chapter
porate for any of the foregoing purforC-nine of the Revised Statutes.
poses which do not so limit their busiSection, seventy-eight of chapter fortyness
and before
doing any business nine of the Revised Statutes is hereby
they shall establish a guarantee fund or amended to read as follows:
capital of not less than ten thousand
'Section 7S. No foreign fire or marine
dollars which may be divided int * shares insurance company shall be admitted to
of not b-ss than one hundred dollars and do business in the State unless it has a
certificates issued therefor. A dividend bona fide, paid up. unimpaired capital,
in
not exceeding seven
per cent,
any if a stock
least
two
company,, of at
one calendar year may he paid from the hundred thousand dollars, well invested
ml earnings of the company after prosecured
in or
by real estate, bonds,
viding for all expenses, losses, reserves stocks or securities other than names
fetich guar- ahnie; or if a mutual company net cash
and liabilities then insured
anty fund or capital shall be invested as assets to the amount aforesaid: or if a.
in
section
eleven,
chapter mutual company doing lire insurance,
provided
forty-nine of the lb-vised Statutes and only, that it possesses net cash assets of
shall h-- deposited with the State treas- not less than fifty thousand dollars and
When the cash and other avail- contingent assets of not less than three
urer.
the company
are
exrash
able
or
assets of
not
hundred thousand dollars.
hausted such part >f said l'me! as may assets of not hs.sthan seventy-live thousbe required shall, with the approval of and dollars with contingent
ot
assets
the insurance commissioner, be drawn not less than one hundred fifty thousand
and used to pay losses then due. When dollars, or net cash assets equal to itsuch fund is so drawn upon, the direc- total liabilities and contingent assets ot
tors shall make
good the amount so not less than one hundred thousand
drawn by assessments upon the contin- dollars,
provided that such capital and
gent funds or notes of the company and assets Mother than contingent) are well
unless such fund is restored within six invested and immediately available tor
withdrawal
Urn tin*
months from date of
payment *f losses in this State, that
share holders shall he assessed in pro- it
an
hazard
single
on
insures
any
portion to the amount of stork owned by amount no larger than one-tenth of its
them for the purpose of restoring said net assets
has
transacted
it
and that
capital. Share holders and members of business in its home state at least live
tin- vrars
such companies shall be subject to
prior t<* date of applying lor adtheir
law
to
same provr-ioiis of
relative
mission. In addition to lire and marine
right to vote as apply respectively to insurance a stock or mutual company
share holders in st- -k
companies anti mav be authorized to transact inland
policy holders in purely inn.uni compan- marine, tornado, and sprinkler insurance
ies. said guaranty capital may be t e- and insurance upon automobiles or damtired, when the surplus funds of th
age caused thereby, also for loss of us°
company over and above ad liabilities and occupancy by fire or other cause. No
including guaranty capital shall equal or life, casualty, accident, health, liability,
such
exceed the amount of
guaranty
plate glass. st» am boiler or fly wheel,
capital, by vote of the policy holders or burglary and theft, or sprinkler insurany part of said guaranty capital may ance compunv shall be admitted to do
retired provided that the amount of business in the
a
it has
State unless
net surplus and guaranty fund shall not bona. fide, paid up, unimpaired capital,
be less than ten thousand dollars. Said if a stock company, of at least one hunguaranty capital shall tie retired when dred thousand dollars, well invested in
of
the
the net
cash
assets
company or secured
by real estate, bonds, stocks
equals twice the amount of guarantee or securities other than names alone;
capital.
or if a mutual company, net cash assets
‘Any mutual fire, marine or plate glass to
the
amount
aforesaid.’—(Approved
which
has
estabinsurance
company
March 12, 1913.)
as
lished a
guaranty capital
provided
Chapter 45.
herein and has obtained applications for
insurance as required by section
forty- An Act to amend Section one hundred
four of chapter forty-nine of the Revised
Rethe
fifteen of Chapter fifteen of
Statutes, shall he authorized by the invised Statutes, as amended by Chapter
write business
surance commissioner to
one hundred six of the Public Laws of
and such company may take a premium
nineteen hundred nine and as further
hundred
amended
by Chapter one
of chapter
forty-nine of the Revised
eighty-six of the Public Laws of nineStatutes or in lieu of said note it may
to
the
teen
hundred eleven, relating
charge and collect a premium in ca.su
appropriation for the support of the
and by its by-laws and policies fix th•'
contingent mutual liability of its memSection one hundred fifteen of chapter
exbers for the payment of losses and
fifteen
of
the
Revised
as
Statutes
for
by its cash, amended by chapter one hundred six of
penses. not provided
funds: but such contingent liability of a. tin public laws of nineteen hundred nine
an
less
than
be
shall
not
member
and as further amended by chapter one
amount equal to and in addition to the hundred eighty-six *»f the public laws of
cash premium written in bis pit.icy and nineteen hundred eleven, is hereby furin no case less than one per cent, of the ther amended by striking out the words
maximum liability of the company un- ‘‘seventy-seven thousand five hundred”
der said policy. The total amount of the in the third and fourth lines thereof and
lie
liability of the policy holder shall
substituting therefor the words ‘eightyplainly and b-gihlv stated upon the filing- five thousand' and by striking out the
reWhenever
back of each policy.
any
word “eleven” in the fourth line thereduction is made in the contingent liabili- of and substituting
therefor
the
word
ty of members such reduction shall ap- ‘thirteen' and by striking out the words
tly proportionally to all policies in “seventy-seven thousand live hundred”
force.’—(Approved March 12, 1913.)
in the fourth and fifth lines thereof and
substituting therefor th«- words ‘eightyChapter 40.
Section
An Act to amend
twenty-three five thousand’ so that said section when
amended shall read as follows:
of
Revised
the
of Chapter eighteen
‘Section 115. For the support
of
the
as
amended
Statutes,
by Chapter five
normal schools and the Madawaska
of
of
the
Public Laws
twenty-six
training
school, the sum of eightv-five
nineteen hundred seven, relating to the
thousand dollars is appropriated for the
state Laboratory of Hygiene.
nineteen hundred thirteen and the
Section twenty-three of chapter eigh- year
sum
of eighty-fiv** thousand dollars 1
teen of the Revised Statutes, as amendannually
appropriated thereafter, to be
ed by chapter twenty-six of the public
expended under the direction of said
laws* of nineteen hundred and seven, is trustees,
which
sum
the
of
treasurer
out
hereby further amended by striking
State shall deduct for said purpose from
the words "four thousand five hundred"
school money raised for the supany
thereof
the
the
and substituting in
place
port of common schools. The governor
words ‘five thousand five hundred,' so
ami council may, from time t< time, as
that said section, as amended, shall read
think proper, draw warrants therethey
as follows:
for on said treasurer in favor of said
‘Section 22. The sum of live thousand
March VI, 1913.)
trustees.’—(Approved
five hundred dollars a year is hereby ap46.
propri; ted to pay for the services of the
as
may An Act to amend Section
director, and of such assistants
one
hundred
be necessary, to procure the necessary
sixteen of Chapter fifteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to instruction
supplies, and to meet the other necesfor +he blind.
sary expenses of said laboratory, which
sum shall be expended under the superSection one hundred sixteen of chapter
of health.’— fifteen of the Revised Statutes is
vision of the
State board
ncreby
amended by inserting
(Approved March 12. 1913.)
after
the
word
“Massachusetts” in the sixth line thereChapter 41.
hundred of the words ‘provided, however, that
Ah Act to repeal Chapter one.
fifty-three of the Public Laws of nine- when the authorities in charge of said
teen hundred eleven, entitled "An Act Perkins Institute for the Blind shall reto prohibit the use of gang hooks, so fuse for any reason, to admit suou blind
called, when fishing in the inland children to said institute then the governor may, with
the approval
of
the
waters of this State.”
Chapter one hundred fifty-three of the council, send such children so refused to
public laws of nineteen hundred eleven, any institution for the blind wherever
that
said
section
when
entitled “An Act to prohibit the use of located,’ so
gang-hooks, so called, when fishing in amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 116. Upon the request of the
is
State,”
of this
the inland
waters
hereby
repealed.—(Approved March 12, parents or guardians, the governor may,
with the approval of the council,
send
1913.)
such blind children as ho may deem fit
42.
for education, for a term not
subjects
and
Sections
eighty
An Act to amend
and thereafter in
exceeding ten
eightv-one of Chapter fifty-two of the the discretion ofyears,
the governor and counRevised Statutes relating to provisions cil. in the case of
any
the
management and kins Institute for the pupil, to the Perin
for safety
Blind
at
South
ranroaos.
steam
>

Chapter

Chapter

operation

ot

chapter
Section 1. Section eighty of
fiftv-two of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by inserting after the word
“manner” in the first line the words *or
drinks intoxicating liquors as a beverage.’ so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
a
in
behaves
‘Section 80. Whoever
o*’ riotous manner or drinks
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, while
street
of railroad
cars,
on any train
railroad car, steamboat or ferry, or uses
indecent or profane language in such
of a
car, steamboat or ferry, is- guilty
breach of the peace and shall be fined
five
than
nor
more
less
than
not
five,
hundred dollars, or imprisoned in jail
not less than thirty days nor more than
one year, in addition to any other penalty provided by law.’
Section 2. Section eighty-one of chapter fifty-two of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by adding after the
line
the
second
in the
word “ferry”
have the
‘shall
second lino the words
right to refuse to permit any person not
in the custody of an officer, to entei* any
passenger car on his train or street car
in his charge or steamboat or ferry in
his charge, who shall be in a state of intoxication: and shall have the further
right to eject from his train at any station or from his street car. steamboat or
ferry at any regular stop any person
found in a st^te of intoxication or drinking intoxicating liquors

as

a

beverage

any passenger car of his train or any
or
his charge,
car under
street
any
steamboat or ferry under his charge and

on

the authorities in charge
Institute, for the Blind
shall
refuse for_ any reason
to
admit
such blind children to said institute then
tlie governor may, with the approval of
the council, send such children so
refused to any institution for the blind
wherever located. In the exercise of the
discretionary power conferred by this
section, no distinction shall be made on
account of the wealth or poverty of toe
parents or guardians of such children.
No such pupil shall be withdrawn from
such institution except with the consent
of the proper authorities thereof or of
the governor; and the sums necessary
for the support and instruction of such
pupils in such institution, including all
traveling expenses of such pupils attending such institution shall be paid
by the State; provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall be held
to prevent the voluntary payment of
the whole or any part of such sums by
the parents nr guardians of such pupils.'
—(Approved March 12, 1913.)

ever, that when
01
said i'erkins

An

Act

Chapter

to amend

47.

Section
fifty-five of
Revised
Chapter forty-nine of the
Statutes, relating to the enforcement
of a mortgagee’s lien for Insurance.
Section fifty-five of chapter forty-nine
is
of
the
Revised
Statutes
hereby
amended so that said section fifty-five
as amended, shall read as follows;
‘Section 55. If the mortgagor does not
so consent the n ortgagee may,
at any
time within sixty days after a loss, on-

his lien by a suit against the mortjagor, and the company, as his trustee,
: n which judgment may be rendered for
vhat is found due from said company
the
lpon the
policy, notwithstanding
line of payment of the whole sum se:ured by the mortgage has not arrived,
ind which said suit shall be commenced
md service made on such trustee within
March
;aid sixty days.’—(Approved
12,

s
<

Chapter 48.

j
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<
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\n

Act
conferring equity jurisdiction
upon the Supreme Judicial Court to
hear and determine property matters
between wife and husband or husband
and wife.
Section 1. The supreme judicial court
shall have power, authority and juris*
liction in equity, to hear and determine
property matters between w’ife and husland, or husband and wife as provided
n section two of this act and to make
ill necessary orders and decrees relating
Lo such matters, and to issue all necessary process to enforce such orders and
lecrees. and to cause all such orders and
lecrees to be enforced.
Section 2. A wife may bring a bill in
equity against her husband for the recovery, conveyance, transfer, payment or
leiivery to* her of any property, real or
personal or both, exceeding one hundred
lollars in value, standing in his name,
the legal
or to which be has
title, or
or
under
which is in his possession,
his control, which in equity and good
•onscience belongs to her and which he
neglects or refuses to convey, transfer,
and,
upon
pay over or deliver lo her,
proper proof, may maintain such bill.
have
the
same
And a husband shall
right to bring and maintain a bill in
equity against bis wife for the purposes
the
limitations
to
subject
aforesaid,
aforesaid.
Marriage shall be no bar to
the maintenance of a bill in equity by a
wife against her husband, or by a husband against bis wife, brought for me
No costs shall be
purposes aforesaid.
in
either party
any
awarded against
'Uni

u
Hill
proceeiuigs.
court on

il

miimcuui ii.y

hearing that the
party bringing the bill has conveyed or
transferred any of her or of his property, real or personal, to the other party
to the bill for the purpose of cheating,
defrauding, hindering or delaying her or
dishe
bill shall
his
the
creditors,
missed.
An appeal from any final deother
equity
cree may !••• taken as in
causes.
There shall be no survival of
the right to institute proceedings under
this act, and if a wife or husband dies
after the commencement of proceedings
under this act and before the final determination and disposition' of the same,
such proceedings shall abate.—(Approved
March 12, 1913.

tion

hauling

fell

Chapter 51.

Chapter 52.
Section

seventeen

ot

of
the
sixty-five
Revised
Statutes, relating to the administering
of the oaths required by
the courts of
probate.
Section seventeen of chapter sixty-five
of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by striking out the words ‘‘anu re-

Chapter

corded” in th.- eleventh line or said section so that it shall read as follows:
‘Section 17. All oaths required to be
taken
by
executors,
administrators,
trustees or guardians, and all oaths required of commissioners of insolvency,
appraisers and dividers of estates, or of
any other persons in relation to any proceeding in the probate court, or to perpetuate the evidence, of the publication
of any order of notice, or of any notice
of the time and place of sale of real estate by license of a judicial or probate
court, may be administered by the judge
or register of probate, by any justice, ot
tile peace, or by any woman appointed
by the governor, with tie- advice and
consent
of the council,
to
administer
oaths
in the State; and a certificate
thereof, when taken out of court, shall
be returned into tin* registry of probate,
and
there filed. When
adexecutors,
ministrators, guardians, and trustees reside without tin* State, they may mane
oath to the truth of accounts, before a
notary public, a commissioner for the
State of Maine or a
United
States

consul.’—(Approved March 12, 1913.)
Chapter 53.

An

Act for the better regulation of the
practice of dentistry in the State ot
Maine, and to re-organize the board of

dental examiners.
Section 1. The following persons only
shall be deemed lawful practitioners of
dentistry in the State of Maine: Those
who are in lawful practice of dentistry
fit the time of the passage of this act.
and those who may hereafter receive
certificates as herein provided.
.section 2. All
appointments
to
the
board of dental examiners shall be for
a
term of live years, and all appointments to said board which may be in
effect
December
thirty-first,
nineteen
hundred thirteen, shall expire on that
date, and the governor, with the consent of the council, shall fill vacancies
so caused on said hoard, to take effect
January first, nineteen hundred
fourteen, by appointing five members of the
dental profession, one of whom shall be
appointed to serve five years, one to
serve four years,
one to serve
three
years, one to serve two years, and one
to serve one year; and
thereafter, in
like manner, one member shall be. apserve five
pointed annually to
years
from the
day of January. The
first
such
governor ,shall fill
vacancies as
may occur by reason of death, resignation or otherwise, for
the
unexpired
term only, and under the same conditions as for the original appointment.
person
shall be
Section 3. No
appointed to serve on said board unless
such person shall be a graduate of a
reputable dental college, and shall at
the time of the appointment have been
In
the actual practice of dentistry in
this state at least five years, immediateappointment. After
ly preceding said
five years from the passage of this act,
no person shall be eligible to appointwho shall
ment on said board
have

or

other

good

cause

ap-

of the candidates’

skill

in

ot•••rative

m v

Section 11. Xo action to revoke a certifieate shall be taken until the accused
shall be furnished a statement in writing of the charges against him and notice of tin* time and place of a hearing
thereof. If upon such hearing the board
finds the charges arc true, it may revoke tin- certificate
nf
the
aroused.
Such revocation shall take from tin- person
named in the certificate all rights
and privileges
t in'-sa-by.
and
acquired
said board shall not re-empower anyone
whose certificate has been revoked for
any of the above causes to practice dentistry within one year after such revocation. and only then upon such sufficient assurances and guarantee.-. t<> said
board of correct future conduct
A second revocation of any certificate shall
be perpetual. The accused may be present at the hearing in person or represented by counsel or both. Th.
statement of charges and
notice
be
may
served personally upon such person or
mailed to his last known address >u least
twenty days prior to the hearing.
Section 15. A person whose certificate
has been revoked may file with tin* secretary within thirty days after the decision of the board, a written notice of
appeal therefrom. Upon
filing such a
notice flu* secretary shall transmit to
the governor and attorney general the
record of such proceedings. Such omcers
shall review the
as
proceedings
disclosed by tin? record, and their decision affirming or over-ruling the action
of the board shall bo final.
Section H>. Whoever
the
engages in
practice of dentistry in this state shall
certificate in a
keep his
.conspicuous
place in the operating room or rooms in
which he practices.
Section 17. A person shall he regarded
is practicing dentistry who is manager,
proprietor, operator, or conductor of a
place for performing dental operations.
3r who for a fee, salary or other reward
paid or to be paid either to himself or
o another person, performs dental
operations of any kind, treats diseases or
lesions of human teeth or
atjaws,
to
tempts
correct malpositions thereof.
3i- who
uses the words dentist,
dental
surgeon, the letters, D. D. S. or I>. .\1.
[>., or any other letter or title in connection with his name which in
any
>vay represents him as being engaged in
;lie practice of dentistry.
Section 18. Nothing in this act shall
ipply to a legally qualified physician or
surgeon, unless he is practicing dentistry
is ;i specialty or to a legal practitioner
3f dentistry of another state making a
?linical demonstration
before a
dental

An Act to repeal Section one of Chapter
one hundred
fifty-eight, of the rublic
Laws of nineteen hundred and eleven,
or
examinations
relating to annual
savings banks and trust companies.
Section one of chapter
one
hundred
fifty-eight of the public laws of nineteen
hundred and eleven, relating to annual
examinations of savings ranks and trust
is
companies
»ier«*by
repealed.—(Approved -March 12, 1913
amend

sickness

he entitled to one re-exboard shall
amination without charge, and tin- to**
for any subsequent examination shall be
ten dollars.
Said board shall, under its
Section s.
seal and the bands of its president and
secretary, issue to all persons v.-m shall
successfully pass -aid examination its
certificate to practice dentistry in this
state.
Section 9. The board may at its discretion without the examination ns herein above provided, issue its certificate
to any applicant therefor who shall furboard
nish proof, satisfactory to sail
that he has been duly licensed to practice dentistry in nnothei state after full
compliance with the requirements of its
dental laws; provided, however, that his
professional education shall not be less
than that required in this state, and
provided also that such applicant shall
have been at least five years in actual
practice in the state in which said license was granted.
Kv-ry certificate so
tieits face
upon
given shall state
grounds upon which it is granted and the
applicant may he required to furnish his
proof upon affidavit. The fee for such a
certificate shall be twenty dollars.
Section 10. An applicant for a duplicate
certificate granted under prom or
loss of the original shall pay a fee of
five dollars.
Section 11. A dentist or a dental surgeon shall have the same lights to prescribe drugs or medicines, perform such
surgical operations, administer general
and local anaesthetics and use such appliances as may be necessary to tne
proper treatment of the special class ».£
diseases mentioned in this act. as Is enjoyed by registered physicians in tuis
state.
Section 12. The members of the hoard
of dental examiners shall each receive
five dollars for each day of service and
his necessary expenses actually incurred.
The services and expenses of the hoard
of dental examiners shall he paid out ot
the treasury of the state. All fees received for examination before the hoard
of dental examiners shall he paid by the
secretary of said board into the treasury
of the state.
Said board may revoke a
Section l.‘l.
certificate obtained by fraud or misrepthe
resentation, or if
named
person
therein uses intoxicants or drugs to such
an extent as to render him unfit t<> practice dentistry, or is guilty of immoral nr
unprofessional conduct, or convicted of

which takes precedence
of
ail
other
claims and continues for thirty days after the contract is completed and may
he enforced by attachment. —(Approved
March 12, 1913.)

to

dental

dentistry and mechanical dentistry. An
applicant who fails to pass the first exthe
satisfaction or
amination to the

n
used
the
pulpwood or any wood
manufacture
of pulpwood
or at
cookii
such
ingirig for persons engaged
has
a
lien
labor,
thereon
far
tlte
amount due for his personal service and

Act

a

ology. chemistry, histology, bacteriology,
pathology, materia medica. therapeutics,
anaesthetics, anaesthesia, operative dentistry, crown and bridge work, prosoral
thetic dentistry, orthodontia and
al-o require
hygiene. The board shall
as part of the examination a demonstra-

Chapter 50.

An

on

md theoretical. The theoretical examination may be written or oral or bot'’
at the option of said board, and shall
include the subjects of anatomy, physi-

An Act to amend Section fifty of C hapter
ninety-three of the Reviseu statutes, as amended
by Chapter twentyof nineteen
i’ublic Laws
one of the
hundred and seven, relating to liens on
hemlock hark, cord wood and pulpwood
for labor performed thereon.
Section fifty of chapter ninety-three of
amended
the Revised Statutes, as
by
chapter twentv-one of the puolic laws of
nineteen honored and seven, is 1 erehy
further amended by inserting after the
of
word “or” in the second line
said
and
ueforo
the
section as
amondeu,
wolds
word “pulpwood” the
‘fitting,
peeling, yarding or hauling,’ so that said
folsection as amended, shall read as
lows :
‘Section fid. Whoever lahois at rutting,
peeling or hauling hemlock bark or cutting. yarding os- hauling
cordwood
or
or

more

pearing to the satisfaction of the board,
applicant was prevented from attending and completing such examination. The examination shall he practical

■

yarding

or

'annually

from

Chapter 49.

peeling,

years

such

An Act to amend .Section twenty-eight
the
Revised
of Chapter sixty-five of
Statutes, relating to appeals from orders. sentences, decrees or denials of
judges of probate.
Section twenty-eight of chapter sixtyhereby
five of the Revised Statutes, is
amended hv inserting, at ter the word
me
line.
“administrator’* in toe tilth
words, ‘and from any order or decree
requiring any administrator, executor,
guardian or trustee to give an additional
? on-;.'
so
that said secor new official
id as follows;
tion as am- 'ds'l shell
>.
judicial
"I seme
‘Section
probate
court is 111• sup. a;’- < o» rt of
and has appellate jurisdiction in all matters determinable by the several judges
of probate; and any person aggrieved by
air. order, sentence, decree, or denial ot
such judges, except the appointment of
a special
administrator, and from any
order or decree requiring any administrator. executor, guardian or trustee to
give an additional or new official bond,
the
supreme
may appeal therefrom to
court to be laid within the county, if in;
claims bis appeal within twenty days
from the date of the proceeding appealed
hewas
at that time, lie
from; or if.
vond sea. or out of the iJnited States,
Uie
within
and had no sufficient attorney
State, within twenty days after ms return. or the appointment of such attorney.’—(Approved March 12, i9i3.)

cutting,

ten

xamining board in tills state.

Section 4. The governor, with the adice and consent of the
council, may
emove any
member of said board on
j iroven charges of inefficiency,
ineomor
] >etence,
immorality
unprofessional
< on duct.
Section 5. The board shall, at its anmal meeting, elect one of its members,
] iresident and one secretary, it
shall
mid at least one meeting
at
he State House between the lirs’t of
day and the first of August to examine
ipplicants to practice dentistry in this
tale, at which meeting Hire.- nu mbers
thall constitute a quorum. Ir shall tie
luthorized to make such rules as are
learned necessary for the conduct of the
ward which are not contrary to this
aw or the laws of tuis state/ and mnluct theoretical and practical examtnaions upon such subjects pertaining to
lentistry as are hereinafter prescribed,
ft shall annually make a report of its
proceedings to the governor, and shall
’urnish to the secretary of state a list
pf persons to whom
certificates
lure
peen granted during the year.
A record
*f proceedings kept by the secretary of
he board, shall be at reasonable times
ppen for public inspection.
Section 6. All persons
for
applying
examination and a certificate to practice
lentistry in 'this state shall l>e twentypne years of age, of good
moral
character. and shall have received a preliminary education equal to that repiired for graduation from high schools
>f this state, and be graduated from a
lental college or dental department of a
medical college or university duly a u:horized to grant degrees in dentistry.
Section 7. Not less than ten days prior
to the date upon which an examination
S held, each applicant for certificate to
practice dentistry shall tile an application for examination and pay to the secretary of this board a fee of
Twenty
dollars and present himself for examination at the lirst regular meeting of the
tiled.
hoard after such
application is

appears to the

1

erved

nnnvdntinn

..t

lentists.
Section If). Any person who practices
lentistry without obtaining a certificate
'equired by law, or whoever, being manager,
proprietor, operator or conductor
>f a place for performing dental operations, employs a person who is not a
awful practitioner of dentistry in this
date to do dental operations as defined
n
section eleven of this act. or permits
such persons to practice dentistry under

<

<

false name, or assumes a title or appends or prefixes to his name the letters
tvhich falsely represent him as having
degree from a dental college, or who
mpersonates another at an examination
leld by the board of dental examiners
>r who knowingly makes a false application or false representation in connection with such examination,
shall
be
Ined i*nt less than one hundred nor more
han three hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than thirty days, or
poth. A subsequent conviction shall be
punished by the
maximum
penalties
prescribed in this section, and the offender be required to furnish a bond in sufti;ient amount to deter him from further
mlaw'ful practice.
Section 20. Each member of the board
►f dental examiners shall be constituted
in agent who shall investigate all complaints. and all cases of non-compliance
vith or violation of the provisions of
his act relating to the registration of
lentists and shall bring all such cases

p.-ovjTT^^^B

o the notice of the proper prosecuting < lass high school, as
eventy-one of the f.‘,,‘-v
ifHcers.
Section 21. Whoever sells or offers to 1 een hundred nine, sl.ai,
5**11 a diploma conferring a dental de- 1 tis free tuition as ,..
;ree or a certificate granted pursuant to 1 or the completion of r'

the laws of this state, or who procures t standard secondary
such certificate or diploma with intent < fxamination herein r..,
that it shall be used as evidence of the : urther, that such tv.,
right to practice dentistry h.v a person s hall continue only
.hall maintain a
trtiier than the one upon whom the diploma or certificate was conferred or < >f deportment and
who with fraudulent intent alters such 1 >e the duty of sup.
Jiploma or certificate or uses or at- 1 o issue certificate.'
tempts to use the same when altered, or ege to persons who
Tee tuition under
whoever attempts to bribe a member of
in
this
the board of dental examiners
lection.’—(Approved .M
state by the offer or use of money or
ither pecuniary reward, or by other inlVn Act to provide f..r
ine influence, shall be fined not less than
tion of all teach*!.one hundred dollars nor more than two
Section J. It shall
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not
State superintend, nt
less than thirty days nor more than
subsequent con- ;o cause to be held
sixty days, or both,
r*ear at such tinn-v
viction shall be punished by the maxits
h" may designs
mum penalties proscribed in this section.
Section 22. Whoever violates a provi- Lion of candidates
of
:eachers
in the put.
this
act
for
the
violation
which
sion of
Section 2. The
no penalty lias been prescribed, shall be
tided
for
shall to
not
less
than
dollars
nor
more
fined
fifty
wel! as the sehol.'I.-;
than three hundred dollars, or be Imand
1
candidates
not
less
ten
nor
more
than
prisoned
than thirty days. A subsequent convic- such persons or ag.i
tion shall be punished by tlie maximum tier as the State sun.
Due
termine.
pur
penalties prescribed in this act.
Section 22. It shall be the duty of the Limes, places and or
several prosecuting officers of this state examination shall !
on notice from any member of the board,
Section 3. CYrtih*
for
offenses signed by the stat.
to institute
prosecutions
under this act.
public schools sin*.;
Section 2t. All acts and parts of acts candidates who p.a
renations in such him
inconsistent herewith are
hereby
nr permitted by law
pealed.—(Approved March 13, 1912.)
public schools and v
54.
Chapter
fulfil the proper
An Act to authorize a union of towns in however, that n«>
maintaining town farms.
seventeen years of
more
or
Section l. Two
adjoining pleted a. standard
towns,
by vote thereof at an annual my course shall l»
town meeting, may purchase or maintain fi< ate. Such cert!:
of the
farm in anyone
union town
a
probationary or
towns, upon such terms and regulations, indicate the grad*
not inconsistent with the general laws person named t h
of the State, as may be agreed upon by teach. Provid'd.
vote of the towns, or by contract of the tilicate may he g
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Chapter

municipal

oincers

uiereiu

uiu-r

toe

at ts

inconsistent

herewith

March

Chaoter

are

13.

hereby
1913.)

55.

to amend Section seventy-live of
Chapter ten of the Revised Statutes
relating to the sale of land for taxes
in incorporated places.

An

Act

Section seventy-five of chapter ten <d
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended
l y inserting after the word “person’’ in
the fourth line of said section the words
‘or by registered mail and
receipt demanded.' so that said section
seventylive when amended shall rea l as follows:
‘Section 7.
After the land i- so advertised. and at bast ten da\
before the
day of sale, the collector shall notify the
if
or
thereresident,
th.•ewpim
owner,
of, if any. of the time and place of sale
by delivering to him in person, or by
registering mail and
ipt demanded,
or leaving at his last and iKMal plaee of
abode, a written notie.* signed by Mm.
stating the time and place of sale, and
the amount of tax s
due
in
of
case
non-resident owners of |.al estate. such
notice shall he sent by mail to tl e last
and usual address, if known to the collector, at bast ten days before the day
of sale. If such tax is paid before the
time of sale, the amount to be paid for
such aUv. rtis.-ment and da tice shall not
excee 1
to
on** dollar,
in addition
the
sum paid the printer, if an
Approved
March 13, 1913.'»

Chapter 56.
An Act to repeal Chapter one
hundred
and ninety-nine of tin- Public Laws of
nineteen hundred and eb*vn*i.
niitb-d
“An Act to provide for the nomination
of party candidates by direct primary.’’
Chapter one hundred and ninety-nine
of the public laws of nineteen hundred
and eleven.
is
hereby
repealed.—'Approved March 13. I9i:y»

Chapter 57.
An

Act to amend Section sixtv-thre*
ot
the
Revised
Statutes. as amended by Chapter seventythree of Public Laws of nineteen hundred seven,
as
further
amended
by

Chapter fifteen of

■
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a
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B
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58.

1

vnu-s

of the towns have authorized such purtown
maintenance. Existing
chase or
farms may he used as union town farfns
contract.
the
so
and
towns
when
agree
Section 2. In cases where such union
town farms arc maintained, the rights
of any town composing a part of such
union to remove i’s paupers to the town
said
the same
whether
farm shall he
in the limits of
located
farm is
town
said town or within the limits of some
such
other town which has united for
purpose with said town.
poor
Section 3. The overseers of the
of the towncomposing such a union
shall he a joint board to hold the same
authority over such union town farms
as the
overinmates thereof
and the
do
of a single town
seers of the poor
over the separate farm and its inmates,
joint board
of such single town. Said
rinv choose a chairman and a secretary,
hut in case they fail to do so, the chairthe
of
overseers
man of the board of
poor of the oldest town of such union
chairand
the
shall act as chairman,
man of tile same board of the next oldest town shall act as secretary.
Section 4. All other acts and parts of

repealed.—(Approved
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colleges ami Maim
norm
or
of other
having a two y.:;uates of high srk.
to teachers of tv.
satisfactory titm
f
of such evidence
such special condit;
of
]
perintendent
Scribe, Provided.
cates may. under
by the State saphol'li
to
persons
granted bv author.*
Provided, further.
granted under this
may for sufficient
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annuled.

Section 4. A list r>i
cat* d shall lie k* pt
State superintend. aand copies of tie- -m
■'
mation as may
to school commit !•
ents upon their i- :
Section 5. No p*
ployed to teach r.
supervision ami
school board of a
of this
ration
one. nineteen na
hold
not
does
herein
provid'd
that, any pel s..n 1 t
tificate may i" a
one temporar>
permit for a peri>
year, such p ".mu
by
ami nnt ion
schools of tie* to'1
is empbw *-d .v
son
permit shall b.
sup* 1 inti ad.-at
shall I-- fund.-1
tinn of the sup-a
.\«any town
t.. a. teaclfi
ithe re'iuirene-:.''
latioll to age and
tioti. Provided, t
certificates la*: --!••; •’
tinue in tore 1:
terms staled tie !'• ia

j

j
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j
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1

S.-ction d. Wh."
School witllO'-! a
cori ih-a
teachers'
teaching p a:;:1
0
o
feits ie*t
for his daily v
i
teaches ami

t*

pay therefor.
Section 7. 1 or
of carrying m:;
act tie-re rua>
sum of one* t la a
the treasurer
f*■
said purpose
t
for
raised
schools.
Section N Al:
inconsistent wiP
herein.
are
act
March 1!. lid".*

Chapte
Act to
ter sixty

An

.mien 1

f

amended by
ninety-eight

1

?

<•;

1

nineteen hum!:.
Si etion seven
1 !
lating to tl.
Section b S.
sixty of the lied by section
eight of the | ib
died nip** is la

si\-t.-'n of the IMih!if Laws ..f niix f
hundred nine, relating to the payment
of tuition in secondary schools.
Section sixty-three of chapter' fifteen
of the Revised Statutes as
amended hv
chapter seventy-three of the public law's
lino thereof. ;.i
of nineteen hundred
seven
as
further
amended by chapters sixty-two and on*- the word 'M i:!,
shall iamended
hundred sixteen of the public laws of
ir*
'Section
nineteen hundred nine is hereby further
and
tie
with
amended by striking out all of'said
tiori after the word "maintain" in tin- -ee- m**n's tss<>> i,i:
t'on line thereof ami substituting in place da ii Vi:" n's ovh
i'i11
t
thereof the following: ‘a standard -ec- duir>
t' <r 1 ig;
ondarv
school, may
attend
any
ap- prizes
proved
secondary school to which he ter and rle s* r
may
gain entrance
by permission ot employ exp* -•*
inter.
those having charge thereof,
provided tlait y
ot
the said youth shall attend a school or same shall
hundred
dollai
schools whose courses are approved |1Vthe
State
of
Section Z. S'-e’a
superintendent
schools,
and
in such case
the tuition
of
said sixty of the lp
youth, not t-> exceed thirty dollars an- amended
by
nually for any one youth, shall
paid “State'' before t
by the
town in
in tin- fourth 1;
which
he
resides
as
aforesaid, ajul said tuition so paid, shall for tin- \v.,rd '.’a
be made a part of the high school fund tion shall
ad
of the town receiving the same; and
‘Section 7
11.
towns si all
raise
annually, as other report to tie* e
school moneys are raised, a sum suffi- before the fir>t
cient to pay such tuition charges, pro- year, of tiie v..
vided. however, that no youth shall he agriculture in d>
entitled to free tuition under tin*
pro- same. ,i report *u
visions of this section unless he shall SOeii-t v
Mail:,
have satisfactorily passed an examina- and the State a
tion in common
school
branches, said and all niter r
examination having been
under promotion *.f
given
tie* direction of the
superintendent of purpose of mo
schools of the town wherein such youth Society, assoela'u
resides, on papers procured from the furnish said con
State superintendent of public schools, sary data tin t. t,
or unless such youth shall
have
satis- day of I»,-cen
furtlier report
factorily completed as standard
common school course of study
which has and tile work e
been approved by the State sup. ? int< tal- lie left llfes c:i
ent of public schools:
except that any t\, and such pi"
youth who has satisfactorily completed of public interthe course of a B or < class high school, free
distributioi
as
a
provided by chapter seventy-one of making up Ids
ot
the public laws of nineteen
hundred said commis.-i.-i!'
nine, shall be entitled to Ids free tuition rious
agricidtui
as
hereinbefore provided for the com- State a nd repot t
pletion of the four years of a standard charactt r of t’
secondary course without the examina- Approved .Man
tion herein prescribed, provided further,
Chaptni
that such
free tuition
privilege shall
continue only so long as said youth shall
An A t I » pp,\
maintain a satisfactory
destandard
sentence ,i<
I
portment and scholarship.
it shall ho
the duty of superintendents of schools
tile 'lel.-1'ti..n
in issue certificates of free tuition
priviprison or .let •:
lege to persons who may he entitled to
and f>r
the
tree tuition under the provisions of this
same.
section.*
so
that
said
section
when
Section 1. Tli •:
bo <*onv-j.• ?,I
‘Section f»3. Any youth
who
resides lor wliieli ]*r.
with a parent or guardian in any town imprisonment |,(
which does not support and maintain a Thomaston. or i:standard secondary school, may attend at South I’or: l
any approved secondary school to winch sentence, shall
he may gain entrance by permission <>f
imprisonment ithose having charge thereof,
provided may not fix
the said youth shall attend a school or school for bov- •
schools whose courses are approved by minimum term
the State superintendent of schools, and shall n«»t hi'
in such case the tuition of said youth, case. 'I’li'1 m.-\m
not to exceed
thirty dollars annually by law sliall
for any one youth, shall be paid by the in all cases extown in which he resides as aforesaid, and shall be
•■•-.l
and said tuition so paid, shall be made ins sentence. Th.
a part of the high school
fund of the time •.f pronoun*
town receiving
the
and
towns commend and
same;
shall
raise annually,
as
other
school jmlament. vmiM
are raised,
a sum sufficient
to penalty in tinmoneyssuch
tuition
pay
charges,
provided, tbe maximum phowever, that no youth shall be entitled Every pi rson
to free tuition under the
provisions of an on the late of
this section unless he shall have satis- under sentence f u
factorily passed an examination in com- felony, unless th. tmon
school branches, said examination
has never before
having been given under the direction of crime punishable y
the superintendent
of schools
of
the =;tite prison, shall
town wherein such
youth
resides, on 3iction of the govpapers procured from the State superinhoard in the matte:
tendent of public school*, or unless such
he paroled in t h- > m->
youth shall
have
comthe same
satisfactorily
pleted a standard common school course is prisoners confined
of study which has been approved bv the
late sentences und.
Stal* superintendent of public schools;
his act
The minino
pxcept that any youth who has satisfac- terms of the sente 1
torily' completed the course of a B or <J tie hereby fixed and
1
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n

w.

definite term
for
which
j> sentenced shall
be
the
unit <>i liis term and if the
lor which
the
is
person
two years or less the minibis term shall be one year.
mi for which the person
more
than
two
years,
definite term of his scn: ?i■
minimum limit of his
: before or at the time of
■sentence ascertain by exsueli prisoner on oath, or
addition to such oath.
.1 I in
r evidence as can
lie obto
indicate
briefly the
•rimiival character or conorisoner, which facts, and
is as shall appear to bo
ta<
case, he shall cause to
the
minutes of the
upon

T'i'

■

io
maximum term of imll not exceed the longest
lav\ for the punishment of
which The
senperson
icti'd, and the minimum
I- mmeiit fixed
by the court
-ed one-half of the maxiiniprisonmeut fixed by stal.
that where the law pre•ii lishmeni. for the offense
prisoner stands convicted.
1:1.11m
term
of
imprisonminimum term tixed by
the minimum term of im-

T
v

v

■

i

provisions of

this act
to any person convicted
: lu* only punishment
for
ibed by law is imprisonment
in
Med.
that
all
cases
\imum sentence, in the distort. may. be for life or
>< urs. the court imposing
tix
both
the minimum
m
sentence. The minimum
I'.uumnt thus tixed by the
:•

..

mi
so fixed.
'> .i*“never a

person shall be
crime and sentenced 10
• iiMidiit
to the provisions
clerk of the court shall
•\ ird
to the warden or su: tin* institution to which
it< need, and also to the
t il containing a
opy of
•n
or complaint,
the senI bv the court, tin- name
•!
lit*- judge presiding at
ntiiis attorney and sheriff,
and postollice addresses
id the witnesses sworn
neither with a statement
fads which the presiding
;n important or necessary
Hiprehetision of the ease,
to
the statute under
n ia e
was
imposed. One
record shall he delivered
superintendent at the
r is receivi *1 into the in•m
a *py
shall lie forwardviiMt*.»r
within
ton
days
It ease* in
which
lie
duties required by this
a
the court shall 1»- ennipensation as shall be
just
by the presiding*
•;il. not to exceed three
case, which shall he
> ->n
•umy in which tlu* trial
:
>1 the expenses of such
>

governor shall appoint a
nice from the
executive
:ts an advisory board in
paroles. Tin three nicntutive council constitut••
board in the matter of
i••<•
autliority and power
v
•
who sh ill hr- el«-rk
h'-ird in the matter
•il !•
to ki-'-p a
-worn
!
r**.-.rds of -aid board
11! ami impartial perfortii'
The governor and
il
sh ill have authority
of
!••:. -ati"ii
said -clerk.
n.b
of
ihe
executive
the advisory hoard in
•or d' S
shall receive for
her
dollars per day l'or
-]- •:• "I in tin* work oi
IV rxpcPSCS.
>

•-

\mhorii.y
i

-•!'

;o

this

grant parole
!-• in

act

rc-

xdusivcly upon the gov-f manshiughfcr. uc•
for offcn-cs by j»ni»"ii 'a id their duties as
..Il persons con vh tsci; 1 "lice, for conspiracy
.•
or tin*
nuinicipalir i
•'■unpting to bribe public
■•liter cases such autlioriI'-rrcd upon the advisory
iP
of paroles. The gov't Ivi-opy board
in llie malting jointly, shall have
id pt such rules as may,
am d
wise or necessary to
•it : hr provisions of t his
such rules at pleasure.
o r-,
under the provisions
•d nr eligible
to
parole
••xpiration of their minium
i.-omnent. and prisontwire previously eony shall not be eligible
d

n

■

i

'•. T

ition

shall

be

made

T ;iPil«'S upon uniform
! !-y tile governor ami
omi’-J
in the matter
of
miens

or

superinten-

ii>si itutions named in
net
ll shall lie the
irde.i or
uperintendent
prisoner whose min.■uprisoiimen.;. has expired
> parole,
to furnish such
dank
for
application
plication shall he filled
d
me warden or suuall immediately f• >rthe governor or to the
m
tin- matter of paroles
mlatioa endorsed thereof
such
application
• ti
the
>n,
governor or
'ini
in
the
matter of
make such investigation
deem
advisthey ir.ay
uul may, in their
m il application and isrmit to such applic.nir
d. aoiit the enclosures of
.1

■

prisoner

so

paroled,

virtue of such parole,
lie -till serving the
upon him. and shall be
msh<* same as if coni’: .vided,
hat whenever
n ded
shall have been
confined in any such
a
from
lory
county
not;, in which the pris"
in which he has been
■-uuated, it shall he made
parole that lie shall
in the county in which
amatory in which In*
is situated, without the
•;
the officers or hoard
d
which consent rnav
ked hv such officer or
'-hown at any time beis finally discharged.
prisoner shall he reuntil the governor or
n the matter of paroles
«
tory evidence that urIa eii
made
such
for
a
••ful employment of the
•a pa hie
of performing,
-ild" person ftpu a rcla?r*
to
as his “first
act
■dvi-i-r.” who shall execute
employ the prisoner, or
:
to secure
suitable
;u m.
Said “first friend
iii the discretion of
>.
ii.- advisory board in
pi piles,
be
required to
*:
other satisfactory sornor f<»r the faithful
iiis
obligation as such
adviser." All moneys
h
bond
or security
to tlie State treasi>y him to the general
■
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prl

liable,

lng of a loan or credit, the extension ol ness In this State. In such amount as the
a credit, the discount of an acoount rebank commissioner may specify in such
ceivable. or the making, acceptance, dis
license, conditioned for the payment of
count, sale or endorsement of a bill ol
all such deposits and interest thereon.
exchange, or promissory note, for the
Section 3. Banking defined. The solicbenefit of either himself, or of such* per- iting,
or accepting of money
son, firm or corporation; or who know- or its receiving, on deposit as a regular
equivalent
that
such
false
ing
statement
in
any
business by any person, co-partnership,
writing has been so made and signed association,
shall
bo
corporation
or
financial
respecting the
or
condition,
deemed to be doing a banking business,
means or ability to pay, of himself, or whether such
made
is
to
subject
deposit
sucli
or
person, firm
corporation,
ot check or is evidenced by a certificate or
which firm he is a member, or of which
a pass book, a note, a receipt, or
deposit,
corporation he is an officer, or for which other writing, provided
that
nothing
person, firm or corporation lie is acting, herein shall applv to or include money
procures upon the faitli thereof, for the left with an agent, pending investment
of
benefit either of himself, or
sucli per- in real estate or securities for or on acson, firm or corporatiori, either or any count of his
principal.
of the things of benefit mentioned in the
Section 4. Any person or persons viofirst sub-division of this section; or who lating
any ot’ the provisions of this act,
such
that
statement
in
knowing
any
either individually or as an interested
waiting has been so made and signed party in any co-partnership, association
or
be
or
respecting the financial condition
shall
guilty of a
corporation
means or ability to pay. of himself or
misdemeanor and on conviction theresucli
firm
or
corporation, of of shall be fined in a sum not less than
person,
which firm he is a member or of which three hundred dollars nor more than one
corporation lie is an officer, or for widen thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in
person, firm or corporation lie is acting. the county jail not less than sixty days
1 (-presents on a
later day in writing by nor more than one year, or by both such
liiin signed, that such statement there- fine and imprisonment; such fine to be
tofore made, if then again made on said recovered by complaint or indictment.
day, would he then true, when in lact, (Approved March is, 1913.)
said statement if then made would bo
Chapter 70.
false, and procures upon the faith thereof. for the benefit either of himself or An Act to amend Sections seventy-four
and sevontv-eight of Chapter fifteen of
or
firm
of such
corporation,
person,
the Revised Statutes, relating to
free
of
either or any of the things
benefit
i^ii
mentioned in
the lit’st sub-division of
seventy-four
of
Section
1.
Section
or
tm.s
be
a
misguilty
section, shall
he punished
demeanor and shall
by a Chapter fifteen of the Revised Statutes
fine of not exceeding one thousand dol- is hereby amended by striking out tne
in
lars or imprisonment for not more than words “at least twenty-two weeks
each year" in the third and fourth lines
one year.—(Approved March
18, 1913.)
in
thereof and
by substituting
place
64.
Chapter
thereof tin* words ‘within the requireAn Act additional to Sections ninety- ments of the laws relating to the estabsix, ninety-seven and ninety-eight, of lishment and maintenance of free high
Revised schools.’ so that said section as amendChapter forty-nine of the
Statutes, relating to the qualification ed shall read as follows:
of insurance agents and brokers.
‘Section 74. The municipality accepting
Before an agent or broker is licensed the propei ty in trust, as named in secas
sections
in
provided
apply the inninety-six, tion sevoi ty-two, shall
ninety-seven and ninety-eight of chapter come thereof towards the support of a.
Statutes he free high school to be. kept within said
forty-nine of the Revised
shall file with
the insurance
commis- municipality, within the requirements of
sioner a statement under oath, giving the laws relating to the establishment
his name, residence, present occupation, and maintenance of free high
schools,
ills occupation for the five
next and
years
provide suitable accommo iatlwns
the
and
superintending
preceding the date of such statement for tin* same,
said municipality
and such other information, if any, as school
committee in
[he insurance commissioner may require. shall determine the qualifications noc.sAfter filing the statement herein provid- sary to entitle any applicant to enter or
ed the insurance commissioner may, if attend said free high school, and no one
lie is satisfied that the
appointee is a shall attend it without certificate of said
suitable person, issue to him a license officers to that effect.'
of
Section
Section
in accordance with said sections ninetyseventy-eight
of chapter fifteen of tin* Revised Statutes
ox.
and
ninety-eight
ninety-seven
out
all
of
is
of
Statamended
the
Revised
striking
by
hereby
chapter forty-nine
utes provided, however, that it shall not said section preceding the word "no' in
>e necessary for an applicant qualifying the fifth line lhereof and by striking out
lo oker for any particular tin* words "this section" in the fifth line
»s an agent o
to
company
re-qualify. The insurance thereof and substituting in place therecommissioner may at any lime after the of the words ’the provisions of section
for
cause
license,
sixty-two of this chapter,’ so that said
granting of such
diown. and after a hearing, determine section when amend* d shall read as
iny person so appointed, or any person follows:
shall
receive
town
‘Section 7K. No
heretofore appointed as agent, to lie un'iiitahh' to act as such agent, and shall State aid under the provisions of section
if
a
and
free
noof
this
high
such
license
revoke
chapter
sixty-two
thereupon
il'v both the company and the agent of school of standard grade is maintained
March
18, in such
such revocation.—(Approved
town.’—(Approved March 18,

ernor.

Section 1.1. On the last day
of
each
month, each pa riled prisoner shall make
written report £o the warden of the
prison, or superintendent of the institution from which he was -eleased. showing
his
conduct
during the current
month, his employment,
earnings and
expenditures, his probable postoffice address and place of employment for the
coming month, and the warden or su-

11

a

in cnarge or
pp'anionoeni
each institution of this State named in section one
of tit is act. shall, not later than t lie fifteenth day of each month, tabulate and
report to the .advisory board in the matter of paroles, in writing, the information thus received, and he shall communicate t> the advisory board in the
matter of p iro’es immediately all violations and infractions of the rules governing such paroled prisoners. In their
annual report to the governor, the advisory board in the matter of paroles
shall include a summary of tho paroles
a*. ’, release? under this act. the
names
of all prisoners vho have, violated their
paroles, the nature of such violations,
together with such information concerning tin- operations under
the
law
as
nt v be deemed to b
of public interest.
Section 14. There shall be kept in the
ptison .»;• institution named in section
on*- of this a
t. by the warden or superintendent thereof, a book
containing a
full and teenrat** record of each and everv ir.trs ictjon had under the provisions
>f thi< ai t. A summary of such record
shall
filed with the advisory .hoard in
the
matter
of
paroles, to be by said
board compiled and included in the annual report of the advisory board. .vine
report shall lie submitted in writing to
the governor on or before tho first dav
of December in the y *ar nineteen hundred and thirteen, and on or before December tirst of each year thereafter, an »
said report sit if! be accompanied by such
recommendations as the board may see
IK to make.
of
tin* adSection 1.". The secretary
visory board in the matter of paroles is
hereby authorized to provide all blanks
requir'd for tin* proper execution of the
provisions of this act after tin* forms fo*1
siali blanks have been approved by the
governor and the advisory board in the
matter of paroles.
Section l'l.
Whenever any prisoner is
ho
.-hall
receive
released upon par.do
from ill" State, e],piling not exceeding
fen .!• liars in cost and a non-transferat
the
b!e ticket at hi< own
expense
•county .where hi- ‘hirst frii ml” resides.
a.
in
his
w
mien
discretion,
The
may.
the risk of the State, advance to any paof a. ticket as
rol'd prisoner
i-t
tho
above provid- I and expenses not to exceed two dollars, aid failure
ei the r» <r*t
t »
return
the
of the paroled prisoner
within sixty days
udvaneod
money
of
violation
parole
may he declared
•warranting the return of the violator to
••

>

prison.

tin
Section 17. Whenever
parole of
any prisoi-er shall be <.i I red by tin- advi.-"fv board in the muter of paroles,
a
th• governor, the clerk of said lw:e
tin*
shill at
diee iidifv the sheriff of
count\ or the chief of police of the city
to which ho is paroled of the issuance of
-m ii
par do. naming the county where
•onviclcd. the crime for which convicted.,
“first
of
the
address
and
the name
friend.” and the length of time which
said prisoner shall be required to report
before r eiving final discharge.
Section !'
Any sheriff, chief of police,
upon the renr probation officer, shall
quest of the governor or the advisory
board in the matter of paroles, act as
adviser for
paroled
••first frit nd” and
pri.- oners while on parole from any prisand
State,
in tho
on or ri'ai:- natory
shall, upon the approval ot the secretary
of
matter
in
board
the
of the advisory
-...•a.i.-be mo id from the general fund
iot
otherwise
St
it-'
appropriated.
of the
fcr each paroled
one dollar per month
prisoner for such service. Whenever the
*f any such officer, ac ting
-fli
term of
as "first friend." shall expire while any
such par de is in force, the duties of
such "first friend" shall be assumed by
of such officer.
-fib
or in
the suei
Section 1'-. Nothing in this act shal.
or impair tlte
to
interfere
1m- eonstrued
> grant pardons or
power of the governor t
shall anynor
sent'-nec
of
-immutatiot-s
herein contained be construed to
■t!iin
of
any
person
the
with
rights
interfere
who may be serving out a term of iminstitution in
in
any
penal
prisonment
sentence imlliis State l.»v virtue of a
now
posed under any law heretofore or
in force.
Section 20. All laws, acts or parts of
<>f
;:c:s in conflict with the provisions
this act are hereby repealed.—(Approved
March 11. li'lM.)
—

Chapter 61.

An Act in relation to boards of registration of voters.
Section five of chapter live- of the Keis
hereby
Maimof
Statutes
vis»*d
words
the
striking out
amended hv
"four thousand” in the first line of said
thereof
in
place
section and inserting
and by
hundred’
the words ‘thirty-live
striking out the words "lour thousand
in the fifth line of said section and inwords
the
thereof
in
serting
place
adding
and
by
‘thirty-five hundred.’
thereto the words ‘provided that no city
having a board of registration shall be
deprived of said board of registration by
betin-roof
of the population
reason
coming less than thirty-five hundred.’ so
read
shall
that said section as amended
as follows:
‘Section 0. In each city of the State
having thirty-five hundred or more inhabitants. a board of registration apin
the
following
pointed as provided
section shall have exclusive power and
reauthority to make up, correct and
said
of
vise the list of voters in each
cities. In all cities having less than
thirtv-five hundred inhabitants, the mulist,
such
make
nicipal officers shall
exercising tin* same powers and being
as
laws
municipal
governed bv the same
officers of towns having five hundred or
more registered voters: provided that no
city having a board of registration shall
of said boprd of registration
be
reason of the population thereof be-

by

deprived

coming

less

man

mu

-ut e

nun».«i v*.

(Approved March 14, M3.)
Chapter 62.
An Act providing a punishment for certain indecent and immoral offenses.
Section 1. Any
twenty-one
person

indecent
takes
any
years of age who
liberty or liberties or indulges in any
or pracindecent or immoral practice
tices with the sexual parts or organs
of any other person, male or female, uneither
der the
age of sixteen
years,
v
-u<h prisoner, while with or without the consent
of
such
nain in the legal cus- male or female person, shall, upon con; i<- enntrol of the warviction thereof, be punished by impris1
id.■at of ;h<* p'-ison from onment at hard labor, for eacli and
f. riled
and Shall he sub- every offense, for a term not less than
'U.'
to !i» taken back with- one year and not exceeding ton years.
of said prison for nny
Section 2. This act shall not be conp'V lx* satisfactory to the strued as repealing or as in any manner
P'-rintondent, and full pow- altering, changing or modifying section
"el return any such par- three
and
of
chapter om> hundred
i" the prison from which
twenty-five of the Revised Statutes, and
.\«-d to go at large is herehv shall not include offenses which clearly
‘.rri.d upon the warden or fall within and come within the provis*i
such
prison, whose ions of said section three.—(Approved
1
di tll be a sufficient war- March 14, 1913.)
<11 officers named thereChapter 63.
paroled prisoner to acthe prison- from which An Act to punish the making or use of
1,1
false statements to obtain property
I to go at large. When
or credit.
superintendent shall res'*n any
who
shall
knowingly
person,
Any
paroled prisoner, he
either dir-por.t the fact, and iiis make or cause to be made,
"r- to the advisory board
rectly or indirectly, or through any
>f paroles and his action agency whatsoever, any false statement
1
‘improved unless reversed by in writing, by him signed, with intent
>te of said board, but no that it shall be relied upon, respecting
bg returned twice for the the financial condition or means or ability to pay, of himself, or any other perPrisoner violating the son, firm or corporation, of which firm
bis parole and for whose he Is a member, or of which corporation
*jrrant has been issued by the he is an officer, or for which person, firm
.r superintendent shall,
after or corporation he is acting, for the pursuch warrant be treated pose of procuring in any form whatso,
Prisoner owing service to ever, either the delivery of personal
*n<3 shill be
when ar- property, the payment of cash, the malt1

v-

rested, to serve out the unoxpircd portion of his maximum imprisonment, and
•the time from the date of his declared
delinquency to the dale of his arrest
shall not he counted as any part or
portion of the time to be served.
Section 11. Any prisoner committing a
crime while at large upon parole or conditional release and being convicted and
sentenced therefor shall serve the second sentence to commence from the date
of the termination of the first sentence
after the sentence is served or annulled.
Section Hi. At the time of granting parole to any prisoner either by ihe governor or the advisory hoard in the matter of paroles they shall each respectively determine the length of time the prisoner shall remain on parole, which shall
not be more than four years in any case.
After any prisoner has faithfully performed all the obligations of his parole
for toe period of time fixed, and has
regularly made his monthly reports as
required by the rules providing for his
parole, he shall be deemed to have fully
.served his entire sentence, and shall then
receive a certificate of
final
discharge
from the warden or superintendent in
whose custody he is. A duplicate copy
of such linal discharge shall at once be
sent to the se? rotary of
the
advisory
board in the matter of paroles who shall
tile the same in the office of the gov-

1913.)

913.)

Chapter 65.
Act repealing the law providing for
the inspection of lime casks.
The following portions of the Revised
statutes of Maine, namely, sections two
o
seven inclusive of chapter forty, tin*
irst seven lines of section
twenty-one
»f chapter one hundred and seventeen,
he same being that part of said section
elating to lime, also chapter sixty-eight
hundred
if the public laws of nineteen
tnd seven, be and the same are hereby
March
18.
1913.)
epealed.— (Approved
\n

Chapter 66.
amend
Section
thirteen
of
Chapter four of the. Revised Statutes
as
amended by Chapter seventy-nine
hunnineteen
of tiie Public Laws of
dred seven and as further amended by
the
Public
hundred
of
two
Chapter
Laws of nineteen hundred nine, relatroad commisthe election of
ing t"
sioners.
Section thirteen of chapter four of the
Revised Statutes as amended by ehapt*-r
eventy-nine «»f the public laws of nineseven
and as
hundred
further
eon
imended by chapter two hundred of the
niblic laws of nineteen hundred nine is
lerebv further amended by striking out
in
the
first
! let weep the word ‘•elect"
inc of said section and the word "bv”
n
following word-::
the third line the
;
'and all towns with over sixty-ive iiunshall elect." so
tuat
Ired inhabitants
laid section thirteen of chapter four of
;
lie Revised Statutes as amended shall
end as follows:
\n

Act

to

m

may elect by major vote a iomi
•ommissiom-r, who sha.ll hold his office
or the term of one year from the (iu e
if his election, or for the term of throthe date of his election if
ears from
he town shall so vot \ Any town may,
it its option, elect not more than three
whose powers and micommissioners,
ies shall be the same as prescribed for
single commissioner. Xo person shall,
it the same time, hold the office of ro id
commissioner and selectman.'—(Appro v-d
darch IS, 1913.)
nee ting

\

■

Chapter 67.
^n Act to amend Section f*»ur of f'hapLaws
ter seventy-eight of tiie Public
of nineteen hundred nine, relating to
the better protection of the people of
Maine from the disease known as tuberculosis.
Section four of chapter seventy-eight
)f the public laws of nineteen hundred
dm* is hereby amended by adding theno the following words: 'but the methods
1 >r
processes of disinfection at d the mait
shall
erial or agencies with which
which
a»e
adye done shall he those
,-lsed by the State board of health for
,vork of tliat kind in connection with
uberculosis’: so that said section, as
imended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 4. When notified of the vaca:ion of any apartments or premises as
throin section
irovided
hereof, the
ir-altli officer or secretary of the local
■manl ol' health or his agent, shall witnthen-after
hours
visit,
n
twenty-four
odd apartments or premises and shall
trder and direct tliat, except lor the purposes of cleansing <»r ilisinfee ion, no infroted article shall he removed tlu-reand
until
suitably
froin
properly
local
deansed or disinfected. and said
shall
determine
the manmard of health
ner in which such apartments or premcleansed,
or
ises shall he disinfected,
they may be
renovated in order that
for
occuand
suitable
safe
rendered
pancy. If the health authorities determine* that disinfection is sufficient to
lender them safe and suitable for occupanev, such apaitmcnts or premises together with all infected articles therein,
Khali immoditaely he disinfected by the
health authorities at public expense, or.
if the. owner prefers, by the owner at his
of
health
expense, to the satisfaction
authorities: but the methods or processes
jr
materia,
the
agenand
nf disinfection
cies with which it shall be don* shall InStatthe
advised
are
by
which
those
board of health for work of that kind
with tuberculosis.’—(Apcoinfection
In

proved March 18, 1913.)
Chapter 68.

and
correcting the
An Act amending
district
limits of the Maine forestry
as defined and established by Chapter
of
the
Pubninety-three
hundred
one.
lic Laws of nineteen hundred nine.
1. Fryeburg Academy Grant,
Section
formerly
in Oxford county: Stockholm,
in
Aroostook
plantation,
Stockholm
Piscataquis county,
county: Kineo. in
are hereby taken out and excluded from
of chapter
one
hundred
the operation
of
and ninety-three of the public laws
nineteen hundred and nine, creating the
Maine forestry district.
aecuon

—

iuv*n.->mi>

iaiihc

i"ui

teen. W. K. N. S.. in Piscataquis county,
is hereby added to and included in the
operation of chapter one hundred and
iiinetv-three of tin* public laws of ninenine,
creating the
teen hundred and
district.
forestry
(Approved
Maine
—

March IS, 1913.)

Chapter 69.
restrict and regulate private
banking.
Section 1. No person, co-partnersbip,
association, or corporation shall do a
bankihg business unless duly authoiized

An Act to

under the laws of this State or the National banking act excepting as providing by section two of this act.
Section 2. A corporation that may desire to encourage thrift among its employees by receiving deposits subject lo
interest at a specified rate may apply to
the bank commissioner for a license to
receive such deposits and at the same
time file with the commissioner a complete statement of its financial condition,
sufficient to satisfy the commissioner of
its solvency. If satisfied that the applying corporation is solvent and reputable,
the commissioner may. at his discretion,
issue a license to such corporation, authorizing it to receive such deposits
from its employees only, upon filing with
the State treasurer its bond, payable to
him and his successors in office for the
use of its depositors, and secured by a

surety company, authorized to do busi-

Chapter 71.

Section sixteen ot
of
Revised
the
iifty-four
Statutes in relatien to the sale of unclaimed merchandise.
Section sixteen of chapter lil’ty-four of
the Revised Statutes is hereby amen led
by striking out the words “or where said
warehouse is situated" in the sixth and
seventh lines of said section, and inserting in lien thereof the words 'or any
freight house*: so that said section as
amended shall read as follows, viz:
’Section 10. Whenever baggage, goods,
merchandise, trackages or parcels, trail*
sported by any railroad, steamboat, express or stage company, existing bv virtue of the laws of this State, remain unclaimed for six months after its arrival
at the point to which it shall have linen
directed, the same may be sold at auction in the city or town where said railroad. steamboat, express or stage company tins its general, or principal office,
or any freight house: arid whenever bagAct

An

to

amend

(’liupter

gage.

parcels

goods, merchandise, packages or
railroad.
any
by
transported

Mimid

not
anil

j,

a

existing by the laws <>f this Stat1*.
having no office <>f president, treas-

or
urer.
clerk
superintendent
gen oi al
within tliis Stale, but doing business in
for
six
this State, remain unclaimed
months after its arrival at the point to
which it shall have been directed. I fie
same mav be sold at auction, to pay the
charges thereon and tin- expense of advertising and selling.' (Approved March
IS. l'.'i::.»

Chapter 72.
An Act to amend tin? primary election
number of ballots
■due" tin
!aw and
required t«. be printed.
of
the
Section 1. Sot ion twenty-six
direct primary law enacted by the peoheld
on
tiie
ple of Maine at an election
eleventh day of September, nineteen bunstrikamended
is
by
hereby
dled eleven!
ing out tin* word “twe! •" in the eighth
line so tha* the section is amendeu shall
lead as follows:
‘Section 21*. Kxcept as modified or superceded bv tliis act. and so far as the
<•
necessary for tin* purpose
same may
hereof, and where not inconsistent herewith. the. following sections «»f chapter
-ix of the Revised Statutes with all acts
idditional hereto and amendatory thereto
priof. are lien-be made applicable
mary election's and all doings, therefor,
the
for
purposes
thereat or thereafter,
thereof and of this act: sections eleven,
nineteen,
sixteen,
eighteen.
thirt* en,
twentv. tweiitv-one,' twenty-two, thirtythirtythirty-eight,
six.
'thirty-seven,
nine, forty, forty-one, lorty-four. sixty-

one.’ sixty-two.

sixty.three,

sixty-four,

seventv-five. seventy-six to one hundred,
>oth inclusive, one hundred and eighteen
hi one hundred and twenty-two. both inhundred an«l thirty*
c lustve,
and one
t iree to one hundred and thirty-six, both

inclusive.’

Said primary election law is
Section
further amended by adding the following section:
‘Section ::i. There shall he provided or
secretary of State for
furnished hy tl
each voting pin a* or preeinet at which
he hold, not less than
an election is t*
sixtv of each p rty primary nominating
ballots for everv fifty votes and fraction
of fifty votes curt by that party in said
voting* place or pre-incf at the next preceding election, city, cminly. State or
national, corresponding to the eleetion
1'or vhieli said primary election is to be
held and for which said ballots are proIf tlie city, town or plantation
vided
clerk lee ms that more than the above
numbi r of ballots mav bo required by
increased
of an
anv party on account
enrollment, he shall so certify, on or before -be date for tiling primary nomination papers, to the secretary of State,
who shall add the number so asked for
nominating
to t ic number of primary
ballots sent to that city, town or plan*■

tation.’—(Approved March 18, 11113.)
Chapter 73.

An Act to amend Section thirty-eight of
Chapter fortv-seven of the Revised
Statutes, relative to giving notice of
lie time and place of sale of shares of
ments.
Section thirty-eight of chapter fortyof the Revised Statutes is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
‘Section MS. The treasurer, before the
sale, shall give notice of the time and
shares
place thereof, of the number of and
of
on which the assessment is due,
each share, in a
the amount duo on
if
any,
newspaper printed in the town,
if not in the county where the office or
is estabthe clerk of such corporation
otherwise in the State paper,
lished.
noand
such
three weeks successively,
tice shall likewise be given in one other
in
the
State,
leading newspaper printed
the notice in said papers to, in all cases,
be printed on the financial pages or said
printed notice as
papers. Written or
to
each
aforesaid shall also be given
stockholder of record in the corporation
at
least
ten
address
known
last
his
at
days before the sale.
At said sale the treasurer or the cormarket
the
announce
shall
poration
or if
the
price of the stock to be sold,
treasurer
the
stock lias no market price,
shall make a statement of the financial
condition of the company, showing what
the stock is worth.
If no bids are received at said sale for
said stock, the treasurer of the corporation shall bid in said stock in behalf of
the corporation, the same to be again
sold by the corporation as the directors
that no
may vote. Provided, however,
rights of creditors of the corporation
such
stock
and
shall be thereby affected
so long as held by the corporation shall
seven

have no voting power.
The treasurer’s certificate or the sale
of such shares, recorded as other transfers, passes the title to the purchaser.'—
(Approved March 18, 1913.)

Chapter

74.

An Act to amend Section eight of Chapter one hundred and ninety-five of the
hundred
nineteen
Laws
of
Public
eleven, relating to the disposition of

cattle re-acting to the tuberculin test.

Section eight of chapter one hundred
ninety-five of the public laws of nineteen
hundred eleven Is hereby amended by
adding thereto the following paragraph:
‘Cattle re-acting to the tuberculin test
may be sent to
establishments maintaining a United States government meat
inspection service, and be killed under
federal government
inspection, and be
disposed of according to the requirements
of the government meat inspection act';

bring

a bill In equity
in the supreme
judicial court for the purpose of compelling tlie owner of such prior and foreclosed mortgage to assign such prior and
foreclosed mortgage, and the debt thereby secured, to him, the owner of such
subsequent mortgage upon making pay-

grand juries and assist them In the examination of witnesses and drawing indictments,’ so that said section
as

amended shall read ns follows:
‘Section 3. He shall consult with and
advise the county attorneys in matters
relating to their duties; and if in his
ment as
aforesaid.
And
if
the said judgment the public interest so requires
court, upon hearing, shall be of too he shall assist them by attending
tho
opinion that the owner of such prior and grand jury in the examination of a case
foreclosed mortgage will not be injured in which the accused is charged with
so that said section
as amended
or
shall
damaged in his property matters and treason or murder and appear for tho
read as follows:
rights by sucli assignment,
and
that State in the trial or indictments for trea‘Section 8. When cattle shipped from such assignment will better
protect the son or murder.
He may also institute
Maine
to
the quarantine
station
at rights and interests
of the
owner
of and conduct prosecutions for all offenses
Brighton, Massachusetts, are subjected such subsequent mortgage, and that the
against the provisions of chapters live
to the tuberculin test, arid respond to
rights and Interests of any other person and six of the Revised Statutes, and
such test,
and the
inspector for the in and to the feanie real estate, or any for that purpose attend and present
cattle bureau
of
Massachusetts shall part thereof, will not be prejudiced or evidence to grand juries and assist
them
find upon post-mortem examination that
endangered thereby, then the said court, in the examination of witnesses and
such cattle were diseased from tubercu- in its discretion,
may order and decree drawing indictments.’—(Approved March
losis, and will so state in writing with- that such prior and foreclosed
mortgage, 19. 1913.)
in twenty days from shipment from the and tlie debt
thereby secured, shall bo
Chapter 81.
State, to the live stock sanitary com- assigned by the owner thereof to the
missioner, and shall also give in writing, owner of such subsequent mortgage up- An Act relative to sealing milk bottles
and jars.
a description of such animal, the name
on
his making payment
as
aforesaid.
Section 1. Glass bottles and jars which
of the owner, the shipper, the date and And the time
within
which
and
the arc used for the
distribution of milk or
name of place
from which
same
was place where to make such payment shall
shipped, the name of the partv ot' whom be fixed by the court, and if the parties cream to consumers and which hold,
when filled to a level with the bottom of
it was bought and the fair cash value of are unable to agree
upon the amount of the
or stopple, not less than thirtysuch animal
at time
condemned, and such payment then the court shall fix two cap
ounces
or more
than
shall also comply with any other rule or and determine the amount. And the
thirty-two
said
regulation that the live stock sanitary court shall have full power and authori- ounces and six drains; not less than sixteen ounces or more than sixteen ounces
commissioner
may require,
the
owner
ty to issue all necessary
and
needful and four
drains:
not less
than
eight
shall he entitled to receive a fair market process or
processes to enforce any orvalue, not to exceed fifty dollars for der or decree made under the provisions ounces or more than eight ounces and
two
drains
for the quart, pint and on<
grade and one hundred dollars for thor- of this act. The owner of any. prior and
oughbred cattle with a pedigree record- foreclosed mortgage assigned under the half pint respectively, shall be sealed as
full measure under the provisions of seced or recordable: but in no case shall lie provisions
of
this
act. shall
not
be tion seven,
chapter forty-four of tho
tr,
♦ li
be paid for any animal condemned under lu.l.lnn
Revised Statutes, or by the manufacthe provisions of this section, until be by such mortgage unless he
especially turer.
lias filed with
the live stock
sanitary agrees in writing by him signed to bo
All dealers in milk or cream who use
commissioner a claim, stating the name so holden or liable. An appeal from
any glass bottles or jars for
distributhe
of the owner, the shipper, his post-office final decree may be taken a's
provided tion of milk or cream to consumaddress, place and date of shipment, by section twenty-two of chapter sevwhich have
ers,
not been
bv
sealed
enty-nine of the Revised Statutes.—(Ap- the
manufacturer, shall bring in sum
person from whom said animal was pur- proved March 19, 1913.)
bottles or jars o the office of their own
chased and such other information
as
citV or town sealer tn
he
sealed
:<
78.
the live
stock sanitary
commissioner
may require; such claim shall be accom- An Act to amend Section thirty-four of aforesaid. If a bottle or jar has 01 ce
Chapter fifteen of the Revised Statutes, been sealed by a sealer of weights a id
panied on every instance with a ‘sale
it
as amended
by Chapter one hundred measures, or by the manufacturer,
ticket’ for such part of the animal as
seventy-three of the Public Laws of shall not in any case.be necessary -o
the
amount
may have been sold, and
have
it
sealed
at
time
whi
•?
again
any
nineteen
hundred
eleven, relating to
for such sale shall be deducted from the
the management of schools
and
the it is used for the distribution of milk or
appraised value due the owner of tlio
cream to consumers.
election
of
the
of
superintendent
condemned animal.’ ‘Cattle re-acting to
Glass bottles nr jars sealed under the
schools
the tuberculin test may be sent to estabby the superintending school
provisions of this section shall not bn
committee.
lishments maintaining a
United States
Section thirty-four of chapter fifteen legal measures except for the distribugovernment meat inspection service, and
be killed under federal government in- of the Revised Statutes as amended by tion of milk or cream to consumers.
Such bottles or jars as are sealed by
spection, and he disposed of according chapter one hundred seventy-three of the
manufacturers
shall
be
marked
laws
of nineteen, hundred
to the requirements of the government the public
with
the name, initials or trade mark of
meat inspection act.’—(Approved March Pleven is hereby further amended oy inthe manufacturer, and designating numafter
the
word
in
"section”
the
serting
191?..)
18.
tenth line thereof the words, ‘so far as ber, which designating number shall he
75.
for each
and
manufacturer
it relates to the manner of the election different
An Act to increase the efficiency of the
be used in identifying the bottles.
or
of may
employment of superintendents
public schools of Maine by retiring schools,’
The designating
number shall h*
fur
so
that
said
section
when
teachers of long service with pensions.
nlshed by the State sealer of weights
amended shall read as follows:
Section 1. Any person ol' either sex
by the
’Section 34. The management
or
tlie and measures upon application
who. on September thirtieth.
nineteen
and upon filing
manufacturer,
by the
schools and the custody
and
incare,
hundred
shall
thirteen, or thereafter,
and insurance on school manufacturer of a bond with the treascluding
repairs
have reached the age of sixty years and
ot
on*,
of all school property in every urer of the State in the sum
who for
have buildings,
thirty-five years shall
shall devolve upon
the superin- thousand dollars with sureties lo b<* apbeen engaged in teaching as his prin- town,
proved by the attorney general, conschool committee which
shall
tending
have
cipal occupation, and who shall
ditioned upon their conformant**
with
and as often
as a
vacancy
been employed as a teacher in the pub- annually,
this section. A record of fh<• bonds furshall occur, elect
a superintendent
of
lic schools,
or in
such
other
schools
the
to
and
numbers
nished,
designating
schools who shall not be a member of
within this State as are supported wholfie
in
the committee. After due notice and in- whom furnished, shall be kept
office of the State sealer of weights and
ly or at least three-fifths by State or vestigation the
school
superintending
tewn appropriation and are under public
measures.
committee may for cause discharge a
management and control, twenty years
Any manufacturer who sells rnillc or
of schools and after proof which employment, including the fif- superintendent
cream bottles to be used in this
Mate
tracted absence from duty on the part
teen years immediately preceding retirethat do not comply as to size and mark[>f said superintendent may
declare
a
ment. shall have been in this State, and
in his office. This section, so ings with the provisions of this section,
vacancy
who shall be retired by his employer or
shau suffer the penalty of five hundred
rat* as it relates to the manner of the
shall voluntarily retire from active serdollars, to bo recovered by the attorney
election or employment of superintendvice after completion of the school year
an action against the offendents of schools shall not apply to cities, general in
er’s bondsmen to be brought in tlie name
next preceding the thirtieth day of Sepnor to towns authorized by special laws
of the people of the State. Any dealer
tember. nineteen hundred thirteen, shall, to
or choose superintendents in
employ
who uses for the purpose of selling milk
on his formal application,
receive from
manner
otherwise than as herein pro- or
the State for the remainder of his life
cream, jars or bottles purchased aftided.’—(Approved March 19, 1913.)
ter this law takes
an annual pension of two hundred and
effect that
do
not
79.
with
the requirements of this
comply
fifty dollars: provided, however, that afChapter
to markings
and
ter the thirtieth day of September, nine- An Act to amend Section fifty-one of section as
capacity,
teen hundred thiiteen, no such employChapter fifteen of the Revised Statutes shall be deemed guilty of using false or
ment as teacher within this State shall
as amended by
Chapter forty-eight of insufficient measures.
Section 2. Chapter two
and
be included in its provisions unless the
hundred
the Public Laws of nineteen hundred
teacher shall hold a State teachers' cerfive, as amended by Chapter two hun- fifty-four of tin public law:- of r.imh-.-n
tificate issued under the authority of ti»c
dred thirty-eight of tin- Public Laws of hundred nine is hereby
repealed.—(ApState superintendent of public schools.
nineteen hundred nine, as amended by proved March 20. 1!M2. /
Section
Any person of either sex who.
Chapter one hundred thirteen of the
Chapter 82.
on September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
Public
Laws
of
nineteen
hundred An Act requiring the report to tin* ano
hav
shall
or
thii teen.
thereafter.
eleven,
Board of Health of
«n
relating to the election of
certain
ap.tleached jhe age of sixty years and who
truant officers.
tional
diseases
duo to
poisoning or
for thirty years shall have been engaged
Section fifty-one ,,r chapter fifteen of
other causes.
in teaching as his principal occupation
Revised
Statutes
as
the
amended
by
Section 1. Bvery physician attending
and who shall have in all other respects diapter forty-eight of the public laws of upon
or
a
called
in to \isit
per.jon
met the requirements of section one of nineteen hundred five, as
amended
by whom lie believes to tie suffering from
this act shall, on his formal application,
diapter two hundred thirty-eight of the poisoning from lead, phosphorus, arreceive from the State for the remainder nublic laws of nineteen hundred nine as senic or mercury, or their compounds, or
of his life an annual pension of two hunintended by chapter one hundred thir- from anthrax, or from compressed air
dred dollars.
teen of the public laws of nineteen hunillness, or any other ailment or disea
Ired eleven, is hereby further amended contracted as a result of such
person's
nineteen
thirtieth,
who. on S«*pt«*mber
by striking out the words "cities and occupation or employment, shall, witlun
huiulrexi thirteen, or thereafter, shall towns" in tlie first line and inserting in ten days after his first atN-ndan-n* upon
have reached the age of sixty years ami
dace thereof the words ‘the superintond- such person, send to Tin
Stab- board of
have
shall
who for twenty-live
years
health a written notice stating tin* name
ng school committee of every city and
been engaged in teaching as ids principal
town’ and by
striking out the word and full post office addmss and place of
the" in th<- fifth line and inserting in employment of sin ti person, and tin* naoccupation, and who shall have in all
‘said’
•»th»• 1 respects met the requirements ot
or
and
rdace thereof the word
by ture of the occupation and the *hi
section one of this act shall, on his lorstriking out tie* words "city or town" ailment from which, in tin* opinion or
mal application, receive from the State
n
the ninth line and inserting in place the physician, the person
is
suffering,
for the remainder of his life an annual
hereof the
word ‘state’ and by insert- with such oilier specific information
in
the may be required by the State board of
after th<> word
"report”
pension of one hundred ami fifty dollais. ing
Section -1
Any person who otherwise
:wenty-thir I line the words ‘in writing’ heal tii
ind hv insevtiue- nfter the word "rennet’’
meets the requirements of the preceding
Section 2. In like manner, as is pro‘in viueu in section one, .nan < very
line the words
sections of this act. but shall have rea.-:.e ot
ii the twenty-sixth
tired or shall have been retired prior t"
writing’ ;m I by striking out all of said lead
poisoning and of suspected lea*.I
the school year next preceding the thirsection after the word “statutes” in tlie poisoning, which has resulted from tl
tieth day of September, nineteen hunthirty-fourth line thereof and substitut- use of water, which contains lead or fa
dred thirteen, shall be entitled to receive es in place thereof tbe following: 'Su- suspected of containing lead, be reported
of
this
the
shall to the State board of in-ulth. and \vh-u
under
committees
;l
provisions
pension
perintending school
act except that the amount of the pendoct truant officers at their lirst meet- such reports are received the said hoard
of
tire shall do what it can by laboratory v.
;
annual
sion allowed to such person shall be onethe
after
meeting
ing
half any amount designated under the
to enable the
attuidlng
town: they shall till any vacancies o<- and otherwise
ras
shall
to
tn.determine
whether
the
and
physician
during
they
foregoing sections.
year
uirirtg
For the purposes of this act have authority to tix the compensation is one of lead jioisoning, and if
t:.
Section
said
the sum of eight thousand dollars is ap»f said officers and
compensation source of the poison.
HunSection 3. Any
he
shall
physician who shall
propriated for tin- year nineteen
paid fn-tn the appropriation
dred thirteen and the sum of twenty-five made for salaries of municipal officers. fail to perform the
duty impos'd
hy
thousand dollars is annually appropriatAny truant officer neglecting any duty section" one of this act. within tin tin;"
ed thereafter, which sum the treasurer required of him under the provisions of therein limited shall be deemed gutlty
and
on
convict in
of State shall deduct for said purposes
this chapter shall be liable to a tine of of a misdemeanor,
of
out of the school and mill fund and the
not less than ten nor more than fifty thereof shall he punished by a (in*
shall
not
less
than
its
deducted
live
nor
so
and
more
than
ten
sum
Hollars and any town failing through
appropriated
be denominated the school pension fund.
superintending school committee to meet dollars.
Section 4. it shall be the duty of the
The State superintendent of said provisions shall he liable to tbe proSection
public schools, on or before the thirtieth visions of section sixteen of this chap- State hoard of health and of the county
hundred
of the counts wherein an.’/ pershall
nineteen
attorney
amended
of
when
so
that
section
ter.’
September,
day
son violating tiie provisions of this act
thirteen, shall formulate rules and regu- read as follows:
lations for carrying into effect the pro‘Section 51. The superintending school may reside to prose.ute all violations ot
committee of every city and town shall the provisions of this act which shall
visions of this act.
the
thirtySection 7. On or before
Annually elect one or more persons, to come to the knowb'dm- of them or either
who shall of them.—(Approved .March 30, ltd3.;
>e designated truant officers,
lust day of December, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, and quarterly thereafter,
inquire into ail cases of neglect of the
Chapter 83.
schools
of
in
section
forty-nine An Act to amend Section two <.f
public
duties prescribed
the State superintendent
pt r
ind ascertain tbe reasons therefor and
shall certify to the governor and coinone
hundred eighty-eight of ib<
Pubare
who
diail promptly report tie- sain** to said
ed the names of the persons
lic La ws of ninefu. u hundred
m
entitled t<• pensions under the provisions superintending school committee, and
amended hy Chapter forty-sev.
such 11mint offieers or any of them shall,
of this net and the amounts thereof, and
Public Laws of nineteen hum't.d
j
draw when so direct'd by tbe school commitshall
council
tie* governor and
m* nt
u:
nine, relating to the ass*
treasurer of State for tee or superintendent -in writing, prosewarrants on t u
taxes for street sprinkling.
d ir
Section two of chapter
one
payments 1‘rom the said school pension rule in the name of the Stale any person
duties
pre- eighty-eight of the public lav.
fund in favor of said persons for said neglecting to perform tbe
u
m
amounts. The payments of any pension scribed in said section, by promptly co- teen hundred
/
a?
seven
amended
per- loring a complaint before a magistrate; chapter forty s».wei; of tin- pub'i.
! iv
shall be suspended whenever the
been
when
notified
has
by
said
uid said officer shall,
pension
of nineteen hundred and nine
t;• i«• t.
son to whom
ticgranted resumes teaching in any private Any teacher that any pupil is irregular further amended hy inserting .:i
n attendance, arrest and take such pupil
word “city” wherever it occurs in
or public school.
Section 8. All pensions granted or pay- to school when found truant, and fur- section. tii»: words1'Mown or village
act ther such officers shall enforce the pro- poration,’ so that said section as aim
of this
able under the provisions
shall he and are hereby made exempt visions of sections one hundred eighteen cd shall read as follows.
an
of
exevirtue
lo one hundred twenty, inclusive, of this
and
sale
by
‘Section 3.* If a city, town or \i
from lew
g
cution and from all process and proceed- •hapter. Truant officers, when so directcorporation determine that streetsame
the
by
a
id
recover
ed in writing by the superintendent or certain
streets
or portion., of
sh
ing to enjoin
the
person schools or
superintending school shall he sprinkled in whole or m par*
xu* on behalf of any creditor or
having or asserting any claim against, committee of their respective towns may the expense of the abutters tn-■»
median real, such
manufacturing,
the
visit
in
or debt or liability of a teacher or penexpense for sprinkling for
mercantile and other business cstanlish- nicipal year and the proportions t ie
of
sioner.
Section 9. All of the said school pen- ments in their several cities and towns to be borne bv abutters shall tie d.
expended during the hours in which the public mined by the municipal officers who alsion fund not distributed or
sester such notice as they may order /mill
for any financial year, shall, on the first schools of such city or town are in
minors
day of July next following, be added to sion, and ascertain whether any are em- view the abutting estates, and alt
fifteen
of
years
the
age
determine the amount to he a
the permanent school fund.—(Approved under
hearing
.such
ployed therein, and shall report in writ- sussed on estates abutting on
March 19, 1913.)
ing'any eases of such employment to the streets in proportion to the benefit seChapter 76.
of schools or the superin- cured to such
such
superintendent
estates
by
abutting
seventyAn Act additional to Chapter
tending school committee of their city or sprinkling. Provided, however, * t: 11 tr
nine of the Revised Statutes, relating (own and if employed therein contrary horse railroads or street railroads
an?
olim-i
to the transfer ol actions ami
to the provisions of chapter forty, shall operated upon such public ways or pormatters to tlie law court in case of the also report in writing such illegal em- tions thereof as said city, town or village
death of the presiding justice.
ployment to the commissioner of labor. corporation may determine to sprinkle
In case of physical or mental disability, The owner, superintendent, overseer or jti uie expense ui imp anuuors sa:«i 1 inof
the
death, resignation, or removal
agent of nil manufacturing, mechanical, roads shall he assessed on Hie amount "f
justice presiding at any civil or criminal mercantile, or other business establish- space included between the outer rails
for and
ments. upon request shall produce
proceeding before the supreme judicial
one foot beyond on each
side
exor
superior court, or at a hearing in the inspection of such truant officers all tended such distance as such railroads
equitv, in which, a motion for new trial certified copies of records of birth and operate on said way or portion thorvor
is made, exceptions presented or appeal hunt ism. passports and age and school- to be
sprinkled, at the same proportaken, any justice of the supreme judi- ing certificates required to oe Kepi on tionate rate as said space bears to
»»«
cial court may, upon motion, and after file in such establishments under chap- amount assessed in the whole space inSuthe
allow
exceptions, ter fortv of the Revised Statutes.
notice and hearing,
cluded within said limits of said public
shall
committees
school
and upon request of the moving party, perintending
further that the proway, andofprovided
order the official stenographer to furnish elect truant officers at their first meet- visions
bill
to
this
as
sprinkling
a certified copy of the evidence required
ing after the annual meeting of the streets shall not apply to suburban dissuch
ocand
vacancies
or
(ill
shall
any
motion
appeal,
under the
town; they
but
to thickly populated portricts,
only
portion thereof as may be made a part curing during the year and they shall tions of a city, town or village corporaof the exceptions.—(A pproved March 19, have authority to lix the compensation tion, nor to tracks laid along the side
of said officers and sairl compensation of streets or ways, and the amount as1913.)
be
shall
paid from the appropriation sessed against a street railroad for such
Chapter 77.
asmade for the salaries of municipal oth- sprinkling in any street shall not exceed
An Act relating to the compulsory
truant officer neglecting any one-third of the rest of such
cers.
unAny
sprinkling
signment of real estate mortgages
duty required of him under the provis- along the line of said roalroads. Instead
der certain circumstances.
of
this
ions
chapter shall be liable to a of paying an assessment as above proforeclosure
the
When proceedings for
more
than
than ten nor
vided, a street railroad shall have 1io»
of any prior mortgage of real estate have fine of not less
town
and
failing right to sprinkle at its own
any
dollars
been commenced and instituted by any fifty
expense its
and at
any through its superintending school com- tracks.
method provided by law.
said provisions shall oe
‘Tlie amount of such assessment upon
time before the expiration of the time mittee to meet
sixof
section
the
provisions
each estate and upon said railroad shall
within which' redemption may be maue liable to
March he
determined by the municipal officers,
and had. the owner of any subsequent teen of this chapter,’—(Approved
or if said municipal officers so designate,
mortgage of the same real estate, or of 19, 1913.)
80.
real
estate,
may
the board of public works, hoard
the
same
of
of
by
any part
of such An Act to amend Section three of Chap- street commissioners, superintendent of
the owner
in writing request
l*ubof
the
to
assign
streets
or
other
and
one
hundred
officers,
said
muter
sixty-two
foreclosed
and
mortgage
prior
enlic Laws of nineteen hundred five,
nicipal officers or other oflicers or officesuch prior and foreclosed mortgage and
titled “An Act enlarging the duties and as aforesaid as soon as may he after the
the debt thereby secured, to him upon
his paying to the owner of such prior
fixing the compensation of the attor- first day of April of each municipal year
full
and
shall
cause a list
of such
streets' or
foreclosed
and
mortgage,
ney general.”
Section three of chapter one hundred portions thereof to be made, specifying
amount, including all interest, costs of
estate, the length of
public laws of nine- each abutting
foreclosure and such other sums as* the sixty-two of the
mortgagor or person redeeming would teen hundred five is hereby amended track of street railroads on such streets
be required to pay in order to redeem, by adding thereto the following words: to be sprinkled, and the amount deterto
be
assessed
as
and if the owner of such prior and fore- ‘He may also institute and conduct pro- mined
aforesaid,
closed mortgage neglects or refuses to secutions for all offenses against the against each abutting estate and said
make such assignment within a reason- provisions of chapters five and six of railroad and certify and commit said list
of taxes.’—(Approved
able time after such written request, the the Revised Statutes, and for that pur- to the assessors
to March 20* 1913,1
owner of guch subsequent mortgage
pose attend and present evidence
..
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Chapter 84.
'An Act relating to tin* rebating and
twisting of life, personal, accident and
health insurance.
Section 1
No life

insurance

company

doing business in Ibis State shall make
or permit any distinction or discrimination between individuals of the same
class of insurance risk and of equal expectation of life in the amount payable
upon the policy, the premiums or rates
charged im policies of life insurance,

benefits
or other
in any other of the
No
terms and conditions ol tin.* same
company, association or society, by itself or any other party, and no Insurtucker
personance agent, solicitor or
ally. or b> any other party, shall offer,
off
or
set
pay,
allow,
give,
promise,
directly or indirectly, ns an inducement
to life, personal accident or health insurance, on any risk in this State now
or hereafter to be written, any rebate of
or part *>f the premium payable on any
or ol
the
agent’s commission
policv
such
company,
thereon, nor shall any
agent, collector
association or society,
or broker, personally or otherwise, otter,
promise, allow, give, set off or pay.
directly or indirectly, as inducement to
profit,
earnings.
any
such insurance,
lounded,
benefit.
or
other
dividend:
arising, accruing or to accrue on such
insurance or therefrom, or any other
not
is
which
valuable consideration,
imspecified, promised or provided lor insuch
nor shall
any
policy of insurance
agent,
or society,
association
company,
collector or broker, personally or otherwise. offer, promise, give, or sell as inducement to such insurance or in conany
inducement,
such
with
nection
or
securities
propbonds.
stocks.
or
dividends
profits acany
erty or
exnor
thereon,
accrue
cruing or to
the
policy, ofteras specified in
cept
of value,
other
thing
or give any
promise
any
or purchase
■whatsoever,
stocks,
bonds, securities 01 property for which
shall lx* paid ol agreed to he paid more
reasonable value
and
fair
the
than
or

in

the

dividends

payable thereon,

or

thereof.

No insured person, firm 01 corporation
shall kuowingl' receive or accept, directly or indirectly, any rebate ot premium or part thereof, or agents, solicithereon
commission
tor's or broker’s
pavable on any policy ol life, personal
or
any
accident or health insmance.
divispecial favor or advantage in the
dend or other benefit to accrue thereon,
or cornor shall anv such, person. linn
as
poration jeccivc anything of value
m
or
insurance
to such
Induccnamt
not
is
which
speciconnection therewith,
the
fied, promised or provided for in
policy of insurance.
soeietv,
association.
company.
Any
otic*;*
officer, solicitor. agent. broker
ol
the provisperson who violates an.'
ot a
be
shall
guilty
section,
of
this
ions
misdemeaiioi and upon conviction thereof shall be sentenced to pay a fine ol
..1... .1

IV,l-

.l.UI-.rw

in

11

and

l-V'-rV

ol
ih*
discretion
or
in the
violation,
court, to imprisonment for a period or
not less than ninety days nor more titan
commisinsurance
The
months.
six
hearing, shall have ausioner. aftei a
or
revoke
to
discretion,
hiin
thority.
suspend any license issued to any such
or
agent
society.
association,
coiupanv.
broker for a period not exceeding on
contained
nothing
that
Provided
year.
in this section shall he construed l" prohibit an agent from receiving commism
sions from his cmnpnnv lor such in:
a nee on himself
be
so con
shall
ihi.seetioii
Nothing in
strued as to ]nohihit any eornpam i-insnrane.
life
suim; mm-pari i< i|».'.tiug
front paying bonuses to policyholders or
m
their
abating
jirenuums.
otherwise
whole or in pait. out of surplus accu
from
non-participating msurinula ted
•nice; n*»r to prohibit any company tranon
tininsurance
industrial
sacting
wcekl\ payment plan from returning t«»
policyholders who have mad.- premium
payments for a period ot at l'*astat it'
to the
company
directly
year
31mne or branch otliccs, a percentage ot
which the company would
1 he premium
have paid foi the weekly collection «.!
isnch premiums; nor to prohibit any lit*'
m
business
insurance company doing
this state from issuing policies of life or
without
or
endow me'it insurance with
u- mil
annuities at rates less than the
late:- o| premiums foi sueh policies in
emor
ions
ui/at
of
member
orga
sirring
through
who
i: 11 I * y
of am
ploye'
taboiuv
or
employ'a
1 heir i-'eeret a rv
"I
an aggregab
out irisuiaiie.- in
and pay tm-ir
an
bit., member
Jess
or
su'di
secretary
through
premium
*•

employ*

No jiisura me coinpa n v. as
Section
social ion or society. "i any "Mirer. di
recto)-, agent, broker or solicitor thercot
shall issue, circulate or us-. oi cause or
permit to Im* issued, circulated or used,
ral statement, oi circuany written o*'
«d
any
lar misrepresent dig the terms
life, personal accident or health policy
issued
by such comto he
issued or
b"iethe
or
misrepresenting
pany.
undei
f its
or
promised
privileges
No
such
any
po icy.
.insurance
offior
ass* ciation
society.
company.
broor
igeiit, solicitoi
cer, dirt clot
ker. or any person, linn, association o
ntisrepr-corporation shall make ."ny
t->
mentation, oral, written oi otherwise
any person for the purpos- -d mdueing
take
io
such
mim-.*
or tending to
per.-on
out a policy of lite. personal accident or
oi
the put po
or toi
health insuram •
indue.ng or 1-u ling to induce any pel
o
accident
life,
son
having
personal
m
forfeit or
health insurai e- to laps*
render such in-uranre and t-- lake out
corna.
policy of in uranee in another
•.*.

pan.'
Am'

associal on or
I'roker. or any

insuram
.'ompan>
"i
Ii• i'.
oeiatiou or eoi poration.
person, firm.
-violating tin•rovi-ions of this section
a
nusuell
he guilty .»i
of
his .u-i
thereof,
and
conviction
ineanor
poo
utei f,-d to pay a line of not
.shall he
more than ole- hundred dollars for each
and every \iolution. or in the discretion
of the court, to imprisonment for a period of not tnoie than six mouths. 'I lie
luMiranee eommissioiier. after a hearing.
11 til hav>* ant lenity in his discretion to
revoke or susp uid the license theretoissued to
Jd
iiy company, association
or society, agent nr broker, for a period
in t exo eding one yea:
No person shall he excused
>eeiion ::
from producing an\
11 mil testifying oi
books, papers, contracts, agreements • *i
<1 MMiments at tin trial or hearing of any
so
or
person "i company. association
ejety charged c i 111 violating any proision of sectio is one and two ol this
set, on tin- ground that such testimony
incriminate
tend
to
or evidence
may
prosehimself, but m* person shall lie
ci t one- ruing which he
cuted for hiiv
or
he
so
to
testify
proi-hall
compelled
oiheror
duce evidence, documentary
wise. except foi perjury committed in so

soci-dy, agent.

•

■

testifying.

b-n
hn.aired
Section 1. (’hapter one
and chapter one hundred tv,--..*, -"in- oix
hundred
the
public laws of niuei'-eu
seven and chapter two hundred seven ol
the public laws of ninetc ii hundred nine
are hereby repea ed.(Appioved March 21,

1913.)

Chapter 85.
An A cl to amend sect ie ns six. nine and
ten uf
iiund:-d ninetyI'hipiei mu
Laws id nine-, ecu
three of the Pubic
hundred nine, entitled "An Ac. dealing the Maine foresty district and proforest
viding for protection against
tires tin rein."
Section 1. Seen n six .o' '-•aid chapter
is hercbx intended by striking out all of
said section after h< work "purpose" in.
the tilth line tlu-n of and adding Ihervt-.
as
amended
so that said section
shall
read as follows:
auThe tax assessed
‘Section
by
thority of this ad shall h* held hy tie
Slate treasurer as a -fund to he used to
protect from lire the I'on-i- situate i
upon and within the district hereby creincidental
ated. and to
expenses
pay
other purpos1’
Thereto and for n«
‘The governor and council s’aa'' from
omuds-doner
time to time, as the forest
may request. issue their wair iii to the
Stale treasurer to pay to said commissioner such sums of money as said commissioner may deem necessary for the
purpose of this act.’
*If the tax assessed by authority of this
act has not been cone ted or for any
porpos-'s
reason is not available for th
of this act or if said tax proves insufficient in any year to properly carry out
the purposes of said act. the governor
ami council may issue their warrant to
the Stal<- treasurer to advance and pay
to the forest commissioner for the purposes of this act. such sum or sums of
money as they may deem necessary for
such purposes, the same to be paid from
anv
moneys then in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated.*
‘The accounts of said commissioner of
the disbursement of all funds under this
act shall he examined by ihe State auditor for tne purpose of determining if
said accounts are correctly kcot and all
pa' merits uropi sly v-oieh/d
hereby
commissioner is
‘Said forest
authorized to employ from lime to lime
such clerks in his office as will enable
him to pay promptly all bills contracted
5n carrying out the provisions of this act.
the compensation of such clerks to be
paid from the fund* provided by this
act.'

Section 2. Section nine of said chapter
is hereby amended by inserting after the
word ‘•for” in. the nineteenth line thereof. the words ‘actual
necessary’ ami
striking mu the words “not to exceed
two dollars daily for .such period” comineneiug/ffl' r the won! “subsistence” in
the twentieth line thereof, and by striking out in the Ihirly-lirst
line
thereof
the words “and subsistem. •*' and adding
in place tine'..I the words ‘and actual
necessary expenses.’ so that said section
as ani'-nd-d shall read as follows:
‘Settioii !•. The said chief lire ^v.-rdens,
under the direction of said cominisiii*t.
shall have general supervision of 'their
respective districts ami of the deputy
forest tire vVardens therein.
I", o h chief
•forest lire w.inli-n, when direeled by said
commissioner, shall patrol the forests of
his district for the pm pose of searching
out. extinguishing and guarding against
11<forest lire
shall
investigate and
gither evidence regarding the causes of*
lores) tires, enforall laws relating to
•forests and
lor.
t
preservation, arrest
i". violator12 thereof, prosecute all offen'gainst the same, ami in this eoiilieetiun
-III!: hive tile sail)" power to
ei>.liieintl pi •cesses against such ofthe same
fenders and .-hall be allowed
a
fee a
sheriff, or his deputy, for like
service;, and shill have and enjoy the
i* a
die.-iff in reouire ai l in
.same right
• venting
ill' duties of his office. Said
lire wardens shall perform
chief fore.
m ii other duties, at such t ini*, and unde- such ml.- and regulations, .is Upsiid commissioner
may
proscribe, am!
each shall receiv. a
•ompensation three
dollars for each and every day of aetua.
for
actual
allowance
.-orvice, with an
necessary expenses of travel and subsisThe .-aid .• uumissionor may autence.
thorize the •mploym-nt of suitable persons to assist sai l chief forest lire wardisdens lit pat’1 tiling their respective
tricts and i'Vi ry prison so employed shall
.■
he paid twenty
nts
tor each hour of
service s> rendered by him and lie provided with subsistence during such pencil. Deputy for-st Hie wardens shall perlorm such duiies. at such time
ami under such rule- ami r •gnla;io'is. as the
said
oamiissiouer. or the hief »'»;•«• w ir«1 ei; of the «11 -1 ri i. with I In- approval
sod commissioner. may prescribe and
they shad receive as eompepsalion two
dollars ami .aetua 1
exp.-n.-es
necessaiy
tor each and every day of actual
vice.’
«•(
Section 2
Section ten
said
aet ithe
striking old
nereby anmnded I • y
■words “citizens o! any county” in Iho
ami
niueteenth line thereof
adding it
word,IIV
the
place then of
per of
found within Ih.* State.' also by striking
out th«* word "lift ••n” in the twentietii
line ami inserting in the place there •;
the word ‘twenty.’ so that said section
as amended shall r- id as follow-:
-MI'S M l.
‘Section 1". \Ydie,level a tire
or is likely 111 do damage !<• f.si lauds
of any ridel forest,
di-lric
within ti
ti e warden. In- shall lake immediate action to eotitr.ii -md extinguish the sa:rc*.
It such lire occurs upon or is likely
'ado damage to 'ores!
lands
within
territory ,.f a oenuty l.-uvst tire vv ird.-u
and J lie chief fire warden of the dis-rir
is net present, then ami in smh easo ih
deputy fore-t lire warden hav ing ,iiu i-■

oc

e

<•

< xtinguish
and
th-*
jo c mlr-d
a-a! In* shall meanwhile, wish all
consistent dispatch. cause ih, said .hi;*'
lire warden of tin* district to he notified
I 'nt il t inf lie
11 :rn
of
neii lire.
arriv tl ot tie •-.del' wa.Oeil
the pl.e*
1 I
lie ;!
of ti:.. the deputy Warden
nal e\| ingiiishmcut
liiire. of toe control
!•■*• 11* tile Jllirpe
of e »n
of I he S ill.
a*'ei-e
rolling: and e\t inguishinu lire.h*n
ao i
!<■-aid. rah f fore a lire w
pm> foia -t tire wardens, when io e!. •: ■■.*,.*
f forof the eontfoj ,i id -vt ingmshm. n:
est tir**<
when
dir—*. I by the chi-i'
e
a
an
W
may -■'imiiion io t e;
;:ll\
per-'o'i feinnl wiLllil: the s ale a*|d
ei.ii r:el>oi| So
Uimmoll-d and a ssis! ilia,
f.
• i« 1.
hn.tr
shall i>. faid iv.eii y eetii
of service rendered by him and b.- proel
telle-- dirUlg
III ll
vided with -lo.
N! illglli.-hA'ice
Immediately li ter till
a
wari-.n
tip
ii).
,,f ,, fIt(.
deputy
been
in -y
|nv.
den who for a'.j.
tin
in charge «>! tie* -a nr-. sit-ill make r> '-mi
to the
hid' warden of tie* district -a the
expense thereof during :he period of his
being in eharge. including 111- name- <*f
unrniom
iml issisting.
tin* per ms so
lie
m l
with their *-o-■ tef]11-• ad !i
hours of labor
a-iuilly perform'd hy
ii tiud'-r
hi;
dire ••am. Tin
r- I urn
•«*• I
s ha II
inmade up m -mi h a nl I ii1
h'-nv
a nl !;>o*i*/. -I
s
•hief warden
n-row. 'ed
adniintsii-r
sn.-lt oath
I *1 *11
>f '■!,• h I* I Ill'll. I he s lid
..*ild
\ 'mi:-.*
he f i. <* vvarde
h ill a ireiuliy
."II'
lid 111 ma > «li reel
and
I'llil I'll
and .r.
lie* deputy t" .imi.-ii
v
'•
in
in- ompi-i
n*i ui n
found I
form
f
mii
or iiisiifti nut
mimiii
iad
"d a ud. mg "1 .-ai-t plum
i-alioi.
U til:lie|v
MI
in mi,
iaves'iy .-!*
aid P
!••!• o ! e'i v<
'll. said 111* [ fi
l"l eosre 1
lie sh.i '1 C
I IP u l" he jll-l
ilo.Se Ids wriM-’l IpppiVll tlpaeon and
*•.»
-am
forward th
ipprov. 1 1-» s >i.i
ui- f fit
war'I'llforest e.mimis -!-. -*r
d« n of e\
fti t m burned hy a
e
lip
sh.i!. u’ln if.
extinguishment ef
.•!• ",.>!]'
forward an extract
'■tieli I:
slata men! of tin
le|
and
exp
tiy. w'd-di -aid .-hi--!' lire warden may
.•.iv•
iiii'ii:t-'.I in eonneetion with th- -\aid
f.
thn*. aiiislimea. of such lire,
'ii.-i
who may cofirtu.
coinrnis--ioiiej.
said
P i
t «n' recommit either or both
1
nd
ui
said deputy -»r
ippp>v*d
i11 t.' i 11 I
)al. merit of said chief :d’>- vva
so
it' jiiStf-e
require —(Appto\ d
.March Z\ l!'Id. *
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Chapter 86.
Section sixty I w-> of
the Revised statute.,
that
railroad companies
tin* windows of smoking

to amend
('liapter seven of

An

by

Net

providing

s11a 11

screen

Section sixtv two of chapter seven of
Ihe Revised Statutes of nineteen ln.niilnd three is hereby amended by insert
ing therein after the word •'tires” in the
inand
third line thereof
I'ollovving:
ailrailroad company operating a
any
road running through the .Maim* forestry district shall between the lirst day
of
NoV'ipof 3M.iv and the t-nth day
<vun.o>

r.-.i-n

v..:n

f:.Opn

.t,.wn

so’Miro srivi'iis or 'illicr olistrind ions
in tlir windows of all r;irs or apartment*
•«
of
in which smoking is alowed to
prevent the tluowing of liurning matches,
lairning
cigars, burning cigarettes m'
parts thereof from the windows of such
ear*-.' so that said section as amended
si all read as followsS< •• ion till.
No railroad company shall
i.'-liilil its
ITiployeos to deijosit lire, live
•oils or ish
upon its track in the imii'-'liaTi- virinii> of woodlands or lands
I hi hie to 1»" overrun by tires, and any
railroad
railroad company operating a
running thiongh tie- Maine forestry disII jet shall heiv .-en I lie first day of May
and tie- tenth da\ of Novembor followin:.- in each y.-ei. fa<teii down or secure
>
h us
o:
in
the
ether obstructions
..us
of
or apartments
windows of all
in whi'-o
ears
smoking is allowed to
the throwing of burning matches,
I 1 cv-Mit
hnming
burning civr
cigarettes or
part' thereof from the windows of such
and when engineers, conductors or
cars
trainmen discover that fences along the
of way or woodlands adjacent t"
rich
»
railroad*.:, ar** hurning or in danger
from tire, they shall report the same at
their next Mopping place which shall he
a
athni.‘
Approved Marcn
telegraph
*
25. 191ft.
or

—

Chapter 87.

An Ac! to amend Sections fifty-four and
lifty live of t’hapter forty of the Revised Statutes, as amended, relating lo
the issuing of age and schooling certilic
es.
Section 1. Section lifty-four of chapter
forty of the Revised Statutes, as amendthe
ed i»y chapter forty-six of
public,
laws of nineteen bundled seven, chapter
two hundred
!ifty-sevn of the public
hundred
nine,
and
of
nineteen
laws
chapters one hundred eighteen and one
hundred forty-three of the public laws
of nineteen hundred eleven, is hereby
the
word
amended
by striking out
•‘shall'* in the first line and inserting in
as
that
word ‘may.' so
the
its place
amended said section shall read as follows :
‘Section 54. Age and schooling certificates may be issued by the superintentown
in
dent. of schools of tie- city or
which the child resides, or some person
designated or authorized in writing by
the school committee, and such age and
issued
schooling certificate when jlulv
shall-excuse such child from attendance
at public schools; but no person shall
issue such certificate to any minor thou
in or about to enter his employment, or
the employment of a firm or corporation
of which he is member, stockholder, offiThe person who issues
cer or employee.
with
the
the certificate in accordance
provisions of tills section is hereby emoath
the
provided
powered Jo administer
for therein, but no fee shall be charged
therefor.'
Section 2. Section fifty-five of chapter
us
the
Revised Statutes.
forty of
amended by chapter
forty-six of the
public laws of nineteen hundred seven,
as amended
by chapter two hundred
fifty-seven of the public laws of nineteen hundred nine, as affected by chapter fifty-five of the public laws of nineteen hundred
eleven, as amended by
chapter one hundred forty-three of the
laws
of
nineteen hundred eleven,
public
is hereby further amended by striking

all after the word “school” in
the
I'ightoeulh line thereof, and inserting in
its place the following:
‘The
superin-

out

iti Act
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Chapter 93.
1‘e.l.itjv<» to tin- retirement of vet-

■iieouniged, or allowed: or any person « f State, in January of each year, a
vlio hy promises. threats. violence
worn statement of the yross premiums
nr hy
my device or scheme, shall e.mse
lor
insurance
or
jM‘_
haryed
proeured
luce, persuade, cm our.ige, e;ivejy!.I
laced and Use yross returned premiums
ntiee an inmale el* a house of
such insurance eaueeied under such
prostituu
ion or place of assignation
in
lvm ,i,,
on
icense during tile year endiny
the
herein as such inmate, or anv
hirty-tirst day of I lerembrr next pre.vlm, hy promises, threats, violence i,v
and that the time of tiliny such
ediny,
i.ny-device or sch« me, hy fraud nr
j*tafeinent will pay into the treasury of
ice, or hy duress ,»f pei-smi. n,
state a sum equal to two per cent, of
>.v abuse of any position nf eoniideiicc i
nidi yrnss premiums, less such returned
»r authority,
nr
having l<g -l
so
ireaiiums
repotted.'
(Approved
shall tala*, plan, harbor, «*n < j ;• 1*
enIlf», JUKI.)
tlarch
lice, persuade, mu- utrag or ptm. nr.' ,i>tv
female f»ers.*n to enter .my ;d
101.
Chapter
u.i on
this State in which pro. t it ni'inn i
An Ail limitiu.: tad ...bning the li.lebtised, encouraged or allowed.
of keepers
ties
of
(lK.
hotels, inns and
of
purpose
prostitution nr for Ml...
hoard my houses
immoral purpmo;
nr
any
Xo
p<
Seetim
innkeeper, hotelkeeper
shall emeigle. entire, persuade.
11
u
..nr
ho.oMiny lea:-*. k* per windier iml:age or proeun
any female
.p
t.,
vidu.ii. part ic
hip or corporal ion. who
eorne

v
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‘lantation

ifoivsaid
'lace, and

oy.
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e

•.

o.

c

pr.. -I i• liti-• n nr l\»*• .my other immoral
pm pose. nr wilii tin* intent in*l jni!;
*
J-. induce, entice or compel such
u 11 •»
to l»e«,:im*»
-ii
prostitul..
]«•
a
mi
coin
i.:i
of
rid
I'el my,
y Mill y
‘thereof, shall he punished hy impn wi"
•*•!'
merii
in the penitentiary for
nor
than
less tli.in two years nor i»i• *:
mini itiw-nly y ars. Any person win
1
*
n
Ihe crime n a u; i * u «1 i:i tin.-.
may
>•!.he
prosecuted. indicted. tried ami
or
\ii I ".I in any
or
county
city
throuyli which lm shall have Il ai >rt.*-1
«i:. rnpt• I to
female
«»r
ran.'port any
‘ii
a s
afore ii*l
P*
be a
S' etioii it
11 shall a
d'f. a
t o
a
ot
the ict
pro a-iMiiimi for any
prohihiteil iii ihe for* noiiiy ;■•••• I ions liril .my
part of s111• h eel or aels shall lev be- a
ofeonmiilled M11 side I Ills Stale, and t a
tens,, in .-mil ease
'hull he deemed a lid
■•mmilied aad : he
ale-yed to have he«u
I in any
11
d'i'i ndef ire -I and on:
?
ly in yvliieh the pr>stii mion w as intend'd to lie pr
t fro I nr in which
In
fe
was
'!i aimma I ed.
nr
any overt
act
in forlli'-ranee of the offense s.hui!
li.iv
hoe** commit led
Section 7
Any stieh tern ile person re•
ferred i.i in
foreyoiny
'■Ikuis shall
e ■»111 pe I Ml t
he
Willi-- j||
my p;
lie
miller thi
t
t
l.eslit
for
a ye i m!
Ihe ae used as Jo mv traps ie.r>\
com.
a
t i'll:, or as
i-.n will* the
a * 'e 11 -a d.
;■ i,v
aim with anoilier per-on
or persons in In s j>n senco. not witlist andn.
u.-. -i
iuy li e h iviny married the
•for.- or after the violation of any of ihe
provMons of this act. whether called ia
witness dii'ai:y the existence of the
I ii a i'ia y
or after ils d s-ol 111 ion.
Seel i •;j x.
In
prosecution under
any
this
<■; ‘\i'leM'-e of tin yener.il repulaI io11 or
minion fame •»:
horn
(dace
si all he admissihle for the
of
purpo
one
the house or
T'l o ii y that
vf it! fame, pi-ostiiuti.. assiyn.i ion
Ml!:!..
\ppt oved M re'n
■

<
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Chapter 98.

I'T

I'.
I’oit sm h ini keep.-:, h .p-1boarding house keeper m iy by
a-.-,
..rra11goment
i-.’vvi!Ii
c e; V
do
,‘e
deposit ill S’.’ei;
vault
v
r <per: y upon smb
rms as
hey
n iv
agree to in wriliiu. but every inukeepej. h' I 11< ee] |* or
ll'iing i|0||-o
k<
be 1 ial»i»
fo
v
tb> above eiinni'O olid artiii’S of a yue-t
in his inn. hotel or hoardiuy house after
said articles have heeti aec. pled tor deposit if causi11 by the theft or neyli
grace of the innkeeper,
hotelkeeper or
noardiny house keeper m anv of his ser-

I

■

1

vants.
ib ei

ii shall b>- tin duiv ••* •>.. ;-y
ji*i; ;;
y.eat alb of eve!*’ ..n-• intending to be
a
yiies* of any hot. |
inn in this Kr t'e.
"I'on il-liv eriny to tie proprietor of sueb
hotel or inn or to his servants anv hayor
gege
otla r articles of property of
Ml’ I:
guest for safe keeping (e|s.*Wh”I'e
th n to
tinroom
si ;ne,i
to
in h
gn- -|i. I
de til a
11
i. 11 I
]| t. -1 or*
!■' a t* .r to give, ,,
eh, k
re
m: (her.
f e- in -i.e’n *•
in ovidem
tin
«.|
siea
deliver'.;
ijtd in* -a h proprietor
-d;
ii be Ii i.•
for the I <-•-• "l- ..r iniurv
-m l; b:i£y ii;.- .c.i b. r
!
irl i.-!•* »f ;
e

1

•1

I un h\
I>\
l.i-en
•!•
!
su- ii
!•» sttdi j»!• • i»i
t.)
nr
hi- tvIn pin;', or link
foi
*m M
!
"p
m-'
Ii v.
in.im v
jm .•'!
'hi null li.
i'.
41 ii.of -ii h pr »pri<
f,c
1
hi.- -erv.ints nr fiiip
ii.
.-Ui'Ii h ii. I
Sf-iimi I
Tim li.i l.iiil
m* {in- keeper
of an> in.n m hotel. whether iudi
e u nor.i
..f
i' rj loc'ship. m’
ion
for
nn r!
injury In p.
proper! v p!
-i
viumh
ii'.
Vu h* r I
1 i i.; I 11 esei'il m •( 1 in tli,. pi ,.c..||ii;” sections.
ill'.'••]••* It."‘'
111 'I
II'
I'f
Sill !l
1,1'.. nr j:,|lpy j.
4 ius.mI
!
ft?.
m.| iulfp- o n a I! y piMiii’i,
.*.•
•*>’ i"- iunk"
erv mi •.
hi
s-e-h
shall
:;
t
kf|
li.i’,;.
|'im\ i.i*.I,
h .ve-v.-r. Ili.-u in mm <• ,«• •-•«
p.,i'ilily *'n "'i h- uni nj' nn h" .i
I .< •>.!
MM V (1 .M il's I,„
t, | nnik
,• ,,,.
in,: n
I- i'i
! .1;n• h
V ill-:
.!
Ilft.V ,1 >H M
d
ii
"".!tf I!.-. .-Ml
;• .1 If.ll.m
1* N.
I HI ll< I le,
MlMini
.;, t.
p irU.m-..
i!.
s"
n! «ee.( midi
his cm
nd
’i .,t h>
nn
-f 11.* ee-.iis
,.|V» «•:.'•
iiniii •;
u
niny
.i !>'
11.
!•••*«-• •,■
atpI
r
mal
•k.ll
Hill.
he 'll ill ll V.
M
vc

<

>■

t
►P'*
venls
1
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Act additional
to
f'liiphr twentv..<•
i:: 11
"f | h
II
is* *1 St a I Ml
»r
i.
.•! inm
prey. nl ion of fa!.-'*
Seet m t.
..
k». »\viriy !y
;u! a
fill;v yiy
; :lse.
j- c.ims-s in he yiven a
alarm of lire in any -i* v.
nvn or vi!!iy<*
nixed tire
corporation niaint 'iiiiny m
1.1
rl iiic n l, 'ha II upon lonvieiiui therc••
to
min:shed hy a line "f no
more
t ha a ‘il ly do;t ns.
S- e| i .n U. Judy s of police a n! muni1'
-'
u.iv.
cipal courts and ria I ,ju a i>
MMas.liei j ,n ,,f all violations <►! Mu- act
Avill'in their counties.—(Approved March
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ifollion when amended shall read
lows:
•S<'« i<»n in.’.
II. shall prepare and nr.at
ret avnn
h! iik forms f
ill ether
• lili-cd
h.v law. nr deemed hy him :••'•■•■
s
and shall, on the first day >d'
M
’.. •■'••rward to the *>of» nnl* .<
«.r <-bools id*
;<•
several t"wns, hl a kfor tin* anmril srlio.d r* turn as nr >\ id--d
l*y se 'ion 1 ni' >-sevi a. and shall. *»n
the (p's*. day m* each May. forward to
siid s’lpe am .-e. .-ms Idanks I'o!' tin* returns rei111jred bv section thirty-1 ight
(Approved March A'. IIU.?.)

Chapter 100.
Section ninety-nine of
of
Revised
t'.o*
Statutes, relating to special insurance
brokers.
Section
ninetvnin.
of chapter forlytiine of the Revised Statutes is hereby
ann iided to read as follows:
‘Section !>:*. 'Pile
insurance
commissioner may annually issue
t"
licenses
citizens of this State, already agents .it*
one or more duly
inauthorized
Iir•
An

Act

to

t’hapter

amend

forty-ninc

to
revosubject
cation
anv
lime,
at
permitting the
person named He rein to procure policies
of tire insurance on
this
property in
State i ?
insurance
foreign
companies
surance

companies

not authorized in transact business in
this State. Before the person named in
such a license shall procure any insurance in
such companies on any property
in this State he shall in every ease, execute and file with the insurance commissioner ;m affidavit that In* is unable
to procure, in companies admitted to do
business in the State, the amount of insurance
said
to
necessary
protect
and shall
inproperty,
only
procure
surance
under
such
after
license
he
in
comhas
insurance
procured
to
do
business
in
admitted
panies
this State, to the full amount which said
companies are willing to write on said
licenser!
property: provided, that such
person shall not be vequired to offer any
portion of such insurance to any company which is not possessed of cash assets amounting to at
least
twenty-tive
thousand
or one
which
dollars,
has,
within the
twelve
months,
preceding
been in an impaired condition.
Much
person so licensed shall keep a. separate
iccount of the business done under the
a certified copy
of which
acicense.
count he shall forthwith file with the
the
nsurance
commissioner,
showing
•xact amount of such insurance placed
or any person, linn or corporation, the
;ross
premium charged thereon, the
•otnpanies in which the same is placed,
he date of the policies
and
the
term
hereof, and also a report in the same
letail of all such policies canceled, and
he gross return premiums thereon, and
tefore receiving such license shall exe:ute and deliver to the treasurer of State
bond in the penal sum of live hundred
lollars. with such sureties as the govtrnor and council shall approve, with a
ondition that the licensee will faithfully
omply with all the requirements of this
lection, and will file with the treasurer
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Chapter 103.

An
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nMiesal
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in

th,

ya ni/, .|
in fin- count \. Mirii |:,
ordcd in in'.- olln-f ,,i
d
deeds
for
I Ilf
legist
r.!iiv*li
siicl
nniiiCMri'Miai.
ocalcd.' lApinoMii M.udi

opstaidi.v has hi his inn
or
hole! or
ho irdiny house a metal safe or
lit !»!<•
vault in good order, and til for He cietod\ of money. h ink notes, jevvHrv, ;irof y >!d and
t h !e.silver
mamifu •: ur>*.
Siam s,
j>re. ions
personai
ornanieins,
railroad iruieay. hooks or ticket-. u
liable or v.iluabh
and bullion,
j. ipers
and woo keep-, op the doors
the sleeping rooms used hy yuests suitable locks
lioHs, ::1 on He transom- and windows of said : ions suitable ; a.-! ^ni:,ys,
and who keeps a ropy
of
this section
pried I in di-iio.t tvp<- eonssantlv and
...sly posb-d in not less than ten
conspicuous places in all in said hotel or
liahh
for 111.• loss nr ininn, shall
jur* suii'eretl bv any yin-st. unless siudi
gin.-it has off'O'ed to deliver the same 1 »
such inr.kei w-i. hotelkeeper or b
ding
h.aise f«o custody i)-. so. ii metal safe or
vault, and siHi inuke-per. hotelkeeper
or boarding house kc, p. | lias mnitied or
nfta-M.I m cake it ami deposit ii in such
safe or vault for eustody ami t.» yive
si r’l guest a
In ref or.
Provided,
receipt
howevi. that tile keeper
of
j;,..
my
lndel or hoarding house
be
shall
not
obl: .ej to rec ive from any or.e yo- -t
v
for deposit in mi-h s.i.'e or
dt
any
piopertv hereinbefore i|e-r rihed I'.viebiny a total vilue of thiv- hundred dn'j-rs. ami shell rid be li iM- fie- mv excess
..f such properly, whether re
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of tin* rivil War in the service of
tendent of schools, or the person authorthe Slate.
to issue such
ized
age and
schooling
A veteran of the civil war. in the serin
doubtiul
certificates,
may require,
A iee of tlie State, who has been in such
cases, a eerfihrale from the school phyervice
for
twenty-live
continuously
sician, or. in case there is
no
school > ears, if
incapacitated for active duty
physician, from the medical officer of the
hall he retinal from active service, at
hoard of health certifying that tin- child
lie-half (he rate of compensation paid
is physically aide to perform the work \ 0 him
at stieli retirement, to he paid
which it
intends to do; said certificate
lit ol
the treasure of the
State.—(Apmust be signed by the child in the presI'ovcii March 25, 15)13.)
j
m ,'
,,f
Die
examining physician. The
94.
Male faetory inspector, his deputy
or
Chapter
m Act
ngent, may require a similar certificate.
providing for the appointment of
in doubtful eases, of minors employed
two
a
New
to
delegates
Fngland
under an age and schooling certificate.’
railroad conference, and the payment
so
of tlieu* expenses.
that ns amended said section shall
lead as follows:
Section I. 'flu* governor, hy and with
he advice and com cut of ihe council,
‘Section f,r,. An age and schooling certificate shall not he issued until the child
hall appoint two citizens of this State
s
members of ;i New Fngland railroad
applying tln iefor, or some person in his
behalf,
shall
furnish
satisfactory evi- •ontereiiee, to ad iu conjunction with
dence of the age of the child, which evi••c appointees of
the governors of the
dence shall be a certified
•tlier New Fngland slates: to consider
of
the
copy
l"\vii clerk's record of the hirili of said
l,id report on the best methods of dovelChild, or a certified copy
of
his
bap- »pin;r anil operating the New Fngland
tismal record showing the dale of his
abroad systems.
biith, or a passport showing the date of
Section
3. Said
commissioners shall
his birth,
or other
urve without
document
satisfacpay hut shall receive actual necessary expenses while
t«*ry to tlie. superintendent of schools or
engaged
the person authorized to issue such age
n
trie work of the commission.
and
Section 3. The sum of live hundred
schooling certificates;
nor
until
such child has demonstrated his ability
10 liars is hereby appropriated towards
•"
li e!
at
sight and write simple sen- let raving the general clerical expenses
tences ,n tlie English language, and per11 tending the
meetings of the conference.
form simple arithmetical
(Approved March 35, 15*13.)
problems inthe
volving
fundamental
processes of
Chapter 95.
addition, -mbtmotion, multiplication and
An Act ti> amend Section
division, such educational lest to he prefifty-one of
pared and furnished by tin* superintenl, hapter seventy-nine of the* Revised
Statutes, as amended hy Public Laws
dent of schools on the school committee
ol
nineteen
hundred seven aufi nineof each city and town in the State; or
ic-n
hundred
has furnished a certificate to that effect
h-v-n, relating to trial
terms of tin
Supreme Judicial Court.
signed by any leacher in any of the pubSc lion 1. Tie- lift 11 paragraph ef secis’ schools of the city or town in which
hapter seventy-nine of
suoli child resides, or by the principal of li-Hi !ifiy-t»iie of
1 df
Reyist d Statutes is hereby amended
any
approved private school. The su- 1>\
striking
out
tin
word ••’fourth” in
perintendent of schools, or the person
inserting in place
authorized to issue such age and school- the second line and
there' ! thewt.nl
so mat
.ml.*
tin-said
ing certificates, may reouire. in doubtparagraph as amended shall read as follul eusew, ;i certificate from the school
lows
in
case
pliysici.an, or.
there is no school
‘Franklin, at Farmington, on the first
physician, from the medical oMicer of
the board of health certifying that tile Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of
and ihe serond Tuesday of Sr.piemMay,
child is physically able to perform the
ber; the Mav term shall
Iie'el without
work which it intends to do; said certifia
grand
jtny and well hut title traverse
cate must he signed by the child in tin*
jury, unless a just if.- of said court shall
presence of tin*
examining
physician. otherwise spoeiallx "fder. in which case
The Mato faetory inspector, b.is deputy
the clerk shall semi venires for the re"i
agent, may require a similar cirtilinumber of traverse jurors, ami
< ate.
in doubtful cases, of minors em- quisite
shall summon the grand jury of the preployed under an age and schooling cel ti- ceding term, as t lie terms of said order
liea!,.' -(Approved March 27,, IOKJj
I'rouii
recognizances
may
require. All
municipal courts ami trial justices in
Chapter 88.
which parties are held to await the a
An Act to amend Section
thirteen
ot
lion of tin* grand jury, made returnable
lift y-rlir* e
of
tinChapter
Iteviscd
said Ala;, tern:, shall, wh- ri m> grand
Sinful
ia relation to tin* taking of
iurv m iu attendauc--. h<- continued to
land by street railroad comp.nnies.
ami have day in ; lie mxt term of the
Section llnrteeii of chapter hfty-thiei
i-oui; held in .said county.'
of
tin*
Itevised
is
Statutes
hereby
The si-vaili p iragiMph of said section
.••mended by 'striking oat liom the
i\.oierubai hy striking out illi-enth and seventeen!ii lines thereof the is ln-re!-.
“third'' in t m* lirst iim- and i:r.word
words “fin wished the corporation with
s- rting
in pl.t.a- thereof tin- word *.<»••a
certificate c-mtuiuiiig
a
definite
deas
scription thereof”: and inserting in place oml.' so that said paragraph shall read
follows:
thereof the words ‘mal-w
certificate
at
or,
1
lie
'Kennebec,
i.
August
eeutainiti". a definite rieseiii.ilion tliereof
of March, ami tm- sm oml Tile
and fnrni.di tin
orporation with a true Tuesday
day of Octobci. for civil business.*
opy liieleof attested hv tin* clerk of Iho
Tineighth
p iragr i.pu of said, section
beard'; and ai-o insert after tin* worn
nuii'ii i'-'l
is li i- lq
hy striking out Lin“such
in 11•
eighteenth line
of
said
i.
m ii the words ’copy of so that said
11 ■!;'
!
iir: in i 1
the word
t ii«
-word
in
1
»v
lie
"third"
.-i
mil
ami
ikin.”■S'- H":!
I::.
Auv .'.rent
raiim.-.l
iis.-rl ini;- in
t'l” MM'imd lim* and
place
I'oration may pure!
or take am! hold,
said
1
so
that
w«>
>1
end.'
imp
lii”
as
for public uses. land for borrow aial
shall pad as
a
arm aided
I >a ra,i;ra | di
;i ra vel
pits, spur tracks titer* I".
si.IJulio ws:
\
trai'ks. Irinmu.
station.*:.
car
barns.
" lid
a
I.'
a
III”
I
K'l
Mid,
‘Knox,
lit)'.-, vvi1«-s. in. lallin;; ami
I"**<‘
niaiit1
.Ian ii•
lit-'-1
Tuesday "l'
kaininv. power plants, double tracking its 'Tuesday
and tm* ..ml Tm-day of SepI'an,
improving tin* a!i:;iimi*ni thereof, April
1 e |p I m *r."
or
avoidiim
or
for
grades,
eliajirrim
said SeeTil” eleventh pari'-iiiplt
avoiding JUade e-ossinys o! ally
nil end.
ani*mleil by strikin'-; out
tio.n i-: lien
hut if (in. owtler of said laud does not
of
:-**eoii(l
words
"the
tlm
Tmsday
consent 111e■
to, oj if t!a parties do lad
\11 ■; m i"
in tlm third line and inserting'
an
...
tin* intlurefor or the in
y
thereof lio words Tirst Tuesday
|»lai
■11
*
'e
a r\
b
ikon, I In* eorpor- of September. so ih it said paragraph a■"
"ia v
lltnke written application to
*;’
auieiid”>l shall read as follows:
I1'.- railroad
>mmi. -i .iks
-cribiii"
I Vnobscol.
at
on
tin* tirst
IfniKor.
ill” ••SI-lie and 11 a r. i!.;. tin*
persons siljiof .I.IIIU a r.\
Tuesday!
April and October,
ke
!'"-••!
iicre :.,i
tin- commissioners for civil husiue s, ..ml #*n tin* tirst Tm -s•kail tlarent.e,
o.poini a time for the »:• is
of I'ebruary
and
September, for
llte.*l i’!
lie I*
t |1
d I < 111:1
pi e.ni WS,
criminal business.’
r».»l |to
aiv n to tin* p**i on.: <o inTlm thirteenth paraj'iaph of said stii.
terested
fourt. eti
may «1 ir.•*-t
!:..n is li”i”ii\amended
hy strikin'.: -ait
I licfere
at !•
.: i 11
•>
time; ml .--ha I!
of
t m
words ’Tirst Tn -'day
April" in
h M
|; *.V tile
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especially liable to
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subject

be

Section 5. Chapter sixty-four of the
public laws of nineteen hundred nine ic
hereby repealed.—(Approved March Jo,

o

amount
due, shall be
of a
misdemeanor and
upon conviction be fined not less tl.tn
one hundred dollars nor more than
five
hundred dollars for each offense.*
Section
No provision
of
this act
shall be construed as extending t., fraternal beneficiary associations, or members thereof; nor to mutual church insurance companies
conducted
for
the
protection of properties used in the service of religious denominations, or members thereof; nor to marine insurancer.or shall any
provision of this act be
construed as extending to insurance in
unauthorized companies, written by spevial insurance
brokers, under section
ninety-nine, of chapter forty-nine, of the
Revised Statutes
of Maine.'—(Approved
March 2a. 11*1::.)

Chapter 115.
Act to amend Section twenty-six of
»'hapter fifty-one of the Revised statutes, in relation to the taking or land
by railroad companies.
Section twenty-six of chapter fifty-one
Of the Revised Statutes is lieicby amended by striking out from
the
sixteenth
An

and

seventeenth

lilies

thereof the

words

'■furnish the corporation with a ceitifieale
containing a
definite
description
t hereof"
and insert in
place

thereof
tin- woids make a certificate containing
a
definite description thereof
and
furbish the corporation with
a
true
copy
1 hereof
attested by
the clerk
of
the
hoard'; and also inserting after tfi.. word
“such" in
tin- seventeenth line of
said
section tin* words 'copy of.' so that said
section as amended shall read as follows;
'Section Li;. Any
railroad corporation
tray also pun-hase or lake and hold
as
lor public u. ey. additional land at any
time requited for tin- purpose of improving the alignment of its road,
or
for
double-tracking its road, also land for
hoi row and gravel pits, necessary tracks.
woodsid<--tracks, siati-a-s. coal-sheds.
sheds. repair slops, and car, engine and
freight houses; but it tin* owner of said
land do-s no* consent thereto, or if the
parties do not nan.- as t<> the necessity
therefor or ;ln
area
to
be
necessary
taken, the corporation may make written
application to the railroad commissioners.
describing tie- .-state, and naming
the persons interest'd, tfi.
commissioners shall tln-i eiipou appoint
a
time for
the hearing near the premises,
and
require notice to be giv.n to the persons
interested, as tin-y may direct, fourteen
days at least before said time, and shall
lln-n view the premises, hear the patties
and determine how much, if any, of such
t'-al estate is luces-a.v I'm
tin- reasonable accommodation
of the traffic
arid
appropriate business m the corporation.
If they find that air,- of it is so necesmain a certificate consary. tiny shall
taining a d-'iiiiinte
thereof
description
and furnish the corporation with a true
tin* clerk ot
copy thereof, at tinted b\
the board; ami when such copy of certificate is filed with tic
clerk of courts in
tin- eoiUity Win )•
t v i. ml lh
tile Intel
..ai-d as taken;
shall
deeped ami
provided hnwoV'-r. that wlc-n land is held
by a tenant foi life, and tv reversion is
-.

may \1 ..ii in. t. m. nation of Im- life
11
Stated in tile
'late,- s'l.'h fill
a i'|ili«al Ion,
and the ■••miimk-sioie is shall,
ill ;t< Iti iti* Ml to I In- 'e.l iee to I h« t. -11 a lit
for iif.. L*iv.- notie. I.v publication to all
as
others intei'iv-t e.l.
m
sue h
manner
<
tin v .let-in ;e .#|ie|.
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tin* entire
null
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iiieh
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terminates
a ml
f 11».- policy prov
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thereof
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or
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v
type
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nail In- not smaller
li unless a brief deprinti-d on its first
hack in type of
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exif.i
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ha printed with
tin- henelits. to
however,
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sueli policy which
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that
than
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any other portion
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Chapter 111.

.apter sixty-four of
..f nineteen hundred
mutllers upon motor

or
m otor
run
boats
waters
tidal or other
or
hall he provided
suitable
and
,,r.,per
I. vires, w Iiieh shall
mind. Said inuttlei s
time the engine of
in operation; piovided
out
said
a...
to cut
boats while entered
I mat races held under

■

rigularlv organized

••

of eiiilit o’clock
unset following,
device
apmutlling
it. d States inspectors
he tidal waters
of
motor
of
ease
in
-i.-.l on such tidal and
tli..
state, he deemed
with this act. prnshall he set tip akid
f'luhmt.
violation of this aet
•I
a
nuisance
common
of section twelve of
Revised
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of
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■
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Chapter 116.
Am Act relative to weights arid measures.
S'.-etion 1. I 'ha f it‘T eighty-two of tile
public laws of niie-P en hundred eleven
i- hereby atiieirl, ,] b; strikin'.; out sections "lie an-l two and inserting' in place
then of tii.- following:
'Seei ion 1. Tin- Stale c.itnmissio111• r of
Slate sealer of
agriculture shall !>.- t:
Weis ills and 111. iswp s.'
iv.
‘The
1 m< n ur<
land a
tie
me..
nne nl
of
furnished
lie*
by
I nit d Stat. s
in accord a re-.- w iti. lie- joint
I’e.-olnt i. ei
Ilf
eotl,tt p-s
uppl'ov.-d Julie
font p ■•nl Ii, eisbteeii I undre.i niei
litty.,*
six. and any a.iditi.»u
i'«. i.
nif '■••I i led to i»
t
'let* d
Wills lle-i
a
a
of -l.i;.. I id
id v\ iv I
Sl..l«
b'li
l»a la tie,
nd apon ilu
.elded
lie-asup
.1
v.-im.ts
hy III.' Spite < -M mi.-.-mm
a
I 'niled
and m. a- U!
i
•rdied hy
Stat.s buna
of Mu nda r.is,
;,.■!!
the
S'a ll*'.! ids
of
pee m "S
V.'iyhls and
I Iii ouch. hi ! this Si
ted
See t i > 11
j.
TI,.- -inn.lard, adopted by
h' kept
at
I'"
lie
StaP
Slat, shall
Slat-f.*ias•- end." tie- •-iij
vi:-ion of ti
-••eief ..tel Mali led he r.'liio'. .-d or used
et
s* t
!
adjilM P" at of a
•Vee|d fo
i
work he.;
pti.de rd'- that are
of the
uri.M 'ai .v: inda.'.is 01 for s<*i.-m i;ie puri!
a ili* d
nat ional
poses nr p. I..*
a h-r
'i
l.li e.ni o|
P-.’.da r.tSlat.tieState Matnlardr
shall maint: in
ia
riio.i or.tet
end .-'.all
uhmit
tie m at
:
V
1 nil: 1
I tie
ti
h a St OIK
tel!
O,' Candat'ds
f<.r
e* ft i ti« a t Kill.
hill, nil
art «.
.i
eat > catt-e
I |n si..11 at
!
of the
dies and
lie* .■ Pinda
O
le
eie' e.e
.'|.-d to
10 amie.uuf >-< n-d
Stat-taieia? d-.
.inform with H
TI
St It" s- ler of v. mills end un*tlsr. *s
.Stall alter cot s a11 a t i< a
with, and
1
h.ll a U
III. t
th*' a. i \ je.
A i 1 ll
a blisri
*..h
fur U
f st a nda id:-.
I*.ram
:- had
-aid
a
,o
thi: SpiP-
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iiavs

day of S>ji• *1111.• v .-ip
t icioh* r.’- (Approved .Majrh 2.".. l'.il:!.)
Chapter 114.
A
Act to am.aid »'hapt<-r
hnndre
>»f
tip |*iii;!i<- Liws
oipninethirty
c!
hundred i-l.-vn, relating I. axing
insurance in
impaiiie- nm authorized

do Im.-iip S' in Mann
t i 11 !.
I'iiiipi'-r one lmn.lred ihirtyon«
of
nin< l'.il
hundred
i nidi.- laws
eleven, is h'-r<*|»y amend'd ;o read a*s
follow s:
1. All pr-rsdns, companies, asSeel i-.
sociations ir corporai inns residing or doing business in this Slate that enter .nlo
orna.ny agn'-lie-nts with ana insurance
unlinn,
pany. association, individual,
derwriter or Lloyd, not authorized to do
business in this State, whereby said pers hi.
company, association "j corporation
shall enter ini
contracts of insurance
covering risks within this State, with
•said un.nit horiz* d asso.-ia; ion, individual,
firm, underwriter or
Lloyd, for which
tin-re is a pruiium charged or c dlocled.
the said person, lompany. association, or
corporation so insured shall, annually on
the first day of December or within ten
days thereafter, return to the insuratpe
commissioner if tins State a statement
under oath for tin- twelve months preceding on policies or contracts of insurance i»r indemnity taken by the sail .person. company, association or corporation.
S'u h statement shall show the amount
of iusuiM•)'••• and
the
gross
premiums
paid to enh st >ek company for insurance
during the period covered by such statemen'.. arl there nav be deducted from
the gross premiums any premiums reon
turned to the insured
policies cancelled whore such policies have been is1 y
covered
the
sued during the term
statement or premiums return* d on poliei -s cancelled where such original premiums have been previously taxed under
this .u t: or if (he insurance or indemnitv is with a mutual company o* association or individu il or through an atfor
lo! iicy
individuals, partnerships or
corporations. < r limn or Lloyds, such
slutement sir'll show tin* unnmiii of insurance or indomnpy and gross premium
made to secure
or payment
or d< posit
such insurance or indemnity and from
said gross premium or deposit or payment there may in- deducted any premiums returned to tin* insured on policies
eaneeded when* sin h policies have been
issued during 11n- term (overed by the
statement or premiums returned on policies c-m -elif d where such original premiums have been previously taxed under
commissioner
aei.
The
'this
insurance
shall give police i » each person, comor
corporation tiling
pany. association
such return of the amount of Ids tax,
eoinput d at two an*’, one-half per cent,
of the gross 'premium or deposit, or payment mud** to se-uro lie* insurance or
indemnity and said lax shall he payable
to the Stale treasurer on or before the
.1 liirty-tir.t
day of December following.’
Section 2. Any person, company, association or corporation failing or refusing
to make the report required in section
nil lie*
1<» furnish
one of this act and
be
redata and information that may
to
commissioner
the
insurance
quired by
H.
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local
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pee,

a

1
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tin*
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dices of any p« ise-:.
m.
1>
d. in |»':i
t
used.
at
n•
•t•>'(><»!
•basing f.' ui oi .-elbid in the public nv
oilier
..ud5se
nn-rei
\\;
ns,
goods,
W'-'gbts,
cenuuoditi s, and it a:i\ •-"(•!'
bal mces a ■«* J .Mini to he inpleasures
dete-»i\e be sh-iil forthwith
,reunite *•
nne to be corrected or coniuse tin
i' mned.*
or
ltis
Stab
scaler
Said
•Section
:‘.uly ant lorized agents, may at irregular inte! vals examine commodities sold
nr offere 1 1"'- sale and test them lor cormint. and bring
easin'- or
net weight.
complaint for violations. He. or bis duly
■tuthorned agents may or tie* purpose
stated above, and in tl •• general p.-rformance of ui- or tbeii otiicial duties,
have s.ecess v. ilbout fori tal warrant to
any stand. pine.-, building or premises,
or* may stop any vendor, peddler, itmlc
lleale”." coal Wagon, ice wagon. nr any
><■
purpose o 1
person whatsoever for t
making the proper tests.’
him•Section 7. Any person who by
self. or by bis servant, cr as the servant or agent of another, shall use or
retain in ids post-ossion any false scales,

t«’st

.1

weight

or

measure

or

weighing

or

meas-

jug device in the inlying or selling of
shall
any commodity or tiling, or who
lispo.se of any condemned scales, weight,
or
measuring demeasure or weighing
vice contrary to law. or remove an> tag.
thereon
aced
by the
stamp or mark p
-ealer: or any person who by himself, or
seror
ns
the
or
agent,
by his servant
vant or agvat of another, shall sell, offer
than
the
sale
less
for
quantity
ar expose
who
by
or any person
In* represents,
himself, or by bis servant or agent, or
of
another,
or agent
tin- servant
its
shall sell, offer for sale, or.have in his
possession for the purpose of selling,
any false scales, weight or measure or
any device or instrument to be used or
or
1"
weight
falsify any
calculated
shall he
measure,
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall for the first offense be
punished by a fine of not more than
lifty dollars, for the second offense by a
more
line of not less than twenty nor
than two hundred dollars, and for ;1 subsequent offense by a line of fifty dollars
not
less
for
and
by imprisonment
ninety
than
more.
than
thirty nor
use
or
any
by
The possession
days.
measof
false
weight.
any
person
ure or other apparatus for determining
the quantity of any commodity of article of merchandise is presumptive eviperson of
dence of knowledge by such
tin- falsity of such weight, measure or
ii.

other apparatus.’
‘Section S. Trial justices nml municipal and police courts are hereby vested
concurrent
with
jurisdiction
original
superior
with the supreme judicial and
courts

to

try.

any town

and

upon

conviction

to

punish, for all offenses against the laws
pertaining to weights and measures.’

Sections one. two. three and
Section
four of chapter forty-four of the Revised
Statutes of nineteen hundred three are
the
hereby amended by striking out
whole of said sections and inserting in

mav

be se.aler for several

ad-

joining towns' if such is the pleasure of
the municipal officers therein, provided
this receives the approval of the State
scaler of weights and measures.’
of
‘Section
each
treasurers
The
town, at the expense thereof, or jointly
JSfith the treasurers of adjacent towns,
shall constantly keep as town standards
a set of beam's and weights and measures subject to the approval of the State
..

s< aler
to the
and
conformable
State
standards. Said
treasurers* shall cause
all beams mid weights aud measures belonging to their towns to he proved and
sealed hv tile State .standards once m
live
years,
first,
beginning January
nineteen hundred thirteen: and for every
tie y
neglect
of said duty
forfeit
one
hundred dollars, half
to the
town
and
half to the pioseeutor
'Section
Any city may purchase and
keep foi u: e scaP-s for weighing liny and
ether articles, appoint weighers and fx
their fe.-s, to lc paid by the purchasei.
Tiemunicipal officers of cities and
towns inn;, appoint a deputy
Sealer
of
weights and measures to hold offj<-.• during their pleasure and li\ his cotnneitsatioii. Sucli deputy shall act under the
direction
of 11,• sealer of
Weights and
Measures in
t!ie municipality, and shall
have the same authority as tin- sealer
ill tie perfot icanre 0f his duties.’
‘Seetion }. The several city and town
sealers and other persons authorize,| to
inspect weights and mea.-ures shall keep
record.*of all weight.and
measures,
haluin-ej an,| measuring devices inspect'd. sealed or eondemned by them, giving
the name (,f the owi:<-: or agent,
the
Place of bo-in*the date of inspeetiou
arid
so
kind of
apparatus
inspected,
Scaled or comb imn d.
II* shall make an
annua! report, iluly sworn to, on or before
first da\ of Novinlier of
cacti
year, to the state .■-, -ab r. giving in r ddition to tin above an inventory
of
the
standards and apparatus in his possession, and such other information a- he
or
as
may deem important,
the
State
sealer may j.-quire.'
Section !. Section thirty-nine of chapter
thirty-nine of the lb-vised Statutes
of
nineteen
hundred
is
three
lo-iehy
amend' d by adding tin ret", at 11.• end
of said section, the following:
'All fruit-, nuts and y g'-tabb-s. if sold
by measure, shall l,e sold by d'\v nu-asmv. I'nited
States standard,
arid
shall
la mea-ured !•;. le\ el nre.isur*
I’askets
O!
Otlu-r 1-,-ceptacl -s holding one quart or
less which are to be used in th*- sale of
strawberries, biokberrie-. cherries. <mta tils,
binel.a
i,
inickl* herri*-.-. a spin rries or goosel" r ii-s, shall
be of tin-capacity of one quart, on- pint or on,-half
pint. 1' ii cl Slat* > standard.di y measure.
.-.

in possession with isit••!■ t t.» s*-U. any ,,l
tin1 mil
aforesaid
in any
or
husk-l
other
11<i!«Ii11tr oinor
111;•
ipiart
1* SS Which lines riot
<«.•.»«•» til
to
said
standard. or <•onforminy t-> said standard
is not !*• v« i lie :isiliv, shall b*
punished
by a tine of t- n dollar." for each offense,
."'aid baskets or oilier receptacle-- .-hall
not be
l.ylliled t«1 be tested Ulld Hi'.ljef!
as
provided by chapter forty-four, lievised Statutes, but any n-aler oi In dth
oflicer may test tie- < opacity of any basket >r otln-r reeeptaei,. in which anv of
tin* aforesaid fruit i.- -old or intended, n.
be sold; and if tie
is found to con,.e
tain less than tin- standard measure, or
if tin* puautity of such fruit i- <-t:ierwise
less than as herein provided, in- .shall
seize
and
the same
make
c-unpinim
ayainst the vendor.
A deab-r in ie<
who on reipiest of the
purchaser of ie. r--fuses or m-yleets to
weiyh the same win-n delivered or yiv.-s
falsa
vvejyln shall n r • aeii offitn-- be
puiii:-h-d as provided for by tin amendment of el-apt.
eiylity-two of tin- public laws ol nirn-te.-u hundred
ven,
in
section two of this act. \V! o. ve!, |;: viny cliaryi of the ih livery of ice from a
in i«
refuses
vvayoii. in.i heiny a deah
on
tin- l.yinst of tin- purchaser ol jc- In
w.-iyh tin- .-am-- w! u ii i: t.-iive|-.-d. or
yiva-s fa is-- w.-iyht, shall b. punished by
f not unu-e than ten dollars
a
lim'Seciioii
live
of
Section
chapter
Ih vised
of
Statutes
forty tom of th.
t hree
to nhy
nite-tei n bun-1: .-d
i
t.
hd v in- a mi e.
la nda
pint. fniiedStat*
peab'-d.
Apprmr,' .Mart: ri J‘>, liiio.j
<

Chapter 117.
•

to

Act

liapt.

O

■

•etioti

in

1

a.v

W
11.
spas

('UtiiioeVi-1wilfully
or kliowinyly aillhoianotln-i to do so,
by

employs
iny 1'
yard.

i/.•

oi

:e

•

y:
w
st;

die; y
in-1 or
intent
y

yr
so:
in.,

i111

da.

-r
-•

y

111r11111.

n.

m

d.

an

improved

pa-tun-.

b|ii*-l»erry

of

another,
improvd land,
beto
take, cany
away,
shrubs.
lain,
oi
trees*,
injure
or
fruit, vcyet ableturf
ha.'.
tin*
tlnreoii. sbal! be puaislnd by
liiindi-d dollars and
-\eceditry onsoiiineiil
for not iin-n- than ninety
I'-'!::.')
(Approv. d March

Chapter 11S.
An

Am

i-itiies

r* latiny
1 rails.'. ;

t.Mm’ii.iI i'ire <’ominy fact ory au-l mill in-

M dual tire insurants
.mpauics incorot *i r
I
lie ! a vv.
Sint.--'.
«>r
nmls nr
wlii' li in-111
only i'.i
-ucii
I'.ieim
i
cMimi-i'teil
with
ty
Im
.Itttili I l" this S‘a'e
or mills, may Inill*.»n complying \\i;h Ih,- >• .uliii.ms
lb itub-s
,,f
this
forth in ihc Revi-tM
St.*.tc a.n*l an.ejiiim' nts th-r .'0. ami shall
•■imply with cl 1st*- reqai: .-neni •• of -aid
statutes except t ha: in la u of all oilier
niin- in ihi> State.
i.\atn*:i
upon p;
lax
inn.i illy ns*'
sii‘-h compani'"’ sh:t
on gross preai the rate of two. ]•-;•
in \ Ids Stale,
mium- ia fore* on r.sk
a
uah-arb
ter ii• .fin ting tinportion of
i"
sn.-li premium, computed ai the rate
n; amni.il policies
return e.-.g ea Ily mailexpiring during the y. ,ir i*y said in.-u:
a.u-e companies.
Sudi eimp.anies shall,
ach
on or hefoie tin- tliirty-iirst day of
January. make ;i return, under oath. Lu
tli•• insuran
commis-mm r. showing the
grass premiums in forte on risks in this
State on the thirty-first day of December
previous ami the uha-bsorhed portion >f
sueli premiums computed at the rate o»f
return actually made on annual policies
expiring during the yctr ’oy said insurSaid t:.x shall he asance companies.
sessed hv the hoard of State assessors,
the
insurance
of
tin- cu-tiiieate
upon
commissioner, to he seasonably furnished
treasurer
to
the
and
certified
therefor,
of State on or before the first day of
be
on or
shall
and
same
the
paid
April,
h< fore the first day of May following.
The treasurer shall notify the several
(companies of the assessment and unless
the same is paid as aforesaid, the comlie right <•:' t he
missioner shall suspend
company to <1>» any further business in
is
tax
until
the
the
State
paid.—(Approved March 25, 11)13.)
rn 11.;

■

■

Chapter 119.
An

Act

to amend

Section

nineteen

of

Devised
sixty-five of the
Chapter
relating to the duties of
Statutes.
registers of probate.
Section nineteen of chapter sixty-five
of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by adding the following: ‘and they

act as auditors of accounts when
so to do by the judg« s of probate and their decisions shall be final
unless appeal is taken ii the same manlier and form as other probate appeals.'
so that said section will read as follows:
‘Section 10. Registers of probate are.
elected or appointed as provided in the
is
effected
constitution. Their election
and determined as is provided respecting
chapter
commissioners
eightyby
county
and they enter upon the
discharge of
their duties on the first day of January
following; but the term of those appointed to till vacancies commences immediately. All registers, before acting,
shall give bond to the treasurer of their
county with sufficient, sureties, in not
less than one hundred, nor more than
at the discretion
one thousand dollars,
of the judge, who shall certify his apregister, havand
every
tliercon;
proval
ing executed such bond, shall file it in
the office of clerk of the county comto be presented
missioners of his count;,
to them at their next iimetlng for
approval. and after the bond has been so
approved, the clerk shall record it and
certify the fad (hereon, and retaining ji
copy thereof, deliver the original to the
register, who shall deliver, it to the
treasurer of the county, within ten days
hied in
after Its approval
to be
mo
may

requested

they have the care and custody
)f all files, papers and books belonging
0 the probate office; and shall duly record all wills proved, letters of administration or guardianship granted, bonus
ipproved. accounts allowed, and such orlers and decrees of the judge, and other
natters, as he directs. They shall keep
1 docket of all probate cases, and shall,
fnder the appropriate heading of each
make entries of each motion, oi•ase,
ler. decree and proceeding, so that at
ill times the docket shall show the exact
condition of each case, and they may
let
as auditors of accounts
when
reI ties led so to do by judges ot pronate.
ind their decision shall be final unless
ippeal is taken in the same manner and
form
as
other probate appeals.'—(Approved March 25, 1913.)
iffice;

Chapter 120.
An

Act to amorur Section five of Chapfifteen of the J’ublic Laws of nineteen hundn-d and seven, and also Section six of said Chapter as amended,
by Chapter thirty-four of the fublie
Laws of nineteen hundred
and
niteand Chapter eighty-four and one hundred seventy-six of the l’liblle Laws
of nineteen hundred and
reeleven,
lating to tli«' protection of trees and
shrubs from
dangerous
insects
and
diseases
Section i.
Section five of chapter fifleeri of ifie public laws of nineteen Imifired and seven is hereby :i no-nded by
idding to said section, at tie- end tlu-ieif tlie following;
‘And
said
transportation
companies
-hall immediately
conupon receiving
signments notify the commissioner of
igrieuiture of the fact that such consignments are in thcii possession, or eii
route to. some
joint within tin
State,
ind give the names and addresses of Hu*
•on-ignor and ronsignee. destination of
•a<di shipment, the name of the
transportation eompany bringing such stock,
■ ml
the road ot loads over which it is
brought. and shall also make Mich lurII a
report relative to such shipments
is
tin commissioner of agriculture
may
from linn* to time require. (Samples of
iiiuiecs will he sent on application »’
of chapter
fifSection 2. Section six
tern of tin- public laws of nineteen hun1 rd and seven as amended by chajmr
tiiiidy-four of the jiublie laws of nineand
nine
and
teen
hundred
cliajitcr
•ighty-fo'ir and one hundred and sevenof
the
laws
of
nineteen
ty-six
jniblic
hundred and eleven is hereby anicmlol
xhy .striking out all of said section
•i pt
the last paragraph, and substituting
hi place thereof the following: *.W> perfirm
or
excepting
son,
corporation.
growers, shall engage in. continue in, or
of
business
on the
i-.irry
selling nr
baling in nursery stock, or solicit purwithin
this
of
stuck
chases
nursery
as
or
thereof.
State, eitlu r as owner
obfirst
igeiit of such owner, without
taining a license to carry on and conduct
>uch business in tl is State. T1 c form of
licen.-e shall lie jn escribed by t'ue State
ter

issued by
him upon jiroper application
tin refie. and shall run one year from
dale of
i
ne.
Ti,.- tie. nfee shall oe
•
•\e dollars
|i« r alumni ho nyctits,
or
'1 lie
sal*11,e11
solicitors.
dealers.
of
license shah l»e ism d in the name
or
ay-nt.
tile dealer, solicitor, salesman,
IS tile
case
lllll,
lie. Slid 1.0 lieeJ.Se shall
l»e assigned or transferred. J.icei;ses of
salesmen, dealer.-, ayents, or solicitors
location «d
shall show the name and
nursery and
place of hnsim-ss of the
nurserymen or tree dealers whom they
t; e\ ; vn elias
r» present
or from whom
such
Iron,
1 *-s obtained
thejr stoc.x.
State
the
into
licenses shall
paid
treasury and added to the appropriation
u
the hureau of horticulture, and shall
l.e used exclusively f..r tin- inspection of
nursery stock introduced into tie state
:
^i.ite
ilnfrom outside
r.d* .MaimSuch lie* nsa in; y he re\ ok d at
M; i*
to
for failure
comply with
any time
such
or
tor
aforesaid
requirements.
111,ei■ causes as nicy in tin opinion of
he
of
the
ayricn’.tm
commissioner
oi
violation
:le. m.-d
sullieicnt.
Any
lies,
requirements shall he pm i-haPP*
|,\ ;i fun oi not less than l>i, nor more
than lifty dollars for each oil.-ns- ;
i!,:ti said seeiion as amended shall lead
isfollows
xcep•\o ).• r.-ott. fiim or corporation,
shall enyaye in. continue
I;.y yioueis.
of
s*
lliny
on
husiness
c;i!
the
or
hi.
stock, or solicit
n
nursery
de.aliny in
this
within
stock
of
mux
r.v
imrcha.ses
as
owtn-i
eitln-r as
state,
thereof,. or ohof such owner, without
i.“• lit
rnuand
ca
on
11 y
laininy, a license to
luet such hu-iiies- in this ."dale. The
shall he preseriheil l,y the
f,,rm of 1 i• eolieen-e
the
and
Stale
huHieii It nrist.
hall he j.-smd li.v him upon proper apone
run
ind shall
111 i e;, t ion 111 -r< for,
license
d: t*- of issue, 'i I
ear
from
he liVe d OI I a S CfedMU |ie|- i,M|ee Shall
or
for ayeiit s, dealers. s:ileun<;ii
11um
he
issued
siuill
lie.uis,
-•oliei'ors. The
solicitor,
dealer,
of the
ame
;!,
the
-alesnian or ay, t. a- tie- ra.-e niav l>a'
he
assiymd
*-hall
no
lie.-nse
111d
ransfei red. hieeiis- of salesmen, d- alnail show tie*
or solicitors
ay, m
and location of n:ir-< v n»,d place
mine
nursery m.-n or tr**,f husiness ol lie
or
horn
tepie-.-nt
halers whom tiny
1
tiieir Stock.
whom t 11
11 U <'! a S
mh licenses snail he paid
ditailied from
to
and
added
nt., the State tr-asiiry
In- appropriation ol the 1,ni. au >>1 l eicuHure. and .-mill he used exclusively
spick in,,r
the in-peet i* ii of nurse.
fn-ni
into tin- State of Maine
rodueed
IlMaine. Such
of
1111 s i d e the Slat
lint*for
at any
eus,- may he revoked
aforesaid
with
failure to comply
mil•eim-nts, or for stun other cause-- as
nay in the opinion of tla- commissioner
if ayriculture 1*, deemed sulliei* nt. Any
.iolation of these requirements shall he
a
tine of not has than
nmishahle hy
arh
>i
nor more than titty dollars tor
dfetisc.
For tin* purpose of this act the term
e

>-•>

■

of
amend Seethe
fourteen
! Mlldled
IWeJlt -eiylu of
tin- ih-vised Statuies. ninthly to
maIn--- parses
on
licious
mischiefs and
property.
Section fourteen of chapter o:n- imndfed t Went y-.-iybt of tie- lh-vised Statutes is
b\
insi-rtiny
hereby amended
ii..words ■iicproved blu.heny
yroimd'
in
tintinrd
aft.-r me vvud "yround''
line, bv rtrikiny out tin- word "twenty"
w or-is
'one
ami
n l.st it at inI In n for tie
Ini nii-d' i-i tiie tiftli line and by strikid suli titutI the Word "tbirlv"
in:
i11• tin- word *nin iy’ in t'.- sixth line of
1 seel inn so that said se.-iioii, vvlnn
a:
ended, sliall re .d as follows ;
An

•••-

>

U«1

place thereof the following:
officers
of
‘Section 1. The municipal
each
town
annually appoint a
shall
sealer of weights
measures,
not
and
necessarily a resident therein, removable
at pleasure, and mav till vacancies; for
each month’s neglect of this duty, they
severally shall forfeit ten dollars to* be
section.
recovered as in the following
^uch sealer of weights and measures in

-.

e

e

>•-

<

■

airsery

sinrh

r-

u>-n-u\

ap|Hico

in

.<

'ruit and ornamental trees, sluubs and
lines, and inclmb
currant, gooseberry,
blackberry and raspberry bushes, ao-o
March
strawberry
plants.’ (Approved
lid::.)

Chapter 121.
An Aet relating to the incorporation and
idniissiou of asses.-mcnt casually insurance
.>:npallies ai; ! conditions relating
to such companies.
Section 1. Section one hundred tweutyllm'c of eliaplii* forlv-nine of tin- it-vis'd statute.-' is hereby emended to read is
follows:
more
‘Section 12H. Seven or
persons,
iitizens of this State, may form a corporation to carry on the business of casualty insurance on the assessment plan.
be
shall
Such corporations
organized,
tad the
proceedings thereunder shall
••inform to sections one, two. and three:
)! chapter fifty-seven; but no sin-h corporation shall begin to do business unhave
til at least live hundred
persons
insured
be
to
subscribed, ei writing,
thereui. ami hive each paid in one full
Usability assessment; nor until it shall
rave established ;t guaranty fund or capital of not less than ten thousand dollars, which may be divided into shafts
>!’ not less th in one hundred dollars and
•••rtilirates issued therefor. A dividend
aoi excee ling seven per cent in any one
calendar year may be paid from 111• net
warnings of lie company after providing
for all expenses, losses, reserves and liaSuch
bilities then incurred.
guaranty
fund or capital shall lie invested .i- provided in section eleven of chapter f *r’ynine. of the Revised Statutes, and shall
State
treasurer.
be deposited with tinWhen the cash and other available assets of the comp my are exhausted sti.-a
he
require 1
part of said fund as may
-hall, with the approval of the insurance
.•ommissioner, be drawn and used t » pay
losses then due. When such fund is so
shall
make
directors
irawn upon the
good the amount so drawn, either from
the receipts of the company or lay assessments upon the contingent funds of
r>
the company and unless such fund i
-tored. within six months trom date of
be
shall
the
share*
holders
withdrawal
assessed in proportion to the annul t. >f
»f
■stock owned by them for the puipo.holders
restoring said
capital. Share
and members of such companies shall be
subject to the same provisions ot la .v
relative to their right to vole as apply
respectively to share holders in stock
•runi.panic.s and policyholders in purely
mutual companies. Said guaranty fund
>r capital may be retired when the surplus funds of the company over and
tbove all liabilities, including guaranty
capital, shall equal or exceed the amount
jf such guarantv fund or capital by vote
of the policy ho! Inrs or any part id said
gunr-a.nly fund or capital may be retired;
provided, that the amount c* net sui plus
shall not
and guaranty fund or capital
be less than ten thousand dollars. Said
he refund
or
shall
guaranty
capital
tired when the net cash assets of the.
equal twice the amount of
company
guaranty fund or <*i.pital. Such corporation shall not begin business until it has
filed with the insurance commissioner a
•erlified copy of *hc record of its organization and by-laws, which has bet u
ipprovml by him; nor until tin* insurance
has
certified that it has
•ommissioner
muopUcid with the provisions of this
chapter relating to insurance on the assessment plan and is authorized to tran-

business. No organization under the
provisions o>f this section shall continue
"t

valid more than one year unless the organize tion has hem completed and business begun thereunder.
When such company has established .1 guaranty fund or
capit il as provided herein and has comPli- d with the other requirements of the
laws ol
hi* St.it*
it .-hall be authorized
by the insurance commissioner to write
business and such company may charge
and voile.-t a premiti n in' oa*h ami by
its by-law-* and policies tix the contingent mutual liability of its members far
the payment or' losses and expenses 1
pr -v: l* d f u* by i
cash funds; but su -li
•contingent liability .,f
member shall
not .be iess than an amount equal to and
in addition to the cash premium written
i.u his policy
Tie t a il u.mmmt of the
liability.»!
the
bo
polkyh.uldor shall
plainly and b-gibl\ s’ ited u.pon. the tiling
back
t- *.-11
policy. Whenever any reduction
made 1; the -.. itingent l’iabilit> -f numbers «m 1 leduction shaW ip» *ni 1.1.1I
ill p iikdes in for *e
ply pro
Section A s**el.on
hundred
and
1 wenty--. v« ;i
of chapter forty-nine of
he li* vi't<! St.it it' s :s m reby amcndeil
by adding id*- following clause; ’Xo coinpa y of aii..i her -! 1:«• t ran 1 ding * a.-u.ilm-i
ui
i!:e
a <-essm* rit
ly iiiLu:
j»lau
-I.
Hi1 Jiori/a
after this act goes
int" effect c ales
e mi pa li v
.ei,
snail
have 1 guaranty fund or capital or net
ash a-s.-is equal ;•» 1 lie amount required
of d mi* a i
-ai
1 ii1.. :.
ifter in.
porate.l,’ -f Approx *1 March A’., 1111" >
-*

tho consent of tho city council hnd
for that purpose said corporation shall
have all the powers and rights granted
and bo subject to all tho duties imposed
upon
it
its
by
ch>ir*er.—. Approved
March 1’0, 2:«l:. •
nut

Chapter 127.
friend Section five of an Act
provide for nomination ot
candidates of political patties In
primary
election.
Section five of the act entitled “An
Aot to provide for nomination of
apdidi.tes
of political
parti.-s hy
puma t v
ejections,'* is hereby amended l•
n.icmg to said section the following words:
provided
that
herein
nothing
shall
make it necessary lor nomination
papers
l«»r any candidate to >..• signed j„
u„>
aggregate by <iuulili.-d voters greater in
An Act to

v

number
such

Chaoter

122.
•-

1

.•

■

..

<

■

.-.-

1

■

di-'avt
| id ft

|i<> s.'Vfiuji
furnish

f.*

‘I;.'

I If

e

til

i• ji!ir
til-in'
.1.'

rent, ot
tinla
the j.artv „r
within
th.
u-.-tot I
of
i. t «... ,II.-!,
tu Int, -I I f..|
,,, II,;,:
s„j,|
Iltll.'lt*!—l!
J
11 I.-:,, | ;.s follow

lIlVIMO"
lull-

IS
!'-•

'•’-rfl Mill

lie
ballots to h used at piimar\ ft,.sllull b.- in ;nlf I or .nil, ,,r th,.
ulif.il imiin s .11 (ill. .1
.,11,1. -.,i,i
li-pr,-s,-nt;i!in,i
ih.ivun by
...
SIKII.-.I in II..
< a nil id.i fe
ot
each
polite.o
hv
party
<11ia11lied voters v. iti in t!.,• lector;;j‘ di\ rMon or district,
wln-n-in such .audidate
ito be voted for, ju
umber
not
p ss
,!;1M "'1'' p‘i- 'eut
i,
moilthan two
ler cent, of tieentire
vote
east
:#.r
governor
in 1 .h.last
pivcedii c
state
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Chapter 123.
Art
I-

lion tl irty-nin. ..!
11 iii.. Min.of i1
'hapten
d
i•
.'-t;ii
r.-iati*..to ii...
et
wipi.p
la in cmumoditi.
Section t flirt y-inn.* of chapter thirtvin-- of II
IA vis-d Stat.it.
!,. r.-l.y
i,
anien.hd h
ins.-i imp in lie- twelfth lin.
aft.-r :h<
words "i l.-veii
pounds." ii
following: 'of
strawberries, rasph<u m-.and
Miiel<h‘-i i« s.
forfv pounds
.ach.
Id irehei i. >, t.iil.-lwo pounds, ru
a
dried apph-s.
fort;.’ pound
foi
.-iplu
mds :
I
foi l.' .-ifpIII
p.-ael.e-.
I.. !
dried peach, s. t hii t y-t hi ee pounds
v.
Ilf. -f.Mir
pot ll".-:
pounds.
.; M 11
f"! t
i-!it
tomato, s,
pounds;
nip
and
t'
in. •rtinp
in
p<‘ ind.-.'
Ir.v
i p i. t .lit!: hue. atl.-r Hie words ‘•foitvII x
pound-." the fulloUilip; 'lor clo\ ef
•••■'A. :i>.:\ pounds; ultalfa
seed,
sixty
lias.-. d. till -six pounds; h.-mp
pound.-*'.-d.
f.n n-lout
llunparian
pounds;
pi ass Se. .1. I'u* t
ipht pounds; orc.au rd
.muss
I.
I<i.i! teen
pollnds;
red-top
.d
fou: I
i|'Phum
..I.
pound.- ;
lift V
] .•>!•. 1
timothy seed. forty-li\“
ndliet seed, lift
l.oiindpounds: In. m.
...
that
aid -•<•!}...i
twenty pun 11 id:
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II11 <: tl 11 e 11
all
‘Ae. I leu
I.: :<|:i
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I
ipl.' r*f a
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J
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m
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I
ho
der
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sJiippmp
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a
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ill;,
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eon. I it i. n
isiy pounds’ of Knpii
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pa snip
..I
i»
a
Iii..
el.dll
let
ill
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poi.llds
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and I ndi. n m.-a I. 1-1 f \
pound:
t hirty-t wo
of
i i. id
ark
pound:
other
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loaiM-e
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pounds. and of Livei p. ml. m of in
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Chapter 129.

1
Am Act t" el
'i Hit ii■
mi
mission. pro ct if:•
iml .-i
p >v.
to*
pounds; quinces, forty-eignr pounds:
: !<
.ml } t \ i J« : *r t
matoes. fifty-six pounds, end tin* nnrm« .Hi!-..I
..i
Public I
ure fit’ each of these articles shall !>•■ «!•
IM i:u<
i l l i.it11:s «'•
.\t issh -\
teri'nincil as aforesaid at tin* request of
!-.ST.\ I d .IS! I I d ■
tin vendor or \»inlef; ainl if either party
s.-ction 1
Till- :;-o\>r with li:!refuses so to do, he forfeits t W. llty-cetlt.
vi>
and eon s.-wt .]
;
in- .•.. n,-:
ii
j.
for each bushel, in tin* person prosecut.•
<• mismissnen
w
i*o*.l1 Mu*.
ing therefor* within thirty days.
lie shall «!••' i-ai it-- a
.-ii linn a. u i,
a
‘The standard weight of
buslm! of
sa id
* >■
>mniis>i,.ii. *>•
siia:
i; >
herdsgrass seed when well cleaned and kn iwn a
ho 1* it.lie li!it> »' immi
in good condition, is forty-live pounds;
si
S ii-1 e-mini..a. ; ;
I!
for clover Seed,
sixty pounds: alfalfa have
m
i and !»•a
nr-.vid--i
an
tlax^eed.
seed, sixty
tifty-six "diet at Lii.- Stale li
pounds;
in a!-.: a it
fortv-four poundseed,
pounds: lieinp
.-r.l> sli .11 ...- k, :■
finl.
tinm>
seeed.
forty-eight »">U "f til'- gov.
grass
Hungarian
a
of
a!
air \\
-a:.|
pounds: orchard grass seed, fourteen commission may expend such sum
of
pounds; red-top seed, fourteen pounus: money as may i»e n* e- ary : >: tli>- pu:
timothy
sorghum seed,
fifty pounds:
chase yf !/>••.ks. maps, stationery. ..t?i■
seed, forty-live pouinls; millet seed, fifty furniture and
for
stijpli.-.
proem iny
pounds; bran, twenty pounds.’
statistics
in* I
informal ion and for .1.
of a barrel
of
‘Tin* standard weight
;r tying
in id.-ntal to tin- d
\p. as.potatoes, iii good onb-r and lit for ship- oh iry of its doth
A statement of mi, h
ping, is one bunded and sixty-five expense'- shall a.- -mpa:-;. i- annual r.*pounds.’-( Approved March 25, 1012.
I"ut. Said eoinmiis.'ioii -hall appoint a
•
rk an 1 an ;i.vid.uu ch-rU. T!.e e!.-rk
Chapter 123.
shall ke.-p a full and minute record of
An Act
relating t< the insurance of ticproceedinys of tin* commission whi.it
property owned by the State.
•'hail l>- open to public inspection at all
Whenever any St ate officer or State
iime>. Tin- assistant clerk shall assist
department has taken out tire insurance li"1 clerk in the
performance of ids duon property owned by the. State, or for
ll
ml in the
a
ot th» Hcrk -han
which the State is responsible, payable
•haVc the yam.* powers as 111«* clerk.
and
said
to the State treasurer,
prop.No nieml- r ,.r employ.«• of said •omerty has been deslioyed. the money paid missiou shad have
official ..r ju .»i.•
by'the insurance companies on the lo-s sional .•■nine,-lion or a.ay
relation with or h-.’d
shall, with the approval of the governor
•my stock or securities in any public
availmade
be
and council,
immediately
ittilil > as herein defined, -.p rating within
able for tiie use of such office or detile Slate of A1 due. nor sliail 11.• reader
the
destroy, d any
replacing
partment in
profession ii servi e ayamst
such
property, or otherwise as may he needed public utility, n >r shall in* be a any
member
in furthering the work of the office or <d a linn
which shall render any such
department.—(Approved March 25, 1212.)
•-< rvic.
X, commi *sioii,
ha 11 h.i.d an>
dln-r oflice of pr.dit or tru-t under the
Chapter 126.
of the I'nit-d States or of
government
An Act to amend Section thirty of Chapter fifty-one of the Revised Statutes, this State except the office of justice «>i
as amended
by Chapter one hundred tin peace or notary public, nor shall he
ot seme mi or itinlcr any conrniiticc of
Public
Laws
-.v
twenty-seven of tinnineteen hundred and five, as aijn lub-d P eili.-al pan;,. Any wilful violation of
by Chapter ninety-two of the Public tie provisions oi tliis act lay auv comshall
constitute'
Laws of nineteen hundred and seven, missioner
siiltloienl
cause tor hiremoval In the governor
relating to railroad branch tracks.
Section thirty of chapter lifty-ono of with the advise and consent of tin* counas
amended
the Revised Statutes,
by cil.
Section 2. The annual salary of each
chapter one hundred a nod twenty-seven
of the public laws of nineteen hundred member of said commission .shall be. for
tin- chairman live thousand dollars, ami
and live, as amended by chapter ninetyfor each other
member
four
two of the public laws of nineteen hunthousand
.: a
is
dred
and
seven,
hereby further live hundred dollar; the
of the
It rk shall be twenty-live hundred dolthe
hv
after
word
amended
inserting
“yard” in the tilth line of said section lars. and tin* salary of the assistant clerk
shall be lifted) hundred dollars, and (he
as amended, tin* words ‘warehouses and
storehouses, educational institutions.’ so 'commissioners, their clerk' ami all cm
that said section as amended, shall read
ployees shall receive actual expenses
when travelling on official business. The
as follows:
‘Section 20. Any railroad corporation, chairman of tin- commission first apunder the direction of the railroad compointed shall hold olliee for seven years,
const met
and and the other
locate,
members
missioners, may
ihereof
shali
maintain branch railroad tracks to any hold Ollier for five years and three years
railroad station of another corporation
respectively; and the rernis of the* two
with another railroad or laftc- shall I e dosiymate-d by the govern
or to connect
to any mills, mines, quarries, gravel pits, "i* when m iking tin appointments. Km-h
ware-houses
and member thereafter appointed shall hold
log landing or yard,
storehouses, educational institution, or office for seven years. An> vacancy oe
manufacturing establishments erected in icurriny in said
ommisslon
shall be
or township,
any town
through which filled in the same manner ris by original
is
conthe main line of said- railroad
appointment but such appointment shall
structed, but net within any city with- fc$ only for the unexpireri portion of me
,•

—

«

,-

■

<

«

term in which such vacancy occurs.
Section
The commission shall hav<
the right to employ such expert, professional, or other assistance as is necessary in making investigations or in otherwise carrying out the provisions o
all
this act. and may make
necessarj
rules and regulations.
Section 4. The conumission shall 'hav<
authority to inquire into the management of the business of all public utilities, and sin 11 keep itself informed as t<
the manner and method in which each
is conducted and shall have the right 1*
obtain from an> public utility all necessary information to ennrde the commission to perform its duties.
omission or any comThe
Section
mission. ! or an\ person or persons emfor that putcommission
e«i
the
by
ploy
pose, shall, upon demand, have the right
the books, accounts, papers,
to inspect
of
records and memoranda
any public
utilitv in relation to its business and afthereof.
Any
fairs and to take copies
person other than on*- of said commisdemand
such
sioners who shall make
shall produce his authority t.* make suc-h
inspection. Siu-h person or persons sc
employed shall n->t directly or indirectly
divulge any information so derived t
any on* except to tie- commission or under direction of the commission. Any
of
this
person vi >1 iting the provisions
sedion shall be punished b\ a line of
no* more than one thousand dollars and
In imprisonment for not more than one

or managed' in conneccharges of utilities under the jurisdiction
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
to facilitate the production,
or
shown on the schedules iirs.t to be tiled
transmission,
delivery
generation,
furnishing of electricity for light, heat shall be the rates, tolls and charges in
or power, for public use and all conduits,
force When this act goes into full effect.
duets or other devices, materials, apSection 20. Every public
utility shall
for
ou
containing, tile with and as a part of such schedules
paratus
property
holding or carrying conductors used ot- all rules and regulations that in any
to be used for the transmission of elecmanner affect the rates charged or to bt
tricity for light, heat or power for pub- charged for anv service.
lic use.
Section 21. A copy of so much of said
The term “electricaj
company" when schedules as the commission shall deem
used in this act. includes every corpora- necessary for the use of the public shall
tion or person, their lessees, trustees, re- be prihted in plain type and kept on lilt
ceivers or trustees
any' in every station or ofli.ee of said public
appointed by
icourt whatsoever,
owning, controlling, utility where payments are made by the
operating or managing any electro- plant consumers or users, open to the public
for compensation within this State, ex- under such rules and regulations as maj
«•< i«t
where electricity is generated on or be
prescribed by the commission.
distributed by the producer through priSection 22. Where a schedule of joint
Iris own rates
vate property alone solely for
or charges is nr may he in force
use or the use of his tenants and not
between t-wo or more public utilities,

trolled, operated
tion with

or

for sale to others.
The term '‘telephone line" when used
in this act, includes all conduits, ducts,
poles, wires, cables, instruments ind appliances and all other real Estate, fixtures and personal property owned, controlled. operated or managed in connecwith or to facilitate communication
tion by
telephone, whether such enminnnit a: ion is had with or without lire
use of transmi.-siou wires.
Ph,- u-rrn “telephone company" when
used in this-act, includes every corporation or person, their lessees, trustees,
receivers or trustees,
appointed by any
w hat so- ver,
court
owning, com rolling
year.
Kw-rv
Section
public utility shall op-rating or managing any telephone
furnish the commission with .’.11 inlor- line for compensation within this State.
The term
telegraph line" when used
malion m-.o-saty to •■»!•«*> into effect th**
tjrovi-'ons of this act; ami in case tl is in this act. includes all conduits, ducts,
such
information n poles, wires, cables, instruments and apunuhh- to furnish
a
e.. and sutli bent reason pliances ami all other real estate, fixtures
shall civ.
fur such failure, and the reason for such and personal property owned, controlled,
«>lhc r
an
by
failure shall be verified
operated or managed in connection with
and or to facilitate communication bv teleowner or agent of such public utility
returned to the commission at its <dfico graph. whether such com-munb alion is
within the tint* fixed by tin- commission. had with or without the use of transmisremay
Section 7. Th-- commission
sion wires.
The term “telegraph company" when
quire, by iinl'T or subpoena to be served
man.iu
any public utility in the same
u-o.i in this act. includes every corpora civil
ner that a summons is. served in
ation or person, their lessees, trustees,
the
1,-tion in the supreme judicial court,
or trustees appointed
by any
time receiver*
P'odi'cti<»p within this State at such
court whatsoever,
owning, controlling,
pi o-i as it Ml ty designate, of UU operating or managing any telegraph
'llae.
I'apCfs Of fe'ords kept
1 in** for eonioensatioii within this State
tniblic utility and within :t- cntb\
The term “water works" when used in
,■*.,! ill .my office nr place within *r out- this act. includes all rcserv iirs. tunnels,
-id, th.- State, or c-Tilled eopi»-s thereot
head-gut >s.
pipes,
dams, dikes,
shafts,
ntitmissiun shall so otinstend. if -he
Miimes. canals, structures and appliances,
.-x imination thereof may
in't
fixtures and
other
real
and
all
estate,
its
11 e commission or under
h.
mob- lo
oppersonal prop rlv owned.
i'.\ny publi.- utility or .any oflierated or managed ia comic-lion with ot
a
>:
,u ty thereof failing or
agent
tin*
diversion,
to
facilitat*
development,
refusing to
unply with any sticli order storage, supply, distribution, sale, furd iv it -ball
i- h
Mihoo. na >hall. for
m
carriage.
apportion.m at
-»r!*-it and pay itf" the nishing.
y, t.,u ..i relit--.
lhac li 11 v measurement of water for municipal and
ie'-’S
-nm
n-u
’i
11. y
Slate
use.
dontesti"
d*dn-.*- o',ov»■ than liv-- hundred
The term "water comp my" when used
''e S' a te in a
eta*d tiv
r.
I r- i,»
in this act. includes every corporation or
l»- instiwhi-'ii nia;
,.j. i;; <mi t'-,.
tlu-ir lesse /, trustees, receiver.f
person,
name
tinin
co.nmis.sioii
la*
i, t..
|,y
court
oi
trustees
any
by
appointed
th*- St: t •
...
....
,(i
w!i:ipoi\,T owning, controlling, opera I^
bn
works
w
itmanaging
th*iay
violati-.i
uv te-gleet
«mire ini«*
utility oomfieus.it ion wit hi 1 1 hi-- Stale.
,.f tl,* S: i. bv a v |>iibli
u
in
thiwhen
us d
in
“vessel"
The
tor
th
;•
the
It
lay
o .*,
ine-odis every steamboat which is
i.
..w ... .I
mi rolled. oi.e, ,i-.|
or managed
-''b 'b
»'»>
ope
pers
.11ion ot
in the iim:i
i.
public u.
id -hall have the power
utility
fur
••i-nipensa tlori
I>e;■;*miis nr proport>
•
»**tate.
i:iv.
w:i ii:i this
i-i!:"- of iltis a.-? a Hi I all mm
r* ;• a
The iei mi “wharfinger" \vb n used in
utilities. and
m pnhli
i* p.i|\fi i. >11
Ot
.»11«»r •: •.
511 e; 1 d e S c\\ IV
•«»
t hi
the
Ik Tool
all violations
i*’ I -1 ee •. fee,dm n
'■
til' !•'.[>- p. 1 .-m. their bvs-e*.
LO-IUT 1
poll 1 lie roll Host
cnurt
,tthe
tr’edee;
any
hy
lie
appointed
duty
tni---ioi, it shall he
v
ml or of the eoimt> attorney wh.it- 'e' er owning. c > :l rolling, operatwharf -a
aid in .my inve>- ing or managing any
lock,
imiy
fa ill.
prop- r
Mima tion
*’s o.i
under tin- stnna.ire r.• d t»>• v1 i.11i n. lie;.ring or trim had
to
in-ditiite with or t » f I'-iJii.i!,. the ..ipt nr disof ihD :o-t. and
m for
r.unall necessary actions or < barge of Heigh: ,.r p m-<*n
t
.nel
...lii gs for the enforcement ot tins pe'isation within 1 his S; it •.
laws of I >!H Stale
Tni' term “warehousem in" when used
t !n r
,.f all
lie* in this aet. includes every e irporaIio'.i o:
i.titiii** t-. public utiliti-s and to
violations tin
-II
of
im
n.
Heir h-<e. s. trustees. r« .-eiv» rs
inmishinei.t
f..rt'<-it lire or p. naily lvi.-m provnl-1 or trus.je.-s appointed l»y any court wii.illie
t
efi»!'
lid
>Uit
a
id
d
so '.ei.
owning, coutrolling, operating
1„. i-. ..\
in tl"- ira 'i.-igiug, a iv building «u
in
struct ure
i/j night it, tin- n,ne of tin- State <wuir.\
the
it
spn-.-d foi
•■oiirt
which pr ipe**tv i- r. gulnrl>
-tiiiT'eme judicial
of the public unl- eonipeiis.!: ion within this State, in conul,eiv lie main of!
Kentiet.ee
■mnty. nection with or to fiejlitatc tin* traii.-"t
»r
it- is local* d
ol any sn-li nortati-m of property by a common ear('•'mpiaii'i for the ...
eomrnistie*
made
he
hy
nine
forfeiturelier or \ c-ssel, or lie* loading or unloading
~iuii ,,r anv inemher thereof, and wnon of the pame. other than a dock, wharl
Ml.1,1,. tlie aetion so commenced shall mr structure, owned, operand, control!, d
be oro-e iit« -I hy tin* attorney general. or m irage,] by a wharfinger.
to
Tii..mission shall hive a lit horny
The term “public utility" when used
un>el in any proceeding, inves- in this aet. i'tehnb
evem
common earemploy
lier. gas eoin pa ny. ••leet ri--ai comp, uyv
ligation »r t rid.
DEFINITIONS.
company. t.-leurnph company,
lelephone
•vnmmissioi
term
'r'ne
wareami
Hon
water company. wharfinger
us. d in this net. menus the Public
.. n.houseman. as ;!io-c terms are defined in
r. h\
I iHi-ies Commission.
ami ea.r’n thereof i<
this
section,
*numiioic-r* wen. u-.-d !.. lb .dared I.I he a r.ublie utility and to li«
The tertn
o!
this net. nil ins one of the members
lie jurisdiction. control and
to
sul.ijei
tic commission.
regal it ion of tin* commission, and 10 tile
when used in
The t,.,m ••corporation
provisions of tin- aet.
this act. includes municipal and i|ii.i~iK A• r 1 :s A N1' A < TO r XT! X*
intmirijiul <• rpor it ion.-.
Section 10
Kver.v public utility i- retills
WlcMl Used in
The term "per-:
ami
reasonable
to furnish safe,
a
co-partner- cpiirev!
;,cr. includes an individual,
ml'.
or
rat-,
facilities. The
.denude
ship and a viluntary association.
exacted)
rite
ma.le.
or
■liarge.
any joint
The tor rib “transportation of "persons
utilor c.,fleeted by any publi
dem.in.dod
very
-hides
in
in thH a, :.
when ii-e.l
ity for tile eonv -\ anee or transportation
service in connection with or incidental of
points
person-” or prope-iy between
fe v r-omfo”t and ‘‘irtviiienci ‘d
th<1
within this Plate, hr for any heat, light
-rted and the receipt,
the person
iransmitt.d
w;
or jio.ver
produced.
su-a
for
person
carriage and delivery
fbkvered or furnished. or for any teleand his jaggage.
...
phono or telegraph message conveyed,
The urrn “transportation of pf,r>".
oj fev any service rendered or to he ren.-'•rWhen used in this act. includes
dered io honneciion with any public utiln>ai t
incid.
or
with
cannoetion
vice in
"..mg
ity. shall l»e reasonable and just, taking
the transportation of property, ir.
i;>'l.• due c.uisideration the fair value of
elevaparti, liar its r« eipt. delivery,
n operty with a fair return tliere,,:i
i”
me-.
earn
.-witching,
tr; n- fer.
tion
ou. i;s right.- and plant as a going conrefrigeration, i dug. dunnaa.
ii.it ion.
risk and depreci ition. Fa
bit-iness
cern.
irausmmtie*
ami
storage nrd handiiim.
barge for
of credit
by express or cc-gt ip a ivy unjust or unreasonable
shm
su-.-h service is hereby prohibited ar.-l docompanies
rian d unlawful.
wh* :i u.-*-t
The term “stiver n-mmad
nut
Section Tl.
livery public utility shall
t. includes every r-ii.wiv.
in this
or
exten-a n
keep and render to the commission in tin*
a.
ln.i’i-h
,-v. r>
;1
.j
and
form
b itsoe*..
manner
prescribed by the comAer
opec.ttfh
•.
l.v
w
po
,.f
rh.
Ii business
mission uniform accounts of
hi •' up *’b. •■ ■"■•
.*
;r
licit *. n
In formulating a system of
transafed.
a>
1.
ughw
a-.-iue.
re.:,
■••.
low
utiltof
class
for
v
public
.at
any
accounting
wiiain
ary
out. !■• , ;
m
hi big.
tbe commission shall consider any
ii.
l*‘
*
ther wi t
or town
established hy any
of
accounting
•».
system
o’«-'•:>
'■
mb
P-"
fix nr* s
f
or department,
>- "■•si
i'
1
.i
kir.
"‘‘a federal law. commission
authorized bv tin* nantrr.il.-1, -n •ivtr-1 w m:inaK-,1 and any system
nwnri.
tional association of such utilities.
the tr.uispo: talma m
use in
for pub’i.
Sec:i..n li’. Kvery public utilit v engaged
or property.
Tt. '-otis
>r
f!ir« i.\
indirectly in any other subrailroad company
The tern “street
business shall. jf ordered by tin
every
sidiary
includes
this
u>i-*.l
in
act.
wh-u
s
commission.
less**
ke.-p ar.d n* ad**r separate’.’
their
person,
corcc-ati..
mu.filer am
l.k*
p. the commission in
..^iver- .a truste-js appoint!
r .:t...
<*onits of ,.il su b business,
a
count
tin*
form,
b\ ,my c >u;*t whatsoever, owning,
or
managing any in which case .i 1! tin pv .vi-ion- of tiii
on
ruing
tfotiiui:rairoad for c mipensation within ,i-*t sh.-ili a.ppiy with like fore, and effect
-tr.-l
th-r* b .ok-, account.', papers and rect.
this Simp
when used m th.~ ords of such oi her bnsinrss.
The terra “railroad
Section T!. The commission shall proincludes every commercial, interuract
11 h r
railway other than • scribe the forms ok;ij hooks, accounts,
),.i p and
..,.1
1
v.
t n h-. 1; •»; f
every
and
ir.a ia
ami
each
<
:; n r|
rheroot uv w .■«
evt-rv
extension
public utility is required
aid
branch
V.lh
keep .in-1 n-rnler its books, accounts. i>.«soever Ji'i'Vef OpciMvd, together
wav,
faithfuli- i' and records accurately and
'Tr,cks. l,ridges, ir-stb-s. fights ol union
ly in the manner and form prescriln-d
subways. tunnels, -tations. depots,
terminals, the commission and to comply with all
dej.rus,' ferries, yards, grounds,
terminal fa-ilith--, sjru. iun-s nui equip- directions of the commission relating to
luresuch books. accounts. papers and recment and a ;1 other retl estate fix
used ords;
s a ..1 property of ev.-rv kind
provided that the requirements u!
2,lid
«*onowned,
therewith,
this section shall not appl\ to a publio
in coiHii-cr ion
tor pub .«■
or
managed
ooerated
utility having no property, located within
trolled,
or
this Si it-- other than such as is employed
use in 1 lie transportation of persons
therein whi’e in triusit. but every such
property.
x
wle-n
ompai.y
“railroad
The term
public utility sin 11 appoint an agent reused in this act, includes every corpor- siding in this State upon whom all noor
of the
commission
ation or person, theii lessees, trustees, tices, processes
appointed by any other papers relating to the provisions of
r trustees
receivers
controlling, this, act may bo served, and
owning,
hall tile a
court whatsover.
lor
operating or managing any railroad
copy of cud: appointment with the clerk
of the cornmis-ion.
eompensati mi within this Stale.
when
company
The term
“express
Section H. The commission shall cause
used in this net, ineludes every corpora- t-i be prepared, suitable blanks for cartheir' lessees, trustees,
tion or person,
out the purposes of this ac, and
rying
receivers o- trustees appointed by any shall
furnish* such
when
necessary,
court whatsoever, engaged in or transact- blanks to eadi public utility.
or
transporting any
ing the business
1",
No
Section
public utility shall keep
freight, merchandise or other property any other books, accounts, papers ot
of
line
any
for compensation on the
transacted that?
of
its
business
records
common carrier or over any stage line
those prescribed or approved by the comor auto stage line within the State when
mission. provided, however, that nothsuch freight. merchandise or other propshall
require
ing contained in this net
erty is regularly prepaid to its destina- any public utility engaged in interstate
tion.
commerce, to do, or not to do, anything
used
when
The term “common carrier
contrary to the requirements of any
in this net, includes every railroad comfederal law, relating thereto.
pany, street railroad company, express
The accounts of all public
Section 1(5
company, dispatch, sleeping car, dining utilitb s shall be closed annually on th<
freight
room
car.
freight,
car
drawing
of
and a balanceJune,
thirtieth
day
line; refrigerator, oil, stock, fruit, cai
sheet of -hat date promptly taken thereloaning, car renting, car loading and from. On or before the first day of Sepor
person
every other car corporation
sheet
such -balance
tember following,
their lessees, trustees, receivers or trustogether with such other information as
teed appointed by any court whatsoever
verified
shall
commission
the
prescribe,
operating for compensation within this by an officer or owner of the public utilievery corporation or per
State; and
tv. shall bo filed with the commission.
oi
son, their lessees, trustees, receivers
Section 17. The commission shall pro*
trustees appointed by any court whats
vide for the examination and audit of all
ever, owning, controlling, operating oi
accounts and all items shall lie allocated
engage,
vessel
regularly
managing any
to the accounts in the manner prescribed
in the transportation of -persons Or prop
bv the commission.
ertv for compensation upon the water:
Section IS. The agents, accountants or
of this. State or upon the high seas, ovei
examiners employed by the commission
thi:
within
between
routes
points
regular
shall have authority within or outside
State.
of the
the
direction
the* State under
n
used
when
The term “gas plant
•commission to inspect and examine any
this act, includes all real estate, fixture
records
all
and
books, accounts, papers,
and personal property, owned, controlled
and memoranda kept by any public utilwill
in
,,
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connection
or managed
genera
facilitate the production,
or furnishinj
transmission,
delivery
tion,
of gas for light, heat or power.
The term “gas company" when used ii
o
this act, include® every corporation
person, their lessees, trustees, receiver
cour
trustees
appointed by any
or
whatsoever, owning, controlling, operat
ing or managing any gas plant for com
pensatlon within this State, except wher
distrth
gas is made or produced on and
tited by the maker or producer througl
owi
for
bis
alone
solely
private property
operated

or

to

use

or

the

use

of his

tenants

and

no t

for .flfttautA others,.
Tteciterm iVrtectrfc plainft* when use 1
In Mila act, includes all real entate, fix
tux«Bi<«aA P*r*ona,i. property owned, con
>

ity.

Section 10. Every public utility sbal:
file with the commission within a time
to be fixed by the commission, schedules which shall be open to public inspection. showing all rates, tolls and
established and
it
has
charges which
which are in force at the time for any
service performed by it within the State,
or for any service in connection therewith or performed by any public utility
controlled or operated by it or in conjunction therewith. The rates, tolls and
charges shown on the schedules first t<
he filed shall not exceed the fates, tolls
or
force
in
were
and charges' which
January first, nineteen hundred and thirtolls
a-no
the
that
rates,
teen, except

anti
such
rules
I he commission under
'■••••n; may pro.1 s
-,!•
:
so occurring,
'fiitie.
,i.
in the manner and mini designated by
the commission; provided-, however, that
in case of accidents resulting in loss of
human life, such report shall be made

regulatin'.>

immediately by tel< phone or telegraph
followed by a detailed written, report;
provided that neither the order nor recommendation of the commission nor any
accident report filed with the commission
shall be admitted as evidence in any action for damages based on or arising
out of the 1 »ss of life or injury to per-

son or property in this section referred
to.
Section sixty-five of chapter fiftyStatutes is hereby
two of the Revised

repealed.

_..

PHYSICAL VALUATION.
Said commission shall have
it shall be its duty to fix a
value
reasonable
upon all the property
'such schedule* shall in like manner be
of any public utility used or required to
printed and tiled with the commission be used in its service to the public withand so much thereof as the commission
in the State whenever it deems a valuashall deem for the use of the public shall
tion thereof to bo necessary for the fixlie tiled in every such station or office as
ing of fair and reasonable rates, tolls
provided in section twenty-one of this and charges; and in making such valuaact.
tion they may avail themselves of any
•Section 23
No eh mge shall hereafter
information
or other
records
reports,
be
made
in
schedule
any
including available to them in the office of any
schedules of joint rates, except upon tell State officer or hoard.
■days’ notice to the commission, and all APPROVAL OF STOCKS, RONDS AM)
uch changes shall he plainly indicated
NOT MS.
upon existing schedules or by filing now
Section 35. Anv public utility now or•schedules in lieu thereof ton days prior
and existing, and doing business
ganized
to the time the same arc to take effect.
incorporated
in
the State or hereafter
Section 24. Copies of all new schedules under and by virtue of the laws of the
sh ill be filed as hereinbefore provided in State of Maine may issue stocks, bonds,
ev< ry station and ••ffi.ee
of such
public notes or other evidences ot indebtedness
utility where payments are made by cus- payable at periods of not more than
thereof,
tomers or users ten days prior to
date
the twelve months after the
time the same are to take effect, unless when necessary for the
acquisition ot
ot
the
the commission
for
purpose
shall
a
he
used
less
to
prescribe
property
time.
carrying out its corporate powers, the
or
extension
Section 2">. It shall be unlawful for any. construction, completion,
public utility to charge, demand, collect improvement of its facilities, or lor the
seror receive a -greater or less compensaimprovement or maintenance oi its
tion, except as otherwise provided in sec- vice, or for the discharge or lawful relion thirty-two of this act for any ser- funding of its obligations, or for such
vice perfoimed by it within the State m other purposes as may be authorized b>
otherwise, that
for any service in connection therewith
law; provided and not
than is specified in such printed sched- upon written application, setting forth
ules. including schedules of joint rates. such information as the commission may
secured
a1-- may at
the time he in force, or to require, there shall have been
an order authorizdemand, collect or receive any
rate) from the commission
thereoi
amount
the
and
issue
such
toll or charge
not
specified in such ing
tin
ot
schedules.
Tie- rat. s. tolls and charges ami stating that in the opinion
bo
named therein shall b? the lawful rates, commission the sum of the capital to
stocks,
of
said
the issue
secured
by
tolls and charges
until
the same
arc
ot
inor other evidences
notes
bonds,
changed as provided in this act.
Tin
faith lor
commission may prescribe such changes debtedness is required in good
section;
this
in the form in whi ii the schedules are purposes enumerated in
not
shall
act
this
of
the
provisions
issued by any public utility as may be but
■at.plv to anv stocks or bonds or other
loiind to be expedient.
heretofore
of
indebtedness
evidences
.Section 2il. Tin commission shall pro- lawfully authorized and issued; provided,
vide for
comprehensive classification of
at
may
sc ••vice
far cell | uhlic utility and sn.-K however, that the commission
approx e
iei.issinc.ition ilia\ t ike into account tin the request of nay publicor utility
bonds heretoof
anv stocks
issue
the
'PittntitV nod. the time when used, the
1* or the
fore authorized but not issued.
purpose for which used arid any othci
of enabling tin* commission t"
■re isona ld«
consider.! I ion.
Each' puhlii purpose
an
such
issue
shall
'■
it
whether
nline
l'tilii.v is n-'iuii.-d to conform it* sclicd- <!■
ommisr.inn shall make sure
order, in"“‘s of rates, tolls an..’
such
charges to such
hold
investigation,
for
inquiries
c’nssifi.-;:? ion
witness*--"
such
hearings and examine
H E<M LATInN AND rONTltOE.
books, papers, documents or contract
enS**etion 27.
m
one of chapter fiD
of importance
as it mav deem
S'-.-tiyn
No
t > ‘i Ve "f the Jb vised Statutes is helei,\
abling it to reach a determination.
t'
amend'Ml so as t,> read as follows:
authorizing
order of the commission
or
notes,
><>r
i.
1'■ p »; 11 lulls
bonds,
lor I n.
issue of any stocks,
sba
T:,,n oi t« u*gruphs or
of indebtedness
idences
telephones, and cor- r.ll-.ei*
comI'or.i! ions for the operation of both tele- limit or restrict tie powers oi tm*
graphs and t<!cphonos and corporations mission in determining and tixnig am
u
ih
charge, cla ssiln-a t m
purpose of makiii!:, generating
fare.
toll,
rate.
in
i '|e_'. dist ibiiiing olid
supplying gas oi schedule, or joint rate ns provided
no
that
I* irieity
however,
both for lighiiiu*. heating
act: provided,
tills
mo niilact nring
or
tm-clm siie.i I purposes, public utility shall I- required to **1'P,V«*
to iss*
'.'i‘biwn. or ; wo or more ad- to ilie commission for authority evidence-,
•uniig eilit s or towns within .the st.it*
•■dock-y bomls, note:- or oilier
"I
tin*
,:|
tor
acquisition
cither or any of such purposes
of indebtedness
of csrr.Miig
m <
he organic ,1 under th.
provision.- properly, for the purposes tin* construcot Sections live lit tell inel IS j \'e
po.-.ers.
of eliap- out ii-’ corporate
i.»ti or improve*' **
1 i’t j’ s * \tion. completion, ev
*.
but
no
_•
corporal ion s*
or the
impi'o\eorganized, p< r-oi* *.r .is.-n-iatiou sliai1 ment of its laeilit it
outhave authority, without the
tnet11 or maintenance of its service
msen;
*m
sitall
and this
proviso
said public utilities commission to fur- ride tin- State,
section.
also to the following
lodi !i- s*-r\dee in or t<* a.u\
city or town
No public utility shall issue
1,1 "* i" which another
Section
corporation, pereviother
bonds, notes or
soii "!•
"i.,"
is
furnishing or i- any stocks,
unless
payable
of
indebtedness
dences
authorized
turnish
similar service.*
tor
thefcot,
date
from
Section l'n. No such consen! * ii j no li- within one year
i.,i,n.*y. property or sewiecs in payment
cense. permit or franchise shall be
grantor
indirectdirectly
cither
same,
fur the
l'< any pi-rsoh. association or
eorpor-* ly. until there shall have been recorded
•'’to operate, manage or
control an\
public utility
upon the books of such
utility of tin- kind name.l in secb.lli,!»c
the onb*r of the commission as herein
1,1 11 ! Weiity-sevcu in
ally city m- towr.
shad in
no
indebtedness
and
."'"■re there is in iper.ation a public util- provided:
whole or in part, directly or indirectly,
iiy ciigag. d m similar- service *.r
mthoi- be refunded bv any
issue ol stocks or
iz .1
hereto!’ mud said commission lias
inoilier evidence *'t
;|
(If1' ‘r.i; ion afier a mihlic ln-ar- bonds or by any
debtedness running for mure than twe!
mg oi
all parties inter.-::,,,! t), it
ot
the
consent
the
piibli,
without
jiTontlis,
• onv* IHHi.v
an I
lle.-c-siiy require sadi commission.
.'•'on,i ]in,,lif* utility.
Section :::. -No public utility shall deS* i-;i.»n 2!'. No sueli eon--, at
clare anv -tuck, bond or scrip dividend
:** onernte
niaiiag,- or control
divide tin- proceeds of tin* sale ot its
or
any
publh ‘utility
so.dl he her. ali.-r grant* I :
scrip inruig
a
oruora’- own n* any stock, bond or
non unless such
stockholders without the consent ol tin*
corpora t ion is duly organized under ;he laws of tim Sti'te ,,t commission.
.M.'ine or a lit horiz *,l
by sn-h laws t** d*. covrikih or t.kasks. i’onmii.ihabusiness in this S: it*1
Tlt >NS. i*:tc.
shtill
utility
Seri ion :iu.
puhlic
Ii shul! I»- I'liliu-fu] f .r anv
Section ::s. No
lease, assign, mortgug*
sell,
b’odic: utility to demand, charge
forth
hcnc*
colic
encumber tin•"!■ ivcei.e fr »m
any pers-m, tirni’ or cor- or otherwise dispose of or
poration Jess comp, Iisatio..
whole or anv part of its biopeny m-cesanv
--,-rot
its
vi--" rendered or t*. be
Mirv or useful in the performance
rendcr.-d p/
j,
to the public, or any franchise or
pui-ii
duties
in
utility
consideration **•' the 'nr
nor
under.
by
niching by sin-h person, tirni
pennit. or any right then
c.,,-n.
indior
Mon ol any part of
the facilities im-nl-n: any means whatsoever, direct
rt
\.
its
op•
i»i
l,r°vided
that mulling h*-:-, ir rect. merge or consolidate
i*
.'tal.
franchises or permits or any pa d therebe c oust rued
as
pr libitum
,*\
without
die
other
utility,
of with any
>u *•* m utility from
pu
renting any t a« i j: j.-V
commishaving first secured from tin*
jih-mI.-m t to the produclimn. t
insmis-h.n
'I".
s
to
de.ivery or Mrnishing oi heal. ligh;. Wa- sion an ol der ant ho i/ing it
i'-ase,
assignment,
sab*.
such
Kverv
'-r
or
P‘>"
he
*.!
conveyance ,**’ r,-!*
encumbrance,
di-positi",
mortgage.
pa"i,e or telegraph m-ssag', >- and
consolidation m* in* o>h*c 1’ an
a
merger <> 1
r*-ason,i.'ee
rental
tlierei',,.- ,nin :: cO" rd an <•*• v itii tin* order ot tic con
d'bring anv public utiiiiv i*
he
shad
mission nuiiioiT/.ing the -arm
"
Of su -h «Pi*1 i HUM'S whi, a are sit
,t_ void. Tin- sale. b ase, assignim* u. mort**d 111 or upon th,
premises
,,*»•
a
''leumi«•
•*.
si'
or
other
dis;''•
nV r <»■ "••"*• ,'Xeept tel,V,:, i..;i gage
or
ftanebi-permit miner
1,rand- of a
e'luij.ment> upon the suliscri■»,.rs'
1.uiistrued n»
prem- t i
section shall not
ises. and unless otherwise
*'.
ordered |,v he revive or validate any lapsed or it
commission. :m-ters and appliane,
f,.
franchise or permit or to enlarge or add
*. e measurem.' ir of any product ,*■• -, jd
in
to tin* powers or privileges col taile
:. atKl provided further that nothing
o;
permit •*:
Im-ein snail alfe.t scheduled eiassihea- the grant of am- franchise
t‘;
in
Nothing
forfeiture.
■lions ol
telephone service wherein sep- to waive any
construed to
contained sh 'i 1
arate charges an
made for facilities and section
■•«
oil
or
oppon.r serve e or scheduled classitica:ions prevent the sale. !.■;
of property
ntihiy
sition
any
public
by
fbi’a,. t* t-phoi:*- service
win-rein a por- which is not necessurv or u.-clul in tin
**‘*n
of the l.i' ilities are regular1,- furperformance of its d .lies to tb* public,
nished by
In* user of the service/
by such
sale of its pioperty
and anv
Section ‘II.
It any
utility make
utility sliall be conclusively prepublic
m
civ
any undue or mireasonable preWinch
ol
been
have
property
to
sumed
*1'nor advantage to
any particular
iseful
in the
Peror
J"..tirni or corporation *.<• any un- is not m-c-ssary
to tin* public, as
of
its
duties
formance
due or unr* asonublo prejudice or disudot such
property in
to nilv
purchaser
at age di
any respt ct what ever, sm-h
Nothing in this
for vain*-.
Ptiblie utility shall be deemed guilty of good faith
franto
property,
section shall apply
unjust discrimination
which is ln-rehy chises.
permits or rights ol any utility
outside
and operated exclusively
Section 33. It shall I»«* unlawful f ir ;i:iv owned,
this Stale. No public utility shall lu-rePerson, linn or corporation knowingly to
take ol' hold
h'irr*li:i«p of :ic mire,
solicit, at-.-'pi or rec.-ivi- an\ r. liai. dis>f thec.ipit d stock <•! any other
count or discrimination in respect to any any part
und* r
or
existing
service rendered ttV t*' be rend.-red i»v public utility organized
State
of this
hv virtue of tin* laws
or
any public utility, or for any service in
to
authorized
fust
l>»M*n
having
without
Co: fu'ct imt : la re wit h
whereby any >.n h do so by the commission. Kv* v nss:gnsi rvice
shall in any manner, or by any
or
conn net
agreement
transfer,
iiicnt,
devie,
whatsoever, be rendered free or for assignment or tran.-IVr of nsiy stock
-it a
rate
than named in the schedby or through any person or corporation
ules
in
force
as
provided herein or to any coi*porntion or otherwise in viowhereby any service or advantage is re- lation
or any of the provisions of this
ceived other than is herein
ell * of.
ol no
specified;
shall lie void and
provided that this act shall not prohibit, section
no such transfer shall he made on
and
sn-'i free or reduced rate transportation
Nothing
of
utility.
hooks
the
any public
by common carriers as is defined and herein contained
to
shall he construed
provided for in the Acts of <’ongress enthe holding of stock heretofore
titled “An Act to regulate commerce'' prevent
or to prevent the aclawfully
acquired
and acts amendatory thereof: nor shall
quiring of additional stock by n public
it be -onstrued to prohibit
any
public
which now owns a majority ol
utility from granting service at reduced utility
stock of such other utility.
the
rates for charitable and benevolent purI ’| 1 YSICAL CONNKf .’TIONS.
poses, provided the same be approved by
the commission, nor shall it be unlawful
Sections I’D. Whenever the commission,
for any public utility to make special rates after a hearing had upon its own motion
to its employees or in eases
of
emer- or upon complaint, shall find that a phygency service, nor shall the furnishing sical connection can reasonably he made
by any public utility of any product or between the lines of two or more teles.-rvice at the rates and upon the terms phone companies or two or more telelie
lines
can
-and conditions provided for in any con- graph companies whose
tract in existence January first, nineteen made to form a continuous line of comand
construction
hundred thirteen, he construed as con- munication.
the
by
stituting a discrimination, nr undue or maintenance of suitable connections, for
unreasonal.de preference,
or
advantage the transfer of messages or conversa■within tile meaning specified;
provided tions, and that public convenience and
thereby, or
however that when any sum contract necessity will he subserved
■or
contracts .are or
become terminable shall find that two or more telegraph or
by notice by such utility the commission telephone companies have failed to esshall have power in its discretion to di- tablish joint rates, tolls or charges for
rect by order that such contract or con- service hv or over tln-ir said lines, and
tracts shall be terminated by stub utilithat joint rates, tolls or charges ought
the commission may.
to be established,
ty as and when directed by such order.
orfirm
Any person,
corporation violating by its order, require that such connecthe provisions of this section shall he tion he made, except where the pun
punished by a fine of not more than one of such connection is primarily to secure the transmission of local messages
thousand dollars for each offense.
between points wit Ida
or conversations
INVESTIGATION OF AC<’1 DENTS.
Section 33. In the event of an accident the same city or town, and that converand
messages
resulting in the loss of human life oc- sations he transmitted
curring upon the premises of any public transferred over such connection under
utility, or directly or Indirectly arising such rules and regulations as the comprescribe
establish, and
Ifrom or connected with its maintenance mission may
or operation, the commission shall cause
through lines and joint rates, tolls and
an investigation
thereof
to
be
made charges to he made, and t<» he used, obIt
forthwith, and in the event of any such served ami enforced in the future.
accident resulting in personal injury or such telephone or telegraph companies
division
between
damage to property the commission may do not agree upon the
make such investigation if In its judg- them of the cost of such physical conment
the
public interest requires it, nection or connections or the division of
which investigation shall be held in the the joint rates, tolls or charges estabover
such
locality of the accident, unless .for the lished by the commission
commission
shall
the
greater convenience «*r those concerned through ‘lines,
further
to
hearing,
after
be
have
to
authority,
it shall order such investigation
lield at some other place; such investi- establish such division by supplemental
order.
from
to
place
place
gation may adjourn
Section 40. Whenever the commission,
as mav be found necessary and convenient.
The com'mission shall seasonably after a hearing had upon its own motion
notify the public utility of the time and or upon complaint of a public utility
convenplace of the investigation, and such pub- affected, shall find that public
lic utility may then be heard; and the ience and necessity require the use by
commission shall have power to make one public utility of the conduits, subsuch order or recommendation with re- ways, tracks, wires, poles, pipes or other
f-peot thereto as In its judgment may equipment, or any part thereof, on, over
and reasonable. Every pub- or upd.er .any street or highway and beseem just
utility, and
lic utility is hereby required to file with longing to another public

Section 34.

power

and
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use will not result
in
irre- shall bo served and take effect as herein imitate rules] promt re
and other assistants and
,,
injury to the owner or other provided for original orders.
actions
and for the commission immediai.'
conduits, subways, tracks,
Section 56. In all trials,
tinderthe
or
provis- upon the performance of r
wires, poles, pipes
.ether equipment, proceedings arising
or in
any substantial detriment to the ions of this act or growing out of the other provisions of this a t
the first day
and
«,f
...
powers effect on
service, and that such
public utilities exercise of the authority
have failed to agree upon such use or granted herein to the commission, the nineteen hundred and thin.,
the terms and conditions or compensa- burden of proof shall be upon the party pointment of the member*
tion for the same, the commission may adverse to the commission or seeking to mission before said hist da\
require- ber shall not be construed
by order direct that such use be per- set aside any determination,
mitted, and prescribe a reasonable com- ment. direction or order of said commis- ment of the present board
pensation and reasonable terms and con- sion complained of as unreasonable, un- commissioners or of the
and
be. storage commission
ditions for the joint use. If such use be just or unlawful as tire case
may
manner
before shall not in a.n>
directed, the public utility to whom the And in all original proceedings
shall
an
in until this act is in full fon
is
be
liable
to
increase
use
the said commission where
permitted
KK PEALS.
owner or other users, of such conduits,
charges or schedules or
rate-, tolls,
Section 71. The office of
subways, tracks, wires, poles, pipes or ioint 'rate or rates is complained of. the
other equipment
for such
damage as bur-den of proof shall be upon tire public missioner and the hoard.'
railroad
eomnu
increase
is known as
that such
may result therefrom to the property of utility
to show
State water storage romtne:
such owner or other users thereof.
just and reasonable.
*
and
abolished
the
PROCEDURE.
(emitand
by
actions
all
In
proceedSection 57.
written
Section 41. Upon
complaint ing.' arising under this act all processes officeis and clerks com...
and hoards is hereby termini"..!
made against any public utility by
the practice
ten shall be.served
and
persons, firms, corporations or associa- rules of evidence shall be the same as in now vested in said boardtions aggrieved, that any of the rates, civil
in the
supreme
judicial all the duties and prA i,actions
tolls, charges or schedules or any joint court except as otherwise heroin pro- posed or conferred upon
rate or rates of any public utility are in vided. Kvery sheriff or other officer em- and under existing laws
unjustly powered to execute civil processes may posed and conferred ui...
any respect unreasonable or
I’tilities Commission.
A
under
too
discriminatory, or that any regulation, execute any process issued
d
or
act
of
said provisions of this act arid shall receive pending before the rail
measurement, practice
public utility is in any respect unreason- such compensation therefor as may be ers or before tile Slat,
eommisslon at the tine
able. insufficient or unjustly discrimina- prescribed by law fop similar service.
No person shall be excused ♦•Meet shall be ti ansferi e.|
tory. or that any service is inadequate
Section 5s
he obtained, the commission, from testifying or from producing books, of the Public 1‘tiliiies < \
or cannot
being satisfied that the petitioners are accounts and papers in any proceeding he reheard or decided l.\
responsible and that a hearing is expe- basid on or growing out of the provis- may reipiire. All rxi<tim:
of the
dient. shall proceed with or without no- ions ..f this act on the ground that tin- ♦let's and decrees
thereof. testimony or evidence, documentary
missioiiers in fore.- when
tice. to make an investigation
or
Blit no order affecting said rates, tolls, otherwise, required of him may tend to effect, shall muiliiide nun
charges, schedules, regulations, meas- incriminate him or to subject him to a reversed by tin- l’ublu I
c .mmissio;
urements.
and
no
practices or acts complained penalty or forfeiture:
person mission. Said
of shall he entered by the
commission 1,jiving so testilied shall be
prosecuted custody and control of .1
without a formal public hearing.
and
or
forfeiture
papers pertaining t>. 1
or subjected to any penalty

that

such

parable
users

of such
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Section

42.

The commission

immediate-

ly upon the filing of such complaint shall
notify in writing the public utility complained of that a complaint has 1. n

mad*-, and of the nature thereof; and i.
at the expiration of ten days therefrom
not
have
such public utility shall
moved the cause of
complaint to the
of
the
son!
satisfaction
commission,
commission shall proceed to set a time
as hereinafter
and place for a hearing

provided.

Section 43. The commission shall give
the public utility and the complainantat least ten days' notice of the time and
place when and where such form.il public hearing will be held. Both the public utility and the complainants shall !»•*
entitled.to be heard and have pieces- io
enforce the attendance of wihies.-o-s a>
in civil actions in the supreme jmli< •!
court.
Section 41. Jf upon such formal public
hearing the rates, tolls, charges, schedfound to I
ules or joint rates shall
ununjust, unreasonable, insufficient
m
oth.uwi-.
or
justly discriminatory
violation of the provisions of this net
the commission shall have powej to li\
and order substituted tlnrefor such labor
rates, tolls, charges or schedules as
II
reasonable.
he just o'upon
shall
he
found
it shall
such public hearing
Unit any regulation, im-asm ••m, i.
uu
lire, act or sere ice complained of a
m
just, unreasonable. insntSich nt. oi
1

justly discriminatory
violation of

any

of the

or

otherwise

provision:

n

of thi
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pubi:
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inadequate «*r that any rejisonabb
vice cannot h»* obtained. tie- commissio-i
shall have pow*-r to esta hlish and -'inremi! it ion-.
stitute then-for such other
measurements, praetice, service or
and to make such order respecting aid
no a
such changes in such regulation.
uremenls. practice, service and ;:<•!- a
shall he just and reasonable.
1(>
-la. Every
Section
public utility
which
such order
applies shall make
on
tii.as
such changes in its schedules
the
satinto make
may he neeess.i\\
no
(*oiiforii! to saiil order: and
thereafter shall he made hy any public
or
such
tolls
rales,
in
any
utility
charges or in any
joint rate or rates
of the eommissiou.
without tiet’opies of all orders of the com mission.
Cell itied hy III.- clerk, shall h.- deliveled
to tile public utility affected th.-r-hv and
the same shall take effect wit hill SlO-ti
time thereafter as the eoinmission shall

approvai

prescribe.

Section
Iti.
Wln-iiev* r tin* commis ton
helicv#s that any late or claim.- is unurn
ea.-onahhor that any sm vie**
or
just
or
is inadeo.uate or cannot he ol.taim-d
i<that an investigation of any matt,
lating to any pul lie utility' should lor
nn> r.-asmi he made, it may on iv own
motion, summarily investigate t lie same
niakiii:'
notice. If an.
v. itli or without
the
comsuch
summary investigation
mission becomes satislied that sutlicieur
a
formal
warmnt
pnhgrounds exist to
lu hearing h‘-ing ordered as to matters
siu-n
furnish
ii shall
so investigated,
public utility interested a written stale
m-lit giving police of the matter under
investigation. Ten days after such notice has been given tin- commission may
proceed to set a time and pine'- for a
formal
public hearing as hereinbefore
pi m ided.
and
time
tinof
Section -17. Notice
given to
place of such hearing shall I
the public utility and tu such interested
persons as the commission shall dc-ui
s**cti.-u
as
fortyp! oper
provided in
then-after
throe of this net: and
proceedings shall he had ami conducted in
••tenure to
the tnatter investigated m
I ad
as though
like manner
comphiint
...
uh-d with the eommissiou relative
tlicreto: and h.l.e orders may he made in
veslign
ereto
a:
if sm It
t
if. rem
tii.n had been made on complaint.
nviy
K Any
utility
Section
public
k.
.mplaini a- to any matt.-'- nhVe-ing its own ptodttet. service ot c at
.my
with like effeci ns though made I
o(ea persons.. firms, corporations
social ious.
Sedi-id ••!!. Each of the commission* rt
f.e- tie- purposes nmntioncd in t'u
n.m
shall !ia\e p.»wcr t>* adniimst*a..
t"
ads.
i.-su*
olJicial
y.pr.
certify.
compel tie attendance of witim-s.-s mid
the production of hi ok-. .account.-,
lesthr. miy. \<
:■■■"•per... documents and
<"•
is'n hy line and imprisonment f‘>r
s
tempt and to issue ail ;>r '<•> -s<
of t
sary to the performam*
the commission.
s!mh
wh*.
witm-.Section 50. Each
u
appear before the eommissiou
order, shall receive for hi.- mtes.dai.ee
v.'f<>:
fees
and
the
mileage provid-d
in
the
cases
.-upr* am
11esses in civil
judicial court, which shall be .im*iit• *l
em
and paid hy the Stale in tinau-un-d
-u
nor as other State expense
and paid upon the presenta1 :m of
••

1

<

or
commission
Section 51. The
party may. in any formal public
:•
i<inc;
of
witnesses
use tin* deposition
within or outside tin- Stat*-; sm‘h .!•
tin*
I’*■!!.:i•
he
til
to
taken
positions
]"•
seri bed by the law In: taking d--p'sb
in civil actions in tin* -supreme ; idimal
court.
A full nod compVte reeerd
Section
shall be kept of all proceedings had
fore tin* cominis-don and <f ;iny in1 -••ligation o»- formal public hearing and all
stein,:
textimonv shall he taken hv a
rapher to la- appointed hy tin- comini
Sion.
r.:t
C>nc«t!"ns of law
may !•••
Section
hv alleging exceptions t<» the ruling
raised
stateof the commission on an agreed
on facts found
h> tiement of facts.
commission, and seep • xcepli'-ns slutll 1»comthe
allowed h.v the chairman of
mission and certified hy lln elej-k thereof to the chief justice of the
Ilpl elin
tl.c
arguments
judicial court with
counsel, it any have been n cejvi-d bv
exsuch
him. within sixty days aft.-r
The parly
ceptions line*- been allowed.
within
such
shall,
raising
questions
thirty days thereafter, deliver a copy
to
the opposing counsel,
his argument
who shall within twenty days after nceiving the same furnish a copy of bis
for the moving
to the counsel
answer
turn
make
reply
party, who shall in
tln-reto wit! in ten days thereafter, and
ot
clerk
deliver said arguments to tin*
the commission to be forwarded with tin
And
the
chief
to
justice.
exceptions
such questions of law shall be considalaw court
ered and decided by the
s<
if
the parties
soon as
may I"-: or
agree of record, such questions shall b«
law
term of the
certified
to tin- next
court to he entered on the docket thereof ami argued and determined according
to the rules of procedure in said court
The result in either case shall he certified by the clerk of the law court to tin
clerk of the commission; the prevailing
pai t.v to recovi r costs.
Section 54. While questions of law arc
pending on exceptions to a ruling of tin
commission, as provided in section fifty
three, no injunction shall issue suspending or staying any order of the commission and said exceptions shall not excuse
corporation Iron
any person or
complying with and obeying any ordet
or any requirement of any
or decision,
ot
order or decision of the commission
operate in any manner to stay or postpone the enforcement thereof, except ii
such cases and upon such terms as tin
commission may order and direct.
ni
Section 55. The commission
may
any time upon notice to the public utility
to
be
heard
as
and after opportunity
provided in section forty-three, rescind,
alter or amend any order fixing any ratf
or rates, tolls, charges or schedules or
any other order made by the commission, and certified copies of the same
<-

transaction,
account of any
on
or thing
concerning which he
have testilied or produced any documentary evidence; provided, lioweve.-,
that no person so testifying shall be exfrom
prosecution or punishment
empt
for perjury.
of
any
Section 51). I'pon application
as
therefor
payment
pi ram and upon
the commissi.in mav by rule proyi h\ t
commission shall furnish certified oopthe seal of the commission of
n ider
j.
he
by it. which shall
anv order made
evidence of tie- facts stated therein.
r
the
commission
60.
Whence*
Section
n
shall deem it m cessar y in order to
..•lit injury b* tin- business of anv pultlie utilitN or to the interest of the people,
is.- ..f any emergency which tli;'
nr
in
it
t.•
exist.
commission
may adjudge
shall have power, temporarily, to alter.
the
pubnd .a-, with the consent of
lic militv concerned, suspend anv existschedules or orders relating
;
to or affecting any
public utility. Swe'i
rates so made bv ih. eommisAon shall
of tin public uiiliapply to one or mm
in this State oi to auv portion tie r.
ti
romrtii
ire directed b\ t In
,i
ma y
a.
n b
tine
ion, and ‘.shall lake effeet at
force for >uoh length ot
a id remain in
time as may be prescribed by tli.inI'm- or
mattermay

poration

of

p.

n

utility.

public

Kveiy

61.

order. ..
r-onipiy wire ,n
or
demand
regulation, direction,
or
or any
portion
part
requirement
rule,

thereof,

ot

cor mu is

the

111; tilt-:
is
t• -n| t
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a
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shall
for

commission
..n'1..is-'..a
tli.-
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ot

or

punishable

rout' nipt
in
t
x t <
same
courts
by

tiepunisit. il
11

1
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tie
a

ut

tin
'I'h.- i.medy prescrib* I in
i.-c ad.
or
affect
section shall imt b>* a bar to
11*is
act
otli.
i.-nt* iiy prescribed in
:ip-,
>,i:t shall I"- cumulative and in addition
to such nllt.-r remedy nr r. irudi..-,
shall
s". c ini ti'J. If any |»ub!ir utility
dn nr cause to 1«- dull, nl permit In ).-•
or
act
matt.-1,
ihitig n t
done an v
he
III.
In
do.-hired
a. t
prohibited
•:
a' !.
matlawful, nl shall naiil In .in
b.
..
it.
in
"iby
ter
thing re.inir**d
in
li 'Me
si.. II he
such
Utility

public
damages to

a.-sm
in
p* t
ah I
:>-r.d
iniur.-d
m
corpora tin ti
in
cm eiy a
P“»
that any
a
reshall
ill tin Ilia liliei all'-el
vide.l.
I
COY.-! V
penalty \
1>; the Slate
ib.-.l f.u sum \ i<da' ma.
a
or emntlic.-i
Section i;::. An;
nf all
public i:t liity win* snail
ploy
.1 red !■.
I'll
wilfully tail m l- til.-e
*r
rt.
<-.iui ■1 by
turn anv Ida n!%.-■
arswt
fail oi !"fuse t..
shall wilfully
<*r
•;
i"b
d.
therein
dimi
pi <»j<•
any <|tt"
fair*.
shall knowingly o- wilfully civ
><v
hall
to a--'
neb .y -ti.a
iinswr
an.
un.--wilfully evade in.- ;.i -we.
tioll wl-efe the faet iiajllil d "I is within
:! up.-n prop-r
win :i
..r
his klmwi
xv; i.—
m
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TV. commission shall fa n tin.'
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any
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impose

or

lerms

of
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n

such

respect

State aid liighwa s slut 11 he
ciiitiinually maintained under the direcat
of ill.
con Mission
control
tion and
the joint expens*- of tin- Stat* and town
1*> ilcd;
the
are
same
the
in which
tor
maintetown
charge against such
of its State aid
nance
highways shall
f the aci■ ot
exceed fifty per centum
nor
an
of
ueli ma ini eiia no.
tual *
mil**
dollars per
pis'
average of thirty
section
of t1 i
Tin
n
I-.1 ov i ions
Slate aid highshall apply only to tlio
constructed and improved by the
way
other
Slate under 1!:ia*-t. and to such
portions of designated State aid high1"
of
which
the
the
improvement
ways.
State ha-; heretofore contributed, as tie*
as
In
after iudn ate
conimi jimi may
taken o\ *-r
by it. and the commission
shall as rapidly a- it de*ms ndvisabh so
Vi-r sui’h
take
highways for tin purpose
id' maint.-nanc- as inr.-iu provided.
d* in-s State
If
town
!•'
any
Section
a i*l
by this act. lor tinprovided
building or p.-rmancnt improvement ot
oin- or ... its State aid highways.
ui-li town may raise and appropriate in
raised
addition to tin- amounts i. an,.
and appropriated for the care of wav
the
nvv
IV
and
Iu.
bridges
following
in.amts on aee.mnt of which State aid
shall lie paid
Town
having a va hint ion of t w <» hut
may approdr.d thousand dollars <>r
priate anv amount u-.t exceeding three
l.nnilr.-.l dollais; town: having a valuation of ov*t two hundred thousand d -Ilar- and not m.-r eiuht hundred lh.cisa:uI dollars may appiop. ial-- an. aim-unl
li.mdi.-d thirty-three
not exceeding liv
dollars; towns having a v a I mil mil of ova r
and not
eight hundred thousand della:
over ma- million dollars may appropriate
an amount not ex.-.-.-diug six hundred do
laps: and town; having a valuation of
over
not.
million dollars and
over on.
may
dollars
three million
appropriate
hundred
of ? ix
to the sum
in addition
sum in
led!: s aii additional
sixty-six
dollar:- for each two hundred thousand
dollars or fraction thereof valuation in
a
having
excess of one milli'-ii; towns
dollars
valuation of over three million
and not over four million dollars may
appropriate not exceeding one thousan I
hundred and thirty-three dollars;
three
over
valuation of
and towns having a
iu
four million dollar.- may appropriate
one
thousand
of
t-> the sum
addition
thr.-.
hundred and thirty-three dollais
an additional sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty-three dollars for each
addiadditional one million dollars of
tional valuation.
the
thirtySection L-0. On or before
first day of 1 i.ceinbcr in the y.-ar ninethereafter
ami
hundred thirteen,
teen
annr.allv between the fifteenth day of
.Inly and the lift..-nth day of August in
each v.-ar. municipal officers shall prepare and til-- with the commission suggestions for tin- improvement during the
highliexj calendar y.-ai of State aid
ways located in each town accompanied bv plans so far as practicable*, setting forth the location of the highway
and the nature of th>- improvement deshall
examine
Tin- commission
sir. d.
and report thereon with its recommendations to such munieipal officers on or
of
February
before the twentieth day
o

of such towns at
mil
ting of such town.
tin*
in
shall
insert
The municipal officers
tl.. warrant for each annual town meeting an .article calling upon the voters to
Miti- “yes” or “no” on the question of
tin- appropriation of money necessary to
• •ntit!**
the town to State aid tor State
Il any such
aid highways for that year.
town then appropriates money for work
contemplated in such report, and for the.
purpose of securing State a.id as provid«d
in this
act, lie* municipal officers
tie- commission
shall
forthwith notify
The
so
amount
appropriated.
of the
commission shall thereupon lnially apsuch
action,
prove. chance or disapprove
appropriain \vbol« in in part, as tintion and conditions require, and shall
notifv 1 lie municipal officers of its acnot
prohibit
tion.' This section shall
towns from voting to do either more or
than
that
1,->s highway
improvement
contemplated in such report, or from
tin*
under
making
any appropriation
I.•;-111:of this art. Towns failing to comp!. with the provisions hereof shall not
1.' entitled to State aid for tin- year
v. hen such State aid otherwise would he
ail.tide under this section.
sv.-tioii 21. Tin* commission from 1he
fund for State aid construction provided
hv this act shall to each town which
hits conformed to tin- provisions of seelions nineteen and twenty for each dolfollar *-o appropriated apportion the
lowing amounts: to each town having rt
valuation of two hundred thousand dollars or h-ss. two dollars for each dollar
appropriated hy said town; to each town
having a valuation of over two hundred
thousand dollars and not over om- million dollars, one dollar for each dollar
appropriated by said town; to each town
million
having a valuation of over one
two
one
million
dollars and not over
ninety-two
dollars,
hundred thousand
by
appropriated
cents for each dollar
said town; to each town having a valuation of over om* million two hundred
thousand dollars and not over one mildollars,
thousand
hundred
four
lion
eighty-live cents for each dollar appropriated hv said town; to each town having a valuation of over one million four
hundred thousand dollars and not over
dolthousand
one million six hundred
lars, eighty rents for each dollar appropriated by said town: and to eacli town
having a valuation of over one. million
six hundred thousand dollars, seven tvtivr rents for each dollar so appropriat'The. money appropried hv said town.
ated *hv towns applying for State aid as
lu-reinheforc provided with the amount
apportioned by the commission as hereinbefore provided shall constitute a joint
fund for the construction and permanent
improvement of the State aid highways
in such towns.
Section 22. If any town shall in any
single year prior to the year nineteen
"hundred twenty increase its appropriation for State aid loads to an amount
not exceeding five times the maximum
amount which it may annually approthe compriate under section nineteen,
mission may, from any balance of said
aftei
ruction,
fund for State aid const
secthe appropriations contemplated in
the
to
protion twenty-one, and subject
apvisions of’section twenty-four as to
a like
portionment, appropriate
of State aid together with an addition.!
centum o\
sum equal to twenty-five per
such increase of State aid: hut such apthe town o
not
shall
deprive
propriation
Its rhil.t* f<vthe' regular njfiniittl Htal* ah
in other vvimk: the appropi i.itions trim
unltec
templated by this section shall bo
led tu
n* xt

tl

vnteis
regular un
••

infM*eas<

with and become
a part of
the
joint
fund referred to in section twenty-one.
Section 23. If any town desires that
the whole or any portion of said joint
fund shall he applied to tlie construction
of a designated State highway within its
boundaries, the same may be so applied
at the discretion of the commission; but
such portion of tlie State highway constructed in such
manner shall
still
bt.
subject to all the provisions of this act
relating to State highways.
the
Section 24. If
commission
finds
that in any year the aggregate
appropriations contemplated to be made h\ it
under the provisions of section twentvone exceed tin* amount available therefor in the said fund for State aid construction, the commission shall make a
rata
reduction
of
the
pro
several
amounts appropriated by the towns fl>
that the aggregate of the same shall he
to the
amount
proportioned
available
from said fund as set forth in said section twenty-one, and thereupon the commission shall notify the municipal officers of each town thereby affected and
the appropriation to he raised by such
town
shall be thereby accordingly reduced.
Section 2f>. Payments by towns of their
shares of the joint fund herein provided
made forthwith
shall be
to
the
State
treasurer on requisition by
the commisas
sion
the work
If any
progresses.
town shall fail to pay its share as nhov.
provided, the amounts payable 1>\ such
town to tile State under this act shall b**
certified by the commission to iln- Stm
auditor, who if lie finds the amount correct shall certify it to the ttvasur*
State, and unless soom r paid it shall trcollected and paid in tin same mantiei
as any State tax against such towi
or
county, with interest at lix per ecu Sum
per annum from the date of the am!
tor's certification to the
of
treasurer
St ate.
Section 20. The commission shall provide for a system of patrol lor all Slat'
highways to which section nine in ay .up
ply and for all State aid highway.- ii
s
winch section eighteen
may
app!>
that all .sections of such highway
nn
he effectually
and
economically
preserved and maintained.
Section 27. The State shall he li ihP- to
towns ami counties for unv judgment re
iwn
covered in any action against mic’.i
*•••or
county twder the provisions of
lions
sev-■
seventy-six. seventy- even,
of
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aidj-iry susi a ad ii pou
ll
Shell Slate or State aid Id-lh.'. a., oi
d
Midi
ioi:
tained dun ig tin- eon -1
11
withm
aid
l.i
or
Stall.wa;
State
hall
SI.
tl.ai it
limit ; pro', id- d :d.
not ha liable fni an\ injury under thin
b-ur
i-\a. romp,
-I'uoitnl
so.-ti ,n
in an
I hat
al:
dolla
I hole and
pi ov id- d
sc e 1 i o n
um! er
eeo'.'orabh
am.
sums
thr.tv., id
.■ 11 1.t\
of raid eh.apb
omtinanh-nieut
from
deduct. I
Shall b.
Midi fum or i'"ii:ilv in d*
ay aim t
under
labof
I
he
v
ilnlit
lint
lui nine,
am
-<P
omim
Til.
lit'1.'
1 |,is
Seel ini!.
d- f- a
ll
ti
Usa
and
upon
p.
fake
ol
action ah. cling the haluliu ol
any
t til'-' sec. ;"ll.
the Si.ll" lind'
Section ‘JN. 'I';..- llea-mrcl- of Sb'lle i
ma
di
.ml.-I
I In),,■!. b>
ant in ."l/a d
'ie
I"
council
of I he y. .■Mini' a id
in
ml coiipm bend?
ft om lime p. lime
l.eh ill of Ibc -la’- not
name a. d
-ltd
d inn
two, million dollars in am
o'lt.-iandiin, at an;, on. time. p'i\al.le at
s
111. Male 11. a sn !.'• within forly ">"• >•
d
i».from the dale of i -tie al a ratcMitum
P r
t.-r-sl nol exceeding four per
interest
annum,
payable s.-nii annn.i'ly
of
tat.
b\
treasurer
111and signed
!< oUltb-l Mailed
b.V He governor and
1.
led b\ the State auditor With the S.-al
aiof th" stall- affixed. Tin- coupons
shall b* ar lh- laet a d ted to said bomb
simile of the signature of Um treasurer
of slate in b ad ol his original signature:
and such bonds and eoiipons slrill be ot
M.ch form and upon sm-li t-rnm and conditions not inconsistent herewith as tl;“
governor and council shall din d. Said
in.t.i'ls and the proceeds thereof shall he
designat'd as the static highway loan
and shall h- deemed a
pledge of the
faith and credit of the state.
shall
auditor
Section L".I. The state
keep an account of siien bonds showing
the
a.-h,
the nuiub-r and amouni of
date of countersigning. the date when
> tl: -reoi'
payable, and the dab- of d<
to I he t' •isui'er ot stale, v. bo shall !••>••»
Of i-acli bond, showing th"
at
account
d
P-t.-ou
number thereof, the nuncthe anoint r.c.iv.-d i‘ »r
to whom sold,
and tile date
tin- same tl" date ol sa
when pa J able.
Section MO. The trensunr of stall may
negotiate tile sal.- of .v mh bonds by
and coinici'.
direction of the govern.
but the a n.nint of such bonds original!'issued in any one year si all not exceed
tl.- sum ul' live hundred thousand dollars, and none of such I onds shall be
dm-, nor shall
sold for lc-s than its par
or
1 b'dged.
any sucli bond 1"* loaned
thstate.
hvpotln cated in behalf ol
bonds
of
such
The proceeds of tl"- sales
.-r of slattrees
shall V." In hi by tin
and paid by him Upon wa ’ants drawn
by governor and council for the purposes
of this act. 'Pile commissn n with tinml
council
approval of the governor
of
the
the
expendi: re
shall divide
si cli
s; * -s
of
money raised from tinbonds in such manner as wil carry into
anu
em
effect the provisions oi innconstitution of the state
form in tie
he
n«-resas
may
much then-nf
an.l
lie- provisi-ns of this
«nrv to carry ont
•ict
is hereby appropriat'd.
hy the
Feet inn 21. All fees receive i
twentysecretary of stave under sectio
on,. of chapter one hundr. d sixty-two of
the public laws Lit nim teen hut dr«-d and
eleven shall be delivered t" the state
id shall
treasurer each calendar montu
he appropriated *i«l used in tin billowing order. namely: First, to p i> interest
this act;
due oil all bond.- issued Utah
fund to
meet
second, to create such
maturing bonds as the goV'-ruo-’ and
council may dee?n necessary; thiid. to
app!y the balance to I lie fund for mainadministration as hereinand
tenance
after provided'.
To
32.
Section
provide funds lot the
construction of :t ite aid highways th»*rc
shall he appropriated for the year aineof
and thirteen, the
t.-eti hundred
two hundred and lift v thousand d »"ars,
he
shall
there
and annually thereafter
appropriated the sum of three huti .red
thousand dollars, to be known is the
fund for slate a d construction, whieh
or
the.
fund shall he used exclusively
const ruetion of state aid highways as
‘he
that
on
*«.-e.-.pt
herein provided,
each
thirty-first day of 1 »eeemb»*r in
year any balance of said fund unexpended or not repaired hy virtu of any
contract under this act shall he added
to’said fund for maintenance and ad1
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forty-one of tlie Revised Statutes, as
amended, relating to the duties of the
commissioner of sea and shore fisheries.

Section one of chapter forty-one of the
Revised Statutes, as amended by chapter sixteen of the public laws of nineteen
hundred five, is Imi by amended by adding to said section the following:
‘lie shall. keep a record of all prosecutions in violations of this chapter; tho
or firms
prosecuted,
names of persons
tin fines impos.d and collected in each
disposition of the
case
final
;t:m] th.same. ,aid submit the same in report to
section
as
the governor', so that said
<

aii.ond" I shall read as follows:
Tin- governor, with the ad•Section 1
the
council, shall
vice and consent of
who shall have
on mmsiom r
appoint a
sea
of
the
and shore,
genera! supervision
fisheries and slm.l fish regulated by this
his
office
foi three
held
and
shall
chapter
accessor is appointyearn ;ind until his
'd av.d .pialilie.!, Hv shall exercise sup. Vi-ion over all the fisheries and their
pro.hu Is taken from tide waters within
the state, including the proper enforceto
catching,
laws relating
ment of all
packing, curing. manufacturing. brandof
kinds
nd transportation ot all
ing
fresh,
canned,
'■•looked,
salt.
pjekh-.l
fro/, n shell or ojlmr fish. lie shall make
;t
detailed i.i.aiuial report .a the month
the amount
of
showing
,,t
j
mber,
capita! invested in. number of men emof,
and
of
any
products
d in. value
he may he tilde
ot her information that
idaia relating t-» the sea and shore
t,
txcvpliug the sardine tell cry.
fisheries
<■ im
ruing which no statement or eslivases
pack'd
i.
.1
the nuinoei" «d
11.
lie shall Ue( p a record
b< made
e
ot
all prosecutions in violations of t his
chattel; tile names of persons or firms.
and colpr.. a •sited, the tin .-, imposed
and the final dispoa«*ii
iii
tlm
same
ml
suhmil
a
suae
,,f pi,,
j.|j j,
In
r -v- i'll■ a".*
Approved
|,,
,,
1
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Chapter

Act pi relation to tin title to islands
hi-loiiaim; to tlm State.
to a!l
islands lotion I. The till,
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ha\
heeii pr.-Mil'll a
XV. pi
.\k, in.
J.
shall
ml- d awa." by t .!•• Si
!v a
in I Im Slate of Maine ami be rer. main
use.
I fo
set
public
to all
islands 1««s.
Toe til1_•
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the sea v.iihin tin
ni
ev<
iich as
line,
M
talc of
ept
,.‘f 11
I.. .-it
hapreviously gra ul-d av a'- by
held
imw
in
or
are
private
siate
tl
.-main in tin* State ol
,,V.m
hip, S! all
n
I for puldi.
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Chapter 133.

!• 'dvrs to regi-ler tho
i1 insfer of lire .trios.
I
No .leal, r Shall sell, lei. Of
III e;ii in to ;.n;.
person wit hoilt
hoof kept lor -he
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:i ilingr
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•ministration.

To provide funds for the
of the office
md duties
11 expendiof tin- commission and for
incident
and
exp.-ns
tures, salaties
thereto as provided in this act, and l'or
state
all
and
of
stale
the maintenance
aid highways as herein provided, there
shall he appropriated the sum of fifty
fund
annually. This
thousand ilolla s
shall lie known as the m lintenance and
administration fund and to it shall he
add'd from time to time the amounts
provided for under sections ten, thirteen,
thirlv-oiu- and thirly-Rvo, and any unexpended balance of this fund at the
end "f any year shall bo added to this
fund for the next year.
Section 21. The commission shall make
and
annual report to the
an
governor
council of its doings and the expenditures of its office, with such statement
illative to the construct ion and mainsuch
tenance. of public highways and
to
the
general
recommendations as
policy of the state relative thereto as it
considers appropriate, and an estimate
of the amount necessary to carry out
the provisions of this act for one year
ho
shall
The report
n*xt following.
transmitted to the secretary of state on
or before the thirty-first day of December in each year.
Section 35. All ads and parts of acts
inconsistent herewith, and chapter one
hundred and twelve of the laws of ninep en hundred and seven as amended hy
chapter sixty-nine of the laws or nineteen hundred aijd nine and as further
amended by chapters twenty-one and one
hundred and eighty-three of the laws of
eleven, and
chapter
nineteen hundred
one hundred and eighty-nilte of the laws
of nineteen hundred and
eleven, and
sections ninety-nine to one. hundred and
five both inclusive of chapter twentythree of the Revised Statutes, are hereby repealed.—-(Approved March 27. ISllX.j
Section

33.
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Chapter 135.
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••pi‘os* nt at ivn,
sett di;.
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ia)
Tim name of lie- attorney, .i-pc.nt
»*r other repi s. hi a ti
through whom
.-nn-'h eont ra.i-is a:
.-\.-handed.
th) A ropy of he lorin of policy, nonun at
tad* r \v Ith h such
tract or asi
is to he ns- handed.
).isii.-;ili'i-i‘
<<•>
A
opy of th<- form of power of
ticli atattorney or ether ntnimnly of
otii.-r
or
ay.-lit
torney,
representative
nndv-r which such cent ran s arc io bo
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oxchanyml.
td»
fr.en

Th.* location of tin* op},-,. ,flicea
which
sui-h contracts or agree,1.
ments aiv to b** iss>
o >
have been made
Tnat applica11

represented !,;•
separate risks
t,. ln-'-une e.»ntide application
a that tn*-;-.- is mi
niiy effec ive,
deposit wiih ‘•uea a;i irney, or properly
.‘inn
ia e tsh or
instituted irusie.-s
H“ avertible
to
iritii
sofMeicai
pay
11
1
: In- maxat li asi mie t -i .; 1.}
r: -1
im !
line or «.-\
Si'-iimi 1!
<’•iiii-iiri a! iy
with tin* tilth» dti-cl.tr.iuna provided for
ing
ne
>f
In reof.
ril!
imiis
lion
hi
i•
iilorn y
iiail file •with : Ue msu. :an■niisj- inner an instnim- n in writing. v
euIeil !iy him for s iid subscribers, roiii ;unuec- of tit.dilio-ii .! that no-c,
vert ie.i*
ol authoiiiv provided for in
section nine hereof, in all suits in this
ueh policies, i-onStale nri-dng out
a'-ti-a:
tra’ets or agn-.-iii ait s.
he
may
brought in tin- count;, or State in which
the property m ured is situated. service
of .process nia>
had on the insurance
« omm >sioni i\
which service
shall
be
valid and binding upon all subscribers
<xeh.ir.ging at any time reciprocal or
inter-insurance coni ra--:
through suck
of
neti process
attorney. Three eojiii
shall h- served and the insurance commission- r shall file one < opy, forward
one
copy to said attorney and return
mu* eu] y with his admission of service.
Kii-1 attorney, agent or other representative \y 'hereby aulhorizel to tile the
above mentioned ms. mmol appoint in::
of
the
in.-utaneicommissioner
this
smvice
of
State to
receive
process,
vvhieh instrument shall he binding upon
ilo
til!
the Mil.
Section ;{. There shall
be tiled
with
'tile insura nee commissioner of this State
by sucdi attorney, agent or other reprea
sta Icinegi
uml'-r oath of
sentative.
other represuch attorney,
agent or
the
maximum
sill-win;
sentative,
amount of hnl-emnity upon any single
risk, and such attorney, agent or oilier
representative, whenever and as often
as shall be required, shall file with the
a
statement
insurance
commissioner
*
the effect that
verified hv his oath
h* has examined tie commercial rating
of all suh --fibers t-» tie- power of .*i
•torney above referred to. as shown by
"f a confnicrcial
hook
the
reference
least
on.
at
hundred
agency having
and
that
from
lliotisaud subscribers,
sit'll ex nnination- or oilier information
that
no
in his possession, it
ippenrs
subscriber lias assumed on any single
risk an am.mill greater than ten per
subcentum of the net worth of said
scriber.
hall, at all times,
Section I. There
a
sum
in
be m lint lined as a rc-erve
■cash or convert ihle securities or in bona
sufficient
-to
fide agreements
pa>.
pay
nual to the maxat least one total lo.-.
imum line on any one risk.
or
agent
attorney.
Section. H. Such
re-otlier representative shall make :i
port to the insurime commissioner for
or
on
before the
the calendar year
thirty first day of January showing the
financial condition of affairs at the ofare
fice v-here such coni rods
issued,
turd shall furnish such additional inforhe
as
may
mation and reports
require,
provided, however, that such attorney
to
furnish
tie*
shall Pot lie. required
addressee fd nnv suhs-*ribn‘lines end
ers
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137.
An Act addition ii
to
Chapter eightyfour of the li. vised Statutes. renting
i-i the proceedings in c* : t iin civil
ieions in court.
Action 1. In all actions In m-.-'i! on
itemized a.-saint anie-xed to tie- writ
Hi-* a did iv it
of the plaintiff.
lefore a notary public* using a seal, that

an

which

on

i!i.*

a'
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Chapter 132.
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Hi -tions
for;
ati.i-n-a
-.no,
I orfy-tdire.*
and
furl v
ti r
tit:.
,,f
h< Ib-vi
I Hlatmelidi-d. relating to tin- ,-mof
of towns
up.-riii ■ iid.-lit

mprising school unions.

S
'ion I
Hi -i i .a
»:*t
on«of chapter it'd -.-ti of the Ib vi o-.i Statutes as
am.-iiiled ey '-hapter on. iiundra-d on.- of
aim -1
hundred
'the piil>lie laws of
seven and as
amended by
If pier -ei.imndred twenty-two ,i thpublic laws
•of nineteen hundred
is
ten*-.
hereby
I'urt Inamended by adding
after
tluword
•town"
the tenth lire- there.if
th*- w rds ■irn-hi-ling the minimum num
bo made each term to
her of visits t
aid se.-ti.ai when
each
that
i*liool,*
aim nd- d
shall ;v;i.l a?: follows:
:'
Tinbool
••onimil ie--s ,.f
‘Seedi"ii -tl.
tin* towns comprising a union shall form
mitt
ainl
for
tin pari
ci
com
joint
of this .section and tin- four following
said
-hall l.«commit
sections,
j-*im
In-Id to In* the .- y.-nts of each town comprising tin- union. Said joint .-ommil
Ice shall
nn-el
annually at a d iy an I
chairmen of
place agreed upon by tinthe committees of the S( vofal
H'Wiie
*• 'tnpiusing
the union, and shall organize liy t lie* choice of a i-huinmin and a
si .-rotary.
They shall determine tin- relative amount of service to |>. performed
by the superintendent in each town, in
eluding tin- minimum number of vi.il
to l>o made eaeh
term
to each
Sell" d.
fix his salary, apportion
I!i♦
a.!iiounts
'thereof to be 'paid by the several to-wns,
which amounts shall he c.-rfitieil i.. tin
t owns
treasurers of said
i.-ptetivelv
and
Slate
to the
of
superintendent
schools, together with tin- am nun apportioned to each town; provided that
the amounts
certified shall b. in pro
portion to the amount ol service tierformed
several
town
in the
They
shall eho .so by ballot
supt rinten.it
.of schools for a term not
m
ling live
of such
election
years, but tile period
shall not ey
that
for
which t;i.union of towns lias l.e.-n a ill li.»riz«-.l.'
s.- lioii
Section
Paragraph one <u
forty-two of chapter lifteeii of tic- IPvised Statutes as a tin n.h-d bv chaptcr
of
<oio hundred otn* of the public I iwnineteen. hundred seven, os amend, d bv
onhundreil
of
the
forty-six
chapter
juiblie laws of nineteen hundreil nine as
amended l»v • hapter one liun.lipl nim-t y
one of the public laws of nim leen hmiflrpil eleven is hereby further amended
by striking out that part of said paragraph preceding the word “a" in the
twelfth line thereof and substituting in
place thereof the following: ‘The hairmaii and secret a r v of sabf joint commit♦
'^iVAII. noon the election of
super
lnteudeuf of schools a- provided bv see.-■
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dairy pr .dud.-, drug
1 ling i-'ille.1 l|li ilm*
I iel.ies.
See! Kill I.
Si I i'll •>'..• ..| eh pi r Oil.
b lilt led iMl ei
Ml* I ii.
public I.I ;VS
••dn. i< en JiLiiKlr. l
nine.
s.*.*iin:i
..in
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'!•' \'e 11 of
ll.lplei | wo Munir- I I a
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••veil
if I lie pclllje
V.
if ..ej
h U 11 I led nine: Sim I i •>!
live, M
1,
I.
eleven, thirteen. lilti .nil' nine.
!•
of cll.lplef ..I|.
llUIld.i-d H.: (.•
'*•■'
•1
I*
u
l»ublic law.
linn.: ">
eleven; sections ole
tv.
and three, win
I he e\eepi
;
-n of
l.e
l.-ii.
]p
d
(d* cliajil.-r one imadred thirl;, of ih*
of in let.-en hundred e..-\ .*n
piih.'i law
•Hid
eel I• 11
o|; *.
W ••.
I ltl'ee all.I
elloi
Si-X o: el, 11 »t
om*
-e
hundre ! ti t \
*.ie
I h
law.
niii ?e. ii
him Irpublic
eic\' e. are lien-hv amended py •. trikin:
"lit. 1 lie Word.
•'dil eelor
el
the M.lillAgri.-uli ur d K.\j»« riniei.
d.
Station.
“Maine Agri i!rural Kxporiimni
vy"i'd
St a I i.ill.
a nd
“d b-e
t :•
word
wherever they h.vm in ,vml nain- I s
ti"'i
nil
.-'.libs i u t ii ;
th.-nd'or
In
word.
ormni. sinner of agfi'iilt ure
t he
w "iVommi- ion r*
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tbit
a.
aun-filled
lie
language
llmrool
h:d
effiel III || v pl.ae.- idle .Xeeiitior
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iiiie ion.
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he !ir.in t !:•• see.III.i Sflpel
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and
ill. ai* id ing
tlnivl'er
tin
word.‘commission ;• •.•' tit
culti rc
Section .*:. K.--ti oi nin.de n of chap:-,
pile bundl'd nin
.en of the puhlic law
of nineteen hundred
cb ven
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a ni-nd-d
hrby -Unking -ml
11
\ II
mow
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ib,
direct oi
lie Midi
A :■ r i« -:: 11 him I Kxp. ri:m-nt Sta
e
lion under tin
I
I..- paid by bin
•|o lie- treaMirer of th.m
;\I
\gricul
lural Kxp-Timcut Station
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shall b.
* I *. i
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provi ion:
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I
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seed
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insec
drug
t icicles.*
Section -I. Section three of chapter on
biiudred thirty of tin*
laws
1
piddle
nineteen
hundred
•ie\.*n
is
liereb,
nuiended h\
sinking out all after th
.* ecoitd
first comma in
the
seittein*
tiler.*.-I and substituting
therefor
II*
words ‘said commissioner shall pay sal I
analysis fee to tin tieisuivr of state s »
that |f.- whole
sentence as
aun-nde. I
shall read:
I f the actual analysis agree
reasonably with the guaranteed analyst
and more than one sample of the bran !
from which said sample was taken alia I
have been examined
within the yeai
iaiil commissioner shall pay said analy
.,,
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Chapter 143.
At.

nd S- t: -u t!;.ee of Chaphundred
wvat \- due
of tin*
I’llb j,- Law.- of ran.-i
n
hundred nil:r--'.at inv :•> tin- Slat.* R» ltd of Arb• ’.menial...
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S' ti.a three i; chapter two hundred
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Th
members
the hoard
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Lach njembi r in-tore entering up.m the perform-*
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of iii- dini*-s -hati he > worn to the
b'ithful performance thereof. Tin-board
sliall from rime to time make such rules
«>: procedure as it cUh inncces-ary and
snail anmially. oil or before
tin*
tird
day of 1 ‘ei-enibcr. make a report to ting o \' ef.! r
ahd council,
be
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hall
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sis fee to the treasurer of state.’
Section 5. Tin* commissioner of agriculture shall have all analyses of commodities examined under the inspection
laws of w*1 'eli lie is tin* executive made
at
the Maine Agricultural
mxperimeni
Station. ’Pile director of
said
station
.‘hall analyze or cause to unnlvzed all
him hv s. in comsamples submitted t
missioner. Said station shall i.«
compensated to eovci tin* expense •»I said
analysis by said commissioner.
Section *1. Any moneys icc.-ived by the
Maine Agricultural
kxpcrlinent station
under the provision of chapter one hundii.t and nineteen of tin* public laws of
nineteen hundred eleven which-may remain unexpended .January hr: t, nineteen
hundred fourteen shall he paid over and
accounted for t*»
the treasurer ol ttm
stale.
Section 7. The commissioner of agrlcul ure is hereby annuitized
with the
approval of the governor ami council, to
appoint and nx (lie compensation of a
chief deputy ■. ml sum other deputies
as
in bis judgment and discretion are
necessary to assist and enable nim to
entry out the provisions of any ot the
laws mentioned in this mi. .‘•aid chief
depute shall hold oitice dining good behavior and such other deputies ..miug
tin- pleasure of said commissioner. Thei.compensation and cxpeii.-cs nail be paid
out of any funds appropiiated to
carry
out any of the provision:
of laws mentioned in this act.
.'Vriion
Any sums of money appr.ojtiiited to carry out the provisions of
cbfcptcr cigluv-lwo of the pol.lie laws 04
"inet. n hundred eleven snail be added
to the funds appropriated
to carry on;
the provisions ol chapter one hundred
lift •••n of the public laws of nineteen
Inn.died nine and chapter one hundred
uir 'teen of the public laws of nineteen
bin died eleven and expended as a pat t
• he'* of.
or
any funds appropriated to
’> mu tin- provisions of said chapter
one
hundred fifteen of t!
laws of nllnI*."! handled nine and id
apter one bun
‘h e I nineteen of The l.-tw> of nineteen
km .1 red
h<
level.,
may
expended t »
of
r\n\ y mil tic- provisions
chapter
eighty-two of the public laws of nine'
bei hundred eleven.
Section a. Tins- act sha11 take effect
January one, nineteen hundred an.I four•!»■
«Approv ed Mar *h :!1. i'.m:;
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d.ir--- M t lie e|;.* 1 A. -.1
tb.- y.»r«l
and nil boat
and
els.
propelled lv ea dine. gas. p-lrol. m m
a a.,
a
.* -d
form. «<r
n-if
and
im
e in
II an.- pel-tin-;i. -|
n.y:
in-*, of pa
I"!- Idi-- upon
tie
tie
i'll-i.,.! wati-r
et
tab
I..nb
hall
tin pro.
n
of tiii' a id tlie t*-n seeii.-nx immediately
folio ho
a nd
;.
..I
x
mm
e.-pl ill;;
'!
said section
ix and
application
nine to this ei.-e-s of l.oai -; and vessels,
'll*ill be h-fl to lip discretion of tin- inof .steamboat',
who
if
imi
spect ivs
I lie'.' »i»
m :t ail visable.
-in.eo ih n li
with the same.Unit said s.-etion ;1--.
alfelllled shell I'e.nl IIS follows
Vei tion 1. All
I V
Vessels
propelled
steam upon inland waters a.--- sul.ieet
to
the following pro.,
I'oua
ad
ioys
b<• i!: g So e|; 1 [>i.. .'e< l 1 h. V
! !!
a 11:
in ii. and r.-eei\e the eert: tea te of t
am .n-rizinsr
inspectors
their
employ
v. sn-I>.
merit. Ami all boat?
ami
probv gasoline.
p- I ed
n>
in
pet ob urn
form or electricity, and olor tin•;>
t ransport iii.-.' ami carrying of pass.-nc-ei s
Idle up-.n tin* inland wat
m
this
.'-'tale. ;-hall lie subject to tin- provb-i ms
"!' lliis ami the ten sect j on a immediately
billowing.
Sections six
and
e-.e.-ptipr;
nine, and tin- application of said sections
six and nine to lliis class of boats and
V
;.-e!s, shall be left to the discretion ol'
Im* inspectors who may. if they ilfeni it
ao visa hie,
cause
the
compliance with
s.mis .'
Approved March :tl. T.n:;.
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lion forty-one of this chapter, certify
under oath to the Stale superintendent
of schools upon the forms prescribed by
h”.n all f.'iVts relative to said union end
employment of n superintendent. Annually upon tne tirst day ni April and
whenever a new superintamder.l is chosen
said chairman ami s cretary. sinII
make
c* rtili.
of a sim:..r
return
I pou approval of ; aid ct■rliticate t ie
so emph e. c-d
shall
on
superintendent
ve
present it ion
prop.r vn.-!i« »v
:;11
monthly 111.1! of tie*
Uppropriate I
f* r superiiueialeiice ->! t*»v»tvs e.onprising
school unions and out of .mv mom-ys in
the treasury not ..tin r\vis<
npprop
»
that
saiii
ed,’
wln-ri
paragraph
ana ruled an.id re id as fallow-:
'Section -1U. I. The chairman and
seccommittee
shad
retary of said
joint
upon t »%■ eh*ation "I
superintendent of
:chords* as provided by section forty-one
of this chapter. certify i:u.:>
\
i.a
tin- State
<\
nla
superimend.'iit
upon tie- inrnis pres, ribed by hunt a.:
i.l
facts relative t »
union ami entif a
pi lymerit
superintendent. An tan !i.\ upon tls-. lirst <lav of April .;nd wlien< -ver
a
siinerinn uiient
,-!i ;s -a
now
said ctialnaau and
rv shall ;nak«
ot
a
return
similar
eertitic *t•
rpn:
said oTtilla tt>■
the siim-rapproval
ili Id ••mb-at
-hi!!
employ
pie
o- in<iiiihlation of proper •un-in rs ;••
ly out of 11 a■ aim a t.arooria :• I for
tov.i a
periut -nd.of
mp: is.;,
> -n.iol uniaiis and out
,.:v m »m
in
Ilia trrisiirv not ot iierwis* ippr .pna n-a
a
sum • pna 1 to twii** r:
a*
:i'
vn
sum
•aiori-i ie.. tin- union,
piid by tin- towns
tin'
tti .uni
prove fed t iii
paid foi
11- r,.-t,!
t i>of a single union of tow as
shall not i-x.
a
eight hue had dollars
y ear.
it
o.ue
md pr.ividi d for, in-.■ that
t!"- anneal a ,.*proprin ion ! *- payments
mill r
till's ’o-t s’i.i!! It.
dado a-I f orri
,•
f, 11
•.»; lend.
S«-dii n
turn f■ ri,v-Lhrof
n *.pt r !'. f• n
ot
t In*
at
a
lb*y ■•••d ;h
a M *11 d»
ii.v I'll ot IT one he: !»*»*, <
t le I Ill'll, i
laws
of
nineteen
111. .11 .•* •'
!
eve*,.
hereby further amende I
u.s
denominating. said section
paragraph Mi„. and l.t.v adding to siid section
lie
! •.’,• :
following a
t*:i ra.gra
'I I
Tile
Slate
aiperilUeiidelit
sece*-||i!! annually bold a ,* euVr. m*»
for the in.-iriietion
of
superintendent .*
ervirig under the p ..visions of sections
I'll tv ;
f >rt v -1 v.
iaeiu iv*
of
ih;-<
n
,*! i. pi,
rind
In- ...i ill be a nth er.-.*- t
,*xP• •:inot to exceed 11\.• hiimlre.l dollar*. oid of
In* appropriation for tinu
o!
t-m
perudi mh-nee
ompris.mg
i*ml
to
iii.ioo
s
i* < in d t :a\ me th
lain ae.
>: pel
of I in*
up, riut.*i|.|
I
Ill
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132.

his authorized representative and reasonable expense
incurred
in
making
such examination shall be borne by saiu
subscribers.
Section »5. Any corporation,
or
now
hereafter organized under the'laws of
this State, shall
in
to
addition
the
rights, powers and franchises specified
in its articles of incorporation, have fit.
»
power and authority
exchange contracts of the kind and character herein
Tint right to exchange such
mentiotu d.
contracts b hereby declared to he incidental to the purposes for winch such
corporations are organized and as much
granted as ;In- rights a*wl powers expressly e.>r ferrf d•
Section 7. Any attorney, agent or other representative
wlfo slta'.;, exeept for
tin* purposes of applytng for the ce-rtilicet,- of authority as herein provided,
of
exchange :;nv « >nt acts of in- lemnit
the kind and character specified iti this
act
or
directly nr indirectly solicit or
negotiate any applications for tin* siiin
■without first complying with the foregoing provisions. <u in c.oe if an employee of still nt*'irney. .cpmt or orher
uulc-;.- i,
repre-. ni it i\
principal shat;
have- first complied with tin .foregoing
provisions, shall bo deemed guilty of
mbdcme.i!V"r end up m cuivietion tin
of shaII
be sitii.ieei d ;
of n d
ti
b-ss lb in one hundred
1 -11:i 1anil not
mure than one iboinan-tl dollars.
l.'.ie'i at of Hey.
Section S.
agent
other rejuwnt a t iv*- bv o; hroiigb whom
are i.-smd any polndeif ,,y contract-;
for indemnity •>! tin- dt ua.-u
referred
!•• itt this act -i. 1! p-ociiiv fr-un tin
insura nee c mtmis-iuu.-r a,,anally
a
ccrtifi -Jir of autboritv st ring that all the
••ottitvnn in
of this act nave boon e implied with, and u ion such «• uupii :n
and tl
pavnn nt " the fees r. inired by
this act
tin* insurinee
commissioner
shall issue such !•• rtiih-ate autsn rizr;
sreli attorney, ag. nt or representative
:
<1" biisiti
i11
his S:
mib.i- a t
the provisions .o' tub am. until il
Isr t
«l iy
f n*•>:t .htlv and such
.(,>
t.•■*■■■ fiv
ivin-wd
may In
aunriMy
for such certificate and l'.*The
eh
hall be twenty dd n:-.
nut'-wal th«r« f
In rie- of a hre.-i.eli of any of the < uiditnuis imposed 1 *\ tin provbians of this
nar
e.xmrub :• iter
ad. the iinsurance
ic-Voke t lie c* rtitie.. t.- of a At len ity b-mod

144.
practice of prot|||ttf;;g ami e-ljb-

regulate Um
b! |

ace

‘•It tin- M
B ..a Ml of Accountancy
h*-ct ioti
I
Tin; t
here be at; l hereini- created and esialdi.-hcd a board which
shall be kn »wn
■.
iho Maine- Board
A ■'■cuiilau*:->. v
i with power to h i\.mo
<•
ua
s.-a
mmo.i
,»nd t
make
"a ml —. by aw
and ia a uiat ionml
inc.n -1
wn a
lav.
h*n
shah
deem meex-nj. in i nipr- »\ • ami pr »ai »ic
tin. soii'ii.
ml art ol' ac-oiird inr. and
carry
.on
tl,<
purptoes and enfor**-‘
id.
a
pi >vi-m dm of ibis
Said board
shall promote tin- st md in'. oi general
cd'ic lion; di.- stamlaid of special edncai ion
in
I
s.• i.• 11 c
.*!
and art
if•<
coiiiui*i•
f
mdard
moral ch.ir■'■'b-r
iml {/•!:.imi public experience as
*rii d in litis a*-' oi
l,;,‘
l examinationjmiuci.
liereiiud. r.
n.
\\ ith'
thirl’.
after
days
yJ*-ci|..;i
aIbi
ik s off.
ilm governor, wuh
the advice and
..asern
of the -council,
shall appoint three
who
me
per.> .ns,
citi/.-ns a:*.d r> ideals of toe Slate oi
Maim
to
ici.-i
n.
;rni serve as the
Main.* Board ..f A
oaiu.uu y.
Two ..t
"'Ii pi r in
shall be skill.-I in 11,, ait
o!
.imiing who bay. pivvi sii d\ been
a
a
iced In I he profession uf a
lively
nnbli
a.
.an ant. and
lie other shall
b" •« pr."-! icing ai; ot »••■> in good staiid>'c; ;n the .• >iirts
a' ii:.• Siat.* e' Maine.
boil
Tin .h t Ihrei .m inbers apI o '.id :• hall serve tor
to
l!n
p-alded
op... iwo an 1 line,
ye ir
terms respoob\.'\. each In I»•
de
dialed
the
by
c. >\
'lid lie.
•;'!•:
!
pop,
members
;r
11
app'.inte.i !
i.g-m ,,f three
':'
>
h" out
111 tlll. vpg-ed
1 .*rill
1
bi'* i 'ii-' in.ml. :.
ami * xcepiing
Ii
diori cy met
'die holders
cei tiiirai•
i.
i:
| i:f.*i.• j- lb-- provi"
‘d" tile
T
-hall lake and
1 ';.
••Mix1
I •;
;ire. 1
it \y
I., di
a
‘tnalify t "•
tdu
ge
*
II
^‘■••lioM
t
\
mi.j.-ny ..f the board
‘ball '-on tiioi"
po.iapi lot- ihe tran" «i "
"t •’
!"i ioc
a ill
lo, t
Tin*:
i'll urin.in
a
c
c
t
\
wh
hill
dd I 'o nll
:.
•*' one
f -i n
year
lie
tmt i'
a i..
if,-;
f
The recrfci " v
»...
slit!
| t.
t,j\.
*1
i#'
i,i.
S'.-'* ..
Mp’nc in
a 11
-um
the hoard maj de’.rniln.
t'o
.• Minting
in
mi
of •!! mop
or
.min-, go
pr-.i.e|t\
his poss~s
i 'U. im
1 «il
lie
k.-en
•<• *rd v
.roper
oi
rhe doing:
of Um t. .ml. arid of hi••
iand exp. n iit i•.
ipt
.ml a t .ertibca I>
i|. .1
imi
.Ii- atic.i.
rcceivd
b\ the I*oi»-.|
H. shall pay over to th
treasurei of Slit,
cii .rt.r'v
on
the | i*.
sectilar il c.
.c Mar h. .lime. September
and In-.•ember, all f«*es c.dlecttNl by him
during tin- pic dinu tteree inotrtlis. and
make mi. b report thereof is the State
auditor nmv r.-ptiire.
Sift ion ’>
Tin* 111011* ; s pai.l into
the
St it.- tre isur> under
Ii
nro\isim^
this act shall be implied t • tin payment
of tlie com must lion ami expenses of
tin- un-mbi-rs ami ..»* th.- expenses of th**
board, and so much I hereof ns may be
;nnr mri ited
for
necessary hi hereinthat purpose. All bibs f..r <c»-v!ras an I
expenses of tin- b »a**i1 shnlt l.e sul.niilted t
the State .uditor and unr.n,
t*rova> bn certitied- as mmrin .l h*- law,
and be pnld from the moneys he'd In
the State trea-uiV'ay
prov!4>
■

<

'■

1

c

1

1

..

..

■

>

however, that

at no time shall any
:jr services and expenses be paid
of th** State treasury hi excess of
l)»e amount paid into the same under
tio- provisions of this act
Section
The members of the board
f aall
-reive as compensation! for their
services five dollars
per
day for tho
’irn*
a
-ually
pent and such expenses
ms -re i?' Klem.il and necessary’ to carry our. i:.- provisions of this act.
Section *. A.uv person who shall have
received from the Maine Board of Accomita tv\ .1
<-ertificate of his qualifk-utio:i-s
as
j.r i'-ti.public accountant,
ms hereinafter provided, shall be styled
m'd known as a certified public account
am, and no other persons shall assume
fetich title or use th..- abbreviation C. P.
A. or any other Words, letters or figures
to
indicate that the person using the
* .tine Is such ccrtilled public accountant.
Fc-tion v
At such limes as the board
rm>y hk upon, ti shu.il hold meetings
:
th*
e\.iminaii-ui of applicants for
■
rii!ica*'-s -nd -hull give notice titer
it.!!. tti-»n in
daily newspaper
e :.-K
of the cities of Portland, la-wisn.
Bangor and Augusta, stating tin*
Brut: and plate of such meetings, not less
ihan twin, d.-ys
prior t-> ’he daiIhereul
At su h
meetings th- beard
fe'ba:;
i.iU-i.-i
of appliexaminations
< ‘it*
v. ho .:i\o be. ii
residents of The
a.
Buiic o! \1 tin*
least ..it- year prior
ther-t.
and o! »> nih. d public accountouts
.>i:icr -t.it— or foreign governn-i-i
which
extends similar privivain-J public Accountants of
:iii- S
axui
who have paid the- re•
ox. :
i•#
tho?- who have
i.
t
ur-d proficiency In the

inion any town or towns
which have sions of this act. the railroad commisroted to join the said union; but such sioners shall fix the amount which such
idmission shall be subject to the condi- railroad shall pay to the. State before it
1 lons herein prescribed as to the number
shall exercise its right to lay its tracks
t if schools
and upon the approval of a over such crossing; and in either case
: iew certificate of
union by
the
State the commissioners shall make such order for the apportionment of the exof public schools/
such
Section 2. Section forty-three of chap- pense of future
maintenance of
er fifteen of the
Revised
Statutes, as crossing as they shall deem equitable.
Section »i. All acts and parts of acts
imended by chapter one hundred one of
he
public laws of nineteen hundred inconsistent with this act are heivb-.
seven, is
hereby further amended by repealed, and this act shall lake effect
striking out all of said section after the January first, nineteen hundred fourword
town“ in the seventh line thereof teen.—(Approved March 31, 1913.)
ui that
said
section, when amended,
148.
shall read as follows:
two of Chap‘Section 43. The towns uniting for tlie An Act to amend Section*
ter
of
the
Revised
fifteen
Statutes, as
purpose of employing a
superintendent
amended, in relation to the continuif schools shall appropriate for his s:*1ance of schools failing to maintain an
sum
jry their proportion of tinpaid
average attendance of at least eight
said superintendent: and the amount to
pupils.
:ie paid
by each town shall be deterSection two of chapter fifteen of the
i*xmined by dividing the entire
sum
Revised Sia;utes, as amended bv chapiK inJed for superintendence among the ter ninety of tlie- public laws of ninetowns comprising the union in th*- proteen hundred seven, is hereby amended
portion of the service performed In each by inserting alter the word “meeting"
town.'—(Approved March 31, 1913.)
in the sixteenth line thereof the words
'or at a meeting called for that purChapter 146.
of pose,’ so that sold section when amendtwelve
Section
to amend
An Act
ed shall read as follows:
tin*
Revised
four
of
Statutes,
Chapter
‘Section L‘. The location of any school
as amended, relating to the choice of
legally established prior to March sevtown officers.
enteenth,
eighteen hundred a ml ninetythe
of
four
of
Section twelve
chapter
continue-,
notwithunchanged,
Revised Si.mites, as amended by chapter three
standing tiie district is abolished; but
Line hundr-d ^ev.-nty of the public laws
at
nf ninetit-n hundred live, is hereby fur- any town at iis annual meeting, or
ther amended b.v adding thereto the fol- a meeting called f.»r the purpose, may
determine
the
number
and
<>f
location
over
four
of
in towns
lowing: ‘And
thousand inhabitants the candidates re- its schools, and umy discontinue tln in or
their
but
disconlocation:
such
change
of
votes
for
ceiving the greatest number
tinuance or change of location shall be
tiny of the above mentioned offices shall
i'»*
’r.t
practical aocount- he deemed elected to such office,’ so that made only on the written recommendaunJ -i'
!■».»!:•_'
i.i-nte?,
nml said .section as amended shall road as tion of the superintending school
systems
2.
• •.
rnittee, and on conditions proper to preij vv, .! el such other sub- rollows:
serve
the
and
of
rights
c
just
privileges
d ■•m- ice .--try, and whom
town
meetings
’Section 1?. Annual
i... -f su n character and shall l»e In id in March, and the voters the inhabitants for whose h.nefii sin a
schools
were
howestablished;
provided,
t
\i
-ui
u
to
as
act
ilify
a
Khali then choose,
by a major vote,
i
ejn ,i at
1
they J^hnll I?-•ue a clerk, three, jive or seven inhabitants of ever, that in east? any sehool shall here•■r’j;
»f
.v-i
the
m
i;-.n it m .•
the I In* town t<» be selectmen and overseers after have u»o few scholars for its profitable maintenance,
tie*
■ear; .Mid mid-r i’s >-tl that th- applisuperintending
are
nf the pom*, when other overseers
r.’tii.* I to practice as a certi- not chosen, three or more assessors, two school committee may suspend the opof
such
school
eration
for ted more than
—i
ui o
.!< -ou!itunt
in
accordance or more fence viewers, treasurer, surone year unless otherwise instructed l»v
s of t his act.
provisi
of
sealers
leather,
of lumber,
veyors
the town, but any public school failing
F -B-.n '•
Th- board may, in its dis- measurers of wood and bark, constables,
•*. ■:
w.dvc the examination and the collectors of taxes and other usual town to maint ain nn average attendant e for
school year, of at least eight pupils,
any
‘mi*
fees
and
issue
a
certinwy
)
officers: and if one-third of the voters
e
shall be and hereby j
V.
: r certified public accountant to
suspended, unpresent are in favor thereof, they shall
t•
ui
p-scs.dng the qualifications choose, by a major vote, one auditor of less the town in which sail school is
shall
at.
located
the annual
l>y
menu ••vote,
in tho preceding section who
accounts, all of whom shall be sworn.
1- th
holder of a certified public ho- Treasurers and collectors of towns shall meeting, or ,nt a meeting called for that
?
a.’it
.•cr-.iiicate issued
under
tho not bo selectmen or assessors, until they purpose, after the said committee shall
have made a written recommend a t ion
.w
.imtlit r stale or foreign govhave completed their duties as treasuram*.nr v/nich e>.ien.:>
similar
privi- ers and collectors and had a final settle- to that effect. Instruct its superintending
o
school
committee
to
maintain
said
u* s
-rrifi-.i public accountants of
with the town. Provided, however,
ment
school. The superintendent of schools in
Ft a re, provided the r-Qi;irern-ni/. in
any town electing three selectmen, three each town shad
ihe
tue Fmi- or foreign governmen':. which
procure
conveyof the poor and three asses- ance of all
common school pupils resjd1. is granted It :o th.* applicant are, in overseers
shall vote so to do,
may
sors, if they
the opinion *f the .Maine Board
ing in his uwc, a part, or the whole of
*f Acelect one member of each of the above the distance, to and from
the neare-t
to
countancy equivalent
those herein named boards for one year, one for two
suitable school.
for
tonumber
of
and one for three years, and at weeks for which -ch>v;
ar«- ni..hnainM
Section I1'*. Bach .applicant for exami- years,
.vmh
'ninnnl
rvw-A! 'll”thf’PPn.t t (I*
flflft
in each ye u*. when Mich pupil* reside
nation -hail pay to the secretary of th*>
of each of the said boards shall
t such a
distance from lie- -aid
1
hoard a lee of twenty-rive dollar.? at the member
of three years; as
for a term
in the judgment of the superin?-tiding
time of filing his application and no be elected
three selectmore than
‘filler fees or co-its shall be required to towns electing
and
of the poor
men, three overseers
v* r.
I'pc. id.-.d, )r
he paid
voy.,ri
by him. LC the applicant fails three
assessors, may by vote determine lli.it the
to pass
,.»1 ,Mimitthe examination the fee shall
tipcrinii nding
each of said boards shall i«-.of
how
many
be
not
returned to him. out he shall be
111**-; int**rni- i:' <•:'
may anth.rr/*- t.,-of
tenure
and
the
be
elected
annually
to pay th. i..,itd 1*1' any pupil nr
entitled to take
another
examination
and collector schools,
1 i■ 1:
after one year at any advertised meet- their offices. The treasurer
J'Hpi.s at a
plan** mar any *
may be one t ihh-hf 1
.m
.1 im'.-ad
of
ing at which there are to be other appli- of taxes of cities and towns,
providing
of
and the same person. And in towns
l-.r
vai
cants
for examination. The
••■•mvi'.v in v
shall
pupil or pupil -,
fee
th.- canwvu in their judgimn: it may 1
he required to be paid by every person over four thousand inhabitants
done
of
number
didates receiving tne greatest
;r an ••!»».*I or !•
to whom a certificate for a certified pubth n by *cm**vp. .,
mentioned v*
above
• l
lic accountant is issued by the Maine votes for any of the
.on
M nvli : i. !!•!;>
t-Vppio-.
.-ucii
to
elected
be
deemed
offices shall
Board
of
that
Accountancy,
except
149.
where reciprocal certificates are issued office.’—(Approved March ill, J&i.’j
.V. Act to atm n I Section
*hapthe fees required snail be not less than,
147.
n-r eighteen
of the K.*vi.-<*<t Siatur* s,
nor mor“ than the fees charged to cerAn Act for th*1 abolishment of the grade
as amended, by Chapter forty-eight ...
tified public accountants of this State
Crossings of railroads.
the Public Raws of nim t• 11 inindp d
for similar privileges
R'.'ion l.
Th selectman of a. town in
end nine, relating to ti.o State Jioaru
Section 11. The Maine Board of Ac- whi .ii a public way crosses or is crossed
m Jlealih.
countancy may revoke any certificate isin
a
tile
petition
rainoad, may
by
Section eight of chapter
eighteen ot
sued tinder the provisions of this act
writing with the board <>f railroad comStatutes, as amended i
upon proof of bad moral character, dis- mi'Sior.rni alleging that public safety •Mu- Revised
honesty, corviction cf crime, incompo- requires in abo i-hmeiii of or in alter- •section two of chapter forty-eight •».
tency or unprofessional conduct; pro- ation In such crossing, or its approach- the* public laws of nineteen hundred ami
v.r d
however, a written notice shall es; or a change in the method •>: cross- nine, is hereby further amended by inhave hi-en mailed to the holder of such ing a public way; or the closing of a serting after the word “diseases" in 1.
line
lorrifleate at least twenty days before cr fsing and the subsiitupon o. another twcniy-ninth
the
following: ‘for
any
lotring thereon stating the cause there!or, not at grade, or the rc-tnovul guarding against the tran. mi- i. u >f infu~ such contemplated action and ap- of obstructions
the
to
sight at such fectious ami contagion:: :!I rases througi
tlm medium of common towels, common
pm ir.g a time and place for a hearing crossing, and praying th.-.
the
panic
tncreon by the Maine Board of Accoun- may be ordered; whereupon said com- drinking cups and other .1: ti des
tancy. Upon the revocation of any cer- missioners shad
a
lime
and
may carry infection from prison to perappoint
tificate it Fhall be surrendered to the
of 1 itlw 1
piace for a hearing thereon after notice son; r'or the sanitatioi
board by the holder.
of not less than ten days to the peti- \ Ice and that of other common carrier.-.'
Section Id.
Upon the granting of any tioners, the corporation, tho municipal
:o tliats aid section, as amended, shall
certificate for a certified public account- ity in which su :n crossing is skua tori,
read as follow :
ant by the board us secretary shall im- the owner? or occupants of the l.i: ! ad’Section S. The more,
t'
effectually
mediately file in the office of the secre- joining such crossing, or adjoining th
the public heaitii tin- State bonn
protect
'. ary of S*ate a
certificate showing the part of the way to be changed in :r; d., of health may establish such systems oi
name, residence and po3t office address, and to the
attorney
general of the inspection a- it its .indgmem. may b
-fi
the person to whom it is issue. 1 toStare, whose duty r shall be by him-- If necessary to ascertain tin- aetuai o*
v r
with the date of the certificate or through tne county attorney of tin
g.
threatened presence of tin* infection
<>t
and such other information as the board county wherein th- crossing j> Incited,
Asiatic
: mallp -x.
cholera.
diplithoria,
may deem advisable, such certificate to to represent the interests of the Stare
scarlet
«*r
p vt;
plague
fever,
typhus
b- open to all persons at all reasonable at such hearing. And after such notice
and any duly authorized agent
or
intimes for .all proper purposes.
shall
and hearing said
commissioners
enter
any
Section Id. Any person who shall ad- determine what abolishment, alteration, spector of said board imiv
•building, vessel, railway ear <*:• othe:
vertise or issue any sign, card or other
shall
he
or
made
removal, if any
change
indication de.signo.ting himself as a cer- for public safety and by whom su ii public vehicle, to inspect tin* ;ame
to remove tln.-refrotn
my pi-ivou affect.tified public accountant, or who shall
abolishment, alteration, .-iumgr- <*r re- by said dis- 1
mill for tin., purposassume the title of a certified public acmoval shall be made. And io facilitate )
tin1
may require
person in charge
countant, or use the abbreviation O. p. such abolishments, alterations, changA., or any other words, letters or fig- *.r removal?, highways ail other w a vs any vessel •;■ piibii vehicle other than
a
cn*
to
vesiu-h
>d
railway
stop
ures to represent that he b
a
certified may be raised or lowered or the courses
vehicle at any pi.and lie un, republic accountant, or shall practice ns of tino
ime m iy
altered t
permit quire (he conduct
of
;ilw •>
such without having received a certifi- a, rail rod
any
it
n iss
tne side tbete..f.
>
train to stop Pis train at. any
♦arion
cate in accordance with tin provisions For th-- it;*• if*-i-i
purposes land may 1
-ide
track
and
detain
there
it
of this act, or who shall issue any such takon Hid d
upon
any
images awarded as providr-ign, card or other indication or assume ed for laying our highways and other f r 0 reasonable linn ; provided, that no
such title
or abbreviation
after
:iiiv
top his
The commissioners shul.1 deter- ■eoisduetoi* -hall irequir'd to
ways.
certificate authorizing such use by him mine and lix the
damages sustained by train wdc-n t< -legraphi- «-• utitiiu ult-.i: i. ti
lias been revoked or continue to pracWad
tin*
:,- r‘in
ofli-vc.i.uica
lispat.
aken
and
the
any person whose land is
tice as a.
obtained or at
11 : 1 time-*
:n*'
certified
or under
public
accountant special .iarnages which
of
owner
the
shall upon conviction b> punished bv a
eir -umstnii'• s
a
endang.-r the
may
land adjoining the public way may ?u:
v
line not exceeding live hundred dollar**.
af.
1,1
in
iho
tain by reason ol' any
'Tiange
rln-.1r.qii ami pa .-tiger- ; am
Section J1. The board shall annual I v
of such way. Said commissioners provided furlm.. thai. any su<h agent
gr ub
make a report to the governor and shall apportion such expenses and dam- «.r inspector inn v '•:*_ii..e any car whid
council
showing its receipts and dis- ages between tin- State.
))“ may tidal-: m
minf.-. ied with au\
in
the
town
bursements in detn.l. the names o'- p.r- which the crossing is located, .arid the of
said diseases to
b«- sidetracked
at
Fons to whom cert li cat vs hav? been Isand 1 Vie..l.-m-. d
any :’u 1:a 1) 1 e pi 1
tie;
owning
corporation
operating
sued. and the names of p-'c.-ons wh.-^e railroad wlunn crosses such public way, 1 umigated and
di li f. t e< d.
And
th
certificates have ban revoked with the and shall order
twenty-five pel* eeut. said board of )n>altn may from time t.
reasons therefor, during the fiscal year
thereof, to be paid by the State, and ten 1 ime, make, alter,
modify or r. vokc
ending June -thirtieth.—(.Appro- cd March
and
r..r
regulations
per cent, thereof to be paid by the town rides
guarding
Si, 1012.)
in which such crossing i- located, and against the hit rodin ibom of atiy inf.vthe remainder thereof shall be paid 1»>
lious or contagions
Chapter 145.
di.-eases
into
th
An Act to amend
Sections forty and the corporation owning or operating ‘lie State, in-eluding rabicq or by IropTmhin
forty-three ol' Chapter fifteen of the railroad. While th*- use, of any way is of animals and men; for the contiol and
Revised Statutes, as amend -J, relating obstructed in carrying out the foregoing suppression tlni.-.f if within tin* .S ate
to the continuance of unions of towns provisions of this section, such tempor- for the
disinfecliu 1 .d
piarantitn* and
formed for the employment ol’ a su- ary way shall be provided by th** cor- persons, localities and thing- inf -ej. 1
poration as the commissioners may or- suspected of being infe.-t'-n !»y such li
perintendent of schools.
Section 1. Section forty of chapter fif- der; provided, however, that the com- eases; I.,* guarding against tin* translur!.
make
order
im.-ssioiiors shall
any
in
ui<*
itevi-.Mi iMacutes, as uincnamission uf infectious and contagion
!:
tiled under 111«» pro- ea-“s
rd by chapter fifty-five
ol
the
public upon any petition
through th'* medium ..1 common
visions of flits n 't until Utey are sat- towels, common
law’s
of
nineteen
hundred
seven
as
and otin
drinking
cups
or
otherwise, articles which may carry infectiu.:i from
amended
one
by
hundred isfied, by inv.rsi.iga i ni
chapter
twenty-two of the public laws of nine- that the financial <• mdifion of the e.»r- person to person; for the sanitation 0
teen hundred nil e as amended bv chap- poration owning or operating the railter
ninety-two »f the public laws of road in question will enable s-'i.l cor- mon carriers, for tup trousporla 1 ion ..f
nineteen hundred eleven, is hereby
fur- poral ion to •ouiplv with such order, and
bodies when i.**a!li
results
Irum
ther amended by adding at the ‘end of that the probable 1 ••refit t* the public
any infectious or contagious disease; for
said section tlie following: *A union of will warrant said order and the probatie* speedy and private inlcrmcnt o'" the
and
therefrom,
towns
formed under the provisions of ble expense resulting
bodies of persons who have died from
omp'.Wl with said
this section shall upon its first organiza- .that said order < n be
diseases; and, in omerenev, for protion continue for a period
of
at
least without exceeding tip*. Stale appropria- viding those sick with said diseases with
available
tion
therefor.
three years unless sooner dissolved by a
medical aid and witli tempornecessary
Section 2. Whenever the railroad comtwo-thirds vote of the joint committee,
ary hospitals for their accommodation
but after the expiration
of said
three- missioners. upon an application or pe- and for the
aecommodation
of
their
year period any of the towns
forming tition brought under llie provisions of nurses and attendants.
And
said
the
sold union may at its annual meeting section one of 'this act find that a pub- board
dc-claro
and
may
fill
of
its
any
lic way crosses or is crossed by tracks
withdraw from said union and
the reaccordand
the rules and regulations made in
maining members may continue a union of more than, one railroad
ance with the provisions of this section
tracks
of
such
so
railroads
are
near
toin accordance with the. conditions herein
to be in force within the whole State, or
prescribed as to the number of schools gether that public convenience requires within any specified
part thereof, and
work
of
abolishment, alteration, to
and upon the approval of a new certifi- the
apply to any person or persons, farficate of union by the State superinten- change or removal to be done under
ily.
building,
vessel, railway car or
camp,
and
in
with
one
compliance
order,
they
dent of public schools. The joint compublic vehicle of any kind.'—<Approved
mittee of any union of towns may ad- shall give notice t > all the corporations
such railroads to appear be- March 31, lt»13.)
mit to said union any town
or
towns operating
be
fore
them
and
heard
the
upon
apwhich have voted to join the said union:
Chapter 150.
such
notice
and An Act
but such admission shall be subject to plication: and after
additional in Section forty-one
said commissioners shall deterthe
conditions herein prescribed as
of Chapter forty-nine of the Revised
to hearing
what
abolishment.
alteration,
the number of schools and upon the ap- mine
Statutes, relating •<» lie* organization
or removal, if any, of said classof Insurance Companies.
proval of a new certificate of union by change
ing, shall be made and shall determine
Section forty-one of chapter forty-nine
the
State
of
superintendent
public by whom such work shall be done and
-of the Re-viSi-d Statutes
is
of
Maine
schools,’ so that said section, when shall
the percentage of exapportion
amended by adding thereto the
amended, shall read as follows:
to be borne by the railroad cor- hereby
^Section 40. The school committees of pense
following;
as
hereinbefore provided beporations
‘VII. To insure the payment of comtwo or more towns, having under their
tween such corporations in such manner
care
and custody an aggregate of not
pensations and b'-iielifs under any workas said
commissioners shall deem just man's
less than twenty, nor more than fifty
compensation law now existing or
and proper.
hereafter enacted in this State? and also
schools, may unite In the employment of
Section 3. The order of the railroad
a superintendent
of
schools, provided commissioners relating to any matter in any other state*, so far us the same
under
the
jaws
they have been so authorized by a vote upon which they may act under the au- may be permissible
March 31, 1913.)
of their towns at the regular town meetthority of the preceding sections of this thereof.'—(Approved
ings, or special town meetings oalled for act shall bo communicated iu writing to
151.
Chapter
that purpose.
Provided further that the petitioners and to all
persons to An Act to amend Section sixty-seven of
such union shall not take
effect until whom notice of the hearing on such peChapter two hundred six of lie Public
the
of
State superintendent
public tition was given: and any person agRaws of nineteen hundred nine, relatschools shall have approved the certifi- grieved by such
order, who was a party
ing to re-enlistment in the National
cate of union as
hereinafter provided. to such proceedings,
Guard.
may appeal from
But the committee of any town dissatis- such order to the supreme
Section
judicial court
sixtv-seven
of
chapter two
fied with the decision of the State su- within and for 1 he
county in which stu li hundred six of the public laws of nineto
the
perintendent may appeal
governor way or crossing is located in the manteen
hundred nine is hereby amended
and council who shall make the final de- ner now provid'd
by law for appeals by striking out in the eighteenth and
Provided fur- from the findings of the railroad com- nineteenth
cision relative thereto.
lines thereof the words “nor
ther In any case where it shall
appear missioners. Any person
aggrieved
by slia 11 any such man be
re-enlistto the State
superintendent of' public the decision or judgment of the railroad ed." so that said section again
sixty-seven as
schools, upon the representation of the commissioners in relation to damrnres amended shall read as follows:
school committees of certain towns that, for land taken for the purposes of ibis
‘Section 67. When a soldier re-cnlists
owing to geographical situation or other act may appeal from said decision in within sixty-days from the expiration of
reasons it is to the
advantage of the the manner provided
for
in
section his last preceding enlistment, his serState and of the said towns that a union thirty-six of said chapter fifty-one of vices shall be considered ns
continuous
shall include fewer than twenty or more the Revised Statutes of Maine.
and the re-enlistment $liall be dated as
said State superinthan fifty schools
Section 4. The amount to be paid un- of the day following such expiration;
tendent of public schools shall have au- der the provisions of the preceding sec- and when the. term of service of
any enthority to approve the certificate of such tions by the State In any one year shall listed man expires during a period of
union, and a union so formed shall, ex- not exceed fifteen thousand dollars, and furlough and while he is serving in the
cept for the number of schools, be gov- said sum, or such portion thereof as military or naval forces of the United
erned by the conditions Jierein prescribed may be required, shall be expended from States, should he re-enlist in the active
for unions of towns. A union of towns the annual railroad tax.
■militia within sixty days of his muster
formed under the provisions of this secSection f». This act shall not npply to out of the service of the United States,
tion shall upon its first organization con- railroads of less than standard guage his service shall be considered as continue for a period of at least three years or to street railroads, excepting, how- 'll nuous, and shall in like manner comunless sooner dissolved by a tWo-thirds ever, that in all cases where a street mence on the day following such exbut after railroad has a right of way in a public piration, and the re-enlistment shall be
vote of the joint committee,
the expiration of said three-year period way crossing a railroad the commission dated as of the day following such exunion shall apportion to such street railroad piration. No man of forty-five years of
towns forming said
any of the
annual meeting wlthdrawv an equitable share of the damages and age or oyer shall be re-enlisted unless
may at its
from said union and the remaining expenses of alteration which shall be he has served the full period of his last
members may continue a union In ac- paid by said street railroad, and the preceding enlistment, has the permisconditions herein balance o£ such expenses and damages sion of the commanding officer of the
cordance with the
prescribed ns to the number of schools shall be apportioned as provided in sec- organization in which he desires to enand uoc.i the approval of a new certifi- tion one of this act: and in all cases list, and of the adjutant general and
cate of union by the State superintendent where a street
railroad1 acquires the has passed the physical
examination
The joint committee right to lay its tracks over a crossing prescribed
Of public schools.
by regulations.’—(Approved
of any unton of towns may admit to said which has been altered under the provi- March 31, 1913.)
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152.

An Act to Provide for the safe keeping
of all bonds indemnifying the State.
Section 1. All bonds ‘indemnifying the
State, other than the bond of the treasurer of the State, shall be deposited in
the office of the treasurer of the State.
Section 2. All acts or parts of acts
inconsistent with this act are hereby
repealed.—(Approved March 31, 1913.)

Chapter 153.
Act to amend Chapter one hundred
twenty-two of the Public Laws of nineteen hundred and eleven relating to
corrupt practices j*t elections.
Section 1. Section one of chapter orte
hundred twenty-two of the public laws
of nineteen hundred eleven is hereby
amended by striking out the last sentence thereof, so tHat said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. The provisions of this act
shall apply to the election of all officers
for whom ballots shall he cast pursuant
t• > the provisions of chapter six of the

An

lb-vised Statutes and to the elections of
all officers to be voted for by the legislature or either branch then of. the hoard
of aldermen, municipal officers, common
council or city council -if any city, to
all caucuses and primary elections preliminary to any such oilier elections and
to all candidates to he voted for at such
elecelections, caucuses and
primary
tions. The term "caucuses and primary
elect ions’’ shall include: tat all meetings
lu-ld to nominate a candidate for office
or to elect
nominating
delegates to a
convention; (b) nominating conventions
of
of such delegates; and to caucuses
either
members of the legislature or
brunch thereof, of tin* hoard «.f aldermen, common council, or -ity council of
any city.’
Section 2. Section two of said act. is
between
hereby amended by inserting
tla* sentence ending ".so-ivtarv of state"
and the sentence beginning "Livery such
waiting,’’ the following: 'The treasurer
of a representative-class committee shall
tile such writing with tin- town clerk of
the town within which he resides,’ so
that said section, as amended, shall read
as follow's:
‘Section 2. The term
"political committee’’ shall include
very committee or
combination of three or more persons
to aid or promote tie* success or defeat
of any political party or principle in any
such election, or to aid or take part in
1 he nomination or election of any candidale for public office. The term "treasurer" shall include all persons appointed
to receive or
by any political commiu*
disburse moneys i<. aid or promote the
of
success or defeat
any such
party,
or
The
term
candidal..
principle,
"political agent" sir*-I include all percandidate before
sons appointed hv at-v
primal"
any such election, «-.uu-us. or
election to assist him in his candidacy.
Xu person shall act .is my such treasafter his
urer or political ag.-m
appointment and before the cieciiur. f--r
wldcfi he is appoint**!, a writing designating him as meli t,. a utei «>r politi. il

Chapter

Chapter
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<
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..

shipper

ot the state. except that, in case the
duties of slid) Iren urer or ftolitie.il agent
shrill relate to any town. city nr watd
♦ lection
exclusively, or to any caucus «.:*
thereto.
election
pi* Minina: y
primary
ueh writing shall he tiled with the tow
which such
elerk of the town within
< undidate
resides in-t- sd of with said
secretary of the state. The treasurer of
shall
a
representative-class commit
tile such writing with the town clerk of
which
he
resides.
the
town
within
J'.very such writing shah designate the
or
election.
caucus,
particular period,
such
which
during
primary election
1 reasurership
or
political agency shall
continue. Nothing in this act shall prevent the. treasurer or political agent of
any organization or candidate from !>•
ing the treasurer or political agent of
any other organization m candidate, and
may
public otfico
any candidate for
designate himself as his own political

agent.’

Section !!. Section three of said act is
us to
read as lolso
io ws:
a
‘Section
Any person nominated a
candidate for public office, or a. candidate for -ueh nomination, may make a
any
money to
voluntary payment of
treasurer or political agent for any of
the purposes permitted hv this act. proother
no
vided. however, that
p.-r-mi
than such a candidate shall, to aid or
promote the success or »i. f. at of any

hereby amended

political

party

or

principle,

or

oj

anv

candidate for public office, within six
months prior to any such election male*
a. contribution of money or property to
any person other than to a trea-m.r or
in
contained
political agent. Nothing
this act shall limit or affect tie* right
it*
of any person to
expend
mom-y
proper legal expenses in maintaining
!•
contesting tile lesults of aiiV Sie-h
lion.*
Section 1. Section four of said act i-•
a:to
t-nd a
folhereby amend.-d
lows:
than a
‘Section *1. No person other
treasurer or political agent
shall
pay
any of the expenses of any election, caucus. or primary election,
except that a
candidate may pay his
ictual pe..oiia!
?• l.-gramg,
for postage
t• -1«
expenses
plumes. stationery, express, and travelof
but
this
section
1h«;* provision.*
ing:
shall not apply to non-purti an election
and ante-election expen:
paid I'm out
of the public moneys of the stale, or of
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purpi>'<s in ..riiii--"
I*.
I
I lo- p* naltifS a for*-, a id. and
with ih
iuleiitimi oi' I’n
donor.
1 I'lll'l'** T '!> |».-f
i:
t
>>:i
n
1
ons im ion.
to pn in It.
upon
Anv corporation. trusie.-s. nnim orp u
Ill'll!
•II.
M
.•iifj.l
r.
id
lm
acainst
is
ions
tinpros
k
ate.'l bod v of a
oeia t i*»* by whom film:
\V Ii *k:
I
.1
a.*l
of
•''
"i
1
Section la.
All
pa
o;
I'
Mi
MV
properly are now held, or to whom inconsistent
ns
i>
11•-•-*• w it h ai*
t h
h.
.|
have !>. in or. shall h.-r< a !'i
in •.
in. -fit,
ft..ii« j. ,,
u
A ppl ovi-d A pt il I,
pi-alcd.
*
11.!
entrusted by will or oi.lierwi-a* f >r a",
"in-,
!'* 11y;oti
.Minimi ,i: .|.
mora 1. oduoati-inaI or irm-vn
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ad-].ti..ti.n !-, «
1-urpoo', are Imreliy a ill hot T/.<*.1
,].!• r
Si it.M in,
tr'iisl.-r ami
of
deliver to any other
!;•• |{.-\ is. d
Si.ll nl- s. P
• '.Milt!
V,
; h..
ill
;i<
li"U of I'lTofporate body or trustees existing for tl..!'.
-f, ,j'
.J
tui
.I-- u h
am** or similar purposes, .-m h fimd.- or
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hit I us. ni.trii.iU'111 MiI
.1
!,.
>rd n
.Him. J
S.mii.-a I
If lie
pr .pert v a- is now or sliali hen-a fi.-r
lii.it
il
>i.
l.i
o,•
do*
iui.•
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.1111
11
h
cniie in!., their
li.
rri.i
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p.m-u -•sioii.
If ! .'t
Ilf
mimi" t in
shall have, heel! give.n to it
o|them.
'pur. d l.11 I -. •»r it
i
1<> !•.* a I milli-u a-, >1
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'Ii.
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h •!
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In- t*»v\ w
!« rk
herein,
tic plM-pos.*- provided by the |..i
r •1 1m- <J.“
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i: 11 -»i
\.
hi
i:
b
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l’rovided. ho\ve\ ei, that no transfer
1
.1 :11
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i„j‘ll
for
|,. f,
h;
itoil funds shall he made without th
11}.;
I. il ti.
><
X J
11 111 ll la
.'II
\\ .1
\V ie
l'<
111! t'ci I 11 V 1.1 \V 1
appr.A il of a .justiee
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111«
,-mpr< m
Iii
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i<I..v-e.
in.-u
in.ii
o
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:
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Section l. The standard barrel to,- ap- oid. and shall thereupon dr iw
sI i •»:
c!) .in I
incorrect si a omen; s in tlaples shall contain seven, thousand cul i-- throng'll ! ii
a
!'|Ui. j
inches, provided however that a barrel original record witlioul ere-bug ih-an. which a -i
li'-us. a.-.- l->
of the f blowing dimensions when uvas- and shall t lien enter
i,
lie f. cis requireI
"I!.'u
II
o
nred with-mt distention ,.f jiarts: l.-mglh
the record; and
liwi: i.
to aim ini
I,.!•' 'III!
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S'
III
oay of I lie record
stave, twenty-eight and one-half in- a
I i'cir iiolii i.
«t.
<-n;
i«il..i
dies; diameter of head, seventeen and lii.. Si ate legist r.t r of
'•Ml hi.Ml eria iutli.-ii!
a
iti.-b
ilistailee
between s11a 11 lorward to the n-gi i' ir a
oil.•-eighth illelos;
eX.-lusivc 1! I!
!,.
ir. I
| he
corr>11
ir. imifei .-ie
upon
lead--, twenty-six inelie-;
copy
lical
hei
aueuis;I.."i
a
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rrn
d-t
r:
provided l.v s
lodge n.ot less than sixty-four in. lies blank io
cl.
ka.| .a her i>.
,ii
outside measurement, shall' he a lawful :m d tie- registrar shall thereupon ain.-nd
►»• 1 i 11 He
til
Ml.I
of.i in hi
Inc in • lie
oflie. m nd
i'l’Te!. rriie standard bushel
III.
box
for
litic 11
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•. 1!,. 1.
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apples shall contain two thousand three margin thereof lii-- ant leo-it v ihumlcr 111• im >vi in-,.
to I he
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coni o' 1 lie a Hi.la
and
fifty cubic inches. Pro- It* !e| p,
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n
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ma vk
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that materially injures the appearance
;
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previously recorded, and
packed in clean,
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the ha sis f .r completing tin* ih.-ord of a.
Second. Number one. nr
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lunina ion of tinamlni .:
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a
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*
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it lnli a u
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mavisjons of s.-i tion one a f.f liiiy
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failure tn
cuts. (Approved April I, llffM.)
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payment of funds
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d

a'i

iudiem! e.pnt of this
-1ice [her- of, in i"rni
ion. or oi un> judge of
t iu ihis State. an\
reexlor.
administraioi.
mi. or otliep persoti acting"
"f
it ei of said eo iris,
■a
judge thereof, s-ln
au v t ends not
\o>-• ddoll:: s to lie <iist ribllt.- d
<

t

s,
not having a guardian
•!
in ?lii- ."''ate. payn.nt
•hi --'tly t*. such miner, if
■> * a is of age and sium
therefor shall he a suitor such payment jn tin*
ut
of any account by
makes
such
payment.
Me
ud release him from
■•!•
Jiubiiilx on account
n
said minor i' under
tin- piiynif nt may be
'• u 'lit
at
the discretion
'■axing said money: proI.:'
’.via:-.- the money
"aid mine'- the person
in
in hi
discretion.
e.-ipt t lie emint.M Sjuh.dh of the parejit"- of
ia-n t he min u- i< utnl”.tie- person paying the
..f
i«
it,a-.
i!
n* ituer parent
is
1 Idi'dd
nt
pa\ a
until
Oil' I
OI
1., T il
tile ;• p*
t: dial:.Approx ed
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Public
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V
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I
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eh el
is
l-x
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m
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cide or Insecticide consisting of organic
matter and not containing any added inorganic matter or mineral chemical, provided that .1 complete chemical analysis
of said fungicide or insecticide is given
in. and
as
certificate
part of, the
retinder this
quired
section.
Whenever
any person shall have filed said certificate and paid said registration fee, no
otln r
to
person shall la* required
file
such statement or pay such fee.’
'Section 22. I dim*, mai l or wood ashes
intended for
fertilizing purposes, and
without regard to the price at which it
is sold
or
offered
for
sale,
shall
he
classed as a commercial fertilizer
within the meaning of this act.
All of the
requirements and penalties relative to
commercial fertilizers named in this net
shall appl\ t<» any and every lot of lime,
marl or wood ashes intended for fertilizt«»
the
reing
purposes. In addition
quirements of section six the label and
certificates shall ti'uly state the minimum and
maximum percentage of total
lime (calcium oxide), the minimum and
maximum percentage of total magnesia
and
(magnesium oxide), the minimum
maximum percentage of lime combined
and.
as carbonate
(calcium carbonate'*,
combined
as
carbonate
magnesium
(magnesium carbonate), and minimum
percentage of lime sulphur (calcium sulThe
phate) in gypsum or land plaster.
person filing the certificate shall annually pay to the commissioner of agriculture a registration fee of ten dollars for
ferfor
each brand of time intended
tilizing purposes.’
of
the
this
For
‘Section
purpose
in package form
act an article of food
if sold at a greater price than live cents,
shall also he deemed to be misbranded
not
if the quantity of the contents he
on
marked
plainly and conspicuously
of
the outside of the package in terms
count:
or
numerical
weight, measure,
provided, however, that reasonable vahe
riations shall
permitted, and tolerances sImi’1 he established by rules and
with
in accordance
regulations made
And fursection thi’teeii of this Act.
ther provided that the penalties of this
act shall red he enforced oq account of
of
terms
sab* of food
not branded in
weight, laeisure. and numerical count,
purchased prim t<> September third ninefonrt* «*m.’
teen hutuli ed
Section ‘J. This act shall take effect
.lanuavy one nineteen hundred fourteen.
—■( A!»!»; .I\ ed April 2, Ifi:'..

Chapter 165.

Aet tn amend Section four of Chapsi\t>-o!ie et the I te vised Statutes.
as
amended, relating to marriage and
tie* registr’11 ii• 11 of vilal statistics..
of
Section
four <»f chapter
sixty-om*
as
amended,
by
Statutes
the I-Je Vised
chapter seventy-live of tin* public hi ws
is
hundred
nine,
heiehy
of nineteen
amended by striking out in tie eleventh,
and thirteenth lines thereof tint w el ft 1
word.s “and if there is no such clerk in
An

ter

.*<•
I*
made with the clerk
ry
adjoininy town' and inseitiny alter 11
line
the eighth
"is granted'' in
words
thereof the following: hind if there is no
<d
resitheir
clerk in the place
sueh
lieii. ... tin* like entry shall he mad-* 'vit ’if
town: and
the clerk of an adjoining
both parties reside out of the State tie y
to
shall e; ns,, notice ot their intentions
tie r< ord«-*d in tin* office of tin* ch rk of
t ae town in which such parties
pr 'p,at
solemnized,
to
! a % e the
rnariiaye
least live days before such certificate is
is
la
section
four
said
and
granted':
amended b\ striking out all tin veth.
e.
il' after tin- words "adjoining town
1 he thirteen h
line, so that -aid section
a>
intended shall read is follows:
inResidents of the State
‘Seetion l.
in marriage shall
to he joined
tending
he
to
cans.
noth.I their intentions
recorded in tin* office of the clerk of the
tfiW'i in which each resides, at least tive
days before a certificate of such intentions is granted: and if op*- only of the
parlies resides p tin* State. tln*y shall
to
be
intentions
cause notice of their
* rk
of the
led in tin ollie
ai
resides
town
in which such
party
h ast live da vs before sueh certificate is
y ranted; and if there is no such el -rk in
the
like
Ilf their residence.
tile place
of
a rk
entry shall lie made with the
a;
adjoininy town: and if noth parties
reside out of the Sta;.- they shall cause
notice of their intentions to he recorded in 111 e offiee of tin clerk of the town
in which such parti-s propose to have
live
the marriage solemnized, at least
days In-lore such certificate is granted;
siieii
i. a I
re-.ad
tie
Im.i’k in whirlt
if
oil I side
mad*' si in ! he la hei.-d nil 111
inar:l
eov.-r. "Record of intentions of
i c.’e.” and i.e kept up. li to
public in< Apspection i;. tin offic. of the cl- rk
proved April 2.
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for a slate,] conside:a;;on person-medie il or surgical
iff airs
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tre lire-.'
this
nr*- nui wh-div mid. r th** eontr d
a
.1
reive : ro n th>* St.it*- U’.asSlat-,
ury an;. anpr .pr:.i io a mad-- oy tie- legislature. ei' ,n;\
thereof, umil tiepar:
Slat*- ail-lilor rha'I lie satisfied that i's
for s.-i vi
per <-ap:ia per diem ch i.-.,
r" nic at s is mil less than th*
ii. sip'li dci
for
th
igc
hi
m
not hing in
liny
pr*
sh ill I-*--astrue-! to pr -.c-it ihc a.ch\
less
i:> -I il ati m -•!' a
an>
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I.-,
Hi.i.'
Ill"
of the bill ia paysum
tin
ment
*rom those indgi d i,v
In*
m *ti y**:
l
unable :
1 Inpay
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full
111
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p.ef liana UCe of
a
se* vi
ii-e
deemed
'gratuitous
worthy,
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ecords
VX i:o
shall keep till ’ll
Se-

•!

'•

•■

i

j

\
j
I

j

it ii
11

iiiply
!

..

-.line
i• ■ i:

.....

Ol'
as

the

pi-ox irtds-

lie
a
a.

sha

ton

?

I hi:
.-111 i>t
aim iah*d
shall

m a 1 i
•» I
elector
in
•alleisge the right "t
in ahy ward of said
mi
held t le ••in a ml
tin*
o].portunit
iy
'to !'*••* f.
t<» nia Ka* sueli
'■h
officer
presiding
<i
of Shell
ch:. IlcMge
i-i
us'd iii such ward,
d bug
a
per>111i s.i chal\» a rd'.|i
shall cause
I'l.o-e and date of birth:
of 11iisi11e>s ; Whether
if married, lie- .mine
his Wife; how '«> ig a
and where his last
which answers shall he
"h
blanks furnished
by the city clerk', aid
ei.•
whose
signa lire
1 11v
two election uttitv\e different
parties.
M
pioruptly return all
ej: y clerk who si all
i‘
l"i public ilispeet (.11
failure to
■■',’>
comply
<>f this section si.ail
nd tie punishable as
t went V-uille of
tins
■oed April I. 1913.)
■1

■

I
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Chapter

164.

•
*l.:i|»tev (11ie hundred
tinPublic
Laws
i»r
d and eleven regulating
nitural seeds, rommer:i s.
commercial
ferfi1
"ds.
and
fungicides
11netiding .Section nine
a iding
s* ctwo
new

one
hundred
and
ddic laws of nineteen
is hereby a no-ruled
two new sections and
•wing at tbe end of the
1 in- last in section nine:
fee shall
not
he
as-M ration of a fungicide
isting of organic nmtntaiuing any added inormineral
chemical,
pro•niplete chemical analysis
d*
f»r insecticide is given
the certificate required
""■’ so that the section as
Ideri shall read
as
fol■''••!
a

j.
|

A

L

[plbi.y,
LA'

•’

>•

a
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<

<

e

-i

■,

o
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Chapter
Aa

Act

to

c:

at*

the

167.
.thee -if assistant

'i in- ail iri:e\ y ; ml .-hall appoint a
deputy wiio -haiJ he <l--signa{••■! as la.Pt aaiev
ami
who
.is.-i
till
genet 'I.
shall s<-rve during the pleasure of tin*
a'to-rney general or imtil a suee.-ssor is
duly appoiipcd and qualified. His oili
In* capitol and in- may pershall b- a:
item

.1:1

in--

mini'.'

requires

01

wic

.r-

torney general by chapter forty-seven
1 the Revised Statutes ami such other
duties as the alt niiey general may require ot him. Ji<- shall receive an :tn>f ••igh.t.oeii hundred dollars
.mi.iI salary
while ill the
and aeltiai cash expenses
di.-: harge of his duties awa;. from 'lie
e N.itol
eive n«. furlh* r
aa-l he shall
fees,
perquisites '»i' emoluments. —(A ppro\ ed April 2. ltd::. 1
■

Chapter 168.
a
of State
establish
hoard
I
park commissioners and lu define its
poW e!'s 1 lid duties.
S* eti«m ].
The governor by and wit 11
the advice and consent of tin- council.
sh id appoint tin. poisons to be known
as
the State park commissioners, who
shall hold oflic for two years from the
Hirst day of July, nineteen hundred ami
thirteen. Said commissioners shall conof
sider the advisability
laying out
ample open spaces, reservations, roaduse of the
boulevards
for
the
ways. and
public in the cities and towns of M tine,
and shall have authority to make maps
and plans of such open spaces, reservations. roadways and boulevards, and
t-collect such information in relation
deem
thereto as they may
expedient.
They shall report to the legislature of
".if
thousand nine hundred ami fifteen
0:1 or before tile second
Wednesday of

All

\--t

January,

a
'omprchensive preliminary
acquiring, laying out and maintaining such open spaces, reservations,
?o always and
boulevards.

pi an

for

Section

2.

Said

commissioners

may

employ such assistants and expend such
funds in the discharge of their duties,
including actual traveling expenses of

said members and their assistants, as
deterthe governor and council
may
mine.
shall
commissioners
Section 3. Said
no
receive
compensation.—(Approved

April 2, 15*13.)

Chapter 169.

An Act to amend Section one of Chapter ninety-three of the Revised Statutes, as amended, relating to mortages
of personal property.
Section one of chapter ninety-three of
as
amended
the Revised Statutes,
by
chapter eighty-six of the public laws of
nineteen hundred eleven, is hereby further amended so that said section when
amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. No
mortage of personal
shall
who
person
distribute, transport, property is valid against any other perunless
son
than
the
parties thereto,
sale, distribution or
'be State any fungicide possession of such property is delivered
I! before so doing file to. and retained by the mortgagee, or
'‘'"'•'sbuier of agriculture for the mortgage is recorded in the office of
fungicide or insecticide the clerk of the city, town or planta•'UiL'uishing name or trade- tion organized for any purpose, in which
d copy of the statements the mortgagor resides, when the mortb.n
.Said certified gage is given. When any of the morteight.
"
ompanied when said gagors reside without the State, or in
agriculture shall so re- an unorganized place in the State, the
"led package
containing mortgage shall be recorded in the regispound of fungicide or try of deeds in the county where the
l" isop
who shall file mortgagee resides, -when the mortgage
A mortgage made by a cor.ball pay annually to the is given.
'.,'t agriculture a resist ra- poration, shall be recorded in tin* city,
or
town
this
fee
to
be
plantation where it-has its esdollars,
ai>.v brand offered for sale, tablished place of business, and if said
in
the
corporation has no establtshed place of
transportation
1
,!'at said fee shall not be business in the State, or said place of
the registration of a
fungi- business is in an unorganized place in

the State, then in the registry of deeds
in the county whereat he mortgagee resides when the mortgage is made.’—(Ap-

proved April 2. 1912.)

Chapter 170.
An Art to amend Section twenty of
Chapter sixty-seven? of
the
Revised
Statutes, as amended by Chapter one
hundred and thirty-four of the Public
Laws of nineteen Hundred and eleven.
relating to the distribution of personal

estate.
Section twenty of chapter sixty-seven
of the lit vised Statutes as amended by
chapter one hundred and tl irty-four of
the public laws of nineteen hundred and
eleven, is hereby further amende?]. s.>
that said section as amended shall read
as follows:
‘Section 29. When on the settlement
of any account of an administrator or
executor,
there appears to remain in
his hand?; property not necessary
for
the payment of debts and expenses of ad-

ministration, nor specifically bequeathed,
the judge upon petition of any party interested. after public noliie and such

other notice as he may order, shall determine who are entitled to the estate
and their respective shares therein under th•
will or according to law. and
order the same to be distributed ae-%
tordingly: and alienage shall be no bar
to any person who, in other respec's. is
entitled to receive
of such
any
part
property. If ,<n executor or administrator neglects to distribute
tTie
pmperty
in hi< hands in pursuance of such ordt r.
and the parties in interest reside .at •'
the State, and had no actual notice of
of
any such, settlement
account,
tiejudge on petition of anv stt-h
party,
may. witnin six years after such s.-t:I
ment. order such executor or administrator to render a new account.
If any
sum of money directed
by a •!•**-r« c iY
the probate court t•» be paid ov*-r. remains for six months unclaimed, tic executor. administrator, guardian or tru
tee who was ordered to pay over the
same shall
pay such sum of money to
the treasure!; of the enmity i-t winch
the probate- court has jurisdiction, who
shall give a receipt therefor, spr i1 ring
the amount, matru- of estate and nam
of person entitled thereto, which said
the
receipt shall be filed in
probate
conn and allowed as a surlicierit voucher therefor.
Aiiv
time within twenty years from
date of the deposit, til1- per-oll eUtlih-d
thereto or his executor,
administrator
ior assigns may
present to "•.unty
commissioners eviiler.ee of his right to
the same and upon sal isf.iefory proof
that he or they
are
entitled
thereto,
they shall by warrant direct said county treasurer 1 •» pay ov -r to such person or p-r-rsons th<amount of the original deposit, with t a
amount of the interost at the rate of two p.rc'-ntum per
annum
from the «I- 1
-tf deposit, provide! that all sums
»f money turned
over
to tin- county In a surer by
any
savings bank shall draw interest at tin
sanetale a
w is
p.tjn by -aid bank;
it
sail
the time i;
was paid
over by
hank.
--

!<•
the month of January c.'iusi
to
published in one or more n-wspa pers
and
tiermmpuhHslied
printed within
ly and the State paper a list of all persons entitled to SUch deposit.
Such county shall have the n<c and
income of si] such depo.-its and after
twenty years front the date of sm-p deposit. if not claimed and pai l oy.-r I
the person entitled thereto.
ids
ic-ir-n
a
or
dans,
administrator':
executors,
the same shall eso’m-i: t- tin e unity.
This act
sll.i’l
.topic p. aP depo-us
mu!,
-aid
"'-thm
heretofore
made
twenty, and within sixty dyes from t
■!•:<
time this aef sii HI
IT* •< t. the judges of our several
probate courts siml'
tin* s*-ve-al
assign all su. li deposits t
and
tin*
registerireasurors.
county
rd
ho-.ks
shall deliver the
hank
to
treasurer.-, hut the s tid
twenty ye im
th**
a-a
on
i;umei;
sdiall in su h
neldate of such transfer. Rut everv
e
he paid anv
ejv.. *:;•
son emith-l to
m d
At arei| |
depo i! ina t. i••
.ml
in: dre !
:nth. nineteen
*-.
1
;v
ml he
sh:11 i he entitled t
■: ; ;in
-h-oo-ut ».«. i'li
tie
unoiiut of smdi
-1* ovu he
-in ll
interest tile!".'!; .IS is
the hank hook of such original d-po-'t
,ii
-it h
the tilt** of such paymear
AV'hon an executor, admini-t*-iperson
,1
or, guardian or trustee has paid
eoOilod
livered
1o
iKrsorm
over
the
thereto the money or oilier property ,n
his hands, ys i-epulred hy a decree of
a
mobate eind. lie may peroetua'•• th"
vidcne- thereof hy presen-ting: to sa d
within
court, -without
further notice,
m
on" vear
after the decree is mad*-,
deac-oiin: af such payments, or of in.
livery over of su -h properly: which a<saiisi'i (ion
(•'•up*
being proved to
of < t’e
oiitO
ami V<e*ibed oy oath of th»»
party, shall he allowed a< his tin-*’ <li-r-havgo. and ordered to he recorded.’
(Approved April 4. IP!".»
in

1
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••
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Chapter 171.
amend Section ii\ * of ehapt«*r
An Act t
ope hundred and thirteen,
of tin* Jt
vised Statutes,
relating: to
persona:
bargained and delivered to
property
anothei, which shall remain ; he property of tile seller till paid f »r.
hundred
Seel ion five of
hapten oi
and thirteen o'' the. Revised Statute.-: is
after
amended
Reinserting
hy
hereby
nvn"
word "the" ami befor•• the -.vrd
in the eighth line tie* word vity.’ ami
word
"l e.vn"
and
inserting alter tiie
before the word "in' it. th*ghth Jimfor
tin
words ‘or plain 'jam
n-g mized
a ay purpose,’
ami hy inserting af'.er -he
word "imrcliase" ami lmforc tm- Word
"tin-" in t In* ninth line tie words 'hut
if any of the purchasers a:v mu resiicside m an undents of the Slate.
in
organized place in the Stale, tie
registry of deeds in tin- eo.inty wlmre
titmthe
tic- seller resides at On
vv »rds
t h*
sak*,’ a ml by ins* rting
Revised Slatire.-' after On* word-: "<-hap:we;, th
line
in
tmten* eighty -ejglit"
thereot: so that said section as amended
4
shall read us follows:
’Section •"•. No agreement tnat p-isonal propertv bargained and oeliv* red to
another, shall remain tie- pro;.iv of
the seller till paid for. is valid in less
>

»

•-

me

same

i~

in

-'-i;, *n-

H\

bound th'Vebv.
\fill- person t'l !»'
when so made and sign* d. wle-thcr -ai l
is. or is railed a noli
agreement
ic.is*'.
instalon
sale.
conditional
purchase
ments. or i»y any other 11.1111*', and in
whatever form it may lie. it snail md inthe
valid. except as between
origin..!
r* "*>i l« d in
parti**: theret*>. unless n
the o I lice of : in* clerk of ike *:!y. t »,vn
)•• plantation organiz-d for any pnrpnse.
in which the purchaser r-'sides a* lutime of the pm* -ha.-e: Pul i! any of iln*
resident
**f
the
purchasers are not
State, or reside in an unorganized piuce
in
tinin tlie State, then
-egi-try of
ile.'-ds in Lite county where tin- s-'ler resides at the time of tin- s i!--. The f
for recording tin same she'! he tin- same
its that for recording mortgages .,f persmli
Ail
sonal
property,
property.
1
recorded
whether said agrei--ments
in*
in*t, shill be subject to redumption
as
provide.!
rird t<» trustee process
section lifty of chapter eight \-eight •»:'
tin.* Revised Statutes, but tin* title m;
he foreclosed in the same manner as is
of
for
mortgage-;
oe-rson-il
provided
■

•••

uoperty.’—(Approved April 4, 1913.)
Chapter 172.

An Act for the improvement of streets
in thickly settled portions of cities and
towns.
Whenever a majority of the abutters
in number and value upon any street or
portion of
•oad iu the thickly settled
any city or town, shall in writing petition the city or town officers to improve said street, highway, avenue or
alley, by grading, parking, curbing, gra vidling, macadamizing, paving or in any
other way making a permanent street,
of the s?ame. or any part thereof, and to
provide for the making and reconstructing of such street improvements, said
city or town shall have the power to assess two-thirds of the cost on the abutting property. The assessment shall Inmade in the same manner and form and
be subject to the same rights and methods of appeal as are provided in case of
chapter twenty-one of the
sewers in
deterStatutes of .'Maim-. In
Revised
number and value of the
the
mining
ibutters on said street. The ln~? assessors* valuation shall be used.—(Approved
\pril 4, 1913.)

Chapter 173.

An Act to amend paragraph two of Section thirteen of Chapter nine of the
Revised Statutes, relating to the taxation of personal property, as amendof
the
Public
ed bv Chapter eighty
Raws of nineteen hundred nine.
Paragraph two of section thirteen of
chapter nine of the Revised Statutes, as
amended by chapter eighty of the public laws of nineteen hundred nine, is
bevebv amended by adding to said section the following:
‘Provided, however, that pleasure vessels or boats in the State of Maine on
the first day of each April whose owners reside without the State, a rod which
are left in this State temporarily bv the
owners for the purposes of repairs,'shall
not. be taxable under tlie provisions of
this section,' sd that said section as

amended shall read as follows:
II. Persona,i
including
property.
yachts and pleasure vessels whether propolled by sail, steam, gasoline or otherof
wise. which «*n the
first day
each
-April is within the State and owned by
persons
out of the State or by
persons unknown; except vessels built,
in process of c instruction, or undergoing repairs, and hides and the leather.
1 be product ther. of. when
it appears
that the hi !es w.-re sent into the State
to he tanned
and to he carried out of
the State, when tanned shall he taxed
cither to tin* owner, if known, or to the
person
h iving the same in possession,
or to the person
o\vnmg or occupying
Tiny store,
shop. mill, wharf, landing,
shipyard or other place therein where
said nroperlv is on said day. and a lien
is cnated on said property in behalf
of such person, which in* may enforce
for the repayment of all sums by
him
lawfully paid in discharge of tlie tax.
-V lien \< also created upon the property fo** the payment of the tax. which
may lie enforced, by the constable or
collector to whom the tax is committed,
by a sale of the property, as provide*!
in sections twelve, eighteen and nineteen of chapter ten. If any person pays
more
than his proportionate
part of
such tax. or if his own goods or prothe
are
to
payment and
perty
applied
discharge of the whole tax. lie may recover of the owner such owner's proper
share thereof. Persons engaged in tanning leather in the State, shall on ‘or
lie fore tie* first day of each April, furnish to tlie assessors of the town where
th-'V are carrying on said business, a
ifuH account, on oath, of all hides and
leather on hand received by them from
and all hides
without the Stnt"
and
1« atlu*r ui hand from beasts slaughtered
in tin- State, which last mined hides and
leather sh ill lie taxed in the town where
they were* tanned. The words "vessels
shall
not
b'
built" in the third line
include
as
to
construed
so
pleasure
or
!-•
boat
Provided, however,
in
the
that pleasure vessels or boats
S- i-e <ii Maine on til- first day of each
April whose owners reside without the
State, and which are left in this State
temporarily by the. owners for the purposes of repairs, shall not be taxable
under the provisions of this
section.’—
(Approved April 4. IHK!.)

residing

Chapter 174.
An Act to amend Section seventy-one of
t'hapter seventy-nine of the Revised
Statutes as amende'! by Chapter one
hundred ninety-six of the Public Laws
of nineteen hundred
lcvi n relating to
the jurisdiction of the superior court
for Cumberland county.
of
1. Section
Section
seventy-one
the
Revised
chapter seventy-nine of
Statutes as amended
by chapter one
hundred ninety-six of the public laws .if
eleven
hundred
j-;
nineteen
hereby
nrn**nded by striking out in the eleventh
!'■
hue of said section the words "lih< 1
divorce." arid inserting after tin* worm
o'"
‘’exclusive original jurisdiction
the third line thereof the vve l- ’libels
1

amended shall read is follows:
a'v.
-said,
‘Section 71. Within said
superior court has exclusive i i: >! -lion
of civil appeals from munieii,a»»j• i police courts and trial justice.--- <mmsivo
original jurisdiction of i»• is
dR-orce.
mi
actions of scire facias <>a judgments
diivhunrecognizat-.ci-s ",,t .-v
nd of
dred dollars: of h.istnroy trial-.
dl other eivii action-: at law -.-»t
ic
clusiv'-lv c"vtaxable
and
rnmo'-ipai
whore
poli.-e courts a nd ’rill jis
den* 1:i,h• I d-> r »:
th<*
damages
live hundred dollar.-. * \cep' comulnini s
for 11..wage, real
loss* and ir'inus of
,ncu;a«-nt
tn i'.is>; iiui'-e ei-trsum-: anl
unmi.of tresoriginal jurisdic! i- n of
'in*
pr-M-ocdinv
pass fuar*- clausum,
nd
f a!" other civil
in habeas corpu--:
Tin- dnn: **•-; exaHiolis at law win
d.» l i—.
ceed live i endr
omand re-i! .■••■tion .’
plaints for Mow:.
n.-.
-j.
All rods and part-* of
i|p " !.-Ue'lt
*bv rehep V :. *1
pealed.- f Approved April t. I'M::
•••

c

*■•

■

Chapter 175.
An

Act

of t
c- a.-sesst o-ip
relating to
r; I
coimtv
emuies
taxes in tin
for tile •.c
: i i.»•••• ri bundled thirteen.
Whereas tin- n.-s- --ain nt of tin- county
tinI axes for
"f
defraying
•'metises
a I
counties is
government of the
immediately necessary for the pp'Scrva»:«lion of
public peace. Imnlth and
safetv; and
WiHM-e;,:
Smlit'-s.
chapby Revised
ter nine, seetion sev<-n»y-oiie. said e*»unty taxes are required to be ft pport ione«!
1»\‘ the eountv commissioners in March;
and
Whereas
the
resolve
granting the
was
not
taxes
passed until
county
March twenty-seventh, leaving only four
days in March for ilm making of such
iins itliciont
which
apportionment.
time for
purpose: :u tin- opinion of
thm legislature the facts oho-,• recited
it
eonstilute
an
rendering
mnerg'ttcv
immediately nec-sarv for- tin- pres.ovaand
health
tion of tl:** public
peace.
safety that tin* act should be passed
such
time for
\t aiding a
apportionme: I ; tl erefore.
lie it enacted by the People of the Stat**
of Main.*, as fol'ows:
if the several
Section i. Rounte t a n
for the year nineteen hundred
com ties
either
aiul thirteen may be apportioned
during the months -»f March or April of
said year upon tie* last State valuation.
J.
In view of the emergency
Sectio
■xpr* ss.*tl in tin* preambb* of this act,
thR act shall take effo* t when approved.
(Appro\ ed April t. IV* I A.>
.•

Chapter 175.
t'* amend Section tiftc-m of f’hapef tile Revised Statutes, v<'•itiiiL to tic- board of State Assessors.
Section fifteen of chapter eight of the
R. vise*
Statutes is hereby amended by
adding after ti ♦* word ••assistance'’ m
Mu- tl:iid line the words “in addition to
so that said section shall read
clerk.
is follows:
be
shall
provided
‘Section 15. Tiny
tl"- State house,
with sm aid*' rooms i:
be furnished b\
tin* secretary
.ml -dial
d' Stat** with necessaty books,
blanks.
ummonses.
and
-1;«tit►ii**r\
notices ai *1
itiav emp.o.v assistant*-• in addition to a
rl.-i k as they shall d* ■:11
necessary at
m
not exceed:ug on** thousand
expetis
An A.
tcr

t.. 11

*

Right

■

..-II-

* A

.-it

\

n>

il

-I

I'll::

Chapter 177.
Act to amend Secti* :
sixty-one of
s e Vi 11
of the in vised Statutes,
relating to the prevention of tires from
forest lands.
locomotives run throng!
Section sixiy-one of ••' aider seven of
he Revised Statutes, is I en hv amended
tv
tin*
words,
adding t< said secth u
the forest «• ininissionm may
petition
lie railroad .( oimnissionei s. si tting forth
hat there is cauger of lir*• to lands witlin
the Maine forestry district from the
• Iteration of !•• omotives on said
railroad;
md said conn issioners n ay. after noice and hearing thereon, make such oito
lers
and
the
regulations relating
•quipmeiit and operation of locomotives,
luring time; of drought or danger of
'orest tires, as. ihey deem necessary for
he prevention of tires on said lands.' so
hat said section as amended shall read
is
follows;
which
*11. Al!
locomot'ves
‘Section
diall he run through forest lands, shall
md efficient
with approved
»e provid( d
irrangemcnts for preventing the escape
jf tire and sparks. The forest commissioner ir a y petition the railroad oorriinjssione’-s. setting forth that there is
lunger of tire to lands within the Maine
forestry district from the operation of
arid said
locomotives on said railroad
otice
after
an t
2ommissioners may.
Tearing thereon, make such orders and
equipment
•eguk tinns relating to tin*
mil
locomotive-,
during
operation of
of
forest
limes of drought or danger
ires, as they deem necessary for the
prevention of fires on said lands/—(Approved April 4. 1913.)
\n

Chapter

Chapter 178.
amending Section thirty-seven of
Chapter twenty-eight of the Revised
Statutes, relating to the- protection of
life in buildings used l’or public pur-

\n Act

poses.
Section thirtv-seven of chapter twentytight of the Revised Statutes is n-r- by
imended by striking out in the third line
hereof tin; word “inner": also hv btiIKsentence: “The
ng out the following
niter doors of all such buildings shall !>♦•
are used
by
<ept open when the sain
he public, unless they open outwards;
put fly-doors opening both ways may he
cept closed,” so that said section as
imended shall read as follows;
intended
building
‘Section 37. Every
ernporarily or permanent!* for public
iso, and every schoolhouse of more than
me story in
height, and every schoolroom
therein, shall have al! doors, inended for egress, open outwards.'—(Approved April 4, 1913.)

Chapter 179.

An Act to amend Section five of Chapter one hundred seventeen of the Revised Statutes, relating to the salary
attend the
of the officer appointed to
superior court of Cumberland county.
one
hundred
Section live of chapter
Statutes
is
the Revised
seventeen of
out
the
hereby amended by striking
which
begins
in
said
section
[paragraph
with line forty-six on page nine hundred

me of said Revised
Statutes, and inserting in place thereof the following:

‘The

remuneration of the
officer
appointee! to attend the superior court for
lie county of Cumberland shall lie three
iollars a day for such attendance.’—(Approved April I. 191;!.)
An

Chapter 180.
Act

to ainemd

Soctiem

tiftv-onc

of

Chapter tifty-one of the* Revised Statutes in relation to certificates of safety
granted by the railroad commissioners.
Section tifty-one of chapter fifty-one ot
the Revised Statutes is here by amended
ay inserting after the word ‘•travel’’ in

rhe fourth line thereof the* words ‘and
copy of said certificate, attested by the
-‘lerk of the hoard, shall he* furnished the
corporation operating said railroad.’ so
that said section as amended shall read
is follows:
‘Section ,">1. Xo passenger train shall
tie run over any new railroad, or over
my railroad in proee*ss of construction,
until the* railroad commissioners
have
made an inspection of such railroad and
granted a certificate of its
safety fenpublic travel: and a copy of said certificate, attested by the clerk ot the* board,
shall
he
furnished
the*
corporation
operating said railroad. Any person or
[•m j. ration,
violating the provisions of
this section, forfeits to the* State* mu*
hundred dollars for each offense, to he?
recovered in an aetion on tie* case, nr
by complaint and indictment: anil the
atorney general shall institute proceedings to
recover
the*
same.’—(Approved

April 4, 3«Jiy.)

Chapter 181.
Act to amend Section sixteen of
Chapter fifteen ol’ the Revised Statute's. as ann iulcd. relating to tin* withholding of State school funds from delinquent towns.
Section sixteen
»f chapter fifteen of
tin* Revised Statutes,
as
amended
by
chapter fifty nine of the- public laws, of
nineteen
hundred nine is
liirhereby
th**r
mended by striking out the words
An

‘further payment to such town from
th» State school fund and mill tax u:nl
such town satisfies them” in flu* tenth
aik! eleventh lines thereof and by substituting in place thereof the words,
‘from the apportionment of State school
funds ma ie to that town such anion-*1
as they, may deem expedient
and
the
amopn.t
saj
withheld shall not be pi.,
until such town shah sattsTv said g »verrvor and council.’ ami by adding after
the word “seh-» ds"
in
tin*
last
line
thereof the following:
‘and
whenever
such town shall fail-, within: the var for
which the apporti mment is mail*-, so to
satisfy the g ivernor and council the* said
am .unt
wit hholden
be forfeited
shall
and shall be added
to
the* permanent
sohool fund for tlu* year next s’leeeoding.* so th':U said section when
iinended shall read as follows;
‘Section h'>. When the
governor
and
eoumdl hiave* reason to
b.diey.*
that a
lias liegheted to t'.ii-a- ;i:id expend
'oWp
tie- school nm u*y requiitd by 1;. w.
t..
.voni'-e.l b\
employ teachers eertitied

subjects

prescribed

in
by law.
p»**»_
textbooks in lieprescribed by law. or faitbhiily t
\
i* •!
pend the school money r*
1 he State, or in any way, to compi" wi:1
the law prescribing tie- duties of toons
',
in rela'ion to public schools, tiny -o
direct th
treasurer of Sta'-- to’ w‘hold from the apportionment of t-'i;,:
seiiool funds made to that t* u •:
c
•mount
as
n »* •, i j.
they may deem
and the amount so witlvie’t
-a A'
a*
ho paid until such tow::’ -h L
said governor and council the r
a,is
..f -o’,...,'
amount
expended the full
money as requirt'd by law and t • •« t it
has complied in ail ways with
i w
prescribing tin duties .if i.-wns in relation to public schools, and wlmnev*
sueli town shall fail, within t i»•
yenfor which the apportionment
is
mao.*,
-o
to si list'y
tlio goverme and
aid amount
!••
wit Idxd.l.'a
sli.'d!
d •::.! -In.'I
f >r|V
idd-i 1 to the o.t:c iicnt
school fund for th" y.-ir n n
succeeding.’ —(Approved A ra il 7.

vide

An

suitable

gor and Bucksport; between Calais and
Princeton: between Livermore Falls and
(/anion and between Lewiston lower station and Bath via Brunswick.
Section 4. The State railroad commission is hereby authorized
to
grant to
common
any
carrier
aforesaid, upon
full hearing and for good cause shown,
a reasonable extension of time in which
t<» comply with the provisions
or
this
act
provided that in no case shall such
extension in tlie aggregate exceed a period of one year from the time herein
limited for compliance with this act.
Section 5. Any common carrier as procided in section one of this act violating any of the provisions of this act
shall be
deemed
of a
misdeguilty
and .upon conviction
meanor,
tln|iv.ot‘
shall he lined not less than one hundred
dollars nor more than live hundred dollars for each offense, to he enforced on

complaint or
Apiil 7. 1913.)

indictment.--tAppi

by

oved

Chapter 18R.
An Act
Mate

Authorizing the S- -r.-tary of
t » Prepare and Publish a
List of
Corporations Delinquent in Payment of
Their Frau, 'nise Taxes, and Providing
for tlu Kxpeu-i of Sm b Publication.

Section 1. The secretary of state shall
it ions. giving
prepare a list of ;«11 eoj-p
the corporate name, tie- game of the
treasurer last tiled in »mdine of the
se< reiary
of state, that have failed to
i;< for either
pay their annual fr.ii.ehise
of the years ninetee
-n
hundred and
or nineteen hundred .-.nil eleven and tieamount of the tax due from each e.u--nr.
poration, except those
which bv
reason of having been duly excused
provided by statute. or dissolved by decree of court, rm
;*\i!!« uise
t.ix
is due
for either of said years of nineteen hundred and ten or nim .-en hundred
,ml
eleven, which li.-t
.-hi.;
he
published
three times f a- thr<. finsecui\. wc-ks
in the month of August, niuei.-u hundred and thirteen. ;:i .nr.-..
laces within
the State of M
n
narm-ly. B.-ingui-. Augusta and WaUyvfMe in sm-h newspapers in each pi.iee is the >'•• -retary of
state may seh -.-t.
The charter of '.my
corporation so advert i.-ed. which .-hail
fail to {lay ail fram-hi.-e 'axes due the
State for .-itiler of sard
*rs
ami tinexpenses of advertising the same on or
before -tiie first day ot D.-eeuiber. in t!..
>• ar of on
Lord, nim-ee
hundred ,m
thirteen, shall i.e .-uspen led
ami -m ;.
i:-•
corpora iioii shall h .ve no right
the s.iiii-. A ejiai t*-r s-i sir qi.-u
d may
he | e v i Vejl bv
of
/
r.
f
i::.
•,
payment
taxes ami cxpc:i-m> of a .i veD jsj,ig
afore:..11• I dm- from tin
a-•
r *:i• »n
he time of .arch pry men:.
Ary orpo_
>•

•••

suspended

»n;e
t tune

aforesai-i.

as

.•

lia hie for its ye irly fr m ahw Idle
its charter is
c-pe;; b
! ores:* id,
no
not me
:o
relating

bn:
a

ft

hise

tn

need

tax

i.ii".

!.m
■

..

■

to

t

t

a■-

'■'bitty commissioners, superintendents
st

selectmen
road
authorities
har.-e of the repair and mainnice of any highway or-bridge in
any
the cities or
iwiiS in tin* State, are
!«-i b y authoriz'd, upon proper appii-i
tion in writing,
grunt permits for tin*
moving of In-avy vehicles, loads, objects
-‘ructures eve** said highways and
1-ridges.
whi« h
permits.
when
duly
granted, shall authorize such movement.
•-';iid permits may o- general or may be
libPl- d as to t!e-r, time .lid the particular
r
id:
and bridges which may be used.
•'' -1 us.:;.
> fit a iii
any special conditions
"f pi -'v i. i-u..- which
in tin- opinion or the
authorith
granting tit
same an- necessary for 'In- p,”o|i
ion of said highway:
orbridges from injury. Tin- authorities
living charge of any such bridge anhereby authorized to mike regulations
liuiii mg .he rat
of sp -ed of any of tieho-;.
n
iii 'ii!- I
in this a-t passing
1
a,
U'iiig*• to
-atI* of speed not
t" e\
-ix mi’
m
our. provided n
iicc
ii
.lieu-ill:ny posted at each end*
1-ii-lg" aff*-(■{(•• j I,, siii'li regui-iIi
^eo-ie
|. Any
the
person violating
provision- of ;lns or
the regulations
’■
or periai-;..r m'.-'l
uuler authority
1 '•
-f -ii.iii be liable t<• a line of not
Men t'-n doll irs :i• r more than five
I'
no
red d >!lars f-<r each and every nfn l
t'U'C.
ri• 1 ! "-*s shall be paid into
-tv
i-e ejty
or town
w!i.*n
u1
way or bridge is injured which
e
; e
ir«- of said city or town.
:u!
tin- tt'-asury if the county, in
iz-d township to be
-ny utiorg
1
tinrepair of highways and
bridge.- within th' ir respective jurisdhi•*'i
Appi uved April !». 101:1. > j
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Chapter 139.
An

Chapter 183.

Chapter 134.
of
Art t-> provide for the election
officers in cities by pi irality vote.
In all eh-c ions in cities by
Section !.
he people, the candid; t
receiving the
tfrent* st iiumber of votes for any muoffice,
such
number is
although
nicipal
Hit a majority of all the votes cast, shall
>e deemed elected
lo sue 1
iflicc.
Section 2. All acts an I parts of acts
of all city charters inmil all provision
consistent herewith are he-eby repealed.
Section 3. This act shall take effect
when any city at a
regular or special
‘lection shall adopt the saiue_ by ;i mavote.
April 7, 1013.;
—('Approved
jority

An

Chapter 185.

%

and
conto regulate
the size
struction of caboose cars.
act
Section 1. The provisions of this
dial! apply lo any corporation, or t'» any
as
engaged
person or persons, while
carriers in the
common
transportation
passen»y standard gauge railroad of
within this state to
gers or properly
which the regulative power of this Stat
that
the
•xtends. Provided,
however,
envisions of this act shall n«*t apply to
my railroad operating less than twenty
piles of single track.
the
first
Section 2. From and after
lay of .Inly, nineteen hundred fourteen,
t shall be unlawful, except as otherwise
novided in this act. for any such comon
its
non carrier by railroad to use
inos any caboose car or other car usi d
or like purposes unless s ich caboose or
>ther car shall, at least, be twenty-ninin length,
exclusive of platforms
feet
with
two
four-wheeled
aid
equipped
or
other
and
said
caboose car
rucks,
•ar shall
be of
constructive
strength
the
to
of
at
that
least,
twenty
•qual,
on capacity freight cars constructed aclording to master car builder standards,
md shall he provided with a door in each
:nd
thereof and an outside platform
icross each end of said car; each plat;
brm shall not be less than twenty-four
nches in width, and shall be equipped
vith proper guard rails, and with grab
roris and
steps for the safety of perSaid
sons getting on and off said car.
be equipped with a suitable
shall
steps
•od. board or other guard at each end
md at the back thereof,
properly de4 signed to prevent slipping from said
tep. Said caboose shall be of standard
leight. with cupola, and necessary closes and windows.
Section 3. The provisions of this act
shall not apply to caboose cars used by
he Maine Central Railroad Company on
he following parts of its lines, namely:
>etween Waterville and Skowhegan; beween
Pittsfield and Hartland; between
between
Leeds
Burnham and Belfast:
function and Farmington; between BanAct
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a
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eV• 11
of
tit" public
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nil;. *•
hito li ed
i.
is hen-ip
aa-i.'i.-d
nine,
milling to said Section the
>ihe« mg
'Ami win a- said mm-r.-.-i bet
has mm. than om- h.-ii n
In- p a.p.-rt
is divid.-il a^eMig more littti one l.--.rn t.
Cftcli heir, O
in ease of a will,
tell I -g
shall I"
t*-"
I Id to reC'-iv
such proportion of th.- prop.-ity within Ih- inris''ietioa of tl" Stale
of
.Haiti-'
as
the
oniount of ad proper!1
r.-e.-ived l>> him
a
sue I; If
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iega:
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to all the
w' if li
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decedent
prop.
ty
di'-tl
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file estate
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which shall
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An AH to repeal Section nice of t’bapas
t.-r thirty ef the lb-vised Statute.-,
amended by < haptcr two hundred amt
of
Public Laws
nineteen
on.of tile
hundred and nine, n biting to the payment of jegistration fees
by *ipotheen ries.
Hi•**11<iii nine ot chapter thirty of the
Revised Statutes as amended 11v chapter
two liiii' i; il
and one of the public laws
if mi■ ie 1 ee11 hundred and nine, is hereby
peub-d. < Approved Anri 7, HH3.)
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Chapter 182.

amend Section one ..f ('hunter
one
liundr-d amt ninety-Hgh!
til" Public Laws uf uiiutei
iiundl*-'!
t •»
nine, as amended,
tin
relating
-Hi ml equalization fund.
Section one .if chapter one liundr.nd ninety-eight of the puhlie iavvs
to.
nineteen hundred nine as amended
chapter .me hundred and ninety-two of
tin- public laws
of
nin«*te«*n
hundi"-.
• I veii
is hereby
further amended
striking out the word "eleven" in thsecond line thereof and by substituting
in place thereof the wont ‘thirteen.’ ..ml
by striking out the words “twenty--."
eii
thousand live hundred” in tin- third
.ad fourth lines thereof and by sul-mtt niing in place thereof the words y.irtthousand.' and by adding to said .»*•>■tion tlm following, ‘provided,
tmthat
rate of taxation hen in be fore uann-il '*•'
th*- purposes of this act shall be t-- 1:ofil’d on the basis of tic- amount actually riis-d by taxation by th" tow:
the support, of common schools, ex usive of any amounts received from the
S' so that siid section when amended shall r-Md as inflows:
‘Petion ’. Tic*
treasurer
of
State
snail imm-diatoi' after tin- first day of
cn hundred
hirl•: d anJuly, ni
t’"-.-am
of
nuaby t li«-r--a fter d"d;:et
forty thousand do'.lars f: m tie- S;.a••
sct'o.i! fund-- and toe same shall lie set
aside iiid di-ii "a'mat"d the school equalization fund whi.-h shall be used ;:• tie
in.inner
hereinafter designated !«r th>jiuroos.* ni aiding those towns wie r* in a
\••>•r ite of taxation
considerably in
rif tlje :*v rage rate for the State fails
school revenue -uf'i.-ie.i:
to
produce a
to secure a reasonable standard ••:' eduthat
u
ca.tiomii "tlieiency: provided.
rate of taxation here. !nbefore named f-u
the purposes of this act shall b> r'-eiconed on the basis of 'lie amount actual*y the town for
ly raised bv tax i*ioi
the support of cocm.mi s.-boois. exclusive of an\ a mounts i- ■••iv.-.l from t!i
state.’ ( A pproved April 7, 191‘f)

An

engine, vehicle. ..bject or contrivance over said highway or bridge
shall,
unless relieved from liability in said permit. be responsible for all damage which
said highway or bridge may sustain as a
result of said action on his part, and
the amount thereof may -be recovered in
an action on the case by tin* city, town
or plantation, or in
behalf of any unorganized township, by the county where
the injury is done.
Section 2. No steam traction engine,
with or without trailers, and no motor
truck carrying a weight in excess of
f air tons, including the vehicle, shall be
operated upon any highway or bridge at
a
rate
of
speed greater than iif'een
miles an
h .nr:
and no
such
vehicle
carrying a weight in excess of six tons,
including the vehicle, shall be operated
upon any highway or bridge at a rate
'1:
speed greater than six miles an hour
when such vehicle is equipped with tires
'•f hard rubber or
other similar
subslam e.
Section
The Maine highway board.
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such
tin- •. 11 »;.i• *y yi■ueral shad
I»;•«*—• 'ont i..ns
art in place of I he
oulit
at I ..riioy. a ad
ihi-reby invested with ad !!ie riyht:
powers and pri\ihy
of tin* county .ulorney for that pi*.po.se. 11 up powers of
t he
at.t
with
!-i spec.
to
county
:ay
pros,-,a.iii(,.as and-" this s. -i-m
ii-dny
that
l’.o-oay susporiood
said .>«•••t i":
as a tended sir ii
end a- follow-:
"S« el ton *!!'. Sir rif's uni tie-ir depute
v
and county a
I»!
shall diliyolltly and
•'
all vi-dat: >ii
.'aithfully imiuiro ini
law. within tli«*ir respective ■•unties, and
institute pro,.dinys in
as
of viol
tions or supposed vitiations of law. and
particularly tic ,n\v ayainst ii'oyal -ilo
"i
iatoxic.itiuy !i,pio:-<. and the keeping
of drinking iiouses and tippling sh -ps.
y imldiny houses or places,
and house•d ill-fame, either lay
n;• :■ 11’..
promptly
complaint bid'ore *
magistrate •'tel
executing th** warrants issued tlr-coou.
••i
iiy furnishing the comity attorney
promptly and vvithoi.it delay, with tic
nancs of albycd
offenders, and •>: tic
witnesses. Any sheriff, deputy .sheriff or
‘•■ninty ."Money, win. shall wilfully or
corruptly refuse or neglect i• * perforin
any of the duties rctiuircd by this .section, shall be punished by line not «*xeeediny one t.‘ioiisan-l dollars >r by imUS.;:
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It shall be tie duty of the attorneyy'eiieral to fake charge -if a'l investigation.'; before the yrand .jury in ease, of
refusal or neglect of anv sheriff, deputy
sheriff or county attorney. to perform
anv of | lie duties re, mired
bv this
11*»n and in case of Hie tui-iing of an indictment lo eumliict all subsequent proceedings in court, in In-In!!' of the State
as
In
all
sinli
prosecuting
attorney.
prosecutions the aUorn-->-general shall
act in place of the county attorney, and
is hereby invested with all the rights,
powers and privileges of the county atI lie
torney for that purpose
powers of
the county
with
attorney
respect t"
prosecutions under this si'iimi being

hereby suspended.
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bah- court subs'-pm-nt
tie pa-•: agi
md t !.•:•-u
at t
this act, and which i
time of his d--ath .-hall md I..
tix.-ifd*
under the pn»vi*ion- of thi- chapter if
-late --i counlegally subject in mi-db*
try to a tax of like character at: I
amount to that impost d by section slxt*
nine, ami if such tax
actually r»aid u
ill
accordance
guaranteed or secured
<»
such
other
state
with the law <*f
anothei
country: if legally s.ub;--ct iu
state or country t<» a‘ lax of like chat
acter. hut of less amount Ilian that im
posed b v sect ion sixty-nine and sueh fa
actually paid. guaranteed a seemed
soeli
-!.*•• 11
as
aforesaid
pr'>f",!ty
taxable umler the provisions »»f section
sixty-nine to tlm extent of the differrm
between
tin* tax
thus
actually
paid,
guaranteed or secured, and the amount
for which such* property would othrrwi.
be liable under this chapter.
I’roper tv
of non-resident decedent which is withthe
in the jurisdiction
of the State at
time of his death if sub erf to a tax by
tla* law of the State or country of hi*
rcsideuee. of like charm twith that
shall be subimposed by this ehnpte
ject only to sneli portion of flu* tax im
posed In n under if any i- mav be Iu excess of such tax impo-rd by the laws ol
such state or country. And where said
iion-resifh-nt decedent has more than onIs divided
heir or his property
among
more than one legatee, each heir, nr in
case of a
will, each legatee shall he held
to receive such proportion of tin* property within the jurisdiction of tin* State of
Maim* as tin* amount oK all property rreived bv him as such heir or
legate**
hears t-. all the property of which said
iecedetif died possessed. The amount of
property of the estate of a non-resident,
n hirh -hill
he exempt from the payment
d
an inheritance tax umler section sevof
Ttevised
the
enty of chapter eight
statutes shall he only such proportion
if the wlndc exempted amount which is
provided therein for the estates of tesilent decedents, ns the amount of the
pstato of the non-resident actually or
•onstructually in this State bears to the
:otai value of tin* non-resident decedent s
estate wherever situated.’
of
Section 2. Section ninety
chapter
sight of tin* Revised Statutes as added
by section four of chapter one hundred
sixty-three of the public laws of nineteen hundred eleven is hereby amended
“attorney
by striking out the words
general" wherever they appear In said
thereof
section and inserting in
place
he words 'state treasurer,' so that said
as
shall
read
as
amended
section
'ol lows*
‘Section 90. Clerks of cities and towns
shall report to the state treasurer the
lames of all persons dying within their
who
in
the
respective municipalities
judgment of said clerks leave estates
lie valm* whereof exceeds five hundred
loliars, together will) the mimes of Inis•.

under

this

section,

sheriffs, and their deputies ailing under
their direction, shall receive the
same
per diem compensation, as for attendance on the supreme judicial court, the
fees for travel as for the service
of warrants in criminal eases, together
with such necessary incidental expenses
as are just and proper; hills for which
shall be audited by the county commissioners, and paid from the county treasnot
shall
ury. Hut said commissioners
allow any per diem compensation to said
sheriffs, or their deputies, for any day
for which said sheriffs or their deputies
are entitled to fees or compensation for
attendance at o- service in any coart.
'I’lie provisions of this se-tion as to con
pensation of sheriffs and I heir deputies,
and the provisions of section
T
five*
chapter on*- hundred and seventeen shall
not apply to the sheriff of Cumberland
county, and his deputies acting under
the
provisions of this section.'—(Approved April !», inn.)
same

Chapter 188.
Act to provide for the preservation
of highways and .bridges.
Section 1. No traction engine, trade",
motor or other vehicle shall be operate !
upon or over a highway or bridge in
this State, nor shall any object be moved
over or upon a highway or bridge, upon
wheels, rollers or otherwise, in ox.rsof a total weight of nine tons, including
vehicle, object or contrivance and load,
without first obtaining a permit, mentioned in section three of this act, from
the authority or authorities in charge of
the maintenance or rare of said highway
or bridge; nor shall any vehicle be operated or contrivance moved upon or over
said highways or bridges which has any
flange, rib, clamp or other object attached to its
wheels or
made a part
thereof, which will injure, cut into or
destroy the surface of the highway or
bridge, nor shall any such engine, vehicle, object or contrivance for moving'
heavy loads be operated i*r moved upon
or over
any
highway or 'bridge the
weight of which exceeds eight hundred
ponndf upon any inch in width of the
tire, roller, wheel or other object withThe
out first
obtaining said permit.
owner, driver, operator or mover of any
An

Il

v

....

*iu.-

band, wife and next of kin so far as
know!, to him; such report
shall
be
limited In the Stair treasure-! within ten
days of the time when the certificate of
death is Hied with such clerk, and a fee
of twenty-live cents shall he paid
said
clerk by the State therefor. The State
shall
and
treasurer
furnish
prepare
blanks for such returns.'
Section 3. Section sixty-nine of chaptei
eight of the Revised Statutes as
amended by chapter one hundred eightysix of the public laws of nineteen
hundred nine and chapter one hundred sixtythree* of the public laws of nineteen hundred eleven is hereby amended by add‘All
ing to said section the following:
personal property or any interest therein
to
of
decedent
resident
any
belonging
state
asanother state, provided said
sesses no inheritance tax upon the personal property of decedents resident in
be exempt
from
this State, shall
the
payment of any inheritance tax under
this section.'
‘Section 4. The provisions of this act,
excepting section three, shall apply in
all cases in which the tax remains unpaid .it the date on which this act takes
effect, but the provisions of section three
shall not apply to estates of decedents
dying before this act takes effect.'—(Approved April 9, 1913.)

Chapter 191.

to amend Section sixty-seven of
the
Revised
of
fifty-two
Statutes, relating to accidents on railroads.
of
l.
Section
Section
sixty-seven
chapter fifty-two of the Revised Statthe
out
amended
utes
is
by striking
full
and
in
words
“and
written out
signed by the witness either at the time
«.t
the investigation, or as soon thereafter hs practicable. Prefixed to his signatuie shall be a statement that the deposition has been carefully read by the witread to him. before
ness.
or carefully
signing." so that said section as amended shall read as follows:
An

Act

Chapter

Ill

t>«.

section

me

event

OI

any

suui

railroad commissioners or
thereof, shall, if they or
public interests require it.
cause an investigation to be made forthwith bv the board, which investigation
shall be held in the locality of the accident. unless, for reasons touching the
convenience of all concerned, the comaccident, the
the chairman
lie deem the

combe
shall
order it to
missioners
menced at some
oilier place; but in
either case, the investigation may be
adjourned to some other suitable and
convenient
place. The board or the
chairman thereof, shall seasonably noand
officers
the
of the
company,
tify
also, if the accident shall have resulted
fatally to one or more persons, the
county attorney of the county where the
accident occurred, of the time and place
The board shall
of the investigation.
have power to issue subpoenas for witwitnesses. and the testimony of each
ness shall be taken before a sworn stethe
invesnographer. Immediately after
tigation the board shall make a special
report, stating what it finds to In the
cause
of the accident, transmit copies
thereof to such county attorney, and the
railroad corporation concerned, and publish the same in its annual report. The
taxable cist of toe investigation shall be
made up and certified to the governor
and council by the board, and the same
shall be paid by the State. Witnesses in
all such cases shall be allowed tin* same
court.'—
fees as in the supreme judicial
< Approved April 9. 191J.

Chapter 192.
An Act providing temporary clerk hire
for the clerk of courts in York county.
In addition to any sums now provided
by law. there shall be paid the* clerk of
courts in York county the sum of one
hundred dollars per year for clerk hire
for two years beginning July first, nineto
be
teen hundred thirteen: said sum
paid from the county treasury of York
county.—(.Approved April 9. 1913.)

Chapter 193.

An Act to provide temporary clerk hire
in
Aroosfor the register of probate
took county.
In addition to any sums now provided
by law, there shall he paid the register
of probate in Aroostook county the sum
of three hundred dollars per
for
year
clerk hire for two years beginning July
said
first, nineteen
hundred
thirteen:
Mini to he paid from the county treasury
of Aroostook county.—(Approved April 9.

ms.)

Chapter 194.

An A t to Amend Section-; One and Two
of I'hapter One Ilundrol Seventeen of
the Public Laws of Nil oloon Hundred
Five. Relating to the Compensation of
< 'ounty
’omniis-sioucr.-.
Section 1. Secti >n one of chapter one
hundred seventeen of the public laws of
nineteen hundred five is hereby amended
by adding to sc.id section the following
words: ‘and
excepting also such expenses as are provided in section two of
this act.’ so that said section as amended
shall read as follows:
‘Section 1. The annual salary for each
>r
the
several
commissioner
county
counues,

snail

no

as

imiows;

Androscoggin, six hundred dollar?.
Aroostook,

eleven

hundred

dollars.

Cumberland. one thou:-and fifty dollars.
Franklin, hree hundred and fifty dollar:--,
Hancock, seven huntxed and fifty dollars.
Kennela-c. oio* thousind dollars.
Knox, time hundred dollars.
Uncoln, three hundred dollars.
Oxford. 1 vp hundred dollars.
Penobscot, twelve hundred dollars.
Piscataquis, five liur.tired dollars.
Sagadahoc, two hundred and fifty dol-

larr.

Somerset, six hundred and fifty dollars.
Waldo, bur hundred dollars.
Washington, live hundred and fifty

dollars.

York, s *ven hundred and fifty dollars.
‘Said salaries are payable
from
the
county t -•.•usuries in quarterly payments
on the first days of Ja iuary, April. July
and October of each year, in full for all
services, expenses and travel, including
the management of the jail workshops
and the sale of their products, except actual necessary cash expenses incurred
outside of their respective counties for
lie transaction of official business: all
bills fo? such expenses shall be approved
by the clerk of courts and the county attorney of their county, and excepting
also such expenses as are provided in
section two of this act.’
Section 2. Section two of said chapter
one hundred seventeen is hereby amended by adding to said section the following words: ‘The county treasurer shall
pay to said commissioners actual traveling expenses aforesaid when collected
by the county attorney,' so that said section t.s amended shall :*ead as follows:
‘Section 2. For services performed
by
county commissioners in the assessment
of damages for land or easements sought
to be taken or acquired by private corporations, they shall charge three dollars
a day and actual traveling expenses, and
certify the same in a bill of items to the
county attorney, who shall collect the
sums so charged of the party seeking to
exert ise
the right of eminent domain,
and forthwith pay the same to the county treasurer. The county treasurer shall
pay to said commissioners actual traveling expenses aforesaid when collected bv
the county
attorney.’—(Approved April
■

9, 1913.)

Chapter

195.

An Act to Amend Section Eighty-eight
of Chanter
Fifteen
of thp
RpvispH
as
Statutes,
Amended
by Chapter
Forty-eight of the Public Laws of
Nineteen Hundred Five, as Amended
by Chapter Forty-eight of the Public
Laws of Nineteen Hundred Seven, as
Amended by
Hundred
Chapter One
Ninety of the Public Laws of Nineteen
Hundred Nine, as Amended .by Chapter
Twenty-three of the Public Laws of
Nineteen Hundred Eleven, Relating to

School Holidays.
Section eighty-eight of chapter fifteen
Statutes, as amended by
chapter forty-eight of the Public Laws
of nineteen hundred five, as amended by
chapter forty-eight of the Public laws of
nineteen hundred seven, as amended by
chapter one hundred ninety of the Public Laws of nineteen hundred nine, as
amended by chapter twenty-three of the
Public Laws of nineteen hundred eleven,
is hereby further amended by striking
out the words “New Year's day, Januof the Revised

ary one”

in the second

line thereof and

by inserting after the word “council” in
eighth line thereof the words ‘and
provided, further, that Lincoln day shall
be observed by devoting some part of
the day to the study of the life
and
character of Abraham Lincoln’ and bv
striking out the words
“on the days
above mentioned” in the thirteenth line
thereof and by striking out the wor^s
“upon those days” In the fourteenth
line thereof and substituting in place
thereof the words ‘on any of the following daya: Patriot’s day, April nineteen:
Memorial day. May thirty: Independence
day. July four: Labor day. first Monday
in September; Christmas day, December

the

twenty-five; Thanksgiving day, as appointed by the governor and council’ and
by striking out all of said section after
the
line

word

“named" in the seventeenth
'thereof and substituting in place
thereof the following: 'in addition to
the foregoing each of the days hereinafter named shall, upon vote of the suof any
perintending school committee
town, be observed
teachers
and
by
pupils of the public schools of said town
by an exercise appropriate thereto, such
exercise to be held during such part of
the school session as the teacher of each
school may designate. The exercises so
held shall aim to impress on the minds
of tiie youth the important lessons of
■character and good
citizenship to be
learned from the lives of American leaders and heroes and from a contemplation
of their own duties and obligations to the
community, state and nation of which
they constitute a part. In the absence
of any vote of the superintending school
committee said days, hereinafter designated, shall be observed as legal school
schools.
holidays with the closing of
The days thus designated for school observance upon vote of the superintending
school committee of any town shall be
as follows:
Washington's birthday, February twenty-two: Columbus day, October twelve,- so that said section, when
amended, shall read as follows:
'Section SS. The following days
shall
be observed as school holidays, namely:

Washington’s oirthday, February twenty-

two: Patriot's day. April nineteen; Memorial day. May
thirty;
Independence
day. July four; Labor day, first Monday
in September; Columbus
day. October
twelve;
Christmas
December
day,
twenty-five;
Thanksgiving and Arbor
day. as appointed by the governor and
council. Provided, however, that Arbor
day, shall not be recognized as a school
holiday unless observed by teacher and
pupils for the purpose for wnich it is
designated by the governor and council.
And provided, further, that Lincoln day
shall be observed by devoting some part
of the day to the study of the life and
character
of
Abraham
Lincoln.
All
teachers of public schools in the state
may close their schools and draw pay
the same as if their schools bad been in
session on anv of the follnwimr
Patriots day, April nineteen; Memorial

day. May thirty; Independence day, July
four: Labor day. first Monday in September;
Christmas
day.
December
twenty-five; Thanksgiving day, as appointed by the governor ami
council.
•When any one of the above named holidays falls on a Sunday, the Monday following shall be observed as a school
holiday, with all the privileges applying
to any of tlie days above named.
In addition to the foregoing each of the days
hereinafter named shall, upon vote of the
superintending school committee of any
town, be observed by teachers and pupils of the public schools of said town
by an exercise appropriate thereto, such
exercise to be held during such pare of
the school session as the teacher of each
school may designate. The exercises so
held; shall aim to impress on the minds
of the youth the important lessons of
character and good citizenship to be
learned from the lives of American leaders and heroes and from a
contemplation of their own duties and obligations
l«*
the community, state and nation of
which they constitute a part. In the abseinr of any vote of the
superintending
solio*>1 committee said days, hereinafter
designated, shall be observed as
legal
school holidays with the
of
closing
schools. The days thus designated
for
M-ho-d observance upon vote of the superintending school
committee of
any
town shall be as follows:
Washington’s
birthday. February twenty-two; Columbus
October
day.
twelve.’—(Approved
April 'J, 1913.)
Chapter 196.
An Act
:• iiing a
t it♦ Board of Charities and Corrections and
prescribing the
<

powers and duties thereof.
Section 1. The governor, by and with
tlic* advice and consent of the council,
shall appoint five persons, at least one
of w.i'un shall i»i* a woman, who shall
constitute a Slate Board of Charities and
Corrections, to -servo without compensation. except
their traveling and other
necessary expenses which shall be audited by the State auditor and paid
by
tin- State treasure r upon the eertilieate
of the State auditor issued therefor, as
provided by law. One of these persons,
o" selected
by the governor upon the first
appointment, shall serve for live years,
one ior four years, one for throe?
years,
one
or two years ami oik* for one year,
and upon the expiration of the tcniis of
each, his or he: siu essor shall in like
manner
be appointed for the term ol’
Jive years. Any vacancy arising before
the expire.tion of a term of office shall
!><■ till'd by appointment by the governor
.‘or Cm residue of the teun.
The board
.-had be non-partisan politically. Regular meetings of the board shall be held
quarterly, or oftener, if required, and a
suitable room shall be provided in the
tsiate House for its use. The board may
h
a
president, appoint a secretary
and agents, all subject to approval and
removal by the governor, and make such
nlcs and orders for the regulation of its
proceedings as it may deem necessary.
All rules and regulations governing the
administration of state institutions must
be armrovf
hv the
hiurfl
»n,i
superintendent, agent <u- other underofficial shall have any discretionary power to change such rules and regulations.
Section 3. The board shall appoint a
secretary, who shall not be chosen from
their own
r umber
and who shall
be
qualified by special knowledge and experience in charitable, correctional and
institutional work,
and who
shall receive for his services, in addition to his
travelling and other necessary expenses,
such salary as may be agreed upon by
the board, with ‘the advice and consent
of the governor and
council. The accounts of such secretary for his travelling and other necessary expenses shall
be approved by the board, audited by
the state auditor and, together with the
salary of such secretary, not exceeding
hundred
twenty-live
dollars
shall be
paid out of the state treasury upon the
certificate of the state auditor issued
thereof. The expenses ef the board and
the s clary end expense of the secretary
or of any agent employed by the board
not oxc>‘ ding in all the sum of six thousand dollars shall -be paid pro rata by
all institutions coming within the scope
of this act which receive state aid in the
following manner, viz: Each of such institutions shall pay such proportion of
said total expenses for any one year as
its own appropriation for that year bears
to the total amount appropriated for that
year for the, benefit of all such institutions.
Section 3. The. board shall investigate
and inspect the whole system of public
charities and correctional institutions in
the State and the work of any department of the same, examine into the condition and management of all prisons,
jails, reform school®, industrial schools
of a charitable or correctional
nature,
children's homes, hospitals, sanatoriums,
almshouses, orphanages, hospitals for
the insane, schools or homes for feebleminded and any and all other institutions of such nature which derive their
support wholly or in part from State,
county or municipal appropriations, but
not including any institution of a purely
educational or industrial nature; and any
private institution of a charitable or
correctional nature may
upon
application ana request in writing made to the
secretary of the board, be included in the
list of institutions under the inspection
of said board and become subject to the
provisions of this act. The officers in
charge of all institutions of a charitable
or correctional nature under the inspection of the board, and local boards or
committees having any nowers or duties
relative to tne management ot the same,
and those who are in any way responsible for the administration of public funds
used for the relief or maintenance of the
poor, shall furnish to the board or its
secretary such information and statistics
as may
be demanded. The board may
prescribe such forms not inconsistent
with those otherwise prescribed by law
as
it may deem
necessary
to
secure
uniformity and accuracy in the statements of the several
institutions
and
officials reporting. The board in its discretion with knowledge and consent of
the governor of the state may at any
time make an investigation of the management of any charitable, reformatory,
penal or other institution tnade subject
to its supervision by the terms of this
act: and when authorized by the governor and council the board shall in
making
such investigation have power to summon witnesses and demand the production of papers and documents material
as evidence, and to compel
the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such papers and documents by
punishment for contempt In case of wil,
ful failure, neglect or refusal to attend
on the part of any person summoned as
a witness, or to produce such papers or
1

documents when

ordered by

the board,

and Khali have power to administer oaths
and alllrmations; and the report of such
with
and
the testimony
conclusions of the hoard thereon, shall
he made to the governor and council and
may he submitted by them with their
recommendations, to the legislature.
Section i. Each institution under the
inspection of the board shall be visited
at least once each year by a member of
the board or by the. secretary of the
board or authorized agent employed by
the board for that purpose, and as much
•oftener as may be found expedient, and
at such times said visiting member or
secretary shall consult with the officers
of such institutions
and
make
such
•recommendations and suggestions as to
the management thereof as may seem
advisable, and the board as a whole shall,
whenever it seems to be necessary, forrecommend to the
mally
or
trustees
boards of management of any such institution or of any department of public
charities or corrections such course of
action in the conduct of said institution
or department as the board shall deem
best. The board shall also give to the
governor, or governor a ad council, or to
the legislature or any commitiee thereof,
at any time upon ih -ir request, or when
the board shall deem ii
in'cessary, information and advise with refeience to
any charitable or correctional
institutions which the board is required by this
act to inspect or investigate, or as in
which it is required t.. collect information or statistics, provided, however, that
before any report shall be. made by the
board to the governor and council or to
the legislature recommending any change
in the policy or management of any institution reasonable notice thereof shall
be given to the trustees or boards of
management of the same.
Section
Any minor child who shall
come in any way under
the Inspection
or supervision of the state board, when
placed in a family, shall be placed in a
family of the same religious faith as that
of the parents nr surviving parent of
such child, where a suitable family of
such faith can be found willing to take
such child. Any written promise made to
either parent in such matter shall be
faithfully carried out by the hoard.
If such family cannot be found, then
such child shall be placed in an institution maintained for
children of such
iaun.
in ease no
institution
of
such
faith exists in this state or is able to
take said child, then it may be placed
in such institution as may be approved
by the board until such a family lias
been secured: provided however, that if
the parents of such child are of different
religious faiths, or the faith of its parents cannot for any reason be ascertained. then such child shall be placed in a
family or institution of that religious
faith in which
such
child has
been
reared and educated, -but where no such
family or institution can be found to take
such child, then in some institution approved by said board until such family
or institution can be found.
No child when placed in any home or
institution shall be denied tiie opportunity of attending the religious worship
or exercising the religious belief of its
parents or surviving parent or in which
it was reared and educated.
Section G.
The board shall give its
opinion as to advisability of the proposed
organization and incorporation of all institutions of a charitable, eleemosynary,
correctional
or
reformatory character
which are or shall 'b» subject to the supervision and inspection of the board.
Section 7. All plans and specifications
for new jails, workhouses, prisons, reformatories.
children's
n ones,
almshouses, hospitals, or other similar institutions and buildings ror charitable
or correctional purpose- which arc to be
in any way under the inspection of the
state board shall be submitted to the
hoard for criticism and suggestions before the same are acc-pted.
Section !*. Overseers of the poor and
all other officers having charge of *|ie
administration of pauper, funds shall
keep full and accurate records of the
paupers fully supported, the persons relieved and partially supported, and the
travellers and vagrants lodged at the
expense of their respective towns, together with the amount paid by them
for such support and relief and shall
annually make return of the number of
such persons
and
supported
relieved,
with the cost, to the State
Hoard
of
Charities. From the returns
made
by
the overseers of the poor or other officers responsible
for the administration
of pauper funds the board shall prepare
and print in its annual report a complete
statement and table of all statistics and
information thus obtained.
Section
The board shall annually on
the thirty-first day of December prepare
and print, for the us* of the legislature,
a
full and. complete report of its work
during the year ending on the first day
of November preceding, stating in detail
ail the expenses incurred, all officers and
agents employed, with a report of the
secretary showing the actual condition
of the various institutions under its susuch
pervision. with
suggestions and
recommendations as it may deem necessary and advisable.
Section 10. No member of said board
or its secretary
or any
thereof
agent
shall be directly or indirectly interested
in any contra. !
for
the
purchase of
land or for building, altering or repairing any institution or building which by
this act they arc authorized to visit and
inspect or lor lurmshing materials or
supplies for the same, no** shall any
officers of such institution be eligible to
appointment on the board hereby created.
Section 11. Any official or person who
shall wilfully fall, neglect or refuse to
perform any of the duties imposed upon
him by the provisions of tins act. shall
be fined not more than live hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six
months.
Section 12. It shall be the duty of the
attorney general and of the several counwithin
their
ty attorneys
respective
counties when so required
to furnish
such legal assistance, counsel or advice
as
the board may require in the discharge of its duties.
Section 13. The secretary of said board
shall have been a resident of the Stale
of Maine for at least five years.—(Approved April 9, 1913.)

investigations,

first, nineteen hundred thirteen, said sum
he paid from the county treasury.—
(Approved April 9, 19913.)
Chapter 203.
An Act providing temporary clerk hire
for the register of probate in Piscataquis county.
In addition to any sums now provided
by law, there shall be paid the register
of probate in Piscataquis
county the
sum of two hundred dollars per year for
clerk hire for two years beginning July
first, nineteen hundred thirteen, said sum
to be paid from the county treasury.—
(Approved April 9, 1913 )
Chapter 204.
An Act to amend Chapter one hundred
and ninety-three of the Public Laws of
nineteen hundred and nine, creating the
Maine Forestry District and providing
for
fires
protection
against forest
to

therein.
Section 1. Chapter one hundred ninetyMiree of the public laws of nineteen hundred nine is hereby amended by inserting
as section fourteen, the following:
‘Section 14. Any incorporated town or
organized plantation adjoining any part
of the Maine forestry
district may by
vote at any meeting of its inhabitants
duly called and hold, become a part of
said forestry district and subject to all
the provisions of this act. A copy of
such vote ■certified by the town clerk or
plantation assessors, shall be forwarded
forthwith to the state treasurer and also
to the state forest commissioner, and
from the time of the filing of such certified copy of said vote in the office of
the state treasurer, the town or plantation so voting shall be and continue a
part of said forestry district. All incorporated towns or organized plantation*
which by and under the provisions of
this act or any act hereafter to be passed
shall bo and become a part of said Maine
forestry district and all officers of such
town or plantation shall be and are exempt from the duties and obligations
imposed by sections fifty-two and fiftysix of chapter
seven of
the
Revised
Statutes of Maine.*
Section 2. Section fourteen and fifteen
of said chapter one hundred ninety-three

re-numbered
respectively
and sixteen.—(Approved

are

fifteen

1913.)

Chapter

sections

April 9,

205.

An Act to Establish a Neutral Automobile Zone with Adjacent States.
Section 1. A motor vehicle owned by a

plied with the laws of his state relating
to registration and licensing of motor
vehicles, who lias a buna tide actual
residence in a state granting like privileges to residents of this state, which

residence is located within fifteen miles
the border line of this
state, may be operated upon any ways
of this slate distant not more than fifteen miles from the border line of his
state, if application for the registration
thereof is made in his own state in accordance with the provisions of section
eight and the proper fee provided for
in said section eight is paid, and the
said motor vehicle is duly registered by
the secretary or his authorized
agent.
The secretary of this state shall furnish
at his office, without charge, to every
person whose automobile is registered .is
aforesaid, a metal lag of suitable design,
and oval in shape,
to have
displayed
upon it the register number assigned" to
such motor vehicle, the letters Mr*, and
figures showing the year of issue, but
no such tag shall
be furnished by *he
secretary for motor cycles. Such
tag
shall at all times lie conspicuously displayed on 'lie front of such motor ve'hicio.
livery aoplir.itmti bled under the
provisions of this act shall be sworn to
by tin applicant before a justice of the

by highway of

pear-

r

o

n

d.iry public.

Kvery permit

issued under tile provisions of this act
shall expire with each calendar year.
Section u. All acts and parts of acts
inconsistent with this act ire hereby repealed.—(Approve*! April 0, l!*];;.
An

Act

to

consolidate

Chapter 206.
revise, collate, arrange and
the*

inland

laws

fish

and

game

of the State, both general and
Public and private and special, and the
rules and regulations of tin- commis-

sioners of inland fish* ies and game
now in force.
Section 1. Chapter :i2 of the revised
statutes, and all addition-- thereto and
amendments thereof, and all rules and
regulations of the commissioners of inland fisheries and game now in force,
are hereby amended by striking out all
of said chapter and all additions thereto
and amendments thereof, except section
thirty-four of said chapter thirty-two of
the revised statutes and chapter eightyfour of the public laws of nineteen hundred and five and chapter twenty-three
of the public laws of nineteen hundred
and nine, and chapter titty-two of the
public laws of nineteen hundred and nine
and chapter one hundred and twentynine of the public laws of nineteen, hundrcil and nine and sections three and
lour of chapter one hundred and nineteen of the revised st ituies. and by repealing all of the rules and regulations
of the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game now in force, and by substituting therefor the following:
‘Section 1. The words “closed season”
as used in this chapter mean the time
or period during which it is unlawful to
hunt, pursue, shoot, wound, trap or destroy any bird or animal, ur fish for or
catch any fish, and the words “open season" mean the time during which it shall
.........

i.wv-

Ui'

-IIIIIII.II'-,

iir-11

mu

birds as specified and limited by law.
Section i\ Except as hereinafter provided. there shall be an annual closed
on
season
land-locked salmon.
trout,
togue. white perch and black bass, in all
the lakes and ponds of
the state, as.
follows;
On land-locked salmon, trout and togue.
from the thirtieth day of September tin-’
li! the ice is out of the lake or pond
fished in the following spring; on white
perch and black bass from the thirtieth
day of September until the fifteenth day
•of June following; provided,
however,
that in Sebago lake and Long pond, in
Cumberland county. 1 he annual closed
season on land-locked salmon and trout
shall be from October first to the thirtyfirst day of March of the following year,
both days inclusive, and in Thompson
l»ond from September first to January
Chapter 197.
1st
of the following \ear.
An Act providing temporary clerk hire
But in file brooks, streams and rivers
for the Register of Deeds in
Oxford of
the state, above tide waters, the ancounty.
nual closed season on trout, salmon and
In addition to any sums now provided
land-locked salmon shall be from Sepby law. there shall be paid the register tember fifteenth
to the time the ice is
of deeds in Oxford county the
sum
of
out of the brook, stream or river fished
two hundred dollars per year for clerk
in the following spring; on black hiss
hire for two years beginning July first,
and white perch from September thirnineteen hundred thirteen, said sum to
tieth to June fifteenth of the following
be paid from the county treasury.—(Apyear.
proved April 9, 1913.)
During the respective closed seasons
on the above named fish it shall be unChapter 198.
An Act providing temporary clerk biro lawful to fish for, take, catch, kill or
for the Register of Probate in Penob- have any of them in possession.
Provided, however, that no person shall
scot county.
In addition to any sums now provided in any one day during the respective
by law. there shall be paid the register open seasons herein provided take or
of probate in Penobscot county the sum catch or have in possession more than
of four hundred dollars
for fifteen pounds in all of the above named
year
per
clerk hire for two years beginning July fish, unless one individual fish caught
first, nineteen hundred thirteen, said sum shall weigh more than fifteen pounds,
or unless the
to be paid
from the county
treasury.— the combined last fish caught increases
weight thereof to more
(Approved April 9, 1913.)
than fifteen pounds, and provided, furChapter 199.
ther, that no person in any one day
An Act providing temporary clerk hire shall take, catch and kill more than
for the Register of Deeds in Penobscot twenty-five fish in all
of
the
above
named fish even though the twenty-five
county.
In addition to any sums now provided fish caught and killed weigh less than
by law, there shall be paid the register fifteen pounds; provided, however, that
of deeds in Penobscot county the sum of
six hundred dollars per year for
clerk one boat, canoe, raft or other vessel or
hire for two years beginning July first, conveyance propelled
by steam, elecnineteen hundred thirteen, said sum to tricity. hand or other power shall catch
be paid from the county treasury.—(Ap- by still or plug fishing, so-called, more
than four trout and landlocked salmon
»>,
in any one day, collectively, nor more
200.
than two trout and landlocked salmon
An Act providing temporary clerk hire in any one
the
day
individually, in
for the Clerk of Courts in Cumberland waters of Rangeley, Richardson. iMoosecounty.
lookmeguntic and Cupsuptic lakes, sitIn addition to any sums now provided uated in the counties of Franklin and
by law, there shall be paid the clerk of Oxford;
landprovided, further, that
courts in Cumberland county the sum o£ locked salmon and trout may be caught
six hundred dollars per year for clerk by artificial fly until October first in
hire for two years beginning July first, Moose river between Moosehead l^ake
nineteen hundred thirteen, said sum to and Brassua Lake in Somerset county;
be paid from the county treasury.—(Ap- and provided further, that during Febproved April 9, 1913.)
ruary and March, citizens of the state
may fish for and take landlocked salmon,
201.
trout, togue. white perch, black bass
An Act providing temporary clerk hire and other
fish, with not more than five
for the clerk of courts in
Piscataquis set lines to each family when fishing
county.
through the ice in -the day time -and
In addition to any fums now provided when under the immediate personal suby law, there sftiall be paid the clerk of pervision of the person fishing, and may
courts in Piscataquis county the sum of convey them to their own homes for
t.wo hundred dollars per year for two consumption therein but not
otherwise,
years beginning July first, nineteen hun- in the following named and specified
dred thirteen, said $um to be paid from lakes, ponds and rivers, but in no other
the county treasury.—(Approved April 9. waters, namely;
In all
1913.)
the lakes,
ponds and rivers
wholly or partly in Androscoggin county
202.
Lake Auburn and Androscoggin
except
An Act providing temporary clerk hire
lake, and Pleasant pond in Turner; in
for the register of probate in Kennebec all the
rivers in Cumlakes, ponds
county.
berland county except Little Sebago and
In addition to any sums now provided Forest lakes and
Sabbathday, Thomas.
by law. there shall be paid the register Panther,
and
Anonymous
ponds; in
of probate in Kennebec county the sum
Drury pond in Temple and in all the
of three hundred dollars per year for lakes and
ponds situated wholly in the
clerk hire for two years beginning July town of Chesterville, (on Friday and
tu

in

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

and.

Saturday of each week) in Franklin pond, or In any of the tributaries to
■county; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers Alford's lake In Hope, or in any of the
in Hancock county, except in Turtle and tributaries to Lermond’s pond in Hope
Narraguagus lakes, and except In Noyes and Union, or in any of the tributaries
pond; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers to Canaan lake In Knox and Waldo
in Kennebec county except Cobbossee- counties or in any of the tributaries to
contee, Mutranacook. Wilson, Echo, po- Crystal lake in Washington.
casset
and Annabessacook
lakes
and
OXFORD COUNTY.
Cochnowagon, Great, East. Long. North,
In any of the tributaries to Indian pond
Little. Ellis. McGraw. Snow, Narrows. in Greenwood, or in any of the tribuBuker, Sand. Purgatory. Little Purga- taries to South pond in Greenwood, or
tory, Flying. Parker, and Jimmy ponds, in any of the tributaries to Twitchell
the latter named pond being in Litch- pond "in Greenwood, or in any of tlie
field: in all the lakes, ponds and rivers tributaries to North pornl in Woodstock,
in Knox county, except Crystal lak": or in ;inv of the tributaries to Round
in all the lakes, ponds and rivers in Lin- pond 11 Greenwood, or in any of the
coln county, except Dyers pond, and in
pond, situated
tributaries to Marshall
the following named lakes and ponds wholly or partly in Oxford, except it
in Oxford county: North and -Bird ponds shall !»e lawful to fish in that portion of
in Norway. The Five Kezars.
Moose. Donhani brook, a tributary to said .YlarBear, Long. Two Spec, Pappoosc. and s-li-i.ll pond. whi« li is down stream from
M-Wain ponds in 'Waterford. Knot land.
•
certain rock with staples driven thereSongo, Burnt Land and Crocker ponds in. or in any of the tributaries to Rattlein Albany. Proctor pond in Albany and snake pond, in Brownfield, or in any of
Stoneham. Upper Stone and Horseshoe the tributaries to Garland pond, or in
ponds in Stonehami. Bradley. Farrington any of the tributaries to Little Pennesand Slab City ponds in Lovell. Moose. seewasSee in Norway, or in any of the
Beaver, Long, Grandeur and Little ponds tributaries to Hake Ponucsseewasst e in
in Denmark,
Lovewell's. Clay. Haley. Norway, or in any of the tributaries to
Charles. Pleasant. Lower Kimball -ami Pickerel pond in Denmark, or in any
Bog ponds, situated wholly or partly in of the tributaries to Songo pond in AlFryeburg. and Burnt -Meadow pond in bany. or ir. Ellis river or in any of its
Brownfield. .Moose and Mud ponds in tributaries in Andover. Andover West.
Paris, Hogan and Whitney ponds in Ox- North Surplus.
Roxbury, Township C
ford. the Two Clemons ponds and Bung- and Township D, except on Tuesdays.
anuiek pond in Hartford. Roxbury pond Thursdays and Saturdays, or in Rapid
in Roxbury, Keyes and Stearns ponds river or* in Pond-in-the-River except in
in Sweden. Bickford. Long and Colt ord the ordinary way of casting with artiponds in Porter. Rattlesnake pond, east- ficial flics or fly fishing, or in any of the
erly of the Maine Central Railroad, in pools below the dam to the rock at the
Brownfield, North and Round ponds -a month of the river at Upper Dam except
Greenwood
and Woodstock.
Pleasant. in the ordinary way of casting with artiLabrador and Little Labrador pond- in ficial flies or My fishing.
Sumner, and Half Moon pond: in a’; the
f E X O B S COT CO U N TV
lakes, ponds and rivers in Penobscot
In any of the tributaries to Lumbert
Cold Stream.
county, except
and in
Lakeville
Brewer. lake in
Springfield
Ware. Davis and the Puffer ponds; in Plantation, or in Wallace brook in Carthe following named lakes and ponds u
roll, a tributary to Shaw lake, or in
Piscataquis county: Moose-head. Sehoels, Lowell brook in Lakeville Plantation, a
Cedar, Sehoodie, North and South Twin! tributary to Duck lake, or in Dill brook
Pemadumcook, Ambajejus, Debseoma”! in Lakeville Plantation, a tributary to
Xahmakanta, Chesuncook. Sebr-c.
.l-u>
Bottle
lake, or in Getehell brook in
Mary, Caribou. Lobster. Chamberlain. Lakeville
a
Plantation,
tributary to
Tel os. Webster. Eagle. Allegash. Mun- Duck lake, from tin mouth of said brook
suiigan.
Millinocket.
Caueogomoc. up to the head of Muzzy Meadows, one
Churchill. Ohemqiiassabamticook. Grand. mile from Duck lake, or in Scbasticook
Second and Ragged lakes, and in Fourth
river from the fish screen or Middle
-Buttermilk. Little Benson. EhcnnFii t
Bridge t" Srbasti ook lake.
Buttermilk.
I Liston.
Big Benson. Big
PIS< 'ATAgUIS COUNTY.
Center. Pepper, Large Greenwood. South
In Long Pond stream, or in Ship pond
is ru lie it.
.in i«-ri« l«1.
1- n \vu-j*
stream ahov** Buck’s Falls, or in Davis
'.irp.'iitcr.
and Whetston** ootids: in tin- following stream
in
Willimautic. or in
M<»nson
named
lakes and
ii
:i. .1
pim-L in SunuTM-t pond
tributary lo said Davis
Moosehead. Great Moose ifi<| stream, or in Vaughan stream, a tribcounty:
Brassua lakes, earn! in llayden lake and utary to Long Pond stream, or in any of
m
ul III.-..
Lake George on Sains-.lav only of each 1 h.i .il.nl
week' and in Morrill,
Palmer,
Ellis, Moose rivet-, or in Wilson stream, a tribHound. Ten Thousand Atm*. Howell, utary to Sell''.' lake, or iu Wilson liver,
Smith. Oaks. Pickerel. Gilman. Sihley. between Wilson pond and Tobv Falls.
Fahi, Sandy. Wyman. Weeks, Mud. StafSOM LRSh’T < 'Ol'NTV.
ford, Starhird. Douglass. Maytield. KingsIn any of the
.tributaries to
Lake
bury. Dead Stream. Lower Gold Stream, Oeorge in <’anaan, or in Leaver brook
Horseshoe and I-Si^ Woods ponds. and in
in Hob b. or in ,my of tin- tributaries to
Gammon pond (and Great Kmbden pond
flaydon lake in Madison, or iu Mosquito
on Saturday only of
stream below the railroad bridge, «u- iu
aeh week): in ,i|!
the lakes, ponds and rivers in Ar.to-iook any «•: ti" tributaries to 'Jrcat Fnibdeti
county; in all the lakes, ponds and rivers
pond in Hmbdeii. or in Misery -iiv.ini.
in Sagadahoc county; ia .ill the ,.ik<
an iniet
of Rra- ui ! ike. or in any of
i«>
On--t M
lake in
ponds and ri* ers in Waldo county: in Hie irb-ii- .:
all tile ianos. ponds and rivers in \Ve-li'ti'.
Haiti.m l
!larm >.
Main
x-apt
i:
(londwincrook and Higinglon county: in .til the lakes, p..inlirf.i.n.
..

••

<

and rivers in Y »rk county, rxc p
n..eneg Beg. Me'-sa !i*‘siv. Lit t b li-’M. S.pi ar*
Middle Branch, Mousam, Long and Y .rl
points: pruvidetl. further, that no
11 iz<*n of the state shall in any one day.
during the open season herein prove, d
for fishing through the he, take.
h
or have in possession more than fifteen
pounds in ail of the above named tish.
unless one .ndividttal lish caught shall
weigh more than fifteen pounds; and
provided, further, that no person in any
one day shall take, catch and kill morn
than twenty-live fish in ail of tin* above
named tish even though the twenty-five
tish .-aught and killed weigh less than
fifteen poutius.
And provided,
further, that no
landlocked salmon less .titan twelve inches
iti length, no trout 1 -s th in six in. lies
in length, no black hiss less thin ten
inches in length and ti
whit.* per»-h !«
than six on hes in length shall he caught,
killed or had in possession by any person at any time. (*x-ept that in tin* ladgrade (lain of lakes no tr«»n? less than
t**n inches or black bass !•
than twelve
inches .11 length shall
.,*
caught and
killed at any time.
1 the
Provided, further, that
foli-cving
flam* i
waterit -hall h.
nnlawful for
anv p.-t-on
it any time 1.. fill f-.r in any
or
lake.
11. b
or
way
kill anv tish,
except a- rnay fie hereinafter provided:
Gt MXTY.
ANDROSGf >GG1X
In a :y of the tributaries to Lake Auburn land all that part of tin* waters
"f
said
Lake
Auburn
and Towns.-ml
brook
to a
point five rods below the
bridge on tin* 'furtier road shall be considered as tributary waters to said Laic*
Auburn >. or in any of the tributaries to
Taylor pond in Auburn, <*:* in any of the
tributaries to itound and Long ponds
in I vermorc. nr in any of the tributaries
to
Pickerel (or
Beals) pond,
in
Turnei.
t 'Ol 'XT Y.
A ROOSTOOK
[11 rhat part of Presque Isle stream
abo\e Grindstone. in Chapman Plantation. and all the tributaries flowing into
said Presque
Isle
stream
tin*
except
North Branch of said stream commonly
call'd the Mapleton Branch, tin* inlet
stream of Squa
Pan lake and the East
Branch of
said inlet
stream
above
Tin mas Thibodeau's lower landing.
C U M B E RL A X1 > GOT XT Y.
In any of the tributaries to Sebago
lak*.* but in Crooked river from its junction with Songo river t*» Crooked river
bridge, and in Son go river above Kongo
lock
it shall
!>«• lawful
to fish In accordance with the general law of the
State.
FRANK UN
COl NT V
In any of the tributaries
>
Ft.mgeley
lake, or in Coos brook, a tributary to
Wilson lake, in Wilton, t» the upper side
of the Wilkins bridge, or in Holland
brook, a tributary to said Wilson lake
up t«> its junction with Coos brook, or
in any of the tributaries to Yaniuni and
North ponds in Temple and Wilton, nr
in any of the tributaries to Clearwater
pond in Farmington and Industry, or in
any of the tributaries to Long pond and
Sandy river pond wholly or partly in
Sandy River Plant■ • ti* :i. or in any •<!'
the tribm iries to W* •!» pond in Weld,
Inexcept Alder brook down as far a.mill dam at. Hildndh’s mills, or in Staples pond in Temple or in any of its
tributaries, or in any of 1 he trilnitari* s
to Four ponds in Towu.-hips 10 and I >.
or iii any of the tributaries to Tim and
Mud ponds in Township Two,
Range.
Four, or in Whetstone brook.
which
Hows
into
Kennebago stream, or in
Metallue and Mill brooks which how into
upper Richardson lake, or in Kam-ankeag brook, a tributary to Kennebago
stream, situated in the town of Rangeley. or in any of the tributaries to Tuft’s
and Dutton ponds in Kingtield, or in the
outlet of the same from Dutton pond to
Reed’s Falls, or from Tuft’s pond to
Alder stream or in any of the tributaries
to Mooselookrriegumi
lake, or in any
of the tributaries to Cupsuptic lake, except Cupsuptie river and its tributaries
above the foot of the first falls near
its mouth, from May 1 to July 1, or in
any if the tributaries to Bigelow pond,
in Township Number I, Range 3, or in
Carrabasset river arid tributaries above
the bridge at Bigelow.
It shall no unlawful to fish except with
unbaited artificial flies in the usual manner, or carry away or transport any fi«h
so
taken, in any of the waters in Davis,
Stetson, or Seven Ponds Tow'nships and
Massachusetts Gore, in Franklin county,
except fish so taken in said waters may
be transported
from
the place where
■

■

.*

Cclllglll. IU
or
hotel

I'ailip,

situated

in

the

UWlMUIlg

above

111111*6

named

territory.
in Kenncbago stream during open
season for fishing it shall be lawful to
fish, in accordance with the general law.
from Indian Rock to Big Falls in the
ordinary way with artificial flies, and to
kill two fish in one day when accompanied by a registered guide; also from
the sign at the old wharf near the head
of Rangelcy stream down to the dam
across said stream, and from the upper
end of the dead water to Indian Rock,
in the usual way with artificial flies and
kill one fish in any one day.
HANCOCK COUNTY
In any of the tributaries to Bubble
pond or Turtle lake, on Mount Desert
Island, or in Upper Patten Pond brook
in Orland. or tributaries to Eagle lake.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
In any of the tributaries to Flying pond
in Vienna, except Sucker brook, above
the Whittier dam. or in Jimmy pond in
Litchfield, or in any of the tributaries
to said pond, or in the outlet stream of
Said pond down as far as Buker pond,
or in
any of the tributaries to Great,
Long, East. North, Little. Ellis, MeGra>w and Snow ponds, except the Belgrade stream, a tributary to Snow pond
up as far as Wing's mill dam. situated
wholly or partly in the county of Kennebec. or in any of the tributaries to
Cobbosseecontee lake, or in any of the
tributaries to Lake Maranaeook or in
Little pond in Belgrade or in any of the
tributaries to Parker pond.
KNOX COUNTY.
In any of the tributaries to Norton
But

.1
••.cl below the first darn on slid
-Me mi.
or ill
t li
West « Mil lei
of Mo..-ole ad
ike. or in any of the
Purlin or Lang pond, in
tributaries I
in
Range S< veil, or
Township Time.
its tributaries.
Lang -tream *c in in>
<’« H'NTY
WASH I N( JT( IN
In any of the tributaries to Lambert

gle
!

laki

rier from transporting one fist, w,
more than fifteen pounds: imr
such be transported except m t|(,
sion of the owner thereof, pUii.U
with the owner’s name, and
and open to view, except a.
,,,
in section eleven of this act.
Whoever violates any of the |„
of this section shall pay a tin
less than ten
dollars nor
m.
thirty dollars and costs for <
and one dollar for every pound
so being transported in < x<
pounds: and all such fish being
ported in violation of this
seized a<nd shall be forfeited r > t
Provided, however, tlmt nothin'
contained shall prohibit any j.
ing less than twenty-five fish a
in all less than fifteen
pm,
transporting one mldition.il
prohibit
any
transportation
from transporting said additi
under the conditions preserlh,
section for the transportation
;
Section
11. No
laud-locked
trout, togue, brack bass or v.
shall be carried or transported
the possession
way except in

accompanied

owner,

labeled

with

the

by

~

v

.•

,

bin,,

owner’s

nam

dress, and open to view. ex<
son
who has lawfully in hi-

land-locked salmon. one
one black bass or one w
ton pounds of either kin
fish, may transport the -un
home or to any hospital in t,
without accompanying the
:i,
purchasing of the duly coustii n.
therefor a tag, paying for ,i
salmon, trout, togue *»r black
dollar for each, or one dollar
ten pounds of the same, and
for one white perch or ten p n.,,
one

togue,

or

same.

F,rovided.
however, that
under any of t!n-<
more than one box of
thirty days, except that
as aforesaid may bo sent <
tied once in ten days, hv
taking them lawfully from
lake.
Section 12. Whoever introd nany kind into any of t ,<• w
State by means of live :i-h
except upon written permicommisslmiers of in! in I ri i.•
game, shall pay
fine --f nm
fifty uollars nor more than li

shall,
send

dollars.
Sect.

11. Whoever depo-a
fish or parlother food for fish, in
ir
inland waters of the State. :
pose of luring fish known
shall pay a
Billing.
limthan ’en nor more than turn
and costs of prosecution Pa
Sect. M.
No person or
u p
place or deposit in any of t
ponds of the state, or ini
named
livers,
following;
streams, f.. wit. in Arou-t
Armisi'ink river *r any
r
above
he
mout !i
>;
IPSheridan
...
plant at ion.
made by gang saw-, mu:
and down sn w
ip wa t*
1
w
prior to !:>03; I V a
ilia ies down as fir
V
lake, except Sly 1 •:«••• I;
t lirefor
die I an.
n
mouth
faille .Mila wa -k
of its tributaries
la
'am
in any of the n\.rs. I.r .ok
King wholly or in part, i:
v
nd It •. :n
Naple-. ( 'a
brook a nd its
ributarb
tributaries t-. Highland k k
in
We.-thfo.dy;
in
Irmkli
any of the tributaries
ii
KentP-iiee e.iunty. in
u t a t’ie
to
MetJraw. Lb
1
t I. eaf.
S
1 .ong. i .it' b
1 ’on *-r mi! i -*
;n b;
'an
n.
"!
t he tri'm' rie
11

bones, dead
or

■

>

m

•.

>■

■

Provid'd that tJrand Like stream, the
outlet of Crand lake, ami so mueh
Orund
lake as
is one
hundred yards
above tiie dam at the outlet shall be
annually closed to all fishing from October first to May thirty-lirst of the following year, both day- inclusive, and
provided, further, that from -aid dam
to a point one hundred yard- below
.id
dam on said stream it -hall be unlawful
ir pond- King wind!;.
to lisli for any kind of tish at any time,
owns
>f Vie MU
ami
Aland it
shall be unlawful during "p>-:i
ls o.x
iijtity. in any
'•
season on said stream and one hundred
i'»
wford pop.| in | inyards above the darn it the outlet of in
m
fane b
.!
ounty
said lik*. to fish for. take.
it«-li or kid
U'— kstream.
or in .1
any fish by any other method than by
t rihutarie- to | > ,m;n is.
\
the ordinary way of angling with arti.n
ford county. Bog brook
ficial flies.
t arn--,
in Oxford
!I
md
YORK fOI'N’TY.
Mill'd
alid
Me-fiaci.
r.ill
!
any of iiie triluit irie- to Ir.inn g
eogg.ti i-oiinty•; Switt
Pa g pond in Sanfor. 1 and N -rtli Lerwick,
ulai i* -.
in f lie e mint n
or in Y uk p
I in York and Idiot, or in
\\
Fratikiin; the out ’*
Y uk.
Meliifire or Junkin.brook--,
in
"i
Peru
in Kills ..■,*■
or
in Loyl's pond in Limingt »n, or in
«* mbrtdg*
ta ri. -.
u
I>ole p.md in -aid Limiugtou. except Hint
Bear
ri\
r.
during June. July mid August of tie- (irafton:
< Ira ft on
< 'old
rid
ttal
year ltd*; it shall he lawful to li-li in mid
*.n
ho I
:•
ponds in ac-ordain-c with the 'general •ill Stowe
pond in Kovel ; in
law of t he St at*\
the
We-|
hraaieii
Provided, further, th.it no person
ill
-•I re. m
and
its
rile
in any
manner,
except when
fishing
through the i ■. a< now provided by law. br-ok. Shin la *k .mi
Bin
fish with moio than two lines at .my tribnt tries t.. l;
scot
river; Kish -tream.
time.
Mat ta w.imkeag riv*-r
See.ion
Whoev* r violates any of tiie
in
It npii;'
l'i-<.Ilia
provisions of section two of tiie act
the Soil t it
Blau
shall pay a fine of red le-s than ten nor
ri vi r ..ml ii
t riimi a e-more
than thirty dollars and costs of
K ing -bir y
Thorn
a
prosecution for • a< b offense: and m addition thereto one dollar for each lisli
utaries in the mwntaken, caught, killed or had in posscsMoii
hury and Bla m n trd II
in violation of any of tlie provisions of its tributaries in the
section two of this a t.
set and Pis* itu'iui-.
S<. ti"n I. Th«* word.- ‘’tributary’’ and
a
Half Mo .a
Sandy
"tributaries
wherever used in this a t
triim'
tributaries
shall l.*e
oustrued to mean blocks or Tree p.aid: the
tribir
streams flowing into
lake
»r pond or
ri1.
H'-orgepond. S'
into an-otiier brook or -ttoarn, and one and Sear :n *nt
Kill
great pond or lake shall be e.,lsstrued as
I
Bro »ks
a
B*-ii i-i
ounty. 1: iskabegan s'
of Danfort!:; in
V a i;
Section
Whoever by
himself. his brook. in the town of
\
clerk, servant, or agent, direct 1\ .u* indiriver. within in
Ossipe**
rectly. sells or purchases any laml-Io k"d t nft ns
d' Siia pleigi
N.
salmon, trout, togin*. black bass or white 11":'1
Limerick a ml !
perch, shall pay a line of not less than
and Blown brook- m- r
ten nor more than thirty dollars a ml
ill S'aapleigli and Line
costs of prosecution for each offense,
»y
and in addition thereto one dollar for same to he done
•••!..i. v
slab
each
lish sold, purchased
or
had
in employ
t
vx
mill
bark,
possession in violation of any of the chips,
It 1.1*.
pro\ istons of this section.
!\
factum
of
ium':>
or
;
Section it. Whoever fishes? for. takes,
ci
!»; ::!\
same
tin
catches, kills or destroys .my lisii. with t ilt
(l»o\
»nn-l
water
fish spawn, or
truw!.
grapnel, spear,
.'
art-loss mumn‘i t
w< ir.
gaff with more than ope prong, or
! into
j.
fa'I or b<> u
seim-. trip. » »r set lines,
x
when
pi
tishing through the ice. and then with tin* in iit t h t t in* s n.
mi"
washed into t a**
n »t
ne»rc than live set lines t
.1
f .rnily
\\ I: o \ Cl*
i- •: « t OS
li\
ni :h*
day time*. >r shall tt.-e any dynaof
t
iii
ion
-.ill;
mite ■.r other
a
or
i-1
xplosiv*
poison"a~tu;»*!ying substance for the purpo-e of l<-ss I li.in live dollar
'troyinc or t.iking lish. n* t ikes any -ii- Ii indred dollars
kiml of tisli with any devi.-e, or in any
off'*11 I-.
*11iter way than by tie- ordinary mod.
o-:,:i:
Sf'-t'oii IV
T:nof angling with single baited n .ok- and
a
la ‘cl lislK t i*
,i ud
:
* h*
lines, artificial file-, artificial minm»vv>. ora I superv ision
artificial insects, spoon hooks and spin- tin inland Ii-" ami a
ners. so called, shall pay a
hue of not
ever
l.iioy shall lift)
less than ten nor more than thirty dolint< rests of
In- biit'
lar-- and costs of prosecution for each and public hearing i.
offense, ami in addition thereto one dol- affected
lln-y rn
lar for each lish taken, caught, killed or
uni plaeos in
wh
had in possession in violation of any of staneos under
whi a
the provisions of this section: and vvfmn lish
u
may be taken
ate
prohibited
implements or devices
not
Xeer.ling foul
found in use or possession they are lor- authorize .the taking
leit and contraband.
and any
person tish
it
a
time in a
finding tiem in use may de-troy them.
prohibited
by the 1
Section T. The having in possession of
.‘rim tiro
They
may.
any spijRr. trawl, or ml. other than a
sm n
in- i* u
or repeal
dip net. or any dynamite in any camp, lalions. not eontrary
•<•
>r
or
a
of
....
fishermen.
lodge
pi
State.
tiny
may
or in its immediate vicinity, in the inland
for the pmti t
territory »f the State, shall be prima proper
lion of the game am’
facie evidence th.it the same i
kept tor
unlawful use; and they may he seized state. They shall lib
by any 'Hirer authorized to enfor •*• tin* tin* beclerks oi tin* et-iu.
to
ifferted.
*(>
inland fish and game laws.
•>
Section S. Provided, however, that it regulations adopted
lake smelt- in ill the lish the same tin
shall be lawful I
in
a
prim
newspaper
inland waters of the State above tide
ami post on tin* laid
waters with a dip net in the usual and
c
ordinary way. and to catch them through affected, as riearh
•the ice with single hook and line dur- tieos; anil whenev
to
and
regulations
tp.pl
March
of
y
each
ing February
year.
like
township,
<p*
t lie elork of < our!
l-r
sold »t any lime except for bait for fishing in this State: provided, further, that published Hire** »vi Us
it shall be* lawful to take minnows and newspaper printed i.
other fish usually used for bait in fishing shall, immediately ip
and to sell the same for bait, for fishing any rules and regui
only, in this State; and provided, fur- by this section, lile ur.
ther. that it shall he lawful to catch
the same in the office
white fish and cusk with single hook state.
and line at any time: and provided, furWhoever fishes t'..r. 1
ther, that it shall be lawful to take or destroys any i::S m
suckers with spears during April and chases, catches, kills,
May of each year.
any inland game, jn ■..\
Whoever violates any of the provisions time. In violation
of this section shall pay a tine of thirty and regulations •»f tm
dollars and costs for each offense.
fisheries ami
inland
Section 9. The. commissioners of inland promulgated in
mt
fisheries and game may grant licenses to visions of this vhapi•
the citizens of the State, under such in the same manm
rules and
regulations and upon such extent as is provide
terms as they shall decide, to take eels the illegal taking.
with eel pots, traps or otherwise, in all
destroying of any ink
the inland waters of the State, and these
illegal hunting, cha-in-:
licenses may be exclusive to any one
ing, taking or destroyi:.
person in any one locality for a term
game.
not exceeding five years, and tio eels
Section 1U. Whoever u
shall be taken with eel pots or traps
defaces or destroy- .uu
except by virtue of such license.
mi:;.
of the
regulation
Whoever violates any of the provisions
and gun
of this section shall pay a fine of thirty land fisheries
with
the
pr.oi-i
formity
dollars and costs for each offense.
ter. shall pay a fine n »t
Section 10. No person shall
->
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transport

more than fifteen pounds of land-locked
salmon, trout,
or
togue. white perch
black bass in all at any one time, nor
shall any corporation or common carrier transport more than fifteen pounds
in all, of
land-locked
salmon,
trout,
togue. white perch or black bass at one
time as the properly of one person, but
nothing herein contained shall prevent
any person, corporation or common car-

j
j
{

|

dollars.

Said cotnmi
Section IT
land fisheries and gam*
and game of any kind
in such manner as thpurposes of science and
and dissemination, anil t1 •' >
written permits to other p*
fish and game for the -':n
and may introduce or per m

;

!
it

..

in

j
?

I.

fish into
any kind of
any
They may. after a hearing, set
a
term not exceeding ton

;,'r

waters for the use of the
•’
the I'nited States oornmis: lish and fisheries. in the
prothe w rk of fish culture and
’title research relative to fishes,
.hr setting apart
such waters
be
recorded
in
the registry of
f the county in which they are
■■*•••
in the waters so set apart,
! the I'nited Si 'tes commissioner
ll-d fisheries, and persons acting
ileir authority may. in their refish culture and s ient:fic work.
~*t any time or in a: y
manner,
t
and
maintain a'.;.fixtures
f.*r such purposes. No other
:y
shall take or kill any fish, or
implement for fishing therein,
1 penalty of
n it less than ten nor
than one hundred dollars, and a
Penalty oi one dollar for each
iken or killed: provided, howm; before such h*-iring tin y shall
•t
thereof, by publication of
m i.»u
v
f.*r
s’lecosiv. weeks
's*
newspaper printed in the
•'a. r.
such waters li.•. They are
'•
I
grant permission to take
uribuit. ili't-r. and birds for park
11 this state, utiiler such rules,
and c nuitions as they shall
They shall have authority
!’:e destruction of any mink
destructive animal -r bird found
-uu 1 any fi-a hatchery or feedtion in this Suite
v
shall have authority in their dist
compi-i he ..win'!' or occupant
dam or other artificial obstrue;
tide v. uer in afiy river or
frequent rd
landby salmon,
dir. -n. scad, ale wives or other
bsh"s. to provide the same with
and ctTicieiit fishway, of such
i capacity, and in su di location
after “notice in writing to one
of -aid owners «<r occupants
lie iring ’hereon. be determined
otnmissioners of inland fisheries
me
oy written notice t » some
ic( upant specifying the 1
im; arid capacity of the required
>nd the time within which it
built: and said owner or oecuill keep sai l fishway in repair,
and free from obstruction for
;•
of fish, during su h times
:ti scribed by ; :w■; provuied, howh
in
use of disagre, meat
bend c mmissdoners and the owner
.pant of any dam. as :a the pro:ud safety of the plan submitted
own r
or occupant of such dam
locution and construction of the
such ow in r or occupant may
io the ••i.nin’y '‘ommissioners
f
uty where the dam is located,
twenty days after notice of tic
-n from the commissioners of
series and game by giving w
any
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of

such appeal within that
therein th* reasons tie r*
request of the appellant
mmissioneis of inland lisluri s
:n>
:ho sen! •
commissioners in
t: y
t wo adjoining"
ounties shall
I with them, who shall aptine- t > view the promises and
parties and give due notice
and
after such hearing they
the
st i a
submitted, and
*rd to be made thereof, and
"ion shall b*
final as to the
itb n ajeie .!• d fr an.
If tin*
"•• nts
•»!
the commissioners of
:
>
and g ain- are affirmed.
i inis shall be liable for the
-a.-"
if'.-r
in- appeal, otnerwise
paid by Tin- county. If a
r-qHired is not completed
rii-:
tion of th. eommission* r«
w-.icivs
gam. within the
!:• I.
very owm r or occupant
•.
it n
more t tan or..- hundred,
aan
twenty d ollars for every
a
m-gl* ; b*: ween the first
M '•
nd
X iV'inli r. < >n
th*tie- ryui-facfishw..y t
nr.missi -n. rs of inland fish.a

—;

1

at

;•.*•

■

;

1

1
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■.

or

at

any

subsequent

-hall pr* scribe in writing th**
which the Sam** sir-ill :*•*
i. d
fr.-. from obstruction t.
*f fish e i. ii
;g*
y.-ar. and a
writing .-hall be served on
or
•■■eui ant of th.-. dam. Th
on.rof inland
fisheries and
nge th*’ time as they s*-e
‘.y
*t ierevise pr-vi-Ied. fish,ways
ie a
men
and
unobstructed
first day of May t * the laf*: duly.
Tie* ji. ti illy !•” nc-.gor ply
with this section, *»r
regulations mad** in .-•*•*•< rd-with, is mu less than twenty.
titan one hundred dollars for
!>■ **f s ich neglect,
IS.
Whenever
*
the
>mmi«in.an*, fisheries and game find
nut of r* pair or needing iltery n:ay, as in the case of new
require th** owner or occupant
-11
h repairs or alterations; and
dings in such eases and the
:'-»r nege-ct shall be as provided
-ding section without appeal,
hm is own*'d-and o.-**ur»ie<! bv
n the out person.
ich is liable
of ere-ting and maintaining
way. in proportion to his interdam. an*] if any owner or
-gleets or refuses t * join with
in erecting or maintaining
aw iy,
tlu- other owners nr ocII erect or repair the same,
<u
ae!i'*n *»n the case against
q i• nt for his share of the c-xIf the owner or
of
occupant
a
r- sides out of the state, said
be recovered by a libel
may
be -dam and land on which
it
1 in the
supreme
judicial
!*■
county where it is located,
.me
of the commissioners of
re*ri**s and gam*1 <*r of any inand game wardens who shall
u* h owner *»r occupant, and all
i: •* rested therein, su -h notice

o

eng

!

>

:•

••

■

*rs■ and the
-urr
-ueut therein, against

for
s

may ronsaid dam
said penalties and costs,
i-.- thei, f to satisfy such

and costs o:
sale, subject,
•o
ail said
-equirements for
"i and main; -name or repair
;hway. The commissioners of
•a. ries
and gn,ne may delegate
'••and fish and game warden or
•‘•ful officer of inland fisheries
any of the powers given to
•mmissioners in relation to the
f 1 ri of fish ways.
I'.'. Said
commissioners
shall
grant permits
to
iiuhority t"
1
the
limits of the State
beyond
uame taken ir the Suite, for
scientific and a Ivertising pur7!.'•>* are authorized to employ
at trials in minor courts for
of the provisions of this ehapd necessary additional clerks in
■7
and may h iv< at least two
wspapers publislied in the State.
for use jp, their
y may select
which shall be paid for out
*jgular appropriation for their
•imnt.
’•'11. on or before th** thirty-first
1 '•-remilei'-h >•••"*. make an
:
l'orf t•
<■fovoriior. who shall
exceMfiing three thousand
o
be printed.
Said commissioners may in
’■•Mon authorize the screening
ubt i,f •any pond or lake under
■'"litions as they may determine.
shall take up. destroy or iny
screen
erected at the outlet
ike or pond by authority of the
-i 'tiers
of inland
fisheries and
'kail pay a fine of fifty dollars
'- for each offense.
21. Any
riparian
proprietor
b in the limits of his own
prem'"se the waters of a stream not.
for the cultivation of useful
provided that he furnishes suits'
-ages for migratory fishes natur■‘•'juenting such waters, and does
'’ruct the passage of boats and
* ft
and
materials., in
places
fhe same have a right to pass.
<n legally engaged in the arti’uit
rind maintenance of fishes.
•k<them in his
own
enclosed
wherein the same are so culti" d
maintained, as and when he
nd may at all times sell, ship
">rt them from his own pools
without
accompanying the
r»t. having first procured :i license
•nd tagged the same in accord'•'i'll rules and regulations estabhy the commissioners of inland
'A ’s ;*nd game.
bon 22, No person without permis:he proprietor, shall fish in that
of a pond or
other water
in
v!
are artificially cultivated or
.f5sh
n
-i; ned by written
permission of the
of inland fisheries and
under a penalty of not less than
u
more than one hundred dollars,
Mis two
dollars for
each fish
so
,,r killed; and. in default of
pay'U h offender shall be
imprisoned
k,
‘iexpense of the prosecutor, until
t
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forfeiture is paid or otherwise discharged by due process of law.

said

Provided, however, that there shall he
a perpetual closed season on
gray squirSection 23. The commissioners of in- rels within all
public or private parks
land fisheries and game for the location, and within the limits of the
compact
construction, repairs and convenient op- or built up portion of any city or village.
eration of a fish hatchery or fish hatchWhoever shall shoot at or kill or have
eries and feeding stations for fish may in possession
any gray squirrel in viopurchase, lease, or take and hold, for lation of any of the provisions of this
and in behalf of the state, as for public section shall
pay a fine of not more than
uses, land and all materials in and upon five dollars and costs for each offense.
it necessary for the purpose of establishSection 36. It shall be unlawful for any
ing. erecting and operating fish hatch- owner, keeper or occupant of any
camp,
eries.
house or ether building used partly or
i''or real estate so taken, the owners wholly iu lumbering
operations, to have,
are entitled to damages, to be paid by
use or keep in any manner more than
the state and estimated by the county six deer, in
any one open season f ir
onmissioners, on written application of deer in any one year, under a penalty
either party, made within one year after of forty dollars and costs fin* each
deer
tiling the location as hereinafter pro- so had in possession or used in violation
or
vided.
if
proceedings thus com- hereof.
menced fail for causes not affecting the
Section 37. Except as herein provided
merits, new ones may be commenced no person or corporation shall
carry or
within one year thereafter.
transport from place to place any ‘hull
When the commissioners of inland fish- moose or deer or part thereof in
closed
eries and game derm tlrot a public ex- season nor in open season unless
open
igency requires the taking of any land t" view, tagged, and plainly labeled with
or
rights for the purposes aforesaid, the name and residence of the owner
they shall cause the same to be sur- thereof, and aecompani- tl by -him while
veyed, located, and so described that the being transported and identified by him
sain*-- can be identified, and a plan thereat such places as the commissioners of
of shall be filed in the office of the reg- inland fisheries arid game shall have
ister of deeds in the county where the designated by publication in the
daily
land or rights are located, and there newspapers in the state, under a penalty
of forty dollars and costs for each hull
recorded.
The filing of such plan and description moose, deer or part thereof so transshall vest the title to the land and right
ported or carried: and any pers-.a not
aforesaid, in the state of Maine, or its the actual owner of such bull moose or
grantees, to be held during the pleasure deer or part thereof, who. t > aid another in such transportation, fals. !y repof the state.
w:i- r thereof,
Section 24. The provisions of this ohap- resents himself to be the
shall bo liable to the same n*-nalty; ami
tor so far as they relate to fish of all
varieties and fishways apply to fish and it shall be prima facie evidence that said
moose or deer or part
thereof, fin.it is
fishways down to tide waters.
arried
S' l-tion 2-"«. The provisions of section being transported or
violation
of
this section, was illegally kYllod.
sixty-one of chapter 41 of the revised
Whoever lawfully kills a bull moose,
statutes, relating to the powers of the
commission, r of sea and shore fisheries, shall, while the satin*, or any part thereof. is being transport*? 1. preserve and
are
to
the
her*'ey extended
commistransport it with the ovid. me there.oi
sioners of inland fisheries and game.
f the sex of the same.
Section 2'». If any person shall, for the
Sect ion 3S. There shall he
.annual
who:.- or any part of the time, engage in
the business or occupation of fishing on Hosed .-eas n ,.;1 wild li mes or rabbits
which dosed season it shall be
during
any of the inland waters of the state
unlawful to hunt, kill, catch, pursue or
above
tide
waters
for
land-locked have them in
possession, except ali\e,
salmon, togue, trout, black bass, pickthe months of April. May. June,
erel, or white porch, for gain or hire, during
and August of each year.
July
h*
shall for every such offense pay a
It shall be unlawful to use any snares,
ii:te of fifty dollars and costs.
traps .or other device.in the
27. Whoever hunts,
pursues,
or killing of wild barer, or rabkills or has in possession any caribou pursuing
or to hunt or kill the same except
bits.
or any cow moose or any calf moose,
in the ordinary meth- 1 of sh •■•ting with
or any part thereof, at any time, shall pay
guns in the usual
manner:
provided,
a
fine of two hundred dollars and costs
however, that it shall be lawful to catch
for each offense: and the term “calf wild
hares or rabbits in common box
mo -sc"
as
herein used, shall be contraps during the op. n season provided in
st:-.; d
T-*
mean that these animals are
this section.
calves until they are at least one year
Whoever violates anv o
1 hi* provisions
old and have at least two prongs <-r of fids section shill
fine of ten
p y a
tin-.- not Jess than three inches long to dollars and cos;.' for each offense.
each of their horns.
Section 31*. Whoever at any time kills,
s* ai m 2s.
No parson shall, except as hunts,
destroys or has in possession any
otherwise provided,
between the first
beaver, or part thereof, except as herein
day of December >f each year and the provided, shall pay a fine of one hunthirty-first day of October of the follow- dred dollars tnd costs for each offense
ing year, both days inclusive, hunt, take, and in addition thereto twenty-five dolo il
h. kill, destroy or have in possession lar- for each beaver eaucht. killed, deany moos#* or part there.>f, .m l no p**rstroy*-1 or had in possessiv\ or part or
s *n shall timing the month of November
parts tiler-'.;', in viol.it ioa of .nu mvu-i"t
each
sum or
tins
take, catch,
inn.
year hunt.
kill,
Provided. however. that
destroy or have in possession more than
the eomrnissi.tiers
one bull moose or part thereof.
(if inland
fisheries and game,
Wh .ever violates any of the provisions upon
unpiaint of any land owner that
•!' this section shall pay a line of not
beav-*r andoing
actual, substantial
less than one hundred dollars nor more darn.tv
to
ids
shall
have
proper y,
than two hundred dollars and costs for authority to take, catch, kill and diseach offense or be imprisoned not ex- pose of the same. All mom .vs received
iiiiniis -intMTs
'"y the
iiilaml fisheries
ceeding f-.ur months.
A person lawfully killing a hull moose and gam-- by virtue of this section shall
: a-- -.rensurer.
in open season shall have a reasonable be by them j aid t*> th.P- -P... -!•*. Whoever,
from the
Iirst
time in which to transport the same t*
day of March to tie- :hir;----li'-st day of
h.s home and m ty have the same in
the foj'owing Metober. Vtotli
ays in-clupossession at his homo in close season.
hunts.
or
traps, icin':.
pursues
Sft li ci L'!». There shall be an annual siv.
closed season on .her in the counties of cat .dies any fur hearing animal »exc-opt
bears,
bob-eats, beaver, loupmuskrats,
Ar■"‘.--t
»k. Franklin.
Hancock. oxford. cervi
i’hnIi lynx. loxe-. etui weae-r.
Fetiobsc il.
Somerset and
Piscataquis.
from the first day
\Y ishington fr<«m Do--ember sixteenth of s«ds). or wim.-wr,
May to
thirty-first day ->f the
each y. ar n September tnirtieth -«f the of
following
<d.-tob.-r.
both
days inclusive,
foil..wing year, both days inclusive, (exhunts, traps, kills, pursues or catches
cept tna; on the island of Mount Desert
muskrat,
shall
a
fine of ten
any
pay
no
'.!*er shall be pursued <*r kill'd at
-! -liars and costs for each "{Tense and in
any time.) during which said close.] seaoldition
there!-i
three
dollars
for each
cxc. nt
son.
as
herein iftcr provided, it
Fur
bearing animal hunted.
rapp- 1.
shall be unlawful to hunt, chase, catch
killed, pursu--1 or caught in violation
or kill any deer or have in
possession hereof, or whoever at vtnv time hunts,
any part >r parts thereof whenever or
kills, pursues, catches or has in
wherever tak< n, .-aught or killed; and traps,
possession any beaver, or part thereof,
no
person shall between October first
as herein
except
provided, shall pay
an. .l
December fifteenth next following fin- of oivhundred dollars and costs
“!
ea.-h year, both days inclusive, ex- for oaeh offense.
!t shall bp
unlawful
cept as h. r-inaftcr provided, take, catch,
!-> s-.-t u trail within twenty-fin
feet of
kill
r have in possession, whenever or
muskrat house, und- r penalty of ten
wherever taken, caught or killed, more dollars
nd costs f >:• each offenj e.
than two decr
r parts tie rc of.
Provided. liowcv-r. ::rn
yperson
And provided, further, that there shall may
ar.inod -other
::w'-illy kill any -i•
*•••
an annual closed season on deer in
than Ik-mveto m- an- wild hi: !
i:.b d«‘counties
.f Androscoggin. Cumbor- st" yir.g his property.
1 aid. K-n lie be. Knox. Lincoln, Kagada1 anity of four dollars
rjection -51. .\
he
Walrlo and York from the first day fer every bob
at. i•.: 11 a-rvief or C.-uada
D( cembcr of each year, to the thirty- lynx kil
I i- any t mm s-hall be paid bv
first day of October of the f dlowing tn-- state tr< *snr-r t
Dm person killing
y. ar. both days inclusive, during which
it upon compliance with the following
closed season. cx<-. pt as hereinafter pro- conditions:
vided. it shall be unlawful to hunt,
No bounty shall be
paid unless the
chase, catch or kill any deer, or have in cl ibaumt. wi bin iiv
.'ays a 'Ter he has
possession any parts thereof, taken in kill--1 such n bmnl.
lu-s r-turned from
the .-..unties named in this paragraph: the hunting in which h-- killed it. exand no person shall between November hibit? to thtown
treasurer the
atire
first and November thirtieth
of
each skin thereof with the ear... m-v and tail
both days
thro.in
in
as
a
year,
incln. ive.
as
,-tate as when
porf---t
except
h-ovinafter provided, r.ike. .-itch or kill kilbvl. except m.turil deiy. and s'gns
in the counties named in this paragraph and m.ak-s
<ath to a Certificate which
said treasure* may administer, in whi-di
more th m or.e ur: it shall also be un.-a ate
he
shall
Mat
lawful for any person t" have in poshe
has
killed
animal
am
the
session more than one deer, or parts such
time
tn-l
which
be
shall
within
the
thereof, t iken in the counties named in place,
tr- asurer
shall
this paragraph in one open season: a state, and Die
then>iT
the
wh-de
of the
tad
!»• rsr.ri lawfully killing a deer in open upon cut.
season snail hav.* a
reasonable time in from s-teh .-l:in and forward the same l y
-mini■; -on- ■>- o ’;; «1 fi>kwhich to transport the same to his home mail :o thand may have the snnc in possession at eri- s ,ml game, at Augusta, Maine, together wi’h Do* ela :mat:f.- ■•'•rtifi are.
his h »;ne in closed ,-eason.
which e'-ruii-ato shal.' be in the followI‘rovid. d. however, that if a deer is
found doing actual, substantial damage ing '-»rm:
< ‘DA i A! \ NT'S
< ‘Ki:Ti hICATE.
to
any
growing cultivated crops, the
»*ur.
-if : :m : wn
f.:
cultivator
growing cultivated crops T i f:•In
tli.i"
he
on
j:,
by
:fiify
may kill 'the same, and may consume
of.\. I
the same in
his own family but
not
.b r-- --r M bn...
in t!
k
'l--,
otherwise, but he shall not pursue the the
vim- "1 < in.'da lynx,
it. 1 •'ll
same beyond the limits of his cultivated
the skin of which I now ex-hibit t• > you,
land in which the damage is being done.
and I claim the bounty allowed by law
Provided, further, that, whoever kills for
killing the same.
a deer in accordance with the provisions
Dated a. this.day of
herein contained shall
forthwith
give .V 1). If*_
■

hunting,’

Section
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Kins

me

innrs

of inland fisheries and game, at Augusta,
Blaine, of the fact of such killing and
tiie character and estimated amount of
done. Whoever fails
to give
damage
such notice shall in no wise be protected
by the provisions hereof.
And provided, further,
that whoever
shall cultivate any crops for the manifest purpose of killing door under the
provisions of this act shall in no wise
be protoeted thereby; and provided, further, that it shall be unlawful to place
any salt in any place for the purpose of
enticing deer thereto.
Whoever violates any of the provisions
of this section shall pay a fine of forty
dollars and costs for each offense.
Section MO. No person shall at any time
hunt, catch, take, kill, or destroy, with
dogs, jack lights, artificial lights, snares,
or
traps, any moose, caribou or deer,
under a penalty of onf hundred dollars
and costs for each offense.
Section 31. Any person owning or having in his possession any dog for the
purpose of hunting or chasing moose,
caribou or dper, or who permits any dog
owned by him or in his possession -to
hunt or chase moose, caribou or deer,
after notice that such dog has chased
moose, caribou or deer, shall pay a fine
of $4u and costs for each offense.
Section 32. No person shall sell or give
away any moose or deer or part thereof
to be transported or carried beyond the
limits of this state; and no person shall
buy or accept as a gift any moose or
deer or part ^thereof to so transport the
same; and no citizen of this State shall
carry or transport in any manner beyond the limits of this State more than
one deer or part thereof in any one year.
Any citizen of Maine who has lawfully in his possession a bull moose may
personally take the same out of the state
by procuring a license therefor from the
commissioners of
inland
fisheries and
game, paying therefor a fee of five dollars. and said license shall be attached
to said
or
moose
part thereof being

transported.
Whoever violates any of the provisions
of this section shall pay a fine of forty
dollars and costs for each offense.
Section 33. Any citizen of the state
who has lawfully killed a bull moose or
a deer -may send the same to his home
or to any hospital in the state, without
accompanying the same, by purchasing
of the duly constituted agent therefor a
tag, paying for the moose five dollars,
for a deer two dollars, and said tag shall
be attached to the bull moose or deer,
•or part thereof, being transported
The
commissioners of inland
fisheries? and
convenient
game may appoint agents in
localities who may sell these tags, under
such rules and regulations as said commissioners may adopt.
annual
Sect. 35. There shall
be an
closed season on gray squirrels, during
unlawful
closed
be
which
season it shall
to shoot at. kill, or have them In possession except alive, from the first day
the
of November c" <*ach year until
thirty-first day of August of the following year, both days inclusive.

Subscribed and

.Claimant.
to before me the

swuri;

.Treasurer of.
And the treasurer of said town shall
make and send at once to the commissioners of inland fisheries and game a
certificate which shall be n the following form:
TOWN TREASURER'S CERTIFICATE
To the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game:
T hereby certify that -as required hv
law.. of....., -op..the
A. D.lf>. at
.day <*f
exhibited to me the whobof the skin of a bobcat, loupcervier or
Canada lynx, and signed and made oath
to the following certificate:
To th” treasurer of the town of.:
I hereby certify that on rho.
Vi tv
of.\ D. 1°. at.V
in the stat.- -if Maine. 1 killed the bobor
cat, loupcervier
Canada
lynx, the
skin of which I now exhibit to you and
I claim the bounty illowel by law for
killing the same.
Dated at.
this.day of
.A. D. 1®...
...

..

..

.Claimant

T further certify tn;it
! cut off the
whole of the toil from the skin <-f "he
bolv.it. loupcervier or Canada ivnx described in this certificate and enHose the
same herewith.
Dated at. this.day of
.A. D. lit...
.Treasurer of the town of.
Subscribed and sworn to the day and
year aforesaid.
.Justice of the Peace.
T’pon receipt by the state auditor of a
rertifieate from the commissioners of inland fisheries and game showing that
said
commissioners have received -the
tail of the bobcat, loupcervier or Canada
lynx from the treasurer sent as aforesaid. together with said treasurer’s certificate. said state and tor shall audit
the claim t-.r bounty and the same shall
be paid foithwith by th-- statp treasurer
to the claimant
from the appropriation
for bounties on bobcat,
loupcervier or

Canada lynx.

The town treasurer for making oath
to ;i claimant s certificate as above ind
for forwarding the same with the tail
of the animal to *he •commissioners or
inland fisheries .and game, shall he paid
by the claimant the sum of twenty-five
cents.
Section 42. Tt
shall bp unlawful to
hunt, chase, catch, kill, destroy or have
in posscsMon af anv time any Hungarian
partri.lye »r any capercailzie, or cock of
the woods, nr any black same, or anv
species of the nheasant, except ruffed
grouse, or partridge.
Whoever violates any of the
provisions
of this section shall pav a fine of ten
dollars and costs for each offense
Section 43. There shall be an annual
closeu sonson for ruffed grouse, com-m on I y cal.ed oart ridge, spruce uartridge
woodcock and
all varieties of
and sandpipers, as follows:
plover,
On par.r.dgos above named and woodi-ock. from 1h-> first dav of December of
.-.i.-b yen lo the fourteenth
day of Sep-

snipe

ducks,'

ember of the following year, both days fully killed, and under such rules and
to be
'll varieties of ducks, from regulations
established
on
by the
commissioners, as may be required to
first dav of January to the thirtyfirst day of the following August of each carry out the true intent of this act and
year, both days inclusive: on plover, not inconsistent herewith.
Each license shall
be
provided with
snipe and sandpipers, from the first day
of December of each year to the thirty- three coupons, one of which shall permit
first day of July of the following year, the transportation of the carcass or one
both days inclusive, during which closed bull moose, or part thereof, and shall be
seasons* it shall be unlawful to hunt, divided into two sections, lettered “A”
chase, catch, kill or have in possession and “B” respectively, and shall be called
any of the above named birds, except the “moose’ coupon; the other two couas hereinafter provided; and no person
pons shall permit the transportation of
shall during threspective open seasons the carcass of one deer, or part thereof,
each, and shall bo divided into two secfor the abow named birds take, catch,
and
“P”
and
kill or destroy in any one day more tions each, lettered “C"
than live partridge or ruffed grouse, ton “E” and “F” respectively, and shall be
called
the
“deer’’
ducks,
five
coupons.
ten
ten
woodo->*a\,
plover,
The holder of a non-resident hunter’s
snipe and fifty sandpipers; nor shall any
shall
be entitled
to
offer
for
person ;it any time buy or sell any of license
and
have
transported,
ihe above named birds: nor shall any transportation
within or without this
State, by any
person or corn >ration carry or transport
company.
express
company,
from place to place any of the birds railroad
mentioned ia this section in closed sea- boat, or other transportation company,

t

inclusive;
the

son

no;-

in

season

unless

open

to

the

carcass

of

one

bull

moose,

or

part of

view, tagged and plainly labeled wiih the the carcass of one bull moose that he
has
on
lawfully
killed,
the
mil residence, and ae- himself
utnu*
owner's
“moose”
to
such
coupon attached
licT.mia'nied by him. unless tagged with
cense: also the carcass of one deer, or
a
as
hereinafter
spe-ial shipping lag
of the carcass of one deer, that lie
provided; nor shall any person or corpo- part
ration carry or transport in any one himself has lawfully killed, on each o:'
the “deer” coupons attached to his said
day tn »:v titan fifteen ducks, five plover, license,
by presenting to the agent of
ten snipe, ten
partridges, fifty sand- any
transportation company, his license,
pipers. ton woodcock, as the property of

Whoever violates any of the
section shall pay a
and costs for each
offense, and in addition thereto one doleach bird of the above named
lar l't
varieties taken, caught, killed, had in
possession or transported in violation
hereof.
Provided, however, it ‘shall be lawful
this state who has purfor a citizen
«-h::sed a 1*. a-therefor of the comf inland fisheries and game,
missioners
and o.ii'l ji.t* dollars for the same, to
take with 1 im out of the state five partridges or ten ducks or ten woodco.-k
which he himself has lawfully killed,
from said
th**
license
by detai hing
propt-r e *upon and attaching the same
to the birds being transported by virtue
of this paragraph.
Provided, further, that any citizen of
this state who has lawfully in his possession one pair of either of the birds
named
in this section, may send the
same
anywhere in this stat* without
accompanying the same, by purchasing
of the duly constituted agent therefor a
tag. paying therefor the sum of fifty
cents, and attaching said tag to the pair
of birds. Provided, further, that no person
shall under any of the provisions
of this
as
paragraph send
aforesaid
more than one pair of game birds once
in seven days
Section 44. Whoever at any time or at
any place with any trap, net, snare or
< ontrivanee other
than the usual motiv'd
o-f shooting with firearms takes any bird
of any variety in any wise protected bv
this act shall pay a fine of live dollars
and costs for each bird so taken.
Section 4'. The general supervision of
the department of sea and shore fisheries as h-rotoi.tr.- fixed by law is hereby extended to embrace ill the islands
in the sea within the jurisdiction of the
sti'e.
the deer
a rnl
other game and
birds found thereon, and said departone

person.

provisi
lino

of

of :his
)’;s
dollars
p-n

<

merit of the laws relating to ;.ll ducks,
s-’hoiv and outer birds on th** s»>a c»ast
the state one mile inland, including
•'«II bays and inlets so far as the tide
ebl.s and Hows, except the Kennebec
river above the city of Bath.
Section -Hi.
No person shall within the
state, kill or eatch or have in his or her
possession, living or dead, any wild bird,
other than a game bird, nor purchase,
offer <*r expose for sale, any such wild
bird after it has been killed or caught.
No part of the plumage, skin
or
bodv
of any bird protected
by this section
shall be sold or had in possession for
sale. Nor shall
any person take
or
needlessly destroy the nest or the eggs
ol any wild bird, nor have such nest
«>r
in
eggpossession. The
<#r*
English
Europ.m house sparrow, the common
crow,
and th.- hawk- and owls, mud
hens
(or
bittern».
loons
king-lisher.-.
and blue h.-rons ar.- not included among
tae hud- herein protected: and for
the
purposes of -this act the following only
snail be considered game birds; the anatidae. commonly known as swans, gees *,
brant, and
river and se
d icks; the
rullidae, commonly known as rails.
•iH-l
gallinuKs;
the
limieoiae.
commonly kr.-w;: as shore birds, plovers,
surl
birds, snip.*, woodcock, sandpipers,
1 *1 -“r
and curlews;, the gallinae,
comrn uly known
as
wild turkeys, grouse,
pfa .fie chickens.
partridges
1 *1 i
11 u a i I s.
in this
Not.ling
section.
how» vcr. shall be construed to affect iii
any way the protection of game birds,
as
provided in sc-lions 12 and 4."?. Any
woo violates
pefsnt
aHv
of ;he provisi.ms Of this section shall pay a tine of
liv dollar.- and costs, for each
offense,
and an additional live dollars for each
i>:rd. living or dead. >r part of a bird,
or
ne.-t
or
egg possessed in violation
of
this section, er imprisoned for .ten

<»*■',

pheasants.

days.
Section 47.

It snail
unlawful for any
1* ut or
any rime to use a
any kind propelled by steam,
r.uphtnu. gasoline ..r el.c;rieity! or anv
other mode than the ordinary sail boat
or
row
boat, in 'basing, hunting or
gunning any sea birds, duck or water
fowl in r.nv of the inland waters of this
state, under a penalty of not less than
twenty-five dollars nor more than one
hundred dollars and costs for each
Offense.
Section ;3. It shall be unlawful for any
per "ii
at any lime to hunt,
pursue,
shoei at or kill any wild animal or bird
•on
Kineo Paint, so-called, and for tinpurpose of 111is act Killer* Point shall be
construed •,, mean all the lands Iving
southerly < f the top of Alt. Kineo 'and
extending t tin* pavilion at Nona Bay.
Whoev- r
ioiai.
my of the provisions
ot tills section shall
pay a Jrne of lit'ly
dollars a: d costs for each offense.
Section 4't. It shall be unlawful, except
as
herein provided, .for any person at
any time t * hunt, pursue, shoot at or
kill any wild animal or any game or
other
wild bird within the following
pecson
launch

at.

of

-iMiii.ii
in
in.town
\
•t
the county of
Felon, in
Hancock;
bounded on Lie north and east by the
Atlantic
occur:
on
the south
by the
h ghway leading from Hull's Cove
bridge
t" the Beaver Ham bridge near Sh*-a
Brothers* farm; and on the west by the
h'ghway leading from said Beaver Dam
hr dge to Salisbury cove.
The provisions of this section shall not
prohibit any person residing within the
liniits
of the above described territory
fir :n shooting or destroying
anv
wild
bu 1. except ruffed grouse or Hungarian
or any
wild
partridge,
when
animal,
found destroying bis property; and, pp>v «U d. further, that the provisions of
this
act shall not be construed
to
prohibit
ton trappng of wild animals
within this
territory in accordance with the general
laws of the State.
Whoever violates any of the provisions
of this section shall pay a fine of
fifty
dollars and costs for each offense.
Section 50. Sunday is a closed season,
on which it is not lawful to
hunt, kill,
or destroy
or birds of any kind,
gam.
under
the
penalties imposed therefor
during other closed season, hut the penalties already imposed for the violation
of the Sunday laws by the statutes of
this State are not hereby repealed or
diminished.
Section 51. Persons not bona fide residents of the State, and actually domiciled
therein, shall not hunt, pursue, take or
kill any bull moose, deer, or ducks, partridges, woodcock or other birds or wild
animals at any time without having first
procured a license therefor as
hereinafter provided. Such licenses
shall
be
issued by the commissioners
of
inland
fisheries
and
game,
upon
application in writing and payment of twentvfive dollars
to hunt
hull
moose,
deer,
ducks, partridges, woodcock and other
birds and wild animals during their respective op^n seasons, and in the manner provided by
law, in October,
November and December. But to hunt, in
their respective open seasons, and
in
the manner
provided by law. ducks,
other
partridges, woodcock and
birds
and wild animals in the counties of Aroostook Washington. Hancock.
Penobscot,
Piscataquis, Somerset, Franklin and Oxford up to October first of each year a
license fee of five dollars shall be paid
annually; provided, further, that in the
counties of Androscoggin. Cumberland,
Knox.
Kennebec.
Lincoln.
Sagadahoc,
Waldo and York such person may procure a license for five dollars to hunt, in
their respective open seasons and in the
manner
provided by law. ducks, partridges, woodcock and other birds and
wild animals prior to November first of
each year. A person having paid the fee
of five dollars may procure a license to
hunt bull moose, deer and other wild
animals and wild birds in their respective
open seasons during the open season on
bull moose and deer by paying an additional fee of twentv dollars.
Such
license shall entitle the purchaser to take
as now
to his
home, in addition
provided. properly tagged with the tag deand
license,
tached from his
m>en
to
view, ten partridge*, fifteen ducks and
ten woodcock that he lias himself
law-

sale to lie

paid to the treasurer of State. and have in possession at his said
Whoever violates any <.f the provisions of business not more than three place
deer,
this section shall pay a tine of tiftv
lawfully killed or destroyed, or any part
dollars and costs for each offense.
thereof, at one time, and may sell
the
Section 56. Xo person shall engage in same at retail to his
local
customers,
the business of guiding,
either tor
in- and may sell the heads of such deer to
land fishing or forest hunting, until he
any licensed taxidermist; provided, howhas caused his name, age ami residence ever.
t h:» t
said market man or provision
to be recorded in a book kept for that
dealer, shall annually procure a license
purpose by the commissioners of inland of me commissioners of inland fisheries
of

fisheries and game, and has procured a and
game to carry on said business of
certificate from said commissioners, setbuying and selling deer as aforesaid;
ting forth in substance that he is deemed and
provided fur her, that said marketsuitable to act as a guide, either for inman shall record in a book kept for that
land fishing or forest hunting or both
purpose, and opt n to the inspection of
as the case may be. under a
penally or inland fish and game wardens and tho
fifty dollars and costs for each oft •■ns -.
fisheries and
Kach registered guide shall, from time commissioners oi inland
to
time, as often as requested hv the Same, the name and residence of each
commissioners, forward on blanks fur- person of whom he purchases any deer,
nished
him
by the commissioners, a and the date of such purchase; and if
statement of the number of persons ho any market man >r provision dealer shall
has guided in inland fishing and tores: violate any of the provisions of this
hunting during the time called for in section, he shall pay a fine of live hunsaid statement, t!ie number of days lie dred dollars for eaen offense, and he
Ims been employed as
guide, and' such prohibited for live years thereafter from
other useful information relative to in- the benefits of this section.
All market men or
land fish and game, forest tires, and the
provision dealers
preservation of the forests in the locali- licensed as aforesaid shall pay to the
inland
ties win re he has guided as the com- commissioners of
fisheries
and
missioners may deem of importance to game in cities and towns of over three
the Stab*, under a penalty of fifty dol- tlioti.'-and inhabitants, live
dollars
anlars for unreasonably or wilfully refus- nually. and three
dollars in all
other
ing to comply with these requirements.
pl tees; said m; rkeiunen and
provision
Such registration as is provided for in dealers holding these In eases shall, on
this section shall be as follows: The ap- December
twentieth, make,
and
sign
plicant shall apply in writing or per- send to the commissioners, under oath, a
sonally to the commissioners for regis- statement setting
forth in detail
tho
tration, or to some person designated by
number of .leer by tlvun bought, and of
the commissioners, setting forth in Id's wh m
bought, and the date of' each purbe chase.
application whether he desnvs u>
during t ie time c*\vro l in their
legistored as a general or local guide
licenses; and whoever fails to make the
and the
commit sinners shall. as soon report r.tjaired in this section shall
pay
thereafter as may be, register such j»e*- a fine of
one hundred dollars and costs.
son as a guide in
such class
as
they
S. ction
*H. Ti
commissioners of inshall deem proper, after such investigaland fisheries a id game may. upon aption as they shall deem proper; but sail
plication and paynnnt of a fee of two
commissioners
to
may refuse
register dollars
by the ippiie.int, issue a license
any applicant whom they deem unfit to i"
such persons as taxidermists, who. in
be a guide, and may, for cause shown,
their judgment, arc skilled in that art.
after due notice and
cancel
hearing,
of go.>d reputation, and friendly to 110
any registration by them made, and may
advance anyone front the local class ti> inland fish and game laws of the stat ;
tin* general class, whenever they shall taxidermists lie used as aforesaid may
t
deem such person qualified to be a gen- at ail times have in their possession,
tin ;r p‘.ices »f business, fish and game
eral guide.
Whenever a guide registered, as pro- lawfully caught or killed in open tim
vided in this section, is convicted of any far the sole purpose of
preparing foviolation of any of the inland fish anu und mounting the same; and such fish
thereof,
game laws, the c *mmissioncrs may. at and game, or parts
may be
their discretion, cancel his certificate of transported to such
licensee and* realm d by
him for the purposes aforeregistration and strike his name from
said. under such rules, restrictions and
the list of registered guides; hut
such
be
max
thereafter
person
registered limitations as shall, from time to time,
be made by said commissioners.
the
the
at
discretion
of
commisagain
Such
sioners. Any
certificate
cancelled
by licenses may be revoked by said commisvirtue of this section
shall be
imme- sioners.
at
time
any
after
notice
diately returned to the commissioners, ami an
opportunity for a
hearing;
under a penalty of fifty dollars tor re- such licenses shall expire with the calfusal or neglect to comply with this re- endar year in which
issued, and
each
quirement. A tee of one dollar shall be person so licensed shall, on or before*
paid annually for their registration as December twentieth of each year, make
herein provided.
a
detailed report t » said
omniissioners
Xo person shall receive a certificate as of all
they have d am during the year by
a general guide
unless he
be at
least virtue of such ii •.•use; and
very 1; ensee
twenty years of age. of good repute, and or common
rri-r
any of the
friendly to the inland fish and game provisi >tis of :hi- ’n violating
ipt. r.
any of the
will
laws, and
discountenance
in
all rub s, r. s ri.-n.
>:• limitations made by
He
proper xxays all violations thereof.
said commissioners m ao->rdanc.
with
shall he thoroughly competent to
tra- the
pr,..fi u .ns o'- this section, shall pay
verse the hunting grounds in
which he
is licensed to guide and shall be skilled a fi;*e of n u '.ess than twenty nor more

with the coupons attached to the license
at the time when he shall offer the hull
moose or deer for shipment.
The agent
receiving the carcass or part of a carcass. for shipment shall,
if it is a bull
moose,
detach
section "A”
from
the
“moose" coupon of the license, cancel
the same by writing or stamping thereon
the date and place of shipment and his
and
shall forward
the
initials,
same
forthwith to the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game, at Augusta. Maine;
be
section “B" of said
shall
coupon
likewise canceled and shall be attached
to the carcass, or part of the carcass of
the bull moose offered for shipment and
shall remain attached to the same while
it is being transported in this State.
In ease of deer received for shipment,
must be
the license
presented to the
agent with the coupons attached as aforesaid. and, if but one deer is offered for
shipment, the agent shall detach section
from the first “deer'' coupon
and
shall cancel it and forward the same to
the commissioners of inland fisheries and
D" of
game as aforesaid, and section
said coupon shall he likewise cancelled
and attached to the carcass Of the doer,
or part thereof, offered for shipment and
shall remain attached to the same while
it is being transported in this State.
In case two deer are offered for shipment the agent receiving the same for
and
shipment shall detach sections
“E” from the “deer” coupons an
after
canceling the same shall forward them
to
the commissioners as aforesaid, and
sections *‘0" and “F" shall he likewise
cancelled and attached to the carcass of
the deer or parts thereof,
offered
for
transportation and shall remain attached
to the same while it is being transported
in this State.
No person shall transport any moose
or fleer, or parts thereof, lor any nonotherwise than
as
resident,
provided
herein.
for
It shall be unlawful
any
agent, mi in*- I*-,-. i,,., nag. nr. ai.
a menuy
servant or employee of any transporta- of such i*• '.■*ts or cinoes. on lake.
pond,
tion company, railroad company,
\pr--.-s or MVr.-.
l in t'
Ml
t •■!■’'! O ;• y
company, noat or common curin'! t->
.»
\\ hie!
;.* i..
*.
I .*: ./.eh
in
go-*!,
or
or
have
ccivc for shipment
transport,
shall he a sa*
*i
uiiii.-: ail cneuini»•
in his possession with intent to ship or st
■*•
to Im a guid
i.*r mland ia-miug
oon
re
ms
<.f
a
mouse,
transport any
and {. ■■■•‘st
hunt'll.. parti*--.
:***rsoii
any enrea s of a
part of the sam*
o
may receiv i* u co: tiiicat* as a
guid.
deer or part of tlu* same, or any game win* does not, in tin<u
ft**
judgment
for a
non-resident.
ns
birds,
except
commissioners, possess all tin u. cessa>
herein provided, or refuse or neglect to
ideations of a g -neral guid*. y.*t i.
una!
as
detach the sections of tin*
coupons
deemed suitahh* to net as
such
undoherein provided, or fail to forward to certain
la
conditions; and guides may
the commissioners of inland lishe-fis and
in the territor> in which they
restrictcil
as
Main*
lur-un pro- are
yam**, at Augu-tn
r-»
permitted
guide.
him
vided. the sections of coupons
by
T'h** cohimissiopers <>f inland fi-licri* s
detached.
and game may. in their uiser* tiun.
lihowever,
that
Provided,
person cense as
any
is
guides such unn-a-i I* nts
who has purchased a non-resid* nt 1 not- reside in
i*<
tin*
territory contiguous
ing license and who has lawfully in his Stale ol'
Maine, iii:-h*r sairii e-ond it ions as
one
of
gain.* birds, may
pair
possession
in*In-rein provided for the r*-gisr• ation
transport the same T<> his horn** or to any of resident
i*a sm-h u*mguides; tin* f*
without
accomhospital in this St ar
fsident guide licei.se snail I
ta.-ntr
panying the shipment, by purchasing of dollars.
a
tlier. f<-r
tin* duly constituted agent
Section “7.
Xo person shall maintain,
tag. paying for the same fifty cents, and
occupy or keep a sporting camp. .«»*_:,•
by presenting said tag with the pair of place of resort for
inland
hunting
>r
game birds offered for shipment to the
lishin.g parties within tin- limit-, of any
agent of any transportation company or of the unorganized
townships embraced
together with his noncommon carrier,
in tie* Maine Forestry I dstrict v. g
t
resident hunting license.
procuring a lie* :.s.* t lift t*»f
Before accepting a pair of game bird; annually
tin* commissioners
ol'
inlatni
tisln-ries
as
for shipment
herein
provid. d, the and gam* and
of
paying tint*for a
agent of the t ansportation cornuany or tiv**
.tollars; hut suen licci
shall mu
eommoa
carrier to whom the sam.' is h*granted unless the person :ipp!--mig
offered for shipment shall be satisti. <1 t.iat lor
the stmV- tiles with his application
the person pi.-.nting the pair of game
tin-** lor
tin*
written
or
consent
tiebirds for shipment is tin* person to whom
owner or owners of the land, or his >u*
the non-resident hunting lie.-ns- offered
their agent. upon which such spoiling
for inspection was issued, ami shall secamp, lodge or nine,, of resort for iuh.n.l
curely a Mix tin- tag to such shipment.
tishing and hunting parties is .*■ may he
Provided, fm tlier. that no person sha’i
local.-d. rid such li< used poisons nr y
semi more than one pair of gann* birds
for consumption in their
purchase
portas
under a special tag.
provided herein, ing crinns. lodges
or
places of result.
but once in t! irty days.
t-r lav, ‘ally kil'n-d. hat tln-y shall keep
Whoever violate- any of the provisa
record of all such purchases, of whom
ions of this section or who si."11 furnisa
anu !!••• date of the purchase,
to another
permits another purchased
person, or
and "'i I me, mill* r Pit.**-nth of each ye.ii
license*
or
any
person to have or use
shall send .-itch
«*■«»:«I to tincommiscoupon issued to him. or change or alt.
sioners of inland lisinii.-. and gain**, fitst
the same in any manner, or who lias or
in* : t:u- '-ounnismaking oath 1" tinuses any lieense or coupon issued to a:iI
js of inland
i* s .*nd game mac
or any
othv-r person,
registered guide* .sioin
ruse to issue a
l.c.-rs.- or lie.-: -,*s p»
who knowingly guides any non-rcside.it
such person or p.-rsotis a< tln-y d*vn
a
to
hunt
who
has
license
not
in hunting
unsuitable.
as herein provided, shall
pay a tin** of
\\ liiH'V*
io;:i {• s
i-i.’s
ay of tin- pro\
not less than twenty-five nor more than
of this s -cti*»n
!::
pay a tin*- »; fifty'
on-* hundred dollars and costs for tacit
dollars ai d costs for ,-ac'a or'.
offense.
Who*--.
Section
la.nts.
captures
introduces
Section 52.
Whoever
any
or tiaps any of the fur ;•* a: mg
inrun!*
wild bird or wild animal of any kind or
of iin- State in any <>
ua• i.-- *’
the
writspecies into the State, except upon
of tin- St i*
•i,iiii,.i
of the commissioners of townships
ten permission
a
iie i.se tin*:-- lor of :!
teprocure
forfeit
shall
and
inland fisheries
game,
rn, iss ion era of inland lisherl* s
and game
not less than fifty dollars nor mor»> than
I
paying theivf-u a fe.- of tiv*- *1*.!!.
live hundred dollars for each offense.
on or
befui
I ••*-.uaher
pfState In- shall,
Non-resident- of tie
Section f:;.
sue!; re: or!
t'-entll of each year. I -1U
shall not ei ter upon the wild lands of
to said «*'mniissioinrs a.may I*.• c.il!.-*i
tie* State ami camp or kindle lire- thereon while e lgaged in
hunting or fishing, for hy tlnni.
tin provisions
Whoever
violat*
of
any
a
of
registered
without he-ng in charge
of This section sla*ll pay a fun- "1 til v
guide, during the months of May, June. dollars an-1
costs for *-ach off* u*c.
October
and
July. August. September.
!•<•
Section r.n. It shall
unlawful
for
November, and no registered guide shall,
or traps of
at the same time, guide or he employe s any person to set any trap
for
kind
wild
animal
without
any
any
by more than five non-residents in hunthaving the trap or traps plainly label!* d
ing.
with his name ami address, either hv
Section 51. Any such non-resident, who
having tin* same stamped on the Wap *>r
enters upon tin* wild lands of tie* Slat**
on a nn-tal
tin*
tag tirrnly attached to
thereon,
while
kindles
tires
and camps or
Wliocv*
violates any *>f tin* proengaged in limiting or fishing without trap.
visions of this section shall pay a line
a
of
registered
in
cl
guide,
urge
being
during the months of May, June. July. marked as
provided in this section, and
tin- forfeiture of the trap or traps and
her. in violation of tin- provisions In-rein
found therein, to any
contained, or any guide who shall guide any wild mitnal
the same m»i marked in
at the same time, or he employed by. at person finding
accordance with the provisions of this
live
nonthan
more
time,
the same
station.
residents in hunting, shall pay a fine of
Section 60. Any person setting a trap
$40 and costs for each offense.
shall
visit
place
for it' any incorporated
unlawful
shall he
t
Section Go.
or came
same
to
be
said
the
trap,
foreign-born
person
any unnaturalized
at east once in every twentywho has not resided within the limits of visited,
remove
or
four
hours
and
therefrom,
'or two
continuously
this State
years
cause t" he removed, any animal found
prior to mal ing application for a license carirht there::i.
ii"t
a
taxits provided herein and who is
inXu person shall set traps in any
property
personal
payer upon r-'Ml or
coi not e ted
place without lirst obtaining
within this State, to hunt in any plancot.sent of the owner or ocwritten
the
atch. kill
ner, at any time, or pursue.
of the land on which said traps
or have in possesion any wild animals or cupant
be set.
birds within ti e limits of this State, un- are to
Any person violating tiny of the provisless .he is annually licensed so to do as
ions of this section shall pay a line of
hereinafter provided.
nor more than
The commissioners of inland fisheries not less than ten dollars
dollars and ousts for each offense.
fifty
of
the
and game, upon
any
application
of inThe
commissioners
*d.
Section
unnaturalized foreign-born person who is
a
resident of nnv city, town or planta- land fisheries and game may annually
of
this
State
residents
to
issue
licenses
tion within the Sr.nt**. and upon the payo*
tan fleer skins, and
ment of a fee of fifteen dollars may issue to buy and sell
detached
ft Otll
ii
not
of
fleet
heads
the
such person a license upon a form to be
sha’I keep a
user
the skins. Such ii
supplied by them, bearing the name. ag
skins
heads
and
till
tin*
purrecord
of
of
licensee
with
the
and place of residence
chased. of whom purchased and the dut
a description of him as near as may be.
and shall send such
of
each
pnrciut.se,
to
hunt
and
the
said
licensee
authorizing
of
kill game birds, game or other wild ani- record annually to the commissioners
on or !>• fore
mals on any lands on which said hunting inland fisheries and game
each
of
December
of
the
twentieth
day
or killing is not forbidden by law or by
license shall 1"*
written or printed notices posted there- year. The fee for such
to the said rottion
by the owner, lessee or occupant ten lollars, to be paid skins
deer
and
deer
thereof. Such license shall be good on- missioners. All
litis secly for that period of the year when game heads purchased by virtue ofunder
swell
birds, game or other wild animals may tion shall he transported only
as
limitations
and
restrictions
authorize rules.
be lawfully killed and shall
the hunting or killing of game only un- shall, from time to time, he made b.v
der such restrictions and for such pur- said commissioners.
Whoever buys any skins or heads of
poses ns arc imposed or authorized by
herein
trans- deer without being licensed as
law. Said licenses shall not be
fir whoever, licensed as aforeprovided,
shall
debe exhibited upon
ferable and
mand to any of the commissioners of in- said. neglects to keep tin* record .uni forland fisheries and game, and to any in- ward tlii1 same to said commissioners as
land fish and game warden or deputy in- herein provided, shall pay a tine of fifty
land fish and game warden, and to any dollars and costs for each offense.
Section 62. Whoever
in
the
engages
sheriff, constable, police officer or other
The business of buying otter, sable or fisher
officer qualified to serve process.
skins
of
skins
or
the
other
forsaid
any
licenses shall anfees received from
bearing animals shall procure a license
nually be paid into the State treasury.
Tf any firearm or firearms are found in for that purpose annually of the comthe possession of any foreign-born un- missioners of inland fisheries and game,
naturalized person
required to be li- paying therefor the sum of two dollars.
Such persons so licensed as aforesaid,
censed under the provisions of this act,
when he is upon the wild lands or in the shall keep a record of all such skins by
woods of the State, not having a license them purchased, as aforesaid, in an apas
herein
provided, it shall be prima propriate book furnished them by tin1
facie evidence that such person is limit- said commissioners, and shall send such
ing in violation of the provisions of this record, under oath, to said commissioners
act and he shall be subject to a penalty on or before the twentieth day of Decemof twenty-five dollars and costs for each ber of each year.
Whoever buys any skins of otter, sable
offense, and a further penalty of forfeiture to the State of all firearms found in or fisher, or the skins of any other furhis possesion in violation of this section, bearing animals without being licensed
to
enforce as herein provided, or whoever, licensed
and any person authorized
the inland fish and game laws is author- as aforesaid, neglects to keep the record
commisfound in
ized to seize all firearms
pos- and forward the same to said
session in violation <>f the provisions of sioners as herein provided, shall pay
this section, and shall forthwith forward tine of ten dollars and costs for each ofthem to the commissioners at Augusta, fense.
Section ft'..
of the
or
and upon conviction
Any market man. or provisperson
w<•?•«•
seized ion dealer having an established place
persons from win-m they
shall sell them, the proceeds from such of business in the State, may purchase
1
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certific ates
pi tvisin.is of
the calendar

or
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v.

w
t.
rh.
ad••nt
t he
:i
:!. upon the
ni!a11• *;; of the eominissi-mers of
grime. may appoint
iw.t
pi :.' cis .I- inland fish and game
li'd-ci
who -iiiil h .d
office f»r a
rm
tin*
unless sooner reyears
mo\
i.
enf
ill law
r« :.!:
i.. inland fisheri-- and
came, and
rule
rid
tvgulit »ns in
relation
'h-T- o. i’T-si
id violators thereof, and
e
all "I'l'ens-M against i.a- same;
'-id in. M-l ;i -h in I ; n
wanl-ns shall
'•''•••
sain*- p »\vc!
:-erv*
rimin.«!
*s
it a in
-•ia!. oe i'. »\\ i th.
ai
f.
i- -heritYs.
for like s-.-rviei
ml
die Mill"
'**'.ht .*ri:i
m r. auire aid
m
'-xv 'ding t'c.
hi.tie-: ,,f th-hr opi.
'I'm > -hall. tief,.re
«jualitied to discharge tin- du
r.-i,wired ity this act,
,ci\e hone to the treasurer of :h-* state,
with T'A
c "I and sufficient sureties, in
pec..;! sum of two thousand dollar.-.
the commissioners of jnPP-'*v- I
M.o
fi-b- ries and game, ,-ondit i--m-d for
•e
fait ■•fill performance i.f :i:e duties of
d "ir --Pic
I ..in!
fi. a ami game warbay -ei .-e a!' pro- e.-s,-.^ pertaining
the
o||,- lion
.,
f »r vioia{>, n.ilties
t '•*
he inland tish ami game laws.
.S'herif!-. deputy sheriff-. j.ofi. e officers
ci.-t
■did
id.-s ..:••• v*
with tin pmvf in' md tisii md g mi- warden-, ami
'■r"b 'll r*■<•• iv• : c their services the same
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^e-lion
Tite
enmissioners
of in•■'Ud fisheries ml gam-- may appoint into!
iml
•
lop •.. wardens and
m :•
"kc
:•
at
appoint meat
any
i::r.c.
Tl.e app-dnt men:
am!
discharge
su-o deputy ward-n- shall h;ii writ
iim. md they shall have tin* same pov:mi he .-abject to the same laws, as
iniind tish .md game wardens appointed
'**:• tile governor and coiim-il. All such
appointments shah terminate with tin•'•'♦e-ndar > ear ia wliicii
he appoint tn-’lit
i- in ole.
:i-ci -;c. ,\1
birds,
fisi.
grime or
pfoteeted wild
ininnls,
limited,
mic. killed, d s 11 *y •*< I, bought,
sold,
'b t in-port*-.:, or found in possesion
*f
nv
pers..:» or
rporation, in
1
It :"M *.f .m\ ,.»•
•].
;,r ivision
of thi..
b ibb- to seizure; ami
; roi't-r. shall
hi
■•!
'•o.;\ i a ion
f »r a:* h violation.
1
'■
m*- -i'l iI
f.ob-ij.-d t
the state,
''f the
benefit
f th*- Slate.
\'.'v per -n w■ i• ■.-e tish. gain-', or bird
1
b«-* n
sei:*. 1
'‘or
vi-.laM-m of
any
tm
C
v.
ash
had ha Ve it ret iirm-d
I"
him
Mi, !••
..Pi. ....
build
•A it h
mPm
11!
|.
res: i- -it
*,f t '.■•
t It", in
hi"
ill
UIOMMI
of t be fin*,
fer Midi viol., uiditi-.n f.hat. if
'M\ Ml--d "f C.
vi-d.lt Mi. he will, wi*h.'•* : hirty -l -\
there i:: r
sm*h tine
•;
1 a I
Cos'-.
[• he m-gleets
f-i
re* !!.-••<
Sive such !• a* i and laki
he gamli-lt
birds
-'"g.-l. In- -ail: mi ve n» a.
li-.ti against tic -ofic-r for -mb seizure
or for tin- loss of the game
c tish
iz--d.
mii
I
iMimr.i-sumi'rs ot
k’ImmiI lisherics .md»gini** and every inland
fish and .e.iirm warden may mv.-;, with
withmi: a v.a r im. my person whom
he has re son t
h.dieve guilty ..f a vi >iatitai thereof, and with or without a
warrant
may open, enter and examine
all
buildings.
vessels.
camps,
boats,
wagons, ears, stages, tents, arid other*
ml examine all
ficeptaeles and pi a es,
boxes, barrels and packages where he
has reason to believe that game, h a
>r
birds or proteeted wild animal',
game
"t
parts thereof, taken op held jq violation of lids eh.apter are to be found, and
s- i/e
such game. fish, or game birds or
wild animals, nr parts thereof, it' any be
bom I therein
no
but
dwelling-house
shill be searched for tile above purposes
w: bout a warrant and then only in the
day time, and no sealed railroad oar
shiil he eniered for the above purposes
without
a- h
w irr nit.
Any magistrate
may i.-sue warrants f» a arc'll, within his
jurisdiction, any dwelling-house, in the
day lime, or any other phi.
at any time,
for the purposes above set forth, to any
■ n'an l ti -li and game commissioner or to
any inland ;ish or game warden, sheriff
or any
his
deputies; such warrant
shall ’be issued subject t > the requirements of s* etion thirteen «»f chapter one
hundred and
hirfy-three of the Revised
Stal ul cs; provided, however, that the inland fish ami game commissioners shall,
on or before October first of each year,
in writing, notify the superintendents of
all transportation companies doing business wthin
the state of the names of the
inland fish and game wardens by them
designated to exercise the right of search
< a.rs
of railroad
as
herein
provided.
which number shall not ..<1 four for
any one t r • sport a tion company, and no
others saall.
x• ei,t
those so designated,
be authorized to exercise
the
powers
herein mentioned as to search of railroad
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Section 7'». Any officer authorized
to
enforce tie* inland fish and game laws
may, without process, arrest any violator
of any of said laws, and shall with reasonable diligence, cause hirn to be taken
before any trial justice or any municipal
or police court, in the county where the
offense was committed, or in any ail joining county, for a warrant and
trial.
Jurisdiction in
such
is
cases
hereby
granted to all trial justices and all other
courts to he exercised in the same manner as if the offense had -been committed
in that county: and any officer who shall
maliciously, or without probable cause,
abuse his power in such proceedings si* >11
upon conviction pay a fine not exceeding
one
hundred dollars and costs, or imprisonment not exceeding three months.
Section 71. Trial justices,
police and
municipal courts within their counties
shall have, upon complaint, original and
concurrent
jurisdiction with the supreme
indicia! and superior courts in all prosecutions under any inland tish ami game
law.

person not previously registered, to practice veterinary surgery, medicine, or dentistry, or any branch thereof, within the
state, without having previously obtained
a certificate from the state board of veterinary examiners and being registered
as herein provided.'
Section
Section four of said chapter,
as amended
by section two of chapter
eigluy-nine of the public laws of one
thousand nine hundred and seven, and
by section one of chapter eighteen of the
public laws of one thousand nine hundred
eleven, is hereby amended by striking off
from the end of said section the words
"nothing in this act shall be construed
as
prohibiting any person residing in
the State of Maim* not registered from
practicing veterinarx surgery, medicine,
>>
or dentistry
my branch thereof, and
*11
for
i:1:: reasonable compensation
such s. vi e provided such person docs
n a
attach to his name V. S.. or veterinary surgi on. or any veterinary title
ii.-< d
or
advertised by card,
i;ii.11 i
by adding in
sign or otherwise.” and
thereof the following: 'Nothing in
this act shall be construed as prohibiting
the performance of services rendered by
nor pro.my me ia case of emergency,
from
person
practicing
hibiting any
densurgery, or
veterinary medicine,
tistry. on any animal belonging to him.-e.f.' nor shall this act be construed as
prohibiting castration of animals by any
resident of this stale.’ so that said section. when amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 4. Any person who was enof veterinary surgaged in the
any
dentistry, or
gery. medicine, or
tinbranch tin reof in this
state, on
of
February, one
tAventy-second day
thousand nine bundre.T and live, may, on
or b* fore tie fifteenth day of September,
one iaousan.1 nine hundred and eleven,
register his name and address with the
state board of veterinary examiners and
give proof to said board that he was so
in ora rice on said twer ty-second day
of February, one thousand nine hundred
and five, and be entitled to all rights and
privileges granted by said act as he
would or might have been if he had apbefore said board at the time
pear. d
stated in section four of the aforesaid
act.
Any person shall be regarded as
practicing veterinary surgery, medicine,
or dentistry, or any branch thereof, within the meaning of this act. who has publicly professed to be a veterinary surgeon. or has prescribed for sick or- injured animals and accepted fees for such
services, or has attached to his name the
title "V. S." or "Veterinary Surgeon.”
or any veterinary title ordinarily used.
Nothing in this act shall be construed
the performance of seras prohibiting
vices rendered by any one in case of
person
emergency, nor prohr.lting any
medicine,
from
veterinary
practicing
surgery, or dentistry, on any animal belonging to himself; nor shall this act be
construed as prohibiting castration of

Section 72. Ail linos and penalties recovered. or money received or collected,
this
under any of the
provisions of
chapter, after deducting legal taxable
the
forthwith by
costs, shall 1m‘ paid
ptrson receiving the same It) the commissioners of inland fisheries and game,
at Augusta. Maine, to bo paid by them
to the treasurer of slate.
Any officer or other person who shall
receive any line or penalty «>r my pari
thereof, for the violation <•:' any inland
fish "i game law, and shall neglect for
more than thiriy days ;■> pay the same
to the commissioners of inland fisheries
and game, as herein provided, shall pay
a
fine of not less than fifty nor more
than one hundred dollars and costs of

prosecution.
Section 78. In case of a violation "f
any of the provisions of this ehapter by
a corporation, the warrant may he served
by m attested copy on the president,
secretary, manager, or any general agent
thereof in the county -where the acti-m
is pending, and upon return of su. h warrant so served, the corporation shall lie
the
and
deemed in court
subject to
jurisdiction thereof, and any fine imexecution
be
collected
by
posed ma\
against the property of such corporation;
but this section shall not be deemed to
any agent or employee from
exempt

prosecution.
If the holder of any license,
certificate, or permit, issued in conformity with any of the provisions of this
chapter, shall il igrantly or knowingly
the violation of
ouni •-nanee
violate or
any of the provisions of this chapter,
such license, certificate <»r permit may b
revoked by the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game after due notice given
of the alleged violation, and an opportunity afforded to appear and show cause
against the same.
Section 73. Each county attorney shall
prosecute all violations of this chapter
occurring within his county, when such
*i
his
to
knowledge
cases may come
by the
■when he may be so request e
and
fisheries
commissioners of inland
game or any officer charged with its enforcement, such prosecution shall at all
times be subject to the supervision and
control of the commissioners.
under
Section TP. In any prosecution
this chapter, any participant in a violation thereof, when ?<•» requested by the
county attorney, commissioners ol‘ inr other officer
land fisheries and game
instituting the prosecution, may he compelled t<> testily as a witness against any
other person charged with violating the
same, but his evidence so given shall not
be used against himself in any prosecution for such violation.
Section 77. Every
magistrate or the
Section 71.

pr.iotiv

«

prosecution under this chapter is commenced, or shall go on appeal, within
twenty days after the trial or dismissal
thereof shall report in writing the result
thereof and the amount of fines collected,
if any. and the disposition thereof to tin'

animals

a

violation thereof.
Any city, town

All persons who shall comthe practice of veterinary subranch thereof,
or any
medicine,
gory,
within the state, after May first, nineteen hundred and live, shall pass an examination to the satisfaction of said
board of examiners. Applicants for examination as herein ,provided shall tile
hoard
their
with the secretary of the
written request of such examination, and
1
a
fee
•ard
said
of
the
treasurer
to
pay
of live dollars before being permitted to
take such examination.’
Section six of said chapter
Section
.aiding to .-aid
is hereby amended by
sect:;ui tit.* following:
“Any veterinarian
not :•
gradual<•. desiring ut render propi -sion.il si-rvi*-' s for the State of Maine,
it- depart m«-nts. shall at tin*
in am
request of tin* Lite Stock Sanitary Commissioner. submit himself to an examination befor* said board of .-ximiners as
his fitness to perform the service.”
to
So t’e.at said >«■ tiou when amended shall
read as follows:
<xaminers
hoard
‘Section >■. Tie*
>s
all
•ertifi'
to
persons
sh ill issue
the prounder
to
iv.-orve
idem
qualified
visions of seeti n four and to all periv
examination required
sons
pa "due,
i.! d
j 11 fiv.-. a’uhorizing the holder
tt
rinar.1.
surgery, medicine,
pr.icti
thereof,
branch
,i.: y. or
or
any
i’i-.
Said certiticat“ shall lawithin toirried in the office -if the clerk of the
ri
in
the county
court
-upretne judicial
the holder resides at the time
v. la-rein
Said eierk
>: passing said examination.
.-hoi h«- entitled to a fee of fifty cents
!1 *r making such record and in the ah-f the
sem e
uiginal certificate an attesteii opy of such record shall he r.• ,-iv. .1
is
eviden a- in all mut ts within
the state of the
right of the person
named to
therein
practice vi-terinarc
surgery, m» dieiue. or dentistry, or aiiv
branch tier.- :, within the state. Ar.y
veterinarian not a graduate desiring to
render professional services for the State
of Maim-, in any of its departments, shall
in.
r.iiiior' th.-. I ,ivp 5>tnek Sarihimself to
submit
Commissioner,
i,try
l>e**• »r«■ .said board of exexamination
an
amirud's as to Ids fitness to perform the

‘Section

mence

r plantaor a pond

shall not be construed us
repealing any of the laws pertaining to
the sea and sit >rc fisheries or the protection of ducks of any variety and nil
other birds on the coast o' on th“ tidal
waters of Maine, or to the protection of
deer on tin* islands of the s.-a off the
coast of Maine, or chapter fifty-two of
the public law- of nineteen hundred an !
nine, entitled "An Act authorizing tin
Governor to issue his proclamation to
Prevent th«- use of Firearms in the Fat-sis during a dang "ously dry firm."
chapter or.e hundred twenty-nine of
public laws of nineteen hundred and nil
of
entitled “An Act t > prohibit t a-- i:
firearms fitted with any dc.
d*-aden the sound of explosion-." or serious
u
three an 1 four of -iiapt-r
hundred
and nineteen of
H*-vised Statute.-, or
section ddrt>-four of chapter t’nirty-two
of
Revised
the
St .tnr.-s,
or
chapter
the public laws of nineeighty-four
teen hundred and
or
hapter twentythree of -he pubii.
aws of nineteen bun-

»•

>

••

207.

temporary clerk hire
courts

<

in

Aroostook

county.
in addition tar m;.1 sums now provided
la.-v, there shal i>•> paid : in- clerk <>:

service.'
Section «I. Section nine "f said chapter,
i y section four of chapter
ami nd*-d
eighty-nine of the public laws of one
nine hundred and
seven, is
thousand
heret»v amended by striking off fr«»nt the
end of said section the words, “tine not
-diti. twenty dollars,” and by ad-lex-ing in pla--e thereof the following: ‘a
tine not exceeding -me hundred dollars.
i.%
imprisonment in the county jail
for riot more than tflirty days,’ so that
s ti.
section, when amended, shall read
as :oilov, s:
‘Section !». Any person who shall practice
veterinary* surgery, medicine, or
dentistr.'. or any branch thereof, in the
State o: Maine‘without complying with
the provisions of this act shall be deemed
guilt' of mUdemeore r. and upon convict. n thereof shall be punished by a
fir.not exceeding -die hundred dollars,
or by imprisonment in the county jail for
not more than thirty days.’—(Approved
as

ourtin Aroostook cunty the sum of
f-oir mndred dollars per y. ar for clerk
hire 'or two years beginning July first,
nineteen hundred thirteen. Said sum to
be paid from the
>unty treasury.—(Ap-

<

«

lid:.)

prov'd April

Chapter 208.
An

A' t

to .amend So-lions two, three,
am
nine of Chapter sevof the Public c,iv..; of nineteen
hundred and live, as amended, regulating the practices of veterinary surgery,
medicine and dentistry.
Section 1. Section two of chapter seventeen of the public laws of one thousand nine hundred and
five is
hereby
amended by striking out after the ward
“secretary” in the sixth line, the words,
“Ho member of the board shall receive
any fee, compensa*ion, or remuneration
for the performance of any duty required
of him by the provisions of this act, except for actual disbursements and expanses incurred ’>y n ason of the performance of the duties herein required,
which disbursements and expenses shal!
be paid out of the fees received by the
treasurer of said board under the provisions of section live of this am.' and by
inserting in place thereof the following:
‘The compensation of sai l veterinary examiners shall be fi'*e dollars a day. for
time actually employed in the performof their •»ffic:ul duties, and they
ance
shall be paid all necessary expenses incurred therein,’ so that
said
section,
when amended, shall read as follows:
‘Section 2. Said boat
shall organize
annually in the month of May by the
election of one of its members as president, one as secretary, and another as
treasurer, and may ,*ropt such rules,
laws of
not in conflict
with the
the
state, as they may deem proper to carry
into effect the provisions of this act.
They shall also adopt a seal which shall
be affixed to all certificates issued by
them in accordance with the provisions
of this act. which certificate shall be
signed by the president and secretary.
The compensation of said veterinary examiners shall be five dollars a day for
time, actually employed in the performof their official duties, and they
ance
shall be paid all necessary expenses incurred therein. The treasurer shall annually, on the first day of April, make
written report to the governor and council of ali receipts and expenditures of
said board. If any balance should then
appear in his hands in excess of one
hundred dollars, after
paying all disbursements and expenses then incurred
by the members of the board, he shall
pay such .balance to the treasurer of
state, who shall apply the same to the
permanent school fund.’
Section 2. Section three of said chapter, as amended by section one of chapter eighty-nine of the; public, laws of one
if
thousand nine hundred and seven,
hereby further amended by striking oui
the
of
said
section
from the beginning
words, “It shall be unlawful for ans
advertise
by sign, card oi
person to
otherwise, to attach to his name the title
or
S.
of V.
veterinary surgeon or anj
veterinary title ordinarily used,” and bj
in
inserting
place thereof the 'following
‘It shall be unlawful for anv nersou t<
practice veterinary surgery, medicine*, o

four, five, six
en :een

or any branch thereof,
the state/ so that said section,
amended, shall read as follows:

dentistry,

suu-.

follows:

act

An A'
pr t.idjng
for :h*
;• ek

in

veterinary school, college or university
h iving the p over to confer degrees in
veterinary surgery, and.” so that said
section, when amended, shall read as

pealed.

Chapter

le&iuem

Section 4. Section five of said chapter,
amended by section three of chapter
eighty-nine of* the public laws of one
is
hundred and
seven,
thousand nine
hereby amended by striking out after the
words,
the
word ‘"five” in the third line,
•by using any veterinary title or adotherwise,
sign or
vertising by card,
shall be graduates of a legally chartered

Set tion
tion in which then is a lake
that has been stocked with fish by the
state ami screened partly by tie- state
and partly by the town or by private
subscription, may. at its annu il olecti »n.
elect an inland fish and game warden,
with all the powers of other inland fish
and game wardens, whose duty it shall
be to care for and protect said screen.*
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts,
whetner pubiie. or. so-called. private and
special, which are inconsistent with the
provisions of this act, and all a ts md
whether public or private
pans of .1
anil special, "elating pi inland fish and
game and r»ird>. and which are not incorporated in this act. runl all rider and
regulations of the mmmissinners of inland fisheries and g; me, are hereby reBut this

an>

as

of
inland
fisheries and
commissioners
game at Augusta.
the
officer
Section T‘>. in ill
eases,
mauaig the seizure or sale of fish, game
or birds, shall within ton days thereafter,
report all the particulars thereof and an
itemized statement of the proceeds, exand
the
disposition
penses anrl fees,
thereof to tne commissioners of inland
The
and
fisheries
game at Augusta.
r to perfai ure of any person or offi
form any act* duty, or obligation enjoined upon him by this chapter, shall be

deemed

uv

witlili
whei

•flection 3. It shall be unlawful for

an

April 9, 1913.;
An Act to

Chapter 209.
regulate the business of dealing in securities.
DEFINITIONS.

term
the
Section 3. Under this
act,
individual,
moan
shall
any
“dealer”
or corporation
partnership, association
engaging in the selling or offering for
sale of securities, except to, or through
the medium of. or as agent or salesman
of. a registered dealer. But. sales made
by. or in behalf of, a vendor, in the ordinary course of bona fide personal investment. or change of investment, shall
not constitute such vendor, or the agent
of such vendor, if not otherwise engaged
either
permanently or temporarily in
selling securities, a dealer in securities.
Nor shall the offer of or sale of its own
securities by an association or a corporation to its own members or stockholders
constitute such association or corporation a dealer in securities.
The term “securities” shall include all
stocks, bonds, debentures or certificates
-if participation, and all other forms of
securities, except that it shall not -be
held to include commercial paper or other
evidence of debt not running more than
nine months, or securities legal for purchase by savings banks under the statutes of any New England state, or notes
secured by mortgage of real estate in
this state, or to the shares of loan and
building associations organized under the
laws of the State of Maine.
FOR REGISTRATION.
Section 2. No dealers in securities shall
solicitation or
direct
in this state, by
through agents or salesmen, or by letter,
offer for
circular or advertising, sell,
sale, or invite offers for or inquiries
about, securities unless registered as a
dealer under the provisions of this act.
No salesman or agent shall in this state,
in behalf of any dealer, sell, offer for
sale, or invite offers for or inquiries
about, securities unless registered as a
salesman or agent of such dealer, under
the provisions of this act.
REGISTRATION OF DEALER.
Section 3. Any dealer desiring regiswritten
file
shall
application
tration
commissioner,
the bank
therefor with
accompanied by a registration fee of
twenty-five dollars, the fee to -be returned
if the application is not granted. The
application shall be in such form as may
be prescribed by the commissioner, and
shall state in writing the principal place
of business, the name or style of doing
business, and the address of the dealer,

REQUIREMENT

■

The commissioner may, in case of violation o-f any provision of this act. or in
case
of dishonest, deceitful or frauddlent conduct, on the part of any agent
or salesman in connection with the business.
revoke the agent’s or salesman's
registration; and may, having reasonable
cause to believe that the agent or salesman may have been guilty of violation
of the provisions of this act, or dishonest. deceitful or fraudulent conduct in
connection with the business, suspend
the agent’s or
salesman’s
registration
until satisfied to the contrary. In either

the names, residences and business addresses of all persons interested in the
business as principals, officers, directors
or
managing agents, specifying as to
his
each
capacity and title, and the
length of time during which the dealer
has been engaged in the business.
Every non-resident dealer shall file a
power of attorney, irrevocable, properly
authorized, and with satisfactory certificates or other evidence of the authorization. appointing tin* commissioner agent
for the service of legal process upon the
dealer in any action in the courts of this
state, based upon or arising in connection
with any sale of. attempt to sell, or advertising of. securities in this state, or
any violation of this act.
Upon the filing of the application, the
commissioner shall forthwith give notice
of the fact and date of such application,
and of the name, principal place of business and address of the dealer, by advertisement inserted once in the official
state paper, and once in a newspaper of
general circulation where the dealer’s
place of business is located, if it is elsewhere in this state than in the city of
The
certificate
Augusta.
registration
shall not be issued before the expiration
of two weeks from the completion of
such
may,
publication.
Any person
within such two-weeks period tile objection to the proposed registration.
Each application shall be accompanied
by certificates or other evidence sufficient to reasonably establish the dealer’s
The
commissioner
may
good repute.
make such other and further investigation thereof as he deems desirable. Upon
being satisfied of the dealer's good repute. the commissioner shall, in case no
objection to the proposed registration be
filed, register the dealer.
If the commissioner shall not be satisfied with the dealer’s good repute, or if,
within the two-weeks period succeeding
the publication aforesaid, objection shall
be made to the proposed registration, the
commissioner shall give notice of either
fact
to the dealer, and upon request
from the dealer shall fix a time and
place for hearing, of which fourteen
days’ notice shall bo given by mail to
the dealer and to the objectors, and by
publication in the official state paper;
and at such hearing opportunity shall be
given to said dealer, and to any other
persons interested or objecting, to offer
further evidence as to the dealer's repute. If satisfied, as a result of such
hearing, of the dealer's good repute in
business, the commissioner shall thereupon register the dealer.
registration of any dealer, a
Upon
registration certificate shall be issued
stating the name, principal place of busiof the
address
ness and
dealer, the
adresidences and .business
names,
dresses of all the persons interested in
the business as principals, officers, directors or managing agents, and the fact
mat

me

ueai'.r

nas

ueen

n*sisitrmi

case, the agent

salesman shall not be

his

own

initiative

or

upon order of court

hereinafter provided.
case of suspension or revocation of
registration, all »ertificates shall at once
In

be surrendered t
the commissioner upon
1 is
ociii'st.
;;iv.vii i: OF NOTICE.
>

«

t

in

Notin' of any requirement
tin. commissioner shall be
a
if
by mail addressed to
dealer, agent or salesman, as the
may be, at the address designated
the application for registration.

f’eetir
dnri
;!'!<
.i

in.

,,n
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APPEALS.
Section 11. Appeals may be taken by
any person aggrieved by any decision of
the commissioner, to the supreme judicial
that
addressed to
court, by
petition
court, stating the decision complained
of. Upon such petition, citation shall be
issued to the commissioner, who shall
file an answer to the petitions, stating
therein his reasons for the decision. The
court may, in its discretion, after hearing the commissioner, or liis representative, suspend the order of the commissioner. pending the determination of the
pet it ion upon its merits, and may, after
final hearing thereon, make such decree
in connection with the matter complained
of as justice may
require. The court
shall make provision for summary hearing and determination of such petitions
so far as in its discretion seems desirable.
PENALTIES.
Section 12. Any dealer or any person
violating any provision of this act, or
knowingly filing with the commissioner
or furnishing to him any false or misleading statements or information, shall
be punishable upon conviction thereof by

in

partment.’—(Approved April 0, 1913.)
An Act to regulate the sale or morphine
and other hypnotic or narcotic drugs.
Section 1. No person, firm or corporation shall manufacture any so-called catarrh powder or catarrh cure, or
any

patent or proprietary preparation
taining cocaine, or any of its salts. <,r
alpha or beta eueaine, or any .»£ to ir
salts, or any synthetic substitute f >r

them.

Section 2.
ation shall

No

person,

firm

or

corpor-

sell, or expose or offer for
give, deliver or cxchang.- coalpha or beta eueaine, <»r am

sale,
caine,
synthetic substitute for them nr any
preparation containing the same. ,,v an-,
salts or compounds thereof, except up.m
the written prescription of a physician,
dentist, or veterinary surgeon, regisor
or

tered under the laws of the S:;ir.
in
which
h**
resides, which prescript ion
shall be dated and hear the nam. of th.
person giving it and of the person prescribed for. and
the original
prescription shall be retained by
the
druggist
tilling the same for at least : w > y. i:
and shall not again be filled, except upon the written order of the original pr<*he open
scriber, and shall at all tim
to inspection by members of the Slat,
board of health, members of the state
board of pharmacy, and their authorize
agents, by State officials and thejr authorized agents, and by the pmice
mthorities and officers of cities and town
But no practitioner of veterinary tn.-dicine shall prescribe any of th*- nbuv<
mentioned substances for the use
.--

•<

human being.
Section 3.

Xo

person

shall

s.

ease

indicated and the quantity
or
dispensed, furnished

of

th*

at
a
at least two years,
limes be open to inspection by members
of
member:health,
board
U' the State
f the State board of pharmacy or the.,
authorized agents, by State officials ot
their authorized agents or by the polioan
of
cities
officers
authorities or
put no practitioner of medicine.
lovvns
or
dentistry shall dispense 01
except for his own profesuro<i ri’lx*.
grains of
rcion;fI use. more titan four
morphine, cocaine, heroin, opium, or nn->
,,lh,.r hypnotic or narcotic drug, their
sabs compounds, or any preparation
llie same, unless it be for a chronic, inor malignant disease.
■•mall!'
and

shall

fur-

i!,

S. A person who violates
of the foregoing sections, or
abets another in the violation
thereof, shall be fined not more than one
thousand dollars nor less than fifty dolbi’s, or be. imprisoned not more than
or both.
Judges of the muniami police courts and trial Justice
ip
shall h iv.- original ami concurrent jurisdiction with the superior and supreme
of offi*ns‘-s under this
com t
The director of the Maine
S'c ion
Agricultural Experiment Station sha.
chemical analysis to determim
:n tke a
tin composition and quality of any submentioned in this act on applieastanti »a of the county attorn, y of any c mnand shall furnish a certiMaine,
of
ty
or
ficate certifying to the composition
certificate und.-t
The
qcalitv thereof.
i
MaimExpe
Agricultural
s,..,; of the
uieiii Station which sliall he attixi d by
the
analythereof
making
rh*
mist
th,.
sis. shaii be prima facie ovidcn.ee of th.
subthe
oomposi’.ion and quality of
Section

provision

aids

or

one’year,

si

nice

analyzed.

-Approved

April

12,

M3.)
“Veteran of
the
service
of

rms

State.”

Veteran of the civil war ta
The words
the service of the State.” as used in a
this legislature, approved
of
act
public
by the governor, and entitled "An act
relative to the retirement of veterans in
the service of the State" shall be held
to include any such veterans in the service *f the Maine In-ane Hospital.—(Ap-

nish, give away or deliver opium, morphine, heroin, codeine, cannabis utdic.i
cannabis saliva, or any silt. c.impound or prepiration of said substances
ex opt upon the written prescripti-m
fine of not more than one thousand
a
order of a
lawfully authoriz. d practi1913.)
dollars, or by imprisonment for not more tioner of medicine, dentistry .<r veteri- proved April 12,
than sixty days, nr by both such fine nary medicine, which
proscription shall
213.
Chapter
and imprisonment. The foregoing penbe dated and shall hear the nam
tie
alties shall be in addition to, and not a person giving it. and th.- name of the
An Act to amend Section fifty of Chapter
substitute for. my civil or eriminal liaas
Statutes
Revised
for:
which
person prescribed
liftv-one of the
-.rigina
bility now or hereafter existing.
hundred
b\
prescription shall be retained
the
Chapter one
amended
h.v
of
nineLaws
Section 13. No
Public
of
the.
registration shall be druggist filling the same for :tt lea’.-: iw-.,
sixty-five
years, and shall not again be filled
necessary, or become effective, under this
teen hundred eleven, relating to duties
act. before the first day of
January, eept upon the written order of the .ric
of the railroad commissioners.
inal
Such
iuui iccji.
presc.riber.
iiiuciwii
auiiuit'u
prescriptions shall
railAll the duties imposed upon the
to
inspection by
Hv
y.-etinn
tiftv
of
Section 14. All acts or parts of acts at all times be open
inconsistent with this act are hereby re- members of the State board of health. chapter til'ty-ono of the Revised Statutes,
me hnie
uoara or pnarmaey.
> u'
c
hundred
one
0,
1913.)
pealed.— lApproved April
amended by chapter
fieials and their duly authoriz'd agents, as
sixty-five of the Public Laws of nineteen
and by
ie police authorities and .011 -..r«
Chapter 210.
hundred eleven, shall be performed by
of the cities and towns. Hut 1,
pra<
An Act to amend Sections two. nine and
the public utilities commission, or some
titi *ner •»!' veterinary medicine
h ill prehundred
twelve of Chapter
one
and
member thereof, or by some competent
scribe any of the above substances f.o
ninety-five of the Public Paws of nine- the use tif a human being. Tie* provi- person bv said public utilities commisteen
hundred and eleven in relation
sion dulv appointed.—(Approved April 12,
sions of this section shall not apply 1
to
the control of contagious diseases
sales made by a manufacturer or whole- 11*13.)
swine.
among cattle, sheep'and
sale or retail druggist to another manChapter 214.
Section 1. Section two of chapter one
ufacturer. wholesale or retail druggist:
of autonor to sales made to hospitals.
hundred ninety-five of the public laws of
.11-lges, An Act for the better protection
nineteen
is
scientific or public institution>.
hundred
eleven
herebv
mobile garage keepers and owners.
to
t
amended by inserting
after the
word
Section 1. Whoever puts an automobi
physicians, dentists or veterinary sur“value” in ihe thirty-sixth line thereof,
geons: nor to the sale of oueh* reme- in -,i public garage or other place wlo-re
nd
the following:
‘provided, that no ap- dies and other domestic and proprietary automobiles are stored for hire.
praised value shall exceed one hundred preparations, provided that such reme- without having an express agreement
dollars for any horse condemned; and.’ dies and preparations are sold in good for credit, procures supplies, accessories
said
or
faith :.s medicines, mil not for the pur- or accommodation for himself
so that
said section as amended shall
read as follow's:
pose of evading the provisions of this automobile, and with intent t>> defraud
reof
said
garage,
and
net.
or
further
that
such
remprovided
the
owner
keeper
‘Section 2. That it shall be the luty of
edies and preparations do not contain moves or causes to be removed any su*h
the live stock sanitary commissioner to
without
such
more
than
two
garage
of
from
or
onegrains
automobile
opium,
cause
investigation to be made as to
of
the existence
tuberculosis, pleuro- half of a grain of morphine, or on*.- paying the reasonable chargt and
acaccesories
supplies,
and
mouth
foot
pneumoiiia,
disease, fourtn of a grain of heroin, "r r..* groin repairs,
of codeine or their salts,
in
fluid commodation furnished thereon, sl-.all t»o
one
glanders, hog cholera and other inf*•<•- ounc
not
exceeding
e
or, if a solid preparation, in one
by
imprisonment
tious and contagious disease, among catpunished
but
ounce
such
provisos three months or by tine not exceeding
tle, horses, sheep and swine; and su<di avoi"dupois
shall not apply to liniments and oint- one hundred dolars.
live stock sanitary commissioner or his
or
ments which
are
for
••xternai
In order for the owner
prepared
Section 2.
duly constituted agent, is hereby au- us*only. Nor shall me provisions of keeper of such a garage t*■ obtain tnthorized to enter any premises or places
: u~
section
•ona
copy
to
preparations
printed
apply
of
this act.
benefits
including stock-yards, ears and vessels, t
lining opium or any ->f its salt>. whi h thereof must be posted up in some conwithin any county or part of the stale,
an
sold in good faith as remedies for
said
in
garage.—Applace
in "i* at which he has reason to believe
spicuous
there exists any such di-easr. and to diarrhoea, cholera or neuralgia, nor to proved April 12, l'Jlo.)
powder of ipecac and opium, commonmake search, investigation and inquiry
ly known ns Dover’s powders, provide.!
Chapter 215.
in regard to the existence thereof.
in
that any such preparation
is
sold
arAn Act to amend Se.-ti >ns thiru-.-n.
T'pon the discovery of the existence of good faith as medicine and not for th*
leen and fifteen of Chapter four o: the
any of the said diseases, the live stock’ purpose of evading
the
provisions o:
1
amen led. rel iting
Statute
sanit try commissioner is authorized to
Revl--.I
this act.
a 'itto the appointment of road conirni
give notice, by publication of the existSection I. X
ers by the selectmen.
practitioner of medieiiu
ence of such diseases, and the locality
-»r
siiali
veterinary medicine
thereof, in such newspapers as he may dentistry,
aapt<-r
Seel ion 1. Section thirteen of
select, and to notify in writing the otii- prescribe, for the use of an habitual four
of tile Revised Statutes as nueade-i
u u* of the same, opium, morphine, acials or agents of any railroad, steamtie*
of
pul*!''
seventy-nine
coin, codeine, «r any salt or compound by chapter
boats or other transportation company,
l.iws of nineteen hundred seven and is
»f the siid substances, or any prepai
doing business in or through such inof
t rehundred
two
amended
by chapter
lion containing any of
the
said subfected locality, of the existence of such
public laws -»f one thousand nine hutched
stances or their salts or compounds. ..1
disease: and i^ hereby authorized and
amended
further
is
nine
hereby
an-l
required to establish and maintain such cocaine >r its salts, or alpha or lie:a
section shall read as .follows:
quarantine of animals, places, premi-cs eucaine or their salts, or any synthetic that said
substitute for them, or any preparation
e h t c.vti
or localities, as he may deem necessary
'Section 12. The selectmen of
.’••ntaimng the same or any salt or co:n- shall annually choose by written
to prevent the spread of any such disappouml thereof; nor shall any practition- nointment a road commission, r win* shad
ease, and also to cause the appraisal of
er of dentistry proscribe any of the s. 1:.
the animal or animals affected with th
hold his office until the first Monday **i
substances for any person not under hi
such
said disease, iti accordance with
April in the year following; provided,
reutiv.' lit in th'* regular practice of hi
rules and regulations, made by him,
however, that selectmen may so *a »ose
hereinafter authorized and provided, and profession: n*»r shall any practitioner of
>mmission*. r f r a
longer t rrn,
veterinary medicine prescribe any of tii
t->wu
also to cause the same to be destroyed,
y.-r.u Any
not exceeding three
substances tor the use of a human b<
n->t
and a proper disposition of the earo.j.-h tv‘
may, at its option, vote to
commissioners
made, according to rule and regulation ing; provide!, liowever, that the pro- mu-.road
than three
visions of this section shall not be conand. to pay to the owner
duties
as aforesaid,
whos-> appointment, powers md
or
owners
thereof their value, as de- strued to prevent a lawfully' authorized shall be the same as pr*-cribe<l for
termined upon at the time of the ap- practitioner of medicine from present*
single commissioner. Any r *ad e.mrnispraisal, out of any moneys appropriated ing for the use of any habitual user of sioner may be removed from office hv the
by the legislature for that purpose: pro- hypnotic or narcotic drugs, who is un- selectm»
for incompei* a y **r n*‘u!"< :
der the professional care of such pracvided, however, that no appraised valu
...
perform his offici i! duties, S< li ctmen
titioner sueh substances as lie may deem
shall be more than one hundred dollars
act as road commission.-!-.'
may
if such
necessary tor treatment,
prot cattle, witn .1
pcoigreo ..ru.-i,
Section 2. Section f 'uru.-n of < aapt' r
scriptions arc given in good faith and
recordable in Lb- recognized herd books.
her* i>;
Stat it
!M far the purpose of evading the
of Revised
four
if the breed in which the cattle destroy>a !
visions of this act.
i?rietid*■■ I by striking ..at the words
ed may belong, nor more than fifty do'-‘tel
in tieloj.l c .intni'si a:* rs
lurs. for the cattle which have no recordA manufacturer or job!.
Section a.
liu.s trier*also b\ inserting >
third
able pedigree; and all other animals si
ot any or all of tin* drugs enumei
"town,
words
the
word ‘and’ before*
destroyed shall I"* paid for at the rat*
>
that said
agent” in the second lim*.
of one-half of their cash value: provided,
a
>1
wholesale
or
regist*r*
druggist,
section shall r* id a- follows:
that no appraised-value shall exceed on*
pharmacist may s--'i .my drugm**uti
for
horse
conhundred dollars
any
said sections two and llire..*
in
town
rk,
‘Section 11. MmWatm
demned; and provided, further, that i:
munufaet urer, jobber,
wholes.ih- drug- lent men, assessors a ml overseer- of th*be
illow* d
no
ease shall compensation
i»r t-* a pharmacist, physician, v*-t
.r. --Iiool eommitt
gist.
auui’
tr--asurer,
poor,
for any animal destroyed under the pro- erinari.in or
’•■,*.-ud by I• *ii:*d t**wn agent slid!
dentist, quali!i‘*d e, pra
visions of this act, which may have con-r<
mi
m.
tie* under the law- of this Stun-, or :■>
;•<!
mi : the other s
n; o
tracted or been exposed, to such disan incorporated li ispital, but our.*
•; -o
if
ho cle te<l, they shiil
not
ease in a foreign country, or on the high
t -w
The
su a
a written order
selectmen
the
by
M.intecl
duly
signed
by
have
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Section 8. The commissioner may at
any time require a dealer to file with
him a list oi the securities which he has
offered for sale or advertised within the
preceding six months, or which he is at
the time offering for sale or advertising,
or any portion thereof; and may require
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earnings, or any other facts he may
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state, but shall at all times when so engaged carry with him the registration
certificate, or a copy thereof, certified by
the commissioner, which shall at any
time be shown to any prospective customer upon request. No dealer, agent or
advertise
salesman shall
publicly tinfact of his registration, or use such fact
or the registration certificate, in connection with any sale or effort to sell securities, except by statement of the fact
or
by exhibiting the certificate or a
certified copy thereof.
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the current calendar year as a dealer in
securities. The certificate shall in other
respects be in such form as the commission*?’' may determine, but shall state
in bold type that the commissioner does
not
recommend, and assumes no responsibility for. securities offered by the
dealer. Certified copies of this certificate shall be furnished to the dealer at
fifty cents each. Changes in the certificate. necessitated by changes in the personnel of a partnership, or in the principals. officers, directors or managing
agents of any dealer, may be made at
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